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system having an inspect.or of police with
him on his travels. No man can do that
sort of thing in Glenelg and get away
with it while I am the representative of
that constituency.
I have been to the
Health Department about this matter,
and what I told them was news to them.
I am not blaming the officers of the
Health Department, but it seems that the
inspector of police is taking the law into
his own hands, and I hope steps
will be at Oonce taken to stop him
frOo111 proce,eding further in this way.
If a sanitary system is essentral in these
country hotels, then let it be installed.
but allow every contractor tOo ha,ve a
chance of tendering for the installation.
Mr. SLATER.-I support the honorable member for Glenelg, because the
same circumstances have arisen in regard
t), one or two hotels in the northern part
of my electorate.
Whilst I am not
familiar with the whOole of the facts, 1
understand that a contractor, accOom·
panied by an inspector, visi ted these
places, and whereas arrangements har{
been made fo'r the, installatiOon of a sanjta,ry system at a cost of £30, the inspec,
tor insisted upon a more expensive system, invo,lving an expenditure of £100,
and a. water system that could only be
constructed at a considerable further e'ipense. There appears tOo have been an
error of judgment on somebody's part if
t ht'; circumstances are as represented.
Mr. OMAN (Ministe.r Oof Lands).-Tl'e
:M:inis'ter of Public Health is away on public duty, but I can assure honorable members that his attention will be directed to
the statements that have just been made,
and a reply will he forthcoming in due
course.
Mr. HUGHES.~This matter WU'1
brOought under my notice, although it
does not concern my electorate. The fact~
a,re these: A contract was signed by a
hotelkeeper for the installation of a septic
tank at a cost of £30. Another contractor came along with an inspector of police,
and insisted that a much more expensive
tank should be installed. It is a case of
blackmail. This sort of thing should hI!
stopped immediately. No contractor has
a right to use any inspector of police for
his own ends, but that is what has taken
place.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is not the Board
of Health, but the Licensing Board.
[137J
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Mr. HUGHES.--ln one case the Baal.]
of Health had approved of a septic tal.!t
to be installed at a. cost o,f £30. It was
subsequent to that that th~ licensing inspector came along with a contra.ctor and
condemned that tank, and demanded thc
installation of another septic tank at it
cost of upwards of £100.
The motiou was agreed to'.
The House adjourned at 11.3 p.m. until Tuesday, May 13.

LEGISLATIVE
T'lte8(la;lj) 1.11ay

COUNCIL·,
13,

192.~.

The PUESIDENT took the chair at 4.47
p.m., and read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
PARLIA:Th1ENTARY ELECTIONS
(WOl1:EN CANDIDATES) BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor intimating
that the Royal Assent had been given to
this Bill which had been reserved for the
signification of His Majesty's pleasure
thereon.
WHEAT

:Th1ARKETING
UP) BILL.

(WINDING

This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and on the motion o-f
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
EXHIBITION TRUSTEES.
CONTUOL OF CARLTON GARDENS.
The HOll. J. P. JONES asked the
Attorney -Gener all. What is the area in the Carlton Gardens
placed under the control of the trustees of thc
Exhibition by the Exhibitions Act 1890?
2. What area are the trustees controlling
at present?
3. If they are controlling an area greater
than that allotted in 1890, when and how was
the extra area obtained?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The, answers are1. 20 acres 2 roods 4 perches.

2. 23 acres 0 roods 4 perches as nearly as
can be defined.
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3. The Board of Land and ...,.,T orks and the
Melbourne City Council granted the Exhibition trustees permissive o~cupancy of an area
<of about Ii acreS on 23rd October, 1896. On
23rd March, 1!)04, in re.3ponse to a letter from
the Melbourne City Council, the Boar'd of Land
and works formally approved of a further area
of I:} acres bei.ng granted under permissive
occupancy to the Exhibition trustees.
An
application was made on 29th November, 1920,
by the Exhibition trustees for permissive occupan:!y of a furthcr area approximating 2
acrcs. This wa" referred to the Under Secre·
tary for Lands for approval. He in turn consulted the Crown Solicitor, who advised on
25th January, 1921, that an Act of Parliament
"'ould be required to make the occupation lawfnl. No further permissive occupancy issued,
but a proposal was made by the Exhibition
trustees for an exchange of a further 2 acres
on the north to be given in lieu of 2 acres on
the south of the ExhibWon Building, and a
Bill was brought before the Legislature for this
purp0:5e, and a1so to legalize control of land;,
previously granted under permissive occupancy.

I may say that I do not propose to
proceed with the Bill referred to.

THE HAWTHORN AND KEW
BRIDGES.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT asked the
~filllster of Public WorksIn view of the unsafe condition of the Hawthorn bri.dge, 'yhat steps the Government propose tal;::mg WIth regard to the allocation of
the cost of a new ~riclge to take its place, and
under what authOrIty the new bridge will be
constructed and controlled.

The ~on. H. 1. COHEN (Minister
of Pubhc Works).-The answer isThe Government has now under considerathe i~trodu~tjon of a' Bill during this sesson, dealmg wlth the Hawthorn and other
bridges in the metropolis, but no definite statelIlent can be made until the matter is finalized.
t~on

The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I am
not satisfied with the answer that has
been given, and as the matter is one of
urgency I would ask whether I can move
the adjournment of the Honse to discuss it.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member may do so if he has the support
of the requisite number of honorable
members.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Include all
t.he dangerous bridges.
The Hon. J. K. MEHRITT moved the
adjournment of the House with a view
to calling attention to the dangerous
condition of the IIawthorn and Victoria
bridges.
Six honorable members having risen
~n their places (as required by the stand~l1~' order) to support the motion,

Kew BIJ·idges.

The Hon. J. K. MERRITT said-It is
within the know ledge of the Council that
the gentleman who represents Hawthorn
in a.nother place when he went awa.y
asked my colleague and myself to look
after the aITairs of Hawthorn. That is
one reason why I am calling attention to
this matter now. I also have a letter
from the City Council of Hawthorn, written after I had asked a question at the
last meeting of this House, and requesting
me to urge the Government to deal immediately with this matter, as the IIawthorn
bridge is more or less unsafe. As considerable time hag elapsed and apparently
nothing has been done they aTe fearful
that the Government, although they. have
promised to introduce a Bill, do not quite.
recognize the urgency of the matter. This
bridge is on the main easterly arterial
road from Melbourne, and it carries as
much traffic as the other three easterly
bridges of lVlelbouTnc, that is the Victoria,
the Wa.llan-road and the Johnston-street
bridges combined. It was erected in 1860,
or 64 years ago. Hawthorn was then under
a Roads Board. The bridge was only
20 feet wide and it was subsequently
widened to 48 feet. Incipient signs of
failure were first observed by the engineer
in 1923, and a conference of the Hawthorn
and Kew Councils and the Tramways
Board was held in July of that year.
These three bodies agreed to pay the cost
of an investigation. The city engineers of
Richmond and Hawthorn were instructed
to prepare a joint report on the bridge
and take any necessary 'precaution to safeguard the travelling public.
Reports
were from time ,to time presented to the
Conference by the joint engineers and
certain works, were, undertaken.
The
Tramways Board, after the presentat!on
of an interim reporf, declined to' accept
further financlal responsibility until the
position wa.s finaJized. The joint engineers
reported that the fourth or south~rn
girder of the bridge had its top boom
destroyed; that the whole bridge was in
compression, owing to the action of Hawthorn abutment, which had moved towards Richmond; that the whole bridge
had shortened by this compression to the
extent of at least one foot; that rivets
were shearing, and generally speaking,
that the 'bridge, although not in danger
of any immediate, collapse, was becoming
progressively more dangerous, and that
heavy fast moving traffic over it would
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have to be stopped. The joint engineers
recommended that £4,000 would have to
be spent to make the bridge safe for slow
moving traffic for two years under certain
definite restrictions as to weight and
speed and the stopping of tramway traffic.
This was done. But a considerable por-.
tion of the bridge has since then had to
be barricaded and is still barricaded to
the extent of one third, which is. of course
a very seriolLS matter. To> put the bridge
into< a proper state of repair, would, it is
estimated, cost approximately £30,000,
and .to build a new reinforced concrete
arched bridge would cost approximately
£112,000. The Conference of. the munir::ipalities adopted the joint recommendation that a new bridge should be built
in preference t.o· allY repair of the existing
structure.
A sim"!1ltaneous census of
traffic was undertaken by the Hawthorn
Council on the Victoria., Hawthorn and
Wallan-road bridges. This showed that
the Hawthorn bridge is the main easterly
traffic route from :Melbourne and that the
traffic percentages on it, taking both
origin and destination, were Melbourne
30 per cent" Hawthorn 19 per cent.,
Richmond 12 per cent., and all other
sources 39 per cent. This means that the
two municipalities of Hawtho>rn and
Richmoud bear the burden of less than
one-t.hird of the total traffic. A conference c'Onslisting of representatives from
the Hawthorn and Richmond Councils,
the 1Ielbourne and l\letropolitan Tralllw~.~ Board, and the Town Planning CommLSSlon was, on 27th February, introduced
to the then ]\finister of Public \Vorks,
t,he Hon. G. L. Goudie, following on a
deputation re the Victoria bridge. The
l\i'ayor of Hawthorn supported by other
:speakers preferred the' request that the
l\!inister would examine the position of
the Hawthorn bridge together with the
Victoria-road' bJ.'idge, wit.h the object nf
pro·viding new modern bridges at both
sites, and if possible by himself or with
his officers inspect the bridges, also that
he would examine the question of the apportionment of cost, and that one COlltrol1ing authority should supervise the
construction of all bridges in the metropolitan area.
111.e Conference has met
since then, and 011 April lOth, a letter
was sent to the new Minister of Public
Works, the Hon. H. L Cohen, with reference to the matter. No answer has yet
been received. The position at present
i~ yery unsatisfactory. As I have stated;
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the Hawthorn bridge is' barricaded to the
extent nf one-third and the bridge is
therefore totally inadequate for the traffic.
There is in consequence considerable congestion. Trams stop on the Hawthorn
side and disembark their passengers before
they cross, and the· consequent font traffic
on the road adds to the cnngestion and
the danger. Only to-clay a fifteen-ton
steam roller travelling to Preston lost
control and smashed the paling fence dowll
and stopped within a few feet of a 50-foot
fall intO' the river.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Did that happen to-day ~
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Yes;
and it shows how urgent this matter is and how necessary it is that
the l\1:inister should act promptly.
I do not wish to deal with the matter at
further length, but I do want the Government to realize that it should be attended
to at once. Some remarks were made by
Mr. Jones about thel Victoria bridge as
well.
Of course, bOoth bridges are
on
ma: n
rOoads,
and
they
carry
an enormous h·affic. jUthough there was
a notice: on the Ha.wthOorn bridge. for some
weeks that people who crossed it did so ai
their own risk, that has now been ta.ken
down, and a limitation has been placed on
the speed and weight of vehicles.. That,
of course, is extremely inconvenient. Like
the notice on the Victoria bridge., it is a
recOognition that the bridge is melre or
less unsafe. It is a big responsibility for
municipalities to carry, al1d it should not
remain one week longer than necessary.
Any day some very serious accident may
occur. It was only by a slight margin
that that was not the case in connexion
with the st~am-roller at the' Ha.wthoTn
bridge to-day. Therefore, I ask the l\tfinister to take the matter in hand at 011 ('e.
In my opinion, it should have been attended to before. As I have pointed out,
two and a half months have gone by without anything having been done.
Not
only is the convenience of the public
interfeTed with, but the safety of
the people is endangered.
\Vith
regard to the introduction of legislation, there are great chances that it will
not be possible to bring in a Bill Oonsequently, the l\{inister should see wbether'
some arrangement cannot be arrived at at
once, either by calling a conference of the
municipalities interested, or in some other'
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way. Certainly something should be done
to make safe that part of the bridge that

is now out of commission. So urgent is
the matter, that it demands closer and
more immediate attention than the :Minister seems to be giving it at present.
The Hon. W. II. EDGA.R.-I second
the motion. ~1:y colleague has made out
a very excellent case, and it does not need
labouring to convince every honorable
member that there is something wrong
when such a state of affairs is allowQd to
exist, apparently, .without a finger being
raised to remedy It.
.
The Hon. W. J. B.JWKETT.--,YllO is to
blame?
The Hon. W. H. EDGA.H.-vYell, t.he
Government have been appealed to,
and they have done nothing.
As
I
understand the position, if any
accident happens, the municipalities
concerned will be Ii able for damages
if there is a law suit over it.
I
understand that tho average load allowed
over the Ha,wthol'n bridge is 6 tons, and
I cannot understand why any municipality
should allow a 15-tou steam roller to he
run over it. It all.opens up a wide question.
The traffic over that particular
hridge is not confined to the mml ieipalities of IIawthorn or Riehmolld.
It is
re,ally a national bridge.
The Hon. Dr. HARRis.-Do you ,runt
the Government to find the money?
The lIon. W. H. EDGAR.-The mOllev
has to be found somewhere.
,.
The Hon. Dr. 1JARRIS. - '\\Te bU11(1
those bridges ourselves in the shires.
The Hon. W. H. EDG.A.R.-The clraiuage of the metropolitan area has bee1l
placed under the control of a Board, and
I do not see why the bridges should not
he vested in some such authority.
The Hon. H. 1. COlIEN.-That is goillg
to be done.
The lIon. W. H. EDGAR.-But it is
not done.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I have to
attend a meeting to-morrow to finalize t.he
Bill.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Do we understand that the },{inister considers that
.this is an urgent matter, and that action
will be taken before the session closes?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-The seSSlOll
may be over to-morrow.
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I hope not.
In the event of the session closing unexpectedly, the existing state of things will
continue. Therefore, I think that, for
the satisfaction of this House, and of the
municipalities concerned, the :Minister
should tell us this afternoon the exact
position he intends to take up.
As
my colleague has pointed out, it is a matter of extreme urgency. The Minister,
with his legal mind, knows that the
municipality of Hawthorn may possibly
be landed in tremendous damages. Altogether, apart from that, however, something should be done for the protection of .
the public.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-1H the last
meeting of the 110use, I raised the question of the state of these· bridges, because
for some time I have observed that,
although the structures were in a dangerous condition, the tendency was to
llludclle along with regard to these matters
instead of tacklillg them in a proper businesslike manner. There is only one way
of solvillg these problems to the satisfaction of the people. A Greater Melbourne
Council,
or some othe.r authority,
should be devised that would be
able to adequate.ly control bridges
and
other such matters.
It is
really a subject for the people of the
metropolis. It is not one about which I
think we ought to be worrying the people
of the country. There should be a body
that would control these things and solve
such problems. The whole matter should
be taken out of the hands of Parliament.
If that were done, it would be very much
better for all concerned. I am not going
to labour the question, because I can see
that the :lYIinister is anxious to answer
l\fr. Merritt's stat~emen~ts. I suppo,rt Mr.
:Merritt, in the hope that .something definite will be quickly done in reference to
so serious a matter.
The lIon. H. 1. COHEN (Minister of
Public Works). - There is not the
slightest doubt about the correctness of the
statements made by Mr. Merritt as to the
urgency of this matter. As I have already
interjected, I have an appointment for
to-morrow morning for the purpose of
finalizing a Bill dealing with it.
Judging by the remarks made by
Mr. Edgar arid Mr. Jones, that measure should meet with their approva 1. The bridges referred to to-day
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are not the only ones under consideration.
There are several other bridges in exactly
the same position, although the urgency
in regard to them may not be so great.
Of course, honorable members will recognize that it is not one of the functions
of the Government to repair a bridge out
of the Oonsolidated Revenue. This matter has been given a good deal of consideration, and, as Mr. Merritt has said,
the Town Planning Oommission suggested that, in lieu of repairing the bridge
at a cost of £30,000, it would be far better
to build a 99-ft. wide bridge, making it
coinoident
with
BurwQiod-road
a.nd
Bridge-road, at a cost of £112,000. It is
considered useless to tinker with the matter by spending a couple of thousand
pounds here, ,and a couple of thous~nd
pounds there, in repairing the bridge. As
we are advised that there is no immediate
danger, it is thought that it would be
better to put. through a Bill which will
deal with this in common with other
bridges. Therefore, I ,ask :1\1:1'. Merritt,
and tho:::e behind him, to bear themselves
in patience for a little while, because I
think that the soheme we will submit will commend itself to them. It is
unnecessary to point out to honorable
members representing municipalities in
the metropolis that, whenever-as in the
ca,se of the, Spencer-street. bridge~a
scheme is suggested for the building of a
bridge, and an allocation is made even by
independent persons of the cost, there is
a storm of protest from each of the munici pali ties c()lllcerned.
The Hon. ,W. J. BEcKETT.-Because
you are doing it piecemeal.
The' Hon. H. I. CQHEN.-I quite
agree that, it has been done in a
piecemeal way in the past, but that dOles
not commend itself to me, or to the Government, and it is proposed to make an
alteration.
That cannot be done in a
day, but I hope that to-morrow will see
marked progress made.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBQTT.-I have
listened with great interest to metropolitan
members putting up a strong case in con'nexion with a very bad case. It rather
interests me, because when the House adjourned in December there was a Ministry
in po,wer that represented the country
as well as the city. Whether this matter
was referred to when that Government
was in power, I do not know. Now, when
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the Government represents the metropolis more than any other part of the
State, it seems rather extraordinary that
the Minister should say that the introduction of a Bill is being considered. :1\1:r.
Merritt said that he was not at all sure
how long this session of Parliament would
last. I should like to draw the attention
of the :1\1:inister of Public Works to a
notice appearing in a newspaper to-day
with reference to the requirements of
country districts.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is entitled to debate the question only o,f the: Hawtho'rn and VictoTia
bridges.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I want
to compare the different methods of dealing with important matters. The :1\1:inister says that he is going to introduce a
Bill. When the question of bridges and
roads between Melbourne and Bendigo was
brought under his notice, he said that the
people interested had better take up bonds
to the extent of £50,000. "If they will
get those bonds subscribed," he stated,
"we will ear-mark that particular money
for dealing with this very important and
urgent work." 1 did not notice that the
:Ministcr of Public Works' had still further expanded that idea in connexion with
the requirements for the bridges in those
important parts of l\1elbourne to which
attention has been drawn to-day. I can
assure honorable nlembers representing
:1\1:elbourne that they have the sympathy
of country members in connexion with any
of these absolutely necessary matters,
which should be of paramount interest tel
the Government, and that if it is a question, as has been suggested, of bringing a
little pres..<:lure to' bear, members oJ the
Coountry party will be prepared too do
their paTt.
The motion was negatived.
TAIT CARS ON COUNTRY LINES.
The Hon. H. E. RICHARDSON asked
the Attoorney-GeneralIf the Government intend takillg any action
t.o induce the Ra.ilway Commissioners to cease
llsing the Tait cars on the country railway
lines.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The anSWN' isThis type of car, which was first introduced
in 1918, has proved of great utility in providing extra accomm(ldation on country trains, its
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low tare weight per passenger fl-equently .enabliug the traffic l'equirements to be met wIthout the use of a, second engine.
From the

operating stand-point, therefore, the type is
of much value, but it has been severely criticized on the grounds that it is too draughty
and cold on certain lines in the wiuter months,
and does not provide a' sufficiently high

standard of comfort. Modincations of the
origit)ltl design have been prepal'ed, and in 62
of the cars. the necessary alterations are now
being carried out., It is considered that the
improvem·ents being made will remove the
disabilities complained of in the cal's as ol'iginally constructed.

The HO'n. H. F. RICHARDSON.-In
view of the unsatisfactory nature of the
reply that has just been given to my
questo'll, and the fact that it is plainly
the intenti.on of the Railways Oommissioners nO't to abandon the use of Tait
cars on country lines, I desire to move
the adjournment of the HOUM.
Six honOirable members having risen
in their places (as required by the standing order) to support the motion,
1'he Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON said
-The use of Tait cars on country lines
has been discussed in this House on many
occasio'lls.
Country me1mbers a.re well
aware of the fact that this type Q1f car
i~ most nnsuitable:, aud their constituents
are continually complaining about the,Pl.
I scarcely ever travel O'n the line from
Geelong to Melbourne without hearing
complaints about the use of these cars.
They are ve'ry draughty and people frequently catch cold when travelling in
them.
Apparently, from the reply
the AttoTney-Gene'ral gave me, the Commissioners intend to continue the use of
tbese cars.
It is true it is 'proposed to
make some alterations, but it is impossible to alter the cars s.o that they will be
sa,tisfactory to country residents. It may
be true that the use of these caTS may
be the means O'f saving something in the
expenditure of the Department, but
still that is beside the question. Users
of our railways have to pay increased
fares, and still the conveniences provided
are not equal to what. they were years
ago, when the fares were less than they
are now.
This is a matter that
affects, not only counhy residents, but
numbers of those residing in the metropolis, and metropolitan residents continually complain about the use o,f these
cars when travelling to the country dIStricts: If no notice is to be taken of
the complaints o.f the representatives of
the people, it is time that the Act under
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which the Railways Commissioners work
was amend·ed.
I am not at all satisfied~

as a representative of the people, to makecomplaints unless some notice is taken
of them.
N omatier what alterations th~ Co'mmissioners may make in
these cars, they will never b~ acceptabl&
to cO'untry residents. I appeal, not O'nly
to members representing c~untTy pro~
vinces, but to metropolitan representatives, to assist in getting the.se Tait cars
abolished.
They may he suitable 'for
she·rt distances, hut they are most Ullsuitable fo'1' long journeys.
We naturally look to the Goverllment to take
so'me steps to see that the interests of
country residents are cO'nsidered in a.
mattelr of this sort.
The use of these
cars seriously affects the health of
travellers, and I am satisfied that DOperson living in the country will ente}
a Tait car if there is any other
kind of car in the train.
The Commissioners would not t.ra vel in a Tai t
car.
They use a car that is' convenient
to them, and why should not ordinary'
travellers have suitable cars provided for'
them.
Vye have been told that the aceommodation provided on the VictoTia.ll'.
railways will compare favora.bly with:
that in any other part O'f the world~
That might have been the case before
the introduction of the Tait Gars, but it
certainly cannot be said now.
In vie,w'
of the fad that fares and freights have
been considerably increased, we ought to'
have suitable· accommodatioll.
This
matter is not going to rest until we get
the relief we des:re. Is-hall mehtion it
in the House 011 every possible occasio'll
that presents itself to me, because my'
cO'nstituents a,re continually complaining,
and I have no doubt tha,t other country
members have similar complaints made
to them.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Mr.
Richardso'll deserves to be commended for-.
having brought this· matter before the
House in the way he has.
These cars
are absolutely. unsuitable for travellers
going to the c.ountry.
The Han. T. H. PAYNE.-vVhat about
people living in the metropolis ~
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-They
are quite welcome to all the Tait cars'
the Commissioners have. We have been
told that it is proposed to' make some
alterat.ons, but what is intended will beanything but satisfactory. It is proposed
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to supply two arm-rests, but they will be
{)f no advantage, and passengers will be
liable to slip off the seats between them.
On occasions, the seating accommodation
is over-taxed, and that makes the inconvenience greater.
People who want to
travel long distances in the country are
surely entitled to proper seating accommodation. It is unfair for the Commissioners to have declined to abandon the
use of these Tait cars long before this,
but I am told that it is not the fault
lof the Commissioners. 'The Government
will not provide the necessary money for
new cars.
Surely it is the duty of t·he
Government t.o find all the money that
is necessary for this purpose.
A few
years ago a profit of between £300,000
and £400,000 was made by the railways,
and that money should have been set
:aside for the bllilding of pew cars s1,lit·.able to the requirements of country resi,dents. It went, however, into the Consolidated Revenue.
The m.otion that WR:S
carried in this House last session ought
to have had some weight with the C0111.llilSSlOueTS.
Unless some,thing is done,
'people will refuse to ride in these cars,
which are not only unhealthy, but are
:commencing to fall to pieces.
Not long
;ago an iron bar, weighing 5 or 6 lbs.,
1ell from its place and passed within a
'few inches of the head of a passenger.
If it had struck him he might have been
severely injured.
I took the bar to the
'Commissioners' office, and I was told that
'an inquiry would be made.
A little
later, I reoeived a letter stating that 1n
.the future greater care would be exer'cised to' see that these bars were pro'perly fastened.
It will be necessary for
country representatives to support lVlr.
Richardson in condemning the use of
these cars u.ntil suitable carriages are
provided.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I rise to sup'port the motion. It is useless to labour
-the question.
Honorable members will
'recollect that on a previous occasion we
were beaten in our protest against the
use of these cars by only two votes.
It
is absolutely inhuman to ask women and
children to travel in these cars in the
cold months of the year. When persons
propose to travel, they look to see if Tait
ca 1's are provided in the trains, and if
they are, they buy second class tickets.
I have traveHed second class rather than
enter a Tait car.
I notice that the
Leader of the Labour party in another
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place, has condemned the use o,f thes&
cars, and if the La-hour representatives
in this House will vote with us on this
motion wei will have a majority of four.
T am going to claim their votes on th~
score of humanity.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Do you
propose to claim our votes on the mo,tion
for the adjournment of the HOUBe~
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am claiming
the votes of Labour members for the
abolition of Tait cars.
Apparently the
only way we can get what we desire is
to move the adjournment of the House.
The Ho'll. W. J. BECKETT .-Do you
think lV1r. Richardson will take a vote
on the adjournment of the House 1
The Ho'n. A. BELL.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT ,-He will
pull out if you call for a division.
The Hon. A. BEJ"L.-I do not thinl~ .
he will. However, this is a serious mat·
ter, for there is great dissatisfaction
throughout the country districts in regard to the use Q1f these cars.
I under·
stand that motor cars are now leavmg
Ballarat for Bendigo, and returning the
same' D!ight.
They a.re 'entering into
competition with our railways.
Thes€'
Tait cars are, after all, only a sort of
tramca,r, and are quite unsuitable fQlr
long journeys.
We have been given to
understand that the railways belong to
the people, but it seems to me that they
belong to some despotic authonty in
Melbourne which does what it likes with
them. As Mr. Richardson has said, the
Act und8ir which the Railwa,ys Commissioners work should be amended, so that
the representations of the people will be"
given e.ffect to. I might remind Ministers
that there, may be an election be,fore very
long, and _they would bel well advised to
take steps to remove, this ground for complaint.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have
a few wOTds to say in suppo'rt of this
motion that has been sprung upon the
House, and should certa.inly be, brought
to a de,finite issue.
The only thing
that annoys me' in connelXion with
the present debate is that we are abso·lutely playing into the hands of the Government in discussing these matters,
important as they are, when the Government have no business fQlr this House to
do, o'r to keep us prop8Jfly employed.
Had the' unofficial Leader thought the
matter out, I have nO' doubt he would
have brought the matter forwa.rd in the'
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form of a motion on which we, could
divide the House with some use,ful result.'
I think, myself, that at the approaching
elections-they must be held within a
very few months, at. any rate-the management of the railways and their usefulness will be made one o.f the leading
questions, so' far as country interests are
concerned.
We, in the country, are
getting rather tired of being told that
the railways are rUll on commercial princi'ples, and that commercial principles
can have no regard to the convenience of
the country, or the utility o,f a service
that. is of paramount importance to
. people who live long distances from the
metropolis.
It. seems to me that this
aspect of the matter will certainly have
to be dealt with in' a different way. The
railways will have to be run for the
convenience of the peo·pIe who· use them
rather .than on the present drastic metroOwing to
po1itan lines of pure finance.
the electrification of the suburban lines,
for rapid transit, short intervals between
trains, and convenience generally, the
probabilities a.re tha.t Melbourne, is enjoying the best service that can be found in
any civilized country.
With the unfortunate and deplorable tram. strike
that is at present going on, if Melbourne
had not its wonderful surburban railway
service its people would a,t present be in
a very bad way indeed.
But the country people ha.ve' always to take the h~avy
end of the stick, and to put. up with
what appear to be the " cast-offs " of the
metropolis. The Tait cars were designed
~riginally for sho'rt journeys and rapid
. transit, and to make it easier for people
to enter and leave trains. The difference
between travelling in one of these cars
on a long journey and travelling in a.
corridor car is just as gre'at as the difference between travelling in a Ford
motor car and a heavy, properlyequipped motor car that will hold the
road.
The . light Tait cars will not hold
the road, and the consequence is that
persons travelling 150 or 200-mile journeys in them are so knncked about by
the dancing of the cars, that it probably
takes them the next dav to· recQlver from
the e,ffects.
I mentinn that apart altogether from the other objections that
have been voiced by :1\11'. Bell, who comes
from a district with a colder climatt~
than that of the, district I represent.
I re'present people who live,'-£rom 150
to 250 miles from the, metropolis.
I
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.

can assure, the Leader of the House
that every ·one in the north is condemning the Tait ca.rs, and that the people
who have to' travel in them complain of
t.hel effects.
We aTe told .that a worm
will turn if it is trodden on, and by and
by the country people will rise in their
wrath.
If some alteration is not mad~
there will prO'bably be an outbreak that
will astonish the people in Me.Ibourne,
the same as the outbreak that took }Jlace
here when damage was done in a moet
unexpected manner.
I understand that
the Commissioners refuse, to give. any
he·aring to the complaints of this House,
and of members representing country
areas that· a.re affected, be,cause, I am informed, they are now building fr86h cars
on t.he pattern of the Tait cars. It is all
very well to' tell us that these, cars can
be run econO'mically, that they can be
hauled by engines that. could not haul a.
similar number of cars of the other type,
and that they can carry a large number of
passengers packed in to' their great discomfort. That is an aspect of the matter
that will have to be cnnsidered, and the
policy in that respect will have to come
to' a full stop'. If no other way is found,
I hope the unQlfficial Leader will introduce a Bill to alter the Act that vests
in the Railways Comrriissio1.lers the a bsolute contrnl of these matters, and that
some means will be found, without necessarily introducing political contro~ ~.f the
railways, to make the Commlssloners
amenable to the opinions expressed by
this Hnuse, either by vote or in debate,
on this impO'rtant matter .
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I should
like, briefly, to SUppOTt what othe~ honorable members have said.
I aVOId the
Tait cars on every possible occasion, but
to-day, unfortunately, all the other carriages on my train were full, and I had
to get into a l'ait car.
The consequence
was that four or five of my electors, who happened to be there., came to
me and said, "Why don't you dO' away
with the'3e carriages ~
You evidently
have not much power in the, House or
you \vould have had them done away
with long ago."
This is not the only
occasion au which I have been chaffed
in that manner.
The Hnn. Dr. HARRIS.-I rise to
support the motion,' and I would put it
to' the House that. t.he time has gone by
in this State when passengers with firstclass tickets should be accommodated
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with second-class S6Cl,tS.
The Tait car
may be a very good car to' carry shQrtdistance
passengers
wi th
first-claS'S
tickets, but on thel country lines, on
which the Tait cars are no,w being used,
the people who pay first-class fares are
entitled to the comfO'rt of first-class seats.
Such seats arel not being provided by the
CQmmissiQners, and I think the House
WO'uid be quite justified in carrying the
mQtion.
The Han. H. KECK.-I rise to' ~up
port the motion. This House has not
heard me complain very frequently of·
the Railways Commissioners, but I agree
with Qther. hono'rable members who. have
spoken that the Tait cars cannQt be considered suitable fQr lon'g journeys.
I
would rather ride in a second-class corridor car than a first-class Tait car.
On
the last O'ccasiQn when I travelled on the
Melbourne-BendigO' exuress I had to' ride
in a Tait car.
The seats in the cQrridor

cars are reserved.

You have either to

re,serve your seat and pay fO'r dQing sO',
or be waiting at the statiQn when the
train backs in, if you wish to Qbtain a
seat in a smO'king carriage in a cQrridor
car. The comfort of a first-class Tait
car is nQt nearly. equal to' that Qf a
second-class corridor car.
From time to
time the CommissiQners have prQmised to
make improvements, but the, slight improvements they have ma~e are really
not worth mentioning.
The CommissiQners say that if they had to' run the
Melbourne-BendigO' express right on to'
Echuca, and it consisted wholly of corridO'r cars, they would have to' put on twO'
engines.
I hQld an engine-driver's certificate myself, and I will give the HQuse
SQme infQrmation that was given to me
Whether it
by a railway engine-driver.
is ,absolutely co,rrect or not I dO' not
knQw.
He said, "Our engines are
strO'ng enough to' take full train -IQads of
cQrridQr cars, but we are Qnly allowed
to Qpen the thrQttle valve to' a certain
extent, and to use a certajn amount Qf
steam.
We have to' reserve the rest of
the steam."
What is the use O'f saving
a little coal in that way ~
Surely the
passengers should be catered fQr, and
given what they pay fO'r-first class seats
in first class carriages. I think the
CO'mmissioners are losing mO'ney by the
policy they are, now carrying out.
As I
have said, Tait cars may be very suita.bIe
fO'r shO'rt journeys, but they are uns:u it able fQr main cQuntry lines.
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am III
sympathy with the, protests that have 'been
vQiced by previQus speake.rs.
When this
matter was prevIously discussed, I took
up the position that the objections then
uttered had very strong grounds, and I
supported the statements that were made
by other honQrable members, but upon
a promise by the Government that the
matter. would be attended to, I vQted
against the motion for the adjournment
O'f the House.
I t.hought that the Gover~ll1ent ought. to' be afforded an QPportumty to' make such arrancrements as
would give the country peopJe facilit.ies
fOT comfortable travelling. It is about
twO' year's since the question was discussed, alld the GO'vernment have had
sufficient, time to' make imprQvements.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-There
ha.ve been four changes of Government
since then.
.
The HOll. J. P. JONES. - They
simply push one Minister out and puil
anOother in, but, of course, it is the same
Government all the time. I feel that.
the Government have had an· ample
oppo,rtunity tOo give tOo the country people
the comfo'rt in travelling to which they
certainly are entitled, and I strongly.
Gupport. the motion submitted by Mr.
Richardson.
The- Hon. 'V. C. ANGLISS.-On the
last occasion, I vOoted with the Go·vernment, because it was understood that
SQme ~teps would be taken, within a
rea~onable time, tOo bring about an improvement.
I understand that up· to'
the present nOo steps have been taken,
and as the representative of a cQuntry
cO'nstituency I feel that in honesty to my
constituents I have, to. supPQrt t.he unQfficial Leader in his prO'test.
I think
the railway aut,hOorities haver. had reasonable time to attend to the continuous
cO'mplaints we have heard about the use
. O'f Tait cars.
From what one hears, the
result of travelling in one of those cars
in the cOold weather mav be distinctly
dangerOous.
The least that the railway
authorities can do, if they dO' nO't remove
the cars from :the country lines alto·
gether, is to take them off during the
cOold winter mO'nths.
That might help
matters considerably.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.I).-It is unlike.ly that the Tait
cars will be run during the cOold winter
mOlnths. I have noted thel general tone
l
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of the debate, and I will communicate t.o

my colleagues the vie.ws of honorable
members without delay.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Should
the motion be carried, win the House meet
again this evening, or will the sitting be
at an end?

BrO'L()n Coal Briquettes.

BRO\VN COAL BRIQUETTES'.

The Han. J. P. JONES (in the
absence of the Hon. W. J. BECKETT) asked
the Attorney-General1. When will the brown coal briquettes be
available to the public?
2. At what price f

The PRESIDENT.-The House wIll
then adjourn until to-llW:rrO'w.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Atto,r-·
ney-General).-The answers are-

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY .~There is
a lot of business to bel done, and I feel

1. As the date for tlle supply of certain
essential plant under contract with British
firms (already long overdue) is still uncertain,
'a definite reply to the question cannot be
made. If, however, the most recent estimates·
given by the c(;mtractors of final deliveries are
realized, and thereafter no further delay iBoccasioned in obtaining contract guaranteel:J.
under tests-the factory should be operating in
about five months' time.
2. In the present incomplete state of thefactory, it is not feasible for the Commission.
at this juncture, to state definitely the price
at which briquettes will be made available to.
the public.

that we should get Q!1l with it. After
the House rosel in December, we ha.d an
a.djournment of about four months, and
immediately a,fter the re-assembling of
Parlia,ment the Council rose fo:r a fortnight.
Quite a number OIf Bills were
carried ove·r from last year, and we
should proce.ed with them.
HonOtrable
members oug4t to be satisfied with the
assurance given by the J\lIinister, and not
force the motion to a division.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-I support
the unofficial Le'ader's protest. The 'fait
cars are frightfully cold and draughty.
Frequent protests have been made by
membe,rs against the use of them, but
the COimmissioners ha,ve dorne nothing to
reme.dy the evil so far. I dOl not think
we should go SOl far as to adjourn the
House to-night.
We ha,ve entered a
strong protest, and the effect should be
to induce the Railways Co'mmissio'ners to
discontinue. thel use ()if T'ait cars for long
jQlUrneys on country lines.
The I-Iouse divided on the questionthat the House do now adjourn.

12
14

Ayoo
Noes
Ma,jolrity against. the motion
AYES.

1\1r. Bath
" Bell
. " Crockett
Dr. Harris
Mr. Jones
" Kiernan
" McNamara

Mr. Richardson
" Sternberg
" "Thite.

Tellers:
Mr. Abbott
Angliss.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
'"
"
"

Brawn
Chandler
Cohen
Davis
Edgar
McGregor
Merritt
Payne

Sir A. Robinson
Mr. Saltau

" . Smith
" Tyner.

I

Tellers:
Mr. Austin
" Keele

2

LIQUOR
ADVERTISEMENTS
RAILWAY BRIDGES.

ON

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR asked the'
Attorney-GeneralIf it is the intention of the Government to·
honour the promise made by Mr. F. E. Old,
M.L.A., then Minister of Railways, in answer'
to a question by Mr. D. Smith, M.L.A., that
the liquor advertisement.s on railway bridges.
would be removed?

Sir ARTI-IUR ROBINSON
ner-General) .--The. answer is-

(Attor-·

The . original decision of Cabinet that
advertisements on railway bridges should be
discontinued was arrived at in ignorance of
the fact that contracts had been made with the
a.dvertisers for a period e¥tending over five (5)
years.
As the contracts were made in good faith by
the advertisers, it is only right and equitable
that they should lie given an opportunity of
stating whether they are agreeable to the termination of these contracts.
.
Negotiations are now proceeding, but it
would be inexp€dient to divulge the nature of:
the negotiations at present.

PROPOSED NEW POLICE
BAR.RACKS.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY asked the'
Minister of PubliCi Works-If the Government will exercise special"
supervision in the erection of the proposed
new police barracks on St. Kilda-road so tha~
the architecture and design will be in keeping
with the dignity and importance of the site?

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (1\1inister of.'
Public Works).-The answeT is I I Yes."

Days and Hours
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THAM'VAY STRIKE.
The Hon. A. A. A USTIN.-I wish to
ask the Minister of Public Wo.rks a
question without notice : Is the statement attributed to him in yesterday's
A 1'UUS correct 1 That report wasHe (Mr. Cohen) then stated that the Ministry relied on the Board to keep its promise,
anll if, what was most unlikely, the Board
beti'ay~d that trust, he, M Minister for Public
VV orks, had the power to overrule the Board,
and would do so.
The men could therefore
feel sure that the promises of the Board would
be put into effect.

Is the report a correct one ~
If not.,
what. did the l\finister say 1 Does the
l\Iinister consider that. he has pcwer to
·overtttle the Tramways Board ~
The! Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Minister of
Public \Vorrks).~The newspa,per re-port is
llot quite. correct. It would be difficult,
without going into a, long rigmarole, to
precisely convey to hOoUOtrable members
the exact, conte,xt of my statement.
I
am sO'rry that no shorthand nOite was
taken of wha,t I said at that stage of the
.conference; if there had been one I would
l1ave been glad to produce it. It will,
I think, however, satisfy Mr. Austin
when I state that I did not claim the
power to overrule the Board, nor do. I
daim to have that power.
DAYS A.ND HOURS OF MEETING.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) .~I moveThat the sessional Orders passed by this
House on the 13th and 28th November last be
rescinded, and that Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday in each week ba the days On which
the Council shall meet for the 'd~spatch of
business during the remainder of the presept
-session, and that half-past four o'clock be the
110ur of meeting on each day; that on Tues·
day and Thursday in each week the transaction
·of Government business shall take pl'~ceden(;e
?f all other busiI;less, and that on Wednesday
III each week, prIvate members' business shall
take precedence of Government bUSiness; and
that no fresh business be tttken after the hour
of eleven o'clock.

Honorable members may recollect that
last N ovembe,r the sessional Orders were
.altered in order that we might be enabled
to deal with the pressure of business. I
promised then that when we re-assembled
I would endea,vour to revert to the sessional Orders under which we have
worked so long, and it is with that object I submit this motion.

of JIIJee#ng:
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
would suggest in the interests of thu
country representatives that on Wednesdays an'd Thursdays we should meet at 4
That would be a fair conceso'clock.
sion to make to representatives whose
homes are in the country districts.
Sir .A.RTHUR ROBINSON.-I will consent
to that amendment.
The Hon. H. F. RIOIIA.RDSON.-l
moveThat the words "each clay" be omitted,
and that in lieu thereof the following words be
inserted :-" Tuesdays, and t1utt four .o'clock
be the hour of meeting On Wednesdays a.nd
Thursdays'?'

The amendment to omit t·he words
" ea,ch da,y " was agreed to.
The Hon R. H. S. ABBOTT .~J move,
as a further amendmentThat the words "that eleVljn o'clock be the
hour of meeting on" be inserted before tlie
word " Thursdays."

A number of honorable members ~ome
from country districts, and if the House
meets on the Thursday at 4 o'clock it
;means that they cannot get home until
the 'following day. If, however, we met
as I now propose, at 11 o'clock, the House
could probably get through its busines~
in time to enable us to catch our trains
and return to our homes the same day.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-The proposition made by
lvIr. Abbott· has frequently been cOnsidered, and it has been found by experience that the early meeting of the
House does not conduce to any saving of
It is a very great inconvenience
time.
to a number of members to have to attend here on a morning, and particularly
to those of us who have to administer Departments.
The early meeting of the
House on Thursdays has been tried, and,
as I have said, it was of no advuhtage to
any of us, and we frequently had great
difficulty in getting a quorum.
The Hon E. J. WHITE.-As a
country member who has possibly
to travel farther
to be in his
'place in this House than any other
honorable member, I hope that the
amendment moved by Mr. Abbott will be
agreed to.
I have to leave my home on
the Monday, and I catlllot get back under
our present sessional Orders until Friday
night.
I do not think it fair for the
city representatives to insist on the House
meeting every evening at 4 01' half-past
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4 o'clock regardless of the convenience of
country members.
We have to be
in Melbourne whether the House meets
at 11 o'clock a.m. or at 4.30 p.m., and we
are always ready to attend and to make
up a House. The concession we are as~~ng for is a small one, and I trust that It
will be conceded.

The Hon. H. :E'. RICH1~RDSON.The Attorney-General has made a concession that should, I think, satisfy honorWe have to
able members generally.
study to some extent the convenience of
Ministers, who have to be in attendance
in their Departments to meet interviewers
and often t0' receive deputations. I am
not prepared at this juncture to support
the amendment moved by Mr. Abbott,
but, of course, at the end of a session we
may have to make arrangements to meet·
,as early as 11 o'ellock.
Mr. l\bbott's amelldment was l]('gatived.
:Mr. Richardson's allH']HllIwnt was
agreed to, and the lI1otion, HS amended,
was adopted.
\VHEAT :MARKETING C\VINDING
UP) BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene,ra.I) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He: said-This littlel measurel is de:signed to' clean up certain matt.e,rs C011nectc,d with the administra,tion of the various \Vhea,t lVlarketing Acts passed by Parliament during the, wa,r and a, little, while,
a,fterwards. It is unne1cessary fOol' me to
etxplain the edIect of those, measures, which
were exhaustively debated in Parliament.
Evelry honorahle member has a, good idea,
of the procedureJ adopted in conuexion
with the various Whea,t Pools. It may
not, howe,vetr, be: Oout of place to refelr to
the skilful way in. which thel Victoria.n
Whea,t Commission conducted its opera.tions. As honorablel membe,l's are' a,ware"
the State authorities acted in conjunction with the Australian Wheat Board.
Over the whole period the receivals
into the Pools amounted to 220,000,000
bushels, and the deliveries to about
the same quantity.
In
spite
of
losses due to mice, weevils, and other
causes, the actual net gain of 8,415
bushels was made. In South Australia
they lost 4,804,000 bushels out of a total
of 42,000,000 bushells, and in Ne,w South
'Vales 2,496,000 bushe,ls out of a Pool of

( Windi'l1{J Up) Bill.

32 000 000 bushe,ls. In South Australia
t.h~y l~st about 11 peT cent., and in Ne,w
South Wales between 7 per cent. and 8
per cent., as compared with the actual
gain in Vict0'ria. N 0' claim was made on
the Government of this Statel to cOlltribute in any way to thel cost of the undertaking, but in New South Wales there
was a. bill for £1,854,000. Thel. bill in
South Australia has not ye,t cornel to hand,
but I am informed tha.t when it does it
will bel ~a staggerer. In Victoria the' actuaI cash paid to wheat-growers at their
railwa.y stations over a period of six ye'al's
amounted to about 5s. 2id. So the position here was a sa,tisfactory 0'ne,. Without the Pools the wheat would not have
been marketed in a sa.tisfactory way owing to the extraordinary circumstances
that obtained. The object 'of this small
Bill is to bar fUl'the,r claims on the Wheat
Commission, except from tho8eJ who hold
certifica.tes for wheat in thel Pool. Some
of the certificate,-holders have not presented their claims since 1915-16.
The
money due to the certificate-holders will
be paid into the Unclaimed Moneys
Fund in the Treasury until the true
owners come along and get it. There will
be a few thousand pounds of undistributed
money, and it will go into the Trea,sury
to be specially used in scientific re-se'a,reh
in regard to wheat-growing. These undistributed moneys amount at present to
£2,000.
As cell'tain moneys retained
by the Australian Whelat Board for winding up purposes ma.y not be required by
it, a further sum ma,y come into the hands
of the Govel'lunent.
~1:oreover that
Board received bonds from certain European Governments that were in existenc(·!
during the war, but have now vanished
into thin ail'. There is a possibility that
some portion of those bonds will be
paid, and if they . are tha,t mone,y
will go to' this particular fund, and be
utilized for scientific developments. It
will, therefore, be seen that the division
of the money is thoroughly equitable.
The unclaimed mone,y will be paid to
whea,t-growers when they produce their
cell'tificates, or give satisfactory elvidence
in regard to them, and the undistributed
money, amounting to a few thousand
pounds, will be applied to the belne:fit of
thel wheat-grower, and the wheat-growe,r
only.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-Do you
mean for the benefit of the certificR teh01der 1

Wheat lVlal'kcting
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-The certificate-holder will get the money due to
him. Certain dividends have been declared
each year, and these will all be cleared
For instance, in 1915-16 the total
up.
dividend was 4s. 7.39d., and the next
yea3.' 4s. 4.65d. No further dividend is
possible. Whethe,r the, money payable
by certain Europe,an Governments will
eve,r be paid is a remote, continge,ncy, but
anything that does come to hand will be
used for wheat-growing. Honorable members will soo, that the' proposal is a fair
one, and I think they have reason to
congra.tulate themselves 011 having ta,kell1
part in legislation that was carried out
wi th such marked success in this particular State.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There is no reason for hanging up this
Bill in a,ny wa,y.
Honorable members
will recognize that it is a Bill neC6SSaJ'y
to wind up the 'Yheat Pools in a proper
and business-like, way. I join with the
Attorne'y-Gellle'ral in congratulating those
connected with the Victorian Wheat Commission on their ve,ry sa,tisfactory management during the serious time, of the
WaJ.'.
I was one of those' who were, not
prepared to support a compulsory Pool
whe,n the matter was discussed after the
war was over, but I quite recognize the
advantage it was to the wheat-growers and
to the general public.
We cannot ge,t
awa,y frOom the fact tha,t the largel amount
of mone'y brought into Autra.lia through
wheat and wool saved us a great deal of
financial trouble. All must recognize that
wheat and wool played a most important
part in connexion with the' finances. AIthOough a· compulsory Pool was necessary
at .the time it was brought into existence,
and it was well managed and was good
business, I repelat that I am not in favour
of a compulsory Pool in ordinary times.
Co'-ope,ra,tive voluntary Pools a.re a,ll right,
but you cannot ge·t a;way from the, fact
tha.t Australia is losing thousands, and,
pe,rhaps, millions of pounds through the
compulsory Pools brought into existence
and the help granted to some of those concerns that are dealing especially with
fresh and dried fruits. I am out to help
t·hel primary produce,r, and e,specially the
fruit-growe.r, on every possible occasion,
but I think we have gone quite far enough,
and we must exercise much greater care
in the future than we did in the past.
The
State Parliament is not
as
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much to blame HS the Federal Parliament; but, ulIfol'tunately, the taxpayer has to foot a very serious
bill in connexion with the assistance
granted with the, best of intentions in
connexion with Pools a.s fa,r as the fruitgrowing industry is concerned. The Bill
before us deals in a thoroughly businesslike way with the winding up of the- Victorian Wheat Commission.
Clause, 5
practically wipes out any proceedings instituted before the commencement of thi:J
measure.
Sir ARTHUR ROl:lINSoN.-The·re is nothing outstanding in that direction.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.With rega.rd to the distribution of the
surplus, I understand that if any scrip
turns up at a future time the holders
will not bel debancd from making a
claim.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-That is so.
The, Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.It is an extraordina,ry thing tha.t t.he'l'e
should be scrip outstanding, but farmers
and othe,rs a,re careless. Some' Oof the cea.'tificate,g have been put a,way, and they
ma,y be brought up ye·ars hence. I support the Bill.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I congratulate the Wheat Commission on the
extraordinarily successful way in which
it has managed the Wheat Pools. It has
so contrived that the wheat-growers do
not lose any money, notwithstanding the
fact that many million bushels were lost
during the time that the wheat was
stacked. I draw special attention to subclause (4) of clause 2 of the Bill, relating
tOo the manner in which the money that
is to be kept in a fund by the Government
is to be invested and appropriated by the
Governor in Council.
The sub-clause
appears to be drawn rather loosely. It
would be better if the Government invested the money and applied the interest
to scholarships for research work in connexion with wheat and its productiol1.
Instead of that, this sub-clause provides
that the money standing to the credit of
the fund "may be invested in Government securities, and together with allY
interest thereon may in such manner a~
the Governor in Council from time to
time directs be applied towards any educational, scientific, or experimental purpose likely to promote the production of
wheat in Victoria." That means that the
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(Governor in Council, with the advice of
his Ministers, may use the principal
moneys of the fuud.
Seeing that thi:3
money really belongs to the wheat-growers,
although they have not presented their
wheat certificates-Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.- The mOllev
for unpresented certificates has not bee;l
applied to that purpose at all.
The Hon. Ih. HARRIS.-At all
events, this money is a surplus out of the
Wheat Pool. It is evident from the Bill
that the principal as well as the interest
can be used, and I do not think the
Government should take to itself the right
to use in such a manner money that has
come to them through this means.
These moneys should form a permanent
fund, and only the interest should be
used. This Ohamber could improve the
wording of the sub-clause in such a way,
as to conserve the fund for scientific research in wheat. I suggest a provision
to the effect that only the interest Oil
nloneys remaining in the fund SO invested,
af ter the discharge of all ce~tificates, shall
be used specificially by the Government
to endow one or more scholarships for
research work tending to increase the pro·duction .of wheat by candidates approved
!()f by the Faculty of Agriculture in the
University of Melbourne. This young
'Country is short of money for res~arch,
:m~d short of research laboratories in all
~m·ts -of industries.
Here we have the
oppnrtunity In connexioll with a
fund that has come into the possessiol1 of the Government under
the Wheat Pools.
If there is not,
sufficient interest to endow scholarships
every year, the Government should wait
and use it every third or fourth year, to
give bright students from the agricultural
.section of the University an opportunity
to do research work in connexion with
wheat production. I hope this suggestion
will commend itself to other members of
the Oouncil, and that an amendment to
that effect will be drafted and passed
to-night. This fund should be conserved,
and should not be at the beck and call of
the De'partment of Agriculture nor of
any individual.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
t.his Bill commends itself to all the mem'bers of the House. vVhen the war br.oke
·out everyone engaged in dealing with
lour primary products ,vas faced with
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difficulties that had never even been contemplated before in moving them from.
this side of the world to our accustomed
markets, and I think it was the Hon.
W~ L. Baillieu, a former colleague of
mine, that suggested the establishment of
a Wheat Pool. The Hon. F. Hagelthorll,
a former member of this House, was the
Honorary Minister who organized the
basis upon which the Wheat Pool was
first established, and from then onwards
to the present time it was continued in
the satisfactory way to which the Attorney-General has referred. It d'ealt with
what at that peri.od, at any rate, was our
greatest and most important primary
product. We have to .congratulate ourselves and the State on the fact that this
vast and, important matter at that stage
in our history was handled by men of
such ability, integrity, and foresight.
We are, of course, accustomed to think
that these things cannot be carried out
by the Government or its officers to such
advantage as by private enterprise lin
the person of the men who direct our big
When
industrial and other operations.
we compare what was done in this State
with the happenings in other States, such,
for instance, as New South Wales and
South Australia, the fact that this business was carried out and concluded so
successfully should be an additional
source of satisfaction, if that is p.ossible,
to the Wheat Commission and to the
people of Victoria. The suggestion made
by Dr. Harris commends itself t.o me. I
am not clear, and I do not know whether
the Attorney-General himself can tell us,
where the surplus is coming from, or why
it is being diverted from the wheatgrowers to be made available f.or the purpose suggested by the Bill. Its use in R
way that may be beneficial to the wheatgrowers is certainly a step in the righ t
direction. Looking back at the production of wheat in this State, we recall the
immense amount .of valuable work done
hy men like Farrer, and by Pye, at
Dookie College in producing rust-resisting varieties, and varieties that were
proof against other parasitical troubles.
As the result, we have to-day such
a wonderful wheat as Federation
and other wheats that are no,,;
being preferred even to Federation.
About two years ago I received a cablegram asking me to ship a quantity of
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seed of Federation wheat to Egypt. The
W·heat Oommission provided facilities
for sending a consignment there, and I
.have reason to believe that that brand of
wheat is now being cultivated to the satisfaction of growers in that country. The
Wheat Oommission dealt with the harvest
of Victoria to the advantage ·of the
growers and facilitated every operation
that might be beneficial to this State.
It is a good thing that provision will be
made for a continuation of the research
work tl;tat has been going 011, and which
has already resulted so satisfactorily. I
agree with Dr. Harris that the corpus
of this fund should be retained, but I am
in the dark as to what the amount is. It
may be small or it may be large, and I am
not at all clear how the fund has come
into existence.
'rhe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Ts it not
unclaimed money ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
not think so.
The money that is unclaimed by reason of the fact that wheat.
certificates have not been presented still
remains in the Treasury, and will be
available to meet the certificates when
they are produced.
How is it that this
money has not been distributed amongst
the growers ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Do you know
what it amounts to ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It amounts to
one-five thousandth part of a penny per
bushel of wheat.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should be pleased to hear that the amount
was more than £20,000, but even if it is
only £20,000 it will be a substantial sum,
and will yield considerable interest. Ii
Dr. Harris proposes the amendment he
has outlined I will support him.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I wish to
say a word in support of this Bill.
T
regard the Wheat Pool as a triumph for
governmental action in assisting the pro··
dncers. I do not know what would have
happened if something in the nature of a
Pool had uot been established. I do not
pretend to know anything about the
growing of wheat, but I do know somet.hing about the selling of goods.
Apparently this Pool has been a great sucIt has brought a large amount of
cess.
money into the coffers of this State and
into the pockets of the growers of wheat
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that possibly would have gone elsewhere.
In view of the success that has been
obtained, it is somewhat surprising that
this system of disposing of the wheat was
not continued in ,the interests of the
growers.
I know' it will
said that
there were exceptional reasons why the
;Pool was established during the stress of
the war, but I am satisfied that conditions
will exist in the future' that will necessitate the handling of our products in a
wholesale way.
I have a feeling that
growers of products are not going to have
such a happy time in the future as they
have had in the past. I gave expression
to this opinion in this Chamber some
years ago, and my friend, Mr. Baillieu,
replied that ·we had heard that story before.
I was referring then to the probable increase in the production of wheat
in Russia and other countries which go"in
for that cereal. I have lately reau ::;tatoments in the foreign press with regard
to wheat-growing during the past year 01
so, and I am more convinced than flver
that the remarks I made on the occasioll
I have referred to were fully justified!
and that the wheat-growers in Australia
are going to be up against still greatf'r
competition from the rapidly increasing
developmen t of production in Russia and
elsewhere.
Russia has a wonderful ter. ritory, and the fact that the people there
are now using modern methods of agrlculture will undoubtedly assist very
largely ill the abandonment of antediluvian agriculture and the consequent in·
crease in the harvest.
I have a vivid
l'ecollection of what I saw when I passed
through Russia in 1911.
I then met
some of the men who wel'e engaged iJ:
advocating modern methods of agriculture, and the impression I then received
was that Russia had a wonderful futllr('
before it.
Like other honorable members, I feel concerned about the futnre
of Australian agriculturists, because
there can be no gainsaying the fact that
unless growers are assisted in their
methods of production and the sale of
what they produce, this country is not
going to be as prosperous as :it has been
The system of marketing
in the past.
carried out by the Wheat Pool has undoubtedly been a success, and I am
strongly of the opinion that some such
scheme will be more needed in the future
than it has been in the past. Unless we

be
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can :find markets for the produce of our
hardworking growers, with as little expense as possible, it follows as night the
day that the profits they will secure will
not be nearly as great as they should be.
1 camwt understand why the Government did not continue this wholesale
method of the marketing of produce. I
recollect that in 1921 the Government of
the day decided that the Wheat Pool
should not be continued any longer, but
under the pressure of votes, which a Government always naturally seeks, it revised its decision and continued the Pool
for some time. This method of marketing eliminates waste and carries on the
business in such a way as to bring about
the best results to the farmers.
What
would have been the position of wool if it
had not been for the wholesale methods
of marketing that were adopted?
The Ron. I-1. F. RICHARDsoN.-That
was during the war time.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.--.And after
the war time, too.
The I-Ion. H. F .. RICHARDsoN.-The
wool-growers did not want the continuance of that system.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That may
be all right for the big growers, but it
ccrtain]~ is not good for the little woolg'l'owers. I know something about wool,
and I watch the market as closely as some
()f the men who grow the wool do.
I'
watched the marketing of that commodity when I was in England in
1921, and I still continued to closely
-observe the proceedings in 1922. If
it had not been for the fact that the
wool from Australia was centrally controlled, it might easily have happened
that small holders would have become
frightened at the existing eonditions and
been quite ready to throw themselves into
t.he arms of purchasers in France and in
Then they
other parts of the world.
would have got only half the price they
eventually obtained.
The lIon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-There
has been no Pool during the last seaSon,
and the prices have been higher than they
\
have ever been.
The Ron. J. P. JONES.-Prices
would not have been higher had it not
heen for the fact that Bawra held millions of pounds of wool.
The Hon. H. F. RWHARDSON.-Not of
last season.
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is only
recently that that association has cleared
out its wool, and the fact that the wool
was being stored in Europe meant that it
was not being unloaded until the time
had arrived when prices became inordinately high.
From the stand-point of
the grower of wool, a wonderful success
was achieved in the marketing of that
commodity.
The PRESIDENT.-This Bill relates
to the Wheat Pool.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I confess T
am rather straying from the Bill.
I
merely want to emphasize the fact that
while we want to increase production, we
ought also to take steps for the wholesale
I fee]
marketing of all our produce.
that something ought to be done in the
interest of the small grower to have the!
marketing of our products carried out OIL
some definite principle.
Of course, if;
will be necessary for any scheme to be
surrounded by safeguards to prevent the
Apparently the
possibility of waste.
Government was successful in securing
lUen of undoubted ability and integrity
to carryon the operations of this Wheat
Pool. They acted with astuteness and
sound common se1nse, and have secured
magnificent results. . I am a strong believer in the provision of Government
assistance for the marketing of produce.
That is the only way by which the man
on the land will attain the success to
which he is ent.itled.
In view ·of the
fact that the marketing of wheat by the
Pool has been so successful, why should
we not continue the system?
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Providing for the establishment of a fund to be calleel "the
Wheat Marketing Fund·".)
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Suh-clause
(4) providesSubject to the said payments out of the said
fund the whole or any part of the moneys
standing to the credit of the said fund may
be invested in Victorian Government securities,
and together with any interest thereon may
in such manner as the Governor. in Council
from time to time directs be applied towards
any educational, scientific, or experimental purposes likely to promote the production of
wheat in Victoria.
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I moveThat it be a suggestion to the Legislative
Assembly that they make the following
amendment in the Hill.
That in sub-clause
(4) they omit all the words after the words
"securities and" and insert in lieu thereof
the following words :-That the interest
only on moneys remaining in the fund so
invested after the discharge of all certificate8
be used, specifically by the Governor in Council, to endow one or more scholarships for
research work tending to increase the pro·
duction of wheat by candidates approved or
by the Faculty of Agriculture in the University of Melbourne.

Sir
ARTHUR ROBINSON
(Attorney-General).-I hope Dr. Harris
will not press this motion, which I
think would have the effect of making us look rather ridiculous.
Subclause (4) says that the moneys in the.
fund are to be invested in Gove,rnment
securities, and that the principal and
jnte1rest are to be applied "towards any
educational, scientific, or experimental
purposes likely to promote the production
of wheat in Victoria." The. mortion suggests in the first place that we should
endeavour to fetter the discretion of a
succeeding
ParliaJ.nent.
Honorable
membe,rs are aware that whether or not
1ve tie up the money for specific purposes, the next Parliament may say that
it will use the mouey in some other way.
Surely it is sufficient to say that the
money shall be applied "towards any
educational, scientific, or experimental
purpose likely to promote the production
of wheat" ~
That means that the Government must consult farming authorities, and particularly those. connected
with wheat-gro.wing, to ascertain their
practical views as to what should be done.
I think I may here refer to some extraordinary remarks that were made at an
earlier stage.
The total sum a.vailable
is less than £2,000, and tha.t repre,sents
the saving on the cost of administering
a fund of nearly £60,000,000.
In each
year an allowance 'was made for the receipts and the expenses of each Pool, but
the calculation could never be made with
-scientific or ma,thematical accuracy. On
the average, the expenses each year on
a £10,000,000 transaction were calculated to within £350, which was a
triumph of accountancy.
In six years
the amount of £350 amounted to £2.000
odd.
Tha.t would be equal to Oone-fivethousandth pa,rt of a penny per bushel.
As no man in his senses would attempt
to declare a dividend at that rate-the
cost Oof advertising, &c., would exhaust
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a good deal of the money-some other
use has to be made of the amount available, and we propose to make use of it
by founding a fund to be applied towalids any educational, scientific, or experimental purposes likely to promote the
production of wheat. It is possible that
some day some of the defunct EurOopean
States may pay us some of the money
they owe us, and for which they gave
bonds.
The
Governments that gave
those bonds have disappeared.
They
may he restored some day, and may get
a virtuous spasm and think of paying
their bonds, but that will not happen
in the lifetime o.f any of us. What the
amendment proposes is to alter, for the
mere sake of alteratiQon, the provision
contained in the sub-clause.
I should
say that the provision that the money
may be applied towards any educational,
scientific, 001' expe1rimental purposes likely
to promote the production of wheat, is
wide enough fOol' any practical man COIlnected with farming work.
The Hon. Dr. HARlus.-Under the
claus·e either the principal 01' the interest
may be applied.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-That
was the proposal of a member of the honorable member's own party when he was
Minister of Agriculture.
At 6 per cent.
the interest on £2,000 would be. £120 a
year.
It is suggested that the money
should be applied to the foundation of a
schol~hip.
It might be yery much
better fQor wheat-growers, if there were
another Farrer conducting experiments,
that the whole sum shou1d be made
available in a couple of years.
Of
coursE:l, I know Dr. Harris knows more
about fruit-grorwing, wine-growing, and
all the rest of it, than any of us, but
his own cOolleague, who is a practical
wheat-growe,r, prepared this very clause.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The Attorney-General is working himself up over
this little matter.
I read in 11 ansard a
speech which stated tha,t the fund was
likely to contain ultimately, prOovided the
intelrest was. paid on the bonds, a very
large amOount of money.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If you are
relying on that, you might as well take
a ticket in Tattersall's, lose it, and then
claim t,he priz·e.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If the sum'
IS such a small sum as the honoraole
gentleman has stated, that is all the
mOire r('ason why it should be invest"ed
to endow a. scholarship in the School of
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Agriculture at the Ul'liversity of Melbourne. If t.he sum should turn out to
be as large as I have stated, it could be
invested in an agricultural college, or in
any other way the Governor in Council
liked in order to promote the production
oJ wheat.
lVry contention is that the
money in question came out of the wheatgrowers' pockets.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-It came out
of the increased weight of wheat after
they had parted with it.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The fact
remains that the surplus is to be invested
in Government bonds, and sub-clause \4)
states that the principal and interest
may be used for certain purposes.
All
I want to do is to conserve the fund, by
providing that only the interest may be
expended upon any of those purposes.
I believe that the money should be kept
by the Government as an pndo.wment fnr
research work in connexion with the production of wheat, but under the subclause the Government are endeavo·uring
to get power to use both the pri~ci~:ll
and the interest. If only £2,000 IS 1l1volved, it is just about sufficient to eI~_
dow a scholarship at the School of Agnculture.
If theTe is a. la,rge amount of
money available, it could be used for
many purposes by any Government.
I
want the fund tal bel conserved for research work purposes.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-That is what
the money is going to be used fnr. The
sub-clause says that.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I do not think it is wo~th while holding
the Bill up.
In the un,certa.in .state .of
politics at the present tIme It Isdeslfable that the necessary legislation fo.r
the winding up of the Victorian Wheat
Co.mmission should be passed.
To my
mind, what Dr. Harris is aiming at is
practically covered by sub-clause (4). If,
as he suggests, there were a sum of
£20,000 available, the matter might be
worth a.rguing about, but the amount is
so paltry that I do not thin;k it is worth
discussing the matter further.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You will find
that the amount will be very large.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.--I
suppose we ha,ve to be guided by what
the Attorney-General has told us.
~Ie
is in the secret so far as the money a,vaIlable is concerned. We do not know that
the whole of the money will not ~e
claimed, and the amount available may

even be smaller than the AttorlleyGeneral has stated.
Some of the sen})'
may turn up.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-If the Ullpresen ted coertifica tes are not presented ,_
the fund will amount to over' £20,000.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The probability is that some of the scrip.
will turn up. We know th.at very often
scrip is put away and mixe,d up with
other documents, and sometimes after a.
lapse of years it turns up.- I think that
in this case we shall find that a good
deal of the scrip will turn up, un~es.s it
has been destroyed.
In my opmlon,
wheat-growing interests are properly protected by the sub-clause as it is drafted
at present, and I for one will not be a
party to holding the Bill up, because I
think it is very necessary that it should
be -passed.
_
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I donot think the uno,fficial Leader has quitegri pped the purpose of Dr~ Harris~
amendment.
How is the £2,000. if
there is that actual saving in administratiQln, to be used ~
The Hou. H. F. RICHARDSON .-liJ
might be over £2,000.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-Then
it is all the more necessary to support
the suggestion of Dr. Harris. wh()l practically proposes that this fund should be
used by the highest educational establishment in the State-the University of
Melbourne.
The Bill pro·videa that
whatever is done is to be at the mercy of
the Governor in Council.
The amount
may be dealt with by the Government
of the day in any way it chooses.
We
have had instances of this kind of thing.
I suppose that the Attorney-General
would claim that the Government that
has held office during the last few' years,.
has been in point of hOllour and honesty,
o.f administrative capacity, and as an instrumentality in furthering- the interests
of the State equal to any other Government in the. history oJ this co.untry.
The Ro.n. W. J. BEcKETT.-And it
has rohbed the municipalities of assets
amounting to very large sums of money.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
about to refer to' an amount taken out
of the Licensing Fund not SQo long ago.
This was done to help the Treasurer,
who, by the, way, was one o.f the best
Treasurers we have had-I refer to Sir
William :l\1cPherson-during a trying
time.
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The HOll. W. TYNER.-Did you not
vote with the Government on that Licenfling Bill ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-That
has nothing to do with it.
If, in this
Bill, we appropriate the money for a bur;sary at the University, to be used in reRearch 'work in connexion with wheat, we
shall have definitely done something, the
benefits of which will be felt for many
years.
Assuming that the amount were
£2,000 it would yield £100 a year,
which would be useful in a~isting some.
qualified student of agriculture to. devote
attention to research work.
The
Attorney-General is one of the best
qualified lawyers in the House, and he is
,a pt to pose at times as being almost as
highly equipped in respect of matte'rs
{)utside the charmed circle of the law.
We find him developing the figures at
YaUourn in a most surprising way. The
Electricity Commissioners a.re supposed
to be handling £8,000,000 at the present
time.
I understand that Droposals are
under conE.ideration that will make the
amount £12,000,000 in a [short tim.e.
The Commission is investing our money
in New South Wales. It is purchasing an
-electric installation there without authority from this Parliament.
If the Gove,rnor in Council mentioned in the Bill
remains the same as at present, we 'may
find the £2,000 that Dr. Harris has referred to', used for growing wheat in the
.open cut down there.
The amendment
is of a conservative character, and as j,t
will benefit the wheat-grO'wers I hope
it will receive serious consideration from
110norable members.
The HO'n. E. G. BATH.-Will the
Attorney-General furnish us with the
amounts of unclaimed dividends, and the
in te,rest on them ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The unclaimed dividends for
the, season 1915-16 amounted to £4,710;
1916-17,
£8,320;
1917 -18,
£6,478 ;
1918-19, £2,266; 1919-20, £990; 192021, £4,361; a total fOol' six years of
£27,125.
The unclaimed money goes
into the Treasury as provided in clause
3. The·re is a special provision which
says that the claimant can get the money
due to him at any time', upon proving
his title. Honorable members are aware
that sometimes scrip is mislaid or lost.
It may be found by the children O'f a
,deCeased man many years after his
death. Scrip will turn up after a. lapse
<of ten or fifteen year~.
Sometimes
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dividends go uncollected.
People seem
to to be unaware' that the dividends are
due to them. HOIWever, when the necessary proof is forthcoming, the accumulated dividends will be paid.
The UJlclaimed dh:ideonds do not go to this educational or scjentifio fund.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-What will
the fund finally be composed of 1
I
understand from the Bill that all moneys
left in the vVheat Pools are too be invested in Government stocks, and devoted to purposes of research ,in the
production of wheat in Victoria.
What.
will the Government do with the
£27,000 that is unclaimed 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON. - It will be
held on behalf O'f the people entitled to it.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If it is nOot
claimed, what will be done with it 1
Sir ARTfIUR ROBINSoN.-That will be
a matter to decide when the time aTises.
The honorable member seems to think
that it gets into the pockets of Ministers.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The' honorable gentleman knOows that I do not
think anything of the kind, or suggest
it fOor O'ne moment.
Sir AR'fnuR ROBINSON.-How can the
Government spend Is. without the authority of Parliament 1
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Supposing
the mOoney is unclaimed at the end Oof
50 years, do the Goverument intend to
use it, or what remains of it, if only a
portiOon is claimed for research work 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-At the end of
50 years, I hope I shall not be here.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I· am asking the question for the information of
the House.
What finally will be done
with the moneys unclaimed in the Wheat
Pool 1 '¥ill they go to this fund 1
Sir ARTHUR HOBINSON.-No.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I am not
after the £2.000.
I am after the balance of the £27,000 unclaimed dividends.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-That mOoney goes into the
Unclaimed Moneys Fund at the Treasury, and is there available at any time
fOor the claimants.
The money is held
in trust. There are trust accOounts there
now.
Every ten Oor twenty yea,rs there
is a clearing up of them.
Parliament
has to be asked what shall be done with
the money.' If the honorable member
asks that these unclaimed funds shall be
used for some edw:ational purposes in
conneocioll with wheat, then, at the proper

•
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time, any Government we.uld deal
with the suggestion sympathetlCally. It
is necessary that the Government should
take reasonable steps to see that every
It is by no
person has his rights.
means an uncommon thing for rights to
dividends of this kind to be ten years
outstanding.
As a director of companies, I have known claims to be made
after a lapse o.f 20 years or more'. . We
ha,ve to safegua.rd this money unti~ such
a tim.e has elapsed that there IS no
hum.an probability that it will be claimed.
It will then become the duty of the
Parliament of the day to" decide what is
to be done with it, and there is no doubt
that Parliament will be able to decide
the question in an able manner.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-The Attorney-General did not answer part of I?Y
question.
Does the £27,000 bear mterest ~
Sir AHTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene'ral).-It is just lying in the Treasury as a Trust Fund.,
'
The suggested amendment was negatived and the clause, was agreed to.
Cla'use 3-(U nclaimed moneys to be paid
into" Unclaimed Moneys Fund.")
The Hon. H. F. RICHAHDSON.-The
meaning of clause 3 of the Bill is, I think,
quite plain. The unclaimed moneys have
to be paid into an unclaimed moneys
fund but the interest of the holders of
the dertificat.es will be amply protected.
The Han. Dr. HARRIs.-The books are
to be burned.
The Hon. H. F. HICHAHDSON.There would be ground for objection if
such a position was created that when
any holder of a certificate put in a claim
he had to be told that Parliament had
made use of the money and that the claim
could not be recognised.
The ·Hon. G. 1\1. DA VIS.-Could not
the £27,000 referred to be invested i~
stock and the interest used to promote
research wor k ~ There should be nothing
to prevent the Government from doing
this, and as claims came' in they could
reduce the. amount of money earning interest. If what I have suggested is not
done the whole of the unclaimed money
will go into the Treasury.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It will be
.
saving interest.
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-But why
should not the Government invest the
money in bonds and ear-mark the proceeds for research work ~

(Wimhng Up) Bill.

Sir AHTHUH ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-It is easy to see that there
is an election coming on. The £27,000
will not be used for research work, as I
have explained already. The interest on
the' £2,000 would not go very fa,r.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-In very
many cases this scrip has been bought by
speculators.
The HOin. G. lVI. DA VIS.-N 01 speculators will have lost their scrip.
It is
the' small fa.rmers who will have paid this
money, and the bulk of the £27,000 will
never be claimed by the certificate
holders.
.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If you owe a
man £100 and he does not come along
and collect, do you pay him interest?
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-No. The
Gove-rnment are holding this money and
they are going to hold it free of interest.
There is a great deal in what Dr. Harris
has said as to the use that might be
made of the £27,000.
The Hon. Dr. lIAHHIS.-The Attorney-General knows very well that
I was speaking of the interest on the
£27,000 and nOot of the £2,000. This
money is to lie in the Treasury, and I
understand, from my· reading of liansard,
that it is to fOorm an educational fund
and to be used in part for resea-rch work.
I cannot understand the Atto'rney-General taking up the position that the money
should lie dead in the Treasury, like the
talent under a bushel of wheat. If it is
going t.o be used by the Government to
the best advantage of the wheat-growers
interest should be ea,rned upon it.
The Government have advertised and
there are still outstanding claims. They
are not likely to come in, and this is a
winding-up Bill. The money should be
invested and the interest used for the
endowment Oof reseatch scholarships in
the University of Melbourne to be recommended by the Department or thE'. Faculty
of Agriculture, which would be controlled
in the matter by the GOovernOir in Council. It is only by me,ans of scientific investigation that we a,re ever going to
make real progress in Australia and to
extend production.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Olause 3 states
plainly what is to be dOone with t~is
unclaimed money. I am connected WIth
a number of companies. We have to pay
interest Oon shares, and if dividends are
unclaimed after a certain time, the
money has to be paid intOo the Treasury.
Does that apply here 1
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-No.
The RO'll. G. 1\11. DAVIs.-These are
payments on account,. and ~?t. di~idends.
The Hon. ll.. BELL. - IhlS IS, after
all, only a small matte~·. The £2'1,000 represents money belO'ngmg to' ~he farmers,
0'1' to' the holders of the certIficates, and
if it is unclaimed it is right that
sO'me use should be made of it,.
If we put that £2'1,000 at interest
it ought to accumulate and go to the
owners of the wheat. It should be used
for their benefit. I am not certain
about the wording of the Act.
The
Attorney-General ought to know that..
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-·
Will it not be necessary to amend the
Companies Act?
This clause provides
that the unclaimed money is to be placed
in the Unclaimed ¥oneys Fund. under fl.
certain section of the Compames Act.
'W ill it be necessary to amend the Act
hefore providing that the mon~y shall
be used in that way? All compames ha \Te
unclaimed dividends that are paid into
these funds, and there is no hopei tha.t
the shareholders ·will get that money hack.
In this 'case we prO'vide that at a future
time the holders of scrip can claim f rOlll
the fund and that will protect them.
The H~n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I should
like the Attorney-General to consider th~
question of reporting progress.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If I report(l<l
progress this Bill might not become law ..
The Hon. R. H. S. l\..BBOTT.-It IS
evident from the discussion that this
£2'1 000 should be invested, and the inter~st should be used in the way suggested,
to promote the culture and cultivation of
wheat. The Government are endeavouring to take wonderful credi~ for havillf!;
assisted the wheat-growers III the Slll~l 11
matter of the interest on £2,000, whIle
up its sle,evel it holds this £27,000, that
will go into the Consolidated Revenue to
be used abused or dealt with in any way
" Treasurer of the d
that the
ay '111 I'
1iR
necessities may think advisable. I d.o
not see that this is such an urgent matter.
If the Government are defeated on the
~'edistrihution Bill, I do not think that
they will throw up their jobs and go to
the rountl'y and give up the emoluments
O'f office.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member ~annot discuss Cabinet. secrets.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-They
are not secrets; they· are only too
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apparent.
I will l!0t pursue. that
aspect of the ma~ter I.f the C~aIrman
ohjects. I am serIOUS 111 suggcstmg that
the Attorney-General ought to report
progress.
If he will permit me, I
will move· that progress be reported, to
enable him to consider the matter and
bring it in a shape that will enable it 10
be dealt with properly. It is evident-that
clause 3 is going to' deal with this money
iu a way that similar money has. 1?-0t been
dealt with before.
The prOVISIOns relating to the Unclaimed Moneys Fund
definitely deal with money belonging to
the public in the hands of public companies, trustees, or such concerns.
Jt
appears tha,t this money is going to be
used in a way that is 110t in the interests O'f the people who ought to be
served by it. I moveThat progress be reported.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorucy-General).-I ask honorable members
not to continue in this way any further.
vYe are only making ourselves ridiculous
splitting straws.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
ask leave to withdraw my motion.
The motion to report progress was withdrawn.
Clause 3 was agreed to; as were clauses
4 and 5.
The :Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUU
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the
Bill was read a third time.
ADJOURNMENT.
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE MINISTRY.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-As I have indicated, I do not
expect honorable members to meet again
this week. It is possible that the members of another place may want to woo
the electors in the depths of winter, in
which case we will not be meeting again.
I think I am pursuing the right course
in moving- That the Honse at its rising acljourn until
Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
Rhould like to make a few remarks as to
the position the House finds itself in after
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LASSEMBLY.)

Botanic Ganlcu8 .

the adjournment that took place in DELE(}ISLATIVE ASSE~fBLYcember last_ At that time a Government)
of 1vhich the Oountry party formed a
l'ltesday, J1Jay '13, 192~.
part, was in power, and was carrying on
the business of the country in an admirable and excellent way.
Without any
reference either to Parliament, or any
The SPEAKER took the ~hair at 4.35
vote in another place, or any criticism in p.m.
this· Chamber, that Government went out
BOTANIC GARDENS.
()f existence. Anothel' Government came
STANDING AN~ PAY OF STAFF.
into power, and although it appeared to
be simply, to a great extent, a resusciDr. FETHERSTON asked the. l\1ini.s:tation of certain elements of the first ter of Lands·'Government, it also disappeared, and
When he proposes to take action upon the
:still another came into office. Things report submitted this year by the Director of
have been happening very much in the the Botanic Gardens upon the standing and pay
way explained in the- verse about the of the staff of the Botanic Gardens?
lVIr. OlJAN (Minister of Lands).famous Duke of YorkThe' Director's repo'rt corncerning the 1l11'The gallant Duke of York,
j ng of va.cancies Q1f'. the staff of the
He had ten thousand men;
He marched them half way up the hill, Bo,tanic Gardens has been received and is
Then marched them down again.
unde1r the. consideratiorn of the Puhlic
Now when you're up you're up,
Service COminissioDer.
And' when you're down you're down;
But when you're only half way up,
You're neither up nor down.

THvVAITES'LAKE.
"Then they were half way up, they were
Mr. CAIN asked l\Ir. BEARDMORE
in the position that the late Leader of the (IIo'llo-ra.ry Minister) fOIl' the :Minister of
IGovernment is in to-day. He is neither Public Works-up nor down, and is out of the concern
1. If, in view of the fact that cla,ims have
altogether. In my opinion, no satisfac- been made that the construction of the scheme
tory explanation has been given in this known as Thwaites' Lake would solve the
.House nor in another place as to the main- problem of Yarra floods, he will have a survey
and furnish the House with an estimate
.spring of the operations, and of the made
of the cost of the construction of the scheme?
:reasons for which the Government, that
2. If he will ask the Electricity Commiswe all had confidence in when we ad- sioners to prepare a report on the possibility
of the generation of electric energy in comjourned this House,·went out of existence, mercial
quantities from such scheme?
nor of what was the impelling force that
~rl·.
BEARDMORE (Hornorary l\finbrought those events about. It seems
ister).-I
have been supplied with the
to me as though there are still lions in
the path-difficulties in the way of the fQlllowing answer:1. As this. is a matter a,ffecting the Mel.
Government of this State. It is, of course,
bourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, the
no business of ours to even hazard an Board in reply to inquiries states that the
.opinion nor to express a desire to know question as to whether a survey will be made
what will happen, but certainly it seems will be considered at the next meeting of the
Water Supply Committee of the Board.
In
io me that the conduct of the affairs of 1904 Mr. Thwaites, late Engineer-in-Chief of
this country under the present conditions the Board, estimated the cost of a weir and
is thoroughly unsatisfactory to the people. purchase of land at £200,000.
2. The State Electricity Commission has reI hope, therefore, that the Government ported
to the Minister as follows:will take the matter into serious consideraSo far as the Commission is able to judge
from the meagre and ind efinite partion, and if it is necessary to get a manticulars
available
concerning
the
date from the people that it will be
Thwaites' Lake proposal, it would ap.applied for, and that we shall have a more
pear that the amount of hydro-electric power available would be small
solid, stable, and sensible form of governand quite insufficient to justify the
ment than exists now.
construction of the scheme for that
purpose.
The motion was agreed to.
Also, the manner in which the lake, if
The House adjourned at· 9.14 p.m. until
constructed, could best be used for
'Tuesday, May 20.
purposes of power generation would
HOIl.
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be largely incompatible with its use
for flood coutrol purposes and also
with its use as an ornamental lake.
If a definite scheme were propounded by
the authorities concerned, for purposes
other than power generation, the Commission would be pleased to discuss
with such authorities the possibility of
developing power therefrom with tl1l3
least possible detriment to the main
purpose of the lake.
Until a scheme suited to such other purpose has been investigated and decided Oll, it would be impossible to
form a reliable estimate of the com. mercial power generation possibilities
of the scheme_

Ballan Land Bill.
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thereon,
and which
received
His-.
l\1ajesty's assent on the 21st March,
19~4, tOI be proclaimed in the l'ictona
Government Gazette, a copy of the pro-·
clama tion having been annexed to the
message.
VERMIN

DESTRUCTION
BILL.

(WIRE

NETTI~G)

l\1r. OMAN (l\1:inister of Lands) presented - a message from the Governor,.
recommendmg that an a.ppropria tion be
ma.de from the Consolidated Revenue
for the, purposes Oof a Bill to amend the·
law relating to t.he, supplying o,f wi1't~
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT ..
netting to municipalities and land-owners,.
CARRIAGE OF ARTIFICIAL J.\IANURE.
and fOor other purposes.
Mr. WEAVER (in the absence of
A resolution in accordance. with t.he·
Mr. DOWNWARD) asked the Minister of recommendation was passed in Committee
Ra:ilway&and adopted by the House.
On the motiorn of Mr. OMAN (Minis1. What quantity of artificial manure has
been carried freight free from country stations ter of Lands), the Bill was introduced
to Yarraville during the last four months?
and read a. first time.

2. If he will see that faulty tar-paulins are
not supplied by the Railway Department for
covering consignments of artificial manures
carried on the railways, 'as the reconditioning
of such manures, after being deteriorated while
in charge of the Department, is costly to both
'manufacturers and producers?

Mr. EGGLESTON (l\1inister of Railways).-The answers are1.

tons.
Janua,l'Y
28
February ...
897 .
March
964
April
1,292
2. Every effort is being made by the Department to provide the most effective means
of covering manure whilst in transit.
The
trouble has been largely due to the difficulty in
obtaining canvas suitable for the manufacture
of tarpaulins, but this has now been overcom~
and the work of building up a stock of sound
tarpaulins to the requisite standard is being
expedited as much as possible.
In addition,
wooden standards for supporting ta.rpaulins m
manure trucks have been manufactured and
distributed to stations from which manure is
consigned within the last few weeks, and it is
confidently anticipated that these standards
will have. the effect of reducing the damage
complained. of to [l, minimhm.

P ARLIA1VIENT'ARY ELECTIONS
('VOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier) presented a message from His Excellency the Governo:r, intimating that he
had caused the Bill entitled " An Act t{)l
Enable Women to' Become Candidates at
Parliamentary Electiorns," which was reserved on the 22nd December, 1923, for
the signification of His lVla.jesty's ple.asure

BALLAN LAND BII.. L.
l\ir. Ol\IAN (Minister Q1f Lands) presented a message from the Governor"
recommending that an appropriation be
ma.de from the Cornsollidated Revenue'
for the purposes of a Bill to provide for'
the permanent reservation as a. site for
a cricket ground, and for othe.r purposes·
of public recrea,tion, of certain land in
the parish of BalIan, and fOil' the sale by
[wction of certain Crorwn land in the said
parish tempo(['arily reserved as a site for
a cricket ground and for purposes of
public recreation, and for other purposes.
A resolution in accordance with the'
recommendation was passed in Committe,e and adopted by the House.
On the motion of ·Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) the Bill was introduced and
read a first time.
RAIL'VAY COLLISION AT ROYAL,
PARK.
Mr. RYAN.-By leave, I should like
to ask the Minister 'Of Railways whethe,r
he has any report to make concerning the
railway collision. at Royal Park, and also·
whether he will cause a public inquiry
t'O be he,ld regarding the matter.
Mr. EGGI.. ESTON (Minister 'Of Railways).-I did not know tha,t this matter
was g'Oing to be brought forward this
afteTnoon, but I may say that on Sunday I received a report from the Raihvays
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Commissioners as to the accident, and in
that report they informed me that a Departmental Board, as provided for by the
Act, was going to il1quire into the. matter
at oncel, and tha,t I would proba,bly have
a report by Tuesday or V\T ednelsday. The
Boa,rd is now sitting, and I hope, to have
its report by to-morrow. On receipt of
that report I will decide. whether there.
should be any further inquiry into the
ma,tte,r or not. I may say that I am in
fa,vour of public inguiries whenever the
circumstances indicate that such inquirje's
are' necessa,ry.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from May 6)
on the motion of Dr. Argyle (Chief Secretary) for the se,cond reading of this
Bill was resumed.
Mr. CAIN.-I suppose, that I can approach the discussion of this measure
with as unbia,sed a mind, speaking from
a, persona.! point of view, as it is· possible
to find in the House. The Bill is as favorable to me personally as it is to any honorable member. My constituency is cut
in two by it, with the, result that one portion is left as a stronghold of the party
to which I belong, while the other portion
is a, doubtful quantity.
It is twenty
years since the last redistribution of seats
in this House took place', a:nd I may say
at the outset that I think the time has
arrived when in any State or country a
redistribution of seats should be decided
upon outside the precincts of Parlia..
me,nt by inde'pendent men. It seems to
mel tha,t the, only way in which to get
rid of party fee,lings and paJ.'ty politics in
a ma,tter of this kind, and to give. the,
people 'a measure of justice, is to have
a,n independent commission appointed,
with power to, act. Since 1910 we. have
had seve,ra.1 promises of a, redistribution
of sc'ats, and in one case a, measure, with
tha,t object was brought before, the House,.
In 1913 the. present Spe'akelr of the House
of Representatives, who a,t tha,t time, was
Premier of this State, brought down a
Re.distribution of Sea,ts Bill, which was
defeated in this Ohamber by a very small
ma.jority.
Sincel then the' position has
been going from bad to worse', and to-day
the e.ledoral boundaries of the Statel undoubtedly re'quire a,djusting. I am satisfied, howe.ve,r, a.fte~r considering this me'a,sure, that it does not meet the desirel of

the people of this State nor meet the
situation as it should be met.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It suits Jika, Jika,.
Mr. CAIN.-It may suit Jika, Jika,
and it may suit Benambra, but, of course,
the, honorable member and I are not the
only peoplel on ea,rth.
Major BAIRD.-You are not. the, " only
pe,bbles 011 the be'ach."
Mr. OAIN.-No. The Government is
led by a, member who is alleged to be one
of t.he most Democratic members on the
other (the Ministerial) side of the
House. H€, may not have been a· member of the Ministry when the quotas for
the country and the, city were. de,terminoo,
but hel has brought down a. Bill prOoviding
for a redistribution on the basis of
100 city electors to 45 country electors.
The late Premier, Mr. Lawson,
made a decla,ration of policy on t.his question in his Castlemaine speech in 1920,
and he then deda.red that the Gove'rnment's policy was that, the,re should be
100 city electo'rs to 60 country electors.
We. ha,ve before us now a, Bill that give,s
not wha,t the' people of this State thought
the,y w€,re going to get,but infinitely less.
It seem3 to me.. tha,t the, further we go in
politics in this State. the more backwa.rd
wei become. 'Sir William Irvine, not by
any means one, of the most lib€,ral type
of politicians--in fact, h.e' had the reputa,tion of being one of thel mOost Gonse'ryative Premiers this State has ever had,
and his a,ssocia,tion with Fede,ral polit,ics
strength€ued our view as to his Conse'rvatism-in 1903 brought down a Bill
providing tha,t thel proportions shOould be
LOO city electors to 70 country ell€ctors.
Twenty y€'a,rs have, gone. by, and d€ve.lopment has taken place, but t.he Premier,
'with all his progressive ideas, has brought
down a Bill providing tha.t the,re shall be
100 city eledors tOo 45 cOountry electors.
That seems to me a ridiculous position. At
t.he present time the State is divided into
65 e,lectora.tes.
The Bill increases the
numbe'r of e,lectora,tes by th r€€1 , making it
68, le.aving the country membership a,t
44, a:nd increasing the metropolit.an. membership to 24. Although there. are a,pproximate,ly 90,000 more peo'ple living in
the me,tropolitan aJ.'ela than in the country, the Bill proposes to give thel country
a,pproximate,ly 100 pell' cent. more representa,tion than. the metropolitan a,rea. I
hopei that before! thel debate, cOoncludes
somel very tangible re,asons will bel ad-
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yanced by country members who are defenders of the Bill for this proposition.
There, may be some justification for giving
some advalltage to the country, but I do
not think there can be' any logical reason
advanced for making the. cou~try quota
a,nd the metrOopolitan quota so wide· a,part,
as are' 100 and 45. It may be argue.ct,
perhaps fairly successfully, that because
of geographical circumstances and the
widespread nature of the population in
the country districts, Sir William
Irvine's measure me,t the situation twenty
years ago; but it se,ems to me· that if
we go along the line·s of the present proposal, within thel ne,xt twenty years the
probabilities are that the proportion will
be 100 city electors to 20 country
electors. That seems to be the only
conclusion that can be arrived at. I am
not raising the que,stion of town versus
country, because, the time, has arrived ill
the history of this State, when very nearly
half the number of members whOo sit on
this (the Opposition) side of the Chamber
come' from country districts. The,y are
still coming, and we hope that they will
continue to come.
Weare not foolish
enough, as the political representatives of
a ceortain section of the community, to'
propose that the country should not have
fair representation. We repre.sent a. very
big section of the community, and I may
inform the Chief Secretary that one of
the statements he made the other day
was not a1togethe,r in conformity with the
A very big section of the comfacts.
munity agro·e with our politics. Tha.t applio's not Oonly to the' metropolis but to the
country districts, and wei do not propose
to do anything that is ca.Iculated not to
give the country people justice. We hear
country members talking about country
representation, but what dOo we find ~ The
honora,ble member for St. Kilcla, who a
year or twOo ago was probably criticized
more. than any other man in the House
by the Country paTty, is to-day Minister
of Railways. Sinoo he has been in the
Government he has gone out of his way
to prove to the people of this State that he
would not do anything that. would inte'rfere with country interests. I do not
know that ;he is not as good a country
member now as is any country member
of the Ministry. We do not wish to raise
the issue of countrv versus town, but we
fe.el, and the big "Democratic section of
the community fee.], that our aim should
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be to obtain as nearly as possible· one
adult one vote, and one vote one value.
We often hear complaints about the
grmvth of the revolutionary section of the
Labour movement. It is argued, rightly
or wrongly, that the Labour movement
now has attached to it a number of men
who are. inclined to adopt revolutionary
tactics rather than trust to political evolution. If there is one thing more than
another calculated to encourage the growth
of industrialism, 01' to act as an incentive
to direct action, it is the refusal of the
Government and their supporters to
a.:rrange for such a redistribution of seats
as shall secure a tru~ reflex of the political views of the community. This Parliament has not, for the last ten years, at
least, expressed the opinions of the majority of the people. Rather, Parliament
expresses the ·opinions of small sections.
The Chief Secretary pointed that out tho
other day. . A few thousands of people-4,000, 5,000, or 6,000-in what are virtually pocket-boroughs, have as much representation in this House as the largo
constituencies of 30,000, 40,000, and up to
close upon 60,000 eledors. Further, this
Parliament has deteriorated within the
last decade. Why ~ It is not that the
calibre of members is lower to-day 1 It is
because Ministerial supporters have become a crowd of office hunters. The Premier and the Chief Secretary are well
aware of the position. They know that
it is the sole aim and o~ject of the private
Nationalist member to get on the front
Treasury bench.
During the last two
years, we have had a continuous struggle
for offiee.
}Il'. lIoRLEY.-Frolll which side ~
lIl'. CAIN.-There is only one side in
this sense. The honorable member for
Barwon has himself joined the aspirants,
I notice, for the plums. The lac.k of an
tjquitable distribution of seats is bad for
the State and bad for Parliament itself.
There are 43 members in this House of
65 sitting on one side of the chamber, and
an Opposition of 22. I well remember the
Victorian vClte for the Senate. That did
not argue any such disparity between the
forces of N ationalislll and Labour. At
tho 1922 'Federal election, Senator Barnes
topped the poll for the Senate in this
Sta,te. He ca.:rried Labour's flag and won
Senator
with a ma.rgin of ovell' 30,000.
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Barker, also a Labour man, was close
up; and Senator Findley, the lowest on the
. poll of the three Labour candidates, had a
majori ty of 21,000 over Mr. George Swinburne, who scored most votes for
Nationalism. Whilst I am prepared to
make an allowance for the personalities
of members in their particula.r constituencies, I am sa tisiied that a tl'ue reflex
·of the political views of the community
would give us something like a 50-50 re~
presentation.
There is no attempt in
this Bill to secure a true reflex of the
people's views. One of my friends said
to me, " You ought to call this Bill, not
the Electoral District Bill, but the
N ationa.list Party' Safety Bill. "
The
purpose of the Bill is to preserve the
identity of the N atiollalist party at all
costs. Let us have a look at the met.ropolitan division. The metropolis has 21
representatives, including the member for
Brighton.
It is proposed to give the
metropolitan area 24 members. Thereare
to be 12 electorates north of the Yarra,
.and 12 south of the Yarra. The constituencies south of the Yarra are-Albert
Park, Boroondara, Brighton, Caulfield,
Elsternwick, Hawthorn, Rew, Malvern,
Prahran, Toorak, St. Rilda, and Port
Melbourne. The total population of these
twelve electorates is 233,745. Divided by
12, it give us a quota of 19,395, or 802
less than the quota in the Bill.
The
largest electorate south of the Yarra is
Port Melbourne, the stronghold of
The electors there number
Democracy.
20,563. Now, let us look at the electorates north of the Yarra. Brunswick
has 21,264 electors; Carlton, 22,366;
Coburg, 21,482; Collingwood, 22,971 :
Easendon, 20,968 j Footscray, 18,862 j Melbourne, 21,068; N orthcote, 21,083; North
Melbourne, 21,016; Richmond, 21,938;
Williamstown, 19,364; and Heidelberg,
The total population of these
18,860.
twelve electorates is 251,24.2. Divided by
12, it gives us a quota of 20,853. Thel:e
is thus a difference of 1,500 between the
<livisions south and north of the Yarra.
Approximately, 1,800 more people live
north of the .Yarra than in the south.
The Chief Secretary may argue that the
districts. south of the Yarra are outer
suburbs, and developing. J-,et us examine
the electorates south of the Yana, starting with Albert Park, where there are
Mr. Cain.
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Albert Park reached its
It is to include
Middle Park, Albert Park, and a portion
of St. Kilda, as far' as Luna Park. The
population there cannot grow, as the
whole of the suburb has been built upon.
Boroondara, 17,576 electors, can, of
course, grow. The same holds true of
Brighton, 20,363 electors.
o.auliield,
18,430 electors, is all right. Elsternwick,
20,405 electors, can improve a little. Hawthorn, 19,820 electors, is not developing.
There has been no development there for
years. Rew, 17,992 electors, has shown
very little development' for some time.
The same remark holds true of Malvern,
with 19,576 electors.
Prahran, 19,7UJ
electors, is an old district, which is up to
its limit. The tendency there will be for
the number of voters to decrease. Toorak,
with 19,364 electors, is practically
stationary.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Do you say that the number of electors at TOOl'ak remains
stationary?
Mr. CAIN.-Practically EO. There is
certainly not the growth there that we
find in Coburg, Essendon, Footscray,
N orthcote, and Heidelberg.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think you can
have noticed the amount of building that
is going on at TOOl'ak.
Mr. OAIN.-It is reasonably stationary,. at all events.
Then there is St.
Kilda, 20,424 eler-tors, and Port Melbourne, 20,563 electors.
N ow, let us
glance at the electorates on the other side
of the Yarra.
I admit that Brunswick
cannot grow very much.
Carlton is
1,500 over the quota.
Coburg is over
the quota.
This district is growing as
rapidly as any within the metropolitan
(area. Collingwood has reached its limit.
Essendon is developing.
There is room
for development at Footscray.
Melbourne has reached its limit.
The tendency there will be for the number of
electors to decrease.
N orthcote is deNorth Melbourne 4as
veloping rapidly.
reached its limit.
Williamstown shows
a slight improvement, and at Heidelberg
a big development must take plaoe. The
northern suburbs are not getting the
treatment they are entitled to.
They
.should have had better treatment in the
past.
This may be due somewhat to the
apathy of the people living there. Now
19,517 electors.

maximum ten years ago.
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it is proposed to make the inequalities
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gress of the I .. abour party; it may I.!ot.
still more glaring.
On the southern I think I may say that if the
side of the river the quota is 802 below measure is carried It may, like a simIlar
the actual quota provided in the Bill. Bill that was passed in South Australia,
On the nurthern side of the river we find have a rebound which will not be to the
that there if! 011 the avm'age 660 over the advantage of those who introduced it.
quota, a diiference of nearly 1,500 as be- Abraham Lincoln said you may fool some
tween the northern metropolitan' elec- of the' people some of the time but that·
torates and the southern.
I am satisfied you cannot fool all the people aU the
that the Bin will not satisfy the people. time. \Ve are not getting a reasonable
A Redistributioll of Seats Bill has been chance, but after all it is the inlong overdue.
The necBssity of it has terestof the. people that has first
to be considered rather than the
been pointed out by the honorable memconvenience of honorable members.
I
~er for Ovens and others for years. It
hope the Government will decide, after
it regrettable that a measure should have the expressions of opinion they have
been brought il.l which does not by any . heard and will hea.l- from honorahle
means meet the requirements.
I am members, to burn the Bill and substitute
satisfied that there must be a redistribu- for it a measui'e that will give greater
tion of seats, but the redistribution must justice. The Bill gives a very poor re.flecbe made on u. more equitable basis. The Lion of opinion in and outside of this
position taken up by the Labour party House, and every e,ffort possiblel should in
may be stated very briefly.
We want my opinion be made to defeat it. The
the number of members of the Assembly matter is no·t one that is personal to me.
to be reduced to 60, comprised of three I will not be injured in any way, but I do
members for each Federal constitnency su,y that the metropolitan constituencies
throughout the State, and we want mem- generaUy, and particularly the northern
bers to be elected on the proportional subu:rbs, ha.ve very good reasons tOo object'
system.
That is a reasonable suggestion. to the alterations proposed. I do not wish
We only want to (10 the reasonable thillg. to speak at .any length. I am stating
The representation that we aspire to my opinion, and I shall be content to leave
would enable the electors to be fairly re- the matter then to the judgmen.t o·f the
presented in Parliament.
The trouble House and of the country. I would,
with the, present Go,vernment, as with pre- however, point out that in the honorable
ceding Governments, is that they have member fool' Rodney'S electoorate identity
too mallY SuppOl'tel·s.
I do not know o·f interest has not been preserved, bewhethm they will be so llu.merous after cauSe the Tatura end of the constituency
this Bill is passed, if it is passed.
I has been taken off alang the direct railhope they "IN ill not be so numerous.
I "Ivtly line to Melbourne, when the Comhave been a member of this House for missioners could have taken the Rochester
seven years, and my experience has been . end off and added it to the constituency
The Government were
that whenever an important Bill is under of W aranga.
desirous as far as was possible of leaving
discu~sion the Government decide to push
the existing electoral boundaries alone,
it through in an all-night sitting.
They
and of preserving identity of interest ..
keep a number 0'£ their suppoderSl--suffi- Let me take as an example of what is:
cient tal meet an emergency-within the being done in my 00wn constituency o,f Jika
precincts of the House, and they say to Jika.
There are there approximately
the others, " You may go~ home and go to 40,000 electors, 3,700 in North Fitzroy,
bed."
The Oppo~i1.ion are inclined to 20,000 in N orthcote and the balance in
say, "What is the good of fighting thiR Preston. and Heidelberg. The natural
Bill ~
The (Jovcrnmeut huve the num- thing to do would have been to leave the
bers.
The Bill will be carried."
Thfl municipal district of Northcote, which
result has been a diminution of the in- has an exact. quota of 20,000 in one con~
terest taken in our parliamentary pro- stituency, but. jnstead o·f doing that the
ceedings. To remedy that state of things Commissioners took 3,000 off the north
it is nereRsary to get a truer expression end of N orthcote and added them on to
in this House of the political opinions t.he Heidelberg constituency giving my
of the' electors. Thel Bill will not do that. constituency 3,000 od'd votes from the
It may to some extent retard the pro-· nOTth end of Fitzroy whose interests
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WDuld naturally be associated wit.h Fitzroy
The portion taken off N orthcote
would also desire to be and would have
b~en
best served by inclusion in
the constituency of ,N orthcote. I know
that in connexion particularly with the
country districts there were difficulties to
be faced, but so far as my own electDrate is cOoncerned there was no special
difficulty, and the changes suggested are
in my opiniOon unwise. There has been
a good deal of criticism in the, Parliament
and the press as to the basis on which
our representation shOould be determined,
and there are many who hold the view
that the people in the countrv should have
only the same representation. as the people
in the city. 'Ve all realize that in making a redistribution it is impossible to get
cxact results, but there is no reason why
we should not. get somewhere near to a
reasDnable quota. In 1903, lVIr., now Sir
"Villiam Irvine, brought down a proposed
redistribution on the basis of 100 city
electors to 70 country electors. This Bill,
introduood twenty years Jater, when democratic thought has developed and when we
have an alleged Liberal Premier, provides
that the basjs shall be 100 to. 45. At the
time Sir 'Villiam Irvine brought in
his scheme the country interests, were not
neglected. But the cry to-day is that
the count.ry people must have predominant
power in the Parliament of the State.
That is the theory, but I do not think
it works out in practice. The country
people were no worse off at the time to.
which I have referred than they are today. In New South Wales, where there
are three and five-seat constituencies, the
three seat constituencies in the cOountry
representing approximately from 35,000
to 40,000 electOors, the representation of
the country is quite as goO'd, if not better than it is in Victoria. It is quite a.
CDmmon thing for a cO'untry constituency
in New South Wales to return one representative of the Farmer's party, one representative of Labour, and one representative of the
Nationalists, and
in Parliament these men all work
tDgether for t.he country districts. The
same remark applies in the metropOolitan
area excepting only the industrial
suburbs, and looking at the matter
general1y, I think it may be said
that the Country pa,rty in New
South Wales have nO' reason to complain of the rer)oresentation that they
are enabled to secure in the Parljament.
j tself.

Mr. Cain.
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If it were not for the system that prevails there I think the possibilities are
that the Progressive party would be
annihilated. There is nDt after all very
much difference between the systems
of government in Ne,w South Wales
and Victoria. The, New South Wales
Parliament may be' a mOore live
institution than is this Parliament.
They have their differences at times,
but I do not know that New South Wales
is any worse off because of that. I trust
that this Bill will be' rejected, and that
anDther measure will be introduced, that
will give more democratic expression to
the opinions ,of honorable members in
, this Parliamcnt and of the public generally. The Premier has said that he is
the father of the school-children. He is
the father now of this Bill, and I am surprised that he should have been a party
to. its introduction. I do not think it
reflects his personal Oopinion. H:e was not
Premier when it was drafted, but he is
Premier now, and I hope that he will
as the result of the debate O'n this Bill
withdraw it and give the matter further
consideration. I admit that our present
electoral boundaries reqUIre alteration.
With the exception of Western Australia
I think they are worse than those of any
othe,r Sta,te, and I should like to. see a,
satisfactory measure introduced.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-There was a grand
article in the Age yesterday.
Mr. OAIN.-Yes. The Age is not
often right, but on this subject I think it
was absolutely right, and it expressed its
opinions in no uncertain way.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I desire to offer a few Dbservations on the Bill
, and to. submit some cogent arguments why
it should be rejected. There are associated with a measure of this kind, which
deals with the represen ta tion of the people,
issues that transcend altogether in my
opinion the mere questions of the representation of the electors, the creation Df
quotas and the creation of new' districts,
and being a non-party measure it is one
that should engage the serious and close
attention O'f every party in this House.
It should not be thrown on the table and
treated as an absolute party questiO'n by
the Government, and an endeavour made
to whip their supporters into the position
of having to. accept the Bill as being the
best the wisdom of the Government can
provide. The Ohief Secretary when in• traducing the Bill was complimented by
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me on the very admirable manner in
which he performed his task and the clear
exposition he gave of the provisions of
the measure. This ena.bled us to make a
close analysis of it and to determine
whether from our point of view it could
be regarded as satisfactory. The reasons
assigned for the redistribution were the
gre'at increases of population in the metropolitan area, the progress made in particular parts of the State and the
great disparity occasioned thereby as between elector and elector in the city and
elector and elector in the C01.111try. The
honorable gentleman said that the present
position was distinctly inequitable, unfair,
and unjust.
Later he said, somewhat
repeating himself, that "it was unjust,
unfair, and inequitable," in that one party
was given a preponderance of seats over
what it was entitled to. 'Vhen I road
the speech I thought that· the word
(' party" was a misprint alld that he
meant pa,rt. What did the honorable
member mean '?

Dr.

ARGYLE.-Pal'ty.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It
would be very interesting to know which
party he had in his mind. I think it is
also ve·ry important to know it.
Ml'. HOGAN.-He looked at us very
hard.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-On
closely follO'wing his speech I found that
he made this statement: "The addition
of three· seats in the metropolitan area
causes considerable relief, and will tend
to bring quotas closer together." Taking the conte·xt of this statement as far
as I nan judge what was in his mind, it
was not the party sitting in Opposition,
11O'r the Country party,. but all O'f us
who represent country districts who had
too great representa.tion; and the word
should have been "part," meaning the
<;ountry part as against the metropolitan
area.
However, the honorable gentleman prefers to remain "oyster," and
will not teU us what is in his mind. Later
he said that he felt, "that by the
institut.ion O'f the pre1sent vigorous land
settlement policy, and the influx of :nigrants into country districts the gap
between the city and the country would
be further reduced."
That brings up
the question of what is the policy oJ t.he
Government, and wha.t has been the,
pO'licy O'f Governments of. late, and hO'w
far those particular hopes will be realized.
This is not' the time) to discuss
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that.
The Chief Secretary wound up
by pronouncing the Bill as vital to the
people generaUy.
Dl'. ARGYLE.-It is very vital to you.
Ml'. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-vVe
will leave the personal element out of it
just now.
Succinctly expressed, the Bill
provides for the creatiO'n of 24 metropolitan electorates varying from 17,000
to 20,000 O'r there'abouts, and fO'r .44
country electorate·s with quotas of from
7,000 to 10,000.
The Government prO'pose to give three additional seats· to the
city, increasing the tot~l number vf
members to 68, and making the quotas
for the city and count.ry on a proportion of 100 to 45.
In order
to impress the State and this House
wit.h the. great fairness exhibited in
the formation of this Bill, the Chief
Secretary stated that it was remitted to
a Committee of three gentlemen, two of
whom he had never met in his life, and
that he had given them certain instructions upon which to proceed.
They
were to have regard to community of
intorest, means of communication, physical features, existing electoral and
municipal boundaries, and the disturbance as little as practicable of e,xisting
electorates.
N O'W, the Chief Secretary
fur'ther said that if any amateur-that
was the word he used, I think-who had
no intimate knowle,dge of the rivers,
roads: and mountains, and the means
and difficulties of communication, were to
undertake a work of this kind, the result
would be· grotesque.
Mark the word
" grotesque."
If an honorable member can show me anything more grotesque than the divisions that have been
made in connexion with that great mountainous district embracing the e.1ectorates
of North Gippsland, East Gippsland, Henambra, and the Ovens, well I want to
know what word he would use to deYou and I, NIl'. Spe,aker, :1re
scl'i be it.
both familiar with the north-e,astern part
of Victoria, but I should like to inform
honorable members generally, that in
that mountainous area containing the
highest part of the Alps running to
Mount Bogong, 6,800 feet, there are
12,500 square miles of country, exactly
one-seventh of the whole State. Apparently tha.t is not deemed sufficient, for
under the brilliant ideas embodied
in this Bill, it is proposed to add
500 square miles, and then form three
electorates with quotas of 8,000· or
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9,000, one of' the present constituencies
being obliterated altogether, The physical features, the difficulties of communication and 'community 0.£ interest
have been utte,rly disrega,rded and ignored.
No attention has boon given to
the conditions laid down by the Chief
Secretary. Why has such a district been
jgnored in this way 1 How can these
three high officials be endowed with all
this knolwledge o.f physical features, difficulties of communication, rivers, and all
that sort of thing 7
In that area ()t
12,500 square miles there are potentialities for the production of wealth not
equalled in any other part of the State.
In its rich and vaTied mineral resources,
in its great forests, in its fertile valleys,
and in its scenery of grandeur and
beauty we have assets as yet undeveloped,
and from which r venture to say th€re
will be in future poured out millions of
wealth.
r contend that districts of that
kind deserve at the hands of the Government exceptional treatment, and not
such treatment as is meted out in thi.s
particular Bill.
The numerous belts of
gold reefs, the e,xtensive deep alluvial
leads, stanniferous deposits and lodes,
the oxide, manganese, and irolY ore, the
maTble and porphyry, the molybdenite
and wolfram, the' precious stones and
commercia] clays known throughout the
length of tha,t district provide a fi~ld of
Rurpassing richness awaiting prospecting
and exploitation at the hands of l·he
people.
As r say, it is a pa:rt of the
State that should receive exceptional
treatment.
In spite of such resources,
the rich and fertile valleys are unpeopled
through want of attenton by Govel'llment after Go,vernm-cnt for a number
of years.
Owing to lack of railways
and other means of C(]l1m unica tiOll, t ll~
popUlation has not. grown to the extent
it should ha,ve done. Then in the 1110.uJ1tain soonerv we have an asset that js
the greatest of its kind in the COl11nto.nwealth.
I halVe no hesitation in
say:ng that little or no regard was given
to the conside,ration of the physical features of this district, or the difficulties
of communication, 0'1' the community of
interests.
r would ask the honorab1e
member fO'r Gippsla~ld North if he cannot bear out exactly \vhat I am' saying.
I ask the honO'rable member for Gippsland East if he cannot do the same.
They know well the potentialities of the
di~tricts
they represent.
When t.he
Mr . .4.. A. Hillson.

Chief Secretary talks about a thing
being unjust and unfair, I ask him to
point out any part of the State dealt
with more untairly or mOTe unjustly thall
that particular portion of the country.
If the hO'norable member focr:" Benambra
did not ha,ve his mouth closed as a member of the Government, he would be
loud in his denunciation of these particular me,thods.
r need nO't deal at,
further length with the carving out of
certain electorates in that part of the
State.
There are about 27,000 people
in it, and when we remember that this.
great rugged mountain district with alt
it3 potentialities of wealth is given
quotas of 8,000 and 9,000, while compact little Mildura, around 'which you
could motor in a day, has 7,300 the
whole thing becom€13 a screaming farce._
It is equally applicable to the district·
o,f Upper Goullbuifn.
\\;ihere is the
equity O'l' justice, or the marvellous know-tedge {possessed by this Commi ttee pf
three ~
It is absolutely unfair that this
part of Victoria should have been treated
as it has been tre'ated in this measure_
r say to honorable members sitting 011
this (the :l\1inisterial) s~de of the House,
that if they have any regard for the preservation of districts of that kind, and
the development that must take place·
in those districts, they should not be carried a,way bv any appeal made by the
Government or any. bait held out as toO'
the alteraLon of electorates, but should
reject the Bill Gi,S a me,asure framed 011
absO'lutely unsound and unfair lines ..
The Chief SecTetary says that the Bill
is vital in character to the people geneTally.
His use of the word "vital"
appears to me utterly incomprehensible.
A measure of a vital character should
contain something new that would glve
life to the people, that would energize
them, that would stir up their dormant
forces to activity, and bring about a state
of progress, we,}fare, and happiness to thet,
entire community.
Does the Chief Secretary O'r any other member of the Government or the House say that a Bill
that simply deals with the revision of
boundaries, that extinguishes some districts
create,s others, alte,rs quotas"
and 'increases members, will dispel
the apathy of the people that has
been so much a topic of discussion ~
Will a Bill of that character stimulate
and energize and awaken in the people
a deeper and more active interest in the·
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,affairs .o.f the State, and ensure the election of a representative body free from
,control, directlOl1, or machinations of outside combinations, and all influences
that are ,constantly exerted for selfish
·ends ~ I s~y that the influences at work
are destructive of self-th:nking, and we
want something in the shape of a new
representation Bill that would help to
create in the minds of the public gener.ally a de~peJ' interest in the politics of
this country.
If the measure offered
any encouragement to beL eve that those
.results would follOow its adoption, that
the State would be assured o,f sound and
.steady govennnent, and that, the Go~
··vernment would have a firm and courage.GUS policy, and pursue it with unflinching
~determination, enacting legislation that,
.w hen wisely admilliste.red, would secure
to the pe~ple the full enjoyment· of the
fruits of their labour, lead to the re,direction of thought and ellsure a greater
sum of individual industry, energy, and
uprightnpss, we should all rejoice and
sing pmans that at least we had a Bill
that had stimulated the people of this
('ountry to deeper thought and to a
mOore active interest in publjc affairs. A
Bill that merely deals with the redistributioll o-f seats as proposed by the Government w'ill have no such effect whatever.
For that reason, instead of tempor:zing with the measure, the House
as a body should say, "Take that B;ll
. back, for we will have none of i t.
We
will not pass it because it will not give
us what we want."
It may be asked
, . whether there ]s any hope for the creation of that deeper interest we all feel
,there should be. I say there is. The
'hope rests ]n the principle of proportional
representatiOon as recognized by all the
'leading minds throughout the world.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Go to New South
v;r ales and ask them there,.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I wi11
not, go anywhere at the direction of the
hono'f'able member.
lVIr. TOlJTcHER,-In New South '.Vales
you would get the truth.
1\ir. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
'want the truth from greate,r minds than
'even the honorable member and myself.
Mr. TouTcHER.-All the parties con·demn it.
Mr. A. A, BILLSON (Ovens).-The
-honorable member cannot shake me in
-the conviction that I have arrived at.
Proportional representation rests on the

l
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fundamental principles of liberty and
self-government.
It is the creed of 110
school.
It is not the creed of the
socialist nor the individualist.
What
are the Government doing in perpetuating a system that has deadened the
political life O'f the country ~
The honorable member for Stawell has condemned
as much as anyone else the apathy of
the people, and the fact that at elections
only 50 pel' cent. of the votes have been
recorded. ,It has 'become increasingly
evident of late years that the present
system is imperfect and calls for alteration-that we want some new system that
will give us electoral justice, and that is
not met by single electorates and preferential voting. I have just suggested that
the, system of proportional representation
might be inquired into by the Governmen t, and adopted as a means of putting
life, into the people-a, thing that the
Ohief Secretary says the Government are
going to do by a pielC€J' of machinery that
simply alters the electoral boundaries.
The State is entitled to ask for something
that win be essential in any democratic
form of government-that any body of
electors may be fairly and proportionately
represented.
Such a system of parliamentary government is made imperative
by the right to vote. The wider and the
more general the right to vote, the'more
obviously incomplete and insufficient does
Perhaps
simple majority rule appear.
the principal benefits of reform of this
kind would be that political life, which is
intensified now in all countries in the
world, would be purified, and the weapons
employed would be usually more courI need say
teous and more dignified.
little more upon that aspect. I have interwoveli it into this speech in order to
show a possible remedy if the Government themselves are incompetent to pick
out a new system., if theyal'e incapable
of forming ideas as to ,,,hat is best to
enliven or l)ut spirit into the people. I
8hall conclude that portion of my address
by saying that I should like to know
what motives actuated the Government in
framing this Bill. A. prominent writer
once said: " Cowardice asks, 'Is it safe~' ;
expediency asks, 'Is it politic~'; vanity
asks, 'Is it popular?'; and conscience
asks, 'Is it right r " I leave it to honOI'able members to say which of those
motives has prompted the Government ill

•
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this instance. I am quite aware that any
adverse criticism of a measure of this
kind exposes one to a charge of being
animated by personal considerations. I
think I have been long enough in this
Ho,use--ne,a.rly 23 yeoars--tQo claim that
I have never hesitated at any time during
that period to express the thoughts that
are in me. I ·am doing so to-day, not because my district happens to ,be one of
the Qoblite.rated ones, but because I can
see that this Bill is framed OIl wrong
lines, and I feel that of late years the influence of partyism has made upon me, and
other members of the great Liberal party,
demands for such a sacrifice of self-thinkiug as to an extent has become abhorrer.t
to me.
I have often remained silent
when I have felt that my duty to my constituents, wnd my duty to the country,
demanded that I should speak. I am
speaking here to-day because I do not
want to see a' Bill of this nature placed
It is for this
upon the statute-book.
reaSOll, amongst others--that I see in it a
perpe,tua,tion of the, s,ame soul-de,ade,ning,
mind-stifling system of partyism-that I
raise my voice against this Bill. To vote
for it would be to stultify myself, to put
back the hands of reform for probably
many decades, because I can see nothing
in this Bill that will achieve any of those
high purposes that we arel told it
is aimed to produce. The State is calling for something higher, something
richer in the way of e,lectora.l reform
than the mise,rable, Bill the Chie.f Secretary introduced.
To my dear old
friend, the Premier, who is now the Leader
of the Liberall party-a gentleman with
whom I had the pleasure of sitting for a
numbe,r of years in the, 0pp003itioll
corner, as oue of the' "VictOorian
Eleven "~I sa~ tha,t upon him res'ts
-as the legatee Oof that fine Oold spirjt
and fighting force of. Liberalism which
was responsible for the, long line, of
splendid democratic legislation placed on
our statute-book in relatiQon both tOo industrial and to social matters-the responsibility of giving thia. Parliament
and the country something infinitely bet-,
tel', fairer, and more just than the BiB
he is now asking the' House. to acceopt. The great party of Libera1ism
with which I have been associated for 40
years-20 years before I ever came into
this House-cannot Ii ve on its past
M1'. A. A.. Billson.
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achievements. It must move along the
lines of advanced thought. No unbiased
person can regard the Bill as' governed by
Liberal principles. At best, it is a scheme
based on considerations of expediency
alone, and, in my opinion, it will utterly
fail to produce any results of advantage
tOo the Sta.t€" o·r be satisfactory to the
people. It is valueless to assure' what is
urgently needed, and to produce what we
all want to see-no matter where the
party may sit-stability of government
and contentment of the people. Machiavelli once said that "The finest masterpiece in political science was to content
the people and manage the nobles." It
appears to me that the masterpiece of the
Goverllment nowadays in political science
is to bluff the people and soothe their followers. One thing, apparently, carries'
no weight with the Government, and that
is the verdict of the people. Just as the
Constitution, which at any time exists
until changed by the authentic and explicit act of the who]'O people, is sacredly
oLligatory on the whole people, so I affirm
with equal emphasis that it is obligatory
upon the Government and this House,
as the body representative of the
people of this State, to maintain
the existing electoral system until the verdict of the peoRle has been had upon it.
'\Then Mr. Lawson submitted his policy
Hpeech at Castlemaine, in 1921, and
the'!'e: declared fOil' a, ratiO' of 100
t.o 60, and a reduction of the numhe'r o,f members tol 60, he was returned
by the vo,ice of the people tOi this House
hy a majority. Tha,t was the last opportunity the people had of expressing
their opinion.
I shQould like to knOow
what Mr. Lawson's opllllOn is nOow.
What has occurred since that expression
of . G'pinion was given by the people to
warrant this remarkable change? Is the
verdict Oof the people tOo be flOouted?
I
am at a loss tOo understand how Mr.
LawsOon, himself, 'could possibly support
a BIll of this kind, but I am much more
surprised to find the Premier, the Minister of Lands, and the, Minister of Education, three gentlemen with whom I sat
in that con:ier-and I remember how valiantly we fought fOT the pr€oservation and
the maintenance of those fine oId Liberal
principles-agreeing to a measure of this
kind.
I cannot understand how they
They have
could be brOought tOo dO' it.
shown a disregard for tho'3e fine Liberal
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principles, they have shown a disregard
for the verdict o,f the people as expresesd
in 1921, in introducing a measure of this
kind.
It is inconceivable to me that
those' lVIinisters should have bowed their
knee to the Baal of the metropolitan
Liberals.
What did the metropolitan
Liberals say 7 It is interesting to have
these little matters printed and circulated.
This is what they saidThe metropolitan Liberals affirm their direct
opposition to any decrease to the proportional
basis for metropolitan representation than as
contained in the Premier's policy speech--

That was l\1r. Lawson's speech.
considering that proposal to be already unfaIr
and unrea.sonable. They will not SUPPOl't any
Government side·stepping this issue.

vVhere is the honorable member for St.
Kilda 1
In the Go,vernment..
Where
is the 'honorable, member for Toorak 7
In the 'Government.
"They will not
CQnsent to the side-stepping of this issue" I
Theire is ,a mlost ,remarkable
statement to' make.
I should like, to'
know what the metropolitan Liberals
}lave to say in answer to that:
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Some of them are
in the Ministry now.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (OveiM).-Prob.
ably they are prepared to support any
Ministry no'w to do the side-stepping in
this or any other casel.
I understand
that the only answer they a.re prepared
to give is, " Oh, we must take what we
can get."
I ask you, lVIr. SpeaJmr, as
Qne of the Qldest and most honoured representatives in this House, and a firm
and consistent -supporter of the Liberal'
party: 'Vhat do you fe,el when you heal'
it said that we have to be content with
what we can get 1 In other words, we
have nQ regard whatever fO'r the verdict
o,f the peQple-Qne of the fundamental
principles upon which we have fought
for the last 40 years.
That is to be
utterly disregarded, simply as a matter
o,f expediency.
I ask. with a good deal
of sa,dness and sorrow in my voice if this
is the level to which Liberalism has
descended in VictO'l'ia,.
Is this the
level we have reached 1 No wonder
tha.t the late Alfred Deakin left it upon
record that the Liberalism O'f the Qold
colonists is a spent. fo'rce.
He said,
"We play with its name, we glorif'y
its shadow. The new generation 'care
Jess for politics, and are far less
trained tOI cope with difficulty.
We are
[138]
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abandoned to cliques and coteries. Prin·
ciples are really extinct, and we are governed by cries and catchwords."
With
these words haunting my memory, 1
~hall register my vote against the Bill
now before the House, with the clear
convictipu that, if the fighting forces of
Liberalism are ever to be restored, it will
be only when thQose men whO' have come
intO' this HQouse professing adherence to
Liberal principles realise to' the full that
when the voice of the people has been
he-a,rd through the baUot box-themedium by which they act upon their
country, and the organic nerve that,
incQorpQorates them with its life and welfare-the verdict Qof the people must be
upheld.
If we fail to uphold it, we
are unworthy any longer of their
confidence.
Mr. MTGUS.-I understood' from the
l\iinister who. intrQoduced this Bill that the
GOIvernmeut, ha.d gone fOil' cOimmunity of
interest and boundaries defined on scientific lines, but I rathe,r think that they
have gOine foc separate representation.
I know very little about the metropQolitan
boundaries, but I do kno'w something
a,bout country inte,rests, and I find that
the constituencies are SQ arranged that
they are made into water-tight compa-rtments representing single interests.
It
has made me wonder what the purpooe
is.
Is it because they want, particularly in the irrigation interests, to makb
irrigation a revenue-producing avenue 1
Is it to' separate the different interesh
that they have so divided the electo-rates
that the .who:le Qf the great Murray
Valley, w~lCh.IS controlled by.the Torumbarry WeIr, IS to be placed m one constituency t Is it in the interests of the
water users that. they should have but
one. representative in that. g~eat area 1,
Is It not rather som~what. SImIlar to t~e
separate representatIOn gIVen to publIc
servants some years ago 1 T~ese pro·
posals make me' wonder what IS at the
back of this scheme .of redistribution. A
full quota is given in this Bill to the
Swan Hill electorate, yet the Government
are making a feature of settlement along
the ,River :Murray, and that part of Australia is going to be peopled by thousands before very long. Notwithstanding
what will happen at 110 distant date, thr.
number.of names on the general roll and
on the supplementary roll is at the prosent time beyond that which 'should br.
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allocated to the district according to the
(luota.
- Dr. ARGYLE.-IIow many names arc

there on the rolls?
Mr. ANGUS.-I know that in regard
to .one particular locality the excess is
between 400 and 500.
:Mr. RYAN.-Surely you do not want
any more country members than are proposed in this Bill.
Mr. ANGUS.-I want to know why
Tragowel and Boort have been placed iiI
one constituency. Is it because of c.ommunity of interest? Is it not rather to
lessen the representation of these people
when the time comes for the fixing of
rates? Wherever I have examined the
divisions I find that there has been an
attempt to place these people at a disadvantage. I do not say that the Government are responsible, but I do say that
there is no scientific redistribution in this
scheme. The Government ought to have
brought this Bill in last y~ar so that
members might have had time to consider
the proposals in detail. There is no doubt
that the representations that would
have been made by members would have
added to the knowledge of the Committee
responsible for the redistribution, and a
more equitable allocation could have been
made. I have spoken principally about
the Murray Valley, because I know it
best. If the boundaries had been fixed in
the way they .ought to have been, the
soldier settlers and those who have been
placed on closer settlement holdings would
have had community of interest, and
would have had two members to voice
their claims. It has been urged that full
considerati.on has been given to community of interest in the fixing of the
boundaries, but in the interests of the
'people whom I have served for ten or
twehre years, I intend to vote against this
Bill.
I have no objection to the
proposal so far as it affects me
personally. The districts it is proposed
t-o add to the constituency I represent would give me an' even greater
majority than I have had in .the
past, but I think that in the interest of
the welfare and prosperity of Victoria
tmd the welfare and prosperity of irrigation, I should not support this Bill. I
think the Leader of the Oountry party
will support me when I 'say that the
success of. many of the people we
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have recently settled on the laud is likely
to be affected because of the smallness of
the blocks. I know that the Minister of
Lands may twit me with being a shareholder in the Australian Farms Limited,
but in fixing the holdings of settlers they
certainly did not act on my lldvice. The
failure of many of these settlers is almost
certain unless wiser counsels prevail.
This Bill should be withdrawn. It will
be very much better for us to continue for
another three years on the present distribution of seats rather than pass this
one.
Mr. MORLEY.-We have been waiting
twenty years for a redistribution of
seats.
1.\1:1'. ANGUS.-And a very poor joh
has been made .of it now that a scheme
has been brought forward. We are told
that if we do not pass this Bill the position will be worse than it has been for
the last ten years, but at the 'worst, it
would mean only another three yearA
under the present conditions. At the e11(1
of the second session of the next Par liament a scheme could be brought forward,
and could be intelligently debated. The
delay in the introduction of this measur8
is certainly not the fault of Parliament.
We could have been called together much
earlier than we were this year, and if
that had been doOne, we could have givell
more consideration to this Bill than is
possible now. It is certainly not the
fault of Parliament that there have been
three different Ministries during the
last twelve months. Before we agree to
increasing the number of members
of
this
House
by
three,
we
should consult the electors and obtain their opinion Ion the proposal.
There is no more justification for increasing the number of members by tp.ree
than for reducing the number by two.
So far as I can see, there is no necessity
for tIllS Bill to come before the House at
this particular time, containing, as. it
does, a proposal to increase the number
of members without a mandate from the
country.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Minister of Pubhc Instruction).-Recently, when the
Premier announced the formation of
the present Government, he mentioned
the fact that he had relinquished the
portfolios of Education and Forests and
had invited me to take them. When he
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mentioned this fact there was cordial approval of _my inclusion in the Ministry,
jf I may judge by the cheers that
greeted the intimation. I desire to thank
honorable members for the way in which
they received the Premier's statement. I
have also to thank honorable members of
the Opposition for the encouraging cheer
they gave me. They evidently recognized
that I had been a member of this House
for a long time, and that if seniority
were to count it was right that I should
be given a portfolio.
Mr. LEMl\wN.-What has that to de
with this BilH
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have merely reo
ferred to this matter as a sort of
preliminary to my speech on the Bill.
We have been told that for a number of
years there has been a demand for a redistribution of seats. The present anomalies in regard to the numerical si7.e
of t.he ele<Ctorates have resulted from the.
continual shifting of the population
that is going on and the fact that many
people who have resided in the country
for a number of years have made sufficient to enable them to retire and have
come to the metropolis to take their' ease
for th.e remainder of their lives. Then,
of course, there are the undeniable attractions of city life, which have added
to the congestion of the metropolis. That,
however, is not confined to Melbourne;
it is the sort of thing that is going on
all over the wOTld.
Frequent references
have been made in this House and in the
newspapers to the anomalies that exist,
though I must confess that I have never
heard 'one of my constituents make any
-complaint about the disproportion in the
representation of electors in this State.
Still, Parliament is supposed to be, at
some time at any rate, ahead of the
people, and it is well that we should give
·consideration to a redistribution of seats.
Mr. BROWNBILL. - Did you tell the
electors when you appea.red before them
. last that Y01'l. were in favour of increasing
the number of members of this House ~
]Vir. TOUTCHER.-! ll€Ver said any·
thing at all on the subject, and I waR
asked. no questions about it.

11r. DUNsTAN.-Were you not bound
by the policy of your party at the last
elec60n ~
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am not going
into that matter no,"Y. A.11 I need say is
that I was never asked if I was in favour
of an increase in the number of members
of this House.
I t is necessary to adjust
t.he boundaries of the different electorates
and if that is to be done by a small increase or a smaJ.l decrease in the number,
I would not hesitate to vote one way or
the other, so long as the necessary adjustment could be made.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU have slipped on
any Liberal policy you ever had.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The honorable
member can make a statement of that
sort, but ·he is entirely wrong. Like
other honorable members, he finds it easy
to indulge in destructive criticism, but
when it comes to constructive criticism he
is entirely lacking. Members of the Op·
position talk about one vote one value,
but I do not think that those sitting 0n
the :Ministel'ial side of the House will
support a proposal of that sort.
:This
Bill has been opposed on all sides of the
House, because it does not provide for
one vote one value or for propc)l·tional
represen ta tion.
Mr. W ARDE.-You are running away
from promises made by the previous Government.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-This Go-v.6r.IllIDenl
is now standing on the proposals submitted in this Bill.
Mr. Du~sTAN.-Did not the Ptremier
say that he was going to continue .the
policy of the previous Gover:nment'~
Mr. HOGAN.-He did.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The honora.ble
member for Ovens, in order, apparently, to
get the scent in another direction, dragged
proportionaJ representation across the
trail of the corp·se of the Ovens electorate.
Under the Bill the Ovens constituency
must necessarily die, as must othe.r small
constituencies. The'Ory is beautiful, and
I dare say that if we' could bring anything
to bear in a. practical manner a.pproximating to the ideal of one-vote.-one... value
we should be doing something that would
receive the commendation of our friends
on the other (the Opposition) sidel of tht>l
House., and proba.bly of one of the leading
journals of this State.. But if the. science
of politics is anyt.hing it is pra.ctical, and
the practical difficulties ha,ve to' be fa.cerd.
We. know that since the question of a. redistribution of seats was put to the people
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by 1\11'. LU,WSOll as Premier, a change has
t.aken plaoe in the, personnel of this House
and the representation of the people. We
ha,ve in the. Ministe,rial corner a party
representing the farmers of this country,
and they have always ta,ken the view tha.t
thel rural residents ought to ha;ve represeuta.tion not only in accordanoe with
the,ir numhe,l's, but, in a.ccordance with the
prospects of t~e gro,wth of their district-s, and the possessions they have and
hold in the country. That may be re:garded a,s a Conse,rative vie'w, but at the
same' time that situation has to be faced.
have
Those conditions have to he met.
to bring down to this House a measure
such as will rectify a lot of the present
anomalies in the best possible manner, in
ordelr to win support from those honorable
members who will be, called on to vote"
and must. not bring down something that
will get its exit very speedHy from thisChamher, the,reoby allowing to' bel perpeltuated, perha,ps for all time, the' striking anomalies that exist to-day in connexion with the representation of the
meitropolis particularly.
Mr. HOGAN.-This Bill does not remove
anomaliels at all.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The Bill seeks to
bring about a much better condition of
affairs than obtains to-day, when the honorable, member for Boroonda,ra, represents
ten times as many electors as some country membe'rs. The Goyernmeut does not
conteilld fOol' one, moment that thel Bill is
ideal, but it goes a long way in thei direction that practical men think it is desirable to go in order to cure some of the
striking anomalies that are now in evidence. Somel exception has been taken to
the, proposed scheme on a,ccount of the
diffe,rence in the, quotas for the, metropoli·
tan and country districts. For thel metropolitan districts the quota is to be
20,000 electors, and for the country districts 9,000 eleCtors. Thel fact that the
State, is velry largely dependent on its primary industries, and also the fact that
it is e,xtremely difficult for a country membe.r to kee,p in touch with his constituents,
whose views he has to register in Parliament, affords sufficient reason why t.he basis
of representation should not .melrely be
fixed on the counting of heads. It should
be remembered that this State, in commOll with most of the othelr States, has
launched 011 a. big policy of immigration.
That me,ans an enlargement of our primary industries
It means, in the 1\1il-

'Ve
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dura district, spreading our railways to
the west and opening uE and developing
the country. With lands that have hitherto
belen spa.rsely populated made availa,ble
for selttlement, inste'ad of there- beling only
thousands of so.ldier and citizeu seUle'rs,
in the near future we shaH have hundred:l
of thousands of such seUlers, and what
ma,y now appea,r to. be the great disparity
be,twe'en thel quotas for the, country and
the city will then be a ve,ry small difference'. Our scheme maKes room for expansion. Mildura is to. have 7,406 electors, and Carlton 22,366 ellectors. Some
honorable llleill1be'rs have picked those two
constituencies out to emphasizel the, striking difference between the numbers for
the city and the country. In Mildura tho
population is bound to increlasel, while in
Ca,rlton it is likely to decrease, because
p eop lei engaged in manufacturing will be
looking a,bo.ut. for sites as near as possible
to the seaboard, and with all thel convenience·s necessary for successful manufacturing, with the relsult that in Carlton, as
in Richmond and othe,r industrial centres,
the, present. population will be crowded
out and ma.de to go further afield. As
Carlton de.cre,uses in popula,tion and Mildura. and the, ·irrigatiou districts incre,ase
in population, the dispro.portion in the
number of electors that is shown .to-da,y
will vanish.
Perhaps the disa,ppearance
of the, disproportion will be gradual, but
thel disproportion will vanish all thel same,
and the re'pre8euta.tion will bel on a much
more equitable basis than would be the
case under the present scheme. As practical
men we have to face the facts. Wei ha.ve
to consider what the peoplel want, and
wha,t they will ta,ke. It is all very well
to try to jump a century, but a practical
sensible, man knows that you cannot jump
a oentury, but must wait for the hundred
ye'ars to pass. The only flights that we
can takel are flights of fancy, such as the
honorable member for Ovens indulged in
in his beautiful peroration. Thel honorable member depicted for us th.e
beauties of the mountains, but he made
no constructive suggestion.
He spoke
about community of interest; but he did
not show that. under our scheme, community of interest is wanting. He did
not point out in what way the, boundaries
to which he objeded could be a.djusted.
Last week the Government, through tht1
Chief Secre,tary, invited comments on the
proposed boundaries, and promised that
they would be considered by the' Com-
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mittee which drew up the scheme, but the
honorable member fDr Ovens failed to
show how the bounda.ries should bel adjusted so as to' bring about community of
int€,rest, and those forces tha,t combine to'
make successful settlement. The hDnDrable
memb€,r was woelfully lacking in that respect. The invitation was open to' him,
and to the. honorable member for Gunbower whO' followed him, but neither of
them took advantage Df it,.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Thel honorable, member
for Gunbower objected to community of
interest.
Mr. TOUTC'HER.-Yes.
He wa,nted
to know why the irriga.tionists were, to be
put intO' wa,ter-tight . compa.rtments.
Sure.}y, in close,ly settled districts, such as
the irrigation districts, the ele,ctors could
have not only community of interest, but
cDmmunion of spirit, and the representatives and the, reopre,S€nted could meet together, explain their views, and make
joint and seve,ral demands fD~' certain of
their requests to be placed be,fore the
Housel. It is very plain that neither the
honorable membex for Ovens nor the honorable member for Gunbower wa.nts th/}
Bill.
Mr. MURPHY.-If you were not in the
'Ministry you would not want it eithelr.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have always
stood for a. redistribution of seats and the
l'e'ctification of anomalie's.
If I am
hungry, and cannot. get a whole loaf of
bread, I will take, with very great thanks
jndeed, half a loaf, if some one' will hand
it to me.
I would remind honorable
members of the transitional period
through which this State, in common with
other parts of the world, is passing. We
had a great war that dislocated the whole
of society, threw practically civilization
into the melting-pot, and disjointed the
great affairs of this State.
Mr. CLouGH.-Does this Bill rectify
that?
:Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am not attemptlng to say it does.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Al'e you" stone-I'mlling "
the Bill?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am not; I am
trying to put my vie'ws before the COUllt.ry,
if I may be permitted to do so.
During
this transitional perIod there has been an
unequal distribution of society; the flow
to the city from the country has been
continuing for some time, but owing to
the desire for the defence and the proper
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development of this importaut State we
have instituted an immigration schl.:me
under which people are being attracted
across the seas to come and settle in our
midst. The great lVhlrray Valley, that
has great pl'oductive capacity-or to use
an oM-time expression-that is rich in
potentialities-promises to settle hundreds
of thousands of people.
The water is
there; irrigation has already been successfully practised; the products raised in
that area have clearly proved that it is a
veritable garden, with great possibility
of fruitful d~velopment.
For the products of that vast· territory markets may
be opened up when the world settles down.
'Ve may then be able to playa profitable
part in the exportation of products, such
as currants and all those fruits that .nay
be successfully transported to other parts
of the world.
, :Mr. OLOUGH.-If you are not" stonewalling" the BiH, what has that to do
with the matter?
J\fr. TOUTCHER.-Does the honorable
member "stone-wall" when he puts his
views before the Rouse?
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU have been complainiug that we did not want to get on 'with
the business.
:Mr. TOUTCHER.-Cannot the honorable member see that I am a young and
inexperienced member of the Cabinet, and
that therefore I may be excused. I am
trying to show that if there is a bad case
People are
a physician is called in.
always anxious to make a bad case a better
Olle. 'Ve have a bad case in the striking
anomalies between the city electorateR as
well as between the country ones. vVhen
you take Boroondara, if you had one vote
one value, you would 4ave less than If{.OOO
a'S the quota. That would mean that for
that electorate there would be five SPflts,
and that St. Kilda, Jika J ika, and ESRPndon would have three seats each. On the
other hand, you would take thirteen srats
from the country, and with the three seats
proposed to be added by the Bill to the
metropolis the country would be swamped,
so far as proper representation is "011C€Tlled, It is said that we should nDt ha,ve
rega.l'd to broa.d acres, but rather some
community Df interest that the representative should be able to meet the represC'l1ted,
and should not be expected to makf' a
journey of 300 miles or 400 miles from
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one end of his electoI;ate to the other, while
a man representing a metropolitan constituency can get within reach of all his
electors within an hour or so. With one
vote one value that state of affairs would
be brought about. I was never in favour
of one vote one value.
. Mr. CLOUGH.-I heard you advocating
it at Belldigo in connexion with Federa·
tion.
Ml'. TOUTCHER.-If the honorable
member's case is a good one he surel,y can
afford to listen to the effects of it, and if
it is a bad case the honorable member
may sing out so loud that I cannot be
heard.
That is the position that some
honorable members are putting up. Surely
they can hear their case portrayed. If
ii, is not faithfully portrayed by me,
honorable members can stand up and say
" You were ·wrong in your figures."
Under one vote one value Boroondara.
would have five seats, St. Kilda, Jika
Jika, and Essendon would have three each,
while Swan Hill, comprising more than
half the :Mallee, with Mildura thrown in,
would not be entitled to two seats.
Benambra, Ovens, vVangaratta, Benulla,
and half of the Goulburn Valley would
not make two seats. If the country members have to face a situation of that
character, you can imagine that they will
draw the line in regard to one vote one
va]lue.
A metropolitan member said to
me at ditmer-time, "The Commonwealth
has it, and why should not the State have
it?" There is no analogy between the
Commonwealth and the State in regard
to the activities with which honorable members are associated, and
in regard to the representation that
the.y Ul"e supposed to unde>riake.
We
have a whole. host of domestic matters
to attend to that do not come within the
sphere of the Commonwealth member.
The Federal Parliament deals with Defence, a matter that seldom leads to
correspondence .or intercourse between
the representative and the represented.
The Tariff does not lead to the
same attendance at dep~rtments on: the
part of the Federal members as land
questions do with the State memh(,L In
addition to matters uifflctinp: the bnd we
have to make departmental visits i.n rf'"
spect of school buj]din~s. the police, the
mines, pu blic wor ks, closer settlemen t,
and soldier settlement, to name a few of
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our actIvItIes. The Commonwealth mem..
ber has not to exercise any of the domestic
functions that take up so much of the
State member's time. I venture to say that
for one letter the Federal representati vo'
is called upon to write, the State member has to indite 25 or 30. Some people·
may say that this is simply departmental
trotting. It is much more than that. Tho
representative of the State Parliament is·
a great agency in the development of the
State. He does not have to follow the·
plough, but none the less does he give
practical assistance to the man upon the
land. If this House were to impose upon
country representatives the task of cover~
iug still larger areas than they already
represent, it would be impossible for them
to do justice either to themselv€S or to
their constituents. People living in the·
back country look forward to visits from
their parliamentary representatives. Iu
Melbourne it is different.' The metropolitan representative lives in a suburb,
and he comes into contact with his constituents on the trams and on the trains.
Sometimes it takes me two or three day~
to cover my constituency, yet I have a
fairly well-settled electorate, and one'
within easy reach of Melpourne. If it
takes me two or three day.s to reach some·
of my people, what must be the position
of members who represent much vasterareas where there are topographical diffiMany Df our
culties to be overcome ~
country electorates are mountainous. The
people like to see their representative. If
the member will not go to the trouble of
seeing those of his constituents who liveat a distance from his headquarters, theu
he will not see them when he wants them
on a very important occasion. It is nouse blinking at the facts. It is essential
in politics to be practical.
We cannot
afford to be idealistic. We cannot jump a
r.entul'Y in a day.
We must meet thesituation as it exists. If the Opposition
had their way, the prindple of one vote
one value would be given effect to. Thereare qther members who favour proporOne Ministeri ~ 1
tional representation.
member has voiced his 'opinion in respect
of that system. The honorable mAmheI"
.for Gunbower took objection to t.he Rill
beCaUSE)
jt preserves 'commupity of
interest. Certain people in irrigation districts are taken together. But what the
Govp,rnment aim at is rural represent.ation in its truest and widest sense. The
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man upon the land is entitled to have his
l1eeds adequately voiced in Parliament.
Therefore it is absurd to compare the
',position of the Commonwealth represen·
tative with that of the State l·epresenta·
tiYe. There is a vast difference between
the two. Their. activities are dissimilar.
The one has much more developmental
work to do than the other.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-The Oom11l0nwealth member has a lot of matters
,affecting the Post Office to attend to.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There is no coml)arison between the number of inquiries
,entailed by the Post Office and those necessary in connexion with the land.
The
State member, too, has a vast amount of
'work to do in connexion with educationthe building of schools, provision of
teachers, and so on. I venture to say,
:and I say with deep earnestness, that the
p.eople of this country are not fully
seized .of the important part played by
,State memwrs froUl day to day. When a
'Country membet returns to his home after
a few days in the city he nnds his writing
desk piled with correspondence.
Each
lotter has to be answered.
Mr. DUNsTAN.--Did you prepare this
speech before or after you got into the
Cabinet ~
lfr. TOUTOHER.-I am speaking
after a little preparation.
These are
thoughts that occurred to mo in the past.
I feel sure that the honorable member for
Eaglehawk is perfectly in accord with the
views I am putting forward. The Goyernment is admittedly faced with a very
difficult problem. It has to adjust delicate balances between existing electorates
and, may I say, existing rights of mem·
l)ors. Naturally, in any redistribution of
seats, some must disappear. The membe:r
whose seat is wiped out can hardly be ex·
-pected to look at the Bill with favour. .A
lot of conflicting interests have to be met.
We must make the best of the position.
Of late years there has come into the
Chamber a neW party.
The Farmer8
Union party represent a section of the
community.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The Age will give
you the whip to-morrow.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not care for
the .A rJe nor for any other newspaper. I
2m submitting my own view and the views
·of the Government ill regard to the
.ilifficulties that have to be faced. It if? all
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very well for a journalist to sit down and
eA'}>ress his opinion in an editorial article.
The Minister who has to deal in a practical manner with the problem is in a different position. We have by statesmanship to reconcile the inequalities as far as
may be, and generally to improve the
electoral position. The present condition
of affairs is intolerable. There are striking anomalies. There are electorates witli
50,000 or 60,000 electors, others with
fewer than 5,000.
In the metropolis
itself, we have electorates of 7,000 and
others up to 65,000. We cannot secure
absolute justice. We can endeavour to
reconcile the complex interests.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Would it not be bet WI'
to take a vote~
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I hope my honorable friend will listen to me as patiently
as I listen to him. When he is making
one of his eloquent speeches, I listen tOo
him wit,h rapt attention. I have o.fteu
been charmed by his eloquence.
:Th1.I'. PRENDERGAsT.-Keep it up. You
have only four more laps to go now.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Why is the Leader
of the Opposition concerned as to how
many laps I have to go ~
lVII'. PRENDERGAST.-I am astonish~d to
see you " stOone-walling " your o,wn Bill.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I do not know that
it can be called "stone-walling." The
Leader of the OppositiOon often makes
most lengthy speeches. He is a very industrious man.
!1:r. BROWNBILL.-You will make him
blush now.
:MI'. TOUTOHER.-If the Leader of
the Opposition will show such an interest
in me I must reciprocate. We have often
heard it said that a nation that will not
people its countryside will suffer. Sooner
or later the land that goes unpeopled will
be taken away from it. We have heard a
great deal of talk about one vote one
value. I propose to show how the franchise is now exercised. I shall refer to
the general election of 15th November,
1917.
In Abbotsford, where there is !1
population that is pretty active in a political sense and where one would have expected a big percentage of votes, we nnd
that only 52 per r.ent. of the electo),Q recorded their votes.
I propose to show
how coulltry 'voters pollod in o..'t)illl'urisOll
with their city cousi.ns. In Albert PUl'k
the percentage was 52. In Allendale, a
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constituency that. has been so well and
long re.presented by the Premier, the
proportion was 59 per cent., and I may
say here), because the recollection of it
sli pped my me,moTY beforel, if there. al·e·
any honorahle members whO' ha,ve a, right
to complain about thisl proposed redistribution, they are the, members of the GO'vernment.
The constituency O'f the
. Premierr will disappea,r. The constituencies of Mr. GO'rdon and Mr. Beardmore
will alsOi pra.ctically disappear.
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The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
.1\11'. l\1cLEOD.-I had not intended
speaking at this ea,rly stage, but t,he diffidence shown by houorable members 01\
the Opposition side Qof the House was so
unexpected that I am (arced to give my
views on this Bin much earlier than I
anticipated. There can, of course, be no
tWQI opinions, as to the nelcessity of such a
measure.
Its desirability is unquestionable, and its necessity is also unquestionThat the,re should be a redistriMr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That is able.
bution of seats a,t cedain intervals in
nO't cO'rrect.
order that a.nomal~e5 may bel remOlved, or
1\11'. TOUTCHER.-They will be seri- a,t least reduced, is all the mOire ne('ssously interfered with. The honorable sary in a, country which is so. very unmember fO'r Castlemaine will have, prac- settled as that of Vi etolri a,.
Allowing
tically a new electo.ra,te, and the honor- for the alarming rate at which the meable member for Barwon has doubts as tropo.Jis has grown within recent years;
to whe,ther he will again contest his seat one is led to think very seriously as to
owing to' the changes that have been the advisability of placing mOire power
made. I myself a,m gOling to lose politic. in the hands and stimula,ting the growth
ally a 100t of dea,r old friends whOi will be Q1f a, city which is altogether toO' large
remo'ved frO'm my constituency, and I and out Qof all proportion to the rest of
I take, it that we are not
1lhall have to' take in some new country. the cQountry.
At Ballarat East the proportion of voters here as vlsiona,ries, but as pra.ctical men.
in the same ye'ar was 70 per cent., as Vle are not here as worshippers of any
against 52 per cent. in Albert Park.
In particular fetish, 001' to put forward any
Ba.rwo'll the proportion was 49 per cent., fantastic propositions. I take it that we
in Benalla 63 per cent., in Bendigo East are all anxious that some scheme that
·65 pe.r cent., in Bendigo West 60 per will be sa.tisfacto.ry to a majQority of the
Gent., in Boroondara, where there are people should become part of the law of
The two vital principles
over 65,000 people, a little over 45 pel' the, country.
cent., and in BOffung 61 per cent. The of the Bill are first the question of the
people, endeavour tOi return men to Par- ratiQl, and secondly the increase in lhe
liament who will represent them, but hav- number of members. I do not think that
ing reg~.rd tOi the figures I have quoted, even the most ardent advocates of one vote
I would say, a fig for your demand for one value will dispute that some ratio is
one, man one· vote and one' vote one value· necessary. That there should be some disin this metropolis, when you have been proportion between the, number Qof elecaC1king for compulsory voting in oroer tors in the country and the number of
eJectQors in the city is generally admittpd.
that people may be flogged to the poll.
Very po,werful arguments can be adMr. HOGAN.-How much did it cost to vanced as to' 'vhy such a distinction is
get them to. the, poll 1
necessa,ry. vVe may take first' of all the
Mr. T'~UTCHER.-I have given CI. distance to' be covered in most of our confew figures in regard to. the voting for stituencies. I am speaking nO'w O'f hon1917. In 1920, the proportio.n of vQoters o-rable members representing country disin A bbQotsford was 61 per cent., in Bal- tricts, but this will appeal also' to several
larat East 74 per cent., Ball::trat West honQorable memberJ OIn the, other' side of
76 per cent., Bendigo, East 71 per cent., the House, whol aTe in the same Dosition
The. dlSBendigo \Vest 71 per cent .• Boroondara as I and others on this side.
60 per cent., Borung 70 per cent., Brigh- tance o.f our electorates from the seat of
ton f,4 per eent .• Brunswick 61 pe.r cent., Government is a, ve,ry big item in the way
Geelong 74 pelr celnt., and Gippsland East of waste of time, more particularly to us
65 pel!' cent. Gippsland East is a sca,ttered members whOi are not on the main lines
country, with many geographical difficul· of railway, whose districts are badly
ties ryf mo.untains and rivers, and yet it served in t.he matter of railway communi-·
show<:l a percentage of 65 per cent.
cation, and who are dependent on motor
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cars and othe,r mea,ns of transit III order
to get to ce,rtain parts of our constituThen again, there is difficulty
encies.
not only for the. member but also fo,r the
elledor. Thel eledol's may be out of t.ouch
with the politics of the da,y.
l\1any of
them get llewspape,rs only once a week,
and the,y have very few opportunities fOil'
the interchange of thought and ideas.
The result is that when the member does
get. to the eleiCtors, a,nd they get. tOi the
member, he finds that in many in3tances
misconceptions ha,v€, a,risen. The question
ma,y be raised as to why a, cedain Bill had
been passed, or thE' member may find
himself very much in disgrace in regard
to some trifling action when a little e.xplanation, such as could easily have been
got by a me,tropoEtan elector, would
have cleared the air.
These are a
fe,,, of the disadvantages that we
have to fight, a.nd there is also t.he
further disadvantage that was touched
upon by the previous speaker, and
that is the great amount of assistance that is required by cou,ntry electors.
It is no exaggeration for me -fa say that
during my first three months in Parliament I averaged 100 lettel's a week, and
I do not think any metro'poIitan member'
would come within cooee Q1f that numbe,r.
That constant lette,r writing, and constant attentiOin to Ithe needs 'Q1f one's
electors are nOit quite, but to a large
extent, absent from the duty Q1f the
metroPOIlitan
member, who can be
reached at any time by the tram 0,1' the
train. Another of the disadvantages that
we labour under is the fact that it takes
us, very often, days to get through our
constituencies. Half our time is occupied
in travelling. I could go on multiplying
le,asons why a ra.tio should be instituted,
but I do not want to weary honorable
members. I come now to what honorable membeors on the other side regard as
the vital principle of any Redistribution
of Seats Bill, and that is one vote one
value.
Mr. HOGAN.-And no gerrymandering
of boundaries.
Mr. McLEOD.-The honorable member cannot dissociate himself from the.
idea that the're is always something
underhand, something that will not bear
the light of day, in any proposal tIiat is
advanced from this side of the House.
The term "gerrymandering" is foreign
to this Bill, as I shall endeavour to show.
As to one vote one value, I cannot find
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in Western Australia, nor South Australia,
nor even in Queensland, that great model
State, any example of one vote one value.
There is not a trace of it in the distribution of their seats, and yet we have
Queensland, in particular, held up to us
as furnishing a bright and glorious lesson
as to what should be done. Supposmg
we granted this principle that honor,able members think so vital, but wh.ch
is really only a f!atch cry of those advocating proportional representation, which
is imposible in a country like this-wnat
would happen with the present number
of elelCtors, stated as 880,650 ~ Boroondara and Jika Jika, between them,
would haVE seven members.
St. Kilda,
Ha,wthorn, and Brighton would also have
seven members.
There would thus he
fourteen members in a House of 65, supposed to be' repre'senting the country,
but really only representing people within
a radius of 10 miles of the General
PCrst Office. Who would these members
be ~ They would be men who were known
in the district, and who possibly had
grown up in the district, but men who
had, very little acquaintance with the far
back country, and who would, therefore,
so far as country interests are concerned,
he practically valueless. In the words of
Kipling, slightly altered, I might sayWhat do they know of Victoria
Who only :M:ellJourne kno\\'?

But that would be the state of Victoria
if we gave the gentlemen opposite what
they are asking for. An honOirable member interjects that this is a reflection on
metropolitan members. I do not admit
that it is a re,flection, but I do say that
men who have heen brought up and have
lived all their lives within 10 miles of
the General Post Office cannot have the
same know ledge of the needs of the producers as we who represent the country
interests and are familiar with country
conditions.
Take the interests represented by the ordinary metropolitan
member and compa.re them with the
diverse' interests tha,t country members
have to represent. Look at my district,
WIth its pastoral and agricultural interests, its forest8, its secondary industries,
its primary industries, and so 011. Those
all demand attention. It would take, a
man brought up in the metropolitan
atmosphere years to becOime educated up
to the standard required by people
Ii ving in the coun try.
It seemf6
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ridiculous that under that scheme we
should have a Melbourne man legislating f.or a district as far away as
Croajingolong. Already Melbourne, is too
much of a dominating factor. Half the
people of the State are concentrated in
il1:elbourne. That, I think, is a mena.oe
to Victoria, and we should do something
to stop it. Now I come to the second and
most vital point-the increase in the
number of members. A good deal can be
said against the increase in the number
of members 011 account of the extra expense to the country. Would we get
better legislation with 68 members than
with 65 ~ That is a debatable point.
Mr. HUGHEs.-The, Government think
so.
Mr. McLEOD .-It all depends on
which side of the House the additional
members are. There is, I think, a very
simple answer to the argument that the
increase will mean· additional expense to
the country. That additional expense
will be £1,500 a year. Supposing this Bill
is thrown out, and the Government says it
is vital, what faces us ~ An e1a.rly election. Any l\'[inistry going to the country must make redistribution one of the
main planks of its, platform. That would
mean that another election must be held
as soon as the Bill for the purpose was
carried. That would mean two elections
in nine months, at a cost of £25,000 to
the, State for the two elections. Now,
£1,500, the added cost of the increased
membership, is less than id. per head of
the whole population. I am strengthened in thel attitude I talm in regard
to the incre'ase in the number of
members by the fact that in 1903, when
the population was 1,204,742, there were
68 members. In 1913, when the population was 1,390,381, there were 65 members, and in 1923, with a population of
1,625,380, there were 65 members. Those
figures show an increase of 420,638 in
twenty years. That, I think, is sufficient
justification fo'r incurring the small expense that would be entalIed by the three
extra members. Another questi.on raised is
the large disparity between metropolitan
members and country members. Under
the Bill the country' will have 44 memI would
bers and the metropolis 24.
draw attention to the fact, howe.ver, that
Balhtrat East and Ballarat V\T est, Bendigo East and Bendigo West, and Geelong East and Geelong West are much
more city constituencies than country COll-
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stituencies. If ,ve transfer these six seats,.
that will mean that the. city will have
30 districts and the country 38. Just
now I referred to the effect that would.
be created by the granting of one vote
one value to Boroondara, and so on. I
want honorabJe members to look for a
moment at the other side of the picture.
They will find that Gippsland East and
North would have to be amalgamated,
and that would embrace a tract of country
from Mallacoota to Sale and Heyfield,
practically half of Victoria. That great ..
area could not be represented by one man.
instead of two. Then, Eaglehawk and
Korong, two very big tracts of country'
which take a lot of getting over, would not
be entitled to elve'll O'ne member. Thesame would happen with Daylesford and'
Dalhousie. I find Daylesford big enough,
and I am sure the honorahle member'
for Dalhousie finds his district the same.
On a basis of one votel 01181 valuel the area.
is doubled, and even then additions would
have to be made, and we shOllld have one
member representing all that area. I am
rather anxious to hear the views of membe,rs on the Opposition side of the Housewho represent country constituencies, in
order to see how they will reconcile voting against this Bill with their con-·
sciences. The honorable member for Jika
.J ika referred to the proposal made by
~1r. Lawson in his policy speech, when
he made the proportion of thel quotas forcity and country 100 to 60. With a
membership of 60 there would be 25·
metropolitan members and 35 country
members, the quotas being metropolitan
19,369, and country 11,327. With a
membership of 65, there would be 27
metropolitan members and 38 country
members, the quotas being 17,935 and'
10,433. 'Vith a membership of 68, as
now proposed, the numbers would be 29
metropolitan members and 39 country
members, the quotas being 16,698 and
10,165. There is one other point to
which I wish to refer. The other night
an honorable member on the O-p-position
side of the House made an allusion to
gerrymandering.
That allusion was repeated this evellin~. (' Gerrymandering"
is a nasty word that one does not like to
use, but it is an expression frequently in
the mouths of honorable members oppo.site. If those honorable members could
look calmly and dispassionately at this
scheme, and see how members of the Ministry have been treated, and also good
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.supporters of the Government like myself,
I think they would withdraw any refiectiou that the Bill had been engineered in
the interests o.f one man 0.1' one party. I
myself think it is an honest attempt to
,deal with a difficult and intricate problem, and on those. grounds I shall have
ve'l'Y much pleasure in casting my vote
for the seco.nd reading.
Mr. EGGLESTON (l\Iinister of Hailways),-The Bill now before the House is
the first attempt that has been made for
ten years to effect a redistribution of the
lnembers' of this House according to the
growing needs of the community.
Mr. MURPHY.-I thought you wantetl
to get the gas Bills through.
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-The only way to
get the gas legislation through is to pass
the second readiIlg of this measure. It
-cannot be done if this Bill is thrown out.
However, I Wi3h to draw your attention,
Mr. Speaker, to the fact that the House
is Hot orderly.
The SPEAKER.-vVill the honorable
gentleman resume, his S€at ~ I ask honorable members to refrain from inter:ruption during the :l\Iinister's speech. This
€vening, I think, hono.rable l~lembers have
had considerable liberty in interjections,
which are quite disorderly. I ask them
tn maintalll the order for which this
House has in the past been reputed.
1\'Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I should like t.o
know, 1\1:r. Speaker, wha.t attitude we
should adopt when this palpable "stonewalling" is taking place.
l\1r. EGGLESTON.-I was, about to remark that it is a notorious fact., of course,
that it is difficult to get a redistributi.ol1
Bill through the House, because it cuts
.across the interests of individual members
whatever distribution is made. Then,
although members are given a constituency that it is easier to get about, and that
has a greater community of interest, yet
they have their own little centres in the
districts they represent, and they would
Tather take the devil they know than the
devil they do not know. This House has
been asked to l'edistribute the seats once
in the last twenty years.
That was in
1913, and the measure was thrown out
as the result of precisely the same
ki nd of opposi tj on as has developed
towards this Bill. If this House do.es not
see a way of treating the question of redistribution apart from the question of
personal interest, it will be stultifying
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itself before the community. In my election speeches I have advocated redistribution. I have told my constituents that I
was in favour of redistribution of a very
co.nsiderable advance or.. the present Bill.
I quite admit that. When the La~son
Go-vernment made its pledge in 1919 of
a redistribution on the basis of 100 to 60
as far as the city and country are concerned, I said I would accept that as a
compromise. When, last year, the question of. redistribution was supposed to
c.ome up during the session I was very
keen on obtaining that redistribution ot:
100 to 60 at the very least, and I made
inquiries throughout the House to see
whether that redistribution could be
rHnied. At that tinie there was a chance
of getting a }'edistribution On that basis
at any rate'.
The Government were
pledged to redistributi.on on the 100 to
60 basis.
The metropolitan Liberals
"\,"ished for redistribution, and were
pledged to it on that basis.
:Mr. BROWNBI_LL. - They 'were pledged
to a redistribution on the basis of 100 to
70.
.
~1r. EGGLESTON. - I think it was
100 to 60, and if the Labour pal'ty had
assisted them at that time, that pledge
could have been insisted .on and the Bill
would have gone through.
~Ir. ",T ALLACE.- Y ou did not give us a
chance.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I made i'nquiries
among all parties and found that 1
would get no assistance from the Lao 0 UI"
party.
I was assured of that in such
positive terms that I felt at that time
that it was impossible- to- secure the carrying .out of that pledge in this House.

Mr. BAILEY.--You were not a member
of the Government that made the promise.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Goverllment
had made the promise and there was a
majority for the promise,. and if the
Labour party had given any indication
then, or any assurance to me-if the
members I consulted had done so-that
they would support a redistribution on
that basis, that redistribution would have
been carried, and the whole of the history
of that session would have been altered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Did you change
your mind because of that ~
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I did not change
my mind, but I assured myself that a redistribution on that basis could not be
secured in the House. Redistribution on
the basis of '100 to 60 could have been
obt:.tined at that time, but I was assured
b~' 'members of the Labour party tha t
they would not assist in getting it.
l~Ir. PRENDERGAST. - Whom did yon
see ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am 110t going
to say.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It is not true, that
is all.
Mr. EGGI.JESTON.-I am not goillg
to say whom I consulted.
I think my
word can be relied on.
J\ir. PRENDERGAST. - Nobody evel'
thought of such a thing as asking y.ou
about anything.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - I did not suggest that anybody should ask my permission, but I made my inquiries and satisfied myself, and so did the gentlemen
who were acting with me, that it was impossible to get redistribution on that
basis.- I am certain that it 'vas, and the
reason is obvious.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Whether what
y.ou proposed was right or wrong, yon
never consulted anybody.
lvir. EGGLESTON.-I did. I could'
give the names.
Mr. MlJRPHY .. -No one will accept
your assurance unless you give the
.names.
Mr ..EGGLESTON.-It is not fair to
give them.
Mr. WARDE. - Do you say that that
justifies you in breaking your own
pledge to support a basis .of 100 to 70
without consulting the electors?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I did not give
that pledge. The pledge we accepted as
a compromise was 100 to 60, and that
could not have been obtained from th~
House then for the very obvi.ous reason
that the Labour party would have lost n
number of seats in the city on that account.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On a point
of order, a contradiction has been given
to a statement made by the honorable
member, and he should be compelled to
withdraw that statement, because it is
not true. I give it an unqualified denial.
If he is as fair as he ought to be in his
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position on the Treasury bench, he will
either bring up his proofs or shut up.
Mr. EGGLESTO:N.-I intend to do
lleithel'.
The SPEAKER.-'l'he Leader of th,~
Opposition has asked the honorable member either to withdraw the statement
the Leader of the Oppositions says is untrue, or to substantiate it.
!tIl'. EGGLESTON.-Do you rule that
I am bound to give the evidence in support
of my statement?
The SPEAKER. - If the honorable
member will not substantiate his statement I will ask him to withdraw it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should like to
know your ruling on the subject. Have I
said anything that is disorderly ~
I
have yet to learn that a member of this
House is not entitled t.o make a statement
of fact that does not reflect on any person
nor party ill the House.
The SPEAKER.-The statement made
by the Minister is objected to by the
Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I know it is objected to.
The SPEAKER.-If the Leader of
the Opposition objects to' the statement
the honorable member has made" then I
will ask the honorable member to' withdraw it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.- Am I to understand that if the Leader of the
Opposition ohjects to any statement I
.
make, I must withdraw it 1
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-You must not
a,rgue, with the, Spea,ke1r.
l\1[r. BAILEY.- On a point of order,
I submit that you have already given a
ruling, sir, and the Minister should be
courteous enough to bow to it..
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-In the interests
of the House, I submit that there is no
rule which provides that I must withdraw a statement to which the Leader of
the Opposition objects.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I suggest tha,t contradiction of you, sir, must not be
tolera,t€ld even on the. part of a Minister.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the Ministe,r
to remember what· the Leader of the
Opposition has said.
The Leader of the
Opposition says that a statement made
by the Minister is not correct-that it
is untrue-arid he asks that it be either
substantiated or withdrawn.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I say that it is
true. I should like you, tlir, to tell me
what statement it is that I made that I
should withdraw.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
(Premier) .-1 am sorry that I was temporarily absent from the Chamber and
therefore do not know exactly what has
transpired, so that I am not able to give
advice,.
I understand that you, sir,
have given a. ruling, and I should say
that, ill order that the House may be
a,bIe to conduct its business-- .
Mr. COTTER.-On a point of order,
I submit that the lHinister stated that
he had consulted the pa,rty on this side
of the House in regard 'to a, r~distribution of seats.
'Ve say as a pady that.
he did not consult us.
We contend that
he should e,ither substantiate his statement by saying whom he consulted, or
withdra.w it.
'Ve do not 'want any
quibbling.
vVe want him tOo understand that we say that he did not consuIt us.
He h~s no right to say that
he did.
It is not true, it is unfair, and
we require it to be withdrawn.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I did not say
tha,t I had consulted the party opposite.
I said that I had conve·rsations with individual members of that party, and
I satisfied myself that tha.t pa,rty would
not support the metropolitan Libera]s in
an attempt to secure a· redistribution on
the 100 to 60 basis.
I said that I had
consulted members of each party in the
House, and that I had satisfied myself
that the Labor party would not sllppo,rt
a redistribution en that basis.
If there
is any statement in that which I should
withdrawMr. BROWNBILL.-You said you C'OllsuIted membel;s of the Lal)oul' party.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, I did.
lvIr. BAILEY.-Whom did you consult?
Mr. EGGLESTON .--1 am not going
to say.
Mr. PRENDERG.A.ST.-Oll a point of
order, the statement was made by the
Minister that he consulted members on
this side of the House in connexion with
the propo'sed basi'S of 100 too 60.
I say
categorically that the 11inister did not
consult us, and I do not believe he· censuIted any single member of the House.
. I-Ie did not consult us, atld if he did do
tha.t kind o.f thing when sitting in the
corner supporting the Government, then
he was stabbing the Government in the
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back.
He should either withdraw the
statement he has made, or substantiate
it.
He has his choice now, and if he
does not do what he should, he will be
told what he is.
If he had a spark of
manliness in him he would first withdraw
at your request, Mr. Speaker, and afterwards he could deal with the question
in any other way, if he so desired.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I adhere to the'
statement I made.
If there was anything in it that you, sir, ask me to withdraw, I will withdraw it, but the fact.
tha.t a member on the other side objects
tOI a statement, 001' saytl that it is not true,
is no ground for withdra:wal.
The SPEAKER.- I ask the Minister
to' resume his speech.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The reasons for
the opposition of the Labour party to the
redistribution on the 100 to. 60 basis are
quite obvious.
1\11'. PRENDERGAs'l'.-They are no,t
obvio·us.
You are, not telling the truth
now.
The SPEAKER.- Order.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I will show hQiw
they a,re obvious.
The eight metro'politall
constituencies
that
return
Liberals to·bil 243,511 votes, with a quota
of 30,000 electors. The thirteen Labour
constituencies in the metropolitan' area
total 240,776 Yotes, 'with a quota of
18,000.
If a common quota were taken
for the whole of the me,tropolitan area,
the situation would be verv different, and
a. gre·at nlUl1ber of Labour seats would be
abso,lutely wiped out.
The obvious
reason for the· Laber pa,rty's objection to
the 100 to 60 basis is that they would
lose seats, and that is the reason that
was given to me.
This Bill, therefore,
comes down as the only way in which
this House can be induced, if at all, to
pass any l'edistribution.
It offell.·s a
very much better position than the
present one.
I. have exploited the
chances of getting any better or more
just redistribution in the House, and I
do not think I can obtain it.
1\1:1'. WEBBER.-Then you 'think this
Bill is unjust?
1\1'r. EGGLESTON .-1 do not say
that it is a just redistribution, but it is
the only redistribution that this House
will pass.
It may not pa&3, but, if it
does not the reasons will be the individual i~te'rest..s ef members.
If the
individual interests of members are such
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as to oppose any redistribution, then this
House stultifies itself.
Mr.
VVAI.LAcE.-That
is
untrue.
There are more. .important reasons.
1\11'. BAILEY.-li the Minister admits
that it will not pass, ·why prolong the
agony?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not say
that it will not pass, but if it does not
pass it will be due to an attitude on the
part of membel'S that stultlIies this House.
There is ample reason for the present
Bill in the fact that it is much more
democratic than the present regime, with
its quota of 22,000 in the city as against
about 8,000 in the country.
This Bill
is a considerable improvement on that
state o.f affairs.
After exploiting the
whole House last year, and finding that
it was impossible to get the redistribution
through on the basis of 100 to 60-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You did not exploit the whole House.
IVIr. VVALLACE.-It is a deliberate lie.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Did you speak to
the Ministry that you were supporting?
Mr. BAILEY.-If the Minister withdrew
his statement, why is he now repeating
it ?
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 did not withdraw it.
I asked the Speaker what I
&hould withdraw, and the, Speaker did
not say tha,t I should withdraw anything.
The SPEAKER.-Will the Minister
proceed with his speech?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-1 will do my be·st.
The SPEAKER.-1 am h€.Iping you as
far as I can.
Mr. COTTER (to Mr. Eggleston).-If
you do not know more about railways
than you know about this Bill, God help
the railways!
Mr. EGGLESTON.-1 am not anxiou3
to proce€:d so as to interrupt honorable
members opposite, but I should like to
finish my spele!ch. This Bill will secure a
more just distribution of constituencies
than we have a.t prese)lt.
The House
should agree to this Bill, because if it does
not, it will le>ad to a progressivel deterioration in the· r€lpresentation of both town
and country. The inequalities of the present distribution will grow greater and
greater, and in the end reach such a stage
that the House will loose the, confidence of
the community. What does this BiIl do ~
Mr. lVluRPHY.-It gives the NatiOJlo
alists a couple more members.

Mr. EGGLESTON.-It gives some of
the Nationalist supportelrs of the Government much more difficult seats to hold
than they have at present, and a.t the
same time' it will remove some, of the most
glaring anomalies in the· prelsent repr€selnta,tion. It will remove such sma.!l constituencies as "Allandale, Warrenheip,
and Ovens.
Represent,atives of these
small const.ituencies seem rather sensitive:.
The Bill removes pocket-handkelrchief eledorates, and substitutes an
even quota, for both country and town.
That is a. great thing in thel Bill, and it
should bel supported on that ground. It
removes the, unfairness of boundari€s
that has led to 240,000 electnrs in the
town returning thirteen La bour members' while 243,000 electors return only
eight Liberal members.
A re-adjustment in t.he town boundaries is absolutely
essential when we consider that an electorate like Boroondara, with 60,000 electors, returns one member, while Melbourne with only 6,000 voters, also returns one melmber.
These inequalities
must be removed, and this Bill ought to
commelnd itselIf to the Housel on the
ground that it does attempt to introduce
equality between the' country and the
town.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wha.t you don't
know about Democracy would fill several
volumes.
11r. EGGLESTON.-1 dare say. One
argument against the Bill is that it does
not provide for one vote OIle value. I suggest that the difference between the country and the town electorates and the preponderauC€. of votes in c€,rtain country
electorates do not mean a difference in
the value of thel vote.
The vot.el of an
e,lector in the town by reascin of his proximity to the' Seat of Government is essentially a more valuable vote than that of
a man who lives in a distant part of the
State.
Mr. CAIN.-That is the argument of the
A J',q'I.lS.

Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not care if
that is the case or not. The town elector
can exercise a more powerful influence on
his represent.ative than a country elector
can. He is more familiar with what is
going on in the House, and can interview
members whenever he thinks it desirable
much more easily than a country member
can. He has a better knowledge of the
details of the legislation while it is going
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through Parlialnent, and has the opportunit.y to use his influence to effect it in
any way he desires. There is absolutely
no reason why there should not be Rome
preference in favour of country districts.
The town voter has unparalleled advantages over the cOuntry vote'r.
Another reason is that with organization city
influence may entirely outweigh country
influence, although a very large, proportion of the wealth of the community
and the production of the community
takes place in the country. In Victoria
primary production last year amounted
t.o £43,000,000, and the added value
by secondary indu,stries was about
£40,000,000, so that the contribution to
the economic life of the community from
the town if? almost as great as that from
the country. If we have a preponderating number of votes in the city, that will
greatly militate against primary production and the inteTests of the producer.
Mr. OAIN.-YOU will be looked upon as
one of the best country members of this
House. The other day you spoke against
the construction of the central station in
the interests of the country.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What I said was
that the construction of the central station should be postponed in favour of
work that was absolutely necessary in
the country. The history of all countries
where there has been a' preponderating
city vote shows that it has prevented the
development of the country. I suggest that
there is a strong case for having- a. ratio
between the country and the town. \Vhen
once that is admitted it must be conceded
that the ratio proposed in this Bill is a
reasonable one. I believe that a better
ratio would be 100 to 60 instead of 100
to 45, but I am prepared tal accept what
I can get from the House. The oppo.sition to this Bill has come from the point
o,f view of the small electorates. 1\Iembers
of the Opposition have spoken in favour
of one vote one, value, but if they vote
against this Bill thely will perpetuate the
present unjust situation, and render it
morel unjust in the future. At the present time the movement is in favour
of increasing the nUlll ber of votes in
the larger electorates, and decreasing
the number in the smaller.
\Ve
have had some criticism of this Bill
on the ground of community of interest.
Some members haye said that the Bill
is bad, because it does not provide for
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community of interest, while others have
intimated their intention to vote against
it because they say it does. One member
said he was going to vote against the
Bill because all the irrigators were in
the Swan Hill electorate. That is not
true. There are four or five constituencies in which there are voters who are
interested in irrigation and other settlement problems. If they were all put
into one electorate it mIght easily mean
that they would be represented by a
man who had no interest in' irrigation
problems. It is difficult to understand
how the argument of that honorable
member could have been seriously advanoed. Another objection to. the Bill
is that it proposes to increase the number
of members.
One suggested that the
country is already over-governed. If
that argument applies to Victoria at the
present time, surely it is due to the overrepresentation of certain constituencIes.
Another objection in regard to the Bill
is that it does not provide for proportional representation. I am not going t.)
suggest that proportional representation
could not be usefully adopted in regard to
such Houses as the Senate, where it is
necessary to have a mass vote, but I believe it is undesirable to get away from
the personal contact between a m-embcr
and his constituents, and all systems of
proportional representation put a member
remote from his constituents. The system
is unsuitable for' representation in such
a State as ours, and I should be sorry
indeed to see it brought into operation
in the State Parliament. Such a system
would make Parliament the battleground
of idealists and
abstract thinker~.
Another objection is that it leads to a
vote of great parties, and makes progressive legislation practically impossible.
The Labour party in England, I understand, is against proportional representation.
~Ir.
PRENDERGAs·T.-That statement
may be true or not, but we know nothing
about the facts.
l\1r.
EGGLESTON.-I rea.d
J'hfStatesman, which supports the Labour
party in England, and it is strongly
against proporticnal representation. The
Libera'!
party in England recently
brought forward a proposal for proportional representat:on in the British House
of Commons, and I understa..nd it received no support from the Labour Government.
Although this Bill is not
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exactly 011 t.he: lines that I should
have liked, it still liberalizes
the
present system, and makes it more just.
It removes glaring anomalies that are
an insult to this House. It may be said
that some constituencies are large,r than
others, even in this proposal, but I am
quite certain that the margin will disappear in a few years.
Mr. ·VVARDE.-The, position will become worse.
lVII'. EGGLESTON.-It will bHcome
worse if this Bill is not passed.
Mr. WARDE.-It will become, WO'1'se
under your proposal.
1\1r. EGGLESTON.-Tha,t is abso,lute
nonsense;.
Under the Bill you could
never ha,ve the: disparities that exist now
between, say, Boroondara, with 60,000
electors, and Melbourne" wit.h 6,000 electors, or Collingwood and Abbotsford,
with 12,000 electors each, and' St. Kilda,
a,lld ES5endon, with about 35,000 electors
each.
Mr. HOGAN.-What we, could have
under the Bill is a Gove'rnment elect-ed
by a, minorit.y of the vOiters of this State.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is very unlikely, but if it is so' it is precisely the
thing that the Labour party have delibera,te,ly brought about in Weste,rn .Australia, and Queens:and, in which St.ates
1.abour lVIinistries exist tha,t depend on
minQlrit.ies of the electors.
1\1r. PRENDERGAs'J.'.-That is not true:.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-It is true. There
are Labour cOinstitueucies in Western
Australia, with ouly 400 vo,ters. They are
old mining townships. Sir James Mitchell brought. clown a Bill tOi rectify the
anomalies, and it was out-voted by the,
Labour members.
Mr. HOGAN.-The.y were in a, minority.
HQlw co,uld they out-vote, the majority ~
1\1r. EGGLEST'ON.-They could combine wit.h Qother members.
Even at the'
worst, the Bill now befQore honorable
members is a' step in the right direotiO'n,
and will help in rectifying the. position.
You cannot ge,t a fair redistributiou of
seats a.ll in one step.
This is the biggest
step that can be made in that direction
now.
Mr. HOGAN .-Do yQou sta,te that the
GOlVernment in Western A.ustralia have
a. minority of the electors behind them ~
Mr. EGGLEST'ON.-I think t.hat is
~.

Mr. HCGAN.-It. is not true.
w:ept the country.

Bill.

1\1r. EGGLESTON.-I have no' hesi·
tation in vO'ting fQor the second· readuig
O'f the BilL
1\1r. \VEST.-Since. the Bill was first
introduoed a, very great ciea,l of adverse
c};itiaism has been directed against it,
both in the House and in the press, but
rwtwithstaJlding that I am prepared to
support the se.cond reading.
Although
it may not be an ideal measure, and may
nOit go. as fa,r as many members would
like it to gQl, yet still it dOles go some o,f
the way.
It is a very pra,ctical measure
of reform
It remQoves many Qof the
glaring inequa.lities which exist at the
present time., and it does prOovide fO'r a
certain measure of equality as between
cQountrv electQorate and country elec·
torate a.nd town e.le,oto-rate and' tQown
electorate,.
Therefo're, it does improve
the, e,xistiug cOinditions, and to' that eX·
tent I am prepared to a.ecept it.
The
crv of "one. vOite one value" may be
ve;·y gOOid Qon an electionee,ring platform,
but in practical politics it dOles not work
OIut at all. The,re, is justifiea,tion fOor giv.
ing country electO'rates a larger measnre
of representation than city e.ledorate~',
be,cause a, oountry membe,r has not Oonly
to voice the politica,l opinions of his constituents, but. alsOi has to attend to the
wants Qof the area, tha,t he, represents, and
to attend to a multitude of things that
a, city member has not tOI attend to. A
member of a city e.Je'ctorate oan walk
around his cons,tituency before. bre,akfast
withOout any expense to. himself at all. III
a, country e.Iectorate such as I repres·ent
a member WQould have tOI travel continuously fOir a month at very considerable f'Xpense if he, wished t.OI visit each centre, of
pQopulation. Theref ore, if the electo~a tes
were made. OIn the, basis of one vote one
va.lue, and the,ir a,rea doubled o'r trebied
in size, a oountry member wOluld simply
have an ilnpossible, task.
He has to attend to matters rela,ting to laud se.ttlement, railways, publio de;partments, soldier settlement, and a, multitude of Qother
things, aU Q1f which are necessa,ry for the
develOlpment OIf the area, hel represents,
and in doling tha,t he; is rendering a :;ervice to the Sta,te.. Therefore I consider
it a good thing that country membe,rs
should represent sma.ller a,reas than oity
members, so' that the, area which a, country member has placed under his charge
may not be exc8rssive ly large.
The, advantages which it ia supposed will be derived by country electorates will not be
1
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derived by one pa.rty.
The constituencies a.re open to all parties in the House
to contest
At present they are repre·
sented by all parties" alid if the Bill is
passed I do not think it will make the
slightest difference in the balance of
parties in the country, because', as I have
said, all pa.Tties will be able tOo contest
every scat. The Bill does help to improve existing cOonditions, and although it
may not be an ideal me'asUl'e, I am quite
prepared tOI support it.
:1\1r. l\fcLACHLAN.-As a country
member and one who has supported mea·
sures introduoed a'll the O'ther (the l\1"inisterial) side Oof the, House, that I have
beljeved to' be for the welfare O'f the country, I wO'uld ask the GOovernment either
to withdra.w the Bill or to postpoue it.
The Government have brought down the
Bill, and it is very clear that it is not
acceptable to the House.
The Governluent must face whatever adverse criticism
may result from taking a step of
that character, but I think they would
be well advised to' withdraw it, and
when they had a measure more acoeeptable to the House, to take the
. opportunity of introducing it.
I think
.a measure of this kind should be
introduced gradually, and, tha,t due, notice
should be given tOi houora,ble members as
to what is likely tOi ha,ppen to
them
at
a, late,I' stage' SOl
faJ'
as their constituencies are concerned.
The carrying of the Bill is not likely, in
my opinion, to help the country. I do
not say that it may not help the country
p01itica.lly. Whether it will or not, I
do not know, but I do kno'w that if
the Bill is carried some country members, at any rate, will probably get
more work than they are able to do.
However, a measure of this kind is
110t the legislation that the people of
the country want. There are other subjects that you, Mr. Speaker, and Q1ther
honorable members from the country
know arB very urgent.
'There is th~e
question of the cultivation of the land.
'Tha.t is a much more important matter
than a redistribution of seat.s Bill.
The people want to, knOow why it is that
the area under cultivation in this Statp.
is not increasing.
We have barBly
6,000,000 acres under cultivation, out of
an area of 56,000,000 acres. There is something wrong somewhere. One-half of the
1)eople are resident in the metropolitan
l
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are,a, and the other half are in the
country. The drift to the city is constantly going O'n, despite the fact that
we are making railways and r0'ads a.nd
carrying out other works that we think
are benefiting the country. We do not
seem to be able to prevent people leaving
the land, and the aggregation of land
is going on again.
That is a subject
the G~vernment might well take into
cO'nsideration, anJ its consideration w0'uld
be much mO're profitable to the country
than the discussion of a measure of this
kind at this stage. 1\. discussion on the
Bill may, to some extent, be educational
in character, but the measure has not
proved, and is not likely to prove in its
present form, acceptable to the House. It
is a long time since we have had a discussion in this Chamber on the question
of soldier settlement. Some of the soldier
settlers, it is said, are in a very bad
way. They themselves say sO'. They come
under the purview of this House. We
are responsible for the positions which
they occupy, and it is f:.aid on more
than one settlBment that there should 1e
a revaluation of the,ir land. Probably
that VIeW is correct. This House may
say the same thing, and it should get
an Oopportunity of saying it. I am of
the opinion t.hat that is a, question of
much more importance. than the question
of a redistribution of sea,ts. The same
may be said with regard to immigration.
Immigrants are coming to this country.
We have nOo report furnished to this House
as t.o what they are dOoing. We do not
know whether they are the men Victoria
really requires 0'1' not, but so far as Victo,ria and the rest of Australia are concerned' we do know that a steady stream
of immigrants is essential in ordBI' to fi.ll
up the waste spaces and to maintain Australia for a white peO'plel • That, surely,
from a country member's stand-point, is a
much more important subject than the
question 'Of a redistributiOn of seats. The
same thing applies with respect to our
rO'ads. Up to the present stage we have
not detel'minBd as to how the r0'ads shall
be maintained.
We ha,ve not decided
whether they shall be regarded as local
or national undertakings, and the House .
might spend time on that subject much
more profitably to the country, and much
more profitably to honorable members
themselves, than in wasting its time to' a
large extent on a subject such as that 110W
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before it. To turn to the Bill, I would
point out that the proposed boundaries
have beem decided upon by a, Committee
conslstmg c..f public officers. The members of that Committee a.re capable, and
conscientious men, but in my opinion, in
order to make a more equitable scheme,
it would be necessary for them to visit
the CGUlltry and see the conditions under
which the country is represented. They
would probably find in one constituency
several interests. For instance, in one
constituency they would find industrial,
commercial, agricultural, pastoral, and
probably mining inte,rests. In another
constituency they would probab.ly find
purely pastoral interests, perhaps with a
small mining interest. They would nnd
that in parts of certain country constituencies the population is very scattered
and not easily accessible, the representative having to travel long distances, probably over bad roads, and where no railways obtain. In the draft~ng of any redistribution scheme, surely some consideration must be given to the va~ied
conditions of country constituencies, and
provision made accordingly.
I cannot
see that it ;8 possible for the members of
the Committee, capable as they are, and
conscientiOous as they are, sitting in this
city, to draft a scheme that would prove
satisfactory to the country.
If they
went over the country constituencies and
ascertained for themselves the varied
conditions that prevail there, and the
difficulties under which members have
laboured in prOoviding for the wants of
their constituents, they could then determine the boundaries.
Af tel' all, a
member of Parliament is only a public
servant, but little removed from the memhe,rs of the Committee, themselves, and he
is simply discharging the duties that de~
volve upon him as a public servant.. A
country representative has many functlOns
to attend. A member whOo keeps on apolo:.
gizing for his, absence from fu~c.tions will
SOoon terminate his Oown POSlt10U.
A
country member has frequent interviews
with h:s constituents. Whenever he IS at
home peOople calIon him daily for assistance, and they are people w~o are usually
'not teo well Ooff. In additlOn, he has a
great deal of correspondence-enough tOo
keep a clerk going. He has many departmental duties to attend to, and he has to
make frequent visits to his electorate.
Further, he has his Parliamentary work.
Mr. McI,achlan.

Bill.

All of these things should be taken .:.~ltO\
cO'nsideration by a cO'mmittee when laying'
down boundari~s for constituencies, as
well as the character of the country that
a member represents for the time being.
Refen::nce has been made by a previous.
spea,ker to the Gipp3land country. Gippsland East ha.s be-en instanced.
That.
electorate is in extent something over
5,000,000 acres. The :Minister whOo in~
traduced the Bill, being a follower of
Isaac Walton, has frequently visited this
electorate, and he knows ho,w widely it
differs from his Oown COom pact constituency.
I am sure he must recognize the great
amount of correspOondence that has to be
attended to by the membelr for Gipps-.
land East, and the many deputatiOons
that come from that part of the State.
r am sure it must have dawned upon him
in his more reflective, moments that there·
O'ught really to be two members for such
a vast area. There is work enOough in
East Gippsland to keep twO' members fully
occupied if that pOortion of the country is.
tOo be developed in the way we all desire.
Local bodies are assisting -to develop Australia, and the State Parliament is going
one better through its representatives.
East Gippsland is probably one of the
richest parts of the State from a mineral
point of view. It is essential that its.
representative, or representatives, shall
frequently tra,verse it tOo ascertain its resources. The wOork that the State member has tOo dOo is altogether different from
that performed by the Federal member.
The Federal representative's work is
national in character. He deals with
national finance, defence, tariffs, and
foreign relations. The work of the State
member is essentially local and domestic,
and, if East Gippsland is to be developed,
it is essential that its representative should
frequently travel through the electorate.
To do this he is put ta- cOonsiderable expense, owing to the lack of roads and railways. He really has too much tOo dOo, yet
this' Bill says he has not enough. How
much area is added I dOo not know, but it
must be cOonsiderable, as the electa-rate
takes in about a couple Oof thousand electo-rs. Even if there were only 4,000 electOol'S, East Gippsland' should have special
consideration, owing to its great size UlH..l
known mineral resources. The adjoining
cOonstituency js that of North Gippsland
-my Oown. The, co:mpilers of the redistribution scheme have taken off a portiOon
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()f my electorate-not a· bad portion
Mr. ROGERs.-Make it twenty years.
either-and have tacked on a portion of
lYIr. 1\1cLACHLAN.-When it is proGippsland South. The boundary of the, posed, as in this Bill, to dismiss a repreelectorate at present on the west side of sentative forthwith," it is altogether too
Gippsland North is 1 mile from the Sale drastic. It 'may be said that.it matters
Post Office, at the Thomson River. This very little to him. He may be a man of
Bill proposes to make the boundary some independent means. However, we know
30 miles farther away on the west side. that members like to look after their conOn the south side the boundary at present stituencies, and a man who has spent years
is 3 mile3 from the Sale Post Office. This of his life in improving conditions in his
Bill proposes to take it from 25 to 30 constituency is naturally reluctant to part
miles fa,rther awa,y ill tha,t direction. with his position. To a man who is not
There are still included in the electorate of independent means, it means the
the mountainous areas. Owing to the thrusting of him out into the chilly atmoalterations the member is being given sphere of unemployment, and no one
more than he can manage. I say it is appreciates that sort of thing. We do not
not in the interests of the country or of like to cast a man into the shadow of
Parliament that any member shall be poverty, especially a man who has served
given a larger electorate than he can the State well. It is true that some sacrimanage to look after. The principle of fice must be made in any redistribution of
one votel one value has been discussed. seats, and I am sure that the House is preTheoretically the doctrine is a sound one, pared to make some sacrifice, but not a
but it will not work 'out in practice. sacrifice of that character. We should give
If the whole of Victoria were populated the member whose electorate it is proposed
as is Melbourne, then there should be one to wipe out a chance to continue his useful
vote one valu€'. That will come some day, work a little longer. That is the feeling
but the time is not ripe, for it. Assume, so far as I am conce,rned, and the, Ausfor the sake of argument, that a metro- tra l'Ian h as some sportsmanlIke
. instmcts
.
politau electorate contains 15,000 electors,
and it was proposed to take the same in tha.t direlCtion. It is allege,d that the
quota for a country electorate. The Bill is a party me,aSUl'e,.
I suppose' all
metropolitan member would be able easily these measures a,re, party measures, and it
enough to look after the requirements of is a pity that they are. It is to be rehis constituents, but in the country, where gretted that these measures do not
the 15,000 would be spread over a wide emanate from the whole House. No
area-as regards some portions of the doubt there was a time when the party
State over an enormous area-the repre- system o'f government wus essential, when
sentative would be in au almost helpless less than 40 per cent. of the people, proposition. He would not have the time to bably, could not read or write', and, prolook after the interests of his people. It bably, not 40 pell' cent. of them had any
would be an impossible prop03ition. One political power. Since' then, however, a
vote one value cannot work in the co.untry. gre,at deal of money has boon spent on
The work of a State member is local in schoo.ls and education. We have a multicharacter. It is a different matter with plicity of newspapers and associations, and
the Federal representative, ,vhose work is the general body of the people are now able
national in character. The Federal mem- to. think for themselves. Many are begin.
bel' has no local work to do at all o.utside ning to think that if the State sta.nds for
-of matters appertaining to the telephone .. the whole people no political section ha3
We should endeavour, when dealing with the, right to a monopoly of government.
any measure of redistribution, to. bear in Thely say that all the money that the State
mind that the co.untry has to be de- uses has to be earned and 0btained by
veloped, and that that -development must the people themselves, and that no one
be t,he' result of personal visitation, in· political section in the community has a
vestigation, and representations so that right to say how that mone,y shall be dis-an impression can be made on the GoVel'll- posed of. When we' co.nsider the, unOOlment. of the day. I do no.t like the idea ployment, poverty, and sickness that there
of wip~ng out any member's electo.rate, aTe in the world it seems a, tragedy to
especially without giving him notice. He continue a, system of this chara,ct-eT.
-should be given at least three years' Howerver, parties still obtain, and every11Otice.
thing seems to be associated with that
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kind of Gove.rnment. I hope. the, Ministry to-night.
We want a· decision on this
will se.riously consider thel wisdom of with- question, a.nd the Govenlmeut are' apdrawing the me,asure1 001' at l€,aat of post- , pa.rently de,termined to pO'stpone it as long
poning it, and altering it materially. as they can. 'Ve have, now been given a
In the meantime let them go on with promise that the Bill will be dealt with
those questions that every country mem- to-morrow night..
bell' lmo·ws are preossing, and with which
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Yes, if it is
our constituents e,xpect us to' deal. I be- at all possible.
lielve that if the Government went on with
The motion for thel adjournment of the
use,ful legislation O'f that character they deba,te was agreed to, and the debate, was
could go to the cQountry with a. programme a.djourned until the following day.
that, would be acceptable to the people..
:NIl'. McDONALD.-As the hour IS
ADJOUHNMENT.
latel I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The, Gove·r11ment should take some steps to carry out
their stated intention when they first met
the House, that they would push on with
the business of the country. If this debate
is adjounled until tOo-morrow, do. thel Government intend to allow the, House. to
come to a, decision Qon it to'-morrow 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-To-morrow
night, but I do nQot want toO prevent membe~s from speaking.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The, Government are not manifesting a de,sire. to push
on with the business to-night.
There
ha,ve been a. numbe.r O'f " stoOne-walling "
speeches to-day, and an e,videuce' on the
part of the, GoveT11ment of a de'sire to prolong the debate; against the wish of the
House to' go to a, division.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The, Gove·rnment would like, to' have the, motion
for the second re·ading de,alt with to-morrow night, hut they do not want to deprive members on the other side of the,il'
right of speech.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The, Premier
need not bothell' about depriving us O'f our
rights. We will conserve those. Does the
Premie,r intend to pursue to-morro·w thQ
same tactics as he has adopted to-night
when he caused his own side to "stonewall " his own Bill ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have, not
done so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No one has
spoken e'xcept members on the Government side,.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We want tho
counter propositions of the Opposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the mean·
time, we: will counte·r the propositions of
the Government. I protest against the
evident waste, of time that has taken place

TUAMWAY

STRIKE -
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Sir ALEXANDEH PEAOOCK (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

:Ml'. OA.IN.--I wish to bril1g under thl~
notice of the Premier and the Government
the positio,l1 of the industrial trouhle now
existing in 'Melbourne in connexion with
the tramway strike. I note by this morning's paper that the Premier was coming
down from his home, and was to meet the
conference yesterday afternoon at halfpast 2.
According to this morning's
AgeThe conference arranged by thc Premier was
to have been resumed at 2.30 p.m., but owing
to a special consultation between the Premiel'
and Cabinet, it was not started till 3 p.lll.
The Minister of Public Works (Mr. Cohen)
again attended with the Premicr, and the
Tramways Board, the executive of the Tramways ]~mployees' Association and the Trades
Hall Industrial Committee were fully represented. The conference continued for an hotH'
and a half. At its termination the Premiel'
made the following statement :-"When the parties to the dispute reassembled this afternoon a report waS
made regarding the compulsory conferenc('
convened by the president of the Federal
Arbitration Court (M1\ Justice Powers).
Members of the Tramways Board informed
the Minister of Public Works and myself
that the position was unchanged from what
it was on Friday afternoon. As far as
ollr mediation was concerned, it has ceased
for the time being. Nothing will be done
by the Board 1m til 4.30 p.m. to-morrow
(Tuesday) in the way of engaging other
mcn~ so as to give the men on strike a.n
opportunity of reconsidering the position."
The Premier said further that a meeting of
the tramway employees had been. called for
this morning. Members of the Industrial Disputes Committee and officers of the Tramways
Union would report the position to them, so
that they could decide what course they woulu
pursue.
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TO-Hight's Sun statesNO DICTATION.
TRAMWAY BOAR.D UPHELD.

OOVCl'nment Support.
The Tramway Board must be upheld in 'its
policy of employing whom it wishes, without
dictation, and its decision to reconstitute the
service will be backed up by the Government.
This was the attitude of State Ministers
to-day, who expressed disappointment at the
failure of the attempt of the Pre~ier (Sil'
Alexander Peacock) to mediate between thpparties.
'l'hey all agreed that was no fault of the Premier that he had been unsuccessful.
That he had not received the whole-hearted
support of the men's representatives was the
contention of one Minister.
" If they were sincere in their' desire to bring
about a settlement," he said, "why did they
not give the men It lead when the proposals of
Thursday's conference were placed before the
meeting on Friday?"
"As it was, the conditions were announced,
little explanation given, and the men left to
decide for themselves, without any lead as to
the real intentions at the back of the offer of
the Tramways Board."
The offer was that the men should return to
work and trust to the Board to do the fair
thing by Howard. Sir Alexander Peacock gave
the assurance that the Board could be trusted.
The Ministry, he said, would be very disappointed if the Board did not fulfil its promise.
The uncompromising attitude of the men led
to the determined and changed front of the
Tramways Board, as announced after the conference yesterday afternoon. They now refuse
to reinstate Howard under any consideration.
"At 4.30 this afternoon the last chance of
the 3,300 strikers to apply for reinstatement
passes," said one Minister.
Developments at the Federal ArbItration
Court were keenly watched by Ministers
throughout the day.

\Vhat I want to put. before the press ItDd
the GQlve,rnment is that up tOi a, certain
point the Premier seems to' have been
dOling exc'ellent work, but OIn his return
from the cQluntry on :lVIOinday a special
Gabineit meeting was called, and appaJ:entlv something then transpired-I dOl
not know what it was-but a blind man
could read that into the report that appeared in the .A!Je this mOlrning. From
then on the negoltiations failed.
lVIr.
Cohen, the Minister for Public Vlorks,
rushed in wherel angels fea,red to tread.
He is repOirted tOI ha,ve made, a wild statement in regard t·OI the matter.
1£1'. HOGAN.-He has denied it.
lVIr. CAIN.-Yes, he has denied it.
The Premier then said that this was not a
GOlvernment matter.
He did, however,
carry QIIl negotiations, and these negotiations ha,ve now come to an end. If there
is a. desire on the, pa.rt of the Government
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tOi deal with the strike, I think that' it
can yet be settled. The T'ramways Board
ha ve made a cedain Q1ffer.
The men
ha.ve not reJused the offer. The re,solutlOn
they pas$ed was no,t it refusal, and they
sent theIr represelnta,tives back to continue the negotiations. I should like to
see a further effOirt made by the, Premier
tOi bring about a settlement.
I dOl not
know whether there is a desire on the
part of certain people in the community
to try to extend this trouble. If there is,
it .is a ve~'y undesirable thing, from the
pomt Q1f VIew of the community, and a,fter
all the differences that exist between ~he
twOl bodies are very small.
The real
question is that of the time when Howa,rd
shaH be reinstated..
The men offered to
waive any other conside.ration provided
that they aU went back together. Now
I understand that wa,r has been declared.
At 4 o'clock tOI-day the time expue,d when
the men would have an opportunity to go
back.
Are we to have a. recurrence OIJ
what took place in connexiOin with the
police force ~
I make nO' accusation
agains,t t.he Government, but I dOl nOit
want to se,e a recurrence of such a state OIf
affairs, with the chance Q1f a bIg industrial
u~,heaval fOillowing upon it.
The, PremIer, who is the custodian of the peo.ple's
interests, may fairly be asked to give some
explana,twn to the Housel as tOi the p't'esent position. The press seems to be able
to makel statements about it. \Ve should
know from the Premier what ha.q happened in conne,xion with the final staF!es
of the negotia.tiQins, and what the di.fnculty nQlw is.
The Premier with hIS
wide knowledge of politics, ~l1d his experience in dealing with matters of this
kind, would, I thqught, have been able to.
bring about a compromise. I still think
that, wit~l w.ise an~ careful handling, a
cOim promIse IS possIble, and I shall be
pleased to hear what the Premie.r has to
say on the subject
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premielr).-I am smry that, the houQlra,ble
membe'r fOil' Jika Jika, has at this stage
brought this mattell" under the. notice of
the House. The' statem.ents I have m~de
on behalf of the different pa.rties w~re
official statements, which I was authOirized
to make as convener of the conference. I
dOl no,t intend now to a,dd to them. although I ca.n understand the, anxiety Qif
the honQirable member. He. will see clea.rly
that the matter has now passed away
frQim my control as mediatolr, because Mr.
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Justice Pow~rs, the President o,f the Commonwealth Arbitration Court, has intervened. In the circumstances, nothing
should be said or done by us. Mr. Justice
Powers has summoned both sides to appear
before him. The notice, I think, has been
issued this a.fternooIl, and it would be unwise for me tOo make any further comments. 1 dQ:, however, desire to say that
the hOonora.ble member is unde.r a,' misa,pprehension in regard to the "special"
Cabinet meeting. I had an anxious time
at the end of the week, and was unable to
catch my usual train Ooll Friday after!~oon, because a, repOort had tOo be received
.,,v I;je by 5 o'clock. When adjo,urrllll:-;
I suggest.ed that the matter might bel
lleld Oover until Monday, and it Vvas
agreed that.. we should me.et at half-past
2 01' clo'ck ou l\1.ornday.
Notices had gone
out for a Cabinet mee,ting, which is
always held, when the House is sitting,
on l\{onday, at half-past 2 o'clock, so that
the two v.:.ee.tings were held virtually at
tlle \)Ine time.
I told the Secre,tary to
the Premier's Department to let the arrangement stand, and that I would 0'P€,11
the Cabinet meeting, and afterwards
:meet both sides in the tramway strike at
3 dclock.
Nothing transpired at that
Cabine·t n:eeting, but, of course, I exp}ained the circumstanees.
1\11'. CArN.-Do you nOit think it was
unwise of the Tramways Board to issue
a. final ulbmatum ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes·
terday 1 did suggest to' the Booard that
they should extend the time, and it was
('xtended until half-past 4 o'clock to-day.
The statement read from the Age is a cO'rrect statement Q1f what was done a.t ihecliffeTent stages up tOo yesterday. As the
matter is in the hands Q1f the ArbitratlO'll
Court I do not think it would be advisa.hle to djS{!uss it further at present.
Mr. POLLARD.-I take, this oppurtunity of calling attention tOi the extremely insanitary condition o,f the KyaetQn police st.atiO'n.
The. mOiney avajlable. has been expf'nde,d, and the Kyneton newspaper and Kyneton Shire, Council are complaining hitte.rJy. TWQl COllstahles have, had to' vacate the place because, of the unhealthy conditiO'ns, one of
them suffe.ring se,verely frOim rheumatism,
and I trust that the Chief Secretary will
tre,at the mattelr as one of extreme
urgency, and see that the, building is
made fit for habitation by the il1com1ng
·consta hIe.

A djournmcnv .

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - For many
ye,ars the, retirement of office,rs when they
re,ach the age, of 65 has be,en a vexed que,stion. It is felt that at tha.t age men
should retire and afford an opportunity
for promotion to the juniors in the Service. The cases of two officers-a Mr.
Edwards and a Mr. Cassidy-have recently been engaging attention. They have
both reached the retiring age. Mr. Cassidy
is being retained, and there, is a proposal
before' the Commissioner that the time of
Mr. Edwards should also be extended.
The excuse made' in the Titles Office is
that there are nO' officers in the, De'pa.rtment competent to .fill their places. If
that is true, it is due' to' the fact that the
Se'rvice is unde,rmanned. In my opinion,
the Titles Office, is undeTmanned, and the
junior officers are not getting an opportunity of a,cquiring the knowledge and e1xperience that will fit them fDr the! high€'r
positions.
I trust that the Premier will
look intO' the matter, and see if the, unsatisfactory state of affairs cannot be remedied, so that promotion may take place
in thel Titles Office in a normal way as it
doe1s in other branches of the Se'rvice.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-I promise to look intO' the matter.
The motion was a.greed. to'.
The Housel a.djourned a,t 9.45 p.m.
l

---------------LEGISLATIVE ASSEJ\1BLY.
Wednesday, lIfay 14, 1924.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.9 p.m.
MENTAL H08·?ITALS.
EIGHT HOURS DAY SYSTEM:.
Mr. CAIN asked the Chief
tary-

Secre~

'When the Government intend to establish
the eight·hour day system for employees of the
mentaJ hospitals?

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary) .-The
answer isIn lreeping with the announcement made on
the 6th December last by the Hon. Mr.
J....!awson, as Leader of the composite Government, this matter has received attention. A
diminution of the hours of duty worked by the
nursing staff in the hospitals for the insane
has already been brought about by the granting of seven public holidays each year, at a
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the last election that a Redistribution of
Seats Bill would be brought in during the
life of this Parliament. I indicated then
my intention to support the Bill if I
found that I could approve of its provisions. It will be agreed that the measure
is long overdue, mainly O'n account of the
glaring anomalies that "exist in regard to
the electoral districts, and also, to afford
Rl\.ILWAY DEPARTMENT.
honorable members an opportunity of
PASSENGER TR:\FJi'IU: N ORTUERN SUBURBS.
expressing their views on the subject, and
probably offering valuable suggestions..
Mr. CAIN.-I movet hat could be made use of. I am sorry
That there be laid before this House a to say that, so far, that opportunity has
returh showing the number of first and second
class ticl{ets respectively issued during the not been taken advantage of by our
twelve months ended 31st March, 1924, fit friends opposite. Usually they have some
stationsgood suggestions to make, but Ion this
1. Essendon and Broadmeadows (inclusive of occasion there is, apparently, a conspiracy
intermediate stations) to stations betweenof silence for which, I suppose, they have
(a) Brunswick and Fawlmer.
some reasons of their own. I think that
(b) Northcote and Reservoir,
(c) Fairfield Park and Eltham,
a comparison O'f the present electoral disand vice versa in each case.
2. Brunswick and Fawkner (inclusive of tricts with the districts now proposed will
show that the Bill will afford a considerintermediate stations) to stations between(a) Northcote and Reservoir,
able measure of relief, although it does
(b) Fairfield Park and Eltham,
not go as far as I might have' wished'. It
(c) Hawthorn and Box Hill,
also provides for equality of' voting in
and vice versa in each case.
3. Northcote and Reservoir (inclusive of town and country.'
intermec1iate stations) to stations betweenMr. SLATER.-Do you can it equality 1
(a) Fairfield Park and Elthalll,
Mr.
McDONALD.-There
is
an
(b) Hawthorn !md Box Hill,
and vice versa in each case.
equality in regard to· country electorates
4. Fairfield Park and Eltham (inclusive .)f and an equality in regard to, town elecintermediate stations) to stations betweentorates. It is very difficult to keep the·
(a) Hawthorn and Ringwood,
personal element out of a debate of this:
(b) Deepdene and Ashburton,
(c) Malvern and Oakleigh,
kind, because many h:onorable members
and vice versa. in each case.
whose seats will practically disappear1 am desirous of ascertaining the number must feel strongly on the subject. None
of passengers who are travelling daily of us cares to be cut off from old associafrom the city to these respective munici- tions, but, at the same time, that should
palities, because I think that the public not weigh with honlorable members' when
The
much better served they come to record their votes.
convenience could
by the construction 'OJ a through tram- Bill should be. dealt with on its' merits"
without any regard to. the mere matter of
way~ connecting Esselldon, Brunswick,
N orthcote, Preston, and Heidelberg by personal convenience. The scheme of the
way of the Burke-road bridge with the Bill was prepared by a. Committee that
Kew tramway at Burke-road, 011 the was appointed for the purpose. 'Ve all
recognize that thel Electoral Bounda,rie,s
eastern side of the river.
Committee had a very difficult task
The motion was agreed to.
to perform, but we ha.ve had an assurall-ce that they werel not interfered with
ELECTORAL DISTRICTE BILL.
in any way. They performed their duty
The debate (adjourned from the- pre- to the best of their ability, and we have
vious day) on the motion of Dr. Argyle a great d~al to thank them for, although
(Ohief Secretary) for the second reading we may not agree with the scheme in all
of this Bill was resumed.
its details. I know that my honorable
Mr. McDONALD.-I rise· to support friends opposite are supporters of the
the second reading of this Bill. I presume principle of one vote one value, and that,
that it has been introduced because lof a without it, no scheme would be acceptable
desire on the part of the Government to to them. But I, as a country member, do
redeem the promise that was made during not think that that principle would be

cost of £5,000 per annum. The 'probl~m is at
present receivi!lg furth~r c~nslderatlO~l, bu:;
considerable (hfficulty IS bemg experIenced,
owing to the varying conditions of. work in
each of the eight institutions, the dIfficulty. of
providing additional residential accommodatlOn
for the extra staff which would be required,
and of obtaining a sufficient number of suitab!e
applicants for the female nursing staff.

be
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fair in its application, and for this
l'erason: The city voter has no difficulty in
getting into personal touch with his member daily, but the voter in the country
is in an entirely different position. I will
take my own electorate as an example. I
could not travel over the whole of it in
three weeks, even' were I on the move
every day; and in winterr time there a·re
parts of it that are quite inaccessible, and
where one can only get into touch with
the electors by correspondence.
These
men went out into those remote parts of
the State to carve oUu homes for themselves, and also to develop the country.
They did so under most trying conditions,
without roads and with very few schools.
Many of them were isolated during the
whole of the winter months. I do not
think any reasonable pe,rson would deny
to them some measure of prefe,rence over
the city electors, who have so many
opportunities of coming to Parliament,
interviewing their members, and getting
their wants attended to. I would rathe,r
have seen in this Bill a proposa,l that was
made in the policy speech of three years
ago-that was for representation of city
and country on a 60-100 ba.sis..
Mr. WALLAcE.-The honorable member
will take anything the Government offers
to him, whether he likes· it or not.
Mr. MeDON ALD.-I am not concerned as to wha.t the honorable· member
wants. I am giving' expression to my own
views.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not a question
of what you want, but what you are compelled to take.
Mr. :McDONALD.-I am not in the
habit of interrupting other honorable
members, and I claim the indulgence of
the Housel for the few moments I intend tOo speak.
I think it is my duty
to express my views. before I record my
vote. What I suggest is that, if it can
be shown that there are anomalies or
anything at aU in the Bill that is thought
to be wrong and that can be put right,
the Ministry should accept suggestions
f:rom honorable members, and refer the
Bill back to the, Electoral Boundaries Committeel.
We have, not had
much opportunity of deba,ting the question, and if, before the second re.ading
is carried, the Ministry would express
their willingness to consider any sugges, tions that may be mad&-and so far there
have not been many-some good might

Bill.

result. All the criticism has been de~·
tructive and not constructive.
Mr. vVARDE.-What. they suggest is the
result of the special meeting of the
Cabinet ~
Mr. McDONALD.-If any suggestions
made by honorable members during the
second reading debate receive careful
consideration by thel Electoral Boundaries
Committere, and a report is prelsenterd by
that Committee with rega.rd to them,
probably a, grea.t many of the grievances
under which members are labouring may
ber adjusted. I do not think that members
should be expected to open their mouths
and swallow whatever is presented, but
if their suggestions are given fair consideration a measure g9nerally acceptable
may be evolved.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier) .-Of all the troubles that goyernments have to. face, a redistribution of seats scheme is the most
difficult. It is only natural that members should look at. such a scheme from
the point of view of ther districts they •
represent.
They are intimately associated with their own constituencies, which
they have probably represented for some
time, and there is a difficulty on their
part in recognizing all {he, points that
have to be taken into co.nsideratio.n.
Various redistrihution measures have been
introduced in both the State and the
Federal Parliament. Of course in connexion with the legislature of the Commonwealth, redistribution now takes place
automa.ticaJIy. In fixing the boundaries
of districts in orderr to gelt wha,t is caned
community of interest, t,hel aifliculties are
great. Certain principles have to be l:j,id
do.wn for the purpose. I can quite understand ho.norable members objecting to
some of the principles laid down in this
Bill. For instance there is the proportion of the quotas fo.r city and countr)T
constituencies, and stress may be laid on
the disparity in the representation of the
metropolitan area compared with the rest
of ther Statel. But I wish to. ask metropolitan members if there will ever bel any
prospect of a redistribution measure becoming law if every Bill brought down
for that purpose is dealt with in the way
this one is being tre·ated. I have been
in this House a long time, but I have
never seen a· big measure treated in such
a way. As Premier o{ the State for the
time being, I now intend to. put the view
of the matte,r that I think should be
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presented to the people of Victoria. What othe'r officers fixed the original boundaries
the Chief Secretary said with regard to in this State, and his work was accepted
the way in which the seats were' allocated by the people of Victoria.
M.'r. W ARDE.-The people of Victoria
after Cabinet had determined the proportion of representatiOon for the metropOoli- have not had a chance of accepting it.
tan and cOountry districts is quite cOorrect.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
There was not the slightest interference am ta.lking about Mr. Molloy's work in the
on: the part of members of any of the past. As I say, the Cabinet felt that two
thre,e Cabinets, the! matter having beoo otheT officelrs should be brought in to conleft' to the officers to worK out. In spite fer and co.-operate with Mr. Gilde,r belfore
of suggestions to the contrary there was, I ~he plans 'we-re finally adOopted. The desire
repeat, no. interference by any member 'was to get the best expert !l dvice available
of the Government. I hope honorable in connexion with the matter. Again I
members will accept that statement, even emphatically deny the charge that there
although they may disagree with the cOon- was any interference with the Committee
clusions that have been arrived at.
by members. of the Cabinet.
Mr. HOGAN.-What statement was
Mr. ANGus.-Did I understand you to
that 7
say that it was brought before the three
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.- preceding Cabinets 1
That there was no interference by memSir ALEXANDER PE.A. COCK.-I
be'rs of thel Cabine,t.
Some honorable' am sure it was.
members ha,ve said that ce1rtain suggesMr. VV ARDE -You are only camouflagtions were, made by the Government.
ing. The honorable member for GunMr. HOGAN.-I heard that a secret bower was a member of one Cabinet.
junta of twelve considered it first.
Sir A.LEXANDER PEACOCK.Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I That is quite right.
I admit that
do not care what the honorable member it was not discussed in his time.
heard. It is not true.
N ow I wish to come to the particular
lVlr. lIoGAN.-And none were members \ measure before us.
of this Parliament.
, Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are you going to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No refer it to a Select Committee in order
one saw anything of the drafts.
111'. to save your face 1
Gilder was handed the lines on which the
Sir ALEXANDER PEA.COCK.-I
Government wished the scheme to be am going to- deal with the, matte.r now in
drawn.
my own way.
For reasons .apparent
Mr. WALLAcE.-That is the whole to honorable members it is, as I have
strength of the position.
said, a difficult matter to put through
Sil' ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- a Bill for the redistribution of seats.
Why is the honorable member so sus- Members on the Oppoi:lition side of
Suspicion haunts the guilty the House have taken up this attipicious?
mind.
The lines laid down related tude-that no such Bill will ever be
to the number of members for coun- acceptable to them as a party unless it
try and metropolitan districts.
The provides, as set out in their platform, for
suggestion that it was indicated that treble electOorates on the basis of Federal
districts or in other 'words, that one vote
certain districts should be obliterated, or
one value has to be recognized.
that parts of electorates should be cut
1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (Fdzroy).-That
out is absolutely incorrect. At the outset l\IIr. Gilder was given the work. Then is not so.
Sir A. LEXA.NDEH PEACOCK.-At
some members of the Cabinet felt that
If
the Surveyor-General and 1\11'. Molloy, ~ast I am drawing the badger.
who was formerly chief electoral officer, it is not so wha t are members of
Are
should be appointed to. co-operate with the Opposi60n in favour of?
Mr. Gilder. On previous occasions 1\1r. t.hey going to say whenever a Bill
Molloy had the responsibilty of work- for the redistribution of seats comes
ing out redistribution schemes, and as a down, that unless it contains the prinformer Chief Secretary, I know that ciples thery advoc'a,re, and to which
when the electorates were arranged for the they are pledged, they will, as a comFederal constituencies, l\fr. Monoy and pact body, .join any dissatisfied members
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on this (the Ministerial side) of the House
and wreck the Bill. If that is to be
their attitude, when will a redistribution
scheme eve·r be, carried'i Such a. scheme
will neve,r be adopted. Do members of
the Opposition intend to maintain. that
a.ttitude. until they can cross to this (the,
Ministerial) side of the· House, and can
themselv€'3 bring do'wn a Bill giving
mighty little consideratiO'n to the interests
·of country districts and containing provisions based on one, vote one, value' ~
lVIr. CLOUGH.-GO to' the country on
this Bill and let us have a test.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-~ 0
one wants to go to the country.
11r. CLOUGH.-YoU want to go least
,of any.
Sir ALEXAJ\TDER PE~\OOOK.-I
am not frightened.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Go to the electors on
thjs Bill, and if you come back with a
m.ajority you can pass it.
Sir .ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-The
Government does not want thel advice of the honorable memb~r for Bendigo
East. I wish the people outside to understand that the Opposition will oppose any
redistribution scheme not submitted by
themselves, and will join any dissatisfied
-{!,leme,nts on this side of the House in the
hope tha,t the1y will e.veutually attain the
Treasury bench, and be able to bring
down a measure of which their own party
approve. That is the position at which
we have arrived in regard to this Bill.
N ow I am going to ask, Is this the way
t·o treat the interests of the people on a
Redistribution of Seats Bill 7 Members
of the Opposition can never be charged
with not indulging in debate. On every
possible occasiO'n they discuss public
questions.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We do have a little
tOo say.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Honorable members opposite .have a long
and continuous say on most questions.
Last night we had the spectacle of the
official Opposition in Parliament, excepting the honorable member for Jika Jika,
declining to join in the debate.
lUr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Government stone-walling its own Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.We had the unique spe·ctacle of the Opposition not saying a word, and because
of that we had the further unique spectacle of t.he Leader of the Goyernment
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asking a couple of his colleagues tOo d~b~ate
the Bill. If members of the Opposltwn
are going to indulge ill tactics, so are we.
They cannot expect us to take their
ta,ctics sitting down.
l\f.r. WALLAcE.-What are you squealing about ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.I am not squealing. What other course
was open to the Government last night 7
Do the Opposition mean tOo say that they
want to smother this infant without giving it a chance tOo breathe, and without
seeing if it has a kick left in it ~ If they
think we are gO'ing to sit quie.t in the
face of such tactics, then they never made
a greater mistake. They tried to smother
this Bill on the motion for the adjournment of the debate instead oJ discussing
it in the full light of day. There is no
doubt the Bill provides plenty of room
for criticism. So will any other scheme
for redistribution.
lVIr. BROWNBILL.-No one, opposed the
adjournment of the debate last night.
~ir
ALEXANDER PEACOCK.The Opposition did it very weakly when
they were afraid they did not ha.ve the
numbers. They thought they had the
numbers before dinner, and we found
out afterwards that we had.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Are you going to
move the substitutiO'n O'f words in the
motion for the second reading of the
Bill, so that the matter can be referred
to a Select Committee ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.I am not going to move that. I propose
to elaborate the statement made by the
Chief Secretary last Thursday, when
speaking O'n the want of confidence
motion. A definite statement was made
on behalf of the Government with regard
to this prurticular mill. We weloome
critioism and we welcome any suggestions that may be made.
We do not
imagine for a moment that those who
drafted the scheme are infa.Ilible,.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You said they
were.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-,No. They are honest officers who have
prepared a scheme on certain principles
that were laid down for them.
It is
quite possible t.hat in the fixing of boundaries some errors have been made, but
the Governmrnt adheres to the general
principles of the Bill.
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~lr. MURPHY.-Those who drafted the silent, as members of the Opposition are
doing, but critIcIse the Bill, and point
scheme carried out your jnstructions.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- out any' allomalies that we think exist
Cannot honorable members opposite stop . in the boundaries of the different electorates. l\fembers sitting Oll the M.illtheir cackling ~
isterial side of the House should not conMr. ALLAN.-'\Ve want to hear the demn the Bill, lock, stock ;and banel,
Premier's t3tatement.
without making some suggestions.
Sir ALEX.ANJ5ER PEACOCK.-I
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YoU are not serienjoy interruptions, but I would like to
ous, are you ~
be given the opportunity to make my
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
PO'ints clear before I sit down. The Chief
Secretary intimated that the Go.vernment am.
would welcome any suggestions made by
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU want to reindividual members concerning a further construct the Bill on the strength 0.£ 0'ur
adjustment of the bOUl.daries, while criticism.
maintaining the principles O'f the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If
That was a statement made deliberately the HO'use affiTms the general princip'les
by a Minister of the Crown. Then what of the Bill, it will be quite possible to
transpired 1 The Opposition det~rmined amend the boundaries in some respects.
to' be silent, though the honorable mem- I have 110 doubt that it will be possible
ber for J ikll Jika made an interpsting to make suggestions for a further alteraspeech, as he always does. This Bill will tion of the boundaries of different elecbe a good thing for him if the t.orates with0'ut destroying the, main pnnproposa Is are adopted.
The Opposi- ciples of the measure. I repeat what the
tiOll, generally speaking, however, wanted Chief Secretary said last Thursday, and
to smother the Bill without any criticism. I anl now going a step further. If memI must confess to a feeling of astonish- bers do their duty, they will point out
ment at the· attitude of the honorable what they consider anomalies in the
member for Ovens and the honorable scheme of redist~ibution. If they want
member for Gunbower, two. experienced to put the Government out, let them try.
members of this House. They followed They tried last week and failed. I may
the honorable member for Jika Jika, and remind honorable members that the
notwithstanding their Par Ii amen taryex. political interests of Ministers are adperience, they condemned the Bill. They versely affect.ed by the proposed redistridid not pay any regard to' the suggestion bution, but we are prepared to look at
of the Chjef Secretary nor to that which the matter from a broad standpoint. We
I gav~ tOI t.he honorable member for Gun- could not, as members of the Cabinet,
bower in my office last Friday. He asked suggest alterations tOI meet Oour own polime what was the particular point the tical interests. I should like members
Chief Secretary had brought under notice to criticize the Bill, and deal with what
in his speech on Thursday.
they consider anomalies.
Before the
Mr. ANGus.-"Then I read his speech second reading is agreed to-I do not
want to take any advantage of honorable
I found there was nothing in it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- members-collsideration can be given to
Perhaps the honorable member read it the suggestions. It is certainly the duty
with the desire not to find anything. of honorable members to look after the
There are none so blind as those who do interests of their constituents, and point
n0't want to see. The complaint of the out what they consider defects. After
honO'rable member for G.unb0'wer was suggestions have bean made, I will have
t.hat too much consideration had been the scheme remitted to those who drafted
given to community of interest in regard it, sO' that they may give further conto'. the people settled along the banks of sideration to the boundaries in the light
the ~1:urray. The honorable member f0'r of the discussion that has taken place.
Ovens condemned the Bill because of the They will report their conclusions
lack of recogu it-ion of community of in- before the motion for the second i'eadt.erest. vVhat the Chief Secretary said I ~ng . is put. I do not understand how
repeat now on hehalf of the Government. It IS that members of the OpposiIf we are going to' do our duty to the tion cannot give credit for honesty of
people we represent, we must not sit purpose tOo those who differ from them.
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That offer I make HOW. I do hopc that
honorable members, no matter what their
view of tho Government may be, will act
Whatever
reasonably in this matter.
suggestions honorable membcrs may have
to make, let them make them on the
second reading. I undertake, on behalf
of the Government, that beiforel the
second reading is passed, those suggestions shall receive consideration. I hope
we shall proceed, and deal with the Bill
from a higher stand-point than we did
yesterday afternoon.
Mr. RYAN.-I welcome the Bill because a redistribution of seats is long
ovelrdue.
Spe1alring of the merits and
demerits of the political system, :Mr.
Ramsay MacDonald, the prescnt Primc
Minister of Great Britain, said thc other
day-

Bill.

Some people would have us believe that
it is the worst that could be conceived.
But is that a fact? Will the passing of
this Bill result in the rectification of
electoral anomalies ~
Every member
knows that it will do that. Is there any
other means within the Oonstitution
which 'gorvelrns our Pa.rliameutary prO''cedure by which the same end may be
attained? IIonorable members know that
there is not. A. redistribution of seats
is necessary. The need for such a Bill
wa.s lleve-r more urgent. From the, lack of
some such Bill as this our legislation has
The State is suffering to-day
suffered.
because of th~ refusal of Parliament to
accept in its entirety a redistribution of
seats Bill that was introduced by Sir
"Villiam Irvine after the Kyabram reform niovemellt. A. short time after the
passage of that Bill redistribution again
Parliament docs not Lelong to f'andidatcs
or to members. Parliament is the organ became an issue. In the meantime the
through which the electors carry out the duties Australian people were called npon to
of self-government, and there is a strong case elect a National Parliament.
Though
for reconsidering what portion of the cost or thel popUlation of the Commonwealth
electing a Parliament should be horne by the
citizens 'at large, and what ·portion should at that time was 4,000,000, 35 of the 36
men who sat down in a room to frame a
fall upon candidates.
Oonstitution were members of one
From the commcncemCllt of political life political party.
Victoria, largely by
in this country we. have, had the, bi-cameral accident, sent a Labour man. Why was
system.
This was introduced to ensure it that one party had such a prethat at no time shall it be possiblc for ponderance? It was because the ParBny considerable portion of the people liaments of this country had neglected
who are entitled to a voice in Parliament, the question of a proper distribution of
to be denied a hearing. It is axiomatic seats.
The Senate is composed of 36
that wherever there is taxation there members, each State returning six. It
shall be representation. Sir Graham is not so long since, as a result of the
Berry, a former Premier of this State, re- method of returning senators, 35 of the
minded us at a great convention in Ade- 36 were all members of one political
laide that this was the basis of our whole party.
Mr. Gardiner, of New Sout,h
national life. The debate on the present Wales, had the distinction of being the
Bill has narrowed down as to ·whether only Labour senator. The Federal Parcertain bridges shall be kept within cer- liament neglected the opportunity to so
tain geographical areas, or as to whether amend their electoral methods as to eneertain electors shall be retained wi thin a sure that the voice of each great section
certain area. We have been considering of the electors shall be heard in the
the Bill from the point of view of this
group of electors, or that group. But we Senate. I ask honorable members to endeavour to forget for the time being the
must realize that the Parliament of Vicfact
that some of them may have an adtoria, like other Parliaments, was not
vantage
under the system proposed in
established for the benefit of this group
or that group of electors, bVt for the this Bill, whilst others will be disadvanpeople as a whole. I welcome the Bill taged. We need to look at the question
because it gives us an opportunity we broadly as it affects the State as a whole.
could' not obtain in any other way of Since I have been resident in this State,
rectifying anomalies. It may be said- and a member of this lIouse, I have dcin certain quarters it is said-that this vQ'"t"(;"d a good deal of attention to the
is a bad Bill, that it comprises the worst volumes containing the Victorian Pa1'liascheme of redistribution we have had. mentm'Y Debates for many years past.
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I know of no better text-book to place in
the hands of a young man interested in
politics than liansa'rd. The volumes of
H ansa/I'd con tain a record of the political careers, the aspirations and the
a.chievements of men whom it is our privilege to follow afar off. I have been
struck again and again with the need for
a, be·tte,r distribution of seats.
I do· not
think that a single member of this House
would claim that redistribution is not
Heeded. Very well. Redistribution must
then come to pass. It is only a question
of this Bill 01' th at. I t is no good looking
for ideal justice to all electors and all
members in any redistribution Bill. III
these days of party dominance we all
grasp after power.
The pres811t Bill
affects the future welfare of every political party in the State. It concerns the
factory worker of Collingwood as much
as it coucerlls the shearer out back. It il:l
a Bill regarding the merits 01' demerits
of whi eh ('very member should voice his
opinion. Has the Leader of the Opposition eutered into a cOIV3piracy of silence ~
Surely the Leader of the Opposition has
Hot nano'wed down his view-point to thnt
merely of the Leader of the Labour party
in this House.. Therel are· times when it
is important that we should rise abov('
the mere party point of view.
Shortly
after I entered this House, I was asked,
when coming in at the door, how I proposed to vote in a certain division then
about to be taken. I replied that I did
not know. After hearing the arguments
advanced by the honorable member for
Fitzroy, I was satisfied that it was
my duty to vote with his party.
It is high time that we were reminded that Parliament cannot become the prerogative of anyone section of the people. Though we are members of this part.y or that, we are retu1'lIed
to this Chamber to voice the interests of
the State. The Leader of His J\i[ajesty's
Opposition should be esteemed by members of all parties. Whenever an important Bill is under discussion, he should
rise to t.he occasion, and give a lead for
the guidance of honorable members.
I
am inclined to think that we have a right
to demand of the Leader of the Opposition that he shall a,vail himseolf of the
parliamentary privilege that has been
conferred upon him, and set forth his·
views on this important subject for the
guidance of members, and in order that

we may al'l'ive at a vote that shall be
in accordance with our best parliamentary traditions.
Mr. HOGAN.-The only thing you can
be assured of is that we should go to your
funeral with pleasure.
Mr. RYAN.-That may be so, but I
do not think that remark will cut any ice
anywhere. If the honorable member is
fair-minded, he will agree that any man
who enjoys a. PQsition in this House!, nO'
matter which side he represents, must
discharge the' duty that he owes to the
House.
1\11'. THoMAs.-That is all right, but
when we speak we are wrong, and when
we are silent we are wrong.
l\h. RYAN.-I have known the honora.ble member to' be right upon occasions.
\Ve have agreed Ion this side that there
was, and is, a necessity for redistributiQn.
Having satisfied ourselves of that we ask
if this Bill is likely to supply the need,
and likely tOo remedy the existing difficulties. Of CQurse it will. At least, it is
the, only doorway by which they can be
rectified. It cannot be dQne in any other
wa,y. I do not like this Bill. I shall probably vote against nine-tenths of it,
perhaps the whole of it; but as Qne sent
into this House, recognizing the need for
the restoration of certain conditions, I
should be failing in my trust if I stood
out there and closed the dOOT, and did nQt
allow the messenger to bring this Bill in.
That is what honorable members I(}pposite
are doing. We cannot rectify the electoral anQmalies of this State until we have
some such Bill in front of us. Then only
can we, as free men, come into our own.
Members lof Parlia,ment on either side, in
these days, have very little to' do with the
drafting of a Government measure, but
when the Bill is on the table and the
second reading has been carried, no
matter which side we represent or how
few our numbers, we have the privilege of
contesting the measure word for word and
letter for letter, and can offer, to the best
of our judgment, such aids as we think
necessary to the machinery that has been
int.roduced.
This Bi1l, t.herefore, is
needed. It is a doorway. I should havp
liked to see a g100d deal of reform in it,
as, after all, the great need of our electoral law is nQt so much the consideration
of the question of boundaries as it is the
improvement of the electoral machinery.
I stand here as a pr,oportional representationist, and fail to see how anything
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but propOortional representation can ever
supply that need. ln the Commonwealth
Sena.te ther~ are 36 men representing the
whole of Australia, and at one time only

one man represented one electoral party.
Was it right that the ~,500,OOO people
who voted on the side, represented by
Senator Gardinelr should ha,ve had only
one representative 1
1\1r. VVARDE.-And there was only a
difference of 10 per cent. between the
votes cast for the two partIes.
lYIr. RYAN.-The difference was even
In 1907 it was only 8 per cent.
less.
Und~r the pre~ent electoral system wei are
wastmg ,our tIme on the shadow-which
is bOoundary and party-and leaving alone
the great substance, which is to' ensure
that every adult entitled to' the franchise
shall nOot only be allowed to cast a vote in
the ballot-bOox, but that he shall have the
cOonsciousness, once that vote is cast, that
its influence will be reflected in this Parliament and in the statute-books.
In
Queensland to-day the party ill power
is in an actual minO'rity of votes in the
country. My authority is one of the most
impartial pOolitical reviews in the world.
It is by lVlr. John Humphries, secretary
of the great British Proportional RepresentatiOon COouncil. This is a body of 56
members, consisting Oof an equal number
of tra.del u'llionists, university professors,
members of the House of LIGrds, member~
of the House of Commons, representative~
of the University of Oxford, and representatives of the University O'f Cambridge.
This group lof people is, perhaps, the most
complex and representative in thel universe.
Thelir publication, fortunately,
arrived in the Parliamentary Library
tOI-day, and was handed to' me by the
Librarian. It states that in Queensland,
in thel 1920 election, the Labour party
secured 170,816 votes, and obtained 38
seats in Parliament.
The anti-Labour
forces secured 191,000 votes, and only 34
seats in Parli.ament, and, oonsequently,
lost the right to govern the State. However, we need not concern ourselves with
Queensland, or any Oother ~tate than
Victoria. The honorable mem bel' for Jika
Jika probably received 10.000 votes- at
the last election, and his opponent probably scored 7,000 or 8,000. Gan~,
system of electoral representation be just
which says that the 10,000 people who
voted for the honorable member' shall be

.1

represented in Parliament, whilst. the
8,000 who voted against him shall have
no voice 1
Mr.- SOLLy.-But should not a wOorkman's vote have a greater value than a.
loafer's vote 1
l\1r. RYAN .-That is so, if you can
put yOour finger on the difference, but we
have had in recent times to' change a goo.d
deal Oof our talk. There was a time when
we would say, "Here is a man earning
7s. or 8s. a day. He is the man whiG will
save your country." We used to 1000k at
others and say, "There are your rich
men." But there came a war to this.
country, an<;l we found that the fellow
from Flinders-lane C10uld die with his.
groom from his stables. We found that
these, nien could run as fast, and fight as
well, and starve as well, as we could.
The old class cOonditions have, changed,.
and to-day all that we ask a man is, not
whelre hel came from, but wha,t he is doing:
fO'r the welfare of his country. ln prO'-·
portion tOo the amount of service that he
renders to his country, he is entitled to
his vote. This Bill provides the IOpportunity tOo put our electoral system right.
There are many things I shO'uld like to
dOo to· the Bill if I have the chance. When
the time comes, I shall move to prOovide
for the grouping lof the electOoral districts.
in such a way as to' return a Parliament,
not greater in numbers than at present.
elected on the system of proportional.
representation.. I intend to: see, with myeyes wide Oopen, what the position actually'
is. If I cannot 'obtain proportional representation, I shall try to. have the Bill
referred back, in order tha.t provision.
may be' made for a Parliament, consisting
of no more members than at present,
elected on the basis of o.ne vote 'one value.
That" one vote one value" is not to-day
the one-vote-one-value· statement that it
used to be.
When 1\!Ir. Chris. Watson
came in fI'lom our New South Wales.
Labour Conference, just before he took
his place as Prime Minister of Australia,
the great bone of contention in the conference was military conscription.
The
great force 'Of organized labour stood, so
far as it then could, for the conscription
of the military in time of war. The fight
raged round tha.t question.
The great
Liberal forces, led by Mr. Deakin and eil'
George Turner, and Sir Philip Fysh of
Tasmania, were against us on that issue.
Ultimately a compromise was agreed to·,.
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:and the Labour men gave way.
They
said, "If we cannot have military cou:scription fO'r the Army and Navy, we will
take what the Liberals will give us, and
ha.ve conscription for the Navy only,
allowing conscription for the Army til)
go." At the conference the order was one
vo,t,e., one value; one man., one gun.
We have seen. things since t.hen. We
have seen that there were sco,res of people
on many sides .in politics, each of whom
was prepared to exercise one vote, but
was not prepared to' take the one
gun.
We have to deal with things
lleither as seers ncr prophets, but as
plain men of the wDrld, handling the
world as we find it, and I am satisfied
from my 34 'years' experience in politics
that the best way in which sound
constitutional governmellt can be obtained is by a system Df proportional representation with elective lVlinish·ies. I
do not say I am getting that" but I welcome this Bill because it gives me an
opportunity to try again to get it. The
Minister of Railways said last night that
the proportional re'presentation system
would fill the House with theorists and
faddists. You cannot find any re,forms
that have made this world brighter, the
authors 0.£ which were not regarded, as
faddists, and most of whom were nut
crucified. I support the second I'eading
of the Bill because, in the first place, the
measure is necessary; and in the second
place the opportunity is afforded us of
so adjusting rna tiers tha t we may
secure for this State a system of electoral reform. The third reason for my
supporting the second reading is that
there is a greater element of justice in
the Bill than in any O'ther redistribution proposal that has been put forward.
I know the contention O'f members of the
Opposition is tha,t provision fDr 01181 vote
one value, should bel made. In the main
that principle has been a doctrine of my
political life" and I hope it will continue
to' be. I go up to my farm in the country Friday after Friday, and wait there
if I can until the following Monday, and
I know that my neighbours do not know
who is their representative in Parliament.
Regard must be had to arE~a, and if, by
passing a Bill prOoviding that the propOortien of city electors t.o country electors
,should be not 100 to 44, but 100 to 4,
we could send half the populatiOon O'f lVlel'bourne out to the country districts, it
would be the greatest blessing we could
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have. At the present time all the COllveniencesare to be found aIOWld the
Post Office in l\ielbourne. U by saying
to the man in Gippsland, to the man ill
the Mallee, and to the man in the northeast, " We will make your vote of more
value than the vote of the man who lives
where the tramcars run," we can help to
bring the schools, the colleges, the universities, and the conveniences of life,. nearer
to the scrub, we shall be doing more than
anything else to beneSt the country. The
Bill to-day may be described as a closed
door. If we pass the second reading t.he
door will be open, and I hOope there will
be no attempt on the part of the Government nor anyone else to stifle free
direuss~on.
T;he Bill is nOot like most
Bills. In most Bills there is some provision giving a decided advantage or
disadvanta'ge toO a party.
It is not
SOl
with this Bill.
The clauses III
this measure are, or should be, as
much to the advantage of the worker at
CoUingwood as to the worker at Essendon,
but unless the members for Collingwood
and Essendon can get the pages of the
measure open in front of them they cannot breathe life into it. The worst aspect
of the whole matter is that the men who
claim to speak for the great mass of the
people in this House, when the crucial
moment comes, and they see the possibility of grabbing a paltry advantage, are
as silent as a dumb cat.
Before the
Kyabram refonn movement this House
refused fo consider a: redistribution of
seats., After that mDvement! had suc.;:eede,d the House dealt very charily with
Dne. In 1913, Mr. Watt brought dDwn
a redistribution scheme. The House said,
"Keep it away-dO' not let us discuss it."
By accident the Bill passed its second
reading, but it was stifled in Committee.
1Iembers never had a chance to say,
" Here is something into which we can
put our aspirations." I am not pleading
that the House should pass the third reading of the Bill. That will be a matter
fO'r us to decide after we have bE~en
through the mea~mre in Committee. All
I am pleading for now is an open door
to electoral refO'rm. I wish to say a wo.rd
O'n the question of one vote one value,
which is not pro-vided for in this measure.
Under the Bill it is laid dDwn that there
shall be 100 city voters to 44 country
voters. That is a vicious principle, but
what is worse than the proportion of 100
to 44 ~ It is the pro'portion of 100 to 30,
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which obtains at pre-sent. There is no
justification for saying that because we
cannot reach perfection in one jump, we
s}iall not take the roadway at. all. One
of the moot notable things about the great
Empire we belong to is that its legislation has mo,ved slowly.
When Lord
Beaconsfield attended the great l\iarseilles
conference, it was said to him, "You
Englishmen move so sIOowly," and that is
still true.
Slowly moves the march of ages,
Slowly grows the forest king.
Slowly to perfection cometh
Every great and useful thing.

The l€gislation that has enfranchised the
people of Great Britain was not passed
in oue jump, but the more slowly reforms
have, 'been attajned ,in the ,Legis!lative
Chambers of the Old Country the more
e,ffective, the more rea.!, and the mOore
lasting they have been.
Supposing that
we elimlna,ted the present basis of representation, and brought in a Bill providing for representation on the basis of
100 to 100, what would bel the result 1
We would take from the country electora.tes twelve, or it might be fourteen,
members. The' country districts are the
granaries from which we obtain the foodstuffs on which we live. We enjOoY all
the advantages and privileges of civilization in thel city j but if the whe,at was not
harvested and put into the bags, the'
country would soon become thel home of
cobwebs. It is to the outback districts
tha.t we have to look for stability and
progress; and we should not pass a
Bill that would say to the men who
are living a,t distances of more, than 50
miles from Melbourne, that, in rega.rd to
their representation in this Parliament,
they should be pla.ced in a still further
minority. Such a, redistribution of seats
might give us a fe.w more, Labour or
Liberal membe·rs, but we, cannot ma,kel
this country prosperous without the man
on thel land. I might say, as was said of
ancieut Greece, that with our sons on the
hillsides tilling the soil, thel Consuls, the
Sernate, and the, land are safe" but with
our sons from the hillside basking in the
sunshine of Olympia" both the city and
the count.ry-I may say the State and the
Empire--aJ'e doomed. If we made, the
ratio of representation 100 to 60, that
would mean a handicap to the country
districts of at least eight members.
'Ve
speak of country membe,rs. Thel term is
one, that I never heard until I came here.
M?·. Ryan.
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Surely we are all in thel larger sense r6~
pre,sentative of the' country, and we are
not going to neglect our most sacred duty,
which is, with all our strength and all the
wisdom wei can command, to do our
utmost to delvelop our natural re,sources.
The Parliament that is not representative
of the, country can only exist when seHde,struction has belen consented to by the
people the,mselves. If any special facilities are to be granted,· le·t them be
giveu to those of our people who
are fa.rt.-hest away from the city, and
who hear only the tinkle of the
sheep be,us, and not to those· who can
listen e.very da,y to the chimes of the. Post
Office clock and bask in the glow of the
city e,ledric lights. When Mr. Watt
spoke on the second reading of thel Bill
that he introduced, one gentleman here
- I do not remembe,r his name-said his
reason for opposing the. 'Bill was that. as
a city man he hoped to get somethmg
better. He appealed to the city members
to· kill the Bill. and what was the result ~
. The same old conditions were continued.
The present system does certainly give: an
a.dvantagel to Labour, which is not just.
Who can defend a distribution under
which thel membelr for Mellbourne repre,se,nts 7,000 votes, thel member for Boroondara. 60,000 votes, myself 36,000 votes,
and the honorable, member for Richmond
17,000 votes ~ We can poin t to seven
metropolitan Labour members who do not
represent thel same number of votes as
three honorable members on t.his (the
Government) side. In that way Labour
doe.s enjoy an advantage that should
not be conceded to it.
If politics
has done ~nything in life, it has
demonstra,ted its own unce·rtainty. But
we may be sure that, however long-suffering the people ma.y be, they will eventually demand a system that will he, just,
and will ena.bIe e.very man to feel that,
whe~eve'r he, is placed, he has, under the
laws of the country, co-e·qual rights in it~
governmeut and privileges. I have been
some·wha,t surprised at the silencel of the
Leader of the Opposition. He is an office'r
of the House,. a.nd he. receives a salary.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is much cleaner
than some of the mone'y the honoTable
mem bel' gets.
Mr. RYAN.-I·have no desire to be
offensive. The, honorable, member is not
only thel Leader of the. Labour party, but
he is also the Leader of His Majesty's
Opposition j and we have a. right to look
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to him for assistance in connexion with
evelry big issue, so tha,t e,ve,ry question
ma,y be looked a.t and studitld from both
sides.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I spoke befo're the
first reading in opposition to the Bill.
Mr. RYAN.-;-Yesj but, so far, thel Bill
has been very imperfectly discussed.
I
think I may say that the, honorable mem··
ber, who has had a long parliamentary
experiencel, ca,nnot re,call a single instance
when a Bill equal in importance to tha t
now before thel House has been allowed
to go through without a full expression of opinion from the, Leader of His
Majesty's Opposition. 1 trust that tJIe
second reading will be agreed to, and tha,t
the Government will re'alize that it is the
desire of honorable members generally
tha,t thely shall consider any suggestions
that may bel made, and put within the
covers of the Bill such provisions as will
be just to the people and will assist in
promoting thel best interests 0.£ the
. country.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am one of, those
who believe that the time has a,rlived
for a redistribution 0.£ seats of some
kind, because, when we look at Swan Hill,
with 20,000 electors, and cornel fa,rthe,r
south to e,lectorates where the number of
voters falls practically to 4,000, we, must
realize that the new districts in the Mallee
are entitled to greater reprt:'::>entation
than they have, to-day. When we look at
the city, and notice that Boroondara has
60,000 ellectors, and Melbourne only
about 7,000, !Ve must again come to the
same conclusion, that it is time we made
an alteration in the, boundarie1s, and consequently time that a redistribution of
se'a,ts Bill was put through Parliament.
As to just what the proportion of electors
in city and country should be, that is a
very debatable question.
It has been
mentioned that r am committed tbl this
Bill.
I desire, to state that during the
time I was in the Cabinet, neither the
Bill nor a map eve,r camel before the
Cabinet.
Conseauently, I am absolutely
free to do what I like with regard to this
measure.
The great question in connexion wjth the, Bill is whether it conserves to the people community of interest,
Mr. WEBBER.-You say that no plan
was before the Cabinet when you were a
member of it 1
Mr. ALLAN.-I do.
l\1r. WEBBIJ:R.-Noplan at all ?
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Mr. ALLAN.-No plan a,t all. I quite
realize that during the debate it will be
shown very clearly to the Government that,
from the stand-point of community of
interest, the Bill is not satisfactory. I
admit that I was particularly pleased
with the statenlent of the Premier.
I
am always ~illing to' listen to what the
Premier of the State has to say, whoever
he may be, whether it is to mv liking or
not, and it is rarely that I interject when
the head of the Government is making' a
statement.
Now, the Premier has asked
honorable members to' state what their
objections to the Bill are.
If the, electoral boundaries can be alte-red to meet
community of interest without destroying the quotas in any marked degree, then
what is wrong with the Bill1
I am
quite willing to admit that I do not like
increasing the numbe,r of members of this
House.
I doubt whether that proposal
is on right lines.
Although the population of Victoria has increased very considerably, it must not be forgotten that
the Commonwealth has taken O'ver a good
many Depa,rtments 'formerly under the
control of the State, and I am rathe'r inclined to think that Australia is somewhat over-governed.
Therefore. it is
wit.h reluctance that I agree to increase
the, number a,t all.
Mr. WARDE ,-Look out for the
Kyabram-pootra," He is not dead.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am not dead either.
It is well known. and I have stated so
from various pla.tforms. that I was nOit
prepared to' reduce the number of country
members.
There are various re'asons fQlr
that, the principal one being that I want
to see productiQln in the country increased.
If the residents of the city
complain that they have not enough representation, a.ll I say is that there is
plenty of land in the country, and we
will welcome them if they like to take up
blocks that will entitle them to the full
voting power exercised there.
lVir. vVALLAcE.-Where can they poet
blQlcks ~
Are' there not always more applicants than· blocks ~
Mr. ALLAN. - In the Goulburn
Valley there are, I undertake to sa.y, 50'0
blocks available for any who like to take
them.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Available at a price.
Mr, ALLAN .-At the price that was
paid for the land. .
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Mr. LEMMON.-A few' weeks ago you
said there were hundreds of Australians
applying for land who could not get it.
You said there was au unsa,tisfied land
hunger.
Mr. ALLAN.-I was speaking of the
Mallee.
There is not a hunger for irriga,tion blocks in the Goulburn V.alley.
As a matter of fact, the State' Rivers and
Wate,r Supply Commission have stopped
buying, because they cannot get rid of
t1;le' blocks they have.
Mr. WEBBER.-What is the matter
wi th the land ~
Mr. ALLAN.-Th~re is nothing wrong
with the land except the charges that
have been placed on it, and the costs of
production.
Mr. WEBBER.-Your Government did
all that.
Mr. ALLAN. - Well, the, Wages
Board and the Arbitration Court did it.
I am not going to say one word against
the Committee that fixed these bounddaries.
I ,realize that no committee,
particularly a committee that has not
travelled aU ove'r the different electorates,
could possibly realize just where the community of interest comes in.
Still I believe the Committee' made an honest
attempt, and, as far as I can see, the
boundaries just as they have been defined
are fairly acceptable to the big m~jo'rity
0'f members on this (the Ministerial) side
I am not Gpeaking' for
of the House.
members of the Opposition. because they
. would not a.greer t0' anything from here to
Timbuctoo.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOU swallow anything
they like to dish up.
Mr. ALLAN.-I will sh0'w that it is
not a bad Bill for country interests.
It
sets dawn the proportion 0'f 100 to 44
f0'r city and country representation.
It
leaveG country members as they are today, and increases the total numQ~l" of
city members by three.
As 1 have saici,
I do not like increasing the mem bershi p
I
of this House, but I have to be fair.
must have a degree of fairness at all
events, and when I ge,t a Bill for the
country districts giving rerpresentation on
the basis'of 100 to 44, it d0'es seem to me
that we country peo.ple should be pretty
well satisfied. . The propodion is about
100 to 30 to-day; consequently we are
giving a little bit away.
Providing that
the Bill goes back to the Electoral Bounda.ries Committee, and they rearrange the
boundaries to preserve community interest,. I am prepared to supp0'rt it.
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Mr. HOGAN.-Are you also pre'pared to
give a.way your balance of power ~
Mr. ALLAN.-It is necessa.ry, this
evening, for honorable members to say
I am enwhat is wr0'ng with the Bill.
titled to do, so as fa,r as my electorate is
concerned, and I am go'ing to make my
statement as clear and concise as I can,
so that it will not be misunderstood.
Taking the district of Rodney, one
of the chief branch lines is from
the
main
Shepparton
railway
to
Echuca j but the boundary fixed by
this Bill cuts off the line as far
up as Merrigum. That is, I suppose,
about 15 or 18 miles from the river. All
the people of that electorate up to Echuca
tra,vel along the Toolamba line to get to
the city. It is unfair to them to cut that
line in two, and have half the people in
one electorate and half in another. Such
a division is apt to destroy community
of interest. The division has this further objection: The Rodney shire, which
has its head-quarters in Tatura, will he
cut in two. The shire hall will be in the
Wa:&anga electorate, and possibly a little
more than half the. shire will be in the
Ronl1ey electorate. I do 110t know to
\vhom the shire council will writ.e Whtll
it wants anything done. It may write to
the mem bel' representing Rodney or to the
one representing vVaranga. It certainly
is unsatisfactory to have a prominent
shire like Rodney divided into two in
this way. There is another point. The
main channel from the basin passes the
township of Murchison. This channel
skirts the Rodney electorate, and the
whole of the irrigation system to the
north part of Rodney starts from the main
channel; consequently the main and the
distributing channels would be 15 miles
in the Waranga eMctorate, and for the
remainder in the Rodn'ey electorate. That
is distinctly unsatisfactory. Under the
present system the Rodney electorate embraces the channels from the start to the
river at the northern end. Therefore, I
say that community of interest has not
been conserved so far as the Rodney electorate is concerned. As I have pointed
out that this community of interest has
not heen r.onserved, T Rhould also point
out how it can be. Going ~ little fur~her west, Rushworth is the centre of the
line that runs from Murchison East.
The proposed boundary will cut that line
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In two. The eastern part will be in the
Waranga electorate, and the remainder
in the Rodney electorate. To conserve.
community of interest, it would be, a
fair thing to take in all the area to the
northern end of the line from Rushworth
to Stanhope. Then the people using that
line would travel through the Waranga
electorate and that would secure community of interest.
r
•
h
h
Dr · ARGGYLbE.-rhabt. IS t w t at \:. memb~r f or .un ower 0 Jec s. o. . IS C011stItuency IS based on a raIlway hne run?ing through the length and breadth of
It.
Mr. ALL.AN.-I know that the C011stituencyof. the honorable member for
Gunbower IS a long and na.rrow o:r;te.
I-Iowever, he can look after hIS own IHterests. If the portion to th~ so~th side
of the Rodney. electorate IS gIven to
Waranga, that WIll preserve the quota, so
far as electors are concerned. It would
give the people on the branch line, running from Rushworthto ~tanhope, ,a
chance of riding through theIr own electorate when travelling to the city. Such
9.n arrangement ,:vould ll:lso be in the interests of the rep:esentatIve for Waranga,
and the townshIp of Rushworth.
If
those alterations are made, I have no
objection, so far as I am personally concern ed, to the Bill. 'The Premier has
been considerate in his offer to refer the
scheme bac.k to .the Committee, with the
object. o! securlllg . a rearr~ngement Q1f
boundaries that "will be slIghtly more
satisfactory than those in the. scheme now
before lIS .. We ha:re to be bIg. en?ugh. to
look at thIS questIOn from.a VlCtorIa.n
stand-poin~.
e must de?Ide what IS
best fOil' Victona, not what IS best merely
for some individual member. I do not
?a~ that I would turn down the ~in as
It IS, b~t I res~rve to myself the rIght to
do so If I thlllk fi~. I hope, however,
tha,t I am broad-mlllded enough. to s~y
that I will help the 'people of VI.CtO:I~,
rather than that I :Vlll help any IndIv~dual member '?f thIS Ho.use. There IS
another alteratIOn that mIght have to be
made. Honorable members know that the
electorate of Gippsland East is rather
mountainous. 1 may say that this particular electorate does not concern me,
but I am merely looking at the matter
from a broad. point of view. The coun-
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t:t'y is very hilly and sparsely popu~ated.
It is di~c~l~ to travel ov~r, and If we
:nak~ a dIvIsIOn on the basIs of one-fifth,
It w~ll cause electorates to be very.large,
particularly th.osH t~a.t are moun~aInous.
I would be qUIte wIlllllg to provIde that
these difficult electorates should have a
basis of one-fourth up an~ down from the
9,000. That would provIde a somewhat
smaller elector,ate t~an a.ppears. on the
map to-day. I -reahze the trouble membel's for that electorate have in visiting
their cons'tituents and it is hardly fair
that I who live' in a practically level
elector~te, should have only the same num-.
bel' of electors as another member whose
constituency is mountainous, and consequently difficult of access. I do not. kno.w
that I can touch on any other POlllt In
this Bill. It would be well if members
stated concisely what they think is
wrong with the 'scheme, and what would
put it right so far as they are concerned.
I have end~avoured to be as concise as
possible without elaborating the details
too much. I presume the Government
will send a copy of H ansard~ containing
the speeches Q1f honOirable members, to
those who prepared the scheme~ ~nd in
ihis way inform them of the oplllIOns of
honorable members. I hope that when
the scheme comes back to us it will be
sufficiently satisfactory to allow the
House to' adopt it and go to the country
on the new electorates.
Mr. ANGUS.-I w~nt to make a personal e,xplanatio'll.
The Minister said
that I objected to the boundaries of the
electorate that I would represent because a railway line went through it
from one end to the other. That statement is incorrect. I never made any
mention in my speech of the railway
line
Thlr. lYIORLEY.-The hono1rable member for Rodney has largely anticipated
my rema,rks. I thank the Premier for
t,he solutiOin Q1f the difficulty which he has
brought fOirward.
My seat (Barwon) is
cut right out.
Therefore, from a personal point of view, I have nothing to
gain by supporting the Bill.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Have you anything toO
lose 1
1\1:1'. MORLEY.-I ha,ve everything to
lose but tha.t does not trouble me. The
com~ittee tha,t drafted the redistribution
scheme have done good work, bu: they do
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not undeil'stand the contour of the country. I represent the Barwon electorate,
that gOles as far as Anglesea along .the
coast. The committee have cut out mo,st
of my farming interest-Portarlington,
Drysdale, BeUarinef-and. included 200
miles along the coast. As for com.munity
of interest--well, a,t one end I have the
fishermen ,and' at the oth~r end the squatters.
They would make a mixed community of interest.
Mr. WARDE.-Sixty-six per cent. of the
Barwon electorate remains.
Mr. MORLErY.-In any case I do .not
intend to go for the seat' of Barwon. I
came into this Rouse an unknown man.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do not throw up the
towel.
Mr. MORLEY.-I do not ca,re a snap
()f the fingers ,about having a, fight. I
stood as an Independent.
I wa,s unJrnown, and I won. I am not afraid to
gar for any electOorate to-mOorrOow if the Bill
is passed. I am nOot one of those who
can talk about having been in the HOouse
twenty yea,rs. I claim that my electors
do, not want to 10s8 me.
My eilectoors
are intelligent, and, of course, they do
not want to lose me.
.
Mr. WARDE.-They won't lose you.
Mr. MORLEY.-I shall not be lost.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Are yOour electors any
more intelligent than other ellectors 1
11r. MORLEY.-Tney are intelligent
o'r I shOould noot be, here.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
There are
too many interjections. The honoorable
member must be allOowed to make his
speech in his own w,ay.
Mr. MORLEY.-It reminds me, Mr.
Speaker, Oof the situatiOon when I brOought
in my TOota.liza,tor Bill. My suppo'rters
dw~ndled ve,ry rapidly away on that occaSIOn. I am pleased too think that this
Bill will be passed, notwithstanding ,all
the intrigue that is being carried on. The
Bill dOoes not suit me" but that does not
matter. I admit that there are electoral
anomalies tha,t, ought too be rectified, and
the only wa,y too secure a rectification is tOo
thrash out our differences in Committee
after the second reading.
ROin. ME,MBERs.-Ha, ha!
Mr. MORLEY.-I do not mind the
Opposition laughing. SOome of them are
trying to " meOow." I hOope that tha,t is
~ot intended as a, left-handed compliment
too the name of the lady who has been
selected to' contest my seat in the Labour
interest at the forthcOoming election. I
dQ nOit. know why they could not
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pick a lady to oppose a ba,che,lor.
I am in fa,vour of the Bill.
I
have worked out t~e quotas repre. sented by members III thel present
Parliament, and will furnish the House
with the infOorma,tion. I will take first
the metropolitan area,.
Labour has
thirteen metro'polit.an mem.bers, with a
quota, of 18,000 votes eli.ch.
There are
eight metropolitan Libelrals, representing
30,000 votes each. In the country there
a,re ninel Labour members. each representing 6,777 votes. There are 23 LIberals,
representing 9,300 votes each.
The
twelve members of the Farmers Union
party represent 9,600 each. The figures
show that the Farmers Union party represent individually more electors than
any other members of the House. That
speaks for itself. We want to do the
fair thing. Some members say, "Let us
go to our constituents; let us have a dissolution." What will be the result?
Mr. BAILEY.-Labour will come into
power.
Mr. MORLEY.-If I were a betting
man I would bet the honorable membe,r
for Port Fairy that there will not be
above two casualties in the whole· Roruse.
Mr. BAILEY.-GO on. '
Mr. MORLEY.-If I we,re a betting
man I would take thel honorable member up.
When we went last before ther country, wha,t was ther result ~
The,r81 were a, couple of casualties, that is all.
Histo~y will repeal
itself.
When a,re we going to' reach
finality 1 We are sent here tOi represent
the State. Our mission is to do whateve,r
we can fo;r the welfare of the people.
Surely it is time that we realized the
necessity of gettiIJ.g rid of -the present
electoral anomalies.
I object to ther new
boundaries of the Ba,rwon electorate. I
think that they are the worst of all the
electorate's. It goes from Queenscliff to
the W ye Ri ver , from th ere to Cressy,
across to Grenville, then on to Staughton
Vale, and from there to Anakie. It gOies
down to' the We-rribe-e, the Little River,
and then runs along the coast a,gain to
NO!'th Geellong, jumps two electorates,
and then ta,kes in a, bit of myoId electorate. I certainly think that these boundaries could be and should be altered.
At the present time I ha,ve 55 schools in
my electorate. I do nOot know how many
are included within the proposed boundaries, but I should imagine 150, and I do
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not want them. I like myoId electorate.
I should like to stick to it. But I am
not going to be a stumbling block. I am
prepared to seek some other electorate if
the Bill is passed. I shall vote for t~e
second reading in the hope that the BIll
will be improved in Committee.

~

Mr. MACKRELL.-The Premier has
asked us to state our obJections to the
Bill.
It is ve,ry fair of him to do EO,
and I intend to state mine.
My objections are based on community of interest
and difficulties in getting over the electorates. I am satisfied with the ratio
of 44 to 100.
I am also satisfied that
it is necessary to raise the number d
members of the Housel from 65 to 68. The
ratio of 44 to 100 is reasonable, beca.use
it is difficult fO'r members in the country
to work and to understand thelir electorates, and it is equally difficult for the
electors to understand their member and
to get into touch with him. The basis of
44 to 100 gives us an advantage in that
direction. There are populous electorates
in the city, such as Boroondara with
60,000 ele·ctors, which I think is wro~g,
but it is equally wrong to ha,ve an lmmense electorate like East Gippsland, or
my own electorate of Uppelr Goulburn,
. both of which are mountainous.
These
are anomalies aIso, because electorates of
that character are very difficult to move
ove'r. My electorate is not so big as that
of East Gippsland, but it is sparsely
populated, it has mountain ranges running up and down through it, and toO
travel from one part to the other one
must go round the end of the mo.untain
ranges and up through the valleys.
There is practically only one railway line
through the c6ntre of it, so that in every
way it is difficult to handle.
On the
other hand, it is easy fo.r a city member
to handle a city electorate, even if it
contains 60,000 voters.
At the same
time, I admit that it is wrong to have
60,000 electon in one electorate in the
city, and only 10,000 in another.
It
would be a good idea, in rega.rd to mountainous districts, to adopt the suggestion
of the honorable member for Rodney to
alter the one-fifth margin to a onel-fourth
margin. With a quota of 9,000, a onefourth margin would reduce the number
0'£ electors in a mO'untainous district to
6 750 inste,ad of making it 7,200, DS
;ould be the case with a margin of onefifth.
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Mr. SLATER.-Why do you not have a
CO'untry Parliament, and settle it that way ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-That is what I am
trying to s·ecure, and I think it would
suit the honorable member also.
It
would suit us all, because 78 per cent. of
the wealth of Victoria comes from the
land.
The hOllo,rable member represents
a fairly big ar-ea" which is sparsely 'populated, altho.ugh it is not mountamous.
It is not so difficult to cover.
Mr. SLATER.-It is far more difficult
than yours, because it has no railways.
lVIr. MACKRELL.-The
honorable
member has very good ro.ads.
A o~efourth margin would be of. great aSSIstance in the case of mountamous electorates.
My electO'rate of Upper Goulburll
is declared a mountainous area at election times, enahling people to. vot~ by
post if they are more than 3 mIle~ from
a polling booth, instead of 5 mIles as
provided in the case of level ground.
That in itself proves that the whole electorate is mountainous, and the same applies to East Gippsland.
Commun.ity cf
interest should be another factor m ) earranging boundaries.
In this schemel,
portions have been cut off myelectora.te,
and other POl'tiOriS have been put O'n, but
in any redistribution that must· occur.
The piece that is put on to my electorate
is Healesville, which is separated from
Alexandra by the Dividing Range, or
what is kno~n as the Blacks' Spur. To
rea.ch I-Iealesville from Alexandra, or
Narbethong, Oone must drop 2,000 feet.
It is therefore difficult fO'r any man to
work' Healesvilie from the big portion
0.£ my ellectorate above t.he· Divide', which
includes Yea, Alexandra,. Mansfield, and
portions of Euroa and VIOlet ~own. To
reach Healesville, one must eIther drop
2 000 feet from the, Dividel , or come to
Melbourne by rail, and then take the
train to HealesviUe.
This is a roundabout way.
I would come do",:"n by
motor car, but on the last occaSIOn en
which I came over the Blacks' Spur by
motor, I cut out the brakes and had to
pay £15 for repairs.
I am, therefore,
not keen all coming Olver the Blacks' Spur.
There is 4 miles of hill, it is a long
journey down, and you must pass t·he
Melbourne and MetrQipolitan Board
of WO'rks' reserve, O'n which there,
are nOi people.
It would be reasQlnable fo:r the Electo'ra.l
BQlundaries
Oommittee to take a point such a3
this intO' conside1ration, and tQi reflect
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that· Healesville is separated from
the rest of the Upper Goulburn
electorate by the Dividing Range,
which, in fact, is a water-shed, because water flows to the south from
the Divide on one' side, and towa.rds the
north to the Murray on the other side.
In the circumstances, it would be reasonable for the Commission to see whether
I
they could not alter that anomaly.
Itave a pOl tion of the Violet Town Shire
in my e,lecto,rate, and, as the honorable
member for Rodney Po.inted o.ut, it 1S
no.t a good thing to divide shires. If a.
shire can be put into an e,lecto.rate as a
who.le, it is much bettelr for all concerned,
and community of interest is secured. I
have pointed out what I beHeve to be
wrong with the Bill, and these things, I
think, should be capable o.f adjustment.
When members state the,ir case in the
House, I am celrtain that the Electo.ral Boundaries Committe,e, which has
endeavoured to do the right thing
to t!le belst of its ability, will re'view the facts and do its level best to
mc:.ke the measure a go.od one.
We all
kno.w that we canno·t go on fo.r ever with
huge electorates, such as Swan Hill is at
present becoming.
The wheat areas
there are being taken up as fast as ever
they are be:'ng made available, and as
fast as the Go.vernment can put railways
and water channels into those areas. East
Gi ppaland is also growing, and' my own
electorate will gro,w very rapidly.
It
contains a good number of large ho.ldings,
very suitable for closer settlement, and
the time must come when they will be
cut up. If the one-fourth margin were
no.w ado.pted, I behe've it wo'uld not be
long before my electorate reached 1)he
stage at which the margin would be just
about one-fifth.
The Premier has given
honorable members a splendid opportunity of stating their cases so that the
Electora.l Bounda,riels Committee will
be' able, to rerview the scheme, and
that should enable the House and
the' country to o.btain a redistributio.n
of seats, which is very badly needed indeed.
I think it would be somewhat of
a reflection on the House if we were not
to take advantage of the opportunity the
Premier has given us, and endeavour to
make out of the Bill that the Government
have brought down legislation that will
satisfy honorable members as fa~' as possible, while removing the great electoral
anomalies that .exist to-day.
Mr. Mackrell.
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Mr. LIND.-I do not desire to take up
very much time, but I feel that I should
have something to say on this very important Bill.
One thing that has helped
me very considerably is the fact that hon·
orable members have from time to time
spoken quite freely of the disadvantages
under which I am labouring in East
Gi ppsland.
When I speak of the disadvantages under which I am labouring,
I mean that the people of East Gippsland
a.re at a grea,t disadvantage compa,red with
the people in most other parts of the
State. I speak as one of the people of East
Gippsland, and as a man who has lived
his life in that particular district. The
honorable member for Upper Goulburn
has just concluded an interesting speech,
in which he dealt with the difficulties of
One has only
the people he represents.
to look at the map on the wall of the
chamber to appreciate the position o.f
East Gippsland and its people.
They
are situated in the extreme east of the
State.
There is a great area of mountainous country, and the people are almost without facilities.
That is particularly the case so far as railways are
concerned.
In that area, which comprises one-eleventh of the whole State,
there are only 60 miles of railway, whereas there are in the State about 5,000 miles
of railway.
}-'irst of all, let honorable
members imagine my position in trying
to cove~ that country in order to get into
touch with the people who are settled all
over it.
The PremiElr and the Chief
Secretary, who have travelled over the
greater part of my electorate, and other
honorable members who have previously
spoken, have personal knowledge of the
difficulties that obtain.
They know, as
I know, that all over that great area the
peoplel a.re' se,uled in community settlements, and anyone representing the constituency must get into personal touch
with the people in those isolated settleIf he does not, he ~annot truly
ments.
represent them.
There is no need f'Or
me to tell honorable members that I have
been able to get into touch with every
settler in every corner of my electorate.
But what has that meant to me? It has
meant that since I have been in the House
I have given the whole of my time to the
people of East Gippsland, and to do that
I have sacrificed pretty well everything
else that I had in the world. I say tha,t
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deliberately and in all sincerity. I have
been co.mpelled ei ther to. ide.ny tho.se
peo.ple representation or tOo make, the
sacrifices that I have made in co.nnexio.n
with my o.wn affairs.
N o.W, the Bin
pro.Po.ses to. add to. my area.
In do.ing
that it must add to. my wo.rk, ·and what
\-vould be the result?
I Wo.uld be co.mpelled to. a very great extent to. fo.rget
tho.se peo.ple who. are living o.utback. I
must fail to keep in touch with them, and
fail to do the work that I have to do
o.n their behalf from time to time.
Let
honorable members consider fo.r a moment
the diverse interests in that great territory.
There are lands-Orown and
freicho.ld-agriculture, forests, education,
mining, and fishing interests.
Dr. FETHERSTON. - Don't forget the
timber interests.
Mr. J..JIND.-I mentioned the forests.
Not only have I tOo mee,t and tre'at with
the Fo.rests Oommissio.n from time to
time, but I have to get into touch with
the men who are hewing timber in the
great fo.rest areas.
They have their
troubles and difficulties, and it is my duty
to look after them.
They are primary
producers, and it is my job to look after
their interests, just as it is to look after
the interests of men on the land, men in
the fishing industry, and men engaged in
ether walks of life.
Let us, for a moment, contrast the position of a city
member with the position of a country
member.
The honorable member for
Prahran is an energetic man, who, I am
sure, will agree with my statement that
hel would be able to. walk a.round his electorate in an hour.
Probably his time is
fully occupied in carrying out his work,
but I do not think he has as much work
to do as a country member.
He is able
to get into, touch with his people quickly
without a great deal of travelling, and
a t short notice.
Dr. FETHERSTON. - I have
been
through a good many hundred miles of
your electorate.
Mr. LIND.-It is pleasing to me to
find that there are so many honorable
members who have travelled in my electorate, and appreciate the difficulties I
am now trying to place before the House.
r am thankful for the interest they have
taken in that big area. Honorable memhers can imagine how little use my 'railway pass is to. me in my territory.
I
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can travel by train from Bairnsdale to
Orbost, but once I leave that 60 miles
of railway I have to pay for conveyance.
One can travel a thousand miles o.n the
main roads in that territory, without
going on to the subsidiary ro.ads, and
then not see the whole of my electorate.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-One can travel 500
miles in your electorate and know very
little about it.
Mr. LIND. - Yes.
I congratulate
the honorable member for Fitzroy on his
appointment as Ohairman o.f the Railways Standing Oommittee.
I am very
pleased that he has been appointed to
that position, and I sincerely hope his
health will soon be restored to him. He,
with other members o.f that o.mmittee,
travelled with mel for a fortnight in
my .electorate, and I should like to ask
them how much of it the,y saw.
At
the most, they did not see one-quarterI think I might say one-eighth-Qof my
electorate. To traverse the whole of
my district by conveyance, roughly,
costs
me
over
the main roads,
o.ver £100, which is at the rate of
Is. 6d. a mile.
That is my position.
No honorable member can compare it
with that 0'£, the city representative.
The city repre.senta,tive ma,y have 50,000
electo.rs, OT tOo take the case of Bo.roQondara" 59,000 electoTs, but what 'is his
work in co.mparison with mine ~
It is
nothing, and' I say that with all f:inc.e,rity. Honoifable membe,rs in the, city
can attend tOi their business every day.
Their homes are here, and the.y a.re at
their homes each night, 011' they should
be.
I, ljke other honorahle members
frOim the country, have my home in my
electora,te, but when Parliament is sitting I have tOI reside in Melbourne, and.
often when I am in my electorate I am
away from my home Io.oking after the interests of my cOlllstituents.
lVlr. Ho.GAN .-And you ha,ve to. tra,ve,l
ba,ckwa,rds and forwards.
1\1"r. LIND.-Yes, and days are lost in
that way. It has alwa,ys been my habit
since I became a, member of the House,
to lo.ok aft·er the "othe,r fellow."
I
trust that ho.norable, members will on this
occasion tbInk aho, OIf the" o,ther fellow .'~
"Ve, should look at this. questio.n broadly~
and give ~o it the consideration that its
importance, merits. I ha,ve faith enough
in the Premier and his coUe,agues tOo be.lieve that they dOl not desire to impo.se
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anything that. is unfair am any homora.ble
member. I am p're:pared to help in any
way loan to improve the scheme 0.£ dIStribution, but I dO' appe,al to the Government not to. fOiroo the Bill in its present
fbrm on honorable members-I was going to' say not to " murdelr" honorable
members.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-The, GotVernmE'nt
are willing to' listen to reasO'n.
Put in
your suggestions.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).~At
first the GOlve.rnment said that they
would noli accept suggestion!:).
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-That is nO't
correct.
Mr. LIND.-I do not know what is
the attitude the Go'vernment intend to'
take up at this stage, but I sincerely hope
they will give serious and sympathetie
consideration to any suggestions made to
them, not by one section of the. House
only, but by all or any sections. Honora bIe members on the Opposition side are
entitled to as much consideration from
the Government as honorable members
si tting in this (the Ministerial) Corner.
I am not thinking now only of my own
pe'rsonal interests, O'r the interests OIf the
people I reprelsent.
My visiO'n extends
beyond 1.he bO'unda.ries of my electorate;
but I do say that the alteration of the
margin from one-fifth to one-fourth in
the case of the mountainous . areas is
worthy of consideration. Having regard
to the attitude taken up by previous
~peakers, I dO' not deem it necessary to
take up any further time in speaking
O'f my e,lectorate.
Mr. RYAl'i.-How will the proposed redistribution a.ffect your e,letCtorate 1 Will
it give you a larger a.re,a 1
1\1:r. LIND.-It will give me a. larger
a.rela, as will be seen from the map ; and
it will add 2,600 vote'rs to my ele,cto,rate·. Those who will be added a.re
people with whom I have lived all my
life. I kno,w e,ach and everyone of them,
and I ha,ve Steen them in their homes.
They represent a very friendly corner of
my co;nstit,uency, but this is a, question in
which there is a principle involved. I
am afraid that I could not do justice to
the electors outback and to the electors in
this friendly corner. One section or the
other might suffer in consequence of the
addition.
1\1r. EVERARD.-It is not in any sense
a personal ma.tter.

Mr. LIND.-The Bill will give me
Mildura" with its smaller
a,rea, has only 7 ,000 ele~torSl, but I think
the Chi~ Secretary said that there was
reasOin to' anticipate a considerable incre,ase of population in Mildura. Is there
not also good reason t·o anticipate an increasel of population in the Gippsland
electorates? I would ask honorable members to read the evidence tha.t has been
given by Mr. Mc"(ver, thel DirectOtr of
Closer Settlement, and Mr. Mackay, of
the Forests Oommission, when I think
they will realize the tremendous possibility of this Gippsland country.
1\1r.
Mackay said that Victoria, in the near
future, would ha,ve to! look to that part
of the State for its timbe-r, and also for
laud settlement. The Crown la.nds in
other parts. of the State! ha.ve been almost
exhausted, but in Eastern Gippsland
there are, 300,000 a,cres of very fertile
land that is still untouched. I had not
intended to speak at such great length.
I thank honorable members for having
listened to me, and also for the interest
they have displayed in my electorate. I
trust that the Government will be able
to make such alterations in this Bill as
will render it acceptable to honorable
members generally.
8,000 electors.

Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not desire to
detain honorable members very long III
dealing with this Bill. I am glad it
is not being rega.rded as a party
question, because honorable members,
whether supporters of the Government or otherwise, are prepared to
express their opinions and stand by them
when the vote is taken. I am not opposed
to a redistribution of seats, because I am
pre'pa.red to admit tha.t a re-a.djustment of
boundaries is absolutely necessary. We
have to-day the Swan Hill electorate with
20,000 voters, Grenville with 4,000, and
Eaglehawk with 6,000. These figures disclose anomalies that need to be rectified.
What I am opposed to more strongly than
anything else in this Bill is the increase in
membership of this House that is provided for. Thel Government stands committed to a reduction in the number of
members. It was upon a pledge in that
direction that Ministerialists were returned at the last election. A reduction
of members was announced by lir. I,awson in his policy speech of 1920, and repeated in 1921. The proposal then was
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to reduce the number from 65 to 60. This
reduction was referred to on nearly every
platform by supporters of the Government throughout the State.
I should
like to know why there has been this
change of front.
What justification is
there now for an increase that did not
exist three years ago? Is it to lessen the
opposition to the Government? Without
a mandate from the people, or even a
reference to them on the subject, the Govelrnment ha.3 brought forward a proposal to increase the membership from
65 to 68. In this way the election pledges
have belen trelated as mere, scraps of
paper and tossed to the winds. The
Government, which is now led by Sir
Alexander Peacock, has been COillmitted to carry out the policy announced by the ex-Premier (Mr. Lawson). A proposal to increase the number of members of this House should not
be forced down the throats of honorable
members in the way proposed. If the
'GO'vernment sees any reasOons why it shOould
,change its attitude on this matter, it is
right tha,t they should be stated on the
platforms at the next election, and receive
the sanction or otherwise of the voters.
There is certainly no mandate from' the
people of this country for an increase in
the number of members" because the electors have not been consulted.
In my
.opinion, there are a, sufficielnt uumbelr of
members at present to loO'k after the
interests of the people of this State.
I have travelled throughout the length
and breadth of Victoria, and I
have never hea,rd one e,lector express
,any desire for an increase in the ~embeI'
,ship of this House. On the other hand,
I have met many who have spoken in
favour Oof a reduction of the number. The
people of this State are anxious for a reduction to take place. Honorable members will recollect the Kyabram movement, which swept this country from end
to end. A demand was then made for a
reduction of the membership, which then
stoO'd at 95, to; 45. A cOompromise was
eventuaUy agreed upon, fixing the number
,at 65.
Dr.' ARGYLE.-Sixty-eight.
l1:r. DUNSTAN.-I admit that there
were three separate representatives for the
Public Service.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That brought the number to 68.
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-There is not a member of this House who takes any exception t<? representing the few public servants in his electorate, so why mention
that point. I should like the Chief
Secretary to state what argument could
be advanced to-day for an increase in the
number of members that could not have
been brought for'ward three years ago.
If the Government of the day were in
favour of 68 members, why was not that
fact announced at the general election
three yea.rs agOo ~ I venture to say that
had any honorable member when stumping his electorate advocated an increase
of members of ,this House from 65 to 68,
he would have had great difficulty in
retaining his seat. The Chief Secretary
has used as an argument a comparison
of Victoria with other States. He said,
""Ve have llot as many members o.f
Parliament in proportion to our population as have Queensland and Western
Australia." What is the use of such au
argument ~ We cannot compare a closely
develO'ped State with a State cOontaining
huge unoccupied and undevelOoped territo'ries. Why, there are in some p:nts of
Western Australia electOorates bigger than
the whole Oof Victoria. We cannot base
an argument Oon the population Oof the
States.
Mr. COTTER.-The argument was used
because your side wo.uld swallow it .
Mr. SOLLY.-The hOonorable member
for Eaglehawk did no.t take the Chief
Secretary seriously , surely.
Ml'. DUNSTAN.-No.t in this matter. The proposal to' increase the number of members is entirely wrO'ng in principle.
If members are added to. this
House in proportion to the growth of
Melbourne from time tOo time, the time
will not be far distant when another Bill
will be brought in to' give further representation to' the metropolis. At all events
the precedent is being established. The
GO'vernm'ent propose to' add three more
seats to the metropolitan area at the present time. I suppose' after the next election, if the Nationalist Government is
well entrenched with the city financial
magnates behind it, pressure will be
brought to bear to' induce the Government to strengthen the hauds of Flindelfslaue and the financia.l intelrests of the
city by a furt.her increase of metropolitan
members. The Chief Secretary referred
tOo the rapid growth of Melbourne. We
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admit tha,t Melbourne has grown and is
gro.wing rapidly. What has been the
reason for t.hat 1 The rapid' gro.wth of
Melbou'rne is due more than to anything
elIse to the ceutra1izing influences of Governments in the past. The secondary
industries have been boosted from time
to time, but no. help has been affo.rded to.
the primary industries of this State.
Dr. AR,GYLE.-What a statement to
make.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Of course I mean
that comparatively speaking there has
been no assistance rendered to the primary
industries of VictorIa.
Dr.
AUGYLE.--The
proportion
is
£23,000,000 to £3,000,000, and that
within three years.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - What has this
amount been expended upon ~ When
honorable, members a few 'year~ ago· put
forward a proposition the effect of which
would be to, go a gre,at way towards fostering the primary industries of this State,
and especially to assist agriculture by the
establishment of a wheat Pool, the Government went to the country rather than
give that needed assistance to the primary producers. I wish to inform the
Chief Secretary that whether this Government likes it or not, nothing can save
the. agricultural industry, the wheatgrowing industry, in the absence of. a
compulsory Pool. We have a voluntary
Pool at the present time, and it is languishing and likely to die for the very
reason that the middlemen are operating
against it and unde,rmining it. The,re is
no doubt about the growth of Melbaurne.
Last year the total increase of population
for the State was 36,050. Melbourne's
populatian increased by 35,155 wit'hin
the same pe.riod. Be it noted that the
rural papulatian decreased by 1,100.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But the Government a,re settling people upon the land.
Ml-. DUNSTAN.-The figures I have
quoted reve-al a sad state of affairs.
I
wauld paint out to the Government that
all this increase of the city population
has t·aken place under the present representation in this Hause of the metro·
politan area. That goes to conclusively
prove that although Melbaurne has less
Parliamentary representatian in prapar·
tion to populatian than the rest af the
State, yet its pragress has not been adversely affected. It is decidedly unfair
to work upon a papulatian basis.
My
Ministerial friends are criticizing the
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Opposition because of their adherence to
the, one-vote--one,-value argument.
We
are no:t dealing with that proposition at
the present time. Why then draw a red
herring across the trail in an endeavaur
to swing votes to. the Government? We
will deal with the question of one vote
one value when it comes before the House
as a proposition. There is no need to
sidetra,ck the real que,stion a,t issue, a.s
is being done. Fifty-two per cent. of our
peaple reside within the metrapolitan
area. Surely it is obviaus that it would be
distinctly ~nfair -to give Melbaurne 52
per cent. af the representatian in the
Parliament of this country.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is what the
Opp~sition are· asking fO'r.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Labaur members
are nO't on the Treasury bench . We are
dealing with the praposals af the Governm.ent. The Melbaurneelectorates are
only packet-handkerchief electarates. One
can traverse a :Helbourne electorate
within half an hour. Our public offices
are situated in the very centre of the
city:, and metropolitan deputations can
be arranged for and take place without
delay. . A member representing one of
the far-away parts of VictO'ria has to
spend 24 hours in tra,veUing before, he
reaches Melbourne at all.
These are
matte'rs to be taken. intO' consideratian.
The member for East Gippsland in his
speech this aft,elrnaan pointed out that
he has only 60 miles of railway in the
huge province that he represents. I was
rather surprised that the railway was
so short. If the electorate is to be
made largetr by the, additian of 2,000
electors, as provided in this Bill, it
will be absO'lutely impassible for the
member to a,ttend to the requirements of
his constituents. There is another phase
of the question I wish to refer to'--community of interest. The framers of the
plan did not take community of interest
intO' account in the smallest degree. People
of various occupatians and interests have
been bundled together in a mast unholy
jumble.
They ha,ve in my electorate
brought the farmers from Elmore andHunter, about 40 miles from Bendigo,
and placed them in with the electors of
BendigO', Hatw are community interetsts
being observe,d there. ~ A part of Bendigo
is placed with Castlemaine.
Where,
again, does community of interest come
in ~ Then again, I s,hauld like to knO'w
halW the numbers of each particular
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electorate have been arrived at. The
small compact electorate of l\11.l~ura has
only 7,400 electors on the roll. Yet the
huge pro,vince 'of East lhppsla.nd, many
times larger than the Mildura electorate
geographically, has 8,400 electors on the
1'0011. 'Ve are told that Mildura is expected to grow faster than East Gippsland. I have been over East Gippsland,
where the potentialities for develOopment
are very great, and in my opinion that
part of the State will go ahead much
faster than Mildura.
l\ir. SLATER.-It must be recollected,
too, that there is a speedy railway se,rvice to and from l\1ildura. East Gippsland lacks that facility.
Mr. DUNETAN. - The Government
should give attention to that matter.
l\1y electorate has been entirely cut lout.
I am not troubling about that. I trust
I can look at political matters with a
wider vision than the boundaries of my
electlorate.
I do net take a narrow
parOochial view of political questions.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Hear, hear!
A truel patriot!
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Although the eletorate may be wiped out, I object to. the
name being blotted out also. If the Bill
passes the second reading I shall, when we
are, in Committee, mo~e for the retention
of the name Eaglehawk. . Eaglehawk
would then take in the electorate now
known as Bendigo West. Eaglehawk is
noted for the great part it. has played in
the gold mining industry of this State
.and is well worthy of a place upon the
electoral· map. The Premier and the
Chief Secretary have announced that they
are prepared to refer the Bill back to the
Committee. I do not knOow what the
powers of that cominittee would Le.
Would the Committee be anything like
the High Cost of Living Commission ~
Would it simply have power to make
some recommendation ~ . Or is the Committee to placate certain me~bers who
are not quite satisfied with the present bOoundaries of their electorates ~
Tha,t is not the' firm a,ttitude that I e'xpected at any rate from thel Government
of this Sta,te. Thel Gove,rnment have said,
" If this Bill does not suit you, we will
refer it back to the Committeoe , and you
'
ca,n mould it to. suit yourse,lves."
The
Premier spoke the other day about ca,rrots
being held out as a bait for "cockies."
This is thel biggest bunch of carrots I
havel ever se'en dangled beforel any party
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in this House. The, Government should
either accelpt or reject the Bill as it
stands. The'y should take the full responsibility for the work of the, Committee.
The Cabinet had the. opportunity of going
through the Bill be,fOore it was pla.ced
before the Housel, and elvidently they were
satisfied with it. They should, the,refore,
stand by it, or reject it. In view of the
promises and pleldges given by the Governmelnt in power a,t the last State elections to stand for the reduction rather
than the increase, of thel number of members of the House, hon\)rable members
cannot possibly, in justice to themselves
and the electors whom they represent,
vot-e' for this Bill, and I hope it will be
rejected on the second rea,ding.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I was glad to hear
the promise made by thel Premie'r, that, if
the, House were prepared to accept the
principles of the Bill, it might bel referred back to the, Committeel to reconsider the boundarie,g of the electorates
to be adopted, but I regret that that promise does not he'lp me much in my difficulty. Thel promise was clothed with the
condition that the House was to be pre,pared to accept the Bill with the main
principles a,ttached to it. One of those
principle,s I cannot adopt, although I
have wre,sUed ve.ry earnestly with myself-tha.t is, thel increase in the number
of members. I remember vividly that,
when we were discusoSing a redistributiOon
of seats Bill in 1913, I strenuously opposed it, and voted a.gainst it. The reason
I then gave was tha,t I had pledged myself
to my constituents not to. agree in any
circumstances to an incre'ase in the number. of members until it had been
submitted to the people as a matter
of policy and a pproved of. by them.
I cannot feel justified in accepting
that feature of this Bill.
It is
fundamental. Honorable members have
referre4 to the difficulty into which
parties and Pa,rliament gelt by the loss
of the confidence and respect of the
electors.
The honora,blel member for
Ovens, in his a.dmirablel speech, deplored
thel position into which Parliameillt wa.s
drifting with thel pe.ople. Criticizing the
suggestion tha,t this Bill would rOo-vitalize
parliamenta,ry life" he said that he saw
nothing in the, Bill that would bel .likely
to' ha.ve that effect. If wei ignore our
pledges, definite,ly given to our constituents, how can we' expect our const~
tuents to have any confidence in members
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who are relturned to this Chamber ~ If
there, is anything that has made, the
people, feel a, want of trust, in Pa,rlia,meont., it is the, re'peoated failure, to stand
to pledges definitely given on the hustings.
I, fnr one, whate,ver the, consequenC€s may be, dO' hope that honorable
members will look ba,ck a,nd see to wha,t
extent the,y ha.ve, committed themselves in
conne·xion with t.he principles involved in
this measure, and ask themselve,s whe,ther,
in view of those pledges, they can nbtain
the,ir own consent to support it. Honorable, members arO'und the Housel ma,y feel
tha,t they are, in that position.
Pe'fsonally, I cannot, and I regret to have
to sa,y that I must vote against any proposal which involves the a.cc€ptancel of
the main principles of the' Bill. The,re,
has been a gre'at de,al of regre<ttable talk
about town against country in conne,xion
with a measure, of this kind. Personally,
I do not think the["el is much in the question as to the quotas nf tnwn against
country. I am prepared. too accept the
present condition in that respect. I have
seen no harm done" eithe,r to the country
or to t.hel town, in connexion with proposals that have belen deba,ted in t.his
House. I do not beEe,ve that·, e,xce'pt for
pla.tform purpos.es, there, is any genuine
hostility on the .part of the cO'untry member to city expenditure,. I haNe neve,r
seen it. Conversely, I know that the city
members have never hesitated to give the
most generous considera.tion too any proposal that benefited primary production in
this State. When it has seemed too be a
propos.a.! that was likely tOo help the primary produce,r, it has rece,ived at the hands
of the, Govelrnmeont and the, Hnuse the
most generous trela.tment.
I challenge
anyone to point to any proposal in the
HOouse tha,t received anyt,hing but the
faire,st tre'atment from city and country
membe(["S respectively in tha,t connexion.
I regre,t that the question of tOown against
country ha.s belen raised, and I hope
honorable
members will
make, up
the,ir minds that it is me["ely a,
figment.
It is used for poEtical
purposes, and is doing infinite harm.
The honora,bIe member fnr Essendon, in
accepting the, se'cond re,ading of the Bill,
said he wanted redistribution. So do I,
most earne,stly. The honorable, membe,r
said the Bill provided for redistributiO'n,
and asked, "Can it be achierved in a.ny
othe'r way than by increasing the, number
or members 1" On the fa eel of it, such
Mr. Snowball.
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a sta,tement seems absOolutely unsound.
Why not ha,ve had a, redistribution of
country se,a,ts and city seats, making those
seats mOore uniform amongst themselves 1
The whole trouble, of the, disparity in
electorates would have disappeared, and
the objectionable fea.ture of incre,asing the
numbe,r Oof members would not ha,ve be'en
in the Bill a,t all.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That would me,an a
ra,tio of 100 to 40.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I dOl not care what
the ra,tio would be. Why dist.urb the
existing rellatio'llship, which is working
with perfect e'quity tOo both town and
cOountry inte,relsta ~ I see nn need to increase the representation of the, metropolis in the, manner proposed. The' objectionable fe1atures of the present electorates
could ha,ve been removed withOout difficulty, and without incre,asing. the numbe.r Oof membe'rs, by redistributing the·
e,Iectnrs in the metropolis a,mongst the
existing number of members, simply making the metropolitan' sea,ts more uniform,
and a.t the same time ma,king t.hel cOountry
se,a,ts more uniform. In tha,t way the
whole difficulty would ha.ve been solved.
Howe,veT, had I not been in the difficulty
with which I am faced-a definite and
distinct pledge given to my constituents
when I was returned to Parliament-I
might have been prepared to discuss the
mattelr. I have my own views as to the
numerical strength of Parliament-as to
whe,ther it is :wise or not to increase the
numbe,r of membe,rs. That is not the
issue.
This party wa.s returned to Parliament upon a pOolicy stated quite
recently. But three or four years ago the
policy of the Liberal party was propounded and published. It indicated no·
departure from the pledge that had been
given, that there would be no increase of
members.
That was accepted by the·
country.
Mr. CLouGH.-The,re was toO be a reductiou.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If there was to be·
any alteration there was to be a· reduction of members. Are we going to delude·
those who sent us here on a vital question of this kind ~ The,re a.re multitudes
of our electors who feel very keenly on
the question of increasing the number of'
members of Parliament.
I have spoken
to many of my electors on the BU bject, as I was anxious to test public Qopinion Qon it,.
It is the duty of an
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honorable member to represent in this
House public opinion, and I have done
my best to ascertain it. In my Qopinion
there: is still a strong objection in the
country to increasing the number of members o,f Parliame.nt,. If a, gODd reason
could have ·been pointed out fOir ~t, I
wOould have been _prepared tOo discuss and
cQnsider it, but no rea.sOlu has been given.
There has been no attempt, as far as
I have been able to see, to justify the
proposed increase.
I dOl nOlt, want to
cOontinue the debate, at any length, but
I just want to state where I stand, and
the difficulties I have in dealing Ootherwise
than 1 ha.ve indicated with the proposa.1
now be.fore the House. I do-hope honorable members will see that the best way
of vitalizing Parliament-of getting the
peOlple to take a greater interest in the
election of memben,,--is fOir them to
act so that the electors will be able
to feel that any pledge given by any
honorable member on the hustings is
one that they can rely OIn his carrying
out when he is called upon tOi record a
vote in this House. Where do we stand
if tha.t is not to be the condition attaching toO our actions in this Chamber ~
After we have pledged ourselves distinctly
and unequivocally to a certain position,
are we to come intOi the House, and, in
a short time, when a questIon is raised
necessitating a vote in connexion with
that pledge, to be at liberty to abando-n
it ~ If that is the case, how can we expect electors to respect the House, OIr to
respect members who give deSnite pledges
tOo them when seeking their suffrages ~ I
feel that that is a ve,ry grea,t difficulty
that faces every honorable member. SOo
far as the GQovernment are cQonce,rned, I
repudiate any suggestion that the're has
been anything unfair in connexiQon with
defining the bOoundaries Qof the constituencies, 001' the allQotment Qof se,ats. There has
been no sinister mQotive actuating any
one.
I believe the members of the, Committee that prepared the scheme did their
work with a full sense of their responsibilities to the country and to honorable
members. I feel that everybody in the
House really realizes that. They have
no interests to se,rve, but they were given
certain instructions as to the number of
seats and the quotas for the country and
the metrQopolis. They have carried Oout
their wOlrk toO the best Oof their ability.
I feel everyone of us has to justify to
himself and to his electors the vote that

he is abOlut tOo recOird in connexion with
this question, which is regarded as vital
by a gre,at majority of the people 0'£ this
State.
l\1r.OLD.-I was wondering, as I
listened to some of the rema,rks of the
previous speakers, what they would say if
their responsibilities were the same as
mine. HQonorable members have only to
lOiok at the map OIn the wall of the chamber to see the grossly unfair system OIf
electoral representation that, obtains at
present. I have the honour and respQonsibility o,f representing the largest cQonstituency in area in the State of Victoria,
and like,wise of having a greater number
of constituents than any other country
member.
l\!Iy const.ituency measures
about 200 miles in Qone directiQon, and 180
miles in the other. It must be apparent
to hQonorable membe,rs that an elector in
the e,lectoral division of Swan Hill has
only one-qua.rter the voting st.rength of
an e1ector in Grenville, Warrenheip, or
Allandale. A system which allQows such
a state of affairs, taking country constituency with country constituency, is
manifestly uufair. Again, reference has
been made to the possibilities of. dev~1op
ment in country districts. In 1911 there
were 10,800 electors on the roll for the
Swan Hill electorate. Owing to the development of that district there are now
20,800 electors on the roll, and, I ventur~
t(} say, about 3,000 adults off t.he roll.
Reference has been made to the proposed
!\fildura electoral division. If there is.
a~y section of the community justly entI tIed to a member of its own it consists
of the people in tha.t particular a.rea.
known as Mildura.
Although at the
start the number of electors in that eleo-·
torate is to be 7,406, the fact remains
that on the railway line now under construction from Red Cliffs tOlWards the
South Australian border, there are
800,000 acres of Crown lands still available and capable Qof settlement, and there
a,re another 500,000 acres a little further
down, but still within the boundaries of
the proposed constituency.
Although
under the scheme outlined in the Bill the
quota fQor country constituencies is to be
8,998 electors, I venture to predict that
within three yea.rs, with a normal rate of
progress, there will be wi thin the proposed
new electQoral division of Mildura electors
in excess of that quota.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE:-They will all be in
Melbourne. They will not be there.
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Mr. OLD.-I nQotice that the honQirable
m'embe-r is in Melbourne, though once he
represented Eaglehawk.
Mr. COTTER.-If you had been in the
Government. much longer wIth the, pQolicy
yQiU had the country peQople would all
have come down to Melbourne.
Mr. OLD.-Then the honorable member
would have had to get out o.f the House,
and that would have been a good thing.
I do not think any honorable member
can say that the present distribution of
constituencies is fair,' and therefQore it is
obvious that. the,re must be. a redistribution.
If this GQovernment does not
succeed in getting Qone through, some
future Government must do so, and considering that we have to face the propQosition, why not face it now ~
Mr. WARDE.-That it wha,t you ought
to dD.
Mr. OLD.-I am prepared tOo support
the Bill, and I will test the hQonora.ble
member's sincerity by asking him to stand
with me in supporting it,. We know there
is a crying need fOol' e,lectoral reform, and
in a general sense, though the Bill may
not grant all that we desire, it is at least
a substantial measure of reform, and
should commend itself to eve-ry right,thinking man in the State. I should like,
to see a re-adjustment of the electoral
boundaries that will preserve the present
number Qof tQown and count.ry representatives, but I. find thrQiugh life that if I
cannQot get eve,rything I want, the wisest
course is to accept the next best thing.
There are certain proposals regarding the
proposed new boundaries Qof the divisiQon
of Swan Hill to which exceptiQon may be
taken. If honQorable members will direct
their attention to the map they will see
that the proposed electQorate of the Mallee,
which includes Swan Hill, is a strip of
country about 120 miles long, and at Qone
.end as narrow· as 16 mile,s.
It is not a
handyconstitue'ncy for any Qone who
may have tOo con t'e st it.
Thel Electeral Boundaries Committee may ha,ve
donel the,ir belst to .preserve community
of intelrest there, but the fact remains that whilethe·re are 9,201 perSQons on the rolls, we may have to reckon
on an addition on account Qof the ne'w
settlement that is taking place Qof about
400 on the supplemental rQoIl.
It will
bel sele.n therefQorel, that tha,t area, is
already 'over-loaded.
Unde,r Qour immigration scheme, which has received the
apprQoval of this H ous·e, there are to be
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settled on irrigation lands 1,000 settlers
Where are the
irrigation farms to be found ~ . They canno,t be found else.where than in the area
to which I have referred, and the country
which comes under the direct influence
O'f the Torrumbarry Weir, the major part
of which is within the proposed constItuency 0.£ Swan Hill. It is obvious that that
aspect Qof the case has been lost sight ~f
by the Electoral Boundaries Committee,
and I specially direct the attentIOn of
the Chief Secretary to the matter.
I
trust that it will be referred back to the
Committee, and their attention be forcibly drawn to the posit_on as I have
stated it. Tha.t a.rea. of cQountry should,
in the circumstances, be on the lowest
ratio permissible under the Bin. There
should be only about 8,000 electors within it, and even then I think it would be
up to the full quota before three years
had expired. Again, there is a section
of country in the neighbourhood of RaInbow, with about 1, IOU voters on the rolls,
which is being placed in the new elec':
torate of the Malle,e, but whose interests
are directly those of Lowan.
It should
be associated with Lowan, which is
represented by Mr. Wettenhall.
The
Mallee eledorate would then be one Clf
fair dimensions, because it would have on
the rolls a.bout 8,091 e,lectors, and there
is the Pine plain area of country which
is capable of development, and which
will, when the Pa,tchewollock line has
been completed, cause an incre,ase of settlement that will bring the quota up tOo
that of other country constituencies.
I
am endeavouring to point out cases in
which community of inte,rest has not
been obse,rved, and to show where the
boundaries might be varied with advantage.
I am prepared to support ·the
second reading of the Bill, but I trust
that the Chie,f Secretary will refer the
few points I have raised to the Electoral
Boundaries Committee, and that they
will be adjusted in a manner that will be
satisfactory.
With the general principles of the. Bill I am in full accQord.
An honQorable member asked me whe.the,r
I apprQoved of the prQoposed increase in
the numbe,r of members.
I do., and I
think it is a fair and reasonable proposition.
There are districts that have
been electQorally sta.rved during the last
few years.
Mr. FAR.THING.-This is the first
oppQortunity I have had of addressing the
Chair since you, Mr. Speaker, we're called
a year fo'r five years.
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tOo your pre~nt position. May I offer suitabie scheme through the House would
you my felicitations, and also say that be for the GOovernment to bring in a
I almost envy you at the present skeleton Bill prDviding for three things
time, because you are removed from the only: one, the number of membelrs; two,
firing line, and conse'quently will not have the ratio of membeJ's as betwee.n city and
tOo recOord a vote on this most distracting country; and three, the appointment of
and brain-racking proposal.
In all my a Committee to delal with the matte,r,
expe,rience I have never known any mea- the Committee, to be on a. propOortional
sure that was so likely tOo separate mem- representation basis, thus giving due reber from member, friend from friend, and presentation to every party in the House.
neighbour from neighbour, as is this Bill. If we did a.dopt that method and gave the
I ha,ve always helld that no sane, sensible Committee full power to act, I feel sure
or adequate redistribution of seats Bill we WOould get a scheme that would be
cOould ever be got through this HDuse in fair to all pa,rties, and that would not
the way that is proposed at the present be open to very much criticism, mOore
time.
The Chielf Secretary ceiftainly in- particularly if the CDmmittee were comtroduced the Bill in a very clear manner. posed of men who would be above suspicion
He put the arguments, the facts, and the in every way. A study of the Bill of
figures befOore us admirably, but he failed 1913 will reveal the impossibility of
to take into conside,ration the human fac- getting a satisfactory measure under
to'r. Self-prese'IvatiDn is the first law of existing conditions.
I was a young
human nature, and, if that is true, I . member when that Bill was brought
think self-prese,rvatiOon is also Oone Df the Ill, and I paid very great attenfirst rules in pOolitics. It is very, very tion indeed to it.
At the present
ha,rd to ask any hOonOorable membe·r tOo
I
pull the trigger when the pistol is at 1is moment,
can almost imagine that
head, Oor to dra,w the bDlt when he him- I see the late Mr. John Murray, w40 was
self is standing on the platform.
But' then Chief Secretary, standing at the
that is what is be,ing asked frOom a num- table explaining the provisions of his
ber of hOonDrable members in this mea- measure.
On that particular day, he
sure. In 1903, the ratio of 100 tal 75 was said that he was not too well, 'and he
established, and that has gradually come asked honorable members not to interject
down since then until to-day the quota is too freely. I weH remember the little
something like 100 to 30.
When that interlude between himself and the memBill went through, there was established bers of the Opposition during the latter
a set Df machinery that makes it ne,xt part of his speech.
Mr. WARDE.-That was when the
to impossible for this Hous~ to pr~du~e
anything like, a sane or effiCIent .redlstn- . boomerang of preferential voting came
butiDn Oof se,ats melasure. The CIty elec- back to chop your opponent's head off.
to,r naturally objects to being disfranMr. FARTHING.-It happened a
chised, and the country elector, also, little before that.
The Government's
naturally and rightly objects to having proposal)n 1913 was that there should
his representatiDn taken away from him. be a metropolitan quota of 13,000 elecThere you have established a kind of see- tors, and a country quota. of 8,000 or a
saw, one wanting to .pull one way, and ratio of 100 to 60, with a total of 70 memthe other to pull the other way, and so we bers. It was on the question of the inhave to face a most difficult position so
far as this House is cDnce-rned.
We an crease in membership of this House that
admit tha,t a redistribution of seats Bill the Bill was finally defeated, and the
is required. On every platform on which Elmslie Government came into power.
I have addressed the electors during the The present proposal is for a quota of
last twelve or thirteen years, I have re- 20,000 for the metropolitan area, and
ferred to a redistribution of seats as 9,000 for the country, or a ratio 'of 100 to
being abso,lutely necessary and it has be- 44. If Mr. Murray could not get his
come mQlr~ necessary as 'the years have measure through, sur~ly th~ Chief Se~re
p;one by. But I believe the method we . tary can se'a that a BIll bUIlt ?n the hnes
are norw adopting is wrong, and I. al~o pr?posed to-day cannot be satlsfactory. to
believe that in its essence the BIll 18 thIS country as a whole. I should lIke
wrong.
It is wrong in principle.
In honorable members to consider what that
my DpiniOon the only means of getting a ratio of 100 to 44 means.' I do not wish
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to raise the, question of town versus 'country. Probably I have lived in as many
parts of this State as any member of the
House. I have lived in the nqrth, south,
east, and west, and lived amongst the
people there, which is the only way that
one can learn their aims, aspirations, and
ideals. That experience has been valuable
to me since I have been a member of this
House. Never once can it be said of me,
when a measure advancing country interests has been before the Ohamber, that
I have <lone one thing to retara it in any
shape or form. In the arguments that
I am bringing forward to-day, I do Dot
wish to say a word against the country.
Rather would I help the country in every
way. This afternoon I listened to the
honorable member for Gippsland East.
His speech was most effective when he
was dealing with that b~g portion of the
State he represents so ably.
He' described the way in which he had to
leave his, family and all the comforts of
life'in order to travel throughout the
length and br~adth of his vast constituency. His speech must have impressed'
every honorable member of the House.
However, I just want to show how the
ilumber~ look in' juxtaposition, and how
they affect th,e city as compared with tIle
country;' If wo take that proportion of
44 country electors to 100 met~opolitan
electors, we find it means, in other words,
that 56 per cent. of the el,ectors of the
metropolitan are::!. are being disfranchisp.d.
It may not mean that in actual words,
because every man has 'his vote, but that
is the effect. Oonsider it from a commonsense point of view, and it is evident t.hat
on such a ratio 56 per cent. of tb.e metro-'
politan electors ar'e practically being dis,
franchised. . ;
Dr. ARGYLE.-What is the percentage
to-day?
:M:~. FARTHING.-An attempt is being made to amend what exists to-day;
but unless we can do it reasonably we
should not attempt it.
'
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Don't you think we
should go a step better?
Mr. FARTHING.-Yes; if we can.
'rake, however, another view of it, and
compare the three largest propmled electorates with the three smallest. Honorable members will find that Oo].]ingwood,
with 22,971 electors, has more than three
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times as many electors as ti[J pper Goulburn with 7,451. Carlton, with 22,366
electors, has more than three times as
many as Mildura with 7,406; and Richmond, with 21,938, has three times as
many as Walhalla, with 7,323. Thus,
when the largest electorates on the list
are, compared with the smallp.st, it is
found that there is a ratio of 3 to 1.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We have 15 to 1 at the
present time.
Mr. FARTHING.-I am prepared to
admit that. Now I am going to show
how this affects my own el'ectorate. Under
the Bill, oue labourer iu Strath hogie has
as much voting power as three Melbourne
city councillors.
One fruit-picker in
Mildura has as much voting power as
three doctors in Oollins-street.
Mr. WARDE.-The Ohief Secretary may
be right there. He knows more about the
doctors.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I do not wish to
cast any refl.ection on the honorable
gentleman. In selecting the doctors for
comparison, I rather wished to pay them
a compliment as being the most intellectual persons in the whole community.
Y€ot" undell"' the Bill, one fruit-picker in
Mildura would have as much voting power
as three members of the same profession
as the Ohief Secretary, whose ability we
all admire.
M~. SOLLY.-What about the professors at the U ni versi ty ?
Mr. FARTHING.-Well, one timbersplitter in Walhalla would have as much
voting power as three University professors. Honorable members are asked to
make suggestions in regard to their own
districts. I sa,y straigntwa,y that unless
there is some radical alteration in this
Bill, I shall be compelled-for I have no
option-to register my vote against the
s€lcond re1ading.
For the past eleven
years I have been representing, or doing
my best to represent, that half of the city
of Melbourne lying east. of Elizabethstreet, which divides my electorate of
East Melbourne from that of Melbourne.
Now it is proposed to tack on to my
electorate 5,500 voters from Richmond
and Abbotsford, and the whole of the
Melbourne electorate, on the othe'r side.
Where does the community of interest
come in in that regard 1 If we take the
eastern end of the proposed electorate,
including Richmond and Abbotsford, we
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get a strong Labour centre with 5,500
vO'te,rs.
If we take in West Melbourne,
again we get a strong Labour centre.
Honorable members will see tha.t these
twO' groups surround the Liberal centre
in the city of1\1elbourne.
Dr. ARGYLE.-vVhat dO' yO'u suggest ~
Mr. FARTHING.-I will make my
suggestions presently.
What I want to
point out is that the Labour voter of
Richmond and West 1\1elbourne has -just
as much reason to complain about the
want of community of intere-st as the
Conservative or Liberal voter in the
city, who is tied up with the Labour
voters at both ends O'f the, electorate.
I have no objection to these
districts at the extreme ends O'f Melbourne being included in my electorate,
but I feel that I could not represent them
as well as the, present memb~rs do, and,
on the other hand, they could not represent my people in the same way as I
do; at least, I flatter myself that that is
t.he case.
According to the statement
O'f the Chief Secretary, the electorate of
Melbourne, which will include East 1\1elbourne and the O'ther districts I have
referred. to, will have 21,000 voters.
No regard has bem1 given in that
calculatiDn to' the supplemental rO'lls.
I am given to understand-and this
may interest quite a number of members-that the rolls on which the
scheme has been drafted were- comniled
entirely from the old CommonweaIt,h
No regard has sO' far been paid
roUs.
to' the State rO'lls, O'r the ~tate lists, the
names on which are now being added to by
way of a supplemental rO'll. This wjll
mean that, in my O'wn case" some 2,000
or 3,000 vO'ters whO'se- names appear 01]
the supplemental roll will bring the
total numbew O'f voters in the new
electO'ra.te to 24.000, which would be the
numbelr I wO'uld re'present if I werel lucky
enough to win the sea,t.
Mr. W ARDE.-If that is common to
other electO'rates, there will be far greater
discrepancy than has been admitted.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFPF,.-In CollingwoO'd
there are fully i ,000 names on the, supplemental rO'll.
Mr. FARTHING.-Even then, Co1linawood wouJd not be as b~dly off as the
ele~torate of Melbourne, which will sta.rt
. with something like 24.000 voters.
I
want to say a few words about one vote
one value; and in doing sO' I want to' em-
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pha'size the extreme importance' of adequate and fair representation of the
people.
In Great Britain, Democracy
began to· 8xercise an influence in political
life with the Reform Bill, which was
Prior to that year there
passed in 1832.
were what were known as rotten boroughs and pocket boroughs, shires and
counties, which sent representatives to
the House ()of CommO'ns.
The gravest
scandals and practices O'f the worst kind
grew up in the elections to such an extent
that the boroughs known as the, pocket
boroughs . were commonly called rotten
borough8.
There wer~ a number of different kinds of boroughs, induding the
Scot and Lot boroughs, the Scot so ca.lled
from the fact that thel ScO'tch people who
voted welre those, local re8idents who paid a.
ce,rtain number of 10'cal dues. The Lot
peO'ple were those who held certain p-ublic
posts.
Prio-r to the Reform Bill, one of
these boroughs, named Gatton, with 135
inhabitants, sent one member to the
House of Commons. There were also what
were knO'wn a.s "pot wa.lloper " boroughs.
That name- applied in this way: Certain
peO'ple in England were given the right
to vote if they could show that they
cooked their meals, and in that way were
independent O'f anybody else. The result
was, that just be,fore, an e,lection a man
came O'ut in front of his little hut or
hovel, and cooked his meal in the open.
That class O'f elector was called a " pot
boiler," but some wag applied the term
"pot walloper." There were also what
were Known as Burgage boroughs, which
were characterized by residential voting.
The most rema.rkable instance of this
extraordinary state of affairs was Old
Sarurn, where there were seveJ? ploughed
fields with no inhabitants.
It sent twO'
members to the House of Commons, and
it was necessary for the returning officer to
erect a tent in that locality to' carry ou~
the electiO'n.
This so-rt of thing led, as
I said, to the gravest scandals.
Seats
were so-ld in sO'me instances, and in others
became hereditary.
The peo-ple in Engla'nd practically rose' in revolt against a
system that permitted such things to
take place, and the Refo'rm Bill was
It was the passage of
passed in 1832.
this Bill, I think, that gave rise to the
" one man one vote," and the " one vote
one value" cry. rrhat crv was not raised
for the purpO'se or bringing about proportjonal representation.
One of the
most noticeable results of thel passing O'f
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the Reform Bill was that 70 POCRE:t
boroughs we're wiped Oout altogether. That
Bill, hOowever, did nOot give rise to manhood suffrage" but it did ensure tha,t the
great middle class of England was represented, and to that extent it was a step
towa,rds demOocratic gOovernment in Great
Britain.
My reason for introducing the
He<fo-rm Bill is t.his : I want to show that
the first time the peO'ple of Great Britain
had adequate representatiO'n was afte·r
the Refo'rm Bill was passed. It gave to'
the middle class of Great Britain the representation the people desired.
I
should like to read the following quotat.ion frOom the Encyclopedia A. merica.na,
which gives the American view of Gre'at
Britain, following the passing O'f the Reform Bill:Prior to the Reform Act England was an
impoverished, benighted and backward country.
A population of 10 millions was oppressed with
an enormous debt which it seemed hopeless
to attempt to pay.
Wealth was unequally
distributed and the bulk of the population
pauperized.
The general level of education
was low; the press was shackled; the Bench
far from free; the' Civil Service the football
of patronage, and crime was steadily increasing.
That was the picture of England before
the Reform Bill was passed.
What was
the picture afterwards?
As a result of the Reform Act. while institutions have been liberalized, nothing has
been destroyed. The terrors of the law have
been mitigated, yet its firmness has not been
impaired. The press has been made free without being allowed to become licentious.
Liberty of worship has .been established, but
the church has not been despoiled. Slavery
has been abolished, but the slave-owner is
compensated. The control of the Crown and
the great landlords over elections has been
shaken oll and the House of Commons made
strictly representative, yet the freeaom of the
representative to act in accordance with his
own convictions has not been tampered with.
Trade has been made free, and a Federal system of .nearly independent States established.
The purchase of commissions in the army has
been abolished. The immense national debt
left by the wars with France has been greatly
reduced, and a consistent policy of pe~ce with
fore:ign nations pursued. As a result there has
emerged the England of to-day-the England
of a great literary, scientific, commercial, and
political people, a dominion on which the sun
never sets-the England of the greatest resources and greatest enlightenment of modern
times-the home of individual freedom and
honest administration.
I norw wish tOo refer tOo the attitude of my
own constit,uents towards thel Bill.
In
all my e,xperience as member for East
MelbOourne, I.have never known my conMr. Farthing.
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stituents to be so stirred with regard to
a,ny measure as the,y ha,v€l be,en with regard
tOo this. I have received quite a number
of letters. Meetings have been held and
resolutions passed at them and forwarded
to me<. My peoplel obje:ct to 'the Bill on the
ground that it is undemocratIc. They say
they do not want to be disfranchised;
that if this Bill goes through in its
present form it will be twenty years
before there will be any relief from it,
and they object to it. I have to consider
the interests of my constituents. Every
member of this House, I suppose, feels
that he owes a duty toO his constituents.
In this connexion I wish to read a pa,ragraph dealing with the, duties of a member of Parliament from a speech delivered
by Edmund Burke, at the beginning of
thE;l' nineteenth century. He, was called
upon to address the electors afte<r a certain election. The question of the duties
of a member of Parliament arose, and this
is what he said to his people:Certainly, gentlemen, it ought to be the
happiness and glory of a representative to live
in the strictest union, the closest correspondence, and the most unreserved communication
with his constituents. Their wishes ought to
have great weight with him; their opinion,
high respect; their business, unremitted attention. It is his duty j;o sacrifice his repose,
his .pleasures, his satisfactions. to theirs; and,
above all, ever, and in all cases, to prefer their
interest to his own. But his unbiased opinion,
his mature judgment, his enlightened conscience, he ought not to sacrifce to you, to
any man, or to any set of men living. These
he does not derive from your pleasure; no, nor
from the law and the constitution. 'l'hey are
a trust from Providence. for the abuse of
which he is deeply answerable. Your representative owes you, not his industry only, but
his judgment; and he betrays, instead of
serving you, if he sacrifices it to your opinion.

•

Mr. SOLLY.-What Edmund Burke said
is a mere nothing to what " N apOoleon "
Eggleston says.
Mr. FARTHING.-I had to ask
myself the question, " What is the right
thing to do~" I know that we are told
that this is a measure of reform, but it
is not a measure of reform that I can
give my acquiescence tOo.
In the first
place' I must peiffloTce consult my conscience, which tells me that this measure
is wrO'ng-wrong in principle and. undemocratic. I am backed up in my own
opinion by the views of my constituents.
N ow I should like to' make an appeal to.
the 'Chief Secretary. It is proposed tOo
refelr the Bill back to thel Committee. Will
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he take it back altogether? We are dealing with the redistributian of seats Bill
as a result af the policy speech delivered
at Castlemaine by ~lr. Lawsan three
years agO'. Mr. Lawsan then praposed
that the basis of representatian under a
redistributian af seats scheme, shauld be
100 cauntry electars to' 60 metrapalitan
electaTs. The Gave,rnment. wauld be wiSe
to' withdraw this Bill' altoge,ther, and to
outline, a scheme such as I mentianed at
the beginning af my speech, referring the
matter to a judicial Cammissian af some.
kind.
Mr. 'VARDE.-But why ~ We are so.
clase to an election, anyhaw, that the Government shauld allow the public to' make
their vaice heard as to what shauld be
done.
Mr. F'ARTRING.-That is what I
suggest. We are clase to an electian.
Dr. ARGYLE.-As we must always be
when a redistributio.n 0.£ seats takes
place.
Mr. F'ARTHING.-Quite so. I ask
the Government' not to make this a vital
measure. There is certain useful wark
that can be done this session. The twa
gas Bills ought to', be put through, and
there is ather legislatiau we can pass of
a useful character. If the Bill were withdrawn the Gavernment cauld then put
forward a scheme and Sf,cure a mandate
from the country. This wauld invalve nO'
backing down an the part af the Gove,rnment. There wauld be no questiau of
cowardice. We ha,ve to' go befare the people
shortly.
It ma,tters little tame, whether
we, go naw or three, manths hence; but
it. doels me'an a, great de,al to aur cauntry
friends, who wauld have to face an electiau right. in the middle of winter. The
proposal is well worth the cansideration
of the GO',vernment to' withdraw this Bill
now and allaw the peaple to glve, a decisian
upon the redistributian question. After
the e.Iection thel Gave·rnment a.nd those. of
us who survive the ballot WlO'uld have a
direct manda,te, from the' people. I therefore appeal to the Government to give
canside,ration to" that aspect of the case.
Mr. WEA VER.-When we come to
look at the increase O"f population that has
taken place since the last redistributiQin
of seats was mfLde, it does not appear to
be unreasonable to add three to the number of membe,rs of this House. Having
regard to the quotas, I think the Bill
very liberal to" Clountry representatian.
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The Bill can be impraved in several respects. It will be possible, without anything that cauld be, called gerrymandering. to' make the electorates a little more
campact and easier to' work. I suppase
I have as much to camplain abaut in this
regard as any member IO'·f the Hause. The
sauthern baundary of the Korong electarate is, as the 'map shaws, a much more
craaked line than farmerly. The electorate will be difficult to manage. A
member wauld naturally expect to start
frlO'm the centre of the electorate; he
would go along the railway through
faur ar five stations in the electa-'
rate; he wauld then go thraugh t.wa
or three statians aut af the electorate j
then he wauld go thraugh
three or f'O'ur mare in the electarate.
vVhile same af that cauntry has been
brought to within 15 ar 16 miles af. t~e
centre af the electorate', same of It 18
abaut 60 miles fram thel ceutre,. My idea
wauld be to make the electarate very
much ma,re camp act to wark, and this
wauld also be' in the interests of adh
b
joining electorates.·
T'?-ere ave een
added to the' Koraug electorate 4,838 electo'rs, and 2,608 have been taken fram it.
Thase taken fram it are principally in the
district of Douald. It is quite reasouable
too take awa,y the town of Donald, althaugh, fram a se,lfish paint af view,
Danald suits me very well. I hope, ha'Wever, that I am going to take a, wider
view while I am in the Hause. The tawn
af Dauald undoubtedly suits the Barung
electorate very much better than it does
the Korqng electarate, because that particular railwa,y runs right thraugh the
town af Dauald; but the district of
Donald East, thraugh its roads and its
nearness to' the Charlton line, and the
possibility of another spur line, will be
much easier. to work and keep in touch
with fram the centre of the Koroug electorate. It therefare seems reasonable to
leave a portien af the DO"nald East district in t.hel west carne.r of Karong, and
much better to put the south-eastern portiQin, which has been added to Ko.rang,
on to the e,lectorate O"f BendigO" West. If
tha,t line were to run alm.ost east from
DanaJd it would make a straight line
practica,uy across the sO"uthe,rn end af
KorQing; it would suit. Borung and it
would suit Kara. Ka,ra,. As regards the
other electorates with which I am acquainted a little further north, if BO"rung
is to be still further increased, a portiarn
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of (the south-west Oof Lowan could be
taken into BOorung, and LOowa.n could be
taken a, little furthe,r nOorth tOo RainbOow.
Mr. 'SLA'l'ER.-Wha,t happens to Dunda~ ~ Does that go. a, littIe further nQrth
unde,r your proposal ~
Mr. WEA VER.-I am not acquainted
with Dundas, but this would not' alter it
a,t all. Wha,t I am suggesting is tha,t if
it were desired to enlarge Borung a, little
Lowan cOould be ,simply taken a, little further nOorth. If KOorOong were altered as
I suggest, it CQuld be wQrked very well
frorm the railway line, and it would be
made very much more compact across the
sOouthern area. It would be desirable in
the interests of representation generally
in all the, electOorates to' make them as
compact as possible. The people there
naturally want to see their member, and
it is difficult to. reach a little cOorner 60
miles aw,ay from the centre. In fact, in
districts 0'£ that kind the pc:,ople generally
tell us that they see us only at election
times. Whilst I do. nOot like the increase
in the number Q1f m!3mbers, I am quite
free Q1n tha,t question. I Raid a,t the last
electio.n that I did not quite agree tOo the
ratio Oof 100 to 60. I 'thought we, wanted
a slightly beUer quota, a!ld I beHeve' that,
if the pOolicy speech Q1f the Government at
that time had indicated 100 tOo 50, I WQuld
have supported it. It would therefore be
difficult fQlr me at this juncture· to, turn
dQlwn a ratiO. o.f 100 to' 44. If representation is given in thel sparsely-settled CQuntry districts, it will elventuaHy me'an an
increase Q1f pOopula.tion the're, if the country .w,arrants it, and I think most 0'£ the
cOountry does warrant it. One little thing
which, perhaps" ha,SI been OoverlQloked in
this Bill is that quite sufficient has nO't
been aHowed fOir the increase in pOopulatiOon, although I admit that those respOollsible for the scheme have taken great
pains in its prepa.ration.
The Mildura
electOora,te must increase very co.nsiderably.
The Mallee will prOobably alsOo increase
co.nsiderably.
I am satisfied that the
Korong electQlrate, with the advent of irrigation, will add 50 per cent. tOi the
popul.a.tion of its nOorthern part in the
next ten yea,rs. There is a, great deal of
country in East Gippsland that, will carry
a much large'r population than it supPOorts
at present, and I should not be a,t ,all surprised in anothelr ten ye,a,rs to see Easte,rn
Gippsland increased in population by 50
per cent. I am not prepared to turn the
Bill dOown, even on the pre,sent basis; but,
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taking these things into· consideratiOon, :
believe if it were referred. back tOo the
Committee, and we were given another
week for cQonsideration, we should have
calmed down after the, storm through
which we have been passing for t.he last
few days, a.nd we should come back with
a little less bias than we ha.ve at present.
I believe that the Bill is in the interests
of Victo·ria, and I am t.herefore prepared
to support it; but., with a. littlel alteration
of the e,xisting boundaries, I am convinced
. tha,t it could be made still better without
inflicting any ha,rdship on any member
or interfering in any w,ay with the representation. Any little alterations 0'f that
cha,ra.cter will make the measure distinctly
better than it is now.
Mr. OMAN (Mini.ste1r of Lands.)There is a w0'nderful unanimity on the
pan· of the Opposition in regard tOo this
measure. If silence gives consent, then
we have their consent tOi it, because, with
the exception of 'one member, they have
given no' jndication of t.heir feelings. We
can, ho,weve,r, f0'rm a fair estimate of the
value of their support when we see what
has been going o.n in the, House f0'r the
past two days. We ha.ve in this Bill a redistribution which does not. reduce or increase t.he! number of c0'untry members.
It certainly increases the number of city
members by three in 0'rdelr t0' reduce the
disparity, but it pr0'vides for 24 members
who will represent an yea of about 15
square miles, and their work will be very
light in compa,rison with t.hat of the country members. I ha,ve tra.velled throughout the length and breadth of this State.
I have travelled, perhaps, m0're than most
members through tlie' timbered pa.rts of
the State, and I ha.ve recently been
thrOougn Eastern Gippsland o.n tW0' occasiOllls.
I find myself very much in
sympatby with t.he pr0'Position put forward by the honor.able member fDr Gippsland ~a,st to-night, that -;pedal c0'nsideratiQln should be given in the case of mountainous are'as. I might very prDperly put
fOirward the contention that the membNs
of the Government are alsOo ent.itled to
sQome spedal conside~atiol1. PropQortiDnately spea,king, there a,re more memberR
badly ch0'Pped about under this prOoPosal
within the ranks of the Cabinet than
there are in any 0'ther section of the
House,. My Oown constituency i.s divided
almost into: two, and I am driven away
no·rth int0' a territo.ry about which I know
very little. Still, i am supPOorting t.he
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proposal because I gave a. pledge to! the
electors that I was in favour of a redistribution.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Of 100 tOi 60.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. As a. maiter "f
fact, in this proposa.l we have reduced the
city areas so tha.t the ci~y ha·s an a':rerag e
quota. of 21,197 as agamst 9,000 ~n t~e
country. I am convinced tha.t thIS WIll
make for equality both in the country
constituencies and in the city.
1tir. WALLAcE.-What about your
election pledge?
Mr. OMAN.-I have told the electors'
again and again that I am not in fayour
of one vote one value. If there IS so
much objection to the proposal of the
Government, how is it that the Opposition are so silent? How is it that we
have not had reasons advanced why the
measure should not receive the support
of the House? Is it because of the fact
tha t there are men on this (the Ministerial) side of the House who, by their
actions to-night, are ;making the work
of the Opposition extremely easy, ,because they are opposing the proposals of
the Government, and are providing the
numbers that will, the Opposition believe, enable them to score a win? Some
of the members sitting on this side of the
House must provide the majority for the
Opposition if the Opposition are to w~n.
l\{r; BAILEY.-We want to get on wIth
the business of the country. Why don't
you allow a vote to be taken?
Mr. OMAN.-I am quite convinced
that I can best serve the interests of the
country districts by pointing out that
one vote OIne value, or 37 metropolitan
members as against 31 country members,
will not promote country int.erests.
Mr. A. A. Brr~LsoN (Ovens).-You
know very well that that is not proposed,
or even thought of.
.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
for Eaglehawk asked why the number
of members should be increased. He said
that he was in favour of 60 members as
against 68, and then in the next brea,th
turned round and adopted the attitudeMr. DUNsTAN.-I did not say that I
was in favour 0'£ 60 members as against
68 membelrs.
I pointed OIut wha,t the
Government st.ood fOir at the elections.
. Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
pointed' out that the Government .proposed to increase the area of the GI pps-
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land East electorate, and said that the
honorable member for Gippsland East
would not be able to give to his duties the'
attention that was ,really required of
him. I know that it is very hard for
country members to see their constituents
at all." The latter are scattered far and
~ide, and the constituencies are very
large. I have travelled through Swan
Hill, and in that constituency big areas
are being subdivided. That is one of the
largest constituencies in the State, both
in size and ill number::,. The Bill proposes to divide. it into two. Then you
come to another constituency along the
Murray, and the honorable member for
Gunbower pointed out last night that
that constituency was made a water-tight
00mpartment. He said that there would
be community of interest to such an exten t that the landholders would be liable
to have a heavy rate imposed upon them
for water charges, and would n0t have
sufficient voice in this House to put their
case fairly, and in a manner that would
gain it support. As a matter of fact,
there are quite a number of constituencies
I know the
fronting the Murray.
majority of the members of this House
have been generous in regard to the supply of water to the men in the northern
areas. To:..night we H.nd that ::certain
country members are uniting with the
Opposition to defeat the Bill, and to prevent the Government doing a measure of
justice to the people of this State.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOU are holding out
carrots to the "cockies." \,.
Ml. OMAN.~The
" cockies "
at
Bendigo have listened to the honorable
member on many occasions. I thought
that they would not touch his carrots at
all, but would know by his votes and
actions in this House that his carrots
were not genuine, and were not very useful from a fodder point of view.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-You are
rather mixed in your metaphor.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
for Ovens was not at all mixed in his metaphors last night, but he is very mixed in
the company he is keeping on this occasion. I was associated with the honorable member when we both sat in the Opposition corner, and I have a very high
respect for him, but I think I would have
been prepared, even if it eliminated my
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constituency, to support the Bill, and
take a chance in fighting for another seat.
Honorable members can rest assured that
the electors like a bold policy.
Mr. WARDE.-Did you ever see the Government with a bold policy?
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. ' If this Government is associated with preceding Governments, composite and otherwise, it will
be found that it has spent £24,000,000 in
developing country interests, while it has
spent £4,000,000 in developing city
interests.
The SPEAKER.-I ask honorable
members to give attention to the speech
of the Minister, and at least to pay some
courtesy to the Ohair. I ask them to
show that it is the will of the House that
a Minister of the Orown shall be heard
when he is addressing the Ohair.
Mr. OMAN.-I thank you, Mr.
Speaker, for your protection. The question of the increase in the number of
members can be tested on the clause that
deals wi'th the matter, and yet the honorable member for Bl>ighton declared tonight that he is opposed to the Bill, because it provides fDr 68 members.
There is no desire on the part olf
some honorablel members to give a vote on
the real issue. They are prepa,red to' vote
for the rejection of the measure, and as
the :£remier said earlier in the night, to
smother it at birth. That is their object.
They do not want to give a reasonable
opportunity for discussion, and to test the
various questions that may be raised on
the different clauses. ' The Opposition
are prepared to sit tight and use those
members who are willing to be used. I
am not prepared to sit silent, and allow
the Opposition to create the impression
that they are favorable to the measure.
They are not favorable to the measure,
and their votes will be cast more solidly
than those of the Ministerial party when
the tIi vision is taken. There will be no
division of the Opposition party. The
division will occur on this side of the
House.
Mr. WARDE.-We say you have no
authority for the Bill at alL
Let the
people give you authority for it. You
have no business to take the rights of the
people away. If you fancy the Bill, take
it to the people, your masters.
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Mr. OMAN.-The Government are
not afraid to take the Bill to the electors.
'As a matter of fact, they are simply redeeming their pledge to the people that
they would do what was fair and equitThey pledged themsel ves to
a bIe.
introduce a Bill that' would redistribute the seats so as to make country
electorates equal in numbers and city
electorates equal in numbers.
Mr. HOGAN .~N ot only are you afraid
of the vote of the people, but you are also
afraid of the vote of the House.
Mr. OMAN.-I have been before the
people, along with representatives of the
honorable member's party, and I have
never yet been afraid of the result.
A
proposal has been made that this question
should be referred back to the Electoral
Boundaries Oommittee, so that they
may reconsider it in the light of the arg~
I ments
advanced in the House. They
would then have a reason a ble opportuni
to make suggestions that would be submi tted to the House and dealt with by it.
We are simply asking that the decisions
registered should be on the clauses of the
Bill, and that we should not have a combination of honorable members to secure
its defeat for differing reasons. If we
co~ld get a decisio;n on the ~s~ues as they
arIse we would be In the pOSItIOn of being
able to appeal to the constituencie8 on
the questions on which we were divided.
Mr. W ARDE.-That is what you do not
want. '
Mr. OMAN.-At present we have
B.oroon~ara with 60,000 electors, Jika
J lka WIth 40,000, Melbourne with 7,249
electors, East Melbourne with 10 511
Swan Hill with approximately 21'000'
Dandenong with 19,000, Mornington ~ith
17,000, Grenville with 4,256, Ovens with
4,910, Warrenheip with 5 107
and
Eaglehawk with 5,884. Only 'nye' of the
members' whose constituencies I have
~entioned are supporting the Bill. Surely
It would ,be l:!- fair thing to wipe out these
small pocket boroughs ancI give each constituency in the country an equal numThat is what we prober of electors.
pose to do. I am convinced that if the
Bill were considered on its merits and
the clauses voted upon in detail we
could arrive at a satisfactory position.
T~e elec.tors will, I am sure, be disappomted If the measure is rejected. It is
all'very well to say that if it is rejected
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we shall get something better.
The Bill
hab been submitted with the object of
doing justice.
Mr. W ARDE.--The Government have
not submitted i.t to the electors at all, and
they had no right to bring it in until they
had done so.
Mr. OMAN.-We gave a definite
undertaking that a Bill of this kind
would be introduced, a,nd I hope that it
will be considered on its merits, and will
not be rejected straight out without honorable members having had an opportunity of discussing its provisions in detail.
I would appeal to honorable members on this side not to' play into the
hands of the Opposition.
If the Opposition see that there is a majority behind
the Governmen t, 'they will, I think, at
once reverse their policy and discuss the
Bill on its clauses.
Their silence is due
to the fact that they think they can secure
the defeat Qf the measure at this· stage,
and if they do they will prevent the
country from getting substantial justice.
I supported the electrification of the railways, and I also supported the electrical
proposals in regard to Mor~ell, knowing
that both of .those undertakings would be
of advantage to the city. I am not prepEu'ed to believe that we shall find the
city and country members fighting one
another on a measure of this kind. I
have been a member of the House for 24
years, and I have always. found the city
members prepared to stand behind the
Government when any bold proposition
has been submitted for the development
of the country districts. I trust that the
Bill will be consider~d free from party
considerations, and I should be sorry to
see it defeated on any issues that were
not vital.
.
Major BAIRD.-I move-
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Mr: LEMMON.-I will read what occurredMr.
PRENDERGAST.-The
Government
should take some steps to carry out their
stated intention when they first met the House,
that they would push on with the business of
the country. If this deb-ate is adjourned until
to-morrow, do the Government intend to allow
the House to come to a decision on it tomorrow?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-To-morrow night,
but I do not want to prevent members from
speaking.
Government
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-The
are not manifesting a, desire to push on with
the business to-night.
There have been a
number of "stone-walling" speeches to-day,
and an evidence on the part of the Government of a desire to prolong the debate against.
the wish of the House to go to a division. .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Government
would like to have the motion for the second
reading dealt with to-morrow night, but they
do not want to deprive mem'bers on the other
side of their right of speech.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier need
not bother about depriving us of our rights.
\Ve will conserve those. Does the Premier intend to pursue to-morrow night the same
tactics as he has adopted to.night when he
caused his own side to " stone-wall" his own
Bill!
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- -I have not done

so.

Mr. PRENDERGASt.-No one has spoken
except members on the Government side.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We want the
counter propositions of the Opposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1n the meantime we
will counter the propositions of the Government. I protest against the evident waste of
time that has taken place to-night. We want
a decision on this question, and the Government are apparently determined to postpone it
as long as they can. We have now been given
a promise that the Bill will be dealt with tomorrow night.
Sir Ar,ExANDER PEACOCK.-Yes, if it is at all
possible.

Almost every honorable member wh()l is
supporting the Government has spoken
to the Bill, and the subject has been ex- •
hausted from almost every point of view.
We are not here for the purpose of helping
the Government. We are prepared to
criticize, when criticism is necessary.
That the debate be now adjourned.
What I say is that a dear intimation was
Mr. LEMMON.-I must express my gi ven by the: Premier to! the House. tha,t
astonishment that the Government should a decision would be taken to-night, and
apparently concur in this motion for the he w~ll undoubtedly have misled the
adjournment of the debate when only 24 House if he does not allow the deba,te to
hours ago the Leader of the Opposition go on and a vote to be taken. There is
raised the question, and received a definite one comment I would like to make on the
different to.ctics adopted by certain memassurance from the Premier.
bers of thr- Government. On the noAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Pre- confidence debate, the Chief Secretary inmier promised that a vote would be taken vited hO:Do~able members to give a clear
to-night.
expression o[ their views in rega.rd to the
various alterations of thel boundaries in
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I did .not.
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the proposed redistribution OIf seats.
Tha.t was rather a strange request to
make, because, if an honorable member
found fault with an a.ddition to his electorate, and subsequently the Electoral
Boundaries Committee reported against
it, he would find himself in an awkward
position when he had to face the electors.
The poison bait was not accepted by
many j but. the honorable gentleman indicated that if this were done during the
second-reading debate, the criticisms of
honorable members would be referred to
the Electoral Boundaries Oommittee,
and the report would be available in Committ.ee on the Bill.
The Premier, in
amplifying the view that the Chief Secretary had expressed, said that. he would
be prepared tOl submit the suggestions of
honorable members to the Committee, and
that the report would be presented before
the second reading was carried. Whom
are we tOl believe-the Chief Secretary Q['
the' Premier ~ I think the GOIvernment
have found themselves tal bel in a very
:.iwkward position. They are nOlt only
afraid to take the question to the coun-.
try, but they are afraid also tOl submit it
to the de:cisiorn OIf the House.
They are
appar.ently delt.ermined to waste time.
They intimated that this would be .the
first important measure of the seSSlO'n,
and now they delibera,tely put up l\1inisters to. " stone'-wa.ll " it, and at a quarterpast 9 o'clock they are prepared to accept a motion for the adjournment OIf the
debate. Honorable members generally
should resent such conduct and express
their disapproval of it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know whether t.he Government have
agreed to this proposition for the adjournment of the debate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I thought so.
When the seicond reading was moved last
week, the GOIvernment said that there
would be no delay in coming to a decision; in fact, that one would be taken as
early as possil1le. Yesterday' the Premie'r
promised that the vote would be taken
to-night.
Further, it was said tha,t
they were prepared to face the consequences in connexion with this measure.
NO'w, I wish to say that it is no concern
of the GO'vernment whether I speak on
any question or not.
It is the concern
of no one e:xcep1i my own const.ituents, and
of the part.y behind me, to whom I OIwe
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allegiance.
I do say that we understood
from the Premier that there would be
no obstacle placed in the way o.f getting
a decision, and I said last night that I
felt sure I could accept. the Premier's
statement.
N ow the Premier has given
lio reason for departing from that.
The
hono,rable gentleman has simply intimated
that he would accept a motion fO'r the
adjournment of th!=l debate" from one of
his own supporters.
In a matter of this
sort the Premier must understand that
grave consideratiO'n should be given before any 'party to an understanding departs from it.
The canons of Pa.r1ia,ment and its unwritten laws are verv
strong in such cases.
At any rate, th~
Premier might have told me that the
proposition fO'r the adjO'urnment was coming on, and that it would have his apAt the time I was just outside
proval.
the door of the Chamber and easily available, and he might have told me what
the Government intended to dO'. That is
the usual thing.
However, no one conveyed any intimatiO'n to me. There are
probably not more than O'ne or two memo
bers who wish to speak on the Bill, and
I think we ought to come to a decision
to'-night. There is a determined attempt,
appa.rentIy, to put it off. In what other
way can it be construed 1
Mr. BAILEy.-Perhaps thel Gove.rnment
do not want the Bill.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Pe,rhape not.
Certainly I felt yest.erday that there was
an understanding in the matter, and that
the Premier would carry it out. Yet he
a,ccepts a motiO'n fO'r the adjournment O'f
the deba,te at this early hour. The honorable membelr knows that it is not fair for
us to adjO'urn at 9 o'clO'ck. If it is a
question O'f the motor cars being available, they can be secured late'r on as we,ll
as between 9.30 and 10 o'clO'ck. It is
only when the ca,rs are required to take
people, home from the, theatres that the,y
are' not available.
There should be a
re'asonable cO'nti.nuation of the debate,
and a decision arrived at to-night.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I join
with the honorable member for WilliamstO'wn, and the Leader of the Opposition,
in expressing my surprise at the attitude
of the Government in conne,xion with the
matter. . It is all very well fO'r the Chief
Secretary to smile. Of course, with the
Government, it is a case of win, tie, o.r
wrangle. As far as the House is eoncerned~ the debate has been exhausted.
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I -know tha.t t.he Government sent to
Bacchus Marsh to bring one honorable
member he1'·e to-night. He is, I believe,
in the precincts of the House, and is prepared to vote. Under the pretence that
taxi-cabs cannot be obtained after 9.30
p.m., the Government get an honorable
member to move the adjournment of the
debate.
It is m~sleading the House,
especially after the promise made by the
Premier to the Leader of the Opposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Pre,mier).-I should be sorry if honorable
members think that I have broken faith
in this matter. 'Ve are here as a delibe'rative assembly, to deal with the bus:ness
of the country, and my duty is to try to
lead the House.
Mr. SOLLy.-1\1isle,ad it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
tr~e, as the Leader of the Opposition has
stated, tha.t I said last night that if it
was a,t all possible a decision would be
reached to-n:ght.
To-day, however, as
Premier of this Statel, I have put forward
certain suggestions wit~ regard to the.
Bill. Somer members think those sugges·
tions are worthy of sympathetic conside,ration, but others consider they are not
worthy of it. Members on the Opposition side of the House, however, have
taken up the attitude that they will not
debate the Bill, which they claim is of
the greatest importance to this country.
Mr. SOLLY.-We have a right to do as
we like.
S:r ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
people outside should know how we are
conducting the business of this country.
Mr. W ARDE.-And you have no right
to ta,ke their rights from them without
giving them a say in the matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Well,
I want the people to know exactly what
has transpired.
1\1r. WARDE.-YOU want this done without their having a say in it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In
the whole o,f my e,xperience I have no,t
known such a conspiracy of silence on the
pa.rt of the Opposition as has been the
case in connexion with this Bill.
Mr. HUGHEs.-You have known a consp~racy' of silence on your owp. side.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Wc
were content to be silent here, because
you took up so much time over there
that no one could get a word in.
Mr. PI'tENDEIWAsT.-Yet when we are·
silent you complain.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
always thought it was' the duty of the
Opposi tion, as well as the Ministerial side
of the House, not only to settle questions,
but to deba,te them, so as to le1t the people
outside know what their respective policies
are. I ha,ve been wanting to draw my
friends on the Opposition side of the
House, in order to asoertain what the,ir
policy is. They are splendid in making
themselves heard in chorus, but we have
not had a sQllo from them to-day. If we
adjourn the debate now, they can prepa.re
their speeches so as to' be able to put forward their views.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Instead of drawing us, we are drawing you.
Sir
ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
have drawn some of you already.
Mr. VVEBBER.-You a,re frightened of
an election.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
never knew an Opposition that did not
take up tha.t position. I used to do it
when I was there myself.
Mr. HOGAN.~Worse than that, you are
frightened of a vote of this House tonight.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As
long as I am helre I am going to prevent
members o,f the Opposition securing political advantages over the party that the
Government represents, and I shall do all
I can to ke,ep our political opponents from
securing the Treasury bench without an
appeal to the people as the result of a sidewind. Last week therel was a, direct wantof-confidencel motion. During the three
weeks I have be,en Premier I have had a
want-of-confidence motion, a big strike,
and trouble in connexion with this Bill,
and the Lord knows what will happen
next.
However, that does not trouble
me. To-day I put a certajn proposition
before the membe·rs of this House.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-It is the proposition
you put forward last Thursday.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Leader of the Oppos:tion says that I
varied it to. some extent.
Some members said that the proposition put by the
Chief Secretary last week was, " Pass the
second reading and any suggestions will
be considered aft'er tha.t."
That was
fair criticism, because honorable members
could then have said tha.t, having passed
the· se1cond reading of the Bill, suggestions would be made, which would be
knocked down like ninepins,. Then I put.
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in a larger propositiO'n for the conside,ra.- the second reading of the Bill until we
tion O'f honorable members. I said that, had a report from the Electoral Bounif suggestions for the alteration of the daries Committele'. I ask how anybody
boundaries well'e made, we' would consider can say tha,t I ha,vel been guilty of a
wha.t WHre anoma.Iies and needed rel-adjust- breach of faith.
ment, so long as the main principles.were
Mr. WARDE.-I relsent very much the
given efielct to'. The Gove,rnment would proposal tOo adjourn the debate, on this
consent to' an adjOournment of t,hel debate, Bill a,t the, present stage. Every member
and then thel gentlemen who prepared this came here to-day having made, arrangescheme: would have thei advantage of the, ments to stop until a
vOote on
statemeuts made, by honorable membell's, the mO'tiOon for the second reading
and would be able to thoroughly examine Oof
the
Bill
was
taken
to'-night.
them.
The Chief Electoral Officer fOor Sick men have, been brGught from
this State has been in the HO'use all the their hO'mes, and others have come
time, and is acquainted with what has here to' record the,ir VOotes who would nGt
been gGing on. Where, then, does the ha,vel be,en here, if it had been knO'wn that
cha,rge Oof misleading the House come in ~ an adjournment was to take place. On
An HONORABLE MEMBER.~Why don't the face of it, the proposa.I of the Preyou carry on ~
miell' to refelf this matter back to the
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.- Electoral Boundaries Committee for furMembe'rs of the Opposition dO' not want ther considell'a,tiGn is, in the circumme to carryon. The position is pede'Ct1y stances, an action that this House
simple. Cedain suggestions will be made cannot regard with any credit to
by honorable, members for the alteration itself. ~he, Hous~, has alread~ debated,
of the boundaries..
, a s far as It has deSIred, the motlOn for the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a ca,se of win . second reading of th~ Bill, and. members
,.
.
' a,re r€lady to vote, on It. Intell'VleWS have
tIe, or wrangle WIth you. I have ne,ver b
t k'
I
b t
M' . t l' t
known you do anything of this sort
een ~ .mg pace e, ween
llllS eTa IS s
and Mllllst,e,rs a.nd thosel who. are opposed
b f
elS~:e. ALEXANDER PEACOCK _ to this Bill. What sort Oof promises havel
1
, ,
.
been made to somel membelrs I do not
T~81 L8Iad~,r Oof the OppOSItIon charge:~ ~e! know, but if walls could speak interesting
wlt.h p~ttmg up a member on the MmlS- revelations would be ma,de' as to promises
tenal SIde' of the Housel to movel thel ad d' d
t th t h
b
h leI
journment of t.he! debate, as if 1 had done ant tIn ucenblen St t-~ave t .een e
h'
d h
r,'
ou 0 me,m eifS 0 'it<Ke a cer run course.
Ihat IS. a. poor The prGPosal to refer the scheme back to
some,t, mg un er and.
complIment
th 0 se wh 0 f ramed't
I
t tOo
h payh members of hIS pa,rty.
h'
1
re,a'11 y me,a ns sayl'ng
t sugges s ~ a.t t ey were, not watc mg to ce'rtain members, "Look here, you
t.he proce,eldlllgs. I, ?ould rep~y .to the support our Bill, and wha,tever is objecLeader of the O,PposltlOn by pomtmg Ol~t tionable in regard to your e,lectora,te, will
~,ha,t h~ neve'r sa.ld a· ~Oord tOo me a,bout hIS bel wi ed out. b the Electoral Boundaries
mtentlOn to submIt a
no-confidence 0
P'tt " y
motion, though it is usua,l fOor an intima°MnllHeOGAN I d '
t
th
tion to he given when it is proposed to
d' r.
t. f'-th deslbre~_o oPIPoshe Ide
t k
t'
f h
a Journmen 0
e,e' a,lIt!.
sou
a e a,c lOn 0 t at sort. _
likel tOo ask the Premie,r what is the E:xact
Mr. PREND~R~;AST.~): ou c~n hav.e a meaning of his statem€lnts. We ha,ve had
look at what IS III my pockets If you lIke. two speeches from him-onel last night
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-I do a,nd one to-night~in fa,vour of the, adnot want to se,e the honorable member's journment of the deba,te. He told us last
pockets, political or Ootherwise. I would night that we would reach a decision tonot be able to find anything'that I couhl night if possible. Why is it not possible
turn to any adva,nta.gel. Thel pOSition is tOo reach a de'cision to-night ~
very clear. Certain suggestions have been
Mr. BAILEY.-Eecause hel is afraid of
made by a numbelr of members, though the numbers.
ve'ry little has come' from the Opposition,
Mr. HOGAN.-Wha,t is the re,ason
elxcept by way of interjection. As I have that prevents this Assembly frqm reacha.lready said, I ha,ve informed the House. ing a decision to-night on this matter ~
that we will adjourn the debatel, so tha,t
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I ha.ve
any suggestions members ma,y makel can nothing further tOo add to what I ha,ve
be duly considered. We would not pass already stated.
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Mr. HOGAN.-As the Premier will
not answell' that question, I will answer it
for him. The honorable gentleman meant
that we would rea,ch a de,cision to-night
if it were known that it would be favorable to him. .The honorable gentleman,
howelver, has found out, not only by the
spee.che's of membe'rs in the, HOUsel, but by
the, canvassing of membe,rs in the corridors, that hel has not the numbers.
Mr. WARDE.-Hel brought in membelrs
from the other House.
Mr. HOGAN.~He has tried to influt3nCe members of this House by. every
me,ans in his power.
Mr. MCGREGOR (to. Mr. Hogan).-Has
your side done' nothing"f
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-They have
beetO a,t it for over a week.
Mr. HOGAN.-Wha,t the Premie'r has
charged us with is doing nothing, and
saying nothing. The Premier has found
out that, notwithstanding everything he
can say, the majority of members of this
House is against this Bill.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Cheer up, old man.
Mr. HOGAN.-Wha,t we have experienced in connelxion with this Bill has never
occurred before in this Parliament. The
Government, a.fte~ introducing the, Bill,
has "stonel-walled
it for two sittings,
and has refused to take a, vote of the
members. The Gove,rnment is not only
afraid to submit the proposals in this Bill
to, the electors, but it is a.fraid to submit
them to a vote of the members of this
House. Towards the end of December
last year the Govelrnment of the day decided to ha.ve a summer session to carry
important business tha,t was required.
Although we have not belen sitting very
long this year, the House adjourned last
night a,t a few minutes past 9 o'clock, and
to-night, at a quarte·r past 9, the, adjournment of the debate is again moved.
What is the, excuse' ~ It is tha.t we cannot have taxi-cabs if we do not knock off
now.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Who made tha,t eoccuse ~
Mr. HOGAN.~The honorable getOtleman did.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Your Leader made it.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable gentleman said tha.t the reason why he wanted
to adjourn at half-past 9 was that if we
waited any longer we would not be able
to get taxi-cabs. The real reason why the
Government adjourned the debate last
night was that they could not keep up
II
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the building of the "stone wall i" any
longer just then. The reason why the
debate is to be adjourned to-night is twofold. One is that the Government supporters cannot build the "stone wall "
any higher-Mr. MORLEY.-You keep pulling the
stones out.
Mr. HOGAN.-We never touched it.
Certajnly the " stone wall" has been buillt
upon a rotten foundation,' and so subsided; but if the wall keeps subsiding
because the foundations are bad, is that
any fault of ours? The Ministerialists
built the "stone wall," and cannot build
it any higher to-night.
The honorable
member for Barwon put in his shift at
wall building.
Mr. SLA'l'ER.-The best labourer among
them did not last more than haH an hour.
Mr. HOGAN.-Some of them could not
go for a quarter of an hour. But when
the Ministe,r of Lands rose, as I thought
to' put the coping on the wall, the
whole structure collapsed. There is a redistribution of seats hiding behind the
" stone wall" that has been bui.lt up with
so much energy and has subsided. Sheltering behind the subsided "stone wall "
are the Government, who are afraid to test
the views of honorable members on a division. Is it any use appealing to their
courage?
Mr. MURPHy.-They have none. Where
would they get courage?
Mr. HOGAN.-This, we know-since
the resumption of the s~ssion only two
weeks have elapsed, yet already the
Government has been defeated on two important divisions, either 'of which would
have been decisive if the Government had
The
had manliness and courage.
Nationalist party nomina,ted the former
Premier (Mr. Lawson) for the position
of Speaker, and he was defeated. Later,
two nominees were submi tted by the Premier to fill the vacancies on the Railways
Standing Committee.
One of those
nominees was defeated. This is the third
occasion that we have· the Government
thinking.
If we get a chance to deliver
the blow the Government will 'be knocked
out.
The Ministers are afraid to stand
up in the middle of the ring.
They are
erawling out under the ropes.
Mr.
Speaker, if instead of being Speaker of
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this Assembly, you were refereeing a contest in a stadium, you would have to give
your decision against the other side. It
is time the Government" chucked in the
towel." I wa.nt to' enter my emphatic
protest against being deprived of my' right
to give my vote on this matter to-night.
I w.ant to record my vote.
The G6vernment know that if they allow members
to record their votes they will be defeated.
For that reason, and that reason only,
they are evading the taking of a division.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEAOOOK
(Premie'r) .-1 moveTha~

the debate be adjourned until Tuesday

next.

I will explain the reason why I am moving this motion. It is this-lVIr. WEBBER.-That you may square
two or three members.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.That is a very improper remark. I tell
this House again, as I did before, an9,
as the Ohief Secretary has stated, that
the Government has not at any time
interfered .with one line of the draft proposals. It laid down the principles.
Mr. WEBBER.-But you propose to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.~The
honorable member is insulting.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member for Abbotsford to withdraw his
statement. I understand the Premier to
regard it as a: reflection upon his' honour.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
honorable member for Abbotsford says
that I am taking a certain action to influence members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU said in your
speech that there were certain proposals
that you w(~re considering.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member for Abbotsford to withdraw the
statement that he made.
1'11'. WEBBER.-On a personal explanation, I understood the Premier on
more than one occasion to say that if
honorable members were not satisfied with
the Bill and would outline their objections-Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-In the debate.
Mr. WEBBER.-In the debate, their
objections and criticisms would be noted
by the officers of the Department who were
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in charge of the framing of this Bill, and
where possible necessary adjustments
woul,d be made to rectify what he would
term anomalies.
If the Premier thinks
that when I used the word" squaring,"
I was insinuating anything in the way of
cash transactions, I can only state that
there was nothing further from my mind.
What I intended to say, and what I say
now, is that if adjustments are made to
suit certain members who are now dissatisfied with the Bill, it will be equivalent
to squaring those members and getting
their votes.
If the Premier does not
me'an that, well and good, and I willingly
withdraw my statement. But I certainly
understood the Premier to mean that. If
he did not mean that, what does he mean?
He said, distinctly, that he wanted those
members to say what alterations were desirable, and he implied that their wishes
would, j£ possible, be met.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-No, I neve1
said a word to that effect.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then why is it necessary for those members to outline their
objections to the Bill, and for the electoral
officers-Mr. Gilder and the others-to
note their objections as recorded in
Iiansard fMr. EGGLESTON.-To see if there is anything in them.
Mr. WEBBER.-And to see what can
be done in the circumstances.
We
want a further explanation from the Premier. He certainly misled me. I believed, from what he said, that these adjustments wO'uld be made.
If they are
not to be made, why refer them to Mr.
Gilder, and why adjourn the debate? If
the adjustments are made, then in that
way, and in the sense in which I used the
wo·rd, it is "squaring" those members.
If the Premier thought I was insinuating
another way of squaring, I gladly dis a buse
his mind. I had no intention of saying
anything of that kind.
It is a case of
"squaring" those members politically by
making the necessary adjustments to suit
them, and in that way securing their
votes.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOOK
(Premier).-:-I certainly gathered from
the honorable member's remarks that he
meant that the members of the Government would approach the officers who are
dealing with this matter. He said something about squaring members. I forget
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the exact words. But I felt the imputation, because not one word has been said
by any Minister with regard to those
All I said this afternoon was
officers.
with rega!'d to the suggestions honorable
members have put forward, and I said
that Mr. Gilder, who has been listening
to the debate, and his colleagues Mr.
Molloy and Mr. Lang, would look through
all the suggestions that have been made.
I am sorry that the Opposition have' not
thought fit to break their silence.
Mr. W ARDE.-We say the Bin is all
wrong-lock, stock, and barrel.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. That may be the opinion of honorable
members opposite.
However, my idea
was that those suggestions that have been
made would be examined by the officers.
There would be no interference in the
slightest degree with them. I never even
saw the map until it was completed and
had been ready for some weeks. Those
officers wOould go thrOough what has been
said, and their report would be brought
to the House, so that when members
came to deal with the second reading
they would know as much as the Government would kIww.
Mr. WEBBER.-That means tha,t alterations will be made by the officers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It
rneans that alterations may be made.
Mr. SOLLY.-In order to influence
votes.
. Sir ALEXA.NDER PEACOCK.-No,
in order to carry out the principles of
the Bill.
Mr. PREND~nGAsT.-In order to cc set"
your majOority.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
is not so. Hon0'ra ble members opposite
have thOought fit not to ·debate the- Bill.
They say that it is bad.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I said I was
against the Bill completely. What m0're
do you want ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-One
reason why I m0'ved that the debate be
adjourned u:p.til Tuesday was to carry out
the promise I made this afternoon. The
Oofficers will get to w0'rk to'-morrow, S0'
t.hat the report may be presented to the
House on Tuesday. The second reading
can then be carried, and if honorable
members are not sa.tisfied they can take
w~at action they like with regard t0' the
BIll. That is their responsibility. The
other. reason why I took this acti0'n is
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this: I do n0't know wliat is going to
ha.ppen to the Bill, but my friends opposite made a great storm sOome time ag0',
and throughout the metrOopolitan area
generally there was great discussion regarding the gas proposals. We referred
the gas Bills to a Select Committee.
1\1:r. TUNNEcLIFFE.-vVhy do you not
go on with them ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
is the. very point. We shall adjourn the
debate on this Bill in order to carry out
the promise I gave to the House,
and to-morrow we shall go on with the
gas Bills. If honorable members opposite, who made such a fuss, and some of
whom were on that Select Committee,
want a chance to settle the gas problem,
they will be able to do so to-morrow by
attending here to their legislative duties.
Those are the reasons why I am moving
for the adjournment of this debate until
Tuesday, and no honorable member, unless he is affected by party bias, will .say
that that is not the proper course to
pursue in the interests of the people we
represent. That is the position that the
Government take up.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-The state-.
ment now made by the Premier does not
get rid of the statement that he made
previously, that he intended to adjourn
the debate on this measure for the purpose of placating certain interests that
ar~ opposed to it.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-He did not say so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No matter
what he said, that is wha.t he meant. In
any case·, the Premier does not require an
apologist. He has said now that fO'r the
purpose of getting certain votes he will
alter this Bill. He declined to' do so
previously, and both he and the Chief
Secretary stated that it would have to' be
accepted by thel House. It is usellelss to
humbug with thel question. The Government are apparently hanging on to' their
position in the Ilouse for the sake
They are
of a fe"v days' salary.
hanging on although they have no
majority.
Whatever they do or say,
I am satisfied that the country has
no faith in the Government.
The
sooner we go to' the country, the better
it will be in the interests of the' people.
If any vote O'f mine could bring abO'ut a
genera.! election immediatelv, I am satisfied that there would be general approval
on the part of the peO'ple, who desire the
first possible opportunity to' register their
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votes on political questions instead of
having them decided by a. mino.rity in
this Ho.use. Why do.es the Premier ask
for an adjournment until Tuesday ~ He
waited until honDrable members had
spoken, and his Whip has been travelling
round all day offering compromises and
making promises, with the Premier's approval. 'rhe Premier must have instructed him to do sO'. Nobody else
would have dared. If the Premier did
not give the instruction, then he is not
leading the Government. The Premier
has insinuated that we would not help
him by continuing the debate, but the
Opposition is no.t here fo.r the mere Durpose of registering the decisions of the
Government, nor to help the Government
to carryon in a House In which they
have only a minority. If the Go.vernment have a majority, let them assert it.
They are deliberately adjourning this debate until Tuesday in order to. shuffle
this question off, with the intention o.f
placating certain interests, with the de·
libe,rate intention of helping to. get certain members' votes, if they can get them,
and with the deliberate intention of still
further gerrymandering this Bill in the
interests, no.t of the community, but of
the few men who are now in possession
of the front bench. This is an unheardof pro.ceeding o.n the part of the Government. If they wanted the gas Bills
passed, and if they wanted this Bill
passed so urgently, why did they not
meet the House in February, when they
said they would meet it?
It is now
May. The Government could have met
the House in February, and by this
time the whole matter would have been
settled. They did not choose to call the
House together until it suited their own
ends, and to-day the,y require to. be
scraped off the Treasury. bench. They
will not leave their positions decently or
honestly. The best thing to. do would be
to cut off their salaries, because that is
the only way in which they can be removed from office. I move as an amendment--

soon as they have the' opportunity. The
people should be appealed to. as soon as
possible, in order that they may be given
the power to decide, instead of leaving it
to a few people who stick, in the way in
which the present Government' are now
sticking to office.
.
The amendment was negatived.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate until Tuesday, May 20, was agreed
to.
The House adjourned at 9.59 p.m.
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PUBLIO AOOOUNTS ADVANCES
BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Treasure.r) presented a, mes3agel from His
ExceUency the Go.ve'rnor recommending
tha,t an a.ppro-pria tion be made from the
Consolidated Revenuel for thel purposes of
a Bill to amend thel law reJating to the
Trust Funds and thel tempora,ry application of moneys out of thel Public Account
and for other purposes.
The House having gone into Oommittee
tOr consider the Gove,rnor's message, Sir
ALEXANDER PEACOC~ (Premier)
movedThat it is expedient tha·t an approprition 'be made from the Consolidated Revenue
for the purposes of a Bill to amend the law
relating to the Trust Funds and the temporary'
application of moneys out of the Public Account and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resOolut.ion was repOorted to the House.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEAOOOK (Treasurer).-I moveThat the resolution be agreed to.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Before you
put the motion, Mr. Speaker, I
That is a fair enough proposition. If it is want to agai~ point out that we
carried, we shall obtain a decision on the are entirely In the dark as to
We
Bill as soon as possible, and we shall be what is the object of this Bill.
able to go to our constituents to see who do not want a debate on a motion of this
they think is doing the gerrymandering. sOort., but we should be given sufficient inThe electors will tell the Government as formation to enable us to know what is

That ·the word " Tuesday" be left out with
the view of inserting the wo~d "to-morrow."

Mr. P.rendergast.
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the purpose of the measure. I shall continue to O'bject to these motiO'ns unless the
Minister in cha.rge will give us sufficient
info,rma.tion toO enable us to' know what
the mone,y is being appropriated for.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Treasurer).-The L~ader of the Opposition is
quite right in seeking this· infO'rmatiO'n.
The object of the proposed Bill is to' incre'ase the amount, which may be advanced
from the Public Account for lQian purpOise,s from £500,000 tQi £1,000,000.
Unless we get this authmity it will mean
the temporary cessat.ion O'f certain pllblic
wO'rks.
I have heen advised by the
Under-Treasurer this morning that the
Public Accounts CQlmmittee, is considering
this Bill.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That is so, but it has
not yet arrived at a determination in re-'
gard to it.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
want to get the formal stages passed, so
that the Bill can come on for consideration n.ext week, by which time no
doubt the report of the Public Accounts
Committee will be available.
Mr. LEMMON.-It' is hardly cQorrect, to'
say that.
The Public Accounts CQommittee has taken certain evidence, but it
has not yet considered it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
hope the Committee will expedite the
presentation o:f a re'port.
This is a
purely non-party measure, and it will enable ce.rtain public wQlrks to be continued
without interruptiO'n.
The motion was agreed to.
On the motion Qif Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK (Treasurer), the Bill was intrO'duced, and read a first time.
LOOAL GOVERN:MENT (SINKING
'FUNDS) BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Treasurer) presented a message frQlm the GQIvernor, recommending that an apprO'priatiO'n be made from the ConsO'lidated
Revenue for the purposes of a Bill relating to municipal sinking funds.
A resO'lution in accordance with the
recQimmendatio,n was passed in. Committee, and adopted by the IIouse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Treasurer) moved for leave to introduce the
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the'Treasurer say hO'W this Bill· deals with the
sinking funds ~
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Tre,asurer).-Speaking from memQlry, this Bill
is being introduced in accQordance with a,
promise made by the e,x-Treasurer, . and
it deals with the question O'f the rate of
interest to be paid O'n the amount standing in the Treasury to the credit of thu
sinking funds of municipalities.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was intrQoduced and relad a first time.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COJ.\11\1:ITTEE BILL (No.2).
l\ir. EGGLESTON (Minister O'f Railways) mQoved the second re,ading Qof this
Bill. He said-:-T"his is a measure which
I think will he agreed to by all sections
of the House. It provides fOol' an amendment of sectiO'n 13 of the Railways Standing COlllmitte~ Act, which re,lates to the
quorum
UnfQortuna,tely, circumstances
during the past few months h~ve shown .
the neled fO'r t.his aU,NatiO'n. As honQorable members are a,ware, shortly after the
House adjourned at Christmas, the regrettable death O'f 1\1:r. Allan Cameron
occurred, causing a vacancy in the
membership of the Railways Standing Committee, reducing its number
from six to five.
During the adjournment a further vacancy occurred
through
the
appointment
of
the
Ohairman
of
the
Committee
to
the offices of Minister of Public Instruction and 1\l[iniste'r of Forests. Section 13 0'£ the Railways Standing Committee A.ct 1915 states that four members o£ the CQlmmittee shall form a
quO'rum, except when the Committee
meets for the conside'ration Qof its report
to the Legislative Assembly, when it is
necessary to have five members in attendance. It is possible, therefore, that at
any time between Pa.rliament's proroguing
at Christmas and re-.assembling in June,
vacancies may O'ccur on the Committee,
rendering it difficult, if not impossible,
to comply with the requirements of sectiO'n 13 of the Railways Standing Committee Act as it stands at present. In
order to prevent the work of the CO'mmit-t,e,a being hindered in any way, t.his Bill
has been introduce<;l.· It provides that
when there is a vacancy on the Committee, either cauSied by death O'f a member,
resignation, or other causes, the number
Qof members to form the statutory quorum
shall b~' three instelad of fQour, and that
the number of members required to be
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in attendance when a report O'f the Committee is being considered fOol' presenta,tion to the Legislative Assembly shall be
not less than four, in lieu 00£ five. 'Vhen
a vacancy on the Committee has been
filled, then automatically the law reverts
to what it is at present, four members
being required for an Oordinary quorum,
and five when repolrts toO this House are
under considera.tion by the Committee.
The principal Act-section 14-debar~ a
member of the Committee from takmg
pa,rt in the proceedings when' any proposal in which he is dire?tly interested,
or any railwa,y that will run intO' or
thrO'ugh his e,lectO'ral district, is under
consideration. This provision, which is a
prOlper OIne, renders it necessary that the
Bill now submitted should be passed by
this House, because it is possible for a.
membe,r representing this House on the
Committee when a railway proposal, in
which his district is interested, is under
the consideration of the Committee, to be
debarred from takinp; part in the proceedinp;s, and it is also possible, owinp; to the
large provinces of the Lep;islative Oouncil,
for one of the members of another place,
if a member of the Oommittee, to be similarly debarred from taking part in the
proceedings. The provision in the Bill
will also mee,t this difficulty, as in such
cases the numbe,r OIf membe,rs required to
be pre8ent when a report toO this House is
being considered will be reduced from
five to four. Clause 2 of the Bill provides t,hat this measure, when passed by
Parliament, shall come into ope.ration as
on and from the 1st February, 1924. The
reason for tha,t is that the Committee,
owing t.o the death of Mr. Cameron, and
the absence of two OIther members:
thrOlugh illnelss or having to attend to
duties connected with their constituency,
we:re unable to be present at a few meetings OIf the Committee held in February,
at which witnesses attended and gave
evidence.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-The fact
that members of the Oommittee were attending to duties connected with their constituencies does not seem to be' a satisfactory reason for their absence from
Oommittee meetinp;s, in view of the fact
that they are paid for their services.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There may be
occasions when it is absolutely essential
that the membe,r shOluld be in his constituency.

Committee Bill (No.2).

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Thelre is no reference in the Bill to members being absent
in their constituencies; .and what may be
said in Pa,rliament during the cons.ideration of a Bill is never p;iven any weight
whel1 the _Act is being int.erpreted.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What I have said
may be a ground. for criticizing the conduct of members of the Committee, but it
will be seen that no fundamental decision
of the Oommittee will be affected by this
measure. It was thought by the Committee tha,t tho,se witnesses who had given
evidence shouldt nd,t be inconvenienced,
and, consequetll~ly, their statements on
oath were heard, so that the work 0'£ the
Committee might be proceeded with. It
is necessary to formally legalize these proceedings, and hence the need for making
this measure retrospective to the 1st
February last.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no objection to this Bill. The quorum provided
in the principal Act is small, and there
was no executive power in the Oommittee
during the period relferred to by the l\:~,
ister. The Committ.ee merely took evidence, but when it comes to the preparation of a report for presentation to Parliament, the number of
members required in the principal
Act to form a quorum must be present.
So I think nothing can be said against
the Bill. Another point is the reductiorn
of the quorum. This means that the work
o-f the Committee will not be delayed in
consequence IQof death 0'1' illness. That, I
take it, is what the Government desire.
Moreover, men are not to be appointed
outside. the ordinary method of appointment.
The power of election must be
exercised at all timeS'. I have come to
the conclusion that the Bill is perfectly
safe.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I take
no exception to- the Bill. We all lament
t.he death of one of the members OIf the
Committee and the illness .of another. It
is highly desirable that there should be a
full quorum for the consideration of
impOirtant matters such as the construction 00£ railways.
Many railways are
classed as non-paying. Under our present
law t.he Railways Sta,nding Committee,
which recommended these lines, has not.
had an opportunity of having a say in the
ascertainment of why they are unpayable.
It is highly desirable" in the interests of
the country and of finance, that the full
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quorum of five should be maintained whom may be taken suddenly ill. In such
where a decision is arrived at and a report a case, it would be impossible to hold a
meeting, as there would be no quorum.
presented to this House.
1\fr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I
Mr. EGGL·EST'ON .-Of course, inconwant to know whether this Bill dates back veniences may arise.
and affects the position that occurred
Mr. RYAN.-T'he Oommittee's work is
only advisory up to a certain stage.
l'ceently.
11r. EGGLESTON.-It dates back to
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 realize that.
1st F'ebruary, 1924.
The provision regarding a quorum is
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - DOes that framed to provide for illness. By reduccover the position ~
ing the number of members from six to
l\ir. EGGLESToN.-I .think so.
foul' to provide a quorum for the taking
Mr. 'VEA VER.-I think that in of evidence, pro·visilon has been made for
clause 2, sub-clause (1), after the word illness. However, the Minister o·f Public
" vacancy" in the parentheses (" when Instruction (Mr. T'outcher), who was
there is a vacancy in the Committee") formerly Chairman of the Railways
there should be inserted the words (( or Standing Committee, may give, the House
illness." It may be that three members gome assistance in this matter.
'",ill leuye Melbourne on a railway matter
:Mr. TOUTCHER (Minister of Public
:1l1c1 one of them fall sick. If, in such Instruction) .-At the present time there
circumstances, three are to form a is no vacancy on the Committee. The
quorum, it will be necessary to abandon two vacancies that occurred have been
the projected mission.
filled. In connexion with the Border railThe motion was agreed to.
ways scheme, some of the members of the
The Bill was read a second time, and Committee have been over the territory
.1Silnitted.
affected at great personal inconvenience.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
It is very bad country tlQl travel over. I
Clause· 2, providing, intel' aliaknow that on one occasion, when we exFol' section thirteen of the Principal Act p'ected to get home for a 6 0' clock dinner,
there shall, as on from and after the first day we did not get home until between 11
of February, 1924, be substituted the following
and 12 o'clock at night, and we were subsection : Eome
13. (1) Except as hereinafter by this section jected to considerable discomfort.
provided. four members of the Cornmittee or members have been up to Oaklands, and
(when there is a vacancy in the Committee) have seen the coal-mine, which is very
three members of the Committee shall form a
quorum competent to exercise all powers and necessary to the Ya.rrawonga. extension,
authorities and to incur all obligations con- and the'y do not care to take the trip·
ferred or imposed upon the Committee.
again. 80111e have to go, and it, a.ppears
1\11'. WEAVER.-I movethat only three can go. Mr. J. W.
That after the word "vacancy" there be Billson the chairman of the Commit,
inserted the words "or illness."
tee, is' not in a robust state of health.
l\fl'. EGGLESTON (Minister of Rail- We all deeply deplore that fact. It would
ways).-I hardly think it is a fair thing be very hard on him if he had to· underto reduce the quorum.
The honorable take such a journey in his serioous state
member for Ovens pointed out that, DOl' of health. That makes one member less
financial and other reasons, this was un- on the Committee for such a purpose. In
desirable. Whe.re the preparation of a fact, for a long journey of the kind it
report is concerned, he pointed out that may be said to be equivalent to a vacancy
the quorum should not be reduced bellOW on the Committee. It has to be borne
five. Provision is made, for the illness of in mind, too, that there are members who
a member. It is not desirable to reduce cannot depend solely on the fees they
the quorum below five. wIlen there is not a receive. We should have our best business
\TRCancy on the Committee. There are six men on the Oommittee, and we cannot
members in all, and, in a general way, expect such men to forgo all their busitwo can be absent--lone from illness and ness engagements. They would lose a
one in consequence of a, vacancy-but not great deal more money than they would
.receive in the shape of fees. In order to
more.
1\fr. 'VEAVER.-At a time when a mem- secure the services of commercial men, we
ber is absent through illness, a trip may must give them some consideration.
be arninged fOf three members, onn of Therefore, if members are unable to form
[140J
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circumstances same which Acts and this Act may be cited

where it is a matter of taking evidenceand that is, of course, very importan1r-

there is, I think,· some justice in the point
raised by the honorable member for
KlOrong.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-Do you mean to
suggest that two members .of the Committee should be able to take evidence?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I suggest tliat
three should be able to.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In all cases?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-In cases when
other members are prevented from at·tending thflough sickness.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is allowed tor
ill the Bill. The quorum is reduced by
two.
:Th1:r. TOUTCHER.-Two members of
the Committee may be ·sick, and a third
member may not be able to be present.
He may have toO attend to some important
matter in his constituency.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-He should not
allo·\\' any matters in his constituency to
keep him away from the Committee.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Other public business that he may have to attend to may
surpass in importance the business of the
Oommittee.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railw9.ys).-I ask the honorable member for
Korong not to persist with his amendment. I know that in the particular instance he has referred to there may be
very great inconvenience, but we are
legislating for all time. To reduce the
quorum to three would be quite against
any precedent I have seen laid down in
any legislation or in the rules of any
company.
.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
The .Bill was reported without amendment, and the re1port was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. EGGLESTON
(Minister of Ra1lways) the Bin was read
a third time.

together as the Metropolitan Gas Company's
Acts.
(2) This Act shall come into operation on a
day not later than the first day of January,
One thousand nine hundred and twenty-four,
to be fixed by pro:-.:lamation of the Governor in
Council published in the Government Gazette.

Mr. EGGLESTON (Ministrell' of Railwa.ys).-I movef.
That in sub·clause (1) the figures "1923"
be omitted and the figures "1924" be inserted
in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-I moveThat in sub-clause (2) the words "twentyfour" be omitted and the words "twenty-five"
be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment w.as agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Olause 2(1) Notwithstanding anything in the Metropolitan Gas Company's Acts, the profits of the
compa.ny to be divided among the members in
any year shall not (except as provided in this
Act) e~ceed the following rate (which is in
this Act referr·ed to as "the standard rate"
of dividend) that is to say: Eight pounds per
centum on the p~id·up cap-ital of the company
for the time being including premium capital
received before the commencement of this Act
and capitalized as hereinafter provided.
(2) Section one hundred and thirty-four of
the principal Act is hereby repealed.

Mr. MURPHY.-I moveThat the words "including premium capital received before the commencement of this
Act and capitalized as hereinafter provided"
be omitted.

The premium capital of the Metropolitan
Gas Oompany has been one of the great
stumbling blocks to the transaction of its
business in a proper way, and the cause
of a good many of the complaints that
gas consumers have made owing to the
extra prices charged for gas. It would
be just as well to trace the history of the
company. In 1878, when it obtained its
charter, it had a nominal capital of
£1,000,000, consisting of 200,000 shares of
£5 each.
A certain number of those
shares were sold, and some were held in
reserve. The dividend paid for the first
METROPOI.. ITAN GAS COMPANY
year and a half of the company's transBILL.
actions amounted to 8 per cent. GraduThe House went into Committee for the ally the rate of dividend increased until
further conside,ration of this Bill.
in the nineties the apex was reached. In
Clause 11879 the rate of dividend was 8 per cent.,
(1) This Act may be cited as the Metropolt- in 1880 10 per cent., in 1881 11 pel'
tan Gas Company's Act 1923, and shall be read cent., in 1884 12i per cent., in 1885 14 per
and construed as one with the Metr'opolitan
Gas CompanY's Act 1878 (hereinafter called cent., and in 1886 15! per cent.. From
1886 to· 1891 the dividends soared.
In
the principal Act) and the Act amending the
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1891 a dividend Df 21s. 6'd. was paid on
every £5 share, and in 1892 a dividend of 19s. 6d.
F'rom 1886 w, 1894
was the boom period, so far as the
dividends were CQncerned. It was during
that period t.hat all the premiums were
paid O'n the capital, because when . the £5
shares were put on the market, on accO'unt Df the excessive dividends that were
then 'paid, they realized as much as £15.
ThrO'ugh the pelople having been charged
fDr gas the high price that was exacted at
that time, the dividends went up as high
as 21! per cent. At the first sale the
premium came to O'ver £400,000, and
altogether the premium through the sale
of shares, owing to' the excessi ve price
charged fo,r gas, amounted to' abDut
£560,000.
Mr. EGGLEsTQN.-The price of gas
then, except fo'ra brief periO'd, was only
4s. 7d.
'
Mr. MURPHY.-But the price cDuld
have been materially' reduced when the
dividend Df 2q per cent. was being paid.
I assume that, instead O'f the people having
been charged 4s. 7d., gas cO'uld have been
supplied' to them at a much lower
rate, and the rate Qf dividend CQuld
still have been kept up to' at least
10 per cent.
Under the existing
law the company had pOower to use
the premium capital for the further
ance Df their business, and all that mO'ney
was accordingly put intO' the business. In
this way they elnlarged the scope of their
unde:rtaking, and obtained greater pO'wer
to make profits. The objection I have
to' this practice, and the objection felt
to it by financial authorities, such as
the present Auditor-General of VictO'ria, and by other independent witnesses
whO' were called, is that the premium
Qught nQt to' be capitalized. At the pre-"
sent time the CQmpany claim to' be paying 8 per cent. upon their capital,
whereas actually they have been paying
dividends up to' 13 per cent. Michael
and Wills, in their work, Gas and Water,
which is a f:!tandard authority on gas
legislation, sayAny premium which may !be obtained on
the sale thereof, so much money, therefore, as
is obtained under the operation of the auction
clause by way of premium on the nominal
or face ,"alue of the new shares or stock, becomes part of the capital of the company,
but the sum so added bears no dividend, as
it helps to earn profits; it increases the
amount of profits amongst the holders of the
rlividend-bearing capital and helps to decrease
the price of gas to consumers.
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The Model Gas Act of Great Britain,
section 9, page 363, re.ads as foHorws:All moneys raised under the Act, including
premiums, shall be applied only to purposes
to which capital is properly applicable and
any sum of money which may arise by way
. of premium from the issue of shares or stock
under the provisions of this Act shall not be
considered as part of the capital of the
undertakers entitled to dividend.

That is practically the standard me,asure
for the guidance of legislators in dealing
with gas questions. What I have quoted
gives the authOorities on the matter O'f
premium capital. The AuditO'r-General
gave exactly the same information, and
other independent witnesses on behalf of
t.he Governmtnt were the Messrs. Davis,
father and son. Accountants were also
brought forwaTd as witnesses by the Gas
Company, and naturally their evidence
was intended to buttress the positiO'n that
the CQmpany were trying to' maintain, that
the. premium capital was capital upon
WhICh they should be able to' pay dividends. This was contested by at least
twO' disinterested witnesses, Qne Qf whQm
was Mr. N Qrris, whO' is Qne Qf the cleverest
auditQrs in Australia.
He hQlds that
the company have no right to' assume that
the money received by them fO'r premiums
Qn the sale Qf shares shQuld be capitalized
and dividends paid upon it. Roughly the
premium
capital
represents
nearly
£600,000, and to' pay dividends upon it
requires the sum of £48,000 a year. That
money must come from, the pockets of
the consumers.
What right had the
Ooriginal holder of a £5 share to
derive the benefit from the premium
capital which was created by the consumer having
been
charged more
than was justified during the boom
period ~ Can any party say that a dividend Qf 21s. 6d. Qn a £5 share-a rate
of 211 per cent.~was a fair rate to pay
to the shareholders ~ That high figure
was obtained because the gas was nOot supplied to' the people at a fair and reasonable figure.
The CQmpany have had a
mQnQPQly, and have utilized it fQr the
furtherance of their own interests. They
made very little provision for the interests
of t~e co~munity, but they had every
conSIderatIOn for the interests of their
shareholders. No fair-minded person can
say that the cO'mpany are entitled to
treat the premium capital as dividendbearing capital, and the HQuse is nQt
justified in allQwing it. The GQvernment
themselves recQgnize this further Qn in
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the Bill by providing, (( and after this
any premiums received shall not be
capitalized."
That is a fair indication
that the Government do not believe that
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company's concern and base the new stundard dividend on the assets and the value
existing at the time. I veonture to' say
that honorable membeTs will not find a
it is right to capitalize the premium single, instance where. the rates of a, company ha.ve, be,en changed where, there, has
capital.
not been a reconstitution of the capital
Mr. EGGLESTON (Ministe'r of Rail- in the way we propose. It was done in
ways).-I cannot accept the amendment,
Ne,w South Wa.les when thely altered the
and I would like to explain to honorable
standard price, and dividend j it was done
membe,rs what the e,ffect of it would be,.
in Que,ensland, and it was done in the
Under the present Act there is a stan- rate cases unde.r the, American Act. It
dard dividend of 10 per cent., provid.ed
is the only fair thing tOo do· whe,re the
the cost of gas is 7s. per 1,000 cubic charter or priva,te Act under which people
fe'et. If the cost of ga,s is reduced, the, put money into a, business is va,ried. The,
dividend can go up proportiona,te,ly, at
refe·rence, to Mr. Norris was not to' the
the, ra,te, of 5s. per cent. for every repoint, because, he contempla,ted a standard
duction of 1d. in the, £1. That is the'
dividend of 10 per cent.
reason why the hugel dividends referred
to welre paid, the cost of gas be,ing reMr. MURPHy.-He was to the point,
duced pro tanto below the, 7s., and the in that hel disapproved of the principle
company making urse of their powers of premium capital.
undeT the Act. I, in common with many
Mr. EGGLESTON.-He could not
other honorable members, think that the
standa,rd dividend and the, rate for gas ha,ve made, that statement. The premium
a rei too high and unfair to thel com- capital arises from a, provision of the Act,
munity.
That is a matter that which says that all ne,w sha,res issued must
should be remedied, and to do that is be put up to public auction. If people
the purpose of this Bill.
To capitalize pay more than the, original capital re'prethe premium capital in the' way that has sented by the shares, there, must be a, pre,been suggested would mean that the mium, and that, premium is cre,a,ted by
standard dividend on the ca,pital of the the Act. It is true tha,t the premium
company would be reduced from 10 per capital may have been contributed to by
cent .. to 5i per cent.
The premium the extremely high dividends paid, but
ca,pital is ove,r £500,000, or morel than the dividends could not have gone up
half tho ordinary capital; the total, in- unless the price of gas had been reduced.
cluding the, premium capital, being Any other method of de'aJing with this
£1,584,000. Every penny of the pre- mattelr than that which is usually adopted
mium capital is represented by asse,ts in would mean cOonfiscation of the property
the business. If the businelss weTel sold, that the management of the company has
the assets would be, sold, and the pre- built up. The Select Committee has
mium capital distributed tOo the sha,re- made an a,ttempt to reconstitute the
holde,rs. Thel mone,y would not go to the cha,rges and the, standard dividend of the
community. I ask the' honorable, member .company without affecting any confiscafor Port Me,lbourne' whe,the,r the public tion of the property value the share,would put money into an undertaking of holdeTs ha,ve in the company. It may
this kind, run by a, private company in be that the, prices are high j I believe
Melbourne, if the,y understood that the that they arel rather high, but it is bette,r
interest they would be entitled to get tOo do justice, in the, way proposed than
would be at the rate of only 5i per cent.? that 'we should have a charge of sanctioning confiscation made against Parlia,That would be absurd.
ment, in the samel way as such a cha.rge
Mr. MURPHY .~The absurdity is not re- was preferred against the Que'ensland
cognized by the authorities that have Parliament.
been mentioned; for instance by },{ichael
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-The
and Wills ..
position there, was entire,ly different.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-The position here
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Our scheme is
is entirely different from that stated in
Michael and Wills.
We are radically different from that of Queensland. I was
altering the basis of the company, a:nd, in referring to thel amendment of thel hono'rde,r to do tha,t, wei ha,ve to value, the orable member for Port Me,lbourne.
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Mr. l\iURPHY.-This company
was
given, in the first instance" nearly
£600,000 of premium capital.
Mr.' EGGLESTON .-The sha.Feholders
put that money into the company themselves, and it was used to _buy plant and
to build up the undertaking. To ta,ke
it away now would be unjust. to the sha.reholde,rs.
Mr. MURPHY.-Thel company nia.de a,
profit in two ways--first, by the £600,000
put into the business a·s premium capital,
and second by the dividend on that
money.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not agree
with the honorable membelr, and I must
oppose the amendment.
Mr. WEST.-The que,stion a.t issue is
the capitaliza,tion of premium income, and
the honorablel member for Port 1\'lelbourne missed the vital point of
thel whole niatter. In this Bill we are
entire,ly alte,ring the conditions under
which the company is worInng. The provision as to premium ca,pita.l is one alte·ration, and it has to be considelred in conne,xion with the, othe·r alterations proposed. If that alteration only were to be
made, I ,vould oppose it, but we are introducing othe'r alterations, reducing and
restricting the, ra,te of dividend.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Wei a.re not reducing the: ratel of dividend much.
Mr. WEST.-vVe are enlarging the
area of ca,pital on which dividends may
be paid, and wei are the,refore reducing
and restricting the rate, of dividend.
This is a course that was recommended
by a majoTity of the Select Committee,
p.nd it ~s in acco:rdance with ordinary
ccmmercial practice. It has been ado'pted
in recent gas legislation bOlth 111 Queensland and in New South Wales, and is
based 0'11 the ordinary principles of
equity and justice. There,fore, it is onf'·
that I have no doubt the House will
As honorable members know,
accept.
the authorized share capital Oof the company to-day is £1,000,000, and the
premium ca,pita.! amounts to. £580,000.
That premium capital has been put into
the business of the company, and is now
rE:pr~sented
by plant, buildings, and
other revenue-producing assets. The ra,te
of di videad nOlw being paid is 13 pel'
cent. on the shaTe capital only. Tha,t is
equivalent to, 8 per cent. on the combined sha re and premium capital. That
being so', the tOotal amount paid in dividends will not be altered at all. It only
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means that the amount "rill be distributed
in a different way.
l\11'. .J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'l'oy).Nominally they 'will get 8 per cent., but
really it will be 13 per cent.
1\'11'. 'VEST .-Shareholders are getting
8 per cent. on the capital paid in-not
13 per cent. It has a.lso to be remembered tha,t 98 per cent. of the shares ha,ve
cha.nged owne.rship.
Only 2 per cent.
are held by the o'riginal hOlldeTs. Therefore, practically all the shareholders have
paid forr their sha.res a sum greatly in
excess of the, nominal value, SOl that the
actual interest will be a great deal less
than 8 per cen t.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I remember the shares coming down.
lVIr. WEST.-The honorable member
does not remember them going below the
nominal value of £5. Therefore, everyone who has bought them in recent years
has paid a greater amount than that. If
the amendment is carried, it will mean
that the value of the shares will come
down in proportion to the l'ate of dividend from 13 per cent. to 8 per cent.
Evidence was given before the Select
Committee by Mr. Nixon with regard to
the market value of the shares. If the
rate of dividend on the present capital
is reduced from 13 pel' cent. to 8 pel'
cent., the shares must necessarily fall in
value.
Mr. Nixon said that the reduction in the market value of the shares
would be £600,000. To that extent, it
would be a confiscation of the property
rio'hts of the shareholders. It would not
only do them an injury, but it would als.a.
jmpair the credit of the company, espeClally when they have to go on to ~he
market to raise money for extenSIOn
works.
Altogether it would mean such
a serious infringement of the shar~
holders' rights that I am sure no faIr
body of people would ever agree to such
a course, and I strongly oppose the
amendment.
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-Tbjs question
was discussed in extenso by the Select
Committee·, and was regarded from every
angle. Like Omar Khuyyam, wel

.

. . heard great argument
About it and about: but evermore
Came out by the same door where in
we went.

Members representing this (the Opposition) side of the House say that the consensus of accountancy opinion is again st
the capitalization of premium capital.
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Mr. EGGLESTON .-In m.dinary oircumstances.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The only ex-

traordinary circumstance here is that it
is proposed to displace the Metropolitan
Gas Company Act and re-establish the
company on a new basis. I dOl not know
whether 1 am justified in using it as an
a.rgument, but I know tha,t the Chairman
OIf the Select Committee thought that the
premium capital might be rega.rded in
the form of a gift for displacement. I
know that the view held by the honorable
gentleman was tha,t thel cQlinpa,ny was
entitled to some compensation for disturbance, and that is the view largely
held by many legaJ authOirities .. I do not
hold that view at all. I think we should
be guided by the accountants, whol, it
must be a,dmitted, are experts in cornnexion with a, Bill of this c:ha,racter.
Modern gas legislation dOles not provide
for the oapitalization of premiums. This
Bill itself embodies an embargo against
the future capitalizatiorn of premiums.
Ii honorable membe'rs look at clause 4
t.hey will see tha,t it prorvides'~otwithstanding anything in the MetropolItan Gas Company's Acts, all sums of
money hereafter receiv~d by the company as
prenuums 011 the creatIOn and issue of shares
shall be appJied only to purposes to whicll
capital is properly applicable and shall not
be considered as part of the paid-up capital
of the company entitled to dividend.

The assumption is that the use, of premiums, Dnd the issue of new share's
a,gainst them, would not be a, prQlpe'r application of.. capital.
The, only proper
application of capital is to. invest it in
the gelnerrtl business o.f an enterprise.
That is what the Metropolitan Gas Company have done.
N ow wei proPQise to
a.11ow them to dOl something improper
with premium capital, and issue sha1res
against it and receive dividends on it. I
would nQit Qibject sO' much if the rate of
dividend had been fixed on a reasonable
basis. I contend that 8 per cent. on the
whole capital is an excessiye rate on a
gilt-edge security.
lVIr. EGGLESToN.-They have tOI pay
61 per cent. for mortgage> morney.
1\1r. T'UNNECLIFFE.-That may be
SCi
a,t present.
This, however, IS a
gigantic mornoPQily, and unless the COiffirnunity takes it over it, is destined tQi become an even greater monop0ly.
We
can look forward to the population in
and round the metrQiPolitan area increasing to three, four, or five times what it
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is. at pre'sent. If the ope,ratic.ns of the
cO'll1pa.ny develop in the same proportion
as the population inoreases, we shall have
a gigantio'monopoly bleeding the' publio

under the most rigid supervision we can
impose.
This Bill may impose more
rigid supervisiorn, but an immunity up to'
8 per cent. on the capital of the CQl111pany is to be gua,ra,nteed. T'ha.t is a very
substantial ra.tel in connexion with an
enterprise of this character. which is
guarant,eed. If they find that they are
earning ingufficient fnr the' purpose they
will dra,w the attention of the referees to
the matte·c, and the refe'rees will say,
" You must get your 8 per cent." and
put up the price of gas.
Of course, I
know tha,t there would be a lo,t O'f finesse
about it, but if 8 per cent. is the return
they are allowed to earn, the price
of gas will be determined largely OIn that
basis.
Because 0'£ tha,t, we should nQ;t
give this' special corncession in regard to'
the' premium capital. I would point out
that the vOlting of the Select Committee
was even, and that aU these resolutions
were ca.rried Q;n the, casting Vo.te of the
chairman. To say that. the Select CQ;mmittee supported the premium capital
propositio,n may convey a wrong impressi on, beca usel the membe'rs of the
Committe'e' were equally divided, and
the recommenda.tion was oarried OIn
the casting vo.te Q;f the chairman.
Personally I do. nQ;t object to the chairman exercising that right, but I say
that the evidence of the special accountant appointed by the Government to
assist the Committee was definitely opposed to the capitalization of the premi ums.
The evidence of one of the
highest accountancy authorities in this
State, Mr. Norris, was distinctly against
this proposal, and the bulk of the evidence submitted by independent witnesses
was also against it. The Oommittee was
equally divided on the point, and the
chairman gave his casting vote in favour
of this proposal, which was supported
only by evidence submitted by biased
company officials.
Mr. WEST. - What about Mr. Broadhead's advice?
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-He was not
an accountant.
He attended the proceedings of the Oommittee as a gas expert, and I pay no respect whatever to
his opinions on the question of accountancy.
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Mr. EOGLEs'l'oN.-This is not a question of accountancy.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It is, though
the honorable gentleman may regard it is
a question of law.
The Oommittee investigated the whole question, and as it
was evenly divided in regard to it, the
matter is now submitted for the determination of this House.
As I pointed
out, expert accountants were opposed to
this .idea; and the consensus of public
opinion will also be opposed to it, though
very likely as much for lack of information as for any other reason.
I intend
to support the amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am opposed to the inclusion of the premium
capital in the capital of the company for
the same reason as' I opposed it when
the Bill was originally before this House.
The capital of the company is to be increased from £1,000,000 to £1,500,000 by
bringing in the premium capital, and on
this extra amount the company is to be
able to declare dividends at the rate of
R per cent.
That 8 per cent. is not upon
the real capital, but upon the real capital, plus the premium capital, and this
really amounts to a dividend of 13 per
cent.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is 8 per cent. on
the monev invested in the business.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-Not altogether
on money invested in the business. The
rompany has been paying up to 21! per
cent. in dividends, and that is the reaSOll
for the existence of so much premium
capital. People paid more than the real
value of the shares with the idea of getting increased interest on the money they
invested, and, having got that increased
interest, much of the money they had invested was returned to them.' The company, in connexion with its own debentures, has for a certain number of years
received
premiums
amounting
to
nearly £500,000 upon money that it
has borrowed.
If the company is
entitled to claim this extra amount,
it ought to pay it back to those
But it does not
who lent the money.
propose to do anything of the kind. The
honorable gentleman will recollect that
many years ago the Government obtained money at 3 per cent., and because
it had the privilege of paying that money
hack when it liked, it has decli~ed to redeem the loan it obtained at that rate.
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1.f the Government favours the capitalizatimf of premiums for the Gas Oompany, it must, on the same principle, recognize the right of those who lent money
at 3 per per cent. to claim the present"
market rate.
I cannot understand the
attitude of the Minister in charge of this
Bill. Only in 'one case in Great Britain
has the premium capital been allowed to
a ppear as shares.
}.tIr. EGGLESTON.-It is always done
w'hen the standard rate has been changed.
Mr. PRENDERG1\.ST.-That is not
according to the evidence of Mr. Norris.
In Australia there has been only one case,
and that was in connexion with the Australian Gas IJight Oompany in Sydney.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It has taken place in
Queenslanrl.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has not
taken place there under the same conditions. The point is that it affects not
only the position in regard to the premium capital, but the increase in the
shares of the company, on which it is
proposed to allow dividends at the rate
of 8 per cent.
When this matter was
under consideration in September last, I
said that it was better for the consumers
to place the dividends· at 121 per cent.,
exclusive of premiums, than at 8 per cent.
inclusive of premiums, because'12! per
cent. will practically take the same out
of the profits as 8 per cent. on the capital,
including the premiums.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The llew capital
will have to pay 12! per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How does
~hat affect the position ~
Mr. EOGLESTON.-It affects it vitally.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I previously
said that every increase in the dividends
will be based on the increased capital,
and it works out thus :-12 per cent. on
£1,000,000 equals £126,000, 8 per cent. on
. £1,584,2~0 equals £126,736, but every increase of 1 per cent. is on the increased
It is obvious that the larger
capital.
the capital the greater will be the amount
taken <;mt of the pockets of the gas con··
sumers.
I think it better that the con··
sumers should pay 12! per cent. on the
real capital than 8 pel' cent. on the
premium capitalization, but if they paid
10 per cent. on the original capital it
would, perhaps, be better.
The:re is no
possibility of the municipalities agreeing
to purchase this undertaking under thp.
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eonditions imposed by the Government,
particularly in regard to the capitalization of premiums.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The increase in the
. capital does not make any difference in
the value of assets.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is not
what I am talking about, but if the honO1'able gentleman can prove that to me
and to others it may result in a change
The honorable gentleman
of opinion.
was at one time opposed to premium
ra pi taliza tion.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-I never said I was
opposed to it, but that it was a matter
for inquiry.
!{r. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman has evidently changed his
mind since the inquiry was made. The
company has a special purposes fund, and
2 pel' cent. on £1,000,000 would mean a
On £1,584,000,
revenue of £20,000.
which includes the capitalized premiums,
it would be £31,680.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That special fund is
provided for certain purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is taken
out of the pockets of the consumers. If
jt were not, it would mean a reduction in
the price of gas.
:Ur. EGGLESToN.-If the special purposes fund were not built up, the consumer would suffer.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-We do not
knov,," ho'\\' mnch there is in the special
purposes fund.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-If there had been no
reserve fund the company would have
had to use profits to extend works.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The company sold shares, and every penny 0 b1ained was invested in the company, and
went to increase the dividends to tho
sh areholders.
Mr. ,VEsT.-If there had been no premiums the company would have had to'
borrow money and pay interest on it.
Mr. PR]~NDERGAST. - The company did not' do that at that particular
period, and it would have made no difIts only desire was
ference if it had.
to secure the advantage to those people
who bought shares, and who, after all,
did not pay a very high price for them.
They received high dividends, which
went into the pockets of the shareholders.
:Mr. WEsT.-They paid a. very high
price.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Up to "v·hat?
Mr. WEST.-Up to £15.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They paid
the premium because the interest at that
period was gre,ater than 5 per ceut. It
looks to me as if there is a desire to £.1ch
from the pockets of the public.
:NIl'.
Norris presented a report, and there is
no man more capable of judging the position. In the hearing by the Oommissioll
no man's statements were less contradicted than those of Mr. Norris.
111'.
N orris was not criticized to any extent.
When Mr. Norris brought forward a report, there were three Commissioners.
Mr. Norris reported that the rate of dividend should not exceed more than a 'certain amount, and that premium capital
should not be recognized. The Select Committee brings forward a report to recognize
it. The result is that the consumers will
not get any advantages. Wbat will happen eventually will be that other forms of
heating and lighting will be developed to
a great extent, and the company, instead
,of being· compelled to sell at a reasonable
price, will, in the near futuro, £.nd 'itself
in the position of having most of its
ca pi tal lost. Provision will be made for
the gas consumers of Melbourne in another way.
}lr. EGGLESTON. - This 8 per cent. is
not a guarantee dividend.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No. But the
Government are increasing the capital of
tlte
company from
£1,000,000 to
£1,582,000. This will lead to an increase
in the price of gas.
}Ir. WEsT.-The amount of money
paid in dividends is not increased.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-Does
the
honorable member mean above the 13 per
cent. that the company have paid?
I
say that 13 per cent. was altogether too
high. I3ut we are legalizing- that position to-day. That is what the public are
~omplaining about.
The company has
the unparalleled cheek to declare, after it
has enjoyed a monopoly of gas for 50
years, that it wanted the right to carry
on for ever. It is a shocking thing that
such a proposition has found so many
supporters in this House. The consumers
readily agree that the company shall not
be deprived of one penny to which it is
legitimately entitled. At the same time
the public wish the company to be COlllpelled to recognize the right of the con-
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sumer to the gas he requires at a reasonable price. It is necessary, too, that
dividends shall be curtailed in order that
gas may be sold at a reasonable price.
Look at the prices obtaining for gas in
Great Britain.
Those prices do Hot
average more than one-half of what is
paid here. That statement can be subbfantiated from the 1ltI1.lnicipal Year-boo7~
published in Great Britain.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What about the
Vl'lces obtaining for coal in Great Britain ~
Mr. I)RENDERGAST.-At a time
when in Great Britain gas was being
sold much cheaper than here, the price of
coal there was twice what it is in Australia.
M.r WEsT.-What about the difference
in wages ~
:Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-Wages are
high in Great Britain. The argument
of the honorable member cut.s no icel.
The Gas Oompany here has been one
of the worst employers in the community. It has been one of the biggest
sweaters, with the least regard for human
rights. Its endeavour at all times has
been to force wages down. It has done
nothing to advantage the workmen. It
never paid a' fail' thing when it could
avoid it. It was brutally. inhuman to its
employees. Even after the establishment
of the Arbitration Oourt, the company
had time after time to be fought before
it would provide decent conditions. That
is the position the, company holds as an
cmployer of labour. One of the big factors in the attempt to prevent good
wages being paid was this same Gas Oompany.
During a strike it gathered together all the "rats" it could, and had
them locked up.
These" rats" were
living on the preinises at a rate of 4s. or
5s. and up to 6s. a day, and doing the
dirtiest work possible to imagine. l\.ud
all the time the company was using public
money. It is greedy. When we look at
the guinea pigs on the directorates .of
some of these institutions, it is a wonder
to me that people have not long ago
tumbled to the situation. These monopolies ought to be taught to recognize
human rights. We have only to examine
the position for a moment. Why only
the other day the chairman of directors
was also the chairman of a shipping company". and a director of a company own-

ing coal mines. The ships carried the
cO'al to the Gas Company, and he benefited all ways.
:Mr. EGGLESToN.-Is not this out of
order?
The OHAIRM1\.N. - I will not rule
the Leader of the Opposition out of
order. He is giving illustrations to support his argument.
:Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The time factor is
important, that is all.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-The Minister
did not think of the time factor the othcr
day. ...'.~ny how, he knows that that is not
true.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU haye no right
to say that.
:M:r. PRENDERG.A. ST.-I have a
right to say it to the Minister. It IS
characteristic of him.
Jar. EGGLESTON.-What!
Oharacteristic of me to lie?
:Mr. PRENDERG.A.ST.-No.
I do
not say that. Because to lie, and to lie
well, a man must have a good memory,
a much better memo·ry than the Minister
has. I repeat that the Gas Oompany is
the ,vorst emnloyer of labour we ever had.
I gave an illustration. I was referring;
to Sir John Grice, who is a big shareHe was
holder in three companies.
chairman of two of them, and a director
in the third. At one time the Gas Oompany claimed that it was necessary to
charge more for gas because coal had to be
carried from New South Wales. This gentleman was getting high dividends because
of the high price of coal, and getting
more dividends out of the Gas Oompany,
because gas 'was made dearer in consequence of the increased price of coal. He
was in the firm of Howard Smith awl
Oompany. I do not think that sort of
thing just. I want to give the COmpall)T
every penny to which it is legitimately
entitled. But it should not be allowed to
do what similar companies in other parts
of the world are not permitted to do. But
all this is not going to benefit the company. It will hurt it in the long' run.
The municipalities are on the eve of a
proposition to provide ways and means for
the supply of gas to the community, side
by side and in competition with the
Metropolitan Gas Company. That power
will be given to the municipalities by the
first Government that comes into power
"with the interests of the people at heart.
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Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is nothing to wood were at a normal price the cooking

stop them doing it now, I understand.
lVIr.
PRENDERGAST.-There
is.
There is the Government, which is in
favour of the company and will prevent it.
Mr.
EGGLESToN.-This
legislation,
t.aken as a whole, is not favorable to the
company.
Mr. PRBNDERGAST.-It is too
favorable to the company; that is the
trouble. It is not going to do the company any good in the long run.
The
company is claiming big pieces of la,nd to
It.
enable it to carryon its business.
is appealing to the Government about
that, and I do not know what priyate representations have been made to
the Ministry about it. Oertainly a number of representations have been made in
the interests .of the company. That came
out in the evidence that was taken by the
Committee that inquired into the question of the municipalities taking over the
undertaking. The municipalities have declined to purchase the undertaking on the
conditions laid dO'wn in the Bill. What
is the good of humbugging about the
matter any longer ~
I would agree.
to a proposition for referring to an
impartial tribunal the question of
the municipalities ta.king ovelr the
company's undertaking. Let thel conditions of acquisition be laid down by an
..:\.l'bitration Court, to the constitution of
which both parties had agreed before it
dealt with the matter. I am entirelyopposed to the capitalization of the company's premiums. It. is a direct and distinct breach of faith with the public. It
means an increase in the value of the
shares, and putting up the price of gas in
consequence. It is going to create reserve funds, and lead to the payment of
a greater amount in dividends. They will
be paid on a basis of £1,500,000, instead
of on a basis of £1;000,000, which basis
should be kept for ever. The company is
not behaving to the people as it ought t·o
behave in connexion with the supply of
gas .. My house is but half occupiedonly two people live in it-and I have
to pay from 12s. to 20s. a month for gas
for cooking. One of the most disagreeable things the community has to put up
with is exploitation of that kind by the
company. Fanry a charge of 3s., 4s., or
:=;s. a week being made for gas for cooking
purposes ina small household! If fire-

for a small household could be done for
a week 'with about six pennyworth of
firewood. If the Government did its duty
to the community it would encourage any
person to show results in connexion with
the use of electricity for household purposes, and would place electric applianqes
on the market at such prices as would enable every householder to make ust) of
them, and thus become independent of
the use of gas.
We are bound to go in
that direction instead of continuing to be
beholden to the Metropolitan Gas Oompany, and allowing it to charge high prjces
for ever. The company has a monopoly
which is harmful to the community. I
am opposed to allowing dividends to be
paid on the premium capital, and I shal1
do all I ·can to defeat that proposition.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-I rise to support
the amendment. I do so because I believe
the provision which it is proposed to
elimina te would only entrench more firmly
the Metropolitan Gas Company in its
power to extort from the people something
to which it has no real right. The company, as far as possible, has evadeq. every
provision of the present Act in order that
it may make more profits. As a result of
doing that it has been able to build up
a big amount of premium capital. The
company now wants that as a fresh starting-off place towards extorting ·from the
people something further to which it has
no legitimate right. I do not think any
one would oppose a fair proposition, but
the company has proved its capacity to
take advantage of every technicality for
the purpose of more firmly entrenching
itself in its monupoly. I, for one, object
to its having the advantage of doing in
the future that which it has not been
able to do lawfully in the past. Its
actions may have been within the provisions of the A.ct, but there is some doubt
upon that point.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is no doubt
about that.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Oommittees of inquiry in the past have expressed doubt as
to whether some of the company's actions
have come legitimately within the scope
of the Act. The company has strained
every point in the Act for the purpose of
strengthening its position and entrenching itself more firmly against the public.
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The possibility of the company's plant
being taken over has been referred to, and
mention has been made of compensation.
I do not think that should be considered
in a case of this kind. If any com pensation is to be granted to the company
if its plaut is taken over, le1t it
be stated definitely and specifically. Do
not let us pass a measure that will
give the company power to make its posit] on stronger, so that at some other time
it may be able to argue that more compensation is necessary because more is being taken from it. The company would
llot have been able to build up its prelllium capital to such an extent had it
maintained its assets in a reasonable manuel', because the dividends would not have
been so great. Therefore, the premiums
would not have been so great. The company's assets are in a disgraceful condition.
Mr.. EGGLEsToN.-That is' altogether
against the evidenyc that was furnished
to the Committee.
Mr. WALLl\.CE.-I do not give a hang
for the evidence furnished to the Committee. I have samples of some gas pipes
tha.t have been neglected so long that
there is practically none of them left.
The company has neglected to do those
things that would have kept its assets
in a reasonable state. It has refrained
from doing them in order that it might
pay the highest possible dividends, and
that has resulted in its being able to accumulate a great deal more premium
eapital than would otherwise have been
the case.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That point was thoroughly investigated by the Select Committee, and I do not think there is any
ground for that contention.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not concerned
with what the honorable member thinks.
I am concerned with some of the things
I know.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU cannot form an
opinion on the subject by seeing a foot
of pipe.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is well recognized,
[lnd it will be admitted, even by the Metropolitan Gas Oompany and any disinterested member of the Select Committee, that that is the case. It is all very
weU for hO\lOl'able members who wish to
further the interests, perhaps not of in-
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dividual shareholders of the gas company, but of what the company stands
for, to profess not to see things.
.Mr. EGGLESTON.-No member of the
Select Oommittee would suggest that I
endeavoured to hide anything, or did not
investigate everything that was brought
before the Committee.
:Mr. "\VALLACE.-I did not say the
honorable gentleman endeavoured to hide
anything, but it is against his interests to
see those things tha,t affe,ct a particular
section of the people. We object to there
being a continual tug-of-war between the
l\ietropolitan Gas Oompany on the one
hand, and the public on the other hand.
The company gains a cleat, and having
gained it has its gain legalized, and then
struggles to gain another cleat. It endeavours all the time to improve its posi~ion by a step, and having made a step
It endeavours to get its gain legalized,
so that it may have a stronger stand for
the ne~t step it tries to take. To say that
the BIll WIll do anything to harm the
c?mpany is ridiculous. At the present
hme values are, to some extent, inflated
but that is not likely to be the case for ~
long period.
As the result of this infi a,ti on. we are fixing a standa:rd price for
ga~ hIgher than that which previously
eXIsted--a. standa,rd that could be reasonably maintained, representing ;is it did
the natural give and take Olver a period
of higher prices than exist at the present
time. We have now gone a, step of O'nofifth in advance for the purpose of en·
abling the company to take advantage of
a. probahly normal future. I believe a
great deal of improvement has taken
place in the processes of gas manufacture.
This ought to be sufficient to meet normal
price requirements, but advantage is being
ta,ken of an abn0'rmal situation to improve the position o,f a, company, which
either fails to. make normal progress with
its manufacture and distribution, or .if it
does attempt to' do so, does it only withiu
the limits 0'f the amount of profit whicil
it may be able to. divide.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-You do. not suggest
that the Gas Company asked fo.r this
legislatiO'n ~
Mr. WALLACE.-No. I think the
Gas Company is far .too shrewd for that.
Any shrewd man or organization wanting
something aJways professes to. want least,
the thing which is most desired. This, I
be.lievel , is the attitude of the Gas
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Company. I believe they a,re taking up an
attitude of opposition to this measure, bocause, if they acquiesced in it, people
would wak'3 up to' the fact that they
were' being saddled with a. burden greater
than that which they had previously
borne. It would therefore surprise me
if the C0111pany did no,t show the greatest.
possible opposition to' such a. measure as
this. I am convinced that it will improve their position, and that they know
it will.
Although they profess to be
a,nxiorus to, see it defeated, I gua,rantee
that they are do'ing their utmost to ensure
its passage. I trust tha,t this attempt on
their part to gain a further cleat in the
tug-of-war will be frustrated and that.
this clause will not be a, basis and precedent for future, efforts in the saJ11e direction.
The Oommittee divided on the question
i-hat the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause.
Ay~
24
Noes
17
Majority against
amendment

the
7

AYES.

Dr. Argyle
Baird
:\1:1'. Beardmore
" Deany
" Downward
" Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
1\1:1'. Gordon
" Groves
" Lawson
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
~hjor

:vr r.
"
"
"
"
"

Mr. McLeod'
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Snowball
Toutcher
"Veaver
" \Vest
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Farthing
" Ryan.
NOES.

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Clough
Cotter
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy

Mr. Pollard
" Prendergast
Slater
Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
Wallace.
:J'elle1's:
Mr. Lemmon
" "Vebber.
PAIRS.

),11'.
"
"
"
"

Greenwood
Deany
Everard
Old
Allan

Mr. Rogers
Warde
" Solly
Cain
" Frost.

The clause was agreed to.
Clause 3Notwithstanding anything in the Metropolitan Gas Company's Acts the following provi.
sions shall have effect:(1) The directors of the company are
hereby authorized and empowered
within six months from the com-
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men cement of this Act by resolution
of the members in general meeting
to capitalize the whole of the sums
received by the company before the
commencement of this Act as premiums on the creation and issue of
shares, and may for that purpose-

lVIr. EGGLESTON (l\1:inister O'f Railways).-The honorable member fO'r Collingwood has given notice O'f an amendlllent on thjs clause, but the. matter has
already been practically decide.d.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It·is not my intention to' proceed with the a.mendment.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I moveThat after "company", in sub-clause (1),
line 1, the words " are hereby authorized and
empowered within six months from the COm·
mencement of this Act by resolut.ion of the
members in general meeting to" he omitted,
and that the following be inserted in lieu
thereof :-" may within six months from the:
commencement of this Act if authorized by
resolution of the members in general meeting ".

Some criticism was submitted before the
Select, Committee on the wording O'f this
clause, and this is purely a drafting
amendment.
The amendment was agreed tOo, and the
clause, as amended, was adO'pted.
Clause 4(1) Notwithstanding anything in the Metropolitan Gas Company's Acts, all sums of
money hereafter received by the company as
premiums on the creation and issue of shares
shall be applied only to purposes to which
capital is properly applicable and shall not
be considered as part of the paid up capital
of the company entitled to dividend.
(2) At the end of Form A in the Second
Schedule to the principal Act there shall be
inserted the words:"Amount of premiums received on the
creation and issue of shares after thc
commencement of the Metropolitan
Gas Company's Act 1923 ... £ ...... "

Mr. EGGLESTON (MinisterO'f Railways).-I moveThat "1923" be omitted, and "1924" inserted.

Mr. RYAN. - This is a provision of
which I should like some explanation,
especia.lly that port jon which provides
that " all sums hereafter received by the
company as premiums on the creation and
issue of shares shall be applied only to
purposes to which capital is properly applicable." Is it proposed that the directors of the cO'mpany, or the ne,wly appointed referees, or the Governor in
Council, should decide the purposes to
which capital is properly applicable 7
Here, it seems to me, is a chance to determine some of the big issues in connexion
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with ga8 legislation.
Just now, I cannot remember a similar provision to \.ohis
ill me'asures relating to cOompanies.
The
hOonorable member fOol' Port Melbourne
referred to the question of a superannuation fund, and other matters su.ch as t,he
extension of the company's activities may
arise; yet, it might be possible to go on
inCl'.easing the value of the 'co'll1panis
assets to such an extent, and keeping the
absolute returns for taxation purposes so
low that there wOould not be sufficient
meney available for either superannuation or anything else'.
This provision
may be justifiable, but it seems to me
that there can hardly be anything more
important in the Bill.
Under the Act
the BOoard is allowed statutory earning
power.
That is to say, the company
can always earn a certain amount of
money to pay the dividend specified.
Then there is a proposal fOol' the re-creation of capital.
It is not stated t.hat
the capital is to be raised by flotation.
l\:Ir. '¥ES'f.-Ill what other way could
you get premium capital'~
Mx. RYAN.-By the sale of unspecified assets.
lVIl'. EGGLES'fON.-Yon must have had
a lOot of experience with companies.
:\Ir. RYAN.-I have had as much as
most members.
How did Bawra and
the Rosella concerns get their big capital ~
The Minister does not surely say that the
only possibility of getting the earning
capital of a company increased is by selling new shares. This prOovision strikes
me as something that I have not seen before.
As the Minister has had a good
deal of company work, I should like him
to say whether the provision IS not
unique.
l\1r. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-It, seems to Il1je that the
honorable member fer Essendon, if
he will allow me to say so, is confusing
the new capital controlled under clause
13 of this Bill with the premium capital.
Premium capital is not obtained from a
'new issue of sha.res .for which an equivalent cash value is received.
Premium
capital arises from a provision that when
any new capital is issued the shares must
be sold by auction.
When an auction
is held, and a greater price is paid than
the nominal value of the shares, the additional amount is the premium capital.
No doubt this is a unique prOovision, and
that is due to the fact that gas companies, as far as I know, are the only
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companies compelled to sell new shares
by auction.
If there were not such a
provIsIOn, the law would say that the
pr,emiums on the sale of such shares
should be made available and distributed
as pro,fits.
This clause is a restriction
of that right. It says that the premiums
should go to the company and be used
That cannot
for capital purposes only.
in any way reduce the obligations 00£ the
company. I think it will be a safeguard.
The, amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 5, providing inte1' alia(1) Subject to this Act the standard price
to be charged by the company for gas supplied
by it to private consumers by meter shall be
Six shillings per one thousand cubic feet:
Provided that the company may increase or
reduce the price charged for gas above or
below the standard price subject to a reduction or increase in the rate of dividend payable by the company as follows : (a) in respect of any year during any
part of which the price charged by
the company has been One penny or
part of a penny above the standard
price the dividend payable by the
company shall in resped of each
penny or part of a penny by which
the standard price has buen increased be reduced below the standard rate of dividend by Five shillings per annum on' every One
hundred pounds of paid-up capital
and so in proportion for any fraction of One hundred pounds; and

Mr. EGGLESTON (J\1inister of Railways).-I moveThat the words beginning with " subject to
this Act" and ending with "provided that"
be omitted with a view of inserting- '
" At the end of section one hundred and
ninety-nine of the principal Act there shall
be inserted the following words:
'Provided that, subject to the Metropolitan Gas Company's Act 1924 the maximum or higher price or rate provided for
as aforesaid which is hereinafter referred
to ar:. the standard price to be charged for
gas supplied by it to private consumers
by meter shall be the price as aforesaid,
or such other price per one thousand cubic
feet as is prescribed from time to time by
determination of the gas referees under
the Gas Regulation Act 1924:
Provided further that.' "

I should like to explain that section 199
of the principal Act fixes the maximum
price Oof gas, with a privisiou fOol' a sliding
scale.
It is desirable to retain the sliding scale pro,vision, because, it induces the
company tOo lower the price of gas with
the idea of securing a larger dividend.
In the Gas Regulation Bill, provision is
made that the gas refe'rees shall fix the
stan.dard price for all companies.
Th€>
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object Oof this amendment is tOo tack Oon company on the creation and issue of shares)
and of the principal sums charged and secured
to the clause in the principal Act the upon
undertaking ra~s and other revenues
power Oof the gas referees tOo fix thel stan- of thethe
company for the time being to a fund
dard price in substitution of the method to be called the "Special Purposes Fund."
provided by that section.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of RailMr. RYAN.-What will ha.ppen if this ways).-The company has already a
House refuses tOo agree, tOo the appoint- SpeClal Purposes Fund, and this gives a
ment of gas referees~
sta,tutQory direction fO'r the establishment
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am glad that Q1f a fund tOo meet depreciation, and fO'r
the honOorable member has asked that other purposes.
It may be used tOo meet
questiOon.
I propose tOI carry this Bill tOo expenses Qoccasioned by strikes, and fO'!'
the report stage, and then we will gOo on the company's contribution to, a superanwith the Gas Regulation Bill until the nuatiOon fund.
The evidence submitted
repOort stage is reached.
If anything tOi the Select Committee shO'wed that
happens to the proposa.l in the' Gas Regu- 2 per ceont. would be altogether inadelatiOon Bill tOo appoint referees, then I quate, and it is prOoposed to' .increase the
will have to consider the re-dra.fting Oof rate tOi 4 per cent. on the total capital
this particular clause.
value ..
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr, TUNNECLIFFE.-That IS, with a
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister Oof Rail- condition attached to it:
ways) .-1 move...Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
I moveThat sub-clauses (2), (3), (4). (5) and (6)
be omitted

These sub-clauses deal with the standard
price for 1924, periodical inquiries as to
standard price, provision as tOo inquiries,
increase or decrease in standard price,
power·s Oof Judge for purposes of inquiry,
and penalty fo,r cha.rging excessive prIce .
The reasOon for the, Oomission of these subclauses is tha.t we want to provide. fOor a
standard price being fixed by referees as
set out in the Gas Regulation Bill. If
that Bill misses fire in this respect, the
matter will have to be reconsidered.
The amendment was agreed tOo.
Mr. EGGLESTON (l\1inister of Railways).-Sub-clause (7) reads as fo'1lo,ws:.
Section 199 of the principal Act is hereby
repealed.

I mo,ve.That the sub-clause be omitted with a view
of inserting" (2) In section one hundred and ninetynine of the principal Act for the words
'hereinbefore provided' there shall be
substituted the words 'provided in this
section' ."

This is simply a draftsman's amendment
tOo better carry out the idea in the ne,w
sub-clause we have inse·rted.
The amendment was agreed tOo and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 6, providing inter alia(1) The directors of the company may if
they think fit in any year appropriate out of
the revenue of the company as part of the
expenditure on revenue account any sum not
exceeding an amount equal to Two pounds per
centum of the combined amount of the paidup capital of the company (including for this
purpose premiums hereafter received by the

That the word "two" be omitted with a
view of inserting "four".

Mr. MURPHY.-1t was generally
understood that 4 per cent. would be
required fOir a 'Special Purposes Fund
under a certain contingency, which was
. that a superannuation fund be provided
for emplQlyees. We must, however, make
the establishment Qof this fund mandatory, because if our experience is tOo be
a guide tOo us, we knQow that unless such
a fund is enforced on the, company it
will not be established.
The Melbourne
and JYletrQopoIitan Tramways Bo.ard has
not recognized its responsibility in this
respect.
If the Minister is not prepared
tOo accept an amendment, to be proposed
by Mr. BrQownbill, fo'r the establishment
of a superannuation fund, then 4 per
cent. will not be required for the Special
Purposes Fund.
Mr. BROWNB1LL.-I should like the
Minister tOo say if he is prepared to accept
the amendment Oof which I have given
notice before asking us tOo vote on the
amendment he has moved.
If we agree
to' the increase frQom 2 to 4 per cent. and
my amendment is nOot accepted, we will
defeat our object. Unless the establishment of such a fund is made mandatory
we dOo not know wha,t will happen, and
we want it definitely provided in the Act
that such a fund will be established. If
such a prOovisiOon is made, then we will
agree tOo 4 per cent., but not otherwise.
The CHAIRMAN.-I t would be better
to get a reply from the Minister before
djscussing the matter further.
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!-Ir. EGGLESTON (Minister of Rail- Statist " would be better than " Governor
ways).-I do not think that the amend- in Council."
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It would probably
ment that has been given notice of by
the honorable member for Geelong will come to the same thing.
l\1r. EGGLESToN.-We, are no,t .gO'ing on
carry out his desire. I am sympathetic
with what he desires, but I see great diffi- with this clause now.
lVIr. RYAN.-Will the lVIinister conculty in drafting th.e clause to secure what
sider the desirability of including my
is wanted.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We will allow you suggested amendment ~ It would be very
to draft an amendment in any way you wl"long for us to sa.y that money passed for
a special reason should be devoted to
like. All we want is to provide for the another purpose.
establishment of a superannuation fund,
l\1r. EGGLESTON (l\[[inister of Railand then we are willing to fix the rate at
ways).-I will consider the proposed
± per cent.
Mr.
EGGLESTON. - We
cannot amendment. I thought that the best way
readily draft a clause unless we know to of dealing with the matter would be to
pl,o,vide that the company should, within
what extent we are going to commit either
six months after the coming intO" operaside in their contributions to the fund.
tion of the Bill, bring down a. superMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-An indication may annuation scheme. It is impossible in a
be given that the terms must be approved Bill like this, to establish a supera~nua
by the Government Statist, similar to that tion fund. It would not be binding en
which takes place in regard to the estab· anybody. The company might bring fOTlishment of other superannuation funds ward a proposition that might be
to which employers and employees contri- unacceptable.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We, could make
bute.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am quite will· that clear by defining just what we do
ing to insert a provision that if a super- mean. F'or instance, we could say that
annuation fund is not e5tablished, the the scheme must be acceptable to a Go4 per cent. may. be reduced by a reason- vernment official.
Mr. EGIGLESTON.-But on what basis
able amount, equivalent to the expense
that would be incurred in providing for would the public Oofficial give his approval 'I
Mr. lVIURPHY.-There are various
such a fund. It might be i per cent.
superannuation funds in existence now.
l\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-ThB original pro- . For instance, there is the Fire Brigades'
pOBal was for a Special Purposes Fund of superannuation fund, which is on a COll~ per cent., and then we increased it to tributoTY basis. Six per cent. is paid in
4 per cent. so that a superannuation fund by the Board, and 4 per cent. by the
might be established.
employees. What we are nOow asking for
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I might say I in this Bill is that t.WlO units shall be paid
had a talk with the Parliamentary Drafts- in by the company and one by the emman with regard to this proposal. He ployees.
l\1r. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railsaid that the best thiug to do in the matter was to allow it to stand over for the ways).-I dO' no,t know that I should be
present, so that we might get suggestions prepared to gOo as far as that. Probably
regarding contributions from those who the contribution should be made on a £1
"want this fund established; then he fnr £1 basis.
Mr. MURPHY.-The, work is hazardous.
would go into the matter with me and try
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-It cannot be said
to draft an amendment to meet the
t.hat
men sitting at desks and making
case.
Mr. RYAN.-I would suggest to the entries in books are engaged in a danger:Minister that after the word " may" in ous occupatiOon.
Mr. HOGAN.-That applies to' only a
sub-clause (1) of clause 6 the following
Certainly the men engaged in
words be inserted :-" CO'ntingent on the few.
establishment of a' superannuation fund mending gas-hO'lders are following a danacceptable to both parties, and approved gerous occupation.
Mr. ,EGGLESTON.-Anyhow, I think
by t4e GO'vernor in Council." The honorable member fo'r Collingwood has sug- it. better to' postpone the clause with a
gested that the words "Government view to., seeing what can be done to meet
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the wishes of honorable members. We
might make the 4 per cent. conditi1onal
on the fund being established, and provide that, if the fund is not established,
the 4 per cent.. shall bel reduced. I am
desirous of assisting in the solution of
this pDoblem without committing myself
to any particular solution of it..
Mr. WEST.-If this clause is carried
later I wish to prQovide a new clause i 0
follow it, and I will indicate now what I
desire to achieve. .l\1:y amendment will
provide that~ if it is not found practicable in any Gne year out of the revenue
of the company, to provide the full 4 per
cent. to which the shareholders would be
entitled, the directors shall be at Eberty
to provide the balance of the amount
outstanding in any following year where
the revenue will permit Qof it.
Mr. MURPIIY.-Your meaning is that
the company must take their pound of
flesh first.
1\11'. WEST.-N 0; if they cannot pa.y
the 4 per cent. in anyone year, then they
will be, at liberty to make up the deficiency in any following year when the
revenue is available for the purpose.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 7-(Reserve fund).
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways.-Sub-clause (2) readsThe total amount paid in any year by way
of snch excess dividend and the amount so set
apart in such year to the reserve fund shall
not when takEm together, exceed the total
am~unt permitted to be paid by way of excess
dividend under section 5 hereof.

J moveThat in sub-clause (2) after the word "section" the words "five hereof" be omitted
and "one hundred and ninety-nine of the
principal Act as amended by this Act" be
inserted in lieu thereof ..

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
Clauses 8, 9, and 10 were agreed too.
Clause 11 was postponed.
Clause 12In section twenty-nine of the principal Act
as amended by the Metropolitan Gas Companv's Act 1920 for the words "One million
ftyC <hundred thousand pounds" there shall be
substituted the words "Two million pounds."
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is raised, even if the power too raIse it
exists, it shall be ma.de subject to the
consent of the Go'vernor in Council. Before that consent is given there is to be a
report frlom the gas referees. With that
safeguard, I think the company may
reasonably be given power to raise capital
up to ,£3,·000,000-that is to say, to
double their present capital.
But all
these things will be subject to the approval of the Governor in Clouncil. It is
not necessary that the comp::luy should
come to. the Legisature every tillle they
want an increasel in their capital-raising
pO'wer. For that reason I moveThat the word'" two" be omitted
" three" 'inserted in lieu thereof.

and

1\1:r. MURPHY.-I have llQi objectioiL
to the alll~:mdment moved by the· Minister,
because I recognize that if this utility is
to be allowed to. continue power must be
given for the employmen~ of more capital.
Even If some other bOody were to take
Gyer the utility, more ca.pital would be
required to' put the works into proper condition. 'Vhatever bOidy may operal:~ ·~~l'.'
underbl{:ing could with advantage employ more capital.
l\fr. CLOUGH.-Does the lVlinister ex;
pect that cheap gas will be obtained from
the investme.nt of this enormous amoun~~
of capital?
IV!r. EGGLESTON.-Yes.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause as amended wa,S' adopted.
Clause 13-(1) The ?ompany shall not borrow any
moneys or lllcrease the share capital of the
company under the. extended powers conferre~l
by the 'next preceding section unless and untll
SllCh borrowing or increase of capital has been
approved by the Governor in Council.
.
(2) Before the approval of the GoverJ?0~ 111
Council is given in any such case the M1111ster
shall cause an inquiry as to the proposed borrowin cr or increase of capital to be held' by
three persons appointed by the Minister, one of
whom shall be a qualified gas engineer .and o~e
a qualified accountant and one appolll~ed 111
the interests of consumers of gas supplIed by
the company; and .the said persons shall,. ~fter
making such inqUIry, report to the l\~mlster
their conclusions and any recommendations on
the subject-matter thereof.

l\!rr. EGGLESTON (Minister of RailMr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Rail- ways).-I mov&ways).-This clause deals with the power
That all the words after" three persons" in
of the company too raise new capital. At sub-clause (2) be omitted with a view to insertpresent the, capital is limited to ing the words " the gas referees under the Gas
Act 1924, who, after making such
£1 500 000 with power to increase under Reaulation
inqOuiries, shall report to the Minister their
th~ ter~s ;f the Act. Under clause 13 it conclusions thereon and any recommendations
is proposed that beflore any new capital on the subject-matter thereof."
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This is. a .provision that· is dependent on
the Gas Regulation Bill.
The gas referees .are established by that Bill, but
t.hey are asked to dOl duty under this
Bill, and the duty they are asked to do
is to report tOi the Minister administerin g
t.he Act as to any prOoject fOor the raising
Oof new capital. In the clause as Qoriginally
drafted it was provided that a new tribunal should be a,ppointed consisting of
a qualified accountant, a. qualified gas engineer, and a persQon representing the consumers. It seemed to the Select Committee that as the gas referees were established as a tribunal under the Gas Re..:
gulation Bill they might dOl anything that.
was necessary tOi be done by tribunals
under both Bills. For that reason we
suggest tha.t the gas re,ferees, who are tOo
function in connexion with a good ma.ny
purposes for- the Metropolitan. Gas Company, should be the tribunal to scrutinize the.raising of new capital. In reply
to the inttrjection of, the honorable member for Ren(ligo East, I would point out
• , .lY <the raisihg of new capital is absolutely essential i£ the eOompany is to ea.rry
OIut the duty of supplying gas to the
met.ropolitan area.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It will not help to
cheapen gas.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It will, because
the new capital win be used tOo establish
works on a better site with better landing fa:~ilities.
The additiQonal capital
should not be more than is necessary to
capitalize the underta:}{ing in propOirtion
to the added consumption OIf gas which !.s
likely in the immediate future, so that
this provision is a safeguard against overcapitallzation, which is a danger not
to be ignored in connexion with these
matters. Tha.t danger will be safeguarded
by the Governor in Council, assisted by
recGmmenda.tions of the gas referees.
Mr. RYAN.-It appears to me that
the passing of this clause will commit
us to the a,ppointment of a number of
•
gas referees.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is so.
Mr. RYAN.-I think thel principle involved in that question is so great that
it should nQot be mixed up with anything
else, and I shOlUld like .a, dired VQite on
that one issue. Do we desire to bring into
existence a new body-a SQirt of superinspecting crowd-who shall be specially
commissioned to functiQtn in this matter ~
I know how unpopula.r it is to sa~ it, but
one of the great curses which we have
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right through our commercial and departmental life is the curse of inspection .and
supervision. Up Oon yQour farm one inspectQtr will tell you hOlW many rabbits
you are to kill, another how much wirenetting you should have, a.nother how you
should buy yQour stuff, and another how
you should sell it.
1\1r. CLouGH.-AnQother tens yQtu ho'w
yQtu should milk your cows, and anothel
how yOlU should spray your fruit.
Mr. RYAN.-The whole system Qtf
supervision through Government channels
has become one of the greatest charges on
the community, just as in many cases it
has become one ,OIf the grea.test hindrances
to development. The Minister will tell
me, of course, that this clause is nQot the
place to rn.ise that issue. The position,
hQtwever, is that it is prQoposed to allot a
number of duties to certain people. We
keep on alloting duty after duty to various bodies. \Vhile it is true that thi-s
Bill and the Gas Regulation Bill are two
different measures, they are co-ordinated .
One really iSJhe machinery for carrying
out the other. We want tOI knQow whether
the provision it is intended to apply to
the Metropolitan Gas CQompany will apply
to smaller gas companies.
)"lr. EGGLESToN.-Ye.s.
Mr. RYAN.-Then I am not going to
vot.e for the appointment of any referees.
There ~re gas companies at Ballarat, Bendigo, Oakleigh, and Brighton. This is
the time tOI raise the issue as to whether
we are going to legislate with respect Hi
an gas companies Oor Qonly the great Ooctopus company, which has brought the need
for legislation SOl prominently before us.
Both in the House and in the, press the
:MetrQopolitan Gas CQompany has been
charged with having out.raged the public.
I do nQtt think it has done that, but it
has been charged with having done everything wrong.
To meet that position
certain legislation has been brought in.
Included in that legislation is a prQovision
fOor the appointment of certain referees
-men with great powers. They are gQting
to be policemen of a sort, with a system
of espiQtnage. That may be all right if
it is proved-J do no,t know th.at it bas
been proved-that the charges mad(~
against the J.\!IetropQolifan Gas CQompany
are true; but it is not fair to make the
same provisions as apply to that company
apply to a number of smaller companies
which have served the public wen, given
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the people satisfaction, and whose capital
investments have not been enhanced by
inflated values. Above aJl, against these
companies the public have raised no complaint. The gas companies at Oakle1igh,
BrightOon, Ballarat, Warrnambool, and
Oother pla,ces have served the public fOor
years. They have, been piOoneers in thn
advancement Oof the a.reas in which they
are situated. If we pass the clause the
Minister will be able tOo turn round and
say, "You have already given a certain
amount Oof wQlrk to the gas referees. Unless you give them work tOo dOl in cOonnexiou
with all the smaller companies there will
not be enough werk for them tOo dO'."
Then, by default, SOo tOo speak, the smaller
companies will be included. I think Wl.
should ma.ke haste a little more, slowly
than we are doing.
It is not
proper, nor is it good legislation
or common sense, tOi say that certain
duties shall be performed by <!- number
of peOople, befere agreeing upon the question of their appointment.
If we pass
this Bill, ·and the House rejects the p~o
.vision fo.r the establishment of tne Board
of Referees er restricts their operations,
how are the ether Gas Companies to exist ~
If this Bill is passed it is quite possible and even pro.bable that within
eighteen months no.tice will be setved
on the Gas Companies at Brighton,
Warrnambool,
Balla.rat,
and
other
pla.ces tOo gOo right Oout of business,
without consideration being given tOo the
questien of whether their operations have
been successful or otherwise. They wo.uld
have nOo claim, because they would be in
exactly the same position as a man who
has been running a tramway in a district
into which the MetrOoPolitan Tramways
Board steps fOil" the first time. He is not
told to gOo out of business, but he will
speedily be put out. I have nO' interest
in gas shares, nor do. I Know ten people
in Victoria who. are interested, but if the
smaller gas companies are tOo be put out
of business en eighteen months' notice, let
us dOo it with our eyes open.
Mr. DE,ANY.-This affects municipal
werks as wen.
Mr. RYAN.-The honOorable member
is quite right. A municipal undertaking
should nOot be brought intO' the same legislati ve category as an established concern
like the Metropolitan Gas Company.
Mr. MURPHY.-How would it be deterimentally affected?
'
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M:r. RYAN.-An established company,
with great accumulated capital at its command, could force a new municipal undertaking, in a suburb like Essendon, out of
existence by selling gas in competition at
a quarter of what it cest to produce. That
sert of thing is frequently done in other
businesses.
Mr. MURPHY.-They all do it, but they
are all affected the same.
Mr. RYAN.-That is why the smaller
company will gOo tOo the wall. In these
days of large accumulations of capital, it
is easy to put a ma-n out of business without locking the door Oon him. That, however, is apart from the issue, which is
that befOore we allocate these duties to aboard, the House should have the opportunity tOo say whether it approves of the
establishment of that board or not. That
is the test Oof the Bill.
Mr.
EGGLESTON.-I
have alrea.dy
agreed that if the gas referee ,rl'ovisio'ns
in thE;. Oother Bill miscarry iIi any way,
this clause must be reconsiC'ered.· I will
carry this Bi11 ~lUly tOo the' repOort stage,
and then, if it becomes necessary, any
member can have a clause recommitted,
and the whole question reOopened.
Mr. RYAN.-If this Bill is carried to
the report stage, and opposition is then
shown to the appointment of referees, the
Minister will remind the House that it
has already given them certain duties. The
passage of these pro,visiOons will make it
much mOore difficult tOo oppose the creation
of a board. The feeling of the Committee ShOo11ld be tested at the earliest opportunity Oon the main question of whether
it agrees to the establishment. Oof a new
pOower which will be greater than Parliamentr-a power which will be so great
that it may by a strOoke of the pen affect
the prosperity of the whOole of the gas
shareholders, o.r on the other hand seriously encrOoach on the welfare of the gas
companies' custOomers. If the establishment of the board is affirmed, then its
duties must be· defined, and we must say
whether we are prepared tOo allow it to
deal with the gas· companies a.t Warrnambool, Brighton, and other places--all these
nOon-offending concerns, which have served
the public without imprOoverishing their
customers in o.rder tOo enrich their shareholders. There have been no complaints
against these people. All the cOomplaints
have been concentrated on the one great
company. The policemen whom the Government ha,ve emplOoyed tOo chase an
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Angus lVI UITa y , they are now going to.
use to stop school boys from stealing
apples. I do. not believe the HOt!se is in
favour of the establishment of this board.
Mr. EGGLESTO~ (Ministe,r of Railways).-I do. not think there has been
controversy anywhere as to. the desirability
of app~ointing gas referees to perform
certain functions. In the original Bill
introduced by the Ministry, of -which the
ho.norable member for Ballarat West was
a member, provision was made for the
appointment of gas referees to deal with
certain standards and technical matters rela,ting to gas undertakings. It was also
pro.vided that the standard price of the
Me,tro.politan Gas Company should be
fixed at 6s. per 1,000 cubic feet. The
Select Committee, after considering the
matter for a considerable time, said that
in their opinion the calorific standard
sho.uld be lo.wered to 500. They alsol said
that, if the calorific standard were dealt
with, the price of gas must also be dealt
with, because the price is intimately
connected with the calorific value, and,
if that were not done, an opportunity
would be left for gross injustice to the
consumers.
The Gas Committee were
forced to the conclusio.n that. if wei fixed
thel calorific value we would also have to
fix the price. Somel honorable members
may think tha,t certain of the functions
prescribed in the Gas Regulation Bill
should be, taken away from the gas referees, but the question of ha,ving gas
referees has ne·ver been in dispute, and I
do not see why they should not perform
this particular function.
If honorable
members think that the gas referees
should not ha.ve, anything to do. with the
raising of ne,w capital, that is, of cours€',
another matte,r; but I ask the honorable
member fo~r Essendon not to take: a, teet
vote on this clause as to the establishment
of the Gas Referees Board. That matter
can best be dea.lt with when we a,re' conside·ring the Gas Regula,tion Bill.
I
think honorable members will then be convinced that the gas relferees will have important functions to pedorm in connexion both with the gas supply and the
gas standard. As soon as we have deal t
"lith this Bill we propose to proceed with
the Gas Regulation Bill.
Mr. WEST.-This clause de·als with
the matter of raising additional capital,
and it does not introduce any new principlel into our Gas Regula.tio'll Act. The
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:Metropolitan Gas Company have not, at
present, an unrestricted right in relgard
to the obtaining of new capital. Before
they can do. so. they have to secure the
consent of Parliament, and that is often
a cause of difficulty and delay. For years
the company have been asking for permission to increase their capital, and
ha ve been unable to get it. Becausel of
that, Melbourne has been brought within
measurable distance of a, gas famine. If
the question of any increlasel of capital is
placed in the hands of the gas referees it
can be fully and thoroughly investigated,
and the necessary a,pproval can then be
more readily obtained. This will bel an
improvement on present conditions. - The
question as to whether there shall be any
restriction on the right to raise additional
capita.l is, of. course, open to debatel. In
thel case of the municipalities I do. not see
why there should be any such restriction.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is no restriction on the municipalities.
Mr. WEST.-In the case of the Me,tropolitan Gas Company the citizens of Melbourne have the right, through the
medium of an authority representing
them, to take over the undertaking. If
they did so they would have to refund
the capital invested, and it does not seem
unfair that we should have the right of
saying whether any proposed increase of
capital is warranted or not.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 14For section 249 of the principal Act there
shall be substituted the following section:"249. (1) It shall be lawful .for any incorporated public body hereafter constistituted by or under any Act of Parliament, and having the right to purchase
the company's gas undertaking, or for the
city of Melbourne and any other local
authority or authorities willing to join
in the purchase (on having given twelve
months'. notice in writing to the company),
to reqmre the company to sell, and thereupon the company shall sell to the said
iI?-~orporated body or the said local autho~'ltIes (as the case may be), and the said
lllcorporated body or the said local authorities shall purcbase the gas undertaking
of the .c~mpany with all the rights, powers,
and pl'lvlleges of the company on the terms
of pay~ng to the company a sum equal to
the fall' market value thereof as a going
concern without any addition for compulsory sale.

Mr. :MURPHY .-1
That the
omitted.

proposed

1l10ve~

new

section

249

be
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By this amendment I am endeavouring
tOo give effect tOo a, unanimous reocommeonda,tion of the Gas COommittee" which I
will read. It is as follows:Summary of principal recommendations.Your Committee recommend the purchase of
the undertaking of the Metropolitan Gas Company, and that it should. be run as a public
utility by an authority representing the
citizens of the metropolitan area.

Then follow a, number of other recommenda,tiona. In submitting the amendment I do so with a, desire to give to the
people of. thel metropolitan area. a utility
tha t should be held by them. The monopoly of the Metropolitan Gas Co.m.,pany
has been in elxistence for nearly 50 yea,rs.
During that period the company have
done some fairly progressive work, and
they have also done some things that were
not to the advantage of the people they
were serving. They a bused the powers
granted to them under the Act. They did
so by taking 21! per cent. dividend and
charging the consumers an exorbitant price
for the gas with which they were supplied.
In 1912 a· Board of threel members, of
whom Mr . Norris wa.S one, met and took
evide'nce,. Gas was then fairly cheap. It
was shown in evidence that the, price in
Sydne'Y was 3s. 9d. per 1,000 cubic feet,
and in Melbourne 5s. per 1,000 cubic
feet.
It was conclusive,ly proved that,
after ta,king intol' consideration aU the
necessary and incidental expenditure in
connexion with thel manufacture of gas,
the price that should ha,vel been charged
in lVIelb0 urnel was 3d. pe'r 1,000 cubic
fe'e,t more than that cha,rged in Sydney.
In other words, when the Meltropolitau
Gas Company was charging 5s. per 1,000
eu bic feet, the price should ha ve belen
only 4s. per 1,000 cubic felet. Ceiftain
recommendations were, made by that
Board, and onel of them was that the
standard price of gas should be fixed a,t
4s. per 1,000 cubic felet.
Now what
happened immedia.tely after that 1 The
company reduced the price of gas
from 5s. to 4s.
7 d.,
after
declaring a dividend of 13 per cent.
A study of the evidence given be,fore the
Sele·ct Committee will show that the Metropolitan Gas Company have neglected
the,ir responsibility and not served the
peOople prOoperly. At the West Melbourne
works they ha.ve SQime o,f the latest WOQidall-Duckham machinery, and they produce there 14,000 feet of gas per ton.
At Fitzroy
and South M1elbourne,
Mr. Mu.rphy.
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however, they produce from 1,500 to
2~{)OO feet of gas less per ton.
The
decrease is attributable to the difference in the plant in use there. I am told
that to put in new plaut at Fitzroy and
SQiuth Melbourne would mean a large expenditure. If, instead of 13 per cent.,
o'nly 8 per cent. on the capital had been
taken for dividends, mOoney would ha.ve
been available to provide better plant at
Fit.zroy and South l\1elbourne. The deduetiou to be dra.wn from those figures
is that the public have had to pay more
for their gas than would have been the
case if at Fitzroy- .and South Melbourne
mQidern plant had been erect.ed. Had the
plant at Fitzroy and SQiuth Melbourne
prOoduced gas in the same prOoportion per
ton of coal as that of 'Vest Melbourne,
it WQiuld have meant a saving Oof
£150,593. In manufacturing, the saving
would have be·en £125,000, and in the
handling of the cOoal £17,771. That gives
an idea of the loss entailed in connexion
with 1he gas supplied from Fitzroy and
South M.elbOournel. Of course, I recognize
that without the works a.t Fitzroy and
South l\felbourne the company could nOot
get along j but as I have pointed out, if
the,y had been satisfied with a dividend
of 8 per cent., mQisiern plant could have
been insta.lled, and the manufacture of
gas cheapened. "Ve have been tOold that
electricity is gOoing to drive gas out of use
in the city. I do nOot believe that at all.
From 1909 to 1911 the quantity Oof gas
manufactured was 5,631,000,000 feet, and
from 1920 to 1922 the quantity was
·10,371,000,000 feet. In the course of ten
years, therefore, the output had nearly
do·ubled. Sir John Higgins said, in evidence, that in the next ten yeaTS he e·xpected that the quantity of gas manufactured in the metropolitan area would be
double what it is .at the present time.
Looking back, we find how the public
were treated in connexion with the calorific
standard, and how they were at the mercy
of this monopoly. In 1915 the calorific
standard was reduced from 640 thermal
units to 575, a reduction Qif about 10 per
cent,. The evidence showed that it represented something like 6d. per 1,000 feet.
Without the people knowing anything
about it, the company made a reduction
in the quality without a proportionate decrease in t.he prioe. Then take the latest
action Oof the company, in raising the price
to 8s. 6d. per 1,000 feet,. In' my opinion
that was a most iniquitous proceeding,
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and there was no justifica.tion fo,r it. The
little Brighton Gas Company have demornstrated that they can produce 15,000 feet
of gas per ton of coal. Even w.ith their
latest machinery, the MetropolItan Gas
Company only produce 14,000 feet. When
the Metropolitan Gas Company ~el'e
charging 88. 6d. per 1,000 feet the BrIghton Gas Company, 10 miles away, working un.der dearer conditions as regards
the purchase and handling 0.£ co·al, were
charging only 7s. 4d. per 1,000 feet.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Did not the evidence
show that it was costing the Metropo:litan
Gas Company 85. 6d. per 1,000 feet to
produce their gas ~
IVlr. MURPHY.-The conditions were
liO worse with the Metropolitan Gas Company than with the Brightorn Gas Company.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was a question of
appliances and plant.
Mr. MURPHY.-Tha.t puts the action
of the Metropolitan Gas Company in an
infinitely worse light. The Metropolitan
Gas Company has had a monopoly of the
gas supply to the city for nearly 50 years.
\Vhen we compare the plant of this company with that of another company 10
miles from the city with, perhaps, a
maximum sale of 25,000,000 cubic feet per
annum as against 10,000,000,000 cubic
feet, the only conclusion to be arrived at
is that the :M:etropolitan Gas Company
ought to he able to produce gas innnitely
(~heaper than any other undertaking in
the metropolitan area.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is if you have
the same efficient management.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Metropolitan
Gas Company claims to have the most
efficient management, and I do not quesIt is, however,
tion that point at all.
quite time that a utility such as this.
should be under the control of the people,
and not continued as a monopoly, in the
hands oJ a private company, for the exploitation of the people.
The Select
Oommittee made a recommendation ill
this respect, and I think that recommendation should have been taken notice of
by the Government. It should not have
devolved upon me, as a private member,
to submit the amendment now before the
Committee.
Instead of making a definite provision in the Bill for the
purpose of acquiring this undertaking, the Government has opened
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up negotiations with th~ Melbourne
City Council with a view of nnding out if the municipalities are prepared
to buyout the company. I think we will
wait a long time before we will get any
un~nimity amongst municipal councils
Some would
on a matter of this sort.
say that such a step would be too. Socialistic, and others would declare It to be
injurious to the interests of the countr:y.
Then again, the 'members of the munIpal Clouncils must not be taken as repre-.
senting the feeling of the community.
They are e,lected on a system which prevents the people from expressing their
opinions, and I am satisned that no conference of municipalities will reach
unanimi ty in regard to the purchase of
this undertaking.
Evidence submitted
to the Select Committee and statements
that have been made in the press from
t.ime to time show the absolute necessity
for doing something to end this monopoly, and I say it was the duty of the
Government to deal with the matter in
this Bill in conformity with the recommendation .of the Select Committee.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-What recommendation do you refer to?
Mr. MURPHY.-It is stated in the
summary of the principal recommendations that the Committee recommends the
purchase of the undertaking, and that it
should be run as a public utility by an
authority representing the citizens of th.e
metropolitan area. That was a unalllmous nnding. One member of the Committee was opposed to a detail, but not
to the general idea.
Mr. SNOWBALl.. - You' .are proposing
that the Government should be directed
to purchase this undertaking.
Mr. MURPHY.-I am proposing that
the Government should purchase the
undertaking for an authority to be sub·
sequently appointed.
That authority
might very well be the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works. So far as
the purchase is concerned, the undertaking will never be bought on the terms put
forward by the company. We will never
agree to any compensation being paid.
The business must be sold as a going con·
cern. An investigation would take place
to ascertain the value of the assets, and
then the matter could be submitted to an
arbitrator, who would determine the
amount to be paid for the undertaking.
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Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of nail~ over. Neither the Melbourne and l\{etroways).-I think this amendment has beon politan Board of Works nor any other
su bmi tted under a misunderstanding of body has such a right. Before I became
the report of the Select Committee. That a member of the Government the then
Committee did affirm, for reasons which Premier had written a letter to the
are explained in the report, that it was Melbourne City Council setting out the
desirable that the works of the Metro- recommendation of the Select Compolitan Gas Company should be pur- mittee and inqmrmg if there was
chased and run on behalf of the citizens any .intention
to
act
upon
it.
in the metropolitan area.
The ground The negotiations between the Melbourne
'On which the recommendation was made City Council and the Government were
was carefully stated in the report. It is going on until a week or two ago. The
. also carefully stated that under no cir- Government did not want this matter to
cumstances should this utility be run a~ be referred to a general body of metropolia Government undertaking.
The Com- tan municipalities. I, personally, knew
mittee, in clause 9 of the report, sayshow difficult it was to get through a body
Your Committee do not feel called upon to of that kind any scheme involving large
make a definite suggestion as to the way in
which the industry should be run if purchased, financial re,sponsi bili ties, as in this case.
except that they do not think that it should be It was quite on the cards that the Melrun as a State concern.
bourne City Oouncil would take the reIt is quite absurd to' suggest tha,t because sponsibility of asking us to negotiate with
this Bill does not provide for the pur- the gas company for them. Had they
chase of the undertaking by the Govern- asked that it would have been done. But
ment that we are acting contrary to the it would only have been in trust for the
opinion of the Select Committee. The Oity Oouncil, or for some body of muniGovernment has carried out the real cipalities recommended by the City Counme,aning of the statement in the Select cil to Parliament. However, the negoOommittee's report.
Members of the tiations fell through. It is absurd to
Select Committee will recollect that some blame the Government for not running
of them were inclined to favour the State in and purchasing. There are many other
purchase of the undertaking~ but there l'easons why the Government could not do
was a strong section that was absolutely so. In the first place, the power of purdetermined that the State of Victoria chase under the original Act was entirely
should not pledge its revenues and re- unsatisfactory. It had been so reported
sources for a purely metropolitan con- by two Boards previously, and it has
cern. I do not say whether that was a
fair attitude to take up or not, but even been so reported by the Select Committee
those members of the Select Oommittee in its report to Parliament during the
who -""vere in favour of State purchase present session. The only power of purchase was a power which would give the
were of the opinion that it should be run
:Metropolitan
Gas Oompany a premium of
as a municipal undertaking.
That is
quite clear from the speech of the honor- nearly £1,000,000 on its present capital
able member who has just resumed his value. l\..ny undertaking which took the
seat. He thinks that this undertaking concern over Wlould have been stultified.
should be placed under the control of the It would have been grossly over-capitalMelbourne and Metropolitan Board of ized. Its failure would have been assured. Therefore, the Government's only
Works.
chance of bringing off a purchase was to
Mr. MURPHy.-A body such as that.
Mr. EGGLESTON. ---'- That Board get the Metropolitan Gas Company to be
might be the best to control an undertak- reasonable, and to forgo any advantage
ing of this sort, but the report of the that it had under its old purchase clause.
Mr. CArN.-You have po\ve1' to alter
Select Committee recommends that this
business should be put under the control that.
of the citizens in the metropolitan area.
Mr. EGGLEST.ON.-That is what we
Honorable members will recollect that are trying to do now. The offer made
under the principal Act the Melbourne by the Metropolitan Gas Oompany was
City Council has the right of purchase by unsatisfactory because it was based on reitself, and its rights cannot be passed placement values with a condition for
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wha:t they call compensation for alteration in the Charter. Such a system of
valuation does not apply jn any transactions of a similar nature to-day. There
are old English Acts under which the replacement value is taken as the basis of
sale. But since the passing of those Acts,
the world has passed into an entirely different economic phase. Owing to improved machinery, replacements were at
one time of less value than the original
cost . The proposition of purchase on replacement value is based on a vicious
principle of accountancy. Another difficulty was this: the Committee said that on
110 account was the business to be run as
a State concern. I have no hesitation in
saying that members of this House who
represent country districts, and the majority of members of the Cabinet, are en··
tlrely of opinion that State purchase must
be resisted-that if the Gas Company's undertaking is taken over as a public utility
it must be done by the citizens of tho
metropolitan area.
It was pointed out
with very great force by the honorable
member for Gippsland South, that if the
Government negotiated with the Gas
C0mpany and arrived at a price, the
natural tendency of any authority which
was asked to take it over would be to
criticise that price. It Wo.uld be said that
the Government had paid too much for
the undertaking and the authority would
not be resPQnsible. It would be, difficult,
after nego.tiating a price with the company, to ask the new authority to accept
the utility on that basis. Therefore the
Government was right in taking the course
j t did. The Oity Co.uncil and the other
metropolitan councils are duly elected
bodies. They are elected by the citizens
of the metroPQlitan area.
Mr. CAIN.-They are not.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-DQ not let us get
into. an argument abo.ut the Lo.cal GQvernment Act. UndQubtedly the councils do.
represent the citizens. It is ridiculous to.
suggest, if we are go.ing to. make a deal
fQr them, that we shall not oonsult them
before so do.ing. Having tested that one
methQd Qf dealing with the questiQn, the
GQvernment nQW wants the purchase
{'lause to be put on a CQrrect basis. It also.
wants the methQd o.f purchase to. be Qutlined and the PQwer of purchase to be
given to' the right authQrities. It will
then-I do. nQt mean to. cQmmit any
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Government in this respect--cQnsider
whether it can create another authQrity.
,Having failed in negQtiations with the
MelbQurne City CQuncil and Qther
'metrQPolitan municipalities, we can
go. to. the Melbourne and Metropolitan BQard Qf W Qrks, 0.1' we can create
another commissiQn similar in type to
the Electricity Commission and give it
the power to. negQtiate for the purchase.
That is pre,cisely what this clause purports to dOl. The honorable member fQr
Po·rt Melbourne has put into the proposed amendment a phrase that "the
Gove-rnment shall purchase."
From a
constitutional point of view the Government has 110 real existence. The GOIVernmenu is nQt a bQdy known to the law.
Ministers act on behalf Qf the Government.
Mr. CAIN .-It has been done befOore.
Mr. EGGLEST'ON.-We have never
given the Gove'rnment power in that name
to do anything of this kind.
Mr. OAIN. - The GQvernment purchased a railway in New South Wales
only a little while ago..
lVIr. EGGLESTON .-A Minister did
that on beha.lf of the Government.
I
would point out also that a mandatQry
directiQn to. the GQvernment to. purchase,
places the GQvernment in an unsatisfactQry positiQn with regard to. the prQPosed
vendor.
The Government has to. stand
back and use its powers when and hQW it
is best to act. It cannot really be commanded to do so. TherefQre this amend.ment is nugatQry, because there is no.
PQwer to. enfQrce it.
The Government
has to exercise its duties and powers in a
resPQnsible way. When it is desired that
the GQvernment shall have a certain
But it is
power, the PQwer is given.
never said that it shall be exercised in any
particular way.
Mr. l-1uRPHY.-But would not the GQvernment have the power aesired if it
received a mandate from the House.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If Parliament
were Qf Qpinion that the GQverument had
n!'t exercised its oPPQrtunity to. purchRse
when it shQ:uld have done so, the responsible Minister CQuld be challenged in the
Reuse. But it is ridicuJous to put in a
purchase clause Qf this kind-a directiQn
that the GOovernment shaul purchase-becanse it places the GQvernment in an ab·
sr;}utely false PQsitiQn wIth regard to. the
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ment in the last few years, and it would
not hurt to have another one. I suggest
that the only feasible, the Q1nly constitunotice at the time it suits us, and JOu tional, and the only business-like method
have to carry it through." The Govern~ of dealing with the problem of purchase
ment wants to be in the positiO'n of hav- is the method outlined in the clause,
ing the opportunity to exercise the and I think the amendment sugpower of acquisition, and then at gested by the honorable member for Port
the time and in the manner in which Melbourne would be entirely nugatory.
it thinks it right tOo dQl sO', and It would. be unenforcifile and would not
when it thinks it advantageous tOo dQl so, carry us anywhe,re.
lVIr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The amendment is
it wants tOo exercise the power as part of
practically
the recommendation of the
its governmental responsibility. If the
Government finds that it is impossible to Select Committee, of which you were the
get a local authority O'r a municipal chairman.
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-I am not an old
authority to take over the Metropolitan
Gas Company's undertaking, it has the political bird, but I am a little too old to
power to create a body speciaUy author- be caught by that sort of chaff. As I
pointed out previously, the recommendaized to take it O'ver.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Could not the Mel- tion of the Select Committee readsbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works . The Committee are unanimously of the
opinion that owr.ership of this important
take over the undertaking 1
utility should be ·vested in the citizens of the
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That interjection metropolitan
area.
illustrates what I have been saying. The
Mr. MURPHY.-Read the recommendaGovernment cannot buy a thing for the
-: ..
Melbourne and Metropo.Jitan Board of tion on the first page.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is as foIlows:Works without first consulting the Board,
Your Committee recommend the purchase of
and asking it whether it is willing tOo take
it over. There may be many reasons why the undertaking of the Metropolitan Gas Company, and that it should be run as a public
the organization is not fitted tOo undertake utility
by an authority representing the citizens
the work. As a matter of fact, I feel very of the metropolitan area.
much attracted by the idea that the Board It is explained all through the report that
might beab.1e to do SQl most satisfactorily. the Committee did not suggest what
Mr. l\1URPHY.-It is not doing its job authority should run the undertaking.
very satisfactorily now.
That is a matter for consideration, and
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The Board is the Government has, up to the present,
doing its job wonderfully well. It is one done all it can to get into touch with the
of the most efficient bodies we have representatives of the metropollLaLl lD.Unlcreated. One thing, however, that has to cipalities and with tile j\'IeljropoJitan \.;(\s
be noted with regard tOI the Board is that Company. It has !;(>·cured an offer i rorn
it has no trading activities, or, at any the company which has bl'en submitted to
rate, very limited trading activities at the the citizens of the metropolitan area a:;
present time. An undertaking such as the represented by th~ir councils, and those
gas undertaking is absolutely foreign to councils have turned it down. That phase
any of the Board's expe,rts.
of the operations has 'come to an end, and
Mr. BRoWNBILL.-If we do not carry I undertake that the Government will exthis amendment the Government will not ploit other methods of dealing with the
take any action at all.
matter.
Mr. TUNNECLI·FFE.-They will sit down
Mr. MURPHY.-If the Government are
on their powers. 'fhe Select Committee sincere, and are prepared to exploit other
recommended this amendment.
methods, the amendment will not hurt
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the Govern- them.
ment does not exercise its powers, the
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It would a.bsoOpposition will have the right to' challenge lutely put us into a false position. It
it.
would force us into the hands of the com1fr. BROWNBILL.-'Ve do not want to pany, and give it an absolutely irretrievdo that.
able advantage over us·. For that reason,
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-I understand that among many others, I oppose the amendthe Opposition have launched 75 motions ment. The clause as drawn carries out in
of want of confidence against the Govern- detail the recommendations of the Select
pr{'p038d v("IJ'ior. The rl.OposcJ vendor
'vould take adva!ltage of it. The proposed
vendor would say, " You have to give this
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Committee. I would point out for the
benefit of the honorable member for Collingwood that the last sentence O'f paragraph 9 of the Pelect Committee's report
readsYour Committee do not feel called upon to
make a definite suggestion as to the way in.
which the industry should be run, if purchased,
except that they do not think it should be run
as a State concern.

That 'was signed by the honorable member. I think it is quite out of the question that the amendment should be carried
in the way suggested, because, as' I have
said before, it would place the Government absolutely in the hands of the company, and would enable the company to
practically force the Government to, purchase at any time the company thought
best, instead of its being left to the Government, and the Government allowed to
exercise its responsibility as to the terms
and the methods by which it should approach the company.
Mr. CAIN. - I should like to know
whefh~. the Premier will consent to rel)Ort pI ~gl'ess.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do not
know that I can dOo that. I promised the
honorable member for Warrenheip that I
wOould put the BalIan Land Bill thrOough
to-day, but it is not over from the Printing Offir.e.
Mr. CAIN.-\Vhat the l\finister has
said in regard to' the dausfl does not appear to' me to be altogether correct. The
Government seem tOo take up the position
that neither the :Melbourne City Council
nor the municipalities, which met in conference, are prepared at the present time
tOo purchase the undertaking. I will allow
for the time being that that view is correct. l\1'y opinion is that the municipalities will continue to' be unwilling to purchase the undertaking. U n1ess the company wants to sell very badly, you will
llever get the l\1elbourne City Council, or
the great majority of the suburban councils, to agree to take over the undertaking, for the simple reason that 80 per cent.
of the members of the municipal councils
in the metl'opolitan area are hostile to
munici.pal or State ownership.
Mr. MURPHy.-And a number of them
arc shareholders in the ]Hetropolitan Gas
Company.
.
1\1r. CATN.-I am not accusing them of
being sha.reholders in the company, but I
do say that they are interested in finance
sufficiently not tOo do anything calculated
[142]
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to injure the best interests of the company. Consequently, I think the Minister js quite right when he says that the
municipalities up to the present have refused to consider the question of taking
over the undertaking. The Minister says
that the Government intend tOo look round
and see if they can find some Oother body
that will take on this proposition.
l\1r EGGLESTON.-I did not say that.
I said, if necessary, we would create a
body tOo take over the undertaking.
1\11'. CAIN.-The honorable gentleman
may fall in with the suggestion of the honorable member, for FOort M:elbourne in regard tOo the l\lelbourne and l\1etropolitan
Board of Works. Failing that, he may
suggest a commission on the' lines of the
Electricity Commission, or a, board on
the lines of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board. He is looking for
some body outside of the municipalities
to take control of this business.
Whether that body is the Melbourne and
:Metropolitan Board of Works, a Government nominee boara, or some other
kind of board, it 'Yill no,t be pre'pared
to take the responsibility of conducting
the undertaking- without the backing of
the Goveniment. That is a moral eel'-

tainty.
Mr. WEsT.-They have the backing of
the citizens of the metrOopolitan area.
Mr. CAIN.-The ·people, who talk in
that way to-day were the ve,ry people who
were the most ho'stile, to the, handing over
of the tramways tOo the metropolitan
municipalities. In the Bill de'aling with
that matte,r there we,re certain cleverly
worded clauses designed tOo give, financial
advantages tOo certain municipalities, and,
in addition, the, Government we,re to be
relieved of an obligation of approximately
£100,000 a year.
Now the new objection has been found that because the Gas
Company's business is exclusively metropolitan, it should not be publicly owned ..
It might as well be argued that because
the' privately-owned railway from Echuca
to lUoama, is in the, country, it spould
not be, State owned, but I am satisfied
that that railway became the property of
the Victorian Railways Commissioners
with the approval of the' great majority
of members. It is remarkable that it
should not be conside.red necessary to ta,ke
over the, pre3ent gas monopoly.
The
amendment does not. specify any time at
which the Government shall do it, but at
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least it places the, obligation upon this or
some future, Gove,rnment. If the Bill is
left in its present vague and inddinite

form, the probabilities are that no action
will be taken. I am not a.ccusing the
Government 0)." the. Minister a,t this stage
of the wan t of a sincere desire to take the
undertaking ove,r, but my feaT is that d
the Gas Company desire, too keep contro1
of their monopoly, and continue, to wield
influence, both outside amongst municipalities and inside amongst Pa,rliamentarians, they will remain in possession of
their monopoly, with the, consequent
power to exploit the public, for a great
number of years to come'. We could at
least ha vo expected, from the e,xperience
we' have, had of the, company during the
last fE. w years, that a determined effort
would be made to end their regime. The
J\:1inister, last night, in that famous
speech which the Age described as containing more hea,t than argument, pointed
out how anxious the Government were to
do something for the poor unfortunate
struggling people in the metropolitan
area who were being exploited by the Gas
Company.
Yet to-day the Government
are, not prepared to, take the responsibility
of finding some, body to' de,al with the pro·
position.
If they are' prepared to do
that, aU the objection to this clause disappe,ars.
1\1r. ;EGGLESTON.-T'his claus,e is the
best and only constitutional and businesslike, way of carrying it out.
1\1r. CAIN.-The clause leaves it
optional, whereas the amendment makes
it mandatory, but stipulates no time.
The, 1\finist€,r has argued that the amendme,nt will put the Government in a, false
position with the company. If the Minist£r is sinceTe-, and intend3 to purchase
under the clause as it stands, the carrying
of the amendment will makel no difference, because, nO' time, is mentioned. If
the Government are' put in a, false position by the amendment, they are already
in a false, position by reason of the' clause.
The,y a,re, telling. us now tha,t the,y intend
to purchase.
The, company know that
now, because the Government are telling
them so.
]\1r. EGGLESTON.-YOU could aI-ways
draw out..
1\Ir. CAIN .-The' Governme,nt could
also draw out under the amendment.
Und-er thel amendment, however, they
would fee,l that the,y were committed to
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go on.
They are a,rguing, at present,
that they are committed to go on under
the clause, but I do not know when.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If you would give us

a better " spin" in the I-Iouse we should
soon find time to go on.
l\h. GAIN.-V/e! have' been giving the
Government a, "spin " for many years,
and the, Gas Company and many other
undesirable institutions are still here.
Wei are numerically unable to interfe,re
with the, Government's "spin." I am
afraid they must blame soOme of their
own friends. Under the amendment the
Government can choose, their own time.
They can mark their own ticket.
Progress was reported.
STATE SCH.OOL TEACHERS.
SICK LEAVE.
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-By lea,v€!, I
l.11oveThat there be laid before this House a return showing the names of-(a) junior teachers,
and (b) classified teachers, male and female
respectively, who had to take sick leave during 1923 in excess of the two days monthly
provided for by the regulations, and indicating thereon the inspectorial districts of such
teachers.

The, motion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
PARK
RAILWAY
ACCIDENT-ROYAL
SUPERANNUATION--PUBLIC SERVICE
VACCIXATION.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-I moveThat the House, -at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, May 20.

The, motion was agrf!ied to.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways) .-1 move~
That the House do now adjourn.

1\Ir. RYAN.-I should like, to know
from the, Minister of Ra.ilwa,ys whether a
report has yet be€lll submitted to him regarding the recent accident on the Coburg
line. A departmental mquiry has been
held, and I am informed that the findings
of the Boal'd ha,ve be,en made known to
the Commissioner. I understond from
the. Minister that as soon as he received
the repQort he would communicate it to
Parliament, and I ask him now whether
he will give the House an opportunity of
considering the report beflore anything in
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the, nature of suspensions or dismissals recently been fined because, when they
takes place. The Minister has frequently applied for exemption, they did not enann.ounced his approval of pu blic as close, a, sum of lR. 1
agamst departmental inquiries. In vievv
11r. \VEBBER.-That is the registrar's
of that expression of opinion, and of the fee.
strong feeling on the part of honorable
:Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I was not remembers, and I think I may say; of
the community, on the subject of quired to pay ls., and I was exempted.
open inquiries, I hope that we shall The middle classes, or many of them, arc
be given an opportunity of review- accustomed to de,aling with official docuing the
findings of
the
Depart- ments, and they escape responsibility.
mental Board before effect is given But among the poorer classes the,re are
to any recommenda.tion by them involving many who·, because of their failure to
suspensions or dismissals. There. is an- comply with the, forms of the, law, are
othe,r question tha.t I. desire to' ask the fined, and this, I say, is unjust to them.
Chie,f Secretary. \Vhen Mr. Lawson was I desire also to ask whether it is the inPremier the ai:mouncement was made that tention of the Government to' placel the
the Gove'rnment would favorably consider report in connexion with the, Royal Park
the question of the establishment of a railway accident before the House, so that
8upera,nnuation scheme; :fort)J.ej Public it may be conside,red by honorablel memService.
Since then there: has been a bers.
. Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secr-e'taJ.'y).-I
change: of Government. I would like. to
know from the Chief Secretary, or the \\,111 certainly talw intO' consideration the
Premier, whether that promise is to be question raised by the honorable member
carried out. It stands for one virtue as for Collingwood in regard tOt the enforceBut. I
against the many sins of the la,te Govern- ment of the vaccina,tion la,w.
would. take this opportunity of calling the
ment.
attentIOn of honorable members to the
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I desire to caU
last report of the' He,a.lth Commiflsion on
attention to a ma.tter that is causing
that. subject.
It is a matter ()tf great
cO'llsiderahle; discontent, not only in the
regret to me., as a medical man, tha.t the
district I represent, but also in othelf districts.
I refe'r to tne enforcement optional provision was ever inserted in
of the compulsory provisions of the the Vaccination Act. The present result
vaccination law. Under the Statute vac- of it is that pra.ctically thel protection of
cination is in theory compulsory, but this country by vaccination against smallin practice jt is not.
Persons who po,x is being evaded tOt such an extent that
have conscientious objections, or ob- it. might as well not be there.
:Mr. VVARDE.-It is farcical.
jections based on grounds of he'alth, ma,y
be exempted, b:ut certain forms have to
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is fa.rcical, and it i3
be sent in. Among thel poorer ooctions of oosting the State a. considerable sum
the people there are many, who, from la.ck . of money. If the community wants Parof knowledge of the law, or from lack of liament to disregard the advice of the
experience in filling in forms, fail to send best informed people on the, subject, and
in the' necessary notice, and very often to free itself entirely from the protective
they arel prosecuted, and fines of from 2s. influence of vaccination against small-pox
to £2 a,re inflicted. This is a heavy bur- it may, of course, do so.
den upon such pe,rsons. I want the Chief
1\11'. vVARDE.-The matter ought to be
Secreta,ry to' consider whether it would in the hands of the Federal GO'vernment.
not be possible to make the Vaccination vVhy should We> have diffe,rent laws in
Act operative only as an optional law.
different States 1
That might be donel by requiring tha,t the
Dr. ARGYLE.-I agree with the honnecessary notice shall bel furnished when
a birth is registered, and the necessary orable membe,r, but we, ha,ve to deal with
i
forms then filled in. By tha,t means the things as they are • The point raised by
the
honorable
member
for Collingwood,
lette.r of thel la,w could be' carried out, and
people would be relieved of wha,t is un- that the, optional provision in t.he Vaccination Act. is being a,pplied in a way that
doubtedly to many of them a burden.
is. unfair ~o one section of the community,
Mr. RYAN.-Has the honorable member wIll certamly bel ta,ken into consideration
noticed that a number of persons have by me.
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Mr. EGGLESTON (J\1:inister of RailSir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneyways).-With regard to the sta,tements of G€nera,l).-The answers arethe- honorable, member for Essendon, and
(a) While evidence is not forthcoming that
the honorable, member for Collingwood, there
is a "concerted" movement to prevent
as to the Royal Pa,rk railway accident, I ex-special constables obta,'ining employment,
. am not certain where the repnrt is, or
repoTts and representations have been made to
whether it has been finalized. I believe the Chief Secretary that in four cases men
who had served as special constables failed to
it has been :finalized, and I have been regain
their former positions. Several other
waiting for it all day,. but it has not. come instances have been reported in which melt
to me yet. I will try to obtain it to- have been offered positions, and such offert'
night, and will, after considering it, make have been subsequently withdrawn when ; t,
became known by the other employees that thfl
up my mind as to whe,ther it is necessary applicants
had been members of the Special
to direct that therel should be a· further Constabulary Force.
The Government has
inquiry. That is the, course, indicated in already a·ppealed through the columns of the
the Railway Act, and it is the. course daily press to private firms, and has made
direct representation,s :to representatives of
I intend to follO'w. Until I see the repO'rt employers
urging the employment of the men
I can only adhere to' my previO'us state- released in consequence of the disbandmem
of the Special Constabulary Force.
It will
ment O'n the matter.
also endeavour so far as possible to appoint
The, motion was agreed to.
them to suitable vacancies in the Public SerThe HO'use adjO'urned at 4.9 p.m. until
Tuesday, May 20.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T'uesday, 1.1Iay 20, 1.92.1;.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 4.49
p.m., and read the prayer.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COMMITTEE BILL (No.2).
This Bill was re,ce,ived from the, Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.!), wa3 read a, first time.

SPEOIAL CONSTABULARY FOROE.
EMPLO'YMENT OF FO'RMER MEMBERS.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON asked
the AttornelJ-Ge:nera.l~
(a.) Is it correct, as reported in the news·
papers, that a concerted movement is on foot
to prevent special constables (particularly
those who were recruited from the ranks of
skilled and unskilled labourers) who assisted
to preserve law and order when t.he regular
police went out on strike from obtaining employment, in their previous avocations; if St.• ,
what action does the Government intend taking to see that these men get justice?
(b) Is it true that a list of the names and
occupations of the members of the special COllsta,bul.lry force has been posted flt the Tr(ules
Hall since the incepti')l1 of t.he force?

vice, having regard, however, to the preference which the law requires shall be given to
returned soldiers.
(b) Information is not in the possession of
the Government to enable a reply to be given
to this question.

1\1UNICIP ALITY OF FITZROY.
ENRO'LMENT OF ELECTO'RS.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT asked the
Attorney-General(a) 1'he number of persons enrolled within
the boundaries of the municipal district of
Fit.zroy for the following Assembly districts:
-Fitzroy, Collingwood, Jika Jika, and Errst
Melbourne?
(b) The number of persons on all Fedc ..·al
rolls within the municipal boundaries of Fitzroy?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers arei-(II) Elector:tl District of Fitzroy.-Delbridge
subdivision, 3,6:1:1; Fitzroy Central subdivision,
3,827 i Fitzroy South subdivision, 4,917; total,
12.385. Electoral District of Collingwood.Clifton Hill (part) subdivision, 800. Electoral
District of Jika Jika.-Fitzroy North subdivision, 3,826.
Electoral District of East Mel
bourne.-GertrlJde subdivision, 2,132.
(LJ) 19,143.

ELECTRICITY COl\[MISSION.
PO'SITION OF MUNICIPALITY OF FITZROYRnO'WN OO'AL BRIQUETTES-SUPPLY OF
ELECTRIC OURRENT.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT asked the
A tit orney-Gene:ral(11) Upon what date does the Order in Coun·
cil in re Fitzroy Municipal Council and the
Melbourne Electric Li~ht Company Limited
expiJ'(~

?
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(b) When the present Ordor in Council expires will the Fitzroy Council have the power
to purchase electric current in bulk from the
Electricit.y Commission and dist!ibute it ~o
their ratepayers, as we~l as use .It. for pubhc
purposes; if not, what IS the positlOn?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers are-(a) 12th November, 1925.
(b) Oil February last the Government
publicly announced that it had decided to ,introduce leaislation to permit of an extenslOn
of the con~pany's existing franchise subjec~ to
certain conditions which can be summarIzed
us follows:(1) Limitation of profits and control of
prices to the consumer.
(2) The company, when called upon to
undertake all works of "conversion" of system of supply and extensions to its mains approved by
and under the supervision of the
Government.
(3) The COmp[;llY not to issue any further
shares nor to raise further capital
on debentures except with the r.pproval of the Government, who may
providp, any further capital required
for extensions and COIl versions, f01'
which c~pital the company will pay
interest.
It is proposed to bring before Parliament
lo1~isln.tion to give effect to this policy.

The Han. 'N. J. BECKETT.-I desire to movel the adjournment of the
House to consider "the a.ctivities of the
Electricity Commission, in rela.tion to the'
supply of brown coaI and electric power
to' the municipalities and the general
public, and the relatjon of Government
action to electrical and othe,r municipal
activities. "
Six honorable- membeors having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
order) t.o support the, motion,
The Hon. "'.T. J. BECKETT said-It
must be admitted by all honorable members that the matters to which I wish to
call attention are of great importance,
not only to the people of the metropolis,
hut to the taxpayers generally, who are
finding the money for this gigantic undertaking. On various occasions the activities of the Electricity Commission have
been forcibly brought under the attention of this House by honorable memhers.
From time to time' it has been
urged that when viewed from the standT>0int oJ thel general public the proceedings of thel Electricity CommiSSion, and
the progress of its undertakings, are decidedly unsatisfactory.
The statement
has been made by many members, in addition to myself, tha,t, this gigantic octopuc:; has grown ont of all proportion to
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what was originally proposed here. At
the outset Parliame'llt consented to a certain scheme tha,t was to cost a limited
sum of money, but from timel to time we
have found that additions and alterations
have beon made to tho constitution of the
Commission, and its ramifications are
such that it will not only control the
supply to the metropolis of eleetric power
and the development of our brown coal
deposits, but also have a monopoly of the
distribution and supply of electric power
for the whole, of thel State.; and, as a
ma,tte'r of fact, it is even going beyond
Victoria" for I understand that it is conducting activities in an adjoining State.
One portion of the activities of the Commission rdates to thel mining and distribution of brown coa,l.
It cannot be
denied that in our brown coal deposits
wei possess one of the finest natural assets
which any country could ha,vel, that is,
of course', if those deposits are properly
developed and the, brown coal is economically distributed in a, business-like
manner. In connexion with that work
of development, howerve-r, consideTable
doubt exists .in our minds to-day as to
what is being done.
We have been
waiting for somel indica.tion by the Electricity Commission that it has recognized
its responsibility to provide, thel met.ropolis
with an adc·quatel supply of brof\vn coal.
From day to day we se_e by the news . .
papers that a Royal Commission has been
investiga.ting the question that is disturbing the minds of the! people,-the' erveT
increasing cost of living. Not thel le'ast
factor in tha.t increased cost, more especially at' this time, of the year, is our fuel
supply. Firewood is now costing 3s. 3d.
peor cwt., and the average household can
ha.rdly keep body and soul together and
maintain the necessa.ry supply of food
under about 2 cwt. per week. Therefore',
it can bel realized tha.t if a, more abundant
and cheaper supply of brown coa.l could
be pla.ced on the' market, the, Govell'nment, and the' ElectriCity Commission
would deserve well (f the community.
That was thO' idea wl :ch we had at the
outset when we placed the fuel supply,
as far as brown coal is concern€d, in the
hand3 of the Electricity Commission.
Let me paus2 to say that if I speak of this
as a socialistic enterprisel I do not wish
to be mi~understood . . With many people
the queS'lJlOn of what is a socialistic enterprisel depends principally ,on
their
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own
state
of
mind.
It
genelra.lly means something for the benefit of Oother people~nOot t.hemselves.
When it is for the bene,fit of themselves
it is not socialistic.
Tha t is to' sa,v.
that when a deputation from the country
wants the Government to make available
big sums of money fOol' the carriage Q1f
fruit, it is not socialistic.
When it
deals with t.he food supnlies Oof the
people, then it is sQlcialistic.
vVe are
also faced with the gibe that socialistic
eut,erprises are not efficiently managed,
and the wa,y ma,tteTs have been conducted
in connexion with our brown coal deposits certainly cannot commend them
to' us.
A body of men is called to'gether, and a department is created. The
le,ading officials dig themselves in and
Rurround themselves with a large staff.
Hundreds of thousands of pounds a,re
sometimes spent in t.he erection Oof pa.latial structures to' house the staff.
Mr.
RichardsOon almost went speechless with
wrath when the Government Oof the day
brought in a, Bill tOo allQlw the Efectricity
CommissiOon to spend £60,000 for the
accommodation of its staff in Melbourne.
He pointed out, tl;tat a, business firm
would Ooccupy a, temporary suite o,f Q1ffices
while developing its resources, and then
out of its revenue erect buildings for its
staff. He was pacified by the Leader of
this House-who is a pacifie'r in general
"fOol' the present and past Administrations
-with the statement that when completed the building would be able to
house three or four other departments.
Tha,t sounded all right at the time, and
the, necessa,ry money was passe1d for the
erection of a building.
Since, it has
been completed, however, no other department. has been housed in it, and instead Oof costing £60,000, the expenditure has been nearly doubled.
What
has this CQlmmission dQlne to earn the
gratitude of the peQlple, 01' to relieve the
burden that they have to bear 7
Parliament never authQlrized the expenditure
of millions of pounds without having
something in view.
One of the Q1bjects
was to give an efficient. electric supply to
the citizens of Melbourne, sO' that the
average hOousehO'lder would nO't be at the
mercy O'f private monQlPOolies.
It was
expected that, the people would be able,
to get, electricity a,t a: reasonable cOost,
and at much 1eiss than
is
being
paid at the present time.
\~l e have
Hem,. W. J. Beokett.
, :~~

Commission.

been told, however, that it is impossible
to supply. electricity at, a cheaper rate
than that at which it is obtainable today, so. that we have nO' hope at all of
relief in that directiO'n.
N ow let me
turn to brown coal, and I want to go.
ba,ck to' 1920. A.uthority was then given to
the Electricity Commission to' manufacture briquettes.
I may say here that a
number o,f Bills have, been passed by
Parliament since this CommissiO'n was
It is necessaTY to wade
first appointed.
through II ansa/I'd and :files of Acts to
know what has been done in recent years
in regard to the power Oof this Commission.
In 1920 money was al1Q1cated for
the purchase O'f machinery to manufa.cture briquettes.
It wat! urged at the
time that good as brown coal was fo'r
fuel, it was necessary, in order to' have
a commercial product. to turn it into
briquettes, and Parliament, in its wisdom, voted certain mone,y in December, 1920, for the purchase Oof the necessaTY plant..
I want to quote from one
of the leading authorities in this House
as to' what it was propOosed to dO'. When
the question was asked whether we were
in favour of prO'viding the, money for
the' purchase of the' plant, and wha,t was
going to' be done with the plant, the
answer wasWe propose to manufacture 2,000 tons cf
briquettes per day t,o start with.

N O'thing, apparently, was dOone fO'r
a few mQlnths, but in t.he early part Oof
1921 the GO'vernment sent one O'f its e,xperts-a, man whom I knO'w as one of
thOose civil servants tha.t VictOoria or any
Oother State might be proud Oof, I refer to
lVlr. Herman-to the other side Oof the,
world to purchase the necessary plant.
He was well advised, prior to' leaving
Australia, to go intO' the ma,tter with
those authOorities in this country with,
whom he could get intO' touch, and
they rightly advised him-and I believe
that the Go'vernment was right.ly advised
at t.he time-tO' proceed to' Germany fOol'
the purchase of the, necessary plant in
that country.
Mr. Herman returned to
1\1el bourne in the latter nart O'f 1921,
and we we,re informed that hel had 181ft
behind him an Oorder fOol' the supply of
machinery, and this orde'r was subsequently confirmed by the Government.
It was not lQlng before pOortiOons of thl1
plant began tOo arrive, and by the end of
It was discovered
1922, it was here.
at this time that although t.he Electricity
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Commission had authority tOI manufac- It is said that there is too much moisture
ture briquettes, no power had been given in the, fuel, or that the machinery is not
to it to sell them.
Another Bill was compressing it prOoperly.
As custodians
hl'onght in in December, 1921, giving the of the public funds, we must take our
Commission power to sell coal, either in share of the responsibility in State exits natural form o,r in the, shape of penditure, and it is right that we should
'Ve
briquettes.
As I do not want to weary look into this matter thoroughly.
the House, I will proceed now to the 12th have been told ·by inspired paragraphs in
September, 1922, when a question was the press, during the past six months,
asked as tOo what progress was being that during this winter, at any rate-made with the, manufacture of briquettes. although fifteen months after the' proHonora,ble members will see that prior . mise by the Leader of the Government
to that time a gO'od deal O'f money had in this House-briquettes would be availbeen spent on plant, and engineers were able for the public.
We know that firein the employ of the Commission. On wood is now costing 3s. 3d. per cwt.,
the date mentioned, I intima,ted that 1 and we must· naturally feel some responwould like to know. what progress had sibility in connexion with the failure to
bee'll made at lVIorwell with the erectiO'n' provide briquettes fO'r this winter after
of the briquetting plant, whether engi- large sums of money have been spent on
neers were engaged in the erection of it, plant and machinery.
There is an unand how long it would be before
test easy suspicion in my mind that the root
would be made to prove whethe·r the ca.use of the trouble is to· be found in
plant would be successful or not.
I put the motion on the notice-paper inquiring
that question because it had been stated who are the Oofficials controlling this vast
in this House, as well as elsewhere, that activity, what are· their qualifica.tio'ns for
the plant would not successfully compress the positions they at present hold, and
the brown coal, and that it was necessary who appointed them.
If the members
for some binding material to be obtained) -of this House were shareholders in a con,similar to that which is used in other cern, and were told by the directors that
parts of the world.
The Attorney- a.ftell" the expenditure c,f hundreds of
General replied that the engineers were thousands of pounds certain prcducts
there, the machinery was there" and was would be available at a stated time, and
being assembled j that the erection of if fifteen months afterwards they were
the plaut was being pushed on at great again told that gO'ods would be available
speed, and he was hopeful that the for them later, and then found that the
briquetting pO'rtiOon of the work would promise had not been kept, what would
,be finished in the first quarter Oof thl:
they have tOo say ~
All the time· we are
llext year.
That was the first quarter
paying these men large salaries, and by
of 1923.
He concluded by saying that
and by, we will be told that sO'mebod~
if the' production was as· successful as
else is r'esponsible .fOol' the! delay.
I
he hoped it would be, it would be a. great
thing for Victoria,.
We aU agreed with asked a question the, other day, and it is
him that indeed it wOould be a great reported in the newspapers as follows:-

a

thing. Something attempted. something
done had earned the gigantic salaries we
r now cOome
were paying the officers.
tOo December, 1922, and I want to quote
from II ansard.
I believe in stating
facts, and no,t indulging in idle statements.
"Ve find theu, that in order to
complete certain work, £20,000 was provided ou the Estimates.
With the expenditure of this money we were to have
briquettes available for householders as
well as fO'r manufacturing purposes in the
early part of 1923.
There are rumours,
apparently only too well founded, that
the briquetting plant has nOot been a
success; that the spending of £98,000 in
the purchase of German machinery has
.not effecteq ,the object we had in view ..

When will brown coal briquettes be available
to the public, and at what price?
.

This is a matter that concerns not only the
householder, but many manufacturers,
who are suffering no'Y. from the high
price of coal. Those who have }iad the
privilege of travelling in Europe know to
what extent briquettes are used there
for manufacturing purposes, as weIl as
for household requirements, and what a
magnificent fuel they wOould be in Australia, and in VictOoria in particular. The
Attorney-General, reading from a typewritten document, replied as follo·ws:As the date for the supply of certain essential plant under contract with British 1h~l)..~
already long overdue-is still uncertain, a (\~
finite reply to the question cannot be made.
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I dOl not under&tand the position that we
are up against.
We ha,ve plenty of
bro.wn coal a,t J\1orwell, and any man with
any mechanical ability could, with a,
hand-press, produce briquettes.
We
have spent hundreds of thousands of
pounds to. make this undertaking commercially succe·ssful, but up tal the present we have had no results.
Is there
any sense of responsibility in the present
Government, or is this failure to, produce
briquettes evidence o.f. the incapacity
which characterizes this Government, as
well as those which have: preceded it ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON. Is this an
electio.neering speech ~
The Han. W. J. BECKETT. - It
should be good electioneering stuff to put
befO're the people at the present time.
The document read by the AttorneyGeneral continued~
If, however, the most reccnt estimates given
by the Commissioners 2-re realized, and thereafter no further delay is occasioned in obtaining contract guarantees under testsHonorable members will seel how many
little details are insertedthe factory should be operating in about fiVt~,
mouths' time.
Just imagine! We have allocated the
money and bought O'ur plant.
On 14th
December, 1922, the Government asked
fO'r £20,000 morre to complete the plant.
What plant are we no,w getting from
Great Britain to' complete the German
plant ~
Has Pa,rliament been deceived
in this matter ~
Is this irresponsible
body spending money nO't allocated by
Act of Parliament, and if so, under
what authority ~
If the, German plant
has been useless, why cannot Ministers
be straigh,tfO'rward, and tell the public
what mistakes they have made ~
Let
them admit their mistakes like men, and
then we will have some idea as to' what,
wei may expect in the future.
But the
Minister states that the plant fo'r making
brique~tes has been ordered
fro.m a
British firm.
The first thing the Government has always donel has been to go
to British firms for goods and machinery
that could have been manufactured in
Australia.
It might be all right to go
to people wha. for many yeam had been
making plant, o,f the kind required in order
to obtain an instalment that we could add
to in the future, but we know that the
Electricity Commission, with the sanctio,n
of the Government, sent outside Aust.ralia, for all the iron work in the towers
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that extend fra.m Morwell to Melbourne.
N at a co.pper of the money spent on the
stee,l in those towers was spent in Aust.ralia.
The Commission said that the
type of steel required could not be produced in Australia, and that as steel
could no,t be galvanized he're in a, particular manner it might rust.
They
said it was necessa.ry to send abroad to
buy other steel while our iron-workers
were looking for employment.
Weare
told that if there are no. further delays,
and if the tests a,re satisfacta.ry, in abO'ut
five mOonths' time from nOoW the briquetting factory will be making briquettes.
We were prO'mised, in the House, that
briquettes would be availa,ble diver twelve
mOonths ago. Que·atitm (b) asked at what
price the briquettes would _be available
tal the public.
The answer wasIn 'the present incomplete state of tho fnctory-They have been wO'rking on this briqueting factory for t.he last. two or three
yearsit is not feasible for the Commission at this

juncture to state definitely the price at which
briquettes will be made available to the
pUblic.
That is tOI say, the manufacturer of a
product does not know what it is going
to cost him to manufacture it until, at
the last moment, hel finds out what
everything has cost him. Then he makes
his price accordingly, instead of finding
out beforehand what price he can manufacture thel article at, and whether it
will be a saleable article at tha,t price.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The machinery has cost more than was expected.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.~We do
not know t.hat.
The machinery has coot
£98,000.
The lIon. D. L. :McNAMARA. - That
has been scrapped.
The Hon. \V. J'. BECKETT.-That
may have been done. The Commissioners
have gone outside Australia to buy more
plant, and if the tests are satisfactory
we may be able tOo use our bro.wn coal in
the shape of briquettes next winter.
I
will leave, the coal matter at that stage
for one moment, and will deal with t.he
question that was on the notice-paper
to-day.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-When you
complete, your remarks, we will get au
with the business.
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The lIon. W. J. BECKETT. - The dO'ne by the present Administ-ration unltss
Attorney-General, with refreshing can- iL is scraped off: the Treasury bench almost
dO'ur, says that if I complete my remarks forthwith. The Act I ha,ve referred to
he will get to wO'rk.
The co'untry wants provides that a municipal council that
the Government to' .get to' work. I camo does not pro.Pose to carry out E.llectrical
5,000 miles to' assist them to do their \\O'rks in its own municipality can conwO'rk, but up till nO'w they have put sent to an order being made for some private company to have a monopO'ly for a
llothing before the House.
Sir ARTHUR R.OBINSON.-'Vhat. are yO'u term of years, but section 12 states that
notice t.o the municipality must be given
dO'ing ~
The· Han. VV. J. BECKETT.-I am before an order can bE.l made. It is also
pro,vided that as a· general rule the order
putting forward something constructive.
can only be made with the consent O'f the
Sir AR'l'HUR ROBINSON.-It is hot air.
The Hon. 'N. J. BECKETT. - The local authority. The undertakers then
whole time of this and previous Govern- get an O'rdE.lr for a definite term of years,
ments has been occupied in fighting for and when that term has passed their
their positions and holding their places monopoly expires. From the answer to
of pay.
VVhat I am about to say, if my question to-day, it will be seen tha,t
it COnCell'llS one municipa.lity, concerns that is the state 0.£ the law so far as it rethe whole of the municipalities.
I refer lates to the city of Fitzroy. That munito' the supply of electric light. in a muni- cipality ha.d the pOWE.1I' to O'btain an order
cipality, and I may sav that I take a to supply its own ratepayers with electric
very serious view of the attitude adopted current, and to use the current for lightby the Government in this respect.
I ing and other city purposes. It did not
may here remark that we recognize no do that, but it allowed an Order in CoundifierenC'€I between thjs and preceding cil to gOI through giving the Mellbourne
Governments so far as their actions are Electric Supply Company power to supply
concerned.
I asked a question as to the the municipality until thE.' 12th NovemWhen that timel arrives,
present position in regard to the supply be,r, 1925.
of electric current in bulk to' municipali- whatever rights we have in FitzrO'y beloll/?
ties.
The reply was surrounded with a to the municipality of Fitzroy, and no
lot of wO'rds.
It is a remarkable thing Go-vernment has the right to seU Fitzroy
t.hat if you get an opinion from a lawyer or any other municipality to a private
he always surrounds it with so' many corporation in which. pO'ssibly that Gowords that you can read a. great deal vernmE.int is interested. Let that go right
intO' it.
Then, whichever way the case into the minds of honorable members.
The Hon. \\T. H. EDGAR.-That i~
goes, he will say: « There you are,
didn't I tell you what was gO'ing to interesting from a State point of view.
happen ~"
To-day, when I asked a
The RO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-The
simplel qucstion with regard to the position honorable member can take it whate,ver
in connexion with the supply of clectric way hc· likes. I re.£e'r to whee,ver arel incurrent to' the municipality of Fitzroy, terested pecuniarily, personally or through
I was toldtheir friends. The Government say they
The Government publicly announced that it are going to introduce legislation to- enable
had decided to introduce legislation to permit the co.mpany, which has taken out a
of an extension of the company's existing franchise, to O'verridel the city of Fitzroy.
franchise.
They are gO'ing to. say to that municiThe company referred to is a private pality, (( You cannot buy bulk electricity
cO'mpany, which at the present time has fO'r your ratcpa,yers, but we a,re going to
certain monopoly rights.
The position sen your rights and allow a private comwith regard to the supply of electricity is pany tOi continue to explOoit your munilaid down in the Electric Light and cipal djstrict."
That -is the, sta.tement
Power Act 1915. The power O'f munici- ol the· Government in black and white,
palities to' supply themselves with elec- They have surrounded it with a lot of
tricity is dealt with, and in section 8 it is clauses about limiting profits, &c., but
statedthey well know the trO'uble that we' have
Every council shall he entitled to an order had with the M etrO'politan Gas Company.
for its municipal district.
They have a. Bill before a.nother nlace at
r want to. place the facts in consecutive t.he nresent time tOo al10w the municiorder so as to show exactly what will be palities to take oveT that company's
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a.ctivity, and I believe it is possible that
arrangements can be made in that r6'speet. Yet the GOovernment wish tOo go
behind the back Q1f the people to' sell the
rights of the Fitzroy municipality tOI a.
priva,te company. It is one Oof the most
scandalous and a,trocious things that has
ever been ,proposed in the history of Parlia,ment. There was only one mOIre atrO'ciooUs
thing, and that was when the Government robbed ~lelbourne and other municipalities of a, prOoperty worth £3,000,000,
and ga,ve them £300,000 or £400,000 for
it.
:Many municipalities arO'und :Melbourne get their supplies Oof electricity in
bulk, They have been purchasing pOower
mainly, I believe, from the :MelbOourne
City CO'uncil, and it has been said-as a
matter of fact, it cannot be gainsaidthat the l\IelbOourne City Council can
bring black coal aU thel way from Newcastle, cOonvert. it intO' electricity, and
supply the people of ]\Ielbourne with electricity more cheaply by that means than
we can with fuel supplies costing 2s. 2d,
a ton at Morwell. We are' informed that
at an early date the Brunswick, Coburg,
Footscray, and vVilliamstOown councils
will take bulk supplies from the ElecLricity CommissiO'll. Tha.t is too sa,y, they
will be enabled tOo buy electric power in
bulk from the Commission, buy up the
plants in their Oown districts if the,y do
not already own them, light the publiC' streets possibly better than they are
lIt to,-day, and retail electricity to their
ratepayers at a price that will merely
pay them-not at a pror.fit. I ask honorable members, as rc'presentatives who
have some respOonsibility, why should discrimination be shown between these municipalities which are tOo be allOowed tOo buy
bulk supplies from the Commission and
tb6 municipality of which I havtl the
honour 0.£ being a councillor ~
It was
never understood that any attempt would
bp made tOo interfere with the bulk supply
of e,lectricitv to municipalities.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN ,-What
you are saying of FitzrOoY applies tOo COollingwood as well.
Tht' Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
going to wOork right rOound the line. ~
wish tOo trace the whole development of
our electricity legislatiOon chronOologically,
so that honOorable members may understand hOow Parliament is deceived from
limt' to time into granting cOoncessions
'r,hich it does not quite understand. Parliament gives rights and privileges away
l
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sometimes under pre~nces put forward in
the House which are nOot binding on the
Minister who puts them forward, b,ut.
which artl false. I ha,ve shown that under
the Act of 1915 the city of Fitzroy has
the right; at thel end of 1925 tOo buy
current in bulk, utilize it itself, and distribute it tOo its ratepayers. We are told
to-day that the Government prOopose to
prevent thtl city of FitzrOoY dOoing that.
The Hen. Dr. HARRIs.-The Government will dO' that, too, if you don't look
out.
The Hon. VV'. J. BECKETT.-I alll
E:ndea,vouring to stop them dOoing it. The
Government prOopose tOi hand the business
over tOi the Melbourne Electric Supply
Company, SOl that it can exploit our ratepayers for any number of years. I have
a!l idea that they are relying on the
State Electricity Commission Act passed
ill 1920, section 15 of which providesXotwithstanding anything in section 8 of thr.
Electric Light and Power Act 1915, a council
shall not be entitled to an order under that
Act for its municipal district in any case when"
the Commission recommends to the Minister
that such order should not be grant.ed, and
any order hereafter granted to a council shall
be subject to such conclitions as the Governor
in Council, on t,he recommendation of the COIllmission, thinks fit.

Tbat sounds fair. We will find out now
what is the inten tion of P;1rilament. 1
wish to' get down tOo the deLate on the
Bill, 1'his is what the Attorney-General
said at the time-There is an important provision
that a municipal council is not to
to an order unde!' the Electric
Power Act in any case where the
recommend to the Minister that
should not be granted.

which says
be entitled
Light and
Commission
such order

He goes on to sayThere have been cases in which some councils have, on what might be called advice
tainted. by self-interest, been misled in to
i~dulging in schemes which have meant conSIderable loss to the ratepayers.

Power is given there that councils shall
not gOo in fOol' wnd-cat schemes. Municipal
councillors might possibly have an interest in a particular factory or creamery
in their district. They might say, "We
will not buy thia power from the CommissiOon in bulle We will buy from our own
people, in whom we are pecuniarily
interested, and supply our own municipalities, " That is behind what the Attorney-General stated. That is whyand advisedly so-the Act was so framed
as tOo prevent councils gOoing astray in thai
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direction. My colleague (Mr. Kiernan),
commenting upon this, saidWe know that councils, under an Act pa~sflu
some year~ ago, have entered into a contract
which expires in 1925. Many councils are very
anxious to undertake the distribution of
electric current in their own district:;.

That is what we passed these Bills for--to
secure bulk supplies to municipalities for
lighting streets and open spaces, and
retailing to consumers at a reasonable
price. fIe goes on to sayIn the province which I represent, some ')f
the council~ will be very anxious to make
[u"t:angements with the Commissioners. Probably several councils, like those of Collingwood, Richmond, and Fitzroy, will act in
combination, and' I am glad to see this power
given to the Commissioners. I know that it .is
the intention of the Collingwood and Richmond
councils, at any rate, to take advantage of tht:
opportunity if it is given them.

I want to show what the intention of
Parliament w~s.
Commenting on that
clause I said, speaking of Fitzroy and the
Fitzroy councilWe purpose in the near future to take over
the Melbourne Electric Supply Company's
undertaking in Fitzroy. 'fhe Order in Comic:l
under which that company works in Fitzrov
will expir~ in about two years' time, and {f
we have, 11l taking. over the system, to altel'
the conduits, it will mean all enormous ex·
pense to municipalities.

All the time it was in the minds of honora.ble members and of the Government
that· when the monopoly we had granted
had expired, we should endeavour to
protect the people by supplying electricity in bulk and retail. Later on, I
saidI do not wish to delay the debate, but there
i.s one point I omitted to mention. I under·
stand that the franchise of the Electric Supply
Company, so far as municipal districts is con·
cerned, expires in about twenty months.
The Hon. A.. ROBINSON.-Ko. Twenty-four
months.
•

I continued in that strain. In order to
make it very clear wha.t the intention of
Parliament was, I will now refer to what
transpired in December, 1922, when the
last State Electricity Bill was before the
House·. 11 ansard stated that-
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The
Hon.
A.
ROBIXROX
(AttorneyGeneral).-When the franchise ceases the
municipalities have the right to take the matter
over.

The interjection by the :Minister should
have read" In 1925." I put it to honorable members, have I not established a
defini te case ~ vVe permitted an order to
be given expiring in 1925. I have shown
by the Act and by II ansard, and by the
answers of the Government, what was in
our minds and what was in their minds,
that in 1925 Fitzroy would ha.ve the undoubted right of buying electricity in
bulk from the Commission and of retailing it to consumers; and now we are told
by this moribund Government that they
propose to sell our rights to a private
company without asking the Fitzroy
Councilor ratepayers to say "Yea" or
" Nay" as to whether they will part with
their rights.
A more scandalous and
atrocious procedure has never been
adopted by any Government in this or
any other State.
The Hon. A. BELL. - Will it have to
be approved by Parliament ~
The Han. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I do
not know. 'Ve are told in the press that
it does not have to be approved by Parliament; that, under a particular clause,
the Government can sell our rights over
our head. These things ha.ve to be looked
into. We want to know who the sharethis company are.
I shall
holders
always protest against the sellinO' of the
rights o·f the people' without due consideration bejng given to those whose
rights are affected.
The Hon. D. L. 1VlcN A~1'ARA.-I
second the motion.
The motion for the adjournment of the
Rouse was negatived.

in

WHEAT

1-"lARKETING
UP) BILL.

(,,7INDING

The PRESIDENT announced the receipt o·f a message from the· A.sembly transmitting to the Council
a. message from His Excellency the
Governor recommending the fo11O<\vThe House went into Committee for t11~ ing
amendment,
which he de·sires
further consideration of thi:-; Ril]
to be made in the Wheat Marke,ting
Considera.tion was resumed of cbuse 3.
The Hon. ·W. J. BECKETT.-The frallchis<.: ('Vinding Up) Bill, and acquainting the
of the Melbourne Electric Supply Company fOi" Council that tho Assembly have, agreed
Fitzroy will cease next year.
.
to such amendment, and desiring the conThe Hon. A. ROBINSON.-In ]9~M.
currence of the, Council the.rein:The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Will we be
ahle to take over the distribution from thl':
compa.ny, 0r will the matter be hallded (weI' t·.t
the Electricit.,· Commissiollers?

In sub· clause (2) of clause 5, after the words
"under thiR Act", omit the words "of any
moneys ".

[COUNCIL.].
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat
ment.

the

House

agree

with

the

amend-

I may explain that tliere was a. typographical, or clerical e'ffor. The amendment mere1ly cuts out redundant words
which impair the meaning of the clause.
The motion was agreed to.
BAI-iI.AN LAND BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
RAILWAYS STANDING
UOMl\fITTEE BILL (No.2).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorll(~y-Gencral moved the second reading
of this Bill.
He said-The measure
is one of urgency.
It has been
render6d necessaJ.'y to meet conditions
that arose owing to the death of Mr.
Allan Cameron, which occurred just
after the Legislative Assembly adjourned,
and the unfortunate illness of the honorable member' for Fitzroy (Mr. J. W.
Billson). It ,is in'\tended to meet 'exceptional cases. Under the existing law,
four is a quorum except when the Oommittce meets for the consideration of a
rcport to the Legislative Assembly, when
it is necessary that five members shall be
in attcndance. If vacancies occur when
Parliament is in recess, it becomes diffi(mIt, if not impossible, for the Oommittee to comply with the requirements
of section 13 of the Railways Standing
Committee Act. It is to prevent the
work of the Oommittee, which may conccrll the construction of a line in a particular district, from being held up, that
this Bill has been introduced. All that
it provides is that, when a vacancy
occurs, either by death, resignation, or
any other canse, the number of members
required to form a quorum shall be three
instead of four, and that the number of
members required to be in attendance
\\'hen a report of the Oommitteeis being
considered for presentation to the Legislative Assembly shall be four instead of
five. The Bill is urgent, and is dated
back to the 1st February, 1924, in order
1;0 validate evidence that has been taken

Oommittee Bill (No.2).

during that time. I am sure that honorable members, who are familiar with
the circumstances in which this Committee has been placed by the death of
Mr. Allan Oameron and the illness of
:M:r. J. W. Billson, will willingly agree to
the passage of the Bill.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
am a member of the Railways Standing
Oommittee, but I do not think ~t is
necessary for me to add anything to the
explana tion that has been given by the
Attorney-General. The necessity for the
Bill has arisen owing to the death of Mr.
Allan Oameron and the unfortunate illHess of ]\£1'. J. W. Billson, who is now
Ohairman of the Oommittee. On some
occasions members of the Oommittee find
themselves unable to attend the meetings owing to the demands made upon
them by their parliamentary duties, but
even with the shortage of two members,
from which we have recently suffered,
we ha vo been able to carryon with only
three gentlemen in attendance. Three
not being a quorum, it becomes necessary
to ratify the business transacted. The
Oommittee has very important duties to
discharge, and, unless we had dealt with
matters that came before us when Parliament was in recess, and taken it upon
ourselves to .examine witnesses, a very
unfortunate delay would have occurred.
As honorable members know, the Committee has to report its decisions to
Parliament,
and
Parliament
deals
finally with the matters on which it
have reported. I trust that the House
will agree to the Bill. If it does not, a
good deal of the work we undertook during the time we were short-handed win
he rendered valueless.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
BALLAN LAND BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON ( ...t\ttorney-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill. lie said-This is a
small measure, the object -of which
i:; to give effect to the desire of the
residents of BaHan to obtain a'new cricket
and recreation reserve.
The existing
facilities for recreation are not sufficient,
the land already temporarily reserved
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for the purpose consisting of an area of
5 acres, which was regarded as un suit·
able. The BalIan District Progre~s Association purchased certain private land,
which is to be transferred to the King,
and will become part of the proposed new
reserve. The committee of management
of a site reserved for cattle saleyards and
agricultural show purposes are also consenting parties to the merging of that
Sl te in the proposed new recreation reserve, and, in addition, it is llroposed to
include that of adjoining Orown land.
The Ballan Shire Oouncil is a consenting party to the revocation and
the; existing reCl"eathe sale of
tion reserve with a view to recoupinp; the Progress Association the purchase money of the allotment acquired.
and also to devoting portion to the pernument improvement of the new reserve.
1'here is also an unused road that is
to be included in the reserve, and that
was formerly closed.
The Bill provides that an amount not exceeding £250
of the purchase money of the old recreation reserve shall be devoted to the
repayment of the amount I have mentioned to the BalIan Progress AssociatiOll, and also to the improvement of the
new ground by grading and levelling.
There is no conflict, and local opinion
is quite in favour of the purchase. The
result of the measure will be that there
will be a compact area of a little over
f) acres close to the railway station, which
will be available to the inhabitants, not
only for show purposes, but for football
and reCl"eation purposes generally.
The Hon. H. F. RIOH1~RDSON.-I
think honorable members will be prepared to give their support to the Bill.
'Ve are an anxious, as I am sure all rightfeeling people are anxious, that recreation grounds shall be provided in all
parts of the State. People of this district are unanimous with regard to the
proposal contained in the Bill. I am
acquainted with the dj~trict, and, as far
as I am aware, there has been no opposition whatever to tbe Bill.
I shall
always be prepared to support any reservation of land for recreation purposes.
It is advisable that, wherever possible,
slLch reservations should be made now.
before the population increases, an"d land"
values rise. In the past there halve
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been reservations of unsuitable lands, and
very often such lands can be sold with
advantage and more suitable sites purchased with the proceeds of the sale. That
is what is being dono in this instance.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do not
think that we can offer any objection to
this Bill, but we should always be very
careful when wo have to consider any
proposals that involve tho filching of
Oro,v11 lands.
Every session almost,
Bill after Bill is introduced which means
tho filching of small portions of the property of the people, and arguments that
may often appear to be sound are ad'lanced in each case. W 0 are told that
the matter is a small ono, and that no
harm will be done. It may happen that
in time all these reservations of Orown
lands will be los t to the people. There .
are always active bodies, such as agricultural societies and athletic clubs, that
are anxious to get hold of such properties, and very often they arc able to
make out what appears to be a good case.
'1'he mass of the people remain passive.
unc.1, except in such cases as that of
the Oarlton Gardens, we do not hea,r
many pl~otests from them. Still, I 1'8peat that these are matters that we must
watch very carefully. The arguments
that are being advanced in regard to this
reservation might with Octual plausibility
be advanced on some future occasion in
regard even to such reservations as the
Exhibition grounds. There was an actiyc
body that fought hard in opposition
to the attempt to interfere with the
Oarlton Gardens, and they 'vere successful. It may be found that there is opposi tion to this proposal.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-There is no
opposition to this Bill.
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
understand that there, are interests that
have been moving" in this matter, a11<1
nllturally they would riot oppose the Bill.
The same arguments applied to the proposal to take part of the park lands in
order to increase the recreation ground [It
the Exhibition. The sporting community
would have had the 1,lse of that ground,
but there was an active body fighting the
proposal, and it did not succeed. I hope
that future Governments will be careful,
no matter what arguments are advanced,
not to allow these constantly recurring
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a ppeals for the alienation of Crown lands
to go through without very close scrutiny.
Tlle HOIl. J. P. JONEK-Mr. Kiernan
appears to have mlsunderstood the meaSllro. His arguments do not apply in the
aspect ill which he has put them. This
Bill is designed to provide a Ii ttle more
land for the recreation ground at BalIan.
It appears to be a very comprehensive
measure, but that is neGest:ary to meet the.
rpquil'emollts of the law. :F'or some years
the people of Ballan have had a football
ground which is several feet too narrow.
They haye subscribed money to buy a
certain piece of land. They have subseribed £300 to regrade it and make it
suitable for public games. There is no
reason to object to the people in the
ronntry having a sports ground, particularly a ground for football, which is an
esselltial part of the life of young mell.
The case of the Exhibition Oval is not
paraJlel.
There is a large area of
land around Ballan. Its value is nothing
like that of city land, and it is not so
l'rstricted in area as are the city parks.
People ill the country do not find many
opportunities to enjoy themselves in these
Jays. I have seen the. conditioJ)s of life
of the fruit-growers at :Nlerbein, Mildura,
and Hed Cliffs, and my heart has been
heavy when I have seen the way in which
they have to put in their tlme. I shall
take every opportunity that presents
itself to me to help the country people
te, secure means to enjoy themselves. I
shall not sacrifice my pnnciples, nor does
the passage of a measure of this sort call
for the sacrifice of any principle. The
Bill has 10en before Parliament for about
('ighteen months, so that there has been
plenty of time to examine it. I hope
Parliament will now grant the people of
Dallan what they have been asking for
for so 101lg a time-a football ground
large enough ifor the purpose.
If I
thought there was in the Bill anything
in the nature of filching park lands from
the people, I should be the first to oppose
it. I 'was responsible for holding up the
technical school at Sout.h :M:elbourne for
about twelve months. That was a great
responsibility to take, but I took it, because I knew that the area of park lands
in that district 'was limited. It is possible to stretch out in Ballan, but that
cannot be done in and around the city of
:\[8110111'n8.

Oonduct of Business.

The motioll was agreed to.
The Bill ,vas read a second time, and
pa ssed through its remaining stages.
OONDUOT OJ? BUSINESS.
Sir l~RTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-I desire leave to make a
statement.
IIonorable members are
a"'are of the state of the political barometrr. They know that it would be a
grea t waste of their time and energy if I
were to ask them to consider the measures that are now on the notice-paper of
the Oouncil. There is no apparent prospect t ha t those measures will be dealt
"vith ill the present Parliament. An important financial measure that 'will
prevent unemployment and obviate the
discharge of a number of persons during
the month of June is engaging the at ten:.
tion of another place. It. has been expounded, and is to be dealt with there
immediately after the dinner adjournment.
Then a more important measnre ,,,,ill be debated and taken to a division. It is essential in the public inte:rest tha,t the small measure relating to
t.he Public Account should be dealt with
and passed to-day. I ask that you, Mr.
President, should leave the chair and resume it later, in order to give honorable
members an opportunity of dealing with
that financial measure. It is small in
size, but, if it is not dealt with, the prospects of a number of bread-winners getting employment in the month of June
and the early part of July may be seriously affected. For that reason I ask
honorable members to wait in the precincts untll the bells are rung, rather than
adjourn now.
If we adjourned now,
it is probable that the Bill would not
be dealt with at all, and our neglect
to deal with it would mean within the
next fe,v ,veeks the discharge of a considerable number of men.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-By
leave, may I ask the Attorney-General to
indicate the nature of the proposed mea\'Sure. Is it a Supply Bill OT a Loau
Application Bill?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It is a Bill
relating to thet Public Account.. Its object is to enable the till money of the
Treasury to be used for certain public
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expenditure until Parliament meets again,
which must take place in the first or
second week in July.
The Hon. "\V. J. BEOKETT.-There
is no objection, so long as it is not a
'Supply ·Bill.
The PRESIDENT left. the chair at 6.12
p.m., and resumed it at 8.32 p.m.

PlTBI,IO

~\'OCOUNT ~\'DV .,\XCES

BILL.
This Bill was receiyed from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) 'was read a first time.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) movcd the second reading
of the Bill. He saicl-This is a Bill
that the Treasury Depa,rtment is exceedingly anxious should be passed without delay. It is of an entirely non-party
character, and has been before the Public
Accounts Committee of another place for
its consideration. In accordance with the
wishes indicated by the Oommittee, certain amendments were ins8rted in the
first draft of the Bill, and the measure is
now very much on the lines desired by
the Oo~mittee.
The urgency of this
matter is caused by the fact that, owing
to events which have taken place in the
last five or ten minutes, it is exceedingly unlikely that we shall ha\~e the
pleasure of meeting one another in this
Chamber for some little time, and pending the re-assem bling of this House and
of another place, the funds necessary for
the prosecution of certain large public
works must be provided. The Bill enables
the advance which may be made from the
Public Account for public purposes to be
raised from £500,000 to £1,000,000. The
Public Account is practically the Oonsolidated Revenue Account, and sometimes
money is coming in very well ·on revenue
account and is not coming in very well on
loan account. The idea, therefore, is to
use revenue temporarily for loan purposes. The revenue will, of course, be
repaid when the loan money comes in.
That is the most important provision in
the Bill. Then there are certain advances that have been made as a matter
of custom.from the institution of respon-
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sible goyernment in this State, but no
statutory authority exists for them, and
the Auditor-General has expressed the
\'iew in several reports that Parliament
5hould give statutory authority for what
has been done as a matter of custom. I
think honorable members will see that
t ha t is a sound policy to be laid down.
The Bill provides, as I have said, that
the Public Account can be drawn on to
the extent of £1,000,000 for loan purposes. These loan moneys are not only
for the purpose of paying for the specific
,\yorks authorized by Parliam::mt, but to
Illeet local 'loans as they fall due. The
idea is to meet debentures that have been
issued across the counter, and loa-ns that
haye beon raised in other ways, as they
fall due. It is undesirable, if we hayc
sufficient cash in the Treasury, that ,vo
should be prevented from using that cash
to pay this capital expenditure. The present position is that we cannot legally
nse the cash which comes in as revenue on
capital account. The Bill will enable us
to nse it temporarily. At the present
time this is extremely desirable owing to
the financial stringency that exists. If
we do Hot get the measure put through
to-night, jn the next fmv ,\;reeks a number of men engaged on \yarious public
,'.orks will be thrown out of employment.
Authority is given in another portion of
the Bill to make advances to Gover~mellt
l:epartments of amounts sufficient to
meet one month's expenditure; but, jll
accordance with the wishes of the Public Accounts' Oommittee, a proviso has
been inserted that these advances shall not
be made unless parliamentary sanction of
the expenditure has been given. There
is one clause making special provision
for what is known as the Treasurer's
Advance. There will be no overlapping,
because the clause will not come into
operation until the beginning of the new
financial year. I do not know whether
there is any need for me to go into
further detail; but, if there is any information honorable members desire, I shall
he happy to endeavour to give it in Committee. The Bill is really urgent, and it
is entirely non-party. I have here the
report of the Public Accounts Oommittee
signed by Mr. Gordon Webber, M.L.A.:
and any honorable member who wishes to
see it is at liberty to do so.
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The lIon. II. F. RIOH.A. RDSON.-I
thillk tho Attorney-General has made the

reason why the Bill has been introduced
perfectly clear. As he has stated, its
passage is recommended by the Public
Accounts Oommittee of another place,
and that Oommittee is a non-party body.
I am sure honorable members have no
wish that any public works should be
held up on account of the unfortunate
proceedings that have taken place in the
other Ohamber.
The lIon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It was a
most fortunate proceeding for the
country.

Advances Bill.

not had time even tOo re·ad it.
It is
about five minutes since the AttorneyGeneral introdllced it, and we have never
seen it, befQore. It is a Bill Qof seventeen
clauses dealing with finance, and most.
abstruse a.t that. It is impossible, in the
circumstances, to understand what is in
("he Bill, or what the Government intend
to do under it.
'Ve are frequently
treated to this sort of thing', which seems
to have been a habit of thel Government.
They remind me of the man whO' has a
whole lot of cards on the table. You think
he is going to produce certain cards that
he has shown you, but in the end he produces a card that you have never se'en before. That has been the practice of this
Government throughout. They generally
end by producing at the last minute a
Bill we ha ve never hea,rd of nOT
seen, and we are asked tOo swallQow it.
without even the aid of a dose of medicine
to send it down sweetly. This prQoposal
is certainly extraordinary. The Gove:rnment are to. obtain possession of up to
£ 1,000,000 by some devious method,
that I do not understand; but if the
House is satisfied to' give the Government
the money, I suppose they will be glad
o-f it.

The ·Hon. II. F. RICRARDSON.-It
is a matter of deep regret to members of
this IIouse thn t they "\vill not have the
opportunity of dealing with many important measures. There are important
Bills on our own business-paper, and
other important legislation is asked for
which is necessary in connexion with the
good governlIlent of this State. That
legislation will be delayed. This House is
anxious to proceed with legislation that is
absolutely necessary for the advancement
of the people. I feel that we do not want
to see anything done that will prevent
The motion vvas agreed to.
the carrying on of necessary public works,
The Bill 'was read a se,cond time, and
nor do we desire t.hat allY persons emcommitted.
ployed in the Government Service should
have their services dis'pensed with owing to
Olauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
the want of the measure that we are now
Clause 3-(General provisions as to temasked to pass. I feel that this is not a
pOTary
issue and application of sums out
time for public speaking, but rather a
of the Public Account).
time for regret. In my opinion, there is
nothing in the Bill that we need discuss.
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-Under
Its passage lS recommended by the Public this clause, we have the opPO'rtunity to
Accounts Oommittee and by the Govern- discuss the schedules: The first schedule
ment, and I understand it was passed aJlots portion of the money to, the State
Electricity Commission's Funds Account.
by another pInce without opposition.
In the early part of to-day's sitting, I
The lIon. J. P. JONES.-I expected spoke of the doings of the Sta,te Electo bear, in accordance with the usual tricity Commission, and referred incipractice, some criticism of the Bill from dentally to the supply of brown coal. I
the ullofficial Leader, but, instead of that, have always tried to be scrupulously fair
he: has treated us to a funeral oration. I do in my criticisms.
As one who knows
lIot see the necessity for such an oration. something about brQown coal, I wish to'
We have no official kno'wledge of what contradict a paragraph appearing in tomay have happened in another place. I night's nev,spaper. It has been the cusSUppOSE;, to-morrow morning, we shall see tom from, time to time, when RO'yal
the ordinary advertisement, "No flowers, Commissions have been sitting, tOo diseUSE
by request." This Bill, to, which I must various matters that arouse general indirect my attention rather than to Mr. terest.
That applies especially to the
Richardson's funeral oratiO'n, I could not Commission J?ow sitting to consider the
possibly undertake to criticize. I have high cost of living. It is not right that
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sa.-called experts should go before that truck of coal, I will guarante,el that the,y
Commission in order to place be,fore it will be able to weigh out at least 9 tons
alleged facts calculated to lead it to 10 cwt. The report goes on t~}I sayarrive at a misleading 'result. The ComIf we keep the stuff it is likely to powder
mission is at, present inquiring into the away.
lligh prices charged for household supplies of fuel-a question that I raised I will sa,y this, with some little, e'xperithis afternoon.
The ordinary average ence, that if the bro'wn coal is allowed to
household firewood has gone up in price remain in the. open air for a ye.ar it will
to 3s. 3d. a, cwt., which in itself is a dry slightly and powd€.r away a little" but
serIOUS tax upon thOUS:1llds o,f house- if it is kept in a closed shed, free from
holders.
I have always recommended draught, very little weight will be lost.
those people to use, so far as they could, As a matter of fad, during the last two
tbe Government supplies of brown coal, or three weeks, in my own little hOUE>e'which can be made .wailable to them at. hold, we have be,en burning brown coal
a very lo,w price. If they join together which was obtained in the eady paTt of
hy co:-operative effort, they call obtain last year, and apparently the-re has been
that beautiful fuel, which can almost be no diminution so far a.s bulk is conburned in an open fireplace, for 9d. per ce'rned iTom wha,t it was the first day we
<'wt., or 158. per ton, plus a, small addi- got it.
Coal that has been obtained
tional charge for cartage, which they can strairht out of the mine will burn just
Hhare amongst themselves. A small body as well in two Or three months' time. I
of householders may join together and want to contradict tha.t statement about
order a 10 or 12 ton truck of coal, and the big loss in weight.
chstribute it amongst themselves.
In
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-I should
this way their whole winter supply of
fuel for heating purposes should not cost like, to ask the, Attorney-General a questhem more than 30s. ""Vhen the brown tion with regard to the Country Roads
coal is supplied retail, the price is much Board's operations. I should like him to
higher. The cost of distribution is high, te!l me whether this Bill will give, relief
which po.ssibly accounts, in some degree, wIth regard to the complaint that has
for the retail charge of 2s. 9d. per cwt., bec·n made in a circular lette,r distributed
as against the wholesale cost of 9d. at among members of Pa.rliament by shire
I hold in my hand on8 that
the siding. In order to support that re- councils.
t.ail charge, the following statement was says-made, before the Commission to-day by Dea)· Sir,
Nfr. Williams, se,cretary of the Melbourne
Referring to the circulax letter from the
and Suburban Fuel Merchants Asso- Country H.oads Board rela ti ve to the curtail·
~ent .of work through shortage of funds, br
ciation : Brown coa,l represented a loss to the fuel
m'?rchants, owing to the fact that it contained
about 60 per cent. of moisture when it came
(Jut of the mine. 'Ve purchase 10 tons and sell
only 7, and if we keep the stuff it is likely t(.
powder away.

(~ll'ectIOn I beg to. forward a copy of resolu.
tIon passed by tIns council on Friday 14th
March, 1924, viz.:.,
" That this council views with alarm the extreme a~ti:lI1 of the Gov~rnment in stopping
all worKS by the curtaIlment of funds for
wo~·ks agreed to by the Country· Roads Board,
wInch has the effect of stopping the opemtions
of councils in construction of works for the
development of the country, and urges that
t):.e G()vern~ent c?l1sider the position, as it
\\,Ill cause dIslocatIOn of councils' operations,
and to some extent cause unemployment."

"\Vith those a~gertions by :Mr. "\Villiams
I propose to join issue. As one. who has
nsed bro,vn coal for some years, I assert
that, for every 10 tons that they buy,
about the utmost they would lose would
he a paltry 8 or 10 cwt. They are given Will the operations of the, Country Roads
good Wti~ht in the trucks. Every truck Board be relieved in the direction reI have had from the Railway Depart- f€fred to jll that resolution 1
ment has been full weight, and household
Sir ARTHUR R~~IN~ON (Attorne.yfuel sold at 15s. per ton is al'Nays the best. General).-The posItIOn IS this: Unless
and· primest in large lumps. There is no this measure is passed, a number of
slack in it. It is possible to purchase an works that are now in hand cannot be
inferior coal, with a good deal of slack in continued, because loan money is not
it, a,t a very much lower price, for manu- coming in. sufficiently to deaJ with
facturing purposes. If they buy a lv-ton a number that were: map~ed out,
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and thel carrying out of which has had to
be postponed in consequencel of the shortage of loan funds. Thel honorable member has read a lette,r, copies of which
have been sent to honorable members by
their constituents, who S€,em to imagine
tha,t the GOovernment has an unlimited
supply of mOoney. It gets its money, in
the! first place, by the taxation of the
citizen, and in t.he, second place by the
sale of debentures.
When the citizen
has not sO' much to lend as he used to
?ave-, or when other people are borrowmg large: sums, the Statel Government
must, to. some e,xtent, go short. We have
not been getting
the money adva,nced to us that we wanted for the
programme mapped out. Somel o.f the
works may bel continued, but it would be
wrong of me to hold out any hoope that
the big programme mapped out can be,
carried through unless there is a substantial increase in 'thel money offered to the
Government. by way of loan. The, passage of this Bill will, however, prevent
the stoppa.ge of work on many contracts
that are now in hand. It may even, to
some extent, enable e'xtra works to be
started, but they will not be very many.
That is the most I can sa.y.
The olause. was agreed to, as were'
clauses 4 to 16.
Clause 17~(Repeals and amendments).
Thel Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.This cla usel deals with matters which are
set out in the, third schedule, in whioh
the repeal of a number of sections of
~arious Acts is stated.
I sha.ll be glad
If the Attornely-General will explain what
is meant by these repeals and amendments.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The sections that are referre,d to in' the schedule, provide specifically for drawing on the Public Account
for the construction of pa,rticular works.
The, idea is to substitute a general provision under the purvielw of the AuditorGeneral, as provided in this Bill, in lieu
of the special provision in the diffe,rent
Acts mentioned.
The clause, was agreed to, as were the
schedules.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir AR THUR
R.OBINSON (Atto~ney-Genera.l), the
BIll was read a third time.

Adjourmnent.
ADJOURNMENT.

LEADERSHIP OF THE HOUSE:
FELICITATIONS TO THE ATTORNEy-GENERAL.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 move, by leave-That the House, <1t its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

1 should IiIm to say that 1 do not think
many of us will bel herel then.
Th€1 motion was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 111ove,...That the House do now adjourn.

Hon.orable! memb'eTS will, I think, pardon
me If I t.ake up two or three, minutes of
their time in e'xpressing the deep sellse
that I feel of the kindness and courtesy
thely have shown to me during six
and a quart€,r very trying yea,rs. As they
are a,ware', I have been Leadelr of this
Hou3e since thel middle' of March 1918
and some of my unkind critics say' that i~
~ great. deal too long for any person.
It
IS not for me to offer any criticism of remarks of that kind. Howe,ver, I do feel
that I could not ha,vel ca,rried through my
duties, which at times ha,vB beeln arduous
but for the- goodwill and kindliness ShOWl~
to· me' by membe'rs of all parties. I appreciate. it all m~re, than I can say. "'.,. e
are commg, I thmk, to the conclusion of
this Pa:rlia.melnt. Wha,t the nelxt Pa.rliament may have in store for us hel wou~d
be a bo.ld man to prophesy, and I have
no intention of prophesying. Whatever
the r.esult may bel, the feelings of
goodWIll and friendship that honorable! membelTs have shown to me on so
m.any occasions during the pa.st six years
wIll. always be remembersd by me with
gratItude. I do not think it would be
acting decently if I did not now acknowledge my indebtedness to eve,ry section
o.f the, House,.
The Han. H. F. R1CHARDSON.-On
behalf of honorable members generally
I should like to e,xpress our felelings of
regard for the Attorney-GeneraL Most
of us have crossed swords with him and
at times I ha,ve felt a litt,le bit' SaTe,
but I think we all recognize the gre,at
ability the' honorable, gentleman has
shown in leading the! House during
so lengthy a telrm. No matter on what
side, of politics we· may be, we fee,} that
no man could have, shown greater ability
than Sir Arthur Robinson has displayed
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a3 Lc,ader of this House,. Again I wish
to express regret at the' fad that Parliament is not to be allowed to' proceed with
impO'rtant public business. The unfortunate pr6dicament. we are, in will mean, I
feel, a. great loss to the' State, fOol' we
are told that there is very little, prospect
of our meeting next Tuesday.
.I:!"'or
weeks, and perhaps months, there will, I
suppose, be, nO' opportunity of doing any
business that is urgent for the advancement of the State. I can only hope, that
if an election is to take place the electors
will send back men who will be prepared
to carryon the business of the country
in a bu"lliness-lik€- wa-y.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I shall not
follow my honorable friend, the unO'fficial
Leader of the House', by introducing
party politics into what I am going to
say.
The' Hon. H. F. RICHARDSO~~.-I did
not. want to.
Thel 1I00n. J. P. JONES.-Perhaps
not, but thel honorable gentleman did so
all the samel. I have simply risen to express my fee,lings O'f deep regard for my
old and honorable friend the AttorneyGeilleral.
I dOl not see, any necessity
for the pathetic utt-e,rances he, has been
delivering to us to-night.
However,
he appa,reutly knows t.he position as
far a,3 the, stable, is concerned, and
he has given his opinions accordingly.
Anyhow, those associated with
my political viewpoint in this Chamber ha,vel always had a de'ep regard fnr
my honorable friend. He, and I were
boys together, and now we are men togethell", and I hope we, sha11 be men togethe,r for many ye'ars to come. Although
we may differ politically, I hope that we
shan be able to still take, our parts in
public lifel, doing our best. in the public
weal. All of us cO'me here tOo do what
VI,e think right according to our own
lights. Individua.lly we ma,y be wrong.
Yet, if we work according to our consciences, and stick to that in which we
bellieve, I think that in the end the country must benefit.
There is one thing
very ce,rtain, that this country requires
useful legislation, and needs a very cousiderable amount of guidance and pro·
tection. In my opinion e,very patriotic
man and woman in this State ought to
recognize that there is no time like, the.
present to dO' what they feel to be right
and just. I care nO't what their view-
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point is as long as they aJ.'e' working conscientiously in the interests of this great
State, of ours. From my honorable friend
the Attorney-Gene,ral I havel differed
politically for many yea,rs. There was a
time when I thought that he would have
taken the right pa,th, but we ha,ve got
into different channels. N eve1rthele,ss, it
has not made any difference to our friendship, and I trust it never will. I shall
always fight him very hard, and I think
he will do thel samel with me. Fortunately
in public life" 'W hi let we- are' able to recognizel the differences of opmion that exist
between us, we never carry the, sharpness
of our politica.l feelings outside this chambe,r, and I hope, we never shall. Judging
frOim the Attorney-Genell'al's remarks
there is to' be some political upheaval.
vVha,te,ver pa,rty comes back to power, I
trust that it will be a party that, will be
able to carryon the businelss of the country as expre,ssed a,t the elections.
The' Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should
like to add my felicitations to the Atto~ney-Geue,ral for the able manner i11
INhich he has conduct.ed thel business of
this House.
I am a, comparatively
young member here', but I cady recognized that he was the man in the Chamber.
Hel soon impressed me with his
fighting force. One night soon a,fter my
election, when I agreed to disagree with
him, the honorable gentleman endeavnured to bounce me, a little' bit.
But it was only tha,t once.
He,' never
tried again. There is no doubt that a
chamber of this character does require a
great deal of leading, and the honorable
gentleman, by his legal knowledge and
great expe,rience in parli~meuta.ry life. and
the world genera.lly, has "'proved himself
eminently capable in thel position he has
so long occupied. I did not quite, follow
Mr. Jones when talking about the battles
we ha,ve had here. Personally I have: never
seen any battles in this Hous€'. \Vhen I
ha,ve been in a fighting mood I have often
felt that there,' should be a little, mor€J
fight. Nievertheless, in my expe'l'ieuce"
the Attorney-Gene,ral on all occasions has
been most courteous, an d has endeavoured to' give members all the informa.tion in his powe'r when they ha,ve been in
earn6st in' a.sking for it.
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR.-I have
had an opportunity of sitting with the
Attorney-General occasionally through an
all-night sitting. When one does that he
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Publi(,: Service Superannuatwn .

comes to realize the responsibility that
LEG ISLA TIVE ASSEMBLY.
rests on the Leader of the House, and the
difficulties he has to contend with, hour
T1.tesday, J/ay gO, 1924.
a.fte,r hour, in endeavouring to answer
questions and to put honorable members
on the right track. At times there have
The SPEAKER took the chair at 4.38 p.m.
been little outbursts, but any ill-feeling
that has been created has passed away,
PUBLIO SERVICE
and we have been ena,bled to' pass legisSUPERAN·NU1~TION.
lation that has been in the interests of
the country.
~Ir. RYAN asked the Premier"t"!T
J • BECKETT .-Is this adThe flon
.
' •
VV.
If, in view of the promise made by the
vertisement 7
honorable the ex-Premier (Mr. Lawson) to a
The Hon. Vol. H. EDGAR.-Some- large and representative deputation, that the
thing has hap-pened to' disturb the. ~overnment would provi~e for. a Buperannuaequilibrium of the Chamber There is a tlOn scheme for the PublIc ServICe, the present
t'
h d f'
It '11 Government will take that promise into con.
very senous . Hne a ea o. us,.
WI
sideration with the view of bringing in legislanot affect thIs House, but It wIll affect tion at an early date?
another place, and it is to be earnestly
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Prehoped that, when a. general e,lection does
mier).-I
have looked up the notes of
take place, a party will be returned that
will place on the statute-book the the deputation that waited upon Mr.
legislatiQon that is SQo extremely urgent. J.Jawson, and it is hardly correct for the
I think I may say that every member of honorable member for Essendon to state
the Parliament recognized the difficulty O'f ill his question that J\fr. J..Jawson prothe pC'3ition that had to be faced mised "that the Government would produrillg the last few months, and tl?-at ,,-ide for a superannuation scheme for the
has prevented much useful wQork from Public Service." I find from the notes
being done. 11ay I say a wO'rd as to' the that 111'. Lawson's promlse was that the
new members of the Government ~ They proposal would be fully and symhave been endeavoring tOo fQollow the pathetically considered.
Inquiries are
go'od example set for them in the being made in the various Departments,
past, and they' may be congratulated and information is being gathered in acon the success they have SD
far cordance with that promise. :Mr. Lawachieved. "Ve are fortunate, also, in this son pointed out then that there would be
House in having a staJf of officers who considerable financial difficulty that would
are always courteous, and whQo dO'· their have to be overcome. As his successor in
utmost to render assistance to honorable the position of Premier and Treasurer, I
members. Vvhatever happens, I am quite nm looking into the matter. In his quessure that this HQouse, when it meets again, tion, the honorable member for Essendon
will make it its business to' do everything refers to "bringillg in legislation at an
within its power tOo advance the interests
(larly date." In view of existing circumof the country, and to' uphQold the
traditions of the past. We dQo not know st.ances, it is very- doubtful whether I
what the future will bring forth so far would be justified in holding out any prosas pDlitics is concerned. The Attorney- pect that that will be done, but I can say
General may come back refreshed after a that the matter is being looked into very
holiday of one or twO' months, but who- carefully, and that at no distant date an
ever leads the House will, I think I may flllnOUllccmcnt regarding it will be made
say, have the loyal and consistent sup- somewhere.
PO'rt of every honorable member in any
A B.,\.)TDONED :r.vrINING SHAFTS.
e·ffO'rt he may make to secure the passage
of legislation that will conduce to the
.Mr. DUNSTAN asked Mr. Beardmore
advantage and prosperity of the country. (Honorary }.1inister) for the Minister of
The motion was agreed to·.
}\f'
d at.
9 13 p.m. un t·I.J.:
Illes·
T h e H ouse a d Journe
I
Tuesday, May 27.
If, owing to the number of fatalities due to
abandoned mi.ning sllafts being in an unproBy proclama.tion issued on 1fay 21 tcdrd condition, he will inform the House
Parliament was prorogued until Thurs- what steps the Government intend taking so
day, IVIay 29.
thnt such shafts may be securely covered?
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Mr. BEARDMORE.-The answer is- will be further considered. The answers
to questions 2, 3, 4, and 5 are as follow:Provi·sion is being rna-de in the Estimates for
the next financial year to make available £250
to be spent in covering some of the most
dangerous of the abandoned unprotected mining shafts.

HAlLWAY

DEPARTMENT.

BENDIGO RAIL WAY WORKSHOPS FOUNDRY
-SPECIAL

FOOTDALL

TRAINS -

TAR-

PAULINS FOR PERISHABLE PRODUCTSKILMORE EAST SHEEP-TRUCKING YARDS
-OAR.RIAGE OF ORANGES TO BALLARAT.

:Mr. OLOUGH asked t.he lVIiliister of
Hailways1. If he has given consideration to the proposal to remove the foundry from the Bendigo
Hailway Workshops; if so, what is his decision?
2. If he is aware that the Hailway Department charges 8s. 3d. per passenger travelling
on football special tra·ins running between
Bendigo and Hochester, a distance of 38 miles,
whereas the charge between Melbourne and
Geelong, a distance of 45 miles, is only 4s.?
. 3. What guarantee docs the Department d::!mand for these special trains?
4. What is the actual cost per trip of running ·suc·h special trains between Bendigo and
Hochester?
I). If he will take action to have the above
clifferences in railway fares rectified?

].tIr. EGGLESTON (J\finister of Railways).-The question of the removal of
the foundry from the Bendigo Workshops
to the Newport Workshops was under
my consideration in April last, when
I received a protest from the Bendigo Oity Oouncil. On receipt of this
protest I invited the council to arrange a
deputation to see mo about the question;
hut, on the invitation of the Mayor of
Bendigo, I visited Bendigo and heard the
deputation on Easter Tuesday 22ncl
April, which was attended by tho ':Mayor,
the parliamentary representatives of the
district, and others. This deputation
placed some important facts in relation
to the matter before me. On my return
to J\f.clbourne, I sent the notes of the
deputation to the Railwa.ys Oommissjonors, diroctiIlg their attention to the
facts mentioned, but their reply has not
yot come to hand. On receipt of the
reply of the Oommissioners the matter

2. Yes.
3. £22 98. Sd. for the Bendigo-Rochester
special, and £17 lOs. for the Melbourne to
Geelong specials.
4. £19 7s. 4d. (excluding any charge in
respect of the time of the station staffs, and
interest charfSes on capital cost of lines, roll·
ing-stock, &c.).
5. Fares by special trains run in connexion
with football matches are baRed on holiday
excursion rates, but, in the case of football
specials between Melbourne and Geelong, the
fares al'e fixed at a lower rate in order to
secure the traffic against water competition.
Any redudion in the rates charged in respect
of the Bendigo-Rochester specials would, no
doubt, be followed by requests for similar
concessions in respect of other football specials
throughout the State, as well as for special
trains run in connexion with sports gatherings
and r:l.Ce meetinljs, and, in the circumstances,
and as the holiday excursion fare is regarded
as reasonable, no reduction C1l.n be made in tho
existing charges.

1\11'. POLLARD asked the Minister of
RaihvaysIf he is aware that railway tarpa.ulins are
not allowed to be used to cover perishable products lying at country sidings awaiting trucl{s
to shift them; if so, will he take action to
ensure, when turpaulins are available at country
p;oods sheds and not m use, that they will be
made available to cover any perishable pr,)ducts held up for want of trucks?

Mr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways) . -The answer isIt is the practice of the Depnrtment to
provide suitlble ehed accommodation, whel\
available, for the reception of all fruit, butter,
cream, milk, groceries, and other goods su~
ceptible to damage by exposure to the weather,
while awaiting despf1.tch by trains or pending
delivery to consignees. In the 13vent of sheil
accommodatIOn not bein~ available, yard tarpaulins are supplied to cover the goods.
Tarpaulins, if available, are also provided for
the purpose of covering produce for whieh
trucks have been ordered, but have not come
to hand.

1\/[r. POLLARD asked the Minister of
RailwaysIf he will have the proposed alterations t·)
the Kilmore East sheep-trucking yards startee}
at once?

lVlr. EGGLESTON (Minister of Railways).-The reply isRepresentations have been made to the Comthat certain alterations to the
sheep-trucking yards at Kilmore Eapt nre
neceSSftl'Y, and inquiries are beim~ made with
a view to ascertaining whether the condi.tions
ohbinin'l; there are such as to ju<:tif.y the
expenditure which \v()ul(l he involved in providing the improved facilities.
mis~ioners
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of 111etnbcrs.

~Ir. 1IcGR,EGOR.-Without notice, I
members of this House that. appeared in
desire to ask a. very important question. last night's F1 el'ald.
I wish to ask it now, as I may not ha.ve
1\1r. HOGAN .-It was a blackmailing
another opportunity in this Parliament.' article.
I have received the following note from a
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-The article, which
13allarat firm:was headed "Liberals to Kill ReElections
PreMr. Kearn, of l\1ildura, wu,J1ted to send us' 50 distribution-Stormy
ca"es of oranges 011 Thursda.y last. Railways dicted-Official Opposition tQi Dislo,yal.refused to send to Ballarat, but told him that ists," professes to be an announcement of
he could send to any agent in Melbourne. He
is llOW asking us tbe reason of this, H.S he policy on the part of the Government
with regard to' the attitude of honorable
prefers to send his fruit to our market.
I think there must be a, misunderstand- members in rela.tion to a Bill that is
This is a very
illg somewhere, and I ask the Minister now be.forel the House.
serious
matter.
The
article
affeds mywhether he will make inquiries.
:\1r. EGGLESTON (Minist.er of Rail- self and other honorable members, and if
ways).-There does appear to be some it is authoritative as it professes tOi' be, it
misunderstanding, and I promise to have discloses the: !'Ll0st disgraceful situation
that has ever cropped up in Victorian
full inquiries made into the matter.
politics.
If it be true that. this article
COHRYONG, TO'YONG, TINTALDRA; represents the views of the Government,
it only sho'ws tOi what a le,vel politics has
.AND Wl~LWA DISTRIOTS
sunk in this State.
I have no doubt
CONNECTING RAILWAY.
that the Premier has seen the article.
1\I1r. WEBBER.-Did not. the Sun have
)11'. EGGLESTON (Minister of Raila similar article ~
ways).-By leave, I moveThat the question of connecting the disMr. SNOvVR-!.\LL.-I dOl not know.
. tric:ts of Corryong, rrowong, Tintaldra, and The Premier looks surprised and pained.
Walwa with the existing railway system by
means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway be referred The article appeared under a flaming
The writer saysto the Parliamentary Standing Committee 011 headline.

Railways for inquiry and report, and that this
resolutioll be substituted for the resolution
passed by the Legislative Assembly on the 13th
day of December, 192;3, and that the Parliamentary Standing Committee on H.ailways be
requested to, if practicable, consider the question in the order in which it would be considered jf it had been referred to the Committee on the 13th December, 1923.

This motion is merely tQi rectify a typographical errQir in a resolut.ion passed by
the House on 13th Decembe,r last. By an
inadvertence the word' Walwa," was left
out of t.he. reference.
There is alsol the
addition of the words,
and that the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways be requested to', if practicable,
consider the question in the order in
which it would be cQinside,red if it had
been referred to the CO-lllll1ittee Qin 13th
December, 1923." We dOl not want to
jeopardize the line through the omission
of a. wo'rd.
The motion was agreed to.
(C

(C

NE'VSP APER. CRITICISM OF·
MEMBER.S.
,)fr. SNO'~lBALL.-I wish to' bring
uuder the notice of the Premier an article of a pronouncedly personal character affecting myself and other honorable

The resentment of the Government to the
Liberal members mentioned is due, of course,
to the fact that, if the Bill is lost, it will
be by their votes and their votes only.

There then appears in italics the· following paragraph;If all Ministerialists were loyal to thE'
measure, it would be passed by a sound
majority.
Leading Ministerialists, therefore.
declare that the attitude of the malcontents
is a gross and unpardonable disloyalty, and
they have no wish to be again assoCIated, in ...
party .sense, with these members in Parlia
ment.

On the face of it t.he article pro.fesses to
be the result of an interview with the
Government.
It goes on to sayThe hostility of this group of Liberal members to the Bill is based upon various grounds.

Then it enumerates the grounds upon
which lV1r. A. A. Billson, the honorable
member for Ovens j l\lr. Angus, the honorable 111 em ber fOir Gunbower j and Mr.
Farthing, the, honorablf>J member for
East Melbourne, are opposed tOi the Electoral Districts Bill.
The next para·
graph t.0' which I desire to direct the
attention of the ·House is headed "To
Fight 1\1'r. Snowball," and readsThe anticipated hostile votes from Messl'~.
Snowball und Everard are more difficult r,l)
underi'tn.nd.
These members appear to hav,-,
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If we are going to' bring up on the flo:x
of Parliament Heuse the criticisms that
are indulged in by newspapers ef individual members, what sort of a positien
shall we arrive at ~ Opposition members
would be, continuously empleyed bringing
under eur notice newspaper strictures
against their party.
l\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-It weuld not make
so. much difference if it were nOit for the
fact that the II erald adDpted a different
attitude, en this Bill a few months agO'.
Sir AL~JXANDER PEACOCK.Then, according to the Leader Q1f the Oppesitien, the II e1'ald has changed its attItude. I am no'w ho'peful that the honora,ble. member for Brighton will change
his attitude. Everything will then be all
right.
Mr. SNewBALL.-The hOonorable member for Brighten is not a weathercock.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honerable member fDr Brighton is smarting under a newspaper criticism; but,
geed Lerd! if I had taken notice of all
the adverse criticisms ef me that have
appeared in the press during the last
35 years, when I have been in respDnsible
positiens, I sheuld not be alive to-day.
They weuld have blown me clean eut.
lVIr. SNowBALL.-The article purperts
tOo veice the policy of the GOovernment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
pOolicy of the Government will be anneunced by the head ef the Government
at the proper time and in the preper
place. I dO' not expect to' be catechized by
henerable members with regard to' what
a.ppears in the press Oor even with rega,rd
to' the actions of certain Df my cOolleagues.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I notice that yeu
have not repudiated the article yet.
That article, was ebvieusly inspired.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
henerable member fer Collingweed and
his cOolleagues have shOown wenderful sympathy with certain henorable members. of
this side ef the Chamber after hearmg
them define the,ir attitude on the Electoral Districts Bill. It is simply mirth
prevoking.
l\Tr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have you nOoticed
that the article in the Herald was written " By Oour Special COorrespendent " ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
nOot running the bleeming 11 erald !
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU will find the
source ef inspiratiO'n on that side Oof the
HO'use.

of Membe1's.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
quite enough for JIle to run the Government. I cannot be expected to' run the
press, in additien. I have at different
times been slapped by the pre'ss, but I
have never taken any notice Oof it. I
have just smiled and gene on my way. I
have thrived on it.
M!'. SNowBALL.-All of which does
nOot answer this article.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
~annot answer the article.
I dO' not propese to do soo. I am taking up a similar
position too tha,t adopted by a very distinguished member of this House many
yea,rs ago'. A motien was moved to bring
a certain gentleman to the Bar lof the,
Heuse in conneoxion with a ne1wspaper
criticism of Parliament generally.
A
metion was brought ferward by the then
Premier (Mr. Sheils) directing attention
to the criticism that had been indulged
in noot enly with regard too individual
members ef Parliament, but ef Parliame'nt as an institution. Heno-rableo members were considerably excited, just as is
the henorabe member fer Brighton tenight.
1\'[1'. SNowBALL.-I deny that I am excited.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Honarable, members ,vere then e,xcited about
t.he criticism tha,t a newspaper had indulged in, and, they we're inclined to
carry the motien. The then Leader O'f
the: Oppesition (1\11'. Gillie,s) appealed to
Parliament too uphold the dignity ef the
House and to refrain frem taking any
netice 0.£ the criticism of the press. He
pointed out that the honorable members
were responsible too their censtituents.
1\fr. BAILEY.-The honorable member
for Brighton said that he had been
threatened by three members of. the Ministry.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
cannot say anything abOout that. I havt
been threatened by the Opposition. Several members
have
threatened
me,
pelitically.
Mr. ,\VEB:r:ER.-You denied last week
that this sort of thing was being dOone.
Si. ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
my own kee'per.
l\fr. WEBDER.~- Y ou are' the Ministerial
chief.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,
and I am net a, bad one eithe,r. The
honorable member for Brie-hton will see
that he cannot fairly catechize me about
l
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absolutely safe seats under the redistribution,
and more compac~ and easily worked ones than
they now hold.
Their attitude is, in the plaill
language of the friends of the Government,
due to sheer cussedness, and there is even
more feeling against them than against Messrs.
Angus, Billson, and Farthing
It is pointed
out that Mr. Snowball has been a thorn in the
side of every Liberal Government in recent
years.

Mr. l\ioRLEy.-Is that true ~
:Mr. SNO'VBALL.-I am co.ming to a
statement that is at once malignant and
entirely false.
It readsHe is charged with being constantly 0.]1(1
unreasonably critical, with failing to attend
night sessions of the House during important
business, and with neglecting to provide a pail'
at times of crisis.

:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That statement is
not truel.
l\1r. SNO"\VBALL.-It is false and
malignant. It would bE; hard to name- a
measure in the discussion of which I have
not taken an active and, I ho.pe, useful
part. I have never been absent from an
important divisio.n in this House.
The
article is clearly an inspired one. and I
want to know by whom it was inspired.
It further statesCertainly members of the Government will
usc all their influence, if the Bill is defeated,
to provide a strong, efficient Liberal candidate in opposition to Mr. Snowball at Brightol1.
For many years Mr. Snowball's hold on
Brighton has been regarded as absolute, but
there are many Liberals to-day who believb
that he could be beaten in his stronghold.

Under the heading" Another Rebel" the
article prOiceeds to criticize Mr. Everard,
the hOinorable member for Eve,lyn. Mr.
Everard is of agE;l and can speak for himself.
- Of course, with Messrs. Snowball and
EveL'ard, as with the three other members mentioRed, it mU'5t be understood that these reflections upon their parliamentary behaviour
are not necessarily unanswerable. They are
merely th~ views of the "loyal" Ministerialists, and represent the ground upon which
an attempt wiE be made to oppose such members with officially-selected Liberals at thl~
elections. And in mentioning these charges it
should be understood that the supporters of the
Government are not making threats with the
view of saving the Redistribntion Bill. Ministerinlists accept the Bill as doomed.

If the supporters of the GQlvernment are
no.t making threats with a view tol saving
the Electoral Districts Bill, what are they
doing ~ The,re is much more in t.he article
that I do not propose to r6'ad. I have
read the vital paragraphs, and now I
,van t to respectfully ask the Premier to
what extent the article expresses the attitude and mind of the Gove'rnment. ]
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may say that before the debate on the
Electo-ra.l Districts Bill came to the point
where a division was impending, I was
personally threatened with oppositi'on if I
voted against the me,asure. I was threatened by one member of the Government;
I was threatened by two members of the
Government; I was threatened by three
members of the Government. I feel
that this sOirt of thing would not
command the sympathy or support of
the Premier.
Such threats and criticisms are intolerable in a free country. If this is to be a representati-ve
Chamber, honorable members must be at
liberty to speak their minds fearlessly.
It. is improper to hold out threats over
the heads o.f honorable members. -This
Housel should say whether it approves of
such· an attitude on the part of any Government. vVhat can it ma.tter to the
country whether this Go.vernment or that
is in power, as long as the views of the
electors are represented in this House by
open and fearless discussion ~ Criticisms
cf the kind I am complaining about,
strike at the very root of our parliamentary life. I am entitled to complain
of this, not that I care personally what
threats arel made. I would sooner go out
of Parliament than bel duressed into votjng against- my cOinvictions on any impOirtant question. I am sure Q1ther honorable members would say the same thing.
The time has gonel by for threats of this
kmd to be made in politics. I wQluld ask
the Premier to dissociate himself and the
Gove-rnment-if it be possible-from this
grave reflection on Parliament.
The
article does appear to me to have emanated from some official source.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premielr).-I must confess that I am really
surprised at the action of the hOinorabie
member fo.r Brighton in bringing under
the notice of the House an article that
appeared in a daily newspaper, and -following that up by asking the' head of the
Government whether the article meets
with his approval or not.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You saw the article
in the Il erald.
Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.-I
did nOit. I have been too busy to read the
newspapers. I did take a copy 0'£ the'
Ii erald and a copy 0'£ the S~tn intOi the
train with me last night to read during
the .iourne~, but I had no chance to read
them, as all my fellQlw travellers were asking me about the Ele,ctoral Districts Bil1.
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something that some IOf my colleagues
are· alleged to ha.ve said. He, does not
wish, I am sure, to place mel in an absurd
position.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
has evaded the main question. Certain
lV£inisters have been accused of threatening thel honorablel member for Brighton,
and the Premier should either deny or
a.dmit the truth of the a.1lega.tions made.
The, articl€l referred to was contributed
by a special correspondent, and that
seems to me to signify that it was written
by a member of this Chamber. That is
what I object to. I dOl not object to
press criticism. Vle an recognize that
bad as we may sometimes think the
press to be, it is a, safety valve, and helps
to kelep Parliament in a proper relationship with the public. Certain statemeuts
have been made that we are told, and
that we belielve on the authority of honorable members of this House, arel not truel.
The Premier has very cleverly elVa,ded
the issue altogether.
Thel honora,ble
gentleman says that he has no power over
other 11inisters.
He does not usually
adopt that attitude. Arc, we to' undeQ'stand that tha,t is his attitudel now 1
The honorable gentleman can prevent his
colJealgues from improperly interfe,ring
with public questions, and he has the
power either tlOI call for their resignations
or to ask that thev be sent in. I am not
concerned with the relations of the honorable member for Brighton to his constituents, but this affects thel pe'ople,. I
recollect the time when there was a threecolumn advertisement that the party I represent had drawn up with a view of getting certain Legislative CounciDors elected
for the Melbourne and Northern Provinces. In the centre lof the advertisement
was put the words "V otel for Labour
and down with the profitee'rs." The advertisement was sent to the, II e1'ald by
the La.bour League, and the Labour
League was informed that if they did not
withdra:w the words to which I have re'ferred the advertisement would not bel
allowe.d to appear. Although the H emld
was at that time condem;ning profiteering, it refused to accept our advertisement.
'
1\11'. BAILEY.-It was profita,ering it.self.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST. - Yes.
In
Sydney the newspapers are sold for 1d.,
but here, a, profiteering charge, is made.
I read the article that has been quoted
by the, honorable, member for Brighton,
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and I sympathize with him in the attitude he has taken up. ~\.t the same
time I say that whene,ver press criticism
is just it ought to be respected.
The
freedom of the press is a
privilege
we ought to hold delar, becausel we must
all admit tha,t the, influence, of the press
is often us·ed to prevent flagrant misdoing
by members of Parliament.
But when
attacks of the kind referred to are made,
the effect of them is not to purify politics,
but to drag them through the mud.

'VIIEAT 1\1ARKETING C\VINDING
UP) BILL.
OMAN (Minister of Lands) presented the following message from His
Excellency the Governor :-"Pursuant
to the PT'OVISlOns of section 36 of
the Constitution Act, thel Governor transmits to the Legislative Assembly the following amendment which he, desires to be
made in the Bill intituled ' An Act to provide for the Winding up of :Matters outstanding in conne'xion with the Administra.tion of the Whelat 1\1arketing Acts and
the \Vheat Marketing and Transportation Act 1920 and for other purposEs:-

n1r.

"In sub-clause (2) of cla.usc 5, a.fter the
words' under this Act' omit the words' of any
moneys.'''
.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premie,r).-This is only a. verbal amendment.
I moveTha.t the amendment be agreed to.

The motion was agreed to, and a, message. was orde.red to bel transmitted to the
Legislative Council requesting their concurrence therein.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-I desire to make an explanation,
and to ask the indulgence of thel House.
Last Thursday I gave, nohee, in response
to a. request made by the, Le,ader of the
Opposition, of my intention to introduce
the Public Account Advances Bill. The
object of the' Bill is to increase the
amount that can be advanced from the
Public Account for loan purposes from
£500,000 to £ 1,000,000.
Unless tha t
extended authority is given there must be
a partial cessation of loan expenditure.
I wa!lt to avoid that. I told the House
last ThuI'sda,y that. the Committee· of
Public Accounts has been considering this
matter, an d also certain amendmen ts
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Despatch of Business.

that had been suggested by an honor- purchased certain private land, which
able member of the Committee.
We will be transferred to the King and
have taken a~vantage of the op- become part of the proposed new reserve.
portunity to lncorporate these sug- The committee of management of a site
gested amendments in the, Bill, and I reserved for cattle sale yards and agriculanticipated that it . would be here tural show purposes are also consenting
by this timet.
It may be here at any parties to the merging of such site in the
moment. It is a non-contentious measure, proposed new recreation reserve, and, in
and when it is submitted to thel House it addition, it is proposed to include certain
will not occupy much of our time,. I also adjoining Crown lands. As regards the
made a promise to the honorable mem- existing recreation reserve, the Ballan
be,r for Warre:nheip in regard to the Shire' Council, which is the committee of
Ballan Land Bill. I had intended to management, is a consenting party to,
put it through last Thursday, but the,re the revocation and sale of this land
was difficulty.
The Bill is urgent from with a view to recouping the Progress
thet .point of viel\v that it a.ffects the pa,y- Association the purchase money of the
mcnt of money, and in order that it may allotment purchased, and also to devoting
portion too the permanent improvement
be at once dealt with, I move--of the new roserve.
There is also an
That Orders of the Day, Government busi- unused road which it is proposed to inness Nos. 1 to 6 inclusive, be postponed until
clude in the reserve, and which has been
after No.7.
formally closed. The Bill provides that
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-vVhat does an amount not exceeding £250 of the
the Premier intend to do with the other purchase money of the, old recreation
important Bill that was postponed until reserve shall be devoted too the repayment
to-day ~
of the amount referred to to the BalIan
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vVe will Progress Association, and also to t.he improceed with it immediately afte,rwards.
pro.vement of the,' new ground by grading
1\lr. PRENDERGAST .-In regard to and levelling. There is no conflict, and
the Public Account Advance,s Bill, I see local opinion is quite in favour of the
no reason why money cannot be paid project. The result will be a compact
to the public creditor until the end of reservation o.f 9 acres 23 7-10 perches close
to the railway station for the use of the
June.
Oertain expendiSir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That applies residents of BalIan.
to payments out of revenue, but not out ture has been .incurred in connexion with
this land, and the passage of the Bill will
of loans.
enable the people there too adjust the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Provision was whole matter. As the measure was proomade for all such matters in the Esti- mised, and it is urgent, I hope the House
mates. However, as I have a definite will alle,w it to pass at o.nce.
promise from the Premier that the ElecThe motion ",vas agreed to.
toral Districts Bill will be proceeded
with as soon as these other small Bills
The Bill was read a se,cond time, and
have been disposed of, I offer no. further passed through its remaining stages.
objection.
~Ir. HOGAN.-By leave, I desire to
The motion was agreed to.
thank the Premier, the Minister of Lands,
and members generally for passing this
Bill, as it is of considerable importance.
BALLAN LAND BILL.
}\IIr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) moved
DESPATCH OF ROSINESS.the second reading of this Bill. He said:
Sir
ALEXA. NDER PEAOOOK (Pre-This Bill gives effect to the desire o.f the
mier)
.-Since
I spoke a few moments ago
residents of BalIan to obtain a new suitable ericket and recreatio.n rese,rve. The it has crossed my mind that it would
existing facilities for recreation were not . conduce to the despateh of public busisufficient, the land .already temporarily Hess if the Electoral Districts Bill were
reserved for the purpose, consisting of an ralled on now, so that the report of the
area oof 5 acres, which was unsuita,ble. Electoral Boundaries Oommittee, which
The BalIan District Progress Association, has been prepared in accordance with a
with a view to obtaining a proper site, promise made by the Ohief Secretary !lnd
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myself, can be read to the House; and,
as honorable members will naturally like
a little time to digest the report. The Public Account Advances Bill can then be
called on. I have mentioned the matter to
the Leader of the Opposition. That would,
I think, facilitate the despatch of public
business, as well as the despatch of something else.
Mr. W ARDE.-We can take the report
as read.
Sir ALEXA1~DER PE1~OOOK.-Oh,
no ;we are going to have it read and recorded.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from May 14)
On the motion of Dr. Argyle (Ohief Secretary) for the second reading of this
nill was resumed.
Dr. AHGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-In
accordance with the promise made by the
Premier to the House, the Electoral
Boundaries Oommittee, which drafted
the redistribution scheme, were at once
given access to proofs of H an-sard,
and, as honorable members know, the
Ohief Electoral Officer (Mr. Gilder) was
himself present during the debate, and
heard the objections taken to the boundaries of the electorates by various members in different parts of the House. The
instruction I gave to Mr. Gilder
to convey to other members of the
Oommittee was that they were to
take note of what had been said,
and if, without departing from the principles laid down in the Bill, they thought
:fit to recommend any amendments, they
were to submit them in the form of a
report, which I would read to the House
This is the report I have
to-day.
in my hand, and I wish to assure the
House that I have not the slightest idea
what is in it. I have not seen it, and the
seal is unbroken.
}.ofr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-You are taking a
risk.
Dr. AHGYLE.-I am.
Mr. COTTER.-Don't you think that this
is altogether too dramatic?
Dr. ARGYLE.-If the honorable
member wishes to take it in that way, I·
have no objection.
Mr. WEBBER.-Didn't the Oabinet have
Mr. Gilder in consultation with regard to
it?
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Dr. AHGYLE.-Xo.
:1:1r. WEBBER.-He attended the Oabinet
meeting. I saw him go in.
Dr. AHGYLE.-He may have done.
Not a word with regard to the redistl"ibution of seats was sard to him in
Cabinet.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is very strang·e. I
sa w him there.
Dr. AHGYLE.-I cannot put myself
in the mental state of people who do not
think it possible for allY one else to be
honest.
:;.\1r. HOGAN.-On a point of order,
:Mr. Speaker, I should like to ask whether
the ::M.inistcr has not already spoken on
the second reading. Is he making another
second-reading speech, or is he speaking
by leave?
.
The SPE~\'KEH.-The Chief Socretary
is speaking by leave.
:Mr. HO(JAs.-He has not asked for
leaye.
Dr. ~\HGYLE.--I understood that
leave W[lS conceded when it was agreed
that the report of the Electoral Boundaries Committee should be read to the
House. Hovvevcr, I do not propose to
make a speech now. I shall merely read
the report, which is as follows:ELECTORAL DISTRICTS BILL.
REDISTRInU'fIOX OF SEATS.

Report by Committee on Suggested Altcratio.ll.~
in, Bounclar·ies ot Proposed Eleotoral DlStricts as O'l.£tlined in Parliamentary Debates.
~Iemorandum for the Honorable the Chief
SecretaryIn accordance with the promise made in the
House to members of the Legislative Assembly,
we have very carefully considered the several
suo-O"ested alterations concerning a further adju~tment of boundaries of the proposed electoral di,stricts, as outlined in the Parliamentary Debates, and desire to I-'eport as
follows:In formulating the scheme noW before Parliament, every endea,Your was made to have
due regard to( a) community or d i versi ty of in tere:'- t ;
(b) means of communication;
(0) physical features;
(cl) existing boundaries of State and Commonwealth electorates and subdiviSions; and
(e) as far as practicable, to the procedure
of redi,stribution as laid down under
the Commonwealth Electoral Act.
In 110 case did we feel justified in departing
from the quota to the full extent of one·fifth
more or one-fifth less than the quota.
Re Suggestions by Honorable Membe1·s.
In regard to the proposed electoral dist.r iet
of Gippsland East, we found that it was not
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possible to create a district that would 1'eai:lOnably approach the quota without adding
Hai1'nsdaJe subdivision thereto. If, however,
in this district, which almost stands alone,
Loth as to area, diversity of interests, and the
difficulty of communication, a departure from
the quota is made to the extent of one-fourth
below the quota, as suggested by several honorable memuers, the position could be. met by
substituting the Linuenow subUivison for that
of Bairnsdale. The number of electors would
then become 6,70,*, as against 8,362, but it is
pointed out that the area ,of the electorate
would not be reduced.
Consequential alterations would then require
to be made in Gippsland North by restoring
Bairnsd.tle subdivision thereto, and by restoring Rosedale subdivision to Gippsland South,
making the number of electors for those districts 9,314 and 9,089 respectively.
It is difficult, and at times impossible, as in
this case, to so arrange an electoral district
as to keep a shire or a railway line iutact.
To add to vVaranga the northern end of the
line from Rushworth to Stanhope and Girgarre
(223 electors), and restore the balance of the
Rodney shire (1,489 electors) to Rodney, as
suggested by Mr. Allan, would destroy the
quota in a very marked degree, that is to say,
Rodney and Waranga, which are 9,549 and
8,504 (difference 1,045) would he 10,815 and
7,238 respectively (difference 3,577). If, however, the additional area comprising the
Rochester end of the district be also added to
Wuran~a, as sug~ested by Mr. CaIn, the numbers of electors for Rodney and \Varanfja distrietl'l would be more even Iv distrihu~ed. making the totals 9,338 and 8,715 respectively, as
against 9,5'19 and 8,504.
This alteration, if
effecteel, would not inter.fe~e with any othel'
adjoinin[( electoral district, but, while restor·
ing to Rodney electoral dl<;trict the whole of
the Rodnev shire, would sever the m,.,in
Rchuca railway and the De'1kin and Rochester
shires, nnd exclude from the latter shire the
town of Rochester, its headquflrters.
In order to obtain a reason" ble quota, and
to preserve the hest posE'ihle interests. the only
course open, when creatine; the lVfelhoul'ne
Di::;trict, W?~S to attnch to East Mell-jonrne
District the existin~ Distri ct of Me1l10lU'ne n n:l
the west(ll'n portions of Richmond and Abhotsford. 11he num"'er of electors was bken from
the coni oint roll which c:->me into for('e on th<::
20th Mnrch, 1924, and included 1.196 versons
enrolled in re"pect of a property ql1a. 1ification,
makin~ fl, tohl of 21,068.
Rillce the d"te men'
·tioned, the total nnmher of resiGPntal enrolments hns heel) redl1ced hy 72, ~nd a further
924 property chims have heen lodrred. mn,king
the prp"('nt enrolment f0r the proposed rli,,trict 21 ,~'"J.O. Wfl can I':ee no w:->v by which
finy rertsonn,hle alteration Cfm he m d0..
] n re~'1rd to the sn~~ec:;tions made bv the
hrJJ1orah}e mcm .... p,l·" for n'l,rwon. Gllnhower,
Koron'!. Swan Hill. ann Upper GC111hnrn, "ye
h'1vP o:iven the Reveral pointe; rni<:prl mnst
cnrefnl consinerntion, nnd fire satic:;ne(l thr.t
nJtpl'n,til)nq in f,he"'p. electorntes cflnnnt be
IDadf' ,,·ith(lllt invnlvinq; a re"nillstm P llt of
prnctically the whole of the countrv di<:trict.::.
cT. (.}IT,nEl~.
(Signed)
A. R. T~ANG.
n

J.

MOLLOY.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Pre
mier).-I suggest, as honorable members
are nO't able to' grasp the repO'rt,-}.1r.
hefore.

TUNNECLIFFE.-'Ve

grasped

it

S~
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.What is wrO'ng with the members O'f the

Opposition ?

No matter what anybody

suggests, they cannO't keep quiet. The
Leader O'f the Opposition made the
request-Mr. HOGAN.-He did not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He
made the suggestion abO'ut obtaining
copies O'f the repO'rt. It wo,uld be as well
if members opposite would O'nly wait,
but, like the fellow whO' had the itch,
they cannO't keep quiet. After the 1epo,rt was read, t.he Leader O'f the Opposition whispered to' me across the table,
Are there any copies available~"
There are not. I asked the Clerk hO'W
lO'ng it would take to' obtain cO'pies, and
he said that they could be obtained
almost immediately. I want to facilitate
publio business.
Other people want to
facilitate something else.
Let us cO'me
to a common understanding, by which
everyhody will facilitate le1verything. I
suggest that the repO'rt, which has been
read, should be printed. Copies will Le
here certainly not later than after the te'a,
adjournment.
I therefore prO'Pose that
the debate on the Electoral Districts Bill,
which he-nO'rable members prO'fess such an
eager anxiety to deal with, from different aspects, to'-night, should be adJOUl'ned until Jater this day.
I shall
then be able to' bring on the Public Account Advances Bill, which it is necessary to' pass, as I have, already explained.
In that way, honorable members will be,
able t0' deal with the business of the
country and still have time to grasp what
is contained in the report.
(I

lvIr. PRENDERGAST. - Some arrangement should have been made by
those who were responsible f0'r preparing
this report to present it t0' the House in
a proper form at the time it was read.
It is a dereliction 0'f duty on the part of
some one to allow it to come bef0're the
House in typ8written fOorm w~thout
cO'pies being available.
It shO'uld certainly have been presented in such a way
as to allow the question to receive the
usual consideration.
J\fr. Ll~MMON.-GO straight on.
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The Government are fighting against the
principle involved in a fair franchise for
the people.
They have already stated
in the press that they aTe sacrificing some
of their own principles-principles that
they stood up fo,r in the past..
What
was the position taken up by the Premier before the Australian Natives Association ~
Did he not advocate a franchise that would bestow equal rights
upon all sections of the community'?

Mr. lVluRPHY.-lIe has forgotten those
days.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-I cannot believe that the Premier has forgotten the
principles that he advocated from the
Opposition corner, when he was a member of the Victorian Eleven. Those principles were dear tOi him then, but today, if he is abandoning them, it can be
with no other object than too hO'ld on to
office.
1\1r. HOGAN.-I will wager that he is
sorry.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If there IS
any feeling deep ill his heart, it, is onel
of sorrOow that this Bill is oppOosed too
the principles which he has told us himself in the HOouse that he espoused in
the past. What pOosition does he stand
in now ~ He brings forward a Bill, in
which the Oonly alteration proposed' relates to the suggested electOoral district
Oof Gippsland East.. On this question the
Committee sayIt was not possible to creatl3 a district that
would reasonably approach the quota without
adding Bairnsdale subdivision thereto.
If.
however, in this district, which almost stands
alene, both as to area., diversity of interests,
and the difficulty of communication, a departure from the quota is made to the extent
of one-fourth below the quota, as suggested
by several honorable members, the position
could be met by substituting the Lindello\v
subdivision for tha,t of Bairnsdale.

When I looked at the measure, I had
extreme sympathy with the desire of all
honorable member on this side to, prevent a POirtion O'f his district, to which
he had been continually attached, from
being taken a,way from him and added
to the electorate of another honorable
member who did not want it. What is
prc,pOo~ed now is tOi reduce the quota by
one-fQlurth, SOl that, pra,ctically, instead
of the prQlPortiOin being 100 to 44, it
will be 100 to' less than 40 all over the
State.

B1·ll.

Dr. ARGYLE.-That is not even logical.
How can you alter the quota by ad.ding
a subdivision ~
1\lr. PRENDERGAST. - The Chief
Secretary reminds me of a story.
One
member, looking across the Chamber at
another member said,
,\Vhoever that
man is, he is a fOooL"
vVhen he was
asked why, he said
Because nobody
could ever be as wise as he looks." We
can perhaps excuse the Chief Secretary,
but those whOi have been in the House
for about ten minutes, comparatively
speaking, have assumed towards Pa.rliament a relationship that it is impossible to' conceive of anybody being able to
To-da,y, the
achieve within that period.
surviving members of the Victorian
Eleven have sold their l)rinciples to the
Toryism of the State. ,\Vhereas once they
were bound together to formulate a, certain programme, we now find that the
Liberals have forsaken everything, and
that the Tories are running the party
just as they are running the 1\1inistry in
this Chamber. I am against this proposition altogether. I would sooner have
no alteration of the boundaries at all
than those proposed in this Bill. Some
Qof the honorable members sitting in the
:Ministerial cmner have not fought this
Bill on the question of subdivision, or
whether there shall be so many voters in
one place and so many in another. They
are opposed to it because it abrogates the
great principle of adult suffrage. The
Bill ought to' be thrown out, and a better
Bill introduced than that which has been
brought fonvard by the Go'vernment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Premier).-By leave, I should like to say
that, when I interposed with the proposal
that we shOould carry through this
House the Public Account Advances
Bill, it was in the interests of certain public works
throughout the
length and breadth of this Sta.te'.
I explained to. the Leader of the Opposition last week that this work was
urgent, but he apparently misapprehended the financial position. He thinks
that the works which will be provided for
by this Bill have already been dealt with
on the Estimates. That, however, is not
the case. Financial provision has been
made for those wOorks up to, the 30th June.
This Bill will enable us to take money
out of the Public Account for other
wOorks that are in hand. At the present
time we have authority to' take Q1nly
C(

C(
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I propose to
go straight on with the Bill. I fail to
see what alteration the report has made..
There is r,eally no alteration in the Bill,
so far as nine-tenths of it is concerned.
If another copy of the report is available,
some type-written copies should be prepared. The matter ought certainly to be
dealt with at once.
Vve ought to go
straight on with it now and come to a
conclus~on.
I hope the Government will
not oppose that proposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCIL-I am ve-ry
anxious to get the Public Account Advances Bill through.
It will not take
long, and it is very urgent, because, if any
complication occurs; there will be a temporary suspension of works.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
necessi ty for a temporary suspension O'f
works.
All the Bills required too enable
public works to be gone on with have
already passed.
I pointed out, previously, that if the session had ended last
Christmas, nO' further legislation would
have been required.
It was announced
that we were to' deal in this part of the
sessiO'n O'nly with this Bill and the gas
legislation, and, in the ordinary course of
events, the Government would not have
met the House until the second week in
July.
If an election had become necessary, I suppose it would have taken place
at about this time, but in any event the
Government w'ould not have U)"et the
House until the second week in July.
N ow the Premier says that there is an
urgent necessity to put the Public Ac~
count Advances Bill through in l\iay.
There is no hurry for it. If there is need
for hurry, it proves a gross dereliction of
duty on the part of the Government.
The Premier wants too get the Bill
through for financial reasons, in order
that he may be able to go to' the country
immediately upon the adverse vote, that
will be cast O'n the Electoral Districts
Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N o.
:J~r. PRENDERGAST.-I know the
old bird; he is a wise O'ld bird.
He sits
there with one eye cocked.
He is trying
to get a dissolution intO' his sleeve, but
he will not meet the, propositiOon so easily
as he thinks.
Let the Government ~O'
on with the Bill without further parley.
NO' alterat.ion has been made in the Biil,
except in directions that are patent to any
-OlIf' who reads the report.
The Bill was
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referred for report to the Electoral Boundaries Oommittee, after a discussion in the
House, involving some of the Ministerial
members. The: Committee knew that the
lYIinistry was trying tOo sa.ve its skin, and
where the alteration ha'3 been suggested
the Committee has done it deliberately to
save the skin O'f the Government, without
benefiting the people outside, in any way.
That is what has actually happened.
I
dOl not care whether the Chief Secretary
has seen the, report before or nO't. Put
yourself in the position of a Minister
whOi tells an official in his Denartment to
prepare a report.
DO' you think he will
prepa,re a repad against the Government1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not in my Department.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST. - The Chief
Secretary is just the kind of man that
would not tolerate a Oommittee that
would bring in a report O'pposed to the
intere'3ts that he advocates in the House.
A man who would bring fOorward a Bill
of this character, to enfranchise the
people in the way prOoposed by the Chief
Secretary, would dO' anvthing to stay in
power.
That is his game, and the game
of the Government.
They are hanging
on like limpets to a rock.
They dO' not
want their Bill to go to the country, or
at least some of them are not so much
enamoured of it, but there are other
members pushing them. We know what
influence is pushing behind.
I know,
and the Premieir knows, the pressure
that is being exercised by some members
of the Cabinet in relation to social conditions.
It. is a. pressure that should
not be tolerated.
I have no hesitation
in saying that the pressure exercised by
the members of the Government in the
Legislative Council is detrimental to the
interests of the cO'mmunity.
Those are
the people whOo are producing the trouble
that is occurring to-day. That is what is
happening. It is as plain as the hand in
front of one's face. In the first instance,
the Electoral Boundaries Committee
prepared the Bill without instructions,
except that the mea'3ure must join cognate interests throughout the country.
As soon as the Bill was presented to' the
House, certain gentlemen pointed out
wha.t did not suit them in it, and then
the· Bill was altered.
It is like the' old
Yankee saying: "If it does no't suit, it
ca,ll be altered."
The Bill is not being
altered in the interests of the community.
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£500,000 out of the Public Account, and
I y,rant authO'rity to' raise the amount to
£1,000,000. I wish honorable members
sittin oa on the Opposition side of .the
.
House would llot talk so loudly. ThIs IS
Parliament, and I want to' explain the
position.
~lr. PRENDERGAST. - Y ou are getting
toO' nervy.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
want to' explain the position to honorable members.
The Public Account
Advances Bill will enable the GO'vernment to take £500,000 more from
the Public Account than it can at
the present time.
I am responsible,
as the Premier alld Treasurer of this
State, and I am going to carry this
business through in my own way. I am
not going to be dictated to by members
from any part of the House. I want the
fate, of the Electoral Districts Bill settled
to-llight. I have made .the suggestion
that the report from the Electoral Boundaries Committee should be printed and
circulated for the benefit of honorable
members. They will then be able to' see
how the suggestions for alterations of the
boundaries have been dealt with. As I
intimated last week; the Public Accounts
Committee, which consists of members
from all sides of the House, and is entirely
. non-party, has gone through the. Pt'tblic
Account Advances Bill and has made certain recommendations, which have been
incorporated in the Bill I intend to
submit shortly.
I want authority to
carryon certain wO'rks, and that is why
I have interposed with a suggestion fO'r
the, conduct of business to-night.
So
long as I have been in a responsible
position in this House I have never been
successfully charged with playing tricks.
I carried out my promise to' the hO'nO'rable
member fO'r Warrenheip in regard to the
course O'f business, and I am going to
conduct the business of this House in my
own way. I am responsible.
I have
never known such technical and trivial
objections as are being raised to the procedure I have proposed.
I want the
debate on the Electoral Districts Bill to
be continued until after the dinner adjDurnment.
In the meantime we will
have circulated amDngst members the
report from the Public Accounts Committee, of which the honorable member
fDr AbbDtsford is chairman. It will not
take, long to pass the Public Account
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Advances Bill in this House, and then
we can send it to' another place, where I
want it passed in the interest Df works
in which members Dn all side of the
House are concerJ1ed.
1\11". ALLAN.-I have not offered any
objection to the course you propose.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
know that, and I explained the position
to the Leader of the Opposition.
::.\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-What are you
cO'mplaining about 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
am not complaining; I am acting Dnly in
the interests of public business. Immediately after the dinner adjournment I
propose to move for the suspension O'f the
debate on the Electoral DistJ;icts Bill.
·"Ve will then put thrDugh the Public
Account Advances Bill, which will not
take l'ong, and then we will resume the
debate on the Bill providing for the redistribution of seats.
1\:tajor BAIRD.-After the battle of
tactics that has been going on, I now
have the opportunity of directing the
mind of the House to the proposed
redistribution of seats. This Bill has
been called quite a number of names
during the debate, and I cannot say that
1 am a very ardent supporter of it, but,
like many other members, I think it is
worth supporting up to the second-reading
stage at any ra,te. There is nO' doubt
that the Bill is not all that could be
desired, but we have to' take the positirm
"I.S we find it.
The electoral bDundaries
at present are in a disgraceful state, and
the changes that this Bill will make
will, no doubt, improve the position a
little. The Chief Secretary has treated
this House as he would oue of his patients
in giving them a bottle of medicine. He
does not ask that the, whole Df the bottle
should be taken at once, but in small
doses. Certain principles underlie this
Bill. One is that the number of constituencies outside the metrDpolitan area
is not going to be reduced; and, a.s a
country member, it is pretty hard for
me to oppose that feature. The power O'f
Melbourne' over thel proceedings Df this
Parliament is pretty grea,t, a,t the preseut
time. The Le'a,der of the Opposition wa,s
complaining about it a few minutes ago.
1\11'. CLouGH.-Half the members of the
Opposition come from the cO'untry.
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jHr. BAILEY.-If one man could overMajor BAIRD .-1 am not. speaking
now as a party man at all in regard to ride the Government, it must have COllthat aspect 0.£ the, matter. The, position sisted of a. lot of weaklings.
The SPEAKER.-I cannot hear what
with regard to the power of the metropolis will not be modified by this Bill, the, hcmora,ble, member fOol' Ba.llarat 'Ve~t
and I am still prepared to agreel to the is saying beca,usel of the cO'ntinued interthree additiona.l members it is proposed jections and conversations that are taking place. I ask honorable members to
to give, the capital city.
Mr. WALLACE.-YOU would accept any- allow the honorable member to proceed
with his speech and his argument without
thing.
Major BAIRD.-I am not prepared to interruption.
l\Ia.jor BAIRD.-I was arguing against
accept anything, as the, honorahle member suggests.
There are exceedingly the reduction in the number of country
large e-lectorates in the metropolitan area, constituencies, because I feel that for the
and to re-adj ust matters it is necessary present, at any rate, the power of the
There
e,ither to take, seats from the country and metropolis is quite sufficient.
must be somel disparity betwe!e'll the numg~ve them to the metropolis, or 'merely to
gIve, the metropolis some additional seats. ber of electors in country districts and
ResiThere is only one of these two alter;ua- those, in metropolita,n electorates.
tives to be taken, and I pre.feil' the one dents in the country dO' not change their
abode like those in the metropolis, many
which the Chief Secre1tary has adopted.
of whom are like butt,er:fiies, and flit.
1\11'. DUNsTAN.-Did the Government about from one suburb to another, with
make any such proposal at the last
the· result that it is possible for a man
election ~
to be €'l1rolled for half a dozen consti}.fajor BAIRD.-I do not think the tuencie·s at the same' time. Thel changes
matte·r was mentioned.
in the country in this way arel nearly
Mr. WARDE.-It was included in the always exaggerated, while in the metropolicy speech of Mr. Lawson, and you polis the reve'rse is the ca·s€'. I am satiswere one of his colleagues.
fied that in the big cities the,re' are more
l\lajorBAIRD.-The last €lection was enrolments of electors than there are ill
fought on the' question of a compulsory t.he: country districts. A man cannot root
"\Vheat Pool.
himsetlf from his farm and change 11.is
. Mr. BAIL~Y. -You endorsed the policy residence like an occupant of a flat in a
of the prevIOUS Government with reg~rd city.
Mr. WARDE.-Do you say tha,t men
to the number of members of this House,.
1\Iajor BAIRD.-Tha.t is so, but I may be on haH a dozen rolls in Melwould remind honora,bIe. members that bourne ~
l\iajor BAIRD.-When a man moyes
tremendous changes have taken place
from ono suburb to another he is comsince t.hen.
Mr. WARDE.-You have: neve,r been re- pelled to apply for enrolment.
Mr. ALLAN.-And his name, is not taken
lie,ved of your promise as a, Minister ..
off
the other roll, for some time, at any
lVlajor BAIRD.-We went to the counr:ltp',.
try with a promise to reduce the number
Major BAIRD.-I think anyone on a
of members of this House from 65 to 60,
and we came, ba.ck with two or three, close examination of a l\1elbourne roll
Ministers short.
The,ir places in the would find that.. vVhen honorable. memCabinet ha,d to be filled, and changes of bers examine t.he plans 00£ the proposed
~hat sert I~ay mal{e a very big difference electoral districts I think they will realize
In the polIcy of the Gove·rnment. Even the great difficulties that the draughtsif only one new :Minister is included in men had to contend with. Going along
the Cabine,t important changes of policy the l\lurrav border and the South Australian borrler~ and along the coast of
may result.
Mr. J3AILEY.-V.Jere, tue, promises to the East Gippsland, very few difficulties are
people to go by the board because theTe to be found. The draughtsmen, of coursC',
found onel at. ::\1ildura in connexion with
was one, new man in the Cabin€,t ~
Major BAIRD.-When it is a. question the big const.ituency 01 Swan I-Iill. "\Vhile
of fo·rmulating a policy the inclusion of I may not agree with the way in which
one new man in the 1Enistry may mean they have dealt with that problem, I
would point. out that we, are not experts,
a great de'a.! of difference,.
l
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and that we have to leave the, matter to
them. I probably would not have subdivided the Gunboiwer eledO'ra,te in the
way it, has been dO'ne. It looks to' me on
the face, of it a very awkward cO'nstituency to represent.
I think the honorable member fO'r Swan Hill said that it
would be about 140 miles long, and at lO'ne
part only about 16 miles across.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is about right.
l\1a.jor BAIRD.-It does not appea.r to
me to be a handy O'r com pact electorate.
HO'wever, I suppose that should best be
dealt with by those who understand the
shire boundarie~ and the O'th,er conditions,
particular ly the boundaries O'f the Federal
tlU bdi visions.
lVlr. ALLAN .-The Electoral Bounda.ries
Committee apparently follo'wed the railway line.
Major BAIRD .-Mornington was the
next serious problem that the Electo·ral
Boundaries' Committee had to face so
far as the outside electorates are concerned. I dO' not know whether they
have made a good job of it in that case
or n.ot. However, we have 7'tot he·ard
from the honorable member for l\IO'rnington, so' it may be assumed that he is
satisfied with what has been done. Running almost right across the centre of
the State are the electorates of Ovens,
CastIemaine, Kara. Kara, Ma.ryborough,
Allandale, Grenville, and V\T arrenheip.
They are all small electorates, and contain a small number O'f electors in comparison with other constituencies.
It
will be understoO'd that the necessity for
providing electorates with double the
number cf e,lectors that those constituencies at present contain has resulted in
a tremendous squeezing out in that pa.rt
of the Etate. Any redistribution would
undoubtedly make revolutiO'nary changes
in those electorates. If the quota. forr
country electorates were made higher the
position would be far wO'rse than it is
under this Bill. If the quota were made
15,000 instead O'f 10,000 there would be
hardly any electorates across the centre
of Victoria, and I, for one, would not
like, to' see that. There are tremendous
interests represented in that PO'rtion O'f
the State, and the constituencies there
have been reduced in number quite sufficiently for me, at any rate. I feel
tha.t if owing to an increased ·quo.ta a
greater reduction in the representation
of that portion were to. be brought about,
it would mean doil:g an injury to that
[143]
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part of the Sta.te. Honorable members
should try to realise the difficulties which
confronted the draughtsmen in defining
the boundaries. There is rio doubt that
they ,were conb~onted with great difficulties.
The highe,r the quota for
country electO'rates is made the mO're difficulties must confront the draughtsmen.
If the.re were to' be bigger electO'rates in
the country there would have to be
grea.ter slaughter, and it wO'uld be more
difficult to' prO'vide for tpommunity of
interest, especially in the central part,
where there are very diversified interests,
ranging from mining to fruit growing.
Those central districts are interested in
nearly all the industries that are carried
on in Victo·ria. As I ha.ve said, if the
Go,vernment had made the quota. for country districts larger it would have, increased
the difficult.ies in that part of the State.
:i.\lr. PREKDERGAsT.-Would there be
any more difficulties than the Commonwealth Parliament has 1
l\1:ajor BAIHD.-I think the Commonwealth Parliament has difficulties.
l\h. ALLAN.-It ouly deals with
national matters.
Major BAIRlj .-Houorable members
must surely realize by this time that
there are always difficulties' in connexion
with a redistribution of seats. The difficulties are tremendous~ The bigger you
make the quotas the: ll1me mem bel'S you
cut out, and the, more difficulties you
have.
:iVh-.
BROWNBLLL. - The
Electora.l
Boundaries Committee extended Geelong
East to PortarlingtoJ;l, ,a distance of
19 milrs, whereas they could havr got the
q~ota by taking in Belmont. only 3
mIles away.
Major BAIRD.-We do not know the
municipal boundaries and the Federal
subdivisions that have influenced th(!
Electoral Boundaries Committee. At one
time 'the licensing districts had to' hr
taken into· consideration, but that is not
the case now. I am sure honorable members must realize tha.t there are great
difficulties in drawing. up a redistribution scheme that would be acceptable to
the House. Once you say a constituency
has to go, you face- difficulties. If you
say six constituencies hav€! to' go, you
have more difficulties, and if you say ten
have to go, you have still more difficulties.
Though the Bill is not what I and a
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number of other honorable members would
like, it is travelling along the road to the
goal we hope' some day ·to reach.
Mr. MURPHy.-What would you like ~
Major BAIRD.-I would accept what
the Lawson Government declared at
Castlemaine.
.
lVII'. l\1uRPHY.-Is there not a big differe~c.e betwe~n the two proposals 1
. Major BAIHD.-~es, there is a big
dIfference, but the BIll goes a long way
towards what the Lawson Government
proposed, and I am prepared to accept
At.
Mr. COT'£ER.-You were not in such a
hurry to help the Lawson Government a
little while after they had bumped you
out.
Major BAIRD.-I have not done an;thing but tried to help the Government.
I have never sought inclusion in any Ministry, and I did. not feel disgruntled when
somebody else took my place. I did the
best I could when I was in office. and I
wish my successor good luck. Whenever
I have spoken publicly I have had nothing
unpleasant to say of the Government, and
I hope my feelings towards them will
al ways be cordial. I can take a licking
as well as anybody else and stand up to it.
1\1:1'. HOGAN.-The Premier came to
you in the chamber one day shortly after
you left the Government, and you voted
against him in the House immediately
afterwards.
1\1:ajor BAIRD.-Any member may vote
against something a Government does. I
would vote against the same thing to-day
without any hesitation. However, I do
not want to delay honorable members
from coming to a division on the Bill.
While I am not an ardent supporter of the
measure, I feel that it is to some extent
satisfactory, and that it is ·going a long
way to meet my wishes so far as a rerlistribution of seats is concerned.
l\{r. ALLAN.-It will make the position
very much better than it is to-day.
l\1:::tjor BAIRD.-It will, and that at
least is something. I hope, even at this
late hour, that honorable members on this
(the Ministerial) side of the House. will
sink their differences with the Government, and let the second reading of the
Bill be carried. I do feel that the measure will bring about a big im.!
provement. As I said in my openIng remarks, the electoral boundaries
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as they exist at present are, to
some extent, a disgrace to this House.
In voting for the Bill, we would vote to
remedy that state of affairs to a certain
extent, and we would be putting ourselves
in such a position that we would probably
be able to get further reforms in the
future. If we cannot get this reform, we
shall probably not get any reform, and the
disgrace I have referred to will continue.
That is why I intend to vote for the second
reading of the Bill. I think it gives us a
jumping-off ground towards getting further and better reforms, which will be
more in cO'nformity with the dignity and
prestige of this House. I hope honorable
members will pass the second reading of
the measure.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I desire to say,
very briefly, that r am going to vote for
the second reading of the Bill, which may
be regarded as dead.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Did you say it is
dead?
Mr. McGREGOR.-It will be dead
soon. The numbers are up. I intend to
vote for the second reading in order to
affirm the principle that there should be
a redistribution of seats. It was my intention to reserve to myself the right to
vote in Oommittee against the proposed
increase in the number of members, and
against the proposed quotas. Believing
that there will be no opportunity of doing
so in Oommittee, r have stated my attitude.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I desire to
support the Bill straight out. Having regard to the difficulties entailed in making
a redistribution of constituencies in this
State, one must congratulate the officers
concerned on their having produced such
a proposal as is before us to-day. Personal considerations are not influencing
me in speaking in that way, because, by
the cutting off of a small portion of my
electorate, I am going to lose a number
of friends whom I shall regret losing very
much indeed. I do not think we should
allow co~siderations of that kind to influence us in connexioll with a matter of
such far-reaching and wide importance.
r desire to offer my meed of praise to the
officers who carried out so thoroughly the
instructions of the Ohief Secretary; r
wish to say that r accept unequivocally
the honorable gentleman's statement that
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hb did not use any influence whatever
with those officers, but simply gave them
instructions with regard to the quotas.
For many years before I was elected to
this House, I considered that the
anomalies that existed with regard to representation here were a disgrace. I felt
that Parliament was futile if it could
not rectify such extraordinary discrepancies as existed. A lot has been said
with regard to the quotas for the city and
the country. When you talk of "one
vote one value" you have, first of all, to
define what is the value of a vote. Is
the value of a vote what a man can get
done for him? I hold that four people
on the outskirts of this State do not exert
as much influence as one person in the city.
The Chief Secretary, in his opening
speech, said that some country members
took days, and even weeks, to tour their
electorates. I submit that I have worked
in my endeavour to' represent my constituency as hard as any other honorable membe;r, and when I say it
takes me nearly two years to visit
every section of my electorate so
that I may thoroughly understand
and realize the requirements of its
people, it is not an exaggeration at all.
It takes me two .le~~rs to get round my
electorate thoroug~ll.y. Whilst I do not
regard that as a hardship, yet I do Eay
that the people who ouIy see their memher once in two years, notwithstanding
his best efforts to ,..:pe tllf~lIl, have nothing
like the power that, people who are daily
in touch with their members have. If a
redistribution of seats were made on the
basis of one vote one value, the city representatives would have four times the
power in Parliament that their country
Why are any
colleagues would have.
country members opposing this Bill? One
vote one value would reduce l'epresentation in the country by thirteen 3cats, and
would add sixteen members to the metropolis.
During my first election campaign I stated that if I were returned
to Parliament I would do my level best
to rectify electoral anomalies.
I have
now the opportunity of fulfilling my
pledge. If I could ,influence other members, it would be in the direction of accepting the Bill as giving a fair and reasonable redistribution of seats. I disregard the personal element. I regret the
necessity of wiping out certain elec[144]
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torates. But that is the fortune of war.
The Electoral Boundaries Committee
could not possibly have drawn up a
scheme that would have left all the present seats intact. It has been suggested
that a matter of this kind should be remitted to a Committ~e representative of
all sections of this House. Why what a
hash would be made of redistribution if
that were done. Honorable members representing conflicting interests in thii
House cannot agree on any two points.
Such a Committee would never bring
down a satisfactory Bill within a creation
of cats. We have an opportunity of recti..
fying anomalies. For 21 years there has
been no alteration of seats, and it will be
a reflection on every member of this
House if the Bill is not put through, and
the country thereby given relief.
Mr. ALLAN.-The position is gradually
getting worse.
Mr. W,ETTENHALL. - We know
that there are mining constituencies
that the miners have left. Noone has
venture~ to put forward the argument
that the redistribution of seats is not
necessary and urgent. That much is admitted on all sides. The Opposition have
apparently entered into a conspiracy of
silence.
The reason is obvious.
They
stand for one vote one value, and that fact
should be widely published. The reason
for that conspiracy of silence is the probable fate of Labour members who repre·
sent country electorates.
How will the
country people regard those members who
stand for a reduction of the representation of rural constituencies by thirteen?
Some of my country colleagues are playing into the hands of the opponents of
the Bill. However, when the time comes
for them to face their constituents it will
be their funeral, not mine. Lord Bolingbroke once saidThe great error of our nature is not to know
where to stop; not to be satisfied 'with any
reasonable achievement; not to compound with
our condition; ,but to lose all we have gaine(l
by an insatiable pursuit after '1110re.

That is the position of country members
who propose to vote for the turning down
of this Bill.
They may wait for, and
may try to secure, something better, but
I doubt whether they will ever get anything better. We must admit that from
the point of view of country representation, this measure is a generous one. At
the same time the Bill is in the National
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interests. The population of MelboUl:ne
is gaining enormously !ls ?ompa~';d wI~h
that of the country dIStrIctS: l.he dl~
ferent ratios for membershIp In thIS
House is one of the concessions given to
the country people in the endeavour to
make rural industries mOire prOifitable,
and thereby more' attractive.
T'~en ~s
time 'goes on, secondary industrIes ':111
be started .in country centres with a VIew
to stopping this perpetua~ drift of the
.people into the metropolIs and other
'la;r~:e cities. I emphatically affirm that
this Bill should receive the support of
..everv country member of the House.
I
-can 'quite understand the attitude of those
metropolitan members who are opposed
to the Bill. We have to admit that metropolitan members are, generally speaking,
very generous. As to those who are opposed to the Bill, we admit that they have
a good argument to put forward. But I
cannot understand why even one country
member of this House should \Tote for the
rejection of the Bill.
By this, Bill
it is proposed to increase, the number of
the members Q1f this House from 65 to' 68.
It cannot be said for one moment that
that proposal is unfair. As was pointed
out by the Ch'~e,f Secretary when he
moved the, second reading of the Bill,
even with 68 niembers, the average
number of electo·rs per member will
be greatest in Victoria, and that, with
the exception of New South Wales, the
'averagc will be m01-e, than twice that of
any other State. When we are making
a re-adjustment of the boundaries of the
electorates it is only reasonable that these
three '3cats should be added to the metropolitan area. I have always stood for a
fair and reasonable redistribution of
seats, and I am supporting it now. I
appreciatc the very fair manner in whic~
the Bill was presented to us, and espeClally the manner in which the Premier
mot the request of honorable members
for some alteration of the boundaries.
Only in one or two cases has it been
possible to meet the request of honorable
members but it is an indication of the
spirit i~ which the Bill wa'3 brought
before us. I trust it will be carried,
because of the unusual length of time
that we have been waiting for something of the kind.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-1 did intend to
lE'oceed with my remarks, but the
Premier has informed me that he wishes

tOo move the se·caud reading of the Public
Account Advances Bill as a measure of
urgency, I therefore moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The mOotion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed tin, and the debate was
adjourned until later this day.
PUBLIC ACCOUNT ADVANCES
BILL.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK (Premier) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-As I explained befo-ra
dinner this is an urgent measure. The
Treasu~y is most anxious that i,t should
.be passed without delay. It IS . essen·
tially a non-pa,rty measure and It has
been before the Public Accounts Co-mmittee, who-se report I will read later. To
comply with the wishes Oof that Committee, which is a non-party body, certain amendments have been incorpo'rated.
in the Bill ..
1\11' . SOLL Y . - VV ho- will spend the
money '~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Government.
1)11', S.OLL Y . -Why not let the Leader
of the Opposition have a, hand in it '{
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Ii
the honorable member has his way the
Leader o-f the Opposition will have a
hand in it. The principal object of the
Bill is to' increase the amQlunt 0.£ advances that may be made from the Public
Account for loan purposes. The, present
plovision is £500,000, and by the Bill it
will be increased to £1,000,000. The
second object is to sanctiOin certain advances that have been made as a matter
of custom from time immemorial, but fm'
which no statutory authority exists. The
third object is to' consolidate in one
measure authority for advances already
sanctioned by Parliament under various
enactments.
The Auditor-General in
various reports has expre&3ed his opinion
that Parliament should in a. single enact~
ment give expression to what has hitherto
been done as a matter of custom, and
what it has sanctioned under va.rious
Acts. The value Q1f the work done by
the Public Accounts Committee is gener·
ally recognized.
Its members devote
considerable time to the investigation 01
financial measures. In this Bill the Conl~
mittee may be regarded as Guperseding
the T'! ust Fund Trustees, who J,vere
appointed under the. authority of the
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Trust Funds Act 1897. Thel Trust Fund
Trustees no longer fulfil the' purpose that
was originally intended, and as a matter
of fact have held no meeting since the
year 1912. The Treasury has been ve,ry
much hampered in its financial operations by the fact that it has been unable
to use funds in its possession for loan
purposes in anticipation of an actual
flotation to a greater extent than
£500,000. It has frequently had to borrow money to carry out wo'rks authorized
by Parliament while ha.ving large credit
balances in the banks. Under clause 5
the amount that may be so. used in future
is increased to £1,000,000. These lo.an
moneys are for the purposes of paying
not only for specific works autho.rized by
Parliament, but to meet local lo.ans as
t,hey fall due. It certainly is most undesirable that, wliile sufficient funds
. are in the Treasury, it ma.y no.t
be
legal
to
pay
creditors
the
amo.llnt of their lo.ans as they mature.
The difficulties of finance at present are
unusually great, and it is essential that
all the, available means we have should be
utilized to' enable the State to' carry out its
financial operations with safety. Under
clause 6 authority is given to make advarices to Government D8partments of
amounts sufficient to meet one month's
expenditure. In order to meet the wishes
of the Public Accounts Co.mmittee a
proviso has been inserted that these advances will not be made unless parlia-mentary sanction of the expenditure has
been given. The clause also provides for
special advances being made to Departments of specific sums for specific pur-'
poses. This is to cover such cases as
those whe~n advance is required by the
Crown Solicitor to pay a deposit on an
estate for soldier settlement.
The advunccs provided for in this clause have in
the past been made without specific legislative approval, and this provision now
really ratifies what has hitherto been done
without authority. Clause 7 authorizes
an advance of £500,000 as an advance to
the Treasurer to enable ,him to meet
urgent claims that may arise before parliamentary sanction is available.
This
advance is at present provided for in the
annual Appropriation Act, and is what
if! generally known as "Treasurer's Advance." The section does not come into
operation until 1st July next so that
there will be no overlapping of authori-
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ties.
Parliament is better safeguarded
by having this authority embodied in
specific legislation than in annual Appropriation Acts. Under clause 8 provision is made for other advances which are
at present sanctioned by means of the
Appropriation Acts each year.
The
nature of these advances is set' out in detail in the clause. Olause 9 now legalizes
what has hitherto been done as a matter
of business.
Clause 10 authorizes the
temporary use o.f the Public Account to
meet a deficit which has o'ccurred in the
Consolidated Revenue" but impoS€la upon
thE,! Treasurer a duty to. introduce a Bill
authorizing the issue of Treasury bonds
for the whole amount of the deficit.
At. present interest on trust fund
investments is applied towards the
reduction of the Oonsolidated Revenue
deficit account.
The l\.uditor-General
has expressed the opinion that it will be
better to appropriate a SUm of £25,000
per. annum for these purposes, and clause
11 gives effect to this recommendation.
Olause 12 repeals the existing Trus5
Funds Acts, and authorizes the inscription in the name of the Treasurer of certain stock investments now inscribed in
the name of the Trust Funds Tru!'·
tees. Under clause 13 all future surpluses on general revenue account mus't
be applied to the reduction of the Consolidated Hevenue deficit, if any, unless
Parliament otherwise directs, not latel'
than the 31st day of December following;
the close of the financial year.
That.
would mean that Parliament would havo
complete control. If there is a surplus, j t
must go to the reduction of the Oonsolidated Revenue deficit. That is the prcsent law.
Mr. FROST.-·How much is that deficit ~
Sir ALEXANDEH PEAOOOK.£800,000.
J\1:r. FRosT.-It would take 32 years to
wipe it out.
Sir A.LEX1\.NDEH PE1\'COCK.-Do
not be so despondent. There is no doubt
that the reduction of the Consolidated
Revenue deficit is a pro-per application
of such a surplus, and Parliament 1s.
given the opportunity of declaring before
the end o.f the calendar year whtlthe,r it
requires the surplus to be otherwise used.
Olause 14 requires the preparation of cel'~
tain half-yearly statements in the TreaBUry so that the Public Ar.counts
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Committee will be kept inforI!1ed of the
condition of the Trust Funds, and under
clause 15 the Auditor-General is required to bring under notice of the Committee any infringement of the Act. The
Treasury officials .assure me that the
passing of this Bill is a matter of
urgency, and that is why I have interycned with the measure· at this stage. I
have received the following communication from the Chairman 0'f the Public
Accounts Committee, dated to-dayWith reference to your letter of the 28th
ultimo referring to the Oommittee of Public
Accounts a "Bill to amend the law relating to
Trust Funds and the temporary a-pplication of
money.sout of tl1e Public Account," I have to
inform you that, .after consideration of the
ntrious ,provisions contained in the Bill the
Committee suggests amendments as set out
llcreunderThe Committee suggested five amendments, alid we have incorporated most of
them in the Bill. The only one we have
llot adopted is in sub-clause (2) of clause
5, which provides-Every snm heretofore issued and applied
under any enactment mentioned in the said
second schedule, ~nd outstanding at the COlUmencement of tIll'S Act, and every sum hereafter issued and apI)lied uncl'er this section
shall within nine months after the issue and
application thereof be refunded and paid back
into the Public Account out of moneys thereafter to be di>tained from any loan to be raised
lInder any ~ct which authorizes the raising of
a loan apphca-ble for the purposes for which
such issue and application were made.
The Committee suggested that instead of
the pe,ri0'd for !repayment beling nine
months, it should be six months.
The
Treasury officials consider that the nine-.
months' pe·rio.d sh0'uld be retained. We
can only go on the London market fo.r
loans for railway purpo.ses, electricity purpooes, and wate.r supply purposes. You
could not go on to that market fo.r
amounts of £500,000.
We go theTe!
for £2,000,000 0'r £3,000,000, and
the nine-months' pe,riod would give
a little more elbow room in connexion with the adjustments Qof the
a,ccounts.
Those officers and I have
had a. consultation 'with the honarable membe.r for Abbotsford, who
is Chairman of the Public Accounts C0111mittee, and practically all the amendments suggested by the Committee have
been incorporated in the Bill.
. ~r. PRENDE~GAsT.-Have you any ohJectI.on to altermg the nine-months' period
to SlX months 1
Sir Alexander Peacoclc.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As
I have said, the Treasury officials advise

me that the nine-months' period would
give a little bit more elbow room. They
state that money will be lying to the
credit of the State bef0're the accounts
are adjusted, and that there would be a.
;3alving Qof interest by having a ninemonths' period instead of a six-months'
peri0'd. That is the advice of the Treasury a.fficials.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is no·t the advice of
the Auditor-General, who fOol' many years
was the aCC0'untant at the Tre.asury .. He
d0'nsicte,red that six months would be
ample.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'.fh,=,
Under-Treasurer and the accOountant of
the Treasury hold the other view, and I
must present their opinion f0'r the considerati0'n of the House. Theve, is no
principle involved.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a sec0'nd time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 4 were agreed to.
CI
5 (T
r t·
f
ause empOorary app lca IOn 0'
Public Acc0'unt t0' meet expenditure
autha.rized by LOoan Act).
Mr. WEBBER.-vVith regard to the
question as to whether the period f0'r the
repayment of sums issued out of the
Public Account and the adjustment of
acc0'unts in the Treasury should he six
mouths or nine m0'nths, I would point
0'ut that the Premier has stated that he
has to. accept the advice, and plaee before
the House the views of the UndeTTreasurer
and
the
accountant of
the Treasury. Whilst the advice of those
o.ffioeTs must be sound} at the same time
we cannot exclude the view ~n by the
Auditor-General who, fOT so many years,
0'dcupied the position of accountant at
the Treasury, and has a wide and varied
experience ()f these acco.unts. There has,
I understand, been a practice in the
T-reasury of all0'wing amounts to stand
out that should be adjusted at certain interva,ls. For instance, a sum of money
m<1y be issued temporarily out of the
Public Account.
It may be used fOol'
the purposes mentioned in the Bill. At
the expiration of three, four, or SIX
months that money may be available., and
it could be paid back and the accounts
adjusted. However, largely due to the
pressur? of business and a certain amount
of laXIty on the part of the ·ledgerkeepers, the matter is neglected, \vith' the
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l'esult that the amount is not paid back
and the aCC0'unt is not adjusted. If a
.six-·mOonths' period were prescribed, it
would cause· the officials at the end of
that time to go through their books allll
adjust the accounts. It would ensure, a
certain amount of tightening up in the
Department which would, if anything,
be to the advantage rather than the disadvantage 100f :the State. It has been
cOontended by the Premier that it would
not be wise to go on the market at frequent intervals to raise small loans to
meet various demands, but I think it is
very seldom that a period of six months
elapses without the State gOoing on the
market for a loan, and the amounts for
several purposes cauld be obtained at the
same time. If that were nO't dOone, Tre3.sury-bills c0'uld be issued to obtain the
amount IVeq:uired.
The :TreasurLY ·frI8quently obtains small sums by the issue
.of Treasury-bills, bands, and inscribed
stOock. That has been dane in the past,
when it has been necessary to raise
£200,000 0'1' £300,000 to meet expenditure
in certain cases. I am nOot going to insist O'n the nine-:months' period ooing included. There is no great principle at
stake; but I did not wish to allaw the
olause to pass without expressing my
opini0'n, and giving publicity to the views
-of the Auditor-General, SD that. it may
be seen that there are two apinions upan
t his question.
ThOough the Audi torGeneral and the U nder-Treasurer do not
agree, as I have said, there is no great
principle invalv·ed, and I am prepared
to allDw the clause to pass as drafted.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 6-(Temporary application out
of Public Accaunt for mont.hly advances,
&c., to Departments).
Mr. WEBBER. - This clause provides that(1) There may be issued and a·ppliecl temporarily out -of the Public Account any sun.
or sums required to provide(a) adva':lCes to Government Departments
not exceeding at anyone time an
amount estimated by the Treasurer
to be sufficient to meet one month·'s
expenditure: Provided that no such
advances shall be made unless and
until parliamentary sanctioil ha5
been obtained (whether under this
or any other Act) for the expendi-.
ture.

As the Bill was Driginally drafted, the
proviso in paragraph (a) was absent. It
was inserted later because a fear was
expressed by- ·members of the Public
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...llccounts OO'mmittee that a future Treasurer and a future Auditor-General
might . interpret the pravision to mean
that a Government cauld take a month's
Supply out of the Public Accaunt without parliamentary sanction. The result
Df t.hat, of caurs-e, would be to rem0've
the power of Parliament to cDntral the
finanoes of the State.
There was, undoubtedly, that danger.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST. - That has been
done in the past.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was done
ill the time af the late Sir Thomas Bent.
Mr. WEBBER.-1Vlany years ago there
was a crisis aver a certain matte,r, and,
if my memory serves me correctly, the
Premie·r was the late Sir Thomas Bent.
He had nO' Supply to' carry him on over
the election periOod, but he assured the
Governor that he had, a.nd the GovernOor
granted a dissQllutian. In that case they
had to take mQlney that had not been
pravided in a Supply Bill nar voted by
Parliament. As this clause was originally
drafted there ·was the fear, in which the
AuditO'r-General cO'ncurred, that the same
thing might be dOone again, and we do
nQlt desi~e to have such irregularit.ies
perpetua ted ..
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOO'OK.-This prO'visO'
em badies a. recammendatian 0'f the Public
Accaunts Committee.
l\ir. WEBBER.-In paragraph (a) the
words " this or any other Act" are used
and I dO' not think that it will giye
effect to. the recQlmmendation Q1f the Cammittee. I am afraid that it wauld permit
of the very thing being dO'ne that we
are nDW trying to prevent, that is the
utilization of the Trust Funds in what I
consider to. be an improper way. In my
O'pinion, by using the ,vords to' IV hich I
have referred we shall be nullifying the
effect of the proviso.
I ,vas going to'
sugge'3t that the proviso shauld be put.
at the end of sub-clause. (1) so that it.
wauld apply to paragraph (b) as well
as paragraph (a). The safeguard is required in bDth instances.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.".-I wauld like
to'· get the Bill thraugh with0'ut much
alteration ::;0 that it may be passed in
an0'ther place to-night.
Mr. \VEBBER.-I wauld ask the
Premier if he is prepared to say that
what I have indicated is not the intentiQln of the GQlvernment.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Certainly it Auditor-Genera1. Some years ago Sir
Thomas Bent took a sum of about £27,500
it. nnt.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then these advauces fo'r the purpose of paying out of revenue
will nO't be made to' any of the Govelrn- for the Maryborough Estate.· He did so
ment Departments until parliamentary without the authority of Pa.rliament and
a very considerable time elapsed before
sanction has been obtained ~
the
mOiney was paid back intO' the Public
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I give that
Account.
assurance.
Sir AI.. EXANDER PEACOCK.-I think
Mr. WEBBER.-If any dispute occurs,
a reference to Hansard will show that thE:) money wa~ taken out of the Treasurer's Advance.
.'
that is the intention of the Govel'ument?
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-Yes,
and it
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
was hung up. I am glad we have a
The clause was agreed to.
Public Accounts Committee, and I have
Clause 7 pro·viding ifllte'l' al1'a.
Ptovided that if Parliamentary sanction ha::. nOi doubt the prO'viso too clause 6 will be
The trouble
not been obtained for any of the said ex- of some advantage to us.
penditure during the said financial year or is that the Government may assume that.
if in the opinion of the Treasurer it is nece8- they ha,ve
power to spend money
hary or expedient to carry forward any portion of the said expenditure to the accounts in this way without introducing a
··uf the neXjt succeeding financial year the Bill and obt.aining the sanction of
Treasurer shall furnish the Auditor-Genera! Parliament,
The clause reads "prowith a statement of the reasons therefor and vided
that if Parliamtontary sanca copy of this statement shall be an:lexed
I)r appended to the yearly report of the tion has not been obtained for any of the
Auditor-General transmitted to the Legislativl; said expenditure during the said financial
Assembly.
yeai', and if in the ouinion of the
Treasurer it is necessary or expedient to
l\lr, WEBBER.-1 move'That the word "or" (line 3) be omitted and carry forward any portion of the said
expenditure to' the accounts of the next
the word " and" be inserted in lIeu thereof.
The necessity for this amendment is succeeding financial ye'ar the Treasurer
shown in the letter that has been for- shall furnish the Auditor-General with
warded to the Premier and to' which a st.atement O'f the ;reasO'ns therefor."
We have substituted '" and" for "or,"
refe'rence has been made.
but
I do not know whether that will make
The amendment was agreed to and the
very much difference, because the Treaclause as amended adopted.
Olauses 8 to 17 and the schedule were surer will only havel to say" yes" and he
will DOlt be required to prove anything.
agreed to:,
The Bill was reported with an amendMr. WEBBER.-YOU cannot have altermellt, and the report was adopted.
native proposals.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK
Mr. PRENDERG1\..ST.-I .find that
(Premier) ,-I movethe word" or " is used in clause 11, which
That the Bill be now read a third time.
provides tha.tr:Mr, PRENDERGAST :-1 did not
"there shall be issued and supplied out of
say anything about this Bill up too the
Consolidated Revenue (which is hereby to the
CO'mmit.tee stage, but. still I dO' not think necessary extent appropriated for the purpose
it essential that the Government should accordingly) in each and every fi'nancial year,
take this action in order that they may the sum of £25,000, or such larger amount as
respect of any financial year is authorized
be enabled to pay the public creditO'r. in
by Parliament towards the reduction of the
It has no·t belen found necessary to do snm to the debit of the account kept in the
so. in previous years.
Governments Treasury, and known as the Consolidated
have acted contrary too the opinion (,.f Revenue Deficit Account, until there is no
debit of the said Account."
the Auditor-General-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This applies I hope that that provision will be strictly
to loans only.
adhered to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-LegislatiO'n of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I t will have
this kind will give the Government an
to
be.
opportunity to do legally, and perhaps
,}III';
PRENDERGAST. - Our
exby collusion, what they could not otherwise do with the approval of the perie!1ce .in the past .has been that when-
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ever money has been paid into certain
funds, the Government has not had much
difficulty in getting it out again.
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by
geHing
parliamentary
so as to enable dealings

approval
with

the

Treasurer's Advance to begin .again de
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Only by Act '" no'vo. By leaving the amounts on the
ledger, they are practically reducing the
of Parliament.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - Matters amount available in the Treasurer's Adcovered by this Bill have been done with- vance. Do the Government intend in the
out authority, and the object of the Bill future to bring down any proposal to
clean up the slate so far as the Treais to legitimize them.
surer's Advance is concerned, by wiping
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If the hOll- out the amounts under storage, the
Qrable member will refer to clause 15 he building of silos, the improvement of
will see that, as a further protection, any OrO\vll lands, advances to cemeteries and
infringement of the Act is to be notified Royal Agricultural Societies, and other
by the Auditor-General, not to the Go- funds, so as to leave the Treasurer's Ad..
vernment, but to the Ohairman of the vance intact?
Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is there anything in the Bill to prevent the Treasurer
from declaring that this £25,000 shall be
treated as money, or a part of money,
which has been set aside under other Acts
of Parliament for the purpose of meeting
a sinking fund 1
The words " in addition to' any other sum" should be used.

There is nothing in the Bill that it shall
be in addition, and the money might be
applied to other purposes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The £25!000
is a fixed sum; it is an appropriation by
Act of Parliament, and it will have to be

placed to the credit of the Oonsolidated
Revenue, Deficit Account.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-If the Bill
o'oes as far as the Premier indicates, I am
~atisfied' but I am afraid that there is
room left for some manipulation of the
pnhlic funds.
11£1'. ,\VEBBEH.-Thc last paragraph
of the letter from the Ohairman of the
Oommittee of Public Accounts reads as
1'1 '"
follows :-

Sir ALEXANDER PE.A,QOOi{ (Premier) .-1 am glad that the houm'able
member for Abbotsford has raised· that
point.
In the last clause of the Oommittee's report the following statement
appears:Attention is directed to the fact that effect
has not been given to the recommendation of
the Committee contained .in 'paragraph 5 of
its Heport on Treasurer's Advance, dated 15th
:;Uay, UI2:3, that Parliamel1t should be given
an early opportunity to ratify the various
items of expenditurelllet out of Treasurer's
Advance and carried forward from year to year.

At different times amounts have been
taken by Governments out of the Treasurer's Advance for certain purposes. The
Oommittee, in their report dated 9th ~1:uy,
1923, s'aid the slate ought to be cleaned.
Olause 15 has been put into the Bill for
the purpose of directing attention to this
matter. The difficulty is that mOlley has
been taken out of the Treasurer's Advance
but the policy of the particular Govern-

The Oommittee is of opinion that the
Treasurer's Advance has been utilized for

ment responsible for the transaction has
l~Ot been finally determined.
If honorable members ~l1ow me to remain at the
head of the Government long' cnough, I
will come along with proposals to dean
the matter l~p. In the meantime, I call
l!!akc no further promise. In clause 1.J,
a duty is imposed on the l}.uditor-Gcllcral,
who is, of coui'se, above all Goveriun8llts
in this cOl1nexion, and is an officer appointed virtually for life. This clause
reads-

any purpose, and that the Government
should now clean up the slate.
They
should do) so as soon as possible
by including thes~ amounts in the
Supplementary EstImates, and there-

If any of the provisions of this or any
other Act authorizing the issue and application
of any sums temporarily out of the public
~lccount are infringed, or any sums temporarily
Issued and applied out of the public account
nre not refunded and paid back into the public

, Attention is directed to tho fact that effect

ha~ not been giyen to the reeommeudatiou

.of

the Committee, contained ill paragraph 5 of lts
Heport on Treasurer's Advance, dated ~5th
)fay, 1023, that Parliament should be g~yen
an l'arly opportunity to ratify the vanoUii
itrnm of expenditure met out of Treasurer's
Adyallce and carried forwarJ from year to year.
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account in accordance with the provisiollS of,
and within the time specified in, this Act, or
(subject to this Act) within the time specified
in any other Act, under which such sums are
so issued and applied, the Auditor-General, 011
learning of such infringement or neglect, shall,
in writing, inform the Cha.irman of the Committee of Public Accounts of such infringement
or neglect.

Adjou1'nme'J'/t.
NOES.

lUI'. _~llgu~
" Bailey
" A. A. Billson
J. 'V. Billson
". Brownbill
" Cain
" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
" Downwa.rd
" Dunstan
Farthing
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell

Mr.
,
"
"

Und
McLachlan
Murphy
Pollard
Prendergast
" Rogers
" Slater
" Snowball
" Solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
Wallace
" \-Varde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" \Vebber.

This brings the matter under the continuous purview of the Public Accounts
Committee>, which is t.he watchdog of
Parliament. I want to say, frankly, that
the Public Accounts Committee has
done good work in calling attention to
PAIR.
these matters. When this Bill comes into
I NIl'. Everard.
operation, there will be a further protec- Colonel Bourchier
tion to Parliament and the people. The
ADJOURNMENT.
House ought to be advised by the proper
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEA.OOOK (Prcauthorities--the Public Accounts Committee and the Auditor-General-as to mier).-I movewhat is done, in counexion with the variThat the remaining business -be postponed
\lnti! Thursday next.
ous accounts.
Mr. PRENDERG1\..ST.-I hope the
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
Premier,
if he proposes to tender the rewas read a third time.
signation of the Government to the Governor, will do so in such a way .:.'JS ,will
allow those members who have been in a
ELEOTORAL DISTRIOTS BILL.
majority in this House for some time, the
Oonsideration of this measure was re- o'l)portunity o,f forming a Government.
sumed.
We wish the majority of members to rule,
The House divided on the question that and I hope that the Governor will send
for the Leaders of other parties in this
the 'Bill be read It second time.
House. The party that introduced this
26
Ayes
Bill will want the procedure to be of such
a nature as to further their own interests.
Noes
31
Mr. MORLEY.-YOU moved a motion of
no-confidence, only last week.
:Majority against the second
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And just now
reading
5
we had a demonstration by members of
their want of confidence in· the GovernI do not think we should entrust
ment.
AYES.
.the power of management of an election to
Mr. Old
):11'. Allan
a defeated party in this House .
., Oman
Dr. Argyle .
The motion was agreed to.
Sir
Alexander
Peacocl,
:Major Baird
The House adjourned at 8.30 p.m., until
Mr. Robertson
2\11'. Beardmore
" Ryan
" Deany
Thursday, May 22.
Smith
" Egglest.on
By lJY.l"odamation issued Q1n May 21
Dr. Fetherston
" Toutcher
Parliament
was prorogued until ThursMr. Gordon
" f\Veaver
4ay, May 29.
Lawson
" "'Vest
A proclamation was issued on Tuesday,
" vVettenhal1.
" Mackrell
" McDonald
May 27, providing for the dissolution of
Tellers:
" McGregor
the Legislative A.ssem bly on Wedl1esuay,
Ml'. Greenwood
McLeod
}lIay 28.
" Groves.
" :Morley
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2742, 2744.
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Hailw:ay Loan Application Bill, 2474, 2479.
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Railway Department-Railway Management,
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]~oads, 1761,' 2721.
'
Sessional Arrangements, IG9, 171.
Smeaton Show Yards Lalld Bill, 1u88.
State Coal MIne, 17G2.
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Abbott, Hon. R. H. S.-continued.
•State Finances, 180, 1748.
State Savings Bank-Administrataion of,
1747.
,state Saving~s Bank Bill, 2(H35.
Surplus Rev:enue Bill, 2411, 2412.
'ritles Office, 19; Congestion, 1739.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2'424.
University Bill-Hasty Passage of, 1505.
Unforeeen Expenditure, 192.
Unofficial Leader, 89!).
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 100G, 101~,
1013.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan Bill, .2472.
Victorian Loan (Public Work6) Bill, 3176,
3180, 3227, 3230.
Wages, 562.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3542,
3546, 3549.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2067.
Acting Chairman of Committees-Motion by
Sir Arthur Robinson that Mr. Richardson
act .as Chairman of Committees, agreed to,
18; statement by Mr. Cohen, 18.
Adjournment-Motion by Sir Arthur Hobinson for the adjournment of the Hous2
until a day 'and hour to be fixed by the
President, 3237; agreed to, 3238; statement by Sir Arthur Robinson on motion,
"That the House do now adjourn," thanking the President, Chairman of Committees,
and honorable members for their courtesy
,a.nd consideration, 3238; valedictory remarks: by Mr. Ricbardson, 3238; by Mr.
Jones, 3238; by Mr. Edgar, 3239; by the
President, 323!); motion agreed to, 3240;
motion by Sir Arthur Robinson for the
'adjournment of the House until Tuesday,
27th May, 3666; agreed to, 3668.
Administration
of
Departments-Statement
by Mr. Bath. 570.
Agent-Generalship-Statement by Mr. Abbott,
1739; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 173!:}.
Agriculture, Department of-Statement bv
Mr. Tyner re appointment of Chief Produce Supervisor, 2544 ;oySir Arthur
Hobiuson, 2544; by Mr. Tyner 're cooperation with other Departments, 3232;
hy Dr. Harris, 1'e t3uper,session of Mr.
Richardson a,s offiecr in charge of the
viticultural station at Rutherglen, 3233;
statement by :Mr. ,Jones, re egg trade,
:'}233; by 1\11'. Cohen, 3233; 'by ::\fr. Keck,
32:3:3.
Agriculture, Devolopment of.
(See Land
Settlement. )
Aldermen Abolition
Bill-(Mr.
Kiernan),
first reading, 556; second reading, 2042;
debated, ~045; Bill negatived, 2060.
Hon. \YILLIA31 (So'uther'll Prov.)
.Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2049.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1175.
Fruit Bill, 1582.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3165.
Land Bill, 2652.
Police Pensions Bill, 3081.
Railways-Tait Cars on Country Lines, 3537.
Roads, 2721.
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Apprenticeship-Statement by Mr. Smith,
16; by Mr. H,ichal'dson, 301; ,by Mr .
Cohen. 307.
Appropriation Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur ,U.obinson), fir,st reading, 3214; second reading agreed to, 3231;
in Committee, 3231; third reading, 3236.
Art Galleries-Statement by Mr. Abbott;, 1'e
yotes for country art galleries, 184, 1742,
by ::,\11'., Jones, 18-1; by Mr. I(;eck, 185; hy
1\11'. Goudie, 180; by Dr. Harris, 186; b~r
l\.Ir. Fr·ank Clarke, lS6; by Mr. Bell, 1'e
Ballarat Art Gallery, 574; by Mr. Richardson, 1'e countr~r art galleries, 1742, 1743;
by r,fr. Bell, 3233 j by Mr. Cohen, 3234.
Asiatics-Statement by Mr. 13eckBtt
l'C
tre-atmcnt of Indian sa.ilor, 1181.
Assent to Bills, 4, 169, 295, 1001, 1102, 1268,
1478, 1571, 1677, 2038, 2645, 3359, 352f1
AUSTI~,

HOll. A. A. (B.-lV. P1·or.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2060.
Brands Act, 1002.
Closer Settlement Bill, 31!H, 3210.
GeeJong HarbOUT and River Darwoll, 100:;'
Geelong Land Bill, 3191.
Income 'l'ax--Amalgamatioll of State aud
Federal Offices, 1750.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, :31,,:1.
Land Bill, 2656.
Land Tax Bill, 3068.
Local Government Bill, I-jJ)6.
Railway Department-Tait Gars on Country
Lines, 3536.
']'ramway Strike, 3539.
Wyndham Race-couree Bill, 1677, 2061, 2068.

Bags-Statement by Mr. Tyner re imported
bags and sacks, 565, 1763.
Ballan Land Bill-From Legislative Assembh'
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 3660';
second r.eading, 3660; debated, 3661; read
second tlllle and passed through remaining
stages, 3662.
Ballarat-Statement by Mr. Bell 1'e improvement of water-cour·ses, 2543.
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum-Statement bv
l\~r. Bell re Government grant, 573, 575. .
Bankmg ..Accounts of Public Departments-QuestlOn by Mr. McNamara, 1268.
(See Geelong Tfarbol' and
Barwoll River.
River Ba1-1con.)
Hon. K G. (Nelson 1-'1'0/;.)
Administration of Departments, 570.
Beet Sugar, fl72.
Closer ,settlement Bill, 3203, 3208, 3209.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1685.
Forests Commi,~sion, 570. 796.
Fruit Industry, 572.
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Immigration, 568.
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I.Jand Bill, 2651.
Land Tax Bm, a068.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 568.
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Bill, 3186.
Municipal Government, 570.
Nurf'es Regi,str.ation Bill, 2403.
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1500.
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.499, 88~, 1n8.
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Personal Explanations, 298, 1977, 2039, 2171.
Police Courts, 1741.
Police J?ensions Bill, 3083, 3086, 3095 3096
3100.
'
,
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Fares, 887.
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Unemployed, ISO.
Ul1ive1'f;itv Bill, 140fi.
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Victorian Government Loan Bill, 1008, 1016,
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Victorian Loan (Puhlic Works) Bill. 3178.
Wages, 500, ~03.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2!)74.
,"VYlldham l1aec-collrsc Bill, 20Gl.

J. (Melbourne "So1"ih P'rov.)
_>\griculture, Development of, 506,
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2046, 2051, 2053.
Beet Sugar, 502.
Bllsiness-Despateh of, 142,8, 3662; Order of,
2041, 224!), 246l.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3206, 3207.
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Consolidated Hevenue Bill ( No.4), un
1183, 1186, 1191, 1195.
Country Roads Bill, 3212, 3219, 3222.
Daylesford By-election-Postal Votes, 2532.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1831, 2037, 2459,
2460, 3103.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1682, 1687.
Education
])epartment-E~penditure
on
Education, 178; Special Demonstrators,
3235.
Electoral Bill, 1606.
mectoral Bill ( No.2), 2943, 2952, 2954, 2957,
2D59, 2961 296R, 2969.
Blectoml R~form, 495.
Electricity Commission-Expenditure, 494;
Mr. Abbott.'s Motion, 2244; Position, of
Fitzroy, 3652; Supply of Electric Current,
3653; Brown Coal Briquettes 3653.
Blectricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2784.
Fih:roy Electorate-Enrolment of Elector~,.
3652.
Fruit Bill, 1581, 1586, 15S8.
Fruit Industry, 503, 323l.
Game Bill, 2470.
Immigration, 489; Arrival ex 01'lIItlZ, 1396.
Imported Goods,1!J2.
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Income Tax Bill, 3064.
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,")02, . ;)61; question uy Mr. Richar<1son,
Income 'Tax Schedules, S05.
1001; ;by }\fl'. Zwar, 572; by Dr. Harris re
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1592.
cxpE'rimcntal pIotR, 575 .
Inebriates Bill, 2;535.
.Justices Adjudicating on Local Cases, 191.
Land Bill, .2185, 2190, 2646, 265S.
BEGGS, lIOIl. THEODOHE (Nelson Prov,)
Land Tax Bill, 30G6, 3067.
Closer .settlemcnt Bill, 3200 3205 3209,
Land Settlement, 498, 506.
3211, 3212.
"
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 493,
Land Bill, 2647.
Local Government Bill, 55G, 1480.
Land Tax Bill, 30fi5.
Lunacy Bill, 167n HiSO.
Police Pensions Bill, 3094.
~Iarjne Bill 3182:
M'arriage Bill, Ull, 1273, 1277.
Melbourne and Geelono- Corporatiolls Bi11, BELL, Hon. AT_EXANDER (lVeUington PI'OV.)
2265.
0
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2051.
)Ielboul'lle and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
Appro'priation Bill, 3232.
2787, 2790, 2792, 2794, 2796.
'
Art GallericoS in Countrv 3233
::\letropolitan Drainage and Hiver.s Bill 1413
Ballarat Art Gallery, 574.
.'
1423, 1425, 1427.
'
,
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum 57:3 575_
Metropolitan Tramways, 176.
Ballarat ,"Vater Courses, 2543.
'
lforwcll Electricity Scheme, 296.
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Closer Settlement Bill, 3HHJ.
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Country Roads Bill, 3222.
mectoral Bill (No.2), 2!)4!).
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Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 31G6.
Land Bill, 217!), 218!), 21!)3, 2645, 2655.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 318, 572.
TJocal Govcrnmcnt Bill, 1495.
Marriage Bill, 1112.
l\fines Department-Unused Shafts, 891
Nurses Registration Bill, 2420, 2661.
Police Pensions Bill, 3083, 30!)5, 30!)G.
Railway Departmellt-Tait Cars, 572, 89],
1766, 2069, 2169, 2675, 3535; Motor Competition, [,74;
Differentiation between
Town and Country, 1766.
B,ailway Loan Application Bill, 2486.
Railways Standing Committee, 1004.
Roads, 2721..
Town Plannlllg, 574.
Smeaton Land Bill, 1115.
·Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill, 1688.
Tramways-Control of Roads, 891.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2423.
Victorian Loan (Public W;orks) Bi11, 3175,
3229.
'Yheat Marketing ( Winding Up) Bill, 3548
\ryndham Hace-course Bill, 20{W.

J:ilIs Negatived-Local Government Bill, 1496;
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees anel Civn Servants) Bill, 1501;
Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bil1. IG!Hi; Electoral Bill (No.1) 1702;
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2060.
'
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Hill-From Legislative Asse.mbly
(Mr. Goudie), first reading, 3181; second
reading, 318(;; debated, 3187; read second
time and .pasRed through remaining stages,
:3188.
.
Bottle-necks-Statemcnt by Mr. Beckett 1'e
incOllvenient -arrangement of streets, 88!)
Bowser to Peechclba Railway Construction
Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
Crockett) , fh',st reading, 3173; second
reading, 3184; debated, 3184; read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
3185.
:Grands Act-Question by Mr. Austin 1'e procla,mation of Ad, 1002.
F. ,Yo (lFelUngto"l1 Prov.)
Railway Departml'nt-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 2172.
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Bridges at Hawthorn and Kew-Question by
Mr. Merritt 1'e unsafe condition of, 3530;
statement hy Mr. Merritt, 3530; by Mr.
Edgar, 3532; by Mr. Jones, 3532; by Mr.
Cohen, 3532; b~r Mr. Abbott, 3533. (See
Yarra Bridges.)

Brown Coal-Statement by Mr. Smith l'C
utilization of brown coal deposits for provision of electric power, 12; by Mr. kbbott
re surplplies of hro'wn coal for use, 20; by
Sir Arthur Robinson, 21; ilJy Mr. Abbott·
1'e utilization of brown coal, 516, 557; by
Mr. Bell re Lal Lal deposits, 572; by Mr.
Payne 1-e brown coal mining, 2543; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 2543.
Business Agents-Statement by 1\11'. Disney
1'e legislation relating to business agcnts;
492.
Business, Despatch of-Statement by ::\11'.
Disney, 4!)2; by MT. Frank Clarke, 520;
by Mr. Jones, 1023, 3366; by Mr. Kiernan J
1024; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 3662; by
Mr. Beckett, 3662.
Order
of-Statement
by
Sir
Business,
Arthur .l{obinsoll, 1024, 112;,), 11!)(l; Ly
.Mr. Kiernan, 1024; motion hy Rir ArtllUl'
Robinson for postponement of general
business to enable Bill for Supply to be
passed, 1165; statement by Mr. Beckett, 11G;>, 1167, 11G8; by The President,
1165, 1167, 1168; hy Sir Arthur Robinson,
n66; by Mr. Kiernan, 1166, 1168; by Mr.
Richard'son, 1166; by Mr . Jones, 1166 :
by Mr. McNamara, 1167; motion carried
on division, 11G8; motions by Sir Arthur
Robinson for postponement of Government
'jmsil1ess, 1G89, 2041; statement by Mr.
Beckett 1'e Nurses Registration Bill, 20-11:
by Mr. Richardson, 2042; statement by
Sir Ar,thur Robinson 'l'e Electriticty Commission and Nurses Registration Bill,
21!)3; by Mr. McNamara 1'C Constitution
Act Amendment Bill, 2H)3; by lVIr. Tyner
1-e factories legislation, 2194; by Mr. K~er11all 1'C duration of session, 21!)4; by lVIr.
,AljJbott 1'e the Budget, 21!)4; motion by Sir
Arthur Rdbinson to gi\'e precedence of
Government business, 224!); debated, 224fl:
motion agreed to, 2249; statement by Mr.
Abbot·t 1'e Electricity Supply Loan AJpplication Bm, 27tl4
Business, Private Members'-Statement by Mr.
,Jones, 1290.
Capital Punishment Abolition Bill-(Mr. Kiernan), first reading, 557; motion by Mr.
Kiernall for postponement of Bill agreed
to, 2061; statement by Sir Ar,thur Rahinsel), 2061.
Cement Contracts.-Stu.tement by Mr. Jones
1-e A ud itor-Genera,l's report on cement contracts, lIS!); by Mr. Richardson, 1189.
Cessnock Colliery Di'saster.-Statoment by the
President, 884.
CHAIRMAN OF COMl\IITTEES (The Hon. W. H.
Edgar)-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Amending Money Bill, 3093,
309G.

CltaiNuan of Committees.-Statement by }\fl'.
.A!bbott 1-e date of return of Chairman of
Committees, 183; hy Mr. Frank Clarke,
183.
Hon. A. Eo (R-E. Prot·.)
Black Rock to Beaumaris Blcctl'ie Street
Railway Bm, 31S7.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3H)7, 3198
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Frankston and ~orrento Foreshore. 2542,
2D42.
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.
Fruit Industry, 314, 1763.
Gallle Bm, 24G8.
Immigrat.ion, 313.
Income Tax Ac.ts Amendment Bill, :3163.
I~ieut.-novernor'~ Speech, 313.
Local Goyernment Bill, 1491.
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Xoxious "'eeds, :{23(j,
KoxioUR "7eed~ Act Administration of,
171;)1.
Poliee Pcnsions Bill, 3]00.
Poli('c Hescn'c at Dandenong Xoxiou~
\V Cells, :n 7.
Hailway Depal'tmcnt-'iYonthaggi Train Service, ]7Gi').
Roads, :317, 161i, 17ii8, 2il7.
Tourists Rcsorts-Accommodation for Con'
'Sumptiyes. 1678.
lIon. FHANK (No1·the/,1l P/,ov.)
BU::liness, Dcsna.tch of. 520.
Chairman of ·Committees. 18:3.
Clo'-i('l' Settlcl1lentBill. 32]1.
Consolidate(] Hp\'C111lC Bill (Xo. 2), lG9, li3,
]S:{, lSG, ]87, ]88. 1!l2. l~)G.
Company Flotations, IG!l.
Country Art Galleries, 186.
Education DeJpart.ment-Expenditure, 188:
Loan ::\Iolley for School Buildings, 188.
Election as Presi(lcnt, 703.
Immigration, ]87.
Im·om<.' Tax N'ehc(1111N" ] 02.
Land ~;ettlement.. 1R7.
Kane \Vorran L'ancl Bill. 401.
~cwll1erella. Land Bill. 401.
Poliee Pensions Bill, 30D8.
H~til\Vay
De11artment-Transport of ?liigrants, ] 87; \Yorki ng E~pellses. 1!)G.
Ra;ilwaYH Sinking Fund Bill, 2790.
Road!:', 187, 175D.
H('afroldin~ Illspeeiors, 2fl6.
t-:essional Arrangemcnts, 16lJ, 170.
I-'ir Al'th11l' Hollimon's KnightllOod, ;j.
Smeaton Land' Bill. 491.
Htanding Committees, 173.
Supplemcntary Estimates, 173.
Toonallook Land Bill, 491.
Treasury BiJ.18 and Advances. 13 ill, 2423,
2424 .•
Victorian Loan (Public 'Vorks) Bill, 32:35.
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Education, 508.
Fire Brigades Bill, :3183.
Frui.t Bill, 1582.
Immigration, 508, '510.
Land Bill, 26'50.
Land Settlement, 510.
Lieutenant-Govcl'nor's Speech, 507.
Loca.l Government Bill, 1487.
Marine Bill, 3182.
J\Tarria:ge Bill, 1109, 1110, 1273, 12ii, 1286.
Nurses Rcgistration Bill, 2415.
l>olicc Pensions Bill, 3081, 3090, 3098.

(5)

Clarke, Hon. W. L. R.~continued.
Railwa~r
Department-Tait
Cars,
50n;
Freights, 509; Differentiation between
Town and Country, 1766.
Roads, 2715.
Unemplo~71l1ent. 508.
Victorian J..Ioan (Public Work·s) Bill, 3177,
3181.
'Yater Supply-Irrigation Works, 50!>.
Water Supply I..Ioans Appl ication Bill, 253D.
'Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2067.
Clerk of ,the Council-Retirement of 1\.[1'.
McCall-Motion by Sir A rthur Robinson
expressing appreciation of Mr. :l\'fcCall's
zeal, ability, and courtesy, 3236; supported
by 1\11'. Hichardson, 323G; by Mr. .Tone~,
3236; by Mr. Edgar, 3237; by the Presl<.lent. ;12:n; agreed to, :~237; appointment
of 1\11'. H. H. Newton, ;);360.
Closer Settlell1ellt.-Statement bv Mr. Abbott,
1740.
"
Closer Settlement Bill.-From Legislative
A'ssem bly (l\'fl'. Goudie), first reading,
3173; mot.ion treating Bill as urgent,
3li3; debated, 3173; agreed to, :)174;
second reacting, ;3191; debated, 3195;
motion by ~Ir. Chandler for adjournment
of de'lJate, 319i; motion for adjournment.
debated, 3197; withdrawn, 3198; seconc\
reading debate resumed, 31!>S; Bill read
second time, ;n09; ill Committee, ;31D9;
third reading, 3212.

COHEN, Hon. H. I., K.C. (Melbourne Prov.)
Acting President, 2!);j.
Aldermen Abol itioll Bill, 20,j8.
Apprenticeship, 307.
.
Art Gallerics in Country Districts, 3234.
Clerks of Cuur.ts and Court Attendants, IBO.
Consolidated Reyenuc Bill (No.2), 18!).
Consolidato(] l{e\'enue Bill ( No.3), 890.
Crimes Bill, 2(j(i(i.
Days and Hours of Meetillg, 22, 172, 1833.
Deputy Chairmen, 18.
Education Department.--.\Yomen High Scnool
Teachers. 3235.
Electoral Bill, IG08.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 29il, 297.2.
Electoral Reform, 30i.
Exhibition Site Bill, 3212.
Fruit Bill, 1580.
Fruit Industry, :308.
Game Bill, 24(il: 24fii, 24G8, 2469.
Government Policy, 30;'5.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3530, 3532.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3160.
Industrial a.nd Provident Societies Bill, 1116,
1591, ] 5n;3, 1394, 15D5, 1596.
Leave of Absence to Hon. J. K. Merritt, 321.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 305.
Marria.ge Bill, 1271, 1275, 1284.
Metropoli.tan Gas Company, 305.
Obituary-Sir JO'lll Mackey, :3364.
Parliamentary Elections ("Women CandIdates) Bill, 804.
Police-Proposed Barrack·s, 3538.
Police Magistrates, 18!)'
Police Pensions Bm, 30G3, 3071, 3089, 30nO,
3091, :30 !:Jo5 , 3096, 3100, 3101, 3102.
President, The-Election of the Hon. Frank
Clarke, 7!)3; Retirement of Sir Walter
l'I.Iauifold, 797.

(6)
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INDEX.
HOll.

H. I.-conti/lUel./.

Proposed ]:'cgislation, 306.
PulI>l·ic SaJety Preservation Bill, 20,23, 2034.
Roads, 308.
Sessional Armngemen'ts, 172.
Hir Arthur Robinson's Knighthood, 4.
The Egg Trade, :3233.
Tramway Strike, 3539.
l'ralUways-Control of Roads, SUO.
University Bill, 12,6'8, 1396, 1406.
Wonthaggi Coal Mine, 22.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2063, 2067, 20138.
COlllmission to swear members, 1001.
C0U11)any Flotations.-Question by Mr. Richaru·
son 1'e legislation to protect the investing
public froUl Ipromotors of bogus companies,

169.

Companies Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
read'ing, 2l<69.
Compulsory V'oting Bill-(Mr. Williams), first
reading, 797.
Consolida.ted Revenue Bill (No.1) .-From
Legislative ASl:lcmbly (Sir Arthur Robin·
son), fir,st reading, 17; second reading, 17;
debated, 18; read second time, 18; in Committee, H); third reading, 22.
COllRolidated Revcnue Bill (No.2) .--From
Legislative A~sembly (Mr. Frank Clarke),
fir1:>t reading, 16!); sccond reading, 173;
delJateu, ] 74: read second time, 183; in
Committce, 18:1; third re:::tdlng, l:Hi.
Com;olidatcd Hevenue BiU (No.3) .--From
Lpgiillati\"c Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin·
ROll), 1ir'st J"pading, 884; second reading,
SS4; rend sc<'ond time, 88;"); in CGlllmittee,
H8!); third read,ing, 802.
('onsolicta,ted Revenuc Bill (No. 4).-FroUl
LegiHlative .A1:>sembly (Soir' Arthur Robin·
80n), first reading, 1165; second reading,
1. HlS; dehated, 1168; read sccond time,
llEW; in Committce, 1180; third reading,
119{i.
Consolidated Uevenue Bill (No.5) .-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin80n), first reading 1702; second reading, 1. i3'8; debated, 1738; read second
time, 173S,; in Committee, 1738; third
reading, 171iG:
COII::.olicia,ted Revenue Bill (No.6) .-From
Legislati,'c Asse'1lluly (Sir Arthur RobinIS on ), first reading, 2532; second reading,
2:j;lD; rea.d secoml time, 2;539; in Commit;tee, 2'53~); t1lird reading, 2544.
Country Roads Bill.-From Legislative Assembly (Mr. Goudie), first reading, 3212;
motion tha.t Bill bc considered ,; later this
day," :3212; debated, 3212; agreed to,
3213; sccond reading, 3214; debated, 3216;
motion hy ~lr. Beckett for adjournment of
dcbu.tc, 32]!); motion for adjournment de-'
batcd, 3220; negatived, 3222; sccond reafljng de'hate resumed, 32~; Bill read second
timc and passed throug,h remaining stages,
3:22.j.
Crimes Bill-(Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 2l(if); second
reading
(Mr.
Cohen), 2666; debated, 2673.
Hon. \V. P. (N.-TV. Prov.)
Bowser to Peechclba Railway Construction
Bill, ~Jl73, 3184.
. Land Bill, 264!).
CROCKETT,

Crockett, Helll. "V. P.-continued.

Narrc Worran Land Bill, 1113, 11115.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 2171.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill, 3212,
3213.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bil~ 3212, 3214.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2972.
'Vyndham Race-course Bill, 2065.
Crown La'W nepartment.-Staicment by :Mr.
~<\JlJl>ott 1'e simplification of Court procedure, 189; hy Mr. Keck re appointment
of ,police magistrates, 189; by Mr. Cohen,
189; /by Mr. Cohen 1'e remuneration of
Clerks of Courts and Court attendants,
190; by Mr. Disney re justices adjudicating
on local ma-tter's, 191; by Mr. Beckett, 191.
Culver,ts.-Question <by Mr. McNamara 1'e cn}·
"crts in Mildura Shire, 1478.
I5AVis', Hon. G. M. (Gippsland P'l"o'V.)

Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2057.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3196, 3200, 3201,
3202, 3205, 3208, 3210.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2460.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2964, 29G!).
Ga me Bm, 246'5.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3163,
3167.
Inebriates Bill, 2536.
Land Bill, 2649:
Local Government Bill, 1486.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2737.
Police Pensions Bill, 30'87, 3094, 3099.
President, 'l'he-Retirement of Sir WaIte-I"
Manifold, 799.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2016.
RaHway Loan Application Bill, 2485.
Railway Department-Tait Ca,rs, 3538.
Roads, 271l.!.
Sessional Arrangements, IiI.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2472.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 322!l.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3548.
'Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2066, 2068.
Daylesfonl
By-election-Qucstion
by
Mr.
Beckett 1'e postal votes improperly witlIes::;ed, 2532; question by Mr. Richardson
1'e file of papers, 2709.
Delaney, ~1unler of Constable-Statement by
NIr. McNamara . re conviction of accused,
267;"); by Sir Artlmr Robinson, 2675.
Dentists' Registration Bill-(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 5; second reading,
1,6'81; debated, 1682; rea.d second time,
1686; in Conunittee, 1686; third reading,
1-688.
Deputy-Chairmen---Statement by Mr. Cohet
re amcnding Standing Orders to provide
for Deputy Chairmen of Committees, 18.
HOll. J. H. (Melbourne West P'roD.)
Aldcrmen Abolition Bill, 2050.
Business Agcnts, 492.
Business, Despatch of, 492.
Civil Service Pensioners, 188.
Commonwea-Ith Bank, 1746.
Consolidated' Revenue Bill (No.2), 188, 191.

DISNEY,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Dbney, Hon. J. H.-continued.
Consolidated l1e"ellue BiU (No.3), SOO.
Consolidated HeYellue Bill (No.4), (1183,
1188, 1194.
Country Roads Bill, 3221.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2460.
Dentist~ Registration Bill, 168(t
Elector,al Bill, 1504.
Fire Brigade~ Bill, :nS3.
Fruit Bill, 1579, 1589.
name Bill, 246B.
j llllU igrati on, 318, 3U).
Incollle Tax Act~ Amendment Bill, 316':;.
.fustices Adjudicating in Local Matters, In1.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, 3070.
Land Bill, 2183, 2188, 2192.
J~and Tax Bill, 3066.
l~ielltenant-Govel'11or'i:l Speech, :n8. 4!i2.
Local Government Bill, 1489.
::.\:rarriage BiI1, 1107, 1283.
1feluoul'llc and :'IJetropolitan Tramway::; Bill,
2788, 2791, 2ifJ3.
.:\Jetropolitall Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1420,
142U, H27.
P<U'liamentar,r Elections
(Rail",:))- Employee:,; and Civil Sl'rnmts) Bill (No.2),
14!H).
Parli<lmentary ]fllc(·tions (\Vomen Candidates) Bill, 35,6, 800.
Per'sonal Explanatioll, 2040.
Personal Explanation by Mr. Keck 3136.
Police-Proposed Barrack,s, 3:538 '
Police Pensions Bill, 3081, 3091, 3101, 3102.
Port Melbourne Lands, 321.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2008, 2030,
2032, 2034.
Railway Loan .Application Bill, 2475, 248:~,
2486.
Railway~Tait Cars on Country Lines, :3538.
Railwillys Ulassi,i1eation Board Bill, 3147.
3189.
Itoads, :31\), 2713.
,~essiollal Arrallgcmcllb, 192.
Srneatoll Land Bill, 1 Hi).
Houth :;\Jelbourue Police Court-SittinO' Days,
174Q
.
0:
t-louth :'Ilelbournc ]~alHh;, 320.
Spencer-street Bridge, :319, 49:3, 2543.
Tramways-Control of Roads, 890; St. Kilda
Extension Line, 890.
Unemploycd, 318.
Unemployment Immrancc, 183.
Unofficial 'Leuder, 1019.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3179,
3227, 3228.
Yarra Bri(lges, 493.
Divisions-In COllllIlittee.-On Dr. Harris's
new clausc A in :Marriage Bill, 1279; on
Mr. Kiernan's amendment in clause 1 of
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2029; on
Mr. Jones's amendment in clau~e 3 of same
Bill, 2032; on ::,\11' . Jones's amendment in
clause 5 of smne Bill, 2035; on :Mr. Jones's
new clause in same Bill, 2036; 011 clause 4
of Land Bill, 2659; on Mr. Richarclson's
amendment in clause 2:7 of Nurses Reaistration Bill, 2738; on Mr. McNama~a's
amendment in clause 12 of Electoral Bill
(No.2), 2948; on Mr. Abbott's amendment
in cia usc 23 of same Bill, 2953; on l\lr.

Divisiol1s-Ill Committee.-colltilltted.
Z,war's amendment in clause 13 of samo
Bill, 2972; on Mr. Richardson's amendment
in clause 6 of Police Pensions Bill, 3100;
on l\Ir. Abbott's amendment for postpone·
ment of clause 2 of Railways Classification
Board Bill, 3151; on Dr. Harris',s amendllJent in clause 2 of same Bill, 31,':;5; on
clause 3 of Closer Settlement Bill, 3212.
Divisions-In the Rouse.-On Sir Arthur
Hobinson'..s motion to postpone general
business until aftcr Consolidated Revenue
Bill (No.4), 1168; 011 second reading of
Local Govel"ll1l1ent Bill, 14!J6; on sccond
reading of Parliament'ary Elections (Rail·
way Employees and Civil Scrvants) Bill
(No.2), 1501; on' ,second reading of ~Iuni
cipal Elections (Proportiona.l Voting) Bill,
1696; on second reading of Electoral Bill
1702; Oll second reading of Public Safety
Preservation Bill, 2028; on 1\11'. Beckett's
motion for the adjournment of debate on
second reading of Aldermen Abolition
Bill, 2051; ,on secoud reacliug of same Bill,
2060; on second reading of Wyndham H.acecour::;e Bill, 2066; on HiI' Arthur Rollinson's
motion that Council do ]lot insist upon its
amendmcnt in clause H of Electoral Bill
(No.2), 3173; Oil Sir Arthur Robinson's
motion that Council do not insist upon its
amendment ill Railway::;
Clas!;ification
Board Em, 3190; on Mr. Richardson's
amendment in schedule of Victorian Loan
(Public "'orks) Bill, ~~230; on Mr. Riehanlson's motion for the adjournment of the
Rouse to call attention to continued use of
Tait cars on country railways, 3538;
Di"orce Uases-~ew.Slpapcr reports of-State·
ment 'uy :Mr. llichardson 1'e publication of
dbjectiona.ble details, 303.
Hon. W. H. (East Ytu'1'a Prov.)
Adjournment of Parliament, 3239.
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
of, 3~37.
CloseT Settlement Bill, 3195, 3198.
'Consolidated 11,cvenue Bill (No.4), 1170.
Country goads Bill, :32Hi.
Dentists Registration Bill, Hi85.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, a667.
Hawthorn .and Kew Bl'idg~:'\, 3;);~2.
Immigratioll, 1102.
::.\[elbourne and l\Jetropolitan Tramway!; Bill,
2790.
::.\:Ietropolitan Drainage and l1ivers Bill, 1417.
~urses Registration Bill, 2401.
Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 3363.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2.002.
Railway Department-Electrification of Burwood Railway. 1479; Liquor Advertisements
on Bridges, 3538.
Hailways Claf'Bificatioll Board Bill, ;}l48.
Retul'Jl from Trip Abroad, 1003.
Hoacls, 27Hi.

:EDGATI,

lIOll. \Y. H.-Statement lly :'vIr . .I~dgar
re his trip abroad, 1003.
Education Department-Statement ,hy Mr.
Kiernan rc condition of school buildings.
175; hy :l\'fr. Beckett Fe expenditure 01\
education, 178; by Mr. Ahbott re increased

Edgar,

(8)
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Education Dep~rtment.-colltinued:
expenditure on postage, telegrams, ·and
telephones, 188; by Mr. Frank Clarke, 18~;
by Mr. Abbott 1"C expen~es o~f depa:rliment s
representative at ImperIal hducatlOn Conference in London, 188; by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 188; by Dr. Harris 1'e expending
loan money on renovation of school buildinD's 188' u .by Mr. Frank Clarke, 188; 'by
M~. 'J one~ 1'e women High School teacher:;,
3234; by Mr. Cohen, 3235; by Mr. Zwar 1'e
treatment meted out to Chief Inspector of
Technical Schools in connexion with llomina,tion for University Council, 3235; .by
Mr. Beckett 1'e appointment of special
demonstrators, 3235,
Elections
and
Qualifications
Committee,
<appointed, 5.
]];lectoral-Statemellt by Mr. Smith ?'C redistribution of seats, Hi; by Dr. Harris, 575;
by Mr. HichanI.son 1'e basis of distribution
of seats, 303; by Mr, Cohen 'I'e anomalies,
307; hy 1\11'. Beckett, 495; by )11'. Tyner,
567; by Mr. McNamara, 1183; question
bv Mr. ~[cNamal'a 1'C enrolment on pro}l~l'ty qualification, 2!)42.
Electoral Bill- (Mr . Jones), first reading, 556;
second reading, 1504; debated, 1504, 1696;
Bill negatived, 1702,
Electoral Bill (Ko, 2)-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2G7:3; second reading, 27:31; debated,
2734, 2799; read second time, 2803; in
Committee, 2803, 2!)42; third reading, 2!)72;
message from Assembly 1'e Council's amendments, 31.40; dealt with, 3168,
Electricity Commissioll-Statement by 1\11'.
McGregor, U; question .by :J[r, Abbott,
1315, 557, 7%, 89!); statement by ::\fr,.
A'bbott, 1003, Hi8!), 1751; by 1\11'. Beckett,
4!)4; motion by Mr, Abuott 1'C the undertaking, 1479; debated, 2231.; debate adjourned, 2249; stu.tement by Sir Arthur
H.obinsoll, 1479; by Mr, Bell, 1753; by Mr.
Abbott 1'13 postponement of his motion,
2041; by M1': Beckett, 2041; question by
Mr,
Jones '/'13 supply of brown coal
briquett-es to public, 3538; by lVIr.
Beckett ?·c .position of Fitzroy, 3652,
and 1'e supply of electric current,
3653; statement by Mr. Beckett 1'e activities of Commission in regard to supply of
brown coal and -e.Jectric power to municipalities and the public, and the relation
of Gove1'llment action to electrical and
other municipal activities, 3653.
Electricity Supply Loan Application BillFrom Legislative Assemuly (Sir Arthur
Robinson), first reading, 2744; second
reading, 2783; debated, 2784; read second
time, 2784; in Committee, 2784; third
reading, 2785,
Exhibition Site Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr. Cohen), first reading, 3212,
Bxhibition Trustees-Question by Mr. Jones ro
area of Carlton Gardens under control of
the Trustees, 3:329.
Elwood Swamp-Question by Mr. Smith re
reclamation of ,swamp, 1002.

Factories and Shops A.d-Statemcnt by Mr,
Richardson 1'e the giving of time to COI1~ider

any

amellding

Bill,

301;

by

Mr

Gohen, 307; by Mr. Keck 1'e salaries of
inspectors, 890.
Factories
Legislation-Statement by
Mr.
.smith, 3103; by Sir Arthur Hobinson,
3103.
Feeble-minded, Problem of-Question ·by ~Ir.
Jones 1'13 legislation for, 2710.
Finance-Statement by Mr, 'ryner, ]8, 563; by
Mr, Abbott. 18 181, 192, 512, 1747, 1748; by
Mr. H.ichardso~, 175; by Mr. Kiernan, 175,
1173; 'by Mr. Beckett, 17(;, 1178, U79,
1743 1746; by Mr. Jones, llG8, 1748; by
Mr. Edgar, 1170; .by Mr. Hichardson, U71;
by :Jlr. A ngliss, 1175; by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 1744; by Mr. Disney, 1746.
Fire Brirra,des Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Si/' Arthur Robinson), first reading,
3136; second reading, 3182; debated, ~183;
read second time, 3183; in CommIttee,
:H83; third reading, 3184.
Fitzroy, :Municipality of-Statement by lVII'.
Beckett rc enrolment of eleotors, 3652,
Forests--Statement by Mr. Beckett 1'e re.afforestation, 194; ;by Mr. Keck, 194; by
Dr. Harris 1'13 Forest Commission's restrietions on use of timber by lllunicipal COllllcils 194, 577; ·by Mr. Abbott, 194, oliO;
by 'Mr. Keck, 194; by ~t[r, Bath, 570;
question by Mr. Bath, 796; statement by
}:Ir. Bell, 573, 575; by Mr. Goudie 1'13
eft'ective fire-breaks in forests, 313; question hy :Mr. Richardson re planting of
tree8 protection ~LO'ainst fire and revenue
from' forests, 491; "'by Mr, B~th 1'13 control
or timber on roads, 796.
Frankston and Sorrento Foreshores-Statemcnt
'by }Ir. Chandler 1'e title.s, 2.542.
Friendly Societies Bill-From Legislath'c .Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, . 491; second reading, 101!); debated,
1020; read second time, and pas.sed through
remaining stages, 1020.
Fruit Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
Goudie), first reading, 1505; s~con(~ rcading, 1575; debated, 1575; motIOn for adjournment of debate, 1578; 'lllo~ion fOJ: adj ournment debated 1.578; motIon for ad:journment of debate negaltive~ 15R~;
second reading debate re.sumed, 1082; BIll
read second time, 1587; in Committec,
1587; third reading. 15!)O,
Fruit Industry-Statement by :Mr. Abbott, 182;
bv nfl'. H·ichardson. 304, 1172, 17(;2; by ~1r.
d~hen 308; by 1\11', Goudie, 30!); by Mr.
Chandler. 314, 1763; hy Mr. Beckett, 503,
II I!), U80; ·uy Mr. Tyner, 5(;5; by Mr.
Zwar, 572; by }'[r. Kiernan, 1174; hy ~fl'.
Angliss, 117i; by 1\11'. Tyner, uno, 1703.
#

Game Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir
Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2231 ;
second reading (Mr. Cohen), 2461; debated ·2462, motion by Mr. Payne for adjoul'll~nent ~f debate, 2460; debated, 2469;
motion for adjournment of debate negatived, 2469; Bill read second time, 2469;
in Committee, 2469.

<-

LEGlSLA'l'lVI<: COUNClL.

Gcclong Harl>our and River Barwon-Question
by Mr. Austin 1'C proposed improvement,
1003.
Gcelong Land Bill-From LeO'islative As(Sir Arthur Robinson), first
sembly
reading, 3190; second reading, 3U)0; dehated, 3191; read second time, and passed
through remaining ,stages, 3l!H.
Hon. G. L. (Yorth-TVest PTOV.)
Art Galleries, 186.
Dlack Hock to Beaumaris Electric Street
"Railway Bill, 3181. 3UW.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3173, 3191, 3197,
320[', :3207, 3208, 3210.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.2), 186, 188.
Country noa<ls Bill, 3212, 3214.
Fruit Bill, 1505, 1575, 1578, 1581, 1582, 1588
li'rnit Indu.stry, 309.
Forests, 31a.
Gpelong Harbour and River Barwon, 1003.
Geelong Land Bill, 3181.
. Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2975.
Kanagulk to ]~cleJ1hope Hailway Construction Bill, 3065, 306!).
Kooloonong to \Vest Kanung Railway Con·
Htrnction Bill, 3136, 3155.
1 III migration, 310.
T.Jand Bill, 2169, 217G, 2192, 2193, 2654, 2660.
T.-and .for Migrants, 188.
Land Settlement, 310.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 309.
T10cal Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2974.
Marnoo to YV' allaloo Railway COllHtruction
Bill, 318i5.
-Mildnra Shirc~Culverts, 1478.
iHoorpanyal Lands Bill, 3188.
President-R'0tirement
of
Sir
Wlaltel'
Manifold, 799.
Railways~Cost of Construction, 312.
Hoads, :309, 2729.
Sessional Arrangement,s, 172.
Nmeaton Land Bill, 1115, 1116.
Smeaton -Show Yards Land Bill, 13D5. 1688
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1395, 1689.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2470.
Water Supply-Murray Locks, 312.
Wyndham :Race-course Bill, 2065.

GOUDIE,

-Goroke to Morea Railway Construction BillFrom Legislative AlSsembly (Sir Arthur
Robinson), first reading, 2785; second
reading eMr. Goudie), 2975; debated.
2f17fi; read second time, 2975; in Committee, 2D75; third rcading, 2975.
~(lvernor. His Excellency the (the Hight Honora hle the Earl of Stradbroke) -Statement hy Sir Arthur "Robinson 1'e dinner at
Parliament !TouBe, 1505, 159G.
Hon. Dr. J. R. (N01·th-Bast p·t'ovJ
Aldermcn Abolition Bill, 2045.
Art Gallerie,s. 186.
Beet Rugal', ;:)75.
Bowser to Peechelba Railway Construction
Dill, 3185.
Closer :-Settlemcnt Rill. 3198, 3202, 3204,
3207.
('mtl-'c)lidatrd TIcvcnuc Rill (No.2), 19B. 188.

ThRRIS,

Harris, Hon. Dr. J. R.-continued.
Country Roads Bill, 3218.
Days and Hour,s of Meeting, 2460, 3103.
DentIsts Hcgistration Bill, 1684.
Education
Department-Expenditure
on
.school Buildings, 188.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2948, 2950, 2959,
2962, 2968, 3169, 3170.
Electoral Heform, 575.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, 3667.
li'orests Commission, 577
Gamc Bill, 2466, 2470.
Housing and Heclamation Bill, 3138.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3164:.
Land Bill, 2650.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 575.
:Marriage Bill, 1104, 1269, 1272, 1277, 1278,
1281, 1288.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
~urses .Hegistration Bill, 2395, 2403, 2404,
2413, 2·-H 7, 2419, 2661, 2663, 2739, 2740,
2741.
Police Pensions Bill, 3088, 30DO, 3096 .
Port of Melbourne. 577.
,Presi'dent, The-El1ection of Hon. Frank
Clarke, 795; Retirement of Sir 'Valier
Manifold, 799.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3665.
Hoads, 2722.
Hailway Loan Application Bill. 2477, 2485.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 3536.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3] 44:,
3152, 3189.
Sessional Arrangemcnts, ] 72.
Victorian Loan (Public \V·orks) Bill, 3226
Viticultural Expert at Rutherglen, 3233.
'Yestern Port, 577.
\Yheat Marketing (\Vinding Up) Bill, 3541,
3544, 3547, 3548.
Wyndham Hace-coursc Bill, 20G5, 2067.
Health Commission-Statement by ~Ir. l1ichardson 1'C boar·ding-housc regulations, 302.;
by Mr. Al>bott re ineat regulations, 559
High Cost of Living-Statement by Mr. Kiernan 1'C appointment of 'Commission, 1175;
by ::\11'. Angliss 1'e industrial position, 1175.
Horticulture; Director of-Statement by Mr.
. Tyner, 1190; ihy Sir Arthur Robinson,
1190.
House Committee-Appointment of Couneil
Members on Joint Committee, G.
Housing-Statement by Mr. Hichardson 1'C provision of h011ses :for workers, 305.
Honsing and Heclamation Bill~From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 2785; Isccond reading, 2976;
debated, 2976; read ,second time, 2976; in
Committee, 2976, 3137; third reading, 3140.
Immigration-Statement by Mr. McGregor, 7;
by Mr. -Smith, 12, 187; by Mr. Kiernan,
l7t); by Mr. Abbott, 186; by 1\1[r. Ji'rank
Clarke, 187; by ~:Ir. Goudic, 311; by Mr.
Chandler, 313; by Mr. Disney, 319; by
Mr. Beckett, 41)8, 1179; bv 1\11'. \\T. L. 11.
Clarkc, 508, 510; by Mr: Tyner, 567; by
Mr. Bath, 568; by Mr. Edgal', 1102, 1170;
question .by Mr. Beckett, 1:~96; by :i\'lr.
Abbott 're visit of overseas delegation, IS8.

INDEX

Imported Gouds-StateJllent by ::\11'. Beckett,
lU2; hy Mr. Abbott, 193.
Income Tax-Statement by Mr. Beckett rc
schedules, 805; by 1\11'. Austin re amalgamation of State and Federal offices,
1750; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1750; by
Mr. Richardson, 175l.
Income Tax Acbs Amendment Bill-From
Legi.slativc Assembly (Sir Arthur RobillHon), fin;t reading, 3155; second reading,
3156; debated, 3157; read second time,
3150; in Committee, 3150; third reading,
31GS.
Income Tax Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 3063;
Hecond reading, 3063; debated, :3004; read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 30U5.
Industrial and Provident Societies' Bill-p.,ir ~\rthui· .ltobinson), firist readillg', 4!H;
Hecona reading (Mr. Cohen), 1116; debated, 1124, 1289, 1590; r.ead second time,
1:591; in Committee, 1591; third reading,
1500.
.
JI1C'hriates Bill-1(~ir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 1269; second reading, 2533; debated, 2534; read second time, 2536; in Committee, 2:'j:Hi; third reading, 2i53i; state·
ment by the Presidcnt, 2045.
Jllfl'<'tiou.-; Diseases Hospital-StatellH.'lIt by
~ll'. Rmith, 14.

.Jones, HOIL. J. P.-co1ltil/ltcd.
1farriage Bill,. 1106, 1111, 1273, 1287.
~:[etropolita.n Council Bill, 5 57.
::\:Ielbourne and Geelong Corpora,tions Bill,
2263.
J[elbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1

2797.
~Iinistry,

The, 003.
.
Registration Bill, 2408, 2419, 26Gl,
273'6, 2741, 2742.
Obituary-Sir J aIm :;.\I.ackey, 3363.
Parliamentary
Elections
(Railway EmIp]oyees and Civil Servants) Bill, 70G, 1497.
Pcrsonal EXlplanations, 1976, 313G.
Police Pensions Bill, 3090, 3092, 3097, 3099.
President, The-Election of Hon. Frank
Clarke, . 794; Retirement of Sir V/ alter
Manifold, 798.
Puhlic Account Advanccs Bill, 3664.
Puulic Safety Preservation Bill, lU7S, H)84,
2029, 2031, 2033, 2036.
H.ailway Loan Arpplication Bill, 2481.
HatlWtLY Department-Accid·ents at Level
Crosi"ill~s, 195; 'l'ait
Cars on. Country
LlIJE's. :3537.
Rail",a,)'·.s ClassifieatiOIl Boanl Bill, 3142,
:3132, :1154.
noads, 1757.
NtHte SaYings Bank-~-\.dll1inistrntion of:
J748.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2411..
l-niversity Bill, J40S.
Victorian 5t per cent. Stock, 3136.
Vil'-lorian Govcrnment Loan Bill, 1004 .
\,idorian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3227.
Wheat Marketing (V,linding Up) Bill, 354;j .
~urses

lIon. ,r. P. (.llelbollJ'ne h'(/st Prov.)
.Arljoul'lll1lent of House-Protest Against in
View of Problems to uc SolYed, :3~~6G.
_\djollrnment of Parliament, :3238.
.-\lderIllPll Abolition Bill, 2040, 20;Ji.
Art Galleries, 183.
KI~(,K, Hon. Herbert (Bendigo Prov.)
Ballan Land Bill, :~(jG2.
Brown Coal Briquettes, ~;'j3S.
Bcndigo Art Gallery, 1'8i5.
BusinesR-Despatch of, 1023; PriYlttc MemCloser Settlement Bill, 320f).
hers', 1200.
Consolidated Revenuc Bill (Xo. 2), 183, ]8;),
] 80, 194.
t 'Ierk ..?~ ~hc Legi~la,tiye Con neil-Retirement
of, a23(,.
COllsolida,ted Revenue Bill (X o. 3), 8!)0.
Closer Het.tlcmcn.t Bill, :Ul)3, 3207, :3208.
D('ntiRts Regi'stration Bill; 1685.
Egg Trade, 3233.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1 R5, 193.
EleC'toral Bill (N' o. 2) ,2032.
Consolidat.ed RC\'emle Bill ('X'o. 4), llflR.
Fadories Inspectors, SUO.
lIS.}, aS7, llS0, 1UW, 1101.
Forests-Reafforestation, 104.
Convictions for Sexual Offences, 296.
Fruit Bill, 1576.
Conntry Honds Bill, :3213, 3221.
.Housing land Reclamation Bill, 2976, 3138.
Days alia Hours of ~IeetiJlg, 1831.
Persollal EXlplanation, 3136.
Education DepartnH'nt-WonJC'n High R<'hool
Poliec Magistrates, 189.
Teachers, :32:34.
~Poli('c Pensions Bill, 3080.
Egg Trade, ,'3233.
Electoral Bill, ;;;)(l, ViO,!..
Railway Department-Carria.ge of Goods,
183; Tait Cars on Countl'y Lines, 3537.
mectoral Bill (No.2,), 2!J.J:0, :WGO, 2H6'!',
RiYer ::Vlurray Waters Bill, 157-4.
:3170.
Vietorian Government Lon,n Bill, 1013.
l~xhibitioll
Trustees-Control of Carlton
Yici;orian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3180,
Gardens, :3529.
;{2:n.
li'eeble-mindecV-Problem of, 27]0.
l:noflil'inl Leader, 1018.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, :,3067.
\\'iteh~pool Land Hill (No.2), 21)73.
Ha·\\"thorn anf!· Kew Bridges, 35:32.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 3138.
Kanagulk to Edenho.pe Line-tluestion hy :Mr.
LIlcgitimate Children-Mortalit.y of, lUll.
Illeol1le Tax Bill.' :~O(j4.
White 1'e provision of raihva:-y, facilities,
20~-lS.
11Il'(~mc Ttl:>.: Aet~ Amendment Bill.
:U5!},
:H()] , :3 Hi:·1, :}l(i{i.
Kanagtllk to Edc.nhope Railway Construction
'1lIdustrial and Proyident N'o('ieti{~s Bill. 12R!J.
Bill-From Legislative ~~ssembly
(Mr.
GOlHl ie), first reading, 30U5; second" read·
Ine'brilltes Bill, 25:l'(1.
K.ew Asylum~Cofll Used, 298; Gas and Reing, :W69; de:bated, 30GB; read second time,
:}070; in Committee, 30iO; third reading,
pairs, 4!H.
307].
Local COVl'TllIIICllt Bill, 14!l:1.

JO);EH,
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LEGISLATIVE COUNcill,

Kew AI!:\ylum-Question by Mr. Jones re coal
used during the year, 297; by 1\11'. Jones
re cost of gas and, gas repairs, 4!)1; state.ment by Mr. Jones, 1169.
Hon. E. L. (Melbou1'1lC North P·rov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 556, 2042, 2046.
BalIan Land Bill, 3661.
Business, Despatch of, 1024; Postponement
of, 1290.
Ca.pital Punishment .Albolition Bill, ~57, 2061.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.2), 17'5.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.3), 8'88.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1173,
1184, 1186.
Country Roads Bill, 3218, 3222.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2460, 3W3
Education Department-School Buildings,
175.
Electoral Bill, 1701.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2945, 2949, 2954.
2957, 2962, 2963, 2970.
.
Fruit Bill, 1584, 1589.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3l'.i3,
3167.
Land Bill, 2188, 2193, 2653.
Local GoveIUl'lllent Bill, 1483.
Lunacy Bill, 1679.
Marriage Bill, 1108, 12,72, 12716, 1277, 1278,
1285.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bill,
2263.
t
l'
'1
Melbourne and M
.r e ropo Itan Tramways Bl 1,
279'5.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1475.
Mini,stry, The, 901.
Municipal Elections. (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 1691.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2407, 2408, 2414,
2418, 2662, 2739. 2741, 2742, 2743.
Parliamentary
ElectioOns
(Railway
Em·
ployees and Civil Sen1ants) Bill (N.o. 2)
1500.
Penal Establishme.nts-Attempted Suicide.
1002; Transfer of Senior Warder, 1002.
Police Pensions Bill, 3088, 3094, 3097, 3099,
3101.
President~Election of Hon. Frank Clarke, 795.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, ID90, 20-31,
2033, 2036.
Railw.ay LoalD. Application Bill, 247·6, 2480,
2482, 2485.
Railways Classification Board 13i11, 3146,
3154, 3189.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 27!J9.
Railwa,yt> Standing Committee Bill, ]289.
Roads, 2724.
Session-Duration of, 21!l4.
Sta,te Finance, 175.
Surplu!:\ Revenue Bill, 2·411.
Tarranginnie Lanel Bill, 1689.
Tramways-Fares, SS8; Deputations. 889.
University Bill, 1407.
.
Unofficial Leader, 902, 1018, 10UI.
Witcllipool J.Janel Bill, 2m3.

KIERNAN,

Kooloonong to '''cst Narrung Railway Con.
!:ltruction Bill-From Legislati\-e Assemhly
(Mr. Gpudie), first reading, 3136; second
readllig, 3155; dcbated, 315t3; read second
iinH', :n;'16; in Committce, 3156: tbird
~·(\ad!n.Q'.

31.56.

Land Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
Goudie), first reading, 2169: second reading, 2176; debated', 2178; read second time,
.2187; in Committee, 2187, 2645; third
reading, 2660.
Land Settlement-Statement by Mr. McGregor,
7,9; hy Mr. Smith re success of soldier
f.cttle:mellt, 11; Iby Mr. Goudie re settlement of mi~rants in Gippsland', 188; by
1Ir. Frank Clarke. 188; by Mr. Goudie t'e
mixed f.arming, 310; by Mr. Goudie re
st.'l,tements in it Glasgow newspaper about
eXlperiences of migrants. 3ll; by J\1i".
Goudie re developing Gippsland and the
north-east, 313; by Mr. Beckett 'I'e development of agriculture. 506; 1178, 1191; by
Mr. W. L. R. Clarke 1'e providing land for
Victorians, 510; by Mr. Abbott re market·
ing of produce. 560; by Mr . .A1bbott re resumption of estates. 561; by Mr. Tyner rt
development of agriculture, 566, 1190; hy
Mr. Ba:th re treat.ment of soldier settlers,
568.
Land Sold for Municipa,l Rates-Statement by
Mr. Disney re empowering Councils to pur·
chase land sold on account of unlpaid l'atcs,
llS8; by Sir Arthur Robinson. 1188.
Land Tax Bill-From T..Jegislative AssemLly
(Sir Arthur Robinson) , first reading,
3063; second reading, 3065; debated, 3065;
read second timc, 3066;, in Committee,
306·6; third reading, 3069.
Land Values-Statement by 1\'[1'. McNamara
re inflation of land values, 1186; bv Mr ..
Jones 1'e appointments for Federal, ~State,
and municipal·ln~rpo"es. 1186.
Lang Lang-Statement by Mr. Tyner re ne\-,'
jetty, 1751.
Lcader of the House.-Statements eomulimcnting Attorney-Gcneral on his leadership of
the House-by Mr. Richard'son. 3666; by
1\11'. Jones, 3667; !by Dr. Harris. 3667; by
Mr. Edgar, 3667.
Leave of A'hscnce-the HonR. W. H. Edgar, .T.
K. M€rritt, W. C. Angliss, 321.
Library Committee-AJppointment of Council
membcrs on J'oint Committee. 6.
Licutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
William Hill Irvine, K.C.M.G.) .-Speech
on .opening session, 1; statement bv the
President, 6; illlotion by Mr McGreg~r for
Committee to prepare Add1'ess-in-Rctply to
Hi,s Excellency's Speech agreed to, 6; pro·
PoOsed Address-in-Reply brought up, 6;
Illotion by Mr. McGregor for adoptioll
of Address-in-Reply, 6; seconded· Ly
Mr.
Smith,
11;
debated
by
Mr.
Richardson, 17; statement by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 17; motion de'bated by Mr.
Richardson, 298; .by Mr. Cohen, 305; by
Mr. Goudie, 30D; by Mr. Chandler, 313; by
Mr. Disney, 318, 492; hy Mr. Beckett, 493;
by Mr. W. L. R.. Clarke, 507; hy Mr.
A-bbott, 510, 557; by Mr. Tyner, 5:63; by
Mr. Bath, 568; by 1\11'. Zwal', 571; by ·Mr.
Bell, fi72; by Dr. Harris, ;')7,;); Address-inRe~)ly adopted~ 57-8;
Addrcss-in-Repl.\'
ordcred to he presentcd to the LientcnaJd(:ovel'Jlor. ?i7R: His l~x('cll(,Il(''y'H Hepl,\'.
79G.

Limc.stone. Lea.ses.
stone ],cuses.)

(St'l'

fAllIc-
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INDEX.

Local GOYernment Bill- (:Jlr. Beckett), first
reading, 556; second reading, 1480; debated, 1481; Bill negatived, 1496.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) BillFrom Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur
Robinson), first reading, 2785; second reading (Mr. Goudie), 2974; debated, 2974; read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2975.
Lunacy Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 126!); second reading, 1678; debated, Hi7'8; read second time, 1670; in
Committee, lU7!); third reading, IG81.
~ICGIUWOR,

Hon. ::\IAHTI~ (Gippsland Prov.)
Closer Se:ttlement Bill, 8196, 3197, :~ZOI, 3202,
320<1, 3205, 820G, 3208, 8209.
Blectricity Commission, II.
Game Bill 2467.
Housing a'nd Heclamation Bill, 31-10.
Immigratiol1, 7.
Land Settlement, 7.
Lieutenant-Governol"s Speech, 6.
I ..unacy Bill, IGS1.
'Municipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Hoads, 9, 1761.
Hoailway Loan Application ;Bill, 2483.

:\[CXA:\fARA,

Hon.

D.

L.

(J[clbourn(!

East

Prov.)

Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2045, ZO-1G, 2059.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3200.
Consolidated Hevelllle Bill (Ko. 3). 887.
Consolidated Revenue Bm (~o. -1:), llS3,
1186, 1188, 119-1.
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 2H)~.
Dentists Heg-istration Bill, Hi84.
Electoral Bill, Hi98.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2801, 29-13, 294-1:, 2951,
2952, 2n5~, 2955, 2957, 2D59, 2962, 2963,
2!)G4, 296;;, 2H67, 2D71.
Electoral Enrolment on Property Qualifica.tion, 2D42.
Housing and Heclamation Bill, 2fJ7G. 31:37 ..
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, :3l6R.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1591,
1fifJ-1.
Kooloonollg" to ,"Vest Narrung Hailway Con,struction Bill, 3156.
Land Bill 21S9, 2G52. 2650.
Local Gm;ernment Bill, 1487.
)'larriage Bill, 1275, 1279.
)Ielbourne and Geelong CorporatiollB Bill.
556, 2.0Gl, 2258.
:Melbourne and )'fctropolitan Tramways Bil1,
2791, 27fHi.
)[etropolitan Drainage and n,ivers Bill, 1415.
l\fildum Shire-Culverts, 1478.
:;Uotor Car Accidents, 2:395.
Motor Car Bill, 1738,
)funicipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 556, 1501.
~rurdpr of Constable Delaney, 26i5.
NurRe" Registration Bill, 2258.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway
Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 55G, S05,
14fJ8.
PflrIif~mentarv
Elections (Women Candidates) Bill:' 1480, 1690.
Public Departments-Banking Accounts, 1268.

l\IcXamRl\t, HOll. D. L.-contillucd.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2004, 2030,
2034.

.

.Railways Classification Board Bill, 3189.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2481.
Ha,ting on Unimproved Values Bill, Il25.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 557.
Sca1Iolding Inspectors, 290.
State Savings Bank-Deposits with other
Banks, 1268.
TralllWctys-Control of Roads, 887; Betterment Rate, 88S.
'Vorkers Compensation-Premiums paid to
Insurance Offices, 12(-W.
:M:af'fnt Beet

~l1gar

:\[ANIFOLD,

Hon.

Factory.
Sir

(See Beet SUfJar.).

'VALTER

S.

(Westen1-

P,·OV.)

Retirement from Position of President, 700,
797.
:.\[aniflll(l, Sir Wia.lter-Motion lJY Sir Arthur
HobiIlson for presentation of an address
from the House to the HonOrl:tble Sir "Yalter
}[allifoid, 7Hi; seconded ,by :Mr. Cohen!
797; supported by Mr. Jones, 798; IVk
Abbott, 7D8; Mr. Davis, 799; Mr. Goudie.
7D9; :Jfr. Payne, 7D9; Dr. Harris, 799; The
President, 7fJ!); motion agreed to, 800;
motion by Sir Arthur nobinson that the
Clerk lle directed to enter Oil the minutes
that the address was passed unanimously,
agreed to, SOO; resignation, 3360,
:'Irarine Bill-From Legislatiye Assembly (Sir
A.rtlmr Hobinson), first reading, 3173;
:iccond reading, 3181; debated, 3181; read
second time, :3182; in Committee, 3182;
third reading, 3182.
;\fHl"JlOO to '\~allaloo Railway Construction Bill
-From Legislati\'e Assembly (Sir Arthur
Robinsoll), ih··st reading, 3174; second
re~tdillg
plr. Goudie), :3185; debated.
:1185; read second time ami' 'Pa~sed througlt
remaining stages, 3186.
}rarrian'e Bill-From Le('isiative Assembly
.
(S[;" Arthur Robinson) ~ first reading, 491;
second reading, 1021; debated, 1023, 1104;
read Recond time, 1110; in Committee,
11.10; Bill reported, 1112; Bill recom·
mitted 12G'!); third Teading, 1288.
1IellJourne' and Geelong Corporations BillnIr. 1[cXamara), first reading, 556;
motion by ~rr. McNamara for postponement of consideration of Bill, agreed to.
2061; se~ond reading, 2258; debated, 2262;
debate adjourned, 2265.
)Ielbourne Botanic Gardenir-Statement by Mr.
Bell 1'C Government expenditure, 2543.
Mt,lbollrnc . and 2\fetropolitan Tramways Board
-From Legislati"e Assentbly (Sir Arthur
B obiJlson) . first reading, 2783; second
reading, 27,85; deba,ted, 2787; i'ead second
time, 2,790; in Committee, 2790; third
reading, 2797.
l\felbol1l'ne High School-Question by Mr.
Smith 1'C selection of site for Jlew school,
2458; state.ment hy Mr. Smith, 25·41.
Mental Hospital Employees-Question ·by :\11'.
McNamara rc wages of employeeJ:!, 797.

L EO I SLA'l'l VE CO U N

ilIERHIT1', Hon. J . .l(. (Bast Yarra. ]>'1'00.)
Blectoral Bill (No.' 2), 2954, 2960.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3530.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction Bill, 3070.
l">olice Pensions Bill, 30!)S.
Hailways Classification Board Bill, 3154.

or L.

~Iullicipal.

Goverumellt-Statement
Abbott, 558; by Mr. Bath, 570.

hy

}[r.

~arre

vVorran Land Bill-From Legi::;lati"t"
Assembly plr. Frank Clarke), iirst reading, 491; secontL reading (Mr. Crockett),
1113; debated, 1113; re:1(l sccond time,
1114; in C;ommi,ttee, ] 114; third rcading,
1115.
N"ewmerella Land Bill-From Legi::;l'ative Assembly (Mr. Frank Cla,rke), first reading,
41) 1; second l'ca.cling (Sir Arthur Robinson), 1112; debated, 1113; read second
time and pal:l8ed through remaining stage~,
1113.
Noxious \Veeds.-Question by :Mr. Richardson
1'C noxious
weeds OIl police reserve at
Dandcnong, 556; by 1\11'. Chandler, 3236;
statement hy Mr. Chandler '1'0 administration of Act, 1571.
Kude Studies-Statement by ~Ir. Richardson
'I'C exhibition of nude studies iby Norman
Lindsey, 1182; by Mr. Disney, 1183; by
Mr. Beckett, 1183.
Surses Registra,tion Bill-From Legislative
Ass,embly (Sir Arthur Robinson) first
reading, 1478; secoud reading, 2249; debated, 2254, 2395; reaa second time, 2403;
in Committee, 2403, 2413, 2660, 2674, 2734;
third ren,ding, 2744. (See also Petitions.)

::'Iletropolitan Council Bill-Statement by Mr.
J'ones 'I'e withdrawal of notice of motion,
557; notice of motion withdrawn, 557.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill-Fl'oD]
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin·
son), first reading, 1102; second reading,
1408; debated, 1413; read second time,
1422; in Committee, 1422; third reading,
142S.
~letropolitan Gas Company-Statcment by Mr.
Smith, 14; by ::'Ifr. Cohen, 305.
::'IIines Department-Statement by Mr. Sternberg 'I'e unused mining shafts, 890; by Mr.
Bell, 89]; by Mr. Payne 'I'e decline in
mining and expenditure of Department,
17(i2; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1762; by
Mr. Sternberg, 17G2; b~T Mr. Abbott 'I'e
State browll coal mine, ] 762.
)[jning Developmcnt Bill-From Legislative
Assembly (SiL' Arthur Robinson), first
reading, ~~2] 2; sccond reading, 3213; dehated, 32];3; read second time and paRsed
through remaining stages, ;3213.
::\Jinistry, The-Statement by ::'Ifr .. Smith, 9'e Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 3361; :Ml'. R W.
work of Lawson Government, 11; by Sir •
V. McCan, 3365.
Arthur Rollinson 'I'C formation of new ~nn- Opening of the Session, 1.
iSitry, 81)7; hy Mr. Abbott, 898; by ~ir.
Richard6on, !)OO; by 111'. Kiernan, DOl; by Parliamcntary Blectiolls (Railw:1Y Employcl~':i
1\1.1". 'smith, n02; by Mr. Jones, 903; reand Civil 'Servants) Bill-(Mr. McNamara),
cOllstruction of, ;~3(l0; prospect of dissolufirst
reading,
556;
motion by
Mr.
titll of Legislative Assembly-statement by
::\fcNamara that Order of the Day for the
·Flir Arthur U.obiui5on, 35.:ln; by Mr.
::iccond reading be discharged, agreed to.
Abbott, 3550.
SOI3; Bill ( No.2), from Legislative AR~loorpanyal Lands Bill·-From Legislative Assel11'bly (iYlr. Jones), first reading, 71)6:
sembly (1Vi1'. Goudie), first reading, 3181;
second rea.ding, 1407; debated, 1497; Bill
second reading, 3188; debated, 3188; read
llegati\"ed, 1:J01.
second time lUld passed through remaining Parliamentary Blcetions (\Volllen Candidates)
stages, 3188.
Bill (Mr. Disney), first reading, 55li:
1forwell Electricity Scheme-Question. by ilir.
second rea(ling. 800; debate adjourned,
Beckett 'I'e cost and voltage, 2.96.
804; debate resumed, 1479; debate agaill
:'IIotions for adjournment of the House, proadjourned, 1480; debate resnmed, 1690;
p08ed to enable honorable member.s to disRecond reading carried by statutory maCU~B public (luestions-By Mr. Edgar 1'6
jority, IGDl; in Committee, 161)1; third
immigration, 1102; by Mr. Bcll re 'Tait
reading carried by statutory majority,
car8 on country lines, Z16!); by :Mr. Hich1691; reserved for Roya.l a.ssent, 3360.
ard:-:oll 1'C ('onstru('tioll and maintenance of Parliamentary Lihrary-Statement by 1111'.
main roads, 2710; by ~'lr. -::\ferritt 1-6
Beckett, 1180: hy Sir Arthur Robinson.
Ret \\'thorn and Kew Bridges, 31>30; by Mr.
1180.
Hiehardson I'C continued use of Tait cars on Parliamentary \Yitnesses Bill-From Legislacountrv lilies. 31>;H.
'
ti \"e Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson) ,
:'IIoto)'-ear' Accidents - Question
by
1'11'.
'l1rst reading. 11!J6; second rC<'l.ding, 1196:
~[cNa.mara '1'6 persons killed or injured in
(lebated, 11!)6; read second time and
motor-car accidents, 23!J5.
passed t11l'ouglt remaining' stage", ] H)6:
~rotor Car BiIl-(~{r. McNamara), first readiJlg, 1738.
P:\Yxr~, Hon. T. H. (Melbourne 80nth Prov.)
)[nnil'ipal Elcc-tions (Proportional Voting)
Bill-(?\:Ir. 1feNamara). first reading'. 556;
Aeting President, 2%.
~e('ond reading, lilOl; dehated, 1503, '1691;
Aldermen Aholition Bill, 204,:').
Bill ne!.!'HtiYed. It)!)!;.
Brown Coal ~lines, 2543.
:\ filII ici.pal 'Endowment Bi1l-:}~rom Lcn'!s]ativc
Electoral Bill (N o. 2), :n 72.
Game Bill. 2461).
As"c-mbly (Sir Arthur RobinsOJ~), first
rr>11ding. 236.); seeond reading, 2420; deIncome Tax Acts Amendment .Dill, 3167.
lBted, 2420; read second time, 2422; in
Inebriates TIm, 2536.
C\lIl1!llittee, 2422; third reading, 2422.
Land Tax Bill. 306(;'

INVI<;X.

Payne, HOll. T. H.~contiIlLted.
Mines Department, 1762.
Nurse,; Registration Bill, 2417.
Presentation to Sir 'Walter Manifold, 79f>Police Pensions Bill, 3093.
.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2031.

PRESIDE~T,

The (Hon Frank Clarke), in succeSSIOn to SIr Walter Manifold-Rulinas
and Statements of0
Adjournment of Parliament, 3239.
Almendments-In Money Bills, ;1227, 322H:
Asking Questions without Notice, 2039.
Bills of an Urgent Character, 3173.
Calling House together in EmergeJ\cy, 203b
Cessnock Colliery Disaster, 884.
.
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
of, 3:237; Nomination or Mr. H. H. Newton
3360.
'
Commi::.sioner to. Swear in Members, 1001.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2038, 1830.
Debate-Reading speeches, 1700; reading extracts from newspapers, 19!J3; readinO'
speech of Premier, 2425; the statement " l'~
·has no more brains than a fly," 313·6; /pro.cedure 'when motion for adjournment of
House to deal with a specific question is
carried, 3538.
Election, 793.
Fruit Bill-Motion for adjournment of debate on ground that the regulations should
Ibe included' in the schedule, 11580, 1581.
Inebriates Bill-Correction hy Clerk 2()45.
Limitations in Debate, 181, 1010, 2668, 2669.
Making Specch when A,sking Question, 1002.
Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 336G; Mr. R.
'Y. ': McCall, ex-Clerk of the Ho.use, 336{l.
ObJectIo.ns to passage of Bill through all
Stages, 1688.
Parliamentary ]~Icctions ('Vomen Candidates) Bill-Statutory majority fo.r passage of, 1691.
Presentation of Address-ill-Reply, 79'6.
·Presentation to Lieutenant-Governor, 795.
Referring to Deba.tes in Another Place, 1501,
2010, 3081.
Reflexion 011 l\Iil1isier, 900.
Resignation of HiI' Walter Manifold, 756.
Resignation of Sir vValter l\Ianifold as mem'bel' of the Council, 33no.
Retirement of Sir Walter :Manifold from
Position of President, 709.
Unofficial Leader of House, 1018, 1010.
Western Province-Election of Mr MarcuR
Saltau, ;~360.

Penal E:;taLlishments-s,tatement by :Mr. Beckett re pay of warders at Pentridge, 179,
499, R85, 1180, 1738; question by Mr.
Kiernan 1'e inquiry into case of attempted
suicide at Pentridge, 1002, 1184; by Sir
Arthur Ro:binson, a8;); by Mr. Kiernan
re transfer of Senior 'Vanler AUott, 1002.
Pensioners, Civil Service-Statement by l\1:r.
Disney 1'e competition of pensioners in
business employment, 188.
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Beckett, 298,
1977, 20:39, 21.75; Mr. Jones, 1976, 3136;
Mr. Disney, 2040, 3136; Mr. Keck, 3136.
Petitions-Petition from nurses praying" that
action be taken to provide in Nurses Registration Dill for three years' traini.ng in
l?eneml nursing, 1571; from Gunyah praymg House to pass clausll 9 of Nurse~
Registration Dill without
amendment,
1678; from Lorquon and district and
Byaduc 1·e same clause, 2041; from Nandalay and Tempy districts 1'e same clause,
2175.
Picture Showg.......Statement by Mr. Richardson
re objectionable films, 303.
ro1ic~ ~Courts-Statement by Mr. Disney 1"e
sIttmg days at South Melbourne Court,
1740; by 1\11'. Beckett, 1741; by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 1741.
.
Police Magistrates-Statement 'by Mr. Atbbott
re new appointments, 1740, 1H2,; by Sir
Arthur Ro:binson, 1742.
Police Offenc~s BiIl- (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first readmg, 2169.
Police Pensions Bi1l-F'rom Legislative Assembly (Mr. Cohen), first readinO', 3063;
second reading, 3071; debated', 3080; read
18e<:on<1 time, 3089; in Committee, 3089 ;
thIrd reading, 3102.
.
Police-Reserve at ])andenong~Statement by
Mr. Chandler t·c noxious weed·s 011 reserve,
317; question by Mr. Disney 're proposed
new barracks, 3;')38; stwtement hv Mr. President, The, Absence of-Statement by Sir
Arthur Robinson reooardiuoo illness of Sir
Richardson 1'e .a:tllegcd 'boycott of 'speeial
Walter Ma.nifold, 295; ~lOtion, by Sir
constables, 3652.
Arthur Hobmson that Mr. Pavne be Acting
Port Charges-Statement by )Ir. Smith, 15.
J?resident, agreed to, 205.
~
l>ort Phillip Bay Foreshore-Qucstio.n by Mr.
President, The-Elec.tion of-Motio.n bv Sir
Chandler, 2M2.
Ports-Statement by }\{r. Richardson 1'C port
Arthur 110binson for the election
the
of Geelong, 209; hy Dr. Harris 1"e ports of
Hon. Frank .Clarke as President, agreed to,
Melbourne and 'Western Port, and outcr
7~3; ·sta-temcnt by the President, 703; by
SIr Arthur Robinson,793; by Mr. Cohen,
ports, 577.
793; by Mr. Davis, 794; by Mr. Jones,
794; by Dr. Harris, 795; by Mr. Kiernan,
PJU;]SH)JC);T, The (Hon. Dir Waltcr Manifold)
795; ;<;tatement by Sir Arthur Robinson
K.B.) .-Rulings and f:;tatcments of'
1'e presentation of the President to the
~alliI~g Ho.use toget.her in Emergency, 20, 21.
Lieutenant-Governor, 795; ihy the PresiElectlOlls and Quahfications Committee, 5.
dent re ·his 'Presentation to the LieutenantLieutenant-Governor's Speech, 6.
Governor, 79'5; IUs Excellency's reply, 796.
Portrait o.f Frince of Wales, 6,
Proeedure for Obtaiuing Rescission of Presi(~ent, The, Res.ignation of-Statement by
SIr Arthur Robmson re Tece1pt of a letter
AJIlCl!druellt from Sta,ndiuf!; Order, 172.
from Sir 'Walter Manifolcl' tendering his
PI'opo:Slng to Amend Motioll ill Part pJ'eeedresignation of the ofllce of President, 756.
ing that in which Amendmcnt has u(wn
made, 170, 171, 172.
Primary Products-Statement by Mr. Bec-htt
Hit' Arthur Robillson's Kllighthood, 4.
re ~arkets abroad, 3231~
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Print:c of "'ales, )?ortrait of-Statement by
the Presiclellt (Sir Walter Manifold) re
portrait of Prince of 'Yales obtained to
hang in President's room. 6.
Prorogation of p.uliament hy proclamation
until 29th 1\1a.y, 3668.
Public Account Advances Bill-From Legi~la
,th-e' Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, :36G:3; folccond reading, 3663;
debatcd, 36G4; reall secol1(l timc, 3664; in
Committee, :.WG4; third rcading, 3666,
Public Hcalth-Statement 11y Mr. Jones 1'C
mortality of illegitimate children, 110],
Puhlic Safety J'rcsen'ation Bill-Statcmcnt by
the President J'e calling Housc together
"that it may take measnres for the prcRCl'nttion of puhlic safcty and order," 1830;
motion by Sir Arthur Robinson cxtcnding
days of mecting to ":;\1ollday, Tuesday,
'Vedllesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in each week," 1831; deba.ted, 1831;
motion agreed to, 1833; statement by Sir
~-\rthul' Hohinson 1'e Bill expected from
Assembly, linn, ]977, 1978; by :Mr,
Hie-hard son, HI 77 ; hy ~Ir. .J ono<.>, 1978 ;
Bill recei\'ec1 from ljeg-islati\-e Assem:bly
antI read fir·tit time, 1!)78; motion by Sir
Arthur RobinHoll that " Bill be printed flnll
Hecond reading made an Order of the Day
for latcr thi.::; day," agreed to, 1078; second
reading lllo\'ed h,v 8ir Arthur Rohinson,
1978; debated, ] n83; read second time,
2028; ill Committee, 2029; Bill reported,
2036; third reading moved b.y 8ir Arthur
RobillsoH, 20:i(j; ch'batecl, 2036; agreed to,
2036,

R.ail ways-coli tfnued.
by :;\[r. ,Yo L. R. Clarke, llU;;; by Mr.
McNamara, 1194; 'Uy 1\1:1'. Disney, 1194; 1,y
~1r. Beckett, 119'.'); by ~fr. Bell rc Ballara.t
'\\'orkshops, 1194; question Iby Mr. Tyson re
electrification of Ringwood to Lilydale rmil
Ringwood to ]'ern Tree Gully line8, 1478;
question by :Ml'. Tyner 1'e extension of
broad gauge from Fern .Trcc Gully to BelgTa\'C, 1478; question by Mi. Edgar 9'C
clectri.ficn:tion of Burwood linc, 1479; statemcnt by lVIi·. Abbott 1'e freights and fareR,
1764; by NIl'. Chandler, 1iG5; by Mr. W. L.
R. Clarke, 1766; ,by Mr. Bell, 1766; question by Mr. Edgar 1'e liquor :\dvcrtise.ments
on hridgcs, 3338.
Railways Advance.s (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir
Arthur Robinson) , first reading, 2544;
s('concl rcading. 2673; deba.ted, 2674; read
~e('ond time, 2674; ill Committee, 21674;
third reading. 2(}74.
Railways Classification Board Bill-From
Legislative Assem:bly (Sir Arthur Robjn:;:on) ,first reading, 3102; secontt rcading,
:H40; debated, 3141; rea.d second time,
:n49; in Committee, 3149; third reading,
3155; message from Assembly re Council's
amendment, 3173; dealt with, 3188.
Railway Loan. Application Bill-From Legl'l:llativc Assemuly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
fi1"Rt reading, 23!)5; Recond reading, 2473;
debatell, 2474; read sccond time, 2478; in
Committec, 2478; third rcading, 2487.
Hailways S.inking Fund Bill-( Sir Arthur
Robinson) , iir,st reading, 2798; seconu
reading, 2798; dehated, 27H8; read second
time. 2799; in Committee, 2799; third.
reading, 2799.
H.aihvaYil Standing COllunittec-iStutement hy
Sir Arthur Robinson rc resignation of 1\1'J-.
({oudie, SH8; motion by Sir Arthur Robinson that the Hon. A.. Bell .be appointed 11.
member of the Committee, agreed to; 1003;
statement by Mr. Bell, 1004.
Hailways Standing Committee Bill-Frotl1
Legislative Assemhly (Sir Arthur Ro'bhl::>on) , first reading, 1102; second reading,
1288; debated, 12-89; reacl ,<;c<;on(1 time
, and [JHJssed ~hrough remaining stages, 1280.
Rclllways Standmg UOlllmi ttee Bill ( No.2)-·
From Legislative Assembly (Sir ArihUl'
Rchinson), first rcading, 3I65t?J; second.
reading, 3660; debated, 3660; read secoDLl
time and passed' through remaining stagefl,

Railways-Statement by Mr. Smith 're electi'ification, ] 2; hy Mr. Richardson re eleotrification of ),lelbourne-Geelong line, 303; by
~'fr. Abbott 1'e use of Tait cars on country
lines, 22, 2174, 3'535; by Mr. Bell, 22, 572,
8t11, lU14, 2069, 2169, 267;3, 353,5; by :Mr.
Richardl:!on. 301, 102;), 2170,. 35M; by ~1r..
W. J.J. R. Clal'ke, 509, 1194; by Mr. Stern'berg, 891, 21il, 35:34; ;hy :Mr. White, 102;);
by Mr. :McNamara, lUI.!; by ~lr. Crockett,
217]; by )[r. Brawn, 2172; hy :Mr. Bath,
2172; lJY Mr. Beekett, 2172; by Mr. Austin,
;~536; question by Mr. Ricllarclson, 3!)3.3;
i:>tatement hy Dr. Harris, 315,3G; by Mr.
Keck, 3537; by Mr . .Jones, 3·5:)7; by Mr,
Angliss, :3;'):37; by Sir Arthur Robinson,
3;')37; hy ~11'. Disney, :3;338; lJy l\fr. Da\'is,
3538; by 1\1 r. Beckett rc Spencer-stnet
:{6GO.
railway station, 17S; 'by ::VIr, Abbott 1'C
railway finance:,;, lSI, 182, ;')13; by Mr. Ra.ting on Unimproved Values nm-(!Ll'l'.
McNamal'a)-first reading, 1125.
K('cl,: 1'C freight eha.rges, IS:3; by Mr. W.
L. R. Clarke, 509, 1194; by Mr. Bell, 574; Registration of Dentists Bill- (Sir Arih1.H·
Robinson)-first reading, 5.
hy 1\11', Bcckett 1'e use of inIJpol'ted steel
rails, 192; -hy ~Ir. ,Toncs 1'C prevention of
accidents at level (,J'o~singH, 105; hy ::\11', HIC'UAlmSON, Hon. If. F. (S.-lV. P,·o'u.)
AlJbott rc Kyne.ton refreshmcnt rooms,
A1clermen Abolition Bill, 2047.
1%; by Mr. Sternberg. 8!H; by )lr. Abbott
Adjoul'Ill1lent of Parliamcnt, :~23S.
1'(' t'llllstruc:tion of new railways, 514;
by
Ballan Land Bill, 3661.
~lr. Tyner /'(~ eleetrifieatioll of country
Hlae\..:: Hoek to Beaumari..; Blectl'ic Street
lilies, 567; l)y ]\1r. Bell 1'e motor competi·
1bilway Bill, 3187.
tion, 574; by Ylr. Alh:bott, ]738; l.y l\ll',
Bowser to P€lechelb.t Railway COlll:liraction
Bill, 3184.
.
Ahbott 1'C seats ma.rked ,. "eserved," 89l:
b" !\'lr, Abbott 1'e Goulburn Valley service,
BUHiness-Postponement of, 1290.
8h L; by 2\:1r. Smith 'j'e suuurha',i' mi.1wf\,Y
Clerk of the Legi·sln.tive Conncil-RetiremCJlt
fare:., ] H12; by Sir .-\rthm H.)lJin~OIi, 11 \)2;
of, 3236,

INDEX.

Richardson, Hon. H. P.-continued.
Closer Settlement Bill, 31D!), 31D7,

31D9,

3204, 3205, 3207, 3208.

Company Flotations, 169.
Consolidated Revenue Bill

(No.4), U7l,
1182, 1185, US6, 118!).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 1738
Country Art Galleries-Government Grant,
1742.

Country Roads Bill, 3216.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2460, 3102,
3539, 3540,
Daylesford Election-'-Fjle of papers, 2700.
Denth;ts H.egistration Bill, 1682.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2734, 2700, 2946,
2950, 2952, 2!)5fi, 2%9, 2960, 2!)(13, 2967,
2071, 3169, 3171, 3173.
~~lectoral Reform, 303.
]~lectricity Commission-Mr. Abbott's motion,
2249.
Electricity Supplr Loan Application Bill,
2784.
1!'actories Legislation, 3Dl.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, ::lGGG.
JTire Brigades Bill, 3183.
11'orest,s-Tree Planting, 491.
Friendlv Societies Bill, 1020.
Pruit Bill, 157.}, 1580., 1588.
Fruit Industry, 304, 1762.
Game Bill. 2462, 2470.
Geelong I~ancl Bill, 3191.
Goroke to Morea Railw'av Construction Bill,
2975.
•
Health Commission-Regulations, 302.
House Shortage, 3015'.
Housing and Heclamation Bm, 2076, 3139,
3140.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3157,
3162, 3165, 3166.
Income Tax Bill, 3064.
Inebriates Bill, 2534, 2536.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, '1124,
1280, 1590, 1591, 1593.
Kamiognlk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bm, 3069.
Kooloonong' to ,"Vest Narrung Hailway Construction Bm, 3lfj6.
Land Bill, 2178, 2187, 2HlO, 21HZ, 2648.
Land Tax Bill, 3065, 3066.
Leave of Absence to Hon. W. C. Angliss,
:321.
Lieutcnant-Governor's Speech, 298.
Local Government BilI, 148].
J..Iocal GOyermllent (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2974.
]~unacy Bill, 1678, 1080.
Marine Bill, 3181.
l\Iarnoo to Wanaloo Ra,ilwHY Construction
Bill, 3185.
..
Marriage Bill, lll0, 111:2, 1275, 1276, 1277,
1285.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bill,
2262.
Melhollrne and l\{etropolitall Tramways Bill,
27Si.
:!\lining' ])cvclopn~ent Bill, 3213.
Ministry, rl1w, DOO.
l\loorp~;llYH 1 Lands Bill, :n88.
J\llm ieipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Dill. 1503.
l\fullieipa.l Endowment Bill, 242.0, 2422.

Richardson, Hon. H. P.-continued.
Narre ViTorrall Land Bill, 1114.
Ne'Wspa.per Reports of Divorce Cases, :l03.
Norman Lindsay's Pictures, 1743 ..
Noxious 'Weeds, 556.

Nurses Registration Bill, 2042, 2254, 2405,
2409, 2414, 2416, 2662, 2675, 2735, 273!J.
Obituary-Mr. Eo. \\T. V. McCall, 3365.
Parliamentary Blections
(R'ailway Em[ployees ~U1cl Civil Servants) Bill (No.2)
1497.
Parliamentary Elections (\Vomen Candidates) Bill, 1690.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1190.
Picture Films, 303.
Port of Geelong, 2!J9.
Police Pensions Bill, 3080, 3093, 3094, 30!.)(i,
3099.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3664, 3666.
Public Safety Presennatioll Bill, 1977, H183.
Railway Advances (Stores SlliSpense Aceount) Bill, 2674.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3141,
3153 ..
Railwn}' Department-Cost of Construction,
175; 'l'ait Cars, 301, 1025, 2170, 3533,3434;
Electrification of Country Lines, 303.
.
Railway Loal1 Application Bill, 2474, 2482,
2483.
Railway Sinking Fund Bill, 2798.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1289.
Railways Standing Committee BiU (No.2),
3660.
Roads, 300, 1754, 2,6T5, 2710.
Sessional Arra.ngements, 170.
8meaton Land Bill, 1115.
Smeaton Show Yards Lands Bill, 1688.
,special Police Force-Allcged Boycotting of,
3652.
State :Savings Bank Bill, 2665.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site BilJ, 32]~.
Sugar Beet, 1001.
SU!premc Court Bill, 1021, 1104.
Surplus Uevenue Bill, 2410.
Taxation - Allnalgamation of State and
Federal Omees, 1751.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1689.
Toonallook Land Bill, 1116.
Trea~ury Bills Hnd Advallces Bill, 2423.
Unofilcial J..Ieader, 1018.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 1.005.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2472.
Victorian Loan (l)ublic vVorks) Bill, 3174,
3226, ~2':27. 3229.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2538.
W-errimull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3214.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3541,
354·6, 3548, 3549.
'Vitchipool Land Bill, 2973.
'Vyndhum Race-course Bill, 2062, 2067.
R.ichmond
Race-course-Statement bv
Mr.
Becke.tt in roply to Mr. Cohen, 2539':
River Murray ViTaters Bill-From Legislative
Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson) , first
read'ing, ] 406; ,second reading, 1571; de,bated, ] 573; rcad second timc a.nd passed
through remaining stages, 157:5.
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Rol)insoll, HOll. Sir A.-continued.
Electricity Commission-Morwell Scheme,
296; Bendigo "Und Ballarat Supplies, 796;
Generation of Power at Newport, 796; Mr.
Abbott's Motion, 1479, IG8!), 2231; Position
of Fitzroy, 3(l;i3; Sup'ply of Blectric Current, 3653.
Elcclrieity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2744, 2783.
Elwood Reclamation, 1002.
Exhibition Trustees-Control of Carlton
Gardens, 3529.
. Factories ancr Shops Bill, 3103.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3136, :U82.
Feeble-minded-Problem of, 2710.
Forests Department-Tree Planting, 491;
Restrictions on }1unicipalities, 796.
ROBINSON. HOll. Sm AnTHL'I:, ICC.M.G. (j}[e/il.
Frank~ton and Sorrento Foreshore, 2!H~.
South' l'l'ov.)
Friendly :qocieties Bill, 4!H, lOll).
Acting Chairmall of COlli 111 ittee::;, 18.
Game Bill, 2231.
Ading Presidcllt, 205.
.
.
Geelong Land Bill, 3190.
Adjournment-Prospect of DIssolutIOn, 3549.
Goroke to :Morea Railwav Construction Bill,
... \(t'jOllrnment of Parliament, :1237.
2785
.
_i\g~nt-G(,lleral::;hip, 1730.
House Committee, 5.
.Appropriation Bill, 32U. :32:n.
Housing and H'eclama·tioll Bill, 278:1, 2U7lJ.
BalIan Land Bill, 3660.
3138.
Brands Act, 1002.
Immigrataion-Arrivals ex 01"1iUl.'C, 1396.
Bridn'e O"er Yana at Spencer-street, 2':;43.
Imp<,]'ial Ads Application Act, 4.
Bro,;n Coal. 21. 7fJ7; \\'orks near Latrohe
Incomn Tax ActlS Amendment Bill, :H53,
Hi vel', 254-:3.
315(i. 31fil1, 31GO, 3162, 31G:l, :Jl{i5, :nns.
Brown Coal Bri(luettes, 3538.
Income Tax Bill. 3063.
Business-Despatch of, 17; Postponement of,
In<'ome Tax Schedules, 805.
1023 2803 3103 3662; Order of, 1024;
Industrial nnd Provident ·:qocieties Bill, 491.
1125: 1196: 1689: 2041, 2249, 2461, 2487,
Inebriates Bill, 1269, 2333, 2536.
2744; Private Members', 1290, 1428.
Kanagulk to Jbclenhope n.ailway, 2038.
Capital Punishment Aholition Bill, 2061.
K·ew Asvlllll1-Coal 'Used, 2fJ8; Ga!s allcl ReClerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
pairs, • 492.
of, 3236.
Land Ta.x Bill. :l063, 30G5.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3] 7:3, :HOfl, :l20-l:, 320fi,
LeaderShip of the House, 36GG.
3210.
J~eave of Absence to the Hon. Vi!. H. Edgar,
Coal Used at Kew As~'lu111, 298.
321.
Companies Bill, 2169.
Libi'arv Committee, 5.
f'0I1O'l'atulaLions 011 Hccei\'ing Honour of
Lieut('ilaut,GOYerllOl"S Rpeel'h, 17.
K~light1tood, fl.
"
Limestone Leases at Tyers River, 1002.
Consolidated HC\'CllllC Bill (No.1), 17, 19,
Loeal . Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
• 20, 21, 22..
27S5.
ConsolidatedneYenue Bill (Xo. :1), 884, 892.
Lunacy Bill, 12(W, ] 67S, ] 67D, IGBl.
COl1i'~olidated He\"enne Bill (No.4), 1168,
::\:[arine Dill, :1173, :nSl, 3182.
1185, 1186, 1190.
::'Iia1'lloo to ,"Vallaloo Hailw!LY COIl'.;Ll'llelion
Bill. 317·J.
.
Consolidated Hevellnc Bill (No.5), 1702,
1738.
Marriage Bill, 491,1021, IUO, 1111, 11]2,
1260, 1270, 1274, 1278, 1283.
COlli,oli<la t.ed HC\'C1111C Bi 11 (X o. (i), 2532,
2;')39.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Dill,
2783, 2785
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 2H14.
lVIelbourne High Sehool-Site for, 2458.
Convictions for Sexual Offences, 296.
-Melltal Hospital EmployeeH, 797.
Country Roads Bill, 3212, 3222.
:Metropolitan Drainage and Riv('TH Bill, 1102,
Crime,s Bill, 2HW.
1408, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1426.
naY:,; and Hours of Meeting, 22, 1831. ]833,
.:\1'ining Development Bill, 3212, 32]:~.
20:n. 2040. 2265, 2458, 3102, 353!l.
)Iinistry, The, 884; Change of, 897. 3::160.
])aylcsford By-election-Postal Votes, 2532;
?I:tinl'lS Department, 1762.
File of Paper·s.. 2710.
!\{otOI' Cnr Accidcntf.!, 2395.
Dentists Hegistration Bill, 1(i8], ](187.
.
Department of Agriculture-Chief Prolluce
:\funieipal Elldowment Bill, 2265, 2420.
Su pel'Yisor, 2.544.
1VI nrder of Constable Delaney, 2675.
Electoral-Enrolment on Property QualifiXewmel'ella Laud Bill, ] 112.
ea.tion, 2fl42.
Noxious Weeds, 55G.
Electoral Bill, 1504.
Nur,sPIS Hegistration Bill. 1478, 2H)3, 2249.
]<;Iectoral Bill (No.2). 2673, 2731. 2944,
239t;, 2,403, 2404, 2405, 2406, 2409, 2413,
2fl·Hi, 21)4fl, 2951, 295iL 2!)5(i, 2fHiO, 2963,
2414, 2417, 2420, 2660, 2661, 2662, 2674,
2!Hifi . 29(16, 31MI, 31 iO.
2n4, 2738, 2740, 2743, 2744.

Rnads-btcttement bv Mr. McGregor, 8, ]0,
1761; Mr. Smith,' 12, 1759; Mr. Richardson.
300 1754, 2(lj.j; ::\11'. Cohen, 308; Mr.
GOl~die, 30!); ::\11'. Chandler, 317, 17058; nf.r.
Disney, 31!); ~\rr. Beckett, 49;>, 17:31),:. Mr.
Tyner, 564; Mr. Bath, 56U; }lr. ,Jones.
] 7:')7; :Mr. Frank l'hll'ke, 1759; Mr. Abbott,
17t)}; questiOlI by :;\[1'. Chandler ?'e gra~1t
to municipalities for maintenanrc of mam
1'0fu1R. Hii7; motion hy :Nfl'. Richarclson for
adjOllrnment of HOlH;~ to discuss .tlle question of the cOll::-;tl'ucbon and mamtenance
of ma in roads, 2710; debated, 2713; motion
IlcgntiYed,. 2731; que~tion by ~1\.. Beckett
/'(J C'x.penclItu1'e on mam rOHchi, dluG.

(18)
Robinsoll, lIOll. Sir .A.-colltiliucd.
Ohituary-Sir John ~Iackey, 33(31, 33(j7; ~lr.
R. 'V. V. McCall, ex-Cl€rk of the HOl1~c,
3iHi5, 3367.

Parliamentary Elections (Hailway Employees

l~DEX.

RobiusolI, HOll. Sir A.-colltinued.
Victorian 5t per cent. Stock, 31313.
Victorhin Government Stock Bill, 22fi5, 242;:;.
Victorian Loan (Public 'Vorks) Bill, 2942,

3174, :3180, 3225, 3227, 3228, 3230, 3231.

and Civil Serva.nts) Bill (No.2), 1497.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2265,
2.537.
Pa.rliamentn,ry Blections ("Womcn Candidates) Bill, l.4i9, 3360, 3529.
'Yheat Marketing ("Winding LJp) Bill, :1.i2!1,
Parliamentary 'Vitnesses Bill, llOG.
a540, 3545, 3547, 3549, 3660.
Police
Magi~tratcf5-Adclitional
Appoint\Vitchipool Land Bill, 2785
mcnt", 1742.
,Vomell Justices of the Peace, 2.710.
Penal Estab1ishillcllts-Attcmpted Suicide,
W'onthaggi State Coal Mine, 21.
1002; Transfcr of vVarder; 1002.
"Vorkers' Compensa.tion-Premiums Paid 10
Insurance Offices, 1.269.
Police OJfences Bill, 21£\9.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2063, 20()(), 20GS.
Police Pensions liill, 3085, 30M.
President-Illness of, 295; Election of Mr.
Frank Clarke, 792, 793, 795; Retirement of Robinson, Sir Al'.thur, K.C.M.G.-Statelllcllt
Sir Walter Manifold, 797, 800.
:uy President congTatulating HiI' Arthur
Public Account AdYances Bill. ~G(j:l, :3IiG5.
Rouinson on his knighthood, 4; by Mr.
Puhlic
nepartmellts-Banking
Accounts,
Cohen, 4; Mr. Frank Clarke, f); state12(iS.
ment iby Sir Arthur Robinson, 5.
Public Safety Pre~cl'\'ation Bill, 1!JiI?, 1!lii.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
1.078, 2030, 203£).
Bill )-(lV11'. McNamara), first reading,
[:~tilway Advances (Storcs Suspense Account)
557.
Rill, 2544, 2673.
Inspectors-Question
IJY
l\1r.
Hailway Department-Gsc of Tait Car;; 011 ~l'a1J'olding
~.rc~aal1ara, re appointment. of inspector:,;,
Country LineR, 2:2., :3;')33, :)537; Electrifica29B, 1188.
tion IIf Hin~\Yoocl to Lilyclale and U'ingwood
to Fern 'Tree Gully Lines, 147R; ExtPIIHioll Bessional Arrangemenh;-Days and Hour8 of
Meeting, and. Order of Business-Motion
of Bron,d G,lllge :Line from lIj)]wr Fern
(Mr. Frank Clarke), fixing days and hOUL'S,
Tn!e Gully to Belgrave, 1.47D; Elcetrificaand order of business, 16\); amendment ry
tinn of Burwood Hailway, 1.47D; Liquor
:Mr. Beckett that no fresh business be takell
:\dnrtisemcllts 011 Bridges, 35:38.
after II o'clock p.m.; agreed to, 169;
Hailway Loan Applil'utioll Bill, 23D.i, ~-I:n,
motion debated by Mr. Abbott, 1.69, 171;
2479.
~fr. Frank Clarke, 170; Mr. Richardsoll,
Hailway;; Classification Board Bill. :: I O~.
170; ~1r. Disney, 170; ):Ir. Davis, 171;
:n40, ~H.j.!l, :~Li2, :H:34, :31.55, :31.88.
l\.[r. Beckett, 171; Mr. Cohen, 172; }Ir.
IhlilwaY·H Sinking Fund Bill, 27fJ8, ~i!Hl
Goudie, 172; Dr. Harris, 172; motion ftii
Hailway:; Standing Committee, 897, 1003.
.ltIlleIHlcd agreed to, 172; .statement by Mr.
Hailway,-.; Sbtncling Committee Bill, 1.102,
Richardson, 1290; 'by :Mr. Kiernan, 1290;
1288.
statement by the President, 1830, 1831,
Hailway::; f-ltantling. Committee Bill (XL). ~),
1832, 2038; by Mr. Beckett, 1831, 20:37:
:)(If;2, 3(i60.
by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1831, 1833, 20;37;
l~pgi~tration of Dpllti:;:ti;; Bill, 5.
by Mr. ,Jones, 1831; hy Mr. Kiernan, 1832~
Hiver :\[urra~' Water8 Bill, 1.4H6, 1flil.
by Mr. Abbott, 1.'832, 2038; by Mr. RicllRrdRoads-Mailltennnce of, 1678; Govemmellt
S;)I1, 1832; by Mr. Cohen, lSa3; question by
Expeuditure, a136.
~Jr. Beckett, 2039; :statemellt hy the PresiSouth Melbourne Police Court-Sitting Days,
dent, 20:j9; Illotion by Sir Arthur Hobin1741.
SOll •.2040; statement hy Sir Arthur RobinSppcial Pol iee Fon,p-Allegecl Boycotting,
Ron ·re days of meeting and precedence to
:l652.
Covernment lmsilles:,;, 226;); statement by
State Sa\'ings Bank-Deposits with other
Sir Arthur Rohinson re day:;; and hours of
Banks, 1268; Administration of, 1744.
meetillg, 3102, :31.03; :uy :!\1r. Richa,rd~ll,
State Sa\'ing.ii Bank Bill, 2il~2, 2!H)4, ~Ii(;r;.
3102; by Mr. Kiernan, :nO:3; by Dr.
Sligar .Bcet, 1.002.
Harris, 3103; by Mr. Beckett. 3103; motio.'!
Rupreme Court Bill, 401, 1.02.0.
by Sir Arthur Robinsoll 1'e days and h~urii
Smplus Hevellue Bill, :l265, 240H, 2412.
of meeting, 3539; amendment by Mr. RlChTaxation Amalgamation of Ntatp autl
Hnbon providing for the meeting of the
Federal Offices, Ii 50.
House at 4 o'clock on "~ednesdays R}l(l
Taxati01l Of1i.C(·">, 20.
Thur"days, :3530; further amendment by
Tllc Governor--Dinner at Parliament House.
::\Ir. ~\bbott ,providing for meeting at 11
H>05, 159(;.
a.m. on Thursdays, :)5:~9; sta.tement by Sir
Titles Office) 19; Congestion, 1.739.
Arthur Robinson, 3539; by Mr. White,
Toonallook Land Bill, 1116.
:3539; :by :Mr. Richardson, 3540; Mr. RichTouri.st HesortR-Acl'ommodation for COllard,,;.QJ!"'s amendment a.greed to, 3540.
;;llmptiYeS, Hi78.
~exual Otl'ences, Convictions for-l~ucstion by
Tren.~urer'R AdvHll(.'C, 20.
:Mr. ~rones, 29(1.
Trea~ury 13il1"\ lind Advances Bill. 2:W;i, :!4~~.
Smeaton :Land Bill-From Legislati\'e As('noffici:d Leader of House, 808, 1018.
semhly pir. Frank Clarke), first r<!ading.
Victorian Goycrnlllcllt Loan Bill, 796, 1004,
Mil; 'second reading p1r. Goudie). 1115;
1017, 1018.
dehatect, 111.5; read second time, 11lfi; in
Yidorian Loan Bill, 2:395.
COlllmittee, llL3; third rca.ding, lllG.

LEUI::;J~A'l'l \rE

Smcatoll t:;howvtll'lls Land Hill-From Legislativc Assen{bly plr. Goudie), first reading,
13915'; seconu reading, 1688; debated, 1688;
read second ,time and passed through remaining stages, 1689.
S~nTlI,

Hon. II. H. (Melbourne ]-"1'0'1.:.)
Aldermen kbiHtion Bill, 20-15, 2047.
l\jpprenticesliip, Ii).
Bottle-necks in City Streets, 889.
Closer ~ett1ement Bill, 320:5, 3212.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 187.
Consolidated Rcycnue Hill (No. :~), 889.
Consolidated Revenue Bill 0(N o. 4), 1192.
Country Roads Bm, 321 i.
Dentists Registration Bill, Hi8.>.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2!Wl, 2951, 2!l,")2,
2953, ::l170, 3172.
Electoral Reform, 16.
Elwood Swa;mp, 01002.
Factories and Shops Hill, 3103.
Immigration-Land for Migrants, 187.
Income Tax Ads Amendment Bill. 31;")8,
:3160.
Inebriates Bill, 253,5.
Infectious Diseases HospitnL H.
Land Bill, 2G52.
]~all<l Settlement, 11.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 11.
l\1arriage Hill, 1108, 1280, 1288.
:Melbourne High School, 2458, 2'541.
::Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill,
1417,01422,1426,
Metropoli,tan Gas Company, 14.
MiniS'try, '1'11(', 11, 902.
Nurses Registration Bill, 22:;6, 2-107. 2664.
Police Pensions Bill, 3004.
Port Charges, 15.
Provision of Employmcnt, lSi.
Public Safetv Presermtion Bill, 2012.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 314:~,

:n54.
Railways E1P.etrHicatioll. 12.
Roads, ]2, ]759.
Taxation Omeen,. 11.
Tramways Fares, 13; Control of Roads, 8R!.).
Tycrs River JJimestonc LeasN" 1002.
Water Supply, 11.
Rolel ier
Settlement - Statement
hy
~rr.
Chandler -re Conditions of Title, i18i.
South Melbourne Lands-Statement by Mr.
Disney, 320.
Spencer-s'treet Bridge-Statement by Mr. Disnry, 319, 2[,43; by Mr. Williams, 2543; b~
HiI' Arthur Robinson. 21;)-1~1.
St .\maud School of ~.rineR Site Bill-From
Legisla;tive Assembly pir. Crockett), first
reading, 3212; second reacting, 3213; read
s('('ond time and passed through remaining
stages, 3'213.
Standing Cmlllllittees-..:\ppointmclIt of, 5, 6,
] 7:1.
State
~'l.Vings
Bank-Question
by
:VII'.
l\Ie~'nmara
1'C
deposits, wit.h a"lHOl'iatcd
lJankr-: and with Comlllon\\'t'alth Dank. 1165,
J26S.
'Rtate Savings Balik Bill-·From Legishttive As·
~eJllLly (tlir Arthur Robinson). first read·
ing, 2532; second reading', 2664: dehatcd,
266;): read' second tillle. 2G66; ill ('om.
lIIiH~e. 2fW6; third l'l'Hcli;Ig'. 21166.

coe ~ClL.
STERNBERG, HOll. JOSEPH

(Bendigo Prov.)

Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 890, 891.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1683, 1686, 1688.
Friendly Societies Bill, 1020.
Fruit ]jill, 1576.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, :n40.
Land Bill, 2192, 2649.
Land 'l'ax Bill, 3067, 3068.
Local Government Bill, 1485
Mines Department-Uunsed Shafts, 890; ])e.
cline of Mining, 1762.
Municipal Endomllent Bill, 2422.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2402.
Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 3363.
Parliamentary Elections ('Vomen Cuntlidates) Bill, 1690.
Railway Department-TaiL Cars, 801, ~li],
3534; Kynetoll Refreshment Rooms, 891.
Roads, 2719,
Unofficial Leader, 1018.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 317!1.
"Women J l1stices of the Peace, 2710.
Supreme Court BilI- (Sir Arthur Robin SOlI ) ,
fil'st reading, 4!H; seeoncl rea.ding, 1020;
de'lIn,ted, 1021, 1104; read second time, anu
passed through remaining fitages, 1104.
SllJ'plllS Heyenue Bill-:From Lcgislatiye Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2263; second reading, 240!l; (kbated,
2410; read second timc, 2412; in Committee. 2412; third reading, 241:3,
Tar1'anginnie Lftud Bill-Fl'om Legislative As·
sembly (Mr. Goudie), first reading, 1395;
second reading, 1689; debated, 1689; read
second time alld passed through remaining
stages, W89.
Ta.xation offices-State1l1ent by M1'. Smith re
amalgamation of State and Federal taxation offices 11· bv Mr Tyner 20' by Sir
Arthur Ro'bins~u,· .20; 'by Mr: Be'ckett re
income tax schedules, 191, 494; by Mr.
Frank Clarke, 192; by Mr. Richardson,
304; by Mr. Abbott, 511; by Mr. Tyner,
568; by Mr. Richardsou 7'e savings effected
by collection of income taxes by one authority, 1185, 118G; by Sit' Arthur Robinson,
1185, 1186; by 1\1 r. Jones, 1185; by MI'.
Beckett, 1186; by Mr. Richardson 7'e appointment of \'aluers for Federal, State,
and municipal purposes, 1186; by Mr. Kiernan, 1186; by Mr. Jones, 1186.
Titles Office-Statement by Mr. Abbott re con·
gestion of work in Titles Office, 19, 20,
1739; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 19, 20,
1739; by Mr. Beckett, 1739.
Tobacco-Statement by Mr. Z~var re stimulating production of tobacco, 572.
Toonallook Land Billo-Frolll Legislative As·
sembly (Mr. Frank Clarke), first reading,
491; second reading (Sir Arthur Robinson), 1116; debated, 1116; read second timtl
and passed through remaining stages, 1116.
Tourist Resorts-Question by Mr. Chandler Te.
accommodation for consumptives, 1678.
Town Planning-Statement by Mr. Bell, 574.
Tramway Strike-Question by Mr. Austin m
statement made hy l\:linister of Publie
\Yorks .. :~;:':39.
.
Tl'alOways-8tatellleut by 1\11'. Smith, ]3; hy
:;.vIr. Beckett, 176; by 1\11'. Tyner re open
cars, 5ti8, 88~; by :\J1'. Beckett rc control of
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INDEX.

'l'J'umways.-r,Olll inned.
roads, 886; by Mr. McNamara, 887; by Mr.
Kiernan, 888; by Mr. Smith, 889; by Mr.
Disney, 890; by Mr. Cohen, 890; by Ml'
Bell, 891; by Mr. McN alllara re betterment
rate, 888; by Mr. Tyner, 568, 889; by Mr
Kiernan 1'e deputations to Board, 889; by
Mr. Beckett 1'e tramway fares, 887.
Tl'easury Bills and Advances Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 226j; second reading, 2422;
debated, 2423; read second time, 2423; in
Committee, 2423; third reading, 2425.
Tyers River Limestone Leases-Question by
lVIr. Smith, ]002.
Hon. \VILLIAl\I (S.-E. P/,ov.)
Agriculture-Development of, 566; Chief Produce Supervisor, 2544; Departmental Co·
operation, 3232.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2049.
Black Rock to Beaulllaris Electric Street
Railway Bill, 3187.
Bran Bags, 565, 1763.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. ]), 18, 20,
21, 22.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 889.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 4), :1190,
1195.
Closer Sottlelllent Bi ll, 3203.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2953, 2U62.
Electoral Reform, 567.
Factories Legislation, 2194.
Finances, 563.
Fruit Industry. 5U5, .1763.
Immigration, 567.
Income Tax Acts Amendmcnt Bill, 3166.
Income Tax Schedules, 568.
Land Bill, 2657.
Land Settlement, 566.
Lang Lang Jetty, 1751.
Lieutenant-Governor'.s Speech, 563.
Local Government Bill. 148;).
Police Pensions Bill, :3098.
Railway
Department - Electl'ification
or
Country Lines, 567; Elcctrification of Lilydale and Fel'l1tree Gully Lines, 1478; Gange
of Belgntve Lino, 1478.
Railway Loan Applica.tion Bill, 2486.
Roads, 564.
Taxation Offices, 20.
Tramways Betterment Rate, 568, 889; Opell
Cars. 5t-i8, 890.
Treasurer's Advance, 18.
'Vonthaggi Coal Mine, 21, 22.

TYNEH,

Unemployed-Statement by !VIr. Beckett, 180;
by Mr. Disney 'l'e unemployment insurance
scheme, ]83; by Mr. Disney 1'e published
reports of destitution, 318,
Universitv Bill-From Legislativc Assembh'
(Mr .. Cohen), first reading, 1268; Recone!
reading, 1396; debated, 1405; read second
time, 1406; in COll1mittce, 1406; third reading, 1408; statement by Mr. Abbott 're
passage of" Bill, 1505.
Unofficial Leader-Statement bv Sir Arthur
Robinson, 898; by Mr. Kie'i-nan, ~)02; by
Mr.' Sternberg 1'e sclection of Mr. Richardson as Unofficial Leader, 1018; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 1018; by Mr. Beckett,
1018, lOl!:!; by the Prt~sidellt, 1018, 1019;

Unofficial Leader-continued.
by Mr. Richardson, 1018; by Mr. Kock,
1018; by Mr. Kiernan, 1018; by Mr. Disney,
1019; by Mr. Beckettl'e appointment o[
leg~l adviser, 1177.
Victorian 5~ per cent. Stock-Question by Mr.
Jones, 31:36.
Victorian Government Loan Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first readin,g, 796; second reading, 1004; debated, 1004; read second time, 1012; in
Committee, 1012; third reading, 1018.
Victorian Government Stock Bill-From Legis.
lative Assenibly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 2265; second reading, 2425;
debated, 2425; read second timc and passed
through remaining stages, 2426.
Victorian Loan Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2395; second reading (Mr. Goudie),
2470; debated, 2472; read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2473.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2942; second reading,
3174; debated, 3174; read second time,
3179; in Committee, 3179; Bill reported
with suggested amendment, 3181; message
from Assembly stating that they cannot
entertain . amendments suggested by th ..,
Council, 3225;. dealt with, 3225; suggested
amendment moved by Mr. Richardson,
3227; motion negatived, 3230; third reading moved, 3230; debated, 3230; agreed to,
3231.
Wages-Statement by lUr. Beckett, 500, 503;
by Mr. Abbott, 562.
Water Supply-Statement by Mr. Smith re
Melbourne ,Vater Supply, 12; by Mr.
Goudie 1'e locks on the Murray, 312; by
M1'. '\T. L. R. Clarke 're slow progress of
Murray Valley irrigation works, 509; hy
Mr. Zwar 're extension of irrigation works
and water conservation, 571.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Fr?lll
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Hobmson), first reading. 22G5; second reading,
25~7; debated, 2538; read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2539 ..
'Yel'rimull t.o The Hut Rai [way ConstructlOn
Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Mr.
Crockett), first reading, 3212; secoIHl
reading, 3214; debated, 3214; read second
time and passed till'Ough remaining stageH,
3214.
'Vestern Port--Statement by Dr, Harris I'e
utilization of Western Port, 577.
~T estern Province-Election of Mr. Marcus
Saltan. 3360.
\Yheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Ro?inson), first reading, 3529; second readlllg.
3540; debated, :3541; rend second time,
3544; in Committee, .'354'1; third reading,
3549; message from Assembly requesting
concurrence in a verbal amendment, 3660;
arnendmellt agreed with, 3G60.
Hon. E .•J. (West.ern PI·OV.)
Bridge over Yarm at Spencer-street, 254.3.
Days und Hours of Meeting. 3539.
Kn,nagulk to Edenhope Railway, 2038.
Railway Depart.ment--Tait Cars, 1025.

\V"HITE,

LEGI~L:\TIYE

(JIelbullI'lI(, West Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2050.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 797.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill. 1420,

WILLIA2\TH, HOll. RODEBT

1425.

Police Pensions Bill, 3089.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2013.
'Vyndham Race-course Bill, 296 /1, 2068.

COU"CIL

'Yorkers' COlllpensH,tion-Question by 1\'11-.
MeN" umara 1'e premiums paid to insuranC'e
offices, 1269.
"Tyndham Race-course Bill-From Legislative
" Assembly (Mr. Austin), first reading, 1677:
Bill treated as a public Bill, 2061; second
reading, 2061; debated, 2062; read second
time, 2066; in Com Illittee, 2066; third reading, 2068.
Yarra Bridges-Statement by Mr. Disney, 493.

Witchipool Land BilL--Froll~ Legislatiyo Assembly (Sir Arthur R~blllson), first reading, 2785; second reachng (Mr. Cl:ockett),
2!J72; debated, 2973; read second tHee and
passed through remaining stages, 29/4.
Women J'ustices of the Peace-Question by Mr.
Sternberg 1'e appointment of, 2710.
W onthacrgi Coal Mine-Statement by :Mr. Tyner
1'e f~lrtherdevelopIl1ent of mine, 21, 1195;
by Sir Arthur Robinson, 21) by Mr. Coh~n
re authority given to Rmlways Comnllssioners to sell coal, 22.

A. M. (N.-E. P'l"ov.)
Bowser to Peechelba Railway Construction
Bill, 3185.
Cl.ief Inspector of Technical Schools-Spat
on University Council, 3235.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2949, 2960, 2968, 3Hi9.
Game Bill, 2468
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3165, 3Hi8.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2399, 2415.
Railway Loan ApplicatlOll Bill, 2487.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3146.
Victorian Loan (Public 'Yorks) Bill, 3178.

Z'WAU, HOll.

:JIinillg Shafts.
(See Mines
Department. )
Address-in-lloeply.
(See Lieutcllant·Oove1·nm'
Tl is JjJa;ccllency the.)
,
Adjournments of the HouGe-In consequence
of death of the Hon. D. McLeod, M.L.A.,
:28; inconsequence of resignation of Mini:.;try, 893; over Show Day, 1072; over Cup
]Jay, 1766, 1802; motion by ::\:Ir. Lawson
that the House at its rising on December
1:3 adjourn until a day and hour to Le fixed
by the Speaker, agreed to, 3353; in conseqllenCe of deaths of Sir John Mackey and
1\11'. A. F. Cameron. 3372.
(See also
M oti0'l18 fol' the Adjournment of the
Abamloncd

110tlsc. )
Administration and Probate Bill-Brot1O'ht in
by ~fr. Bailey and read first time,1:>2!J0.
Agent-General-Question 'by Mr. Bl'ownbiU 're
appointment of new Agent-General, 928;
hy Mr. Bailey, 2858; statement by Dr.
Fetherston 1'e work at Agent-General's
ofJice, 2858.
Agricultural, ~olleges-Question by lVIr. Lemmon re B.lH to provide ,...facilities for graduates settlIng on land, ,57; by Mr. Morley
:/'e financing of successful students, 1506.
Agnculture, Department of~Question uy Mr.
Frost '/'c prosecution of manufacturers io!'
selling artificial manures below standard,
33~; statement. by Mr. Everard 1'e appomtment of DIrector of Agriculture, 863;
statement by Mr. Everard re alleged
under-manning of Depn,rtment 1715· by
Rir William McPherson, 1717.' (See' also
Unt:tlc, Disco,8e in, DaiJ'ying Inclu,st1'Y, F1·11.it
IlIdn8t?"!}, and 'l'ick in Cattle.)
Albert Park-Statements by Mr. vYalIace Joe
grant for Albert Park Lake 1560, 2906;
by Mr." Egglcston, 2!JOn; by Mr. Allan,
~!)OS.

AJ.I.,A X , Mr. J. (Rodney).
Albert Park-Government Grant, 21)08.
Application .of M. McGrath for Pension, 2103.
Botanic Gardens-Heeommendations of AdCommittee,
2909;
Employees'
Yi.sory
\' 'ages, 2909.
Boy Immigrants Bill, 2145.
Business-Order of, 1541, 26'15.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3370.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 610.
[']O~Cl' Settlement Bill, 1071, 2103, 3268, 3271,
:3272, 3275, :3277, 3278, 32b1l, 3287~ :-3347.
Dairy ~upervisol's-Salaries, 1568.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 56.
Electoral Districts Bill, :J593.
Exhibition Site Bill, ;>'21)2, 3308.
Oeelong ForesllOre-Grant, 2908.
Geclong Land Bill, 214.5, 2458.
Up-clollg' Land Rill ('No.2), 3103, ~J2!)!), :3:304,
:1:::06, 3308.

Allan, Mr. J.-continued.
Grievances, 1567.
Hagelthorn's Rthydale Estate, .1506.
Land Bill, 1071, 1528, 2078, 2082, 2098, 270l.
Land Settlement, 2H04; ImmiO'ration P.olicy,

2905.

I:>

Lands Department-District Surveyors, 1395,
2!J05; Noxious V{eeds on Crown Lands,
2618; R·eturned Soldiers in Clooer Settlement Branch, 2977.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 140.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A., Death of, 25.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 76. '
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 2145, 3297.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3414.
N.oxious Weeds, Destruction of, 2365.
Personal Explanation, :341l.
Public Servants at Parliament Hou~e, 1541.
Railway Department-Resignation of Assistant Tourist Officer, 2709; Albury Express,
2709.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Memhers, 3444.
Smeaton Show·yards Land Bill, 1390.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3570; Electon' of,
3373, 3374.
St. Arnaud School of Mines SitC' Bill, 3311.
St..Tohn'lS Wort, 2910.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1392.
Tourist Resorts, 928.
Tree Planting Alongside Roads, 15G8.
University Bill, 588.
Wiaitle Bark Culture, lfiG7.
\Vire Netting-Federal Grant, 2910.
\Vitchipool Land Bill, 1198, 1566, 2810. 2816.
Mr. DAVID (Boning).
Land Bill, 20n.
Lieutcnant-Governor's Speech, 278.
Prosecuting OiIiccr at City Court, 12!JO.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2815.

. ALLISON',

Altona, Railway-Questions by 1\11'. Robertson
1'e Railways Commissioners taking over
line, 2524, 3412; statement by :Mr. Lawson,
25:30; by Mr. Robertson, :3337; hy ::\11'.
LE'mmon, 33:38; 'by Mr. Old.' 334l.
ANGlJH,

)11'. HENRY

(Gunbowcr).

Architects Regi,stration Bill. 751.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2,276, 32G8, 3270,
3276, 3287.
Crown Lands, 21)02, 2!)06.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3561, :3595.
Factories and Shops Bill, 2834.
Gcc]ong Land Rill (No.2), 3802 :3307.
Immigration and Land Settlcmimt, 2902.
Puhlic Safety 'Preservation Bill, 1877.
TIiYcr !\:furray Waters Bill, t)]6~ ]2~1O.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Apprcnticc~hip-(JlI('~tioll

hy )'fr. Lemmon 1'C
apprentice:'>hip 6eheme in A_,ge newspaper
of August 25, and arrangement for training of artisans in plasterers' trade, 805 ;
re introduction of Bill based on Comllll':lsimI's recommendations, 805; questions by
".Mr. Brownbill, 2574, 29i6, 3413.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in l)y ),11', T-,awson and read first time, 2!H3; second reading moved 'by ),11'. Lawson, 3326; Bill read
second time, 3:~:2G; eonsidered in Committee, 33:20; third reading llloYcLl hy ),11'.
Law::;ol1, 3342,; debated 3342; Bill read
third time, 3343.
Architel'ts Registration Bill-Brought in by
Mr. A. A. BiHson and read first time, 200;
second reading moved by Mr. A. A, Billson, 749; debated, 751; debate adjourned,
7;"j2.

Poli('e Pensions Rill, 2HH, 2tH6, :~005, :3010,
302;;, :30:3~, :30:37, :3040, 3054, 3058, 3061.
Police Strike, 2229; Killed and Injured during Riot, 2426; Punishment of Looters,
2488; Death of \Vm. Spain, 2488.
-Prosecuting Officer at City Court, 1200.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 183G, 1867.
PHI,lie Senice-Hetirement o·f Sexagenarians,
10:27; Conditions of Employment, 2618;
Salaries, 2863, 2870.
Ho,\'al Society-Buildings, ~8;):t
l?nin~rsity Bill, 530, 653, 715, 773, 791.
Vaccination, 3051.
\\'al'J'lJamhool Breakwater-Expenditure of
(,1)ll1111ission, ] 072, 3104-, :3348.
"'eight~ ami )'Iea:ml'es Act, 1125.
_-trt Ga lleries--Statemcnt lw 1lr. Brownhill IT
~l,c_l~eased grant for n~elong Art Gallery.
~H.).:>.

AHGY1~E,

Dr. S. S. ('1'oo'rak).
.:\_gent-Gelleral, 2858.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elel·tions)
Bill, l:WO, 12()2.
Cost of Living Commission, 1506.
Country -Li'braries and .:\Illsellmc:--(:u:Yel'nll1ent Grants. 2854,
])a.ylesford Election, )(i;;O. lLiUZ,
Electoral Bill, 1500, :2:21~, ~.,I:!):I, 2-1!l1i. ~-±D~,
2500, 2502, 2507, 2516, 2586, 2589, 2592,
2507. :2000, :2001, 260:2, 2603, 2GO~, 2605,
2filO, :W:~5, 2G37, 203H. 2()3H, :W--H, 2G42,
:2fi43. :WH, 26$)4, 2HDli, :WtHl, ~701, :~~5~"
:~2:);" :3;)4--1-, :3347.
Electoral Districts 13 ill , :t3 !)-! , :}-! 1.+, 3()7:3.
Fines flllposC'd rndcr Ac:t!-; of Parliament,

Artificial :Manure;.1 .. (Nee .Ig1'i(,lIlinrc, Dcpa1'tmcnt ot.)
A..".,ent to Bills, 28, :)6, :3:~5. !104, 11:25, ] 50li.
lfiOfl, 1703, 182H, 20(1), 2u44, 3380.
Auctioneer's Licence-Question by Mr. Hughl'~
j'(' ('ircllIJ1sbmc(ls of i(:;SI1C' or licence to \Y.
1. Halpin, n:w.
.\l1ditor-Gl'n('rar~ Heport - PI'C''';C'lIted, 1542.
.\ustralian :Fnrms Limited-Statement hy MI'.
Slater I'C claim of \Yannoll Shire COUlH'il
for rates :3135.
Anstl'alasian 'Trusteei' EXt'cutol'." and Agency
Compan.\' Limited BiH-Hl'ou~ht in by Mr.
Snowba 11 and read first t.i me, Z!lO; ,second
.reading 111ovec1 hy 1Ir. ·Sno\\'hall, 36(;; dphated, 372, 4G7; Bill rl'ad second time amI
~427.
ordered to be referred to Select Committee.
J!'islling' I ndustry-Blasting' in the H·ip, ] :):3!J;
479; motion by Mr. Snowball for appointSet Lines, ] ;):~!l.
ment of Select Committee, agreed to, 72:l;
Game Bill, 1;')08.2117, 21:W, :21M. 212H. 21:1-1:,
Select Committee's first report brought
')1'18 ')l'3!) -N08 2'>ll
up, 893; motion hy Mr. Snowball that.
Gl~"l 'l{;~;ll~tio~~,,~6.
report of Select Committee be tu,k(,11
illto consideration
agreed
to,
166;~;
Inebriates Bill, 2u17.
motion by 1\11'. Snowball that amendLicensing Laws-Administration of, 3010.
m'''llts nul-de by f::ielec:t Committee in
LUllatic ..:-\SyluJH.S-\Yallt of ..:-\c('omlllodatioll
the Bill be agreed to, 11)62; debated.
at~'lollt i)ark, 2864.
'
Hi/Hi.; nwtion withdrawn. 1 tl6S; motion :by
.Marine Bill, ~noo.
::\11'. .r. \\'. Hillson ,; That the Bill he re:Mental Hospitals-Salarie,.;,
1:32S, 2870;
committed to the f::ielect Committee," 1668;
Eight-hour S~YlStell1. 3582.
debated, 1668; agreed to, ]C76; motion hy
)'Ietropolitan Drainage and H-iYel'" Bill, 48~.
l\fr. ,T. W. Billso11'directing Select Commit-.)iotor Accidents, 027.
tee to investigate statement made in Smit1t'.~
~lotor Car and Liccnsing- ":-\cts-He\'C1H1C from
I\'(·el.. ly a.nd to ascertain whether promoh'r"
Fees and Finct3, 2804.'
.
(If the company ,. ha\'(~ 01' had any {'on;>oIo-confidellce Motion, 3474.
nexion, directly or indil'ectly, and, if so,
N'urtles HegisiTation Hill. 1077, 1:30t;. 1 :~07,
what, with the Southern Union General In1:1O!l. 13];'), HHl, 1:32.2, 1:~2:~, 13fiO, l:J62,
surance Company Limited, and / or the
1:3u.\ 1:371, 1:372, 137ti, 1::182, 138:~, 1384,
Secl11·it~· Underwriters Proprietary LimiHS!I. H2\). J..l-:32 , U-:Hi, 1438, H:1!), ~842,
ted," agreed to, 1676; IVh·. Slater's resig284!l.
nation as member of Select Committee allOuter Port." C'ommiHsion, lr,06.
nounced, 2069; motioll by :Mr. Snowball it'!'
Penal and Mental vYarders, 2266.
appointment of Mr. Bailey a,greed to, 210] ;
I>cnal Establi.shment-l{e-organizatioll, 1478;
statement by Mr. Bailey, 211H; Committee':;
Hours and Salaries of Employees, 2863;
~eeolld report brought. up, :3103.
2870; Prisoners Transferred from Pentridge, 2871; Depl.ltation from Pentridge
BAILEY. l\fr.H. S. (l'OI·t Fair'Y)
\ \? arder.s, :3:3{):3.
Administration a.nd Probate Bill, 2nO.
Personal Explanations, 2141, 2145.
Agent-Gt'neral, 2858.
Poisoning of Opossums, 927.
Appointment to Select CO'I1J1littec-, 2101.
Police--Pay, 1975; Constables on Duty in the
Austra.lasian Trustees Executors aDd Agellev
City, 2487; Special Constables Dismissed,
CompculY Limited Bill. ~l74, 41:i7, 470, lIiG!J,
, 2676; Country C~nstables Transferred
Bookmakers' Licences, 1709.
'Melhourne, 3240; Police \\'omen, :3241.
Blldget., 163:l.

Bi'll,

to

INDEX.

Bailey, Mr. II. S.-contillued.
" Calling" on l\lembers to ~peak, 866.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 366, G04.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2220, 2266, 3268, 3270,

3271, 3278, 3279, 3282.
Com Illonwealth 'Woollen Mills-Land Grant,
58.
Companies-Protection of the Public, 56.
Cost of Living Conllnissioll-Resignation of
Chairman, 1632.
Dayl~srord Election-Elections and Qualifications Committee, 997.
Electoral Bill, 2695, 3252.
Fair Rents Bill, 1442, 1443, 1448, 1454.
Glenfenie Robbery-Murder of Mr. Berriman, 1709.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2820.
Health Inspectors, 293.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Rail way Construction
Bill, :3]08.
Kin~'s Counsel, 3379.
K. O'Duherty--Estate of, 1125, 2518.
Kooloonong to 'Vest Narrung Railway, 2619.
Kooloonong to 'Vest Narrung Railway Constrlle:tion Bill, 3249.
Land Bill, 2070, 2077, 2081, 2094, 2098.
Late Mr. Prout 'Yebb-Security as Masterin-Lunacy, 1026.
Local Governlllent Bill (No.3), 2163, 2164.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 205.
Lunacy Bill, 2392.
Marriage Bill, 456, 458, 465, 466.
Ministry, Tlle-U,E'signation of, 895.
Mr. M. McGrath-Case of, 2488, 2518.
~ ewmerella Land Bill, 385.
No-confidence Motion, 3478.
Notices of Action Bill, 749.
Onion Pool. ]290, 1325, 1328.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1061, li08.
Parliamentary 'Witnesses Bill, 1203, 1204.
Pel'sonal Explanation, 2302.
Police Strike, 2231; Compensation for Losses,
2532.
Port Fa.iry to Macarthur Railway, ]232, 1556,
1571.
Queensland Beef, 232.
Railway Adva.nces (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill, 2584.
Railway
Department-Roacl
Competition,
2676.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2378.
Holdi'31' Settlelllent, 117; Warl'ong Estate,
118.
Rtate Produce Agency Bill, 289.
HUln'eme Court Bill, 1564.
Cnemployed, 119.
University Bill, 539, 661, 663, 1040, 1043, 104i,
1057, 1213.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1131.
Yictorian Loan Bill, 686, 2360.
W'"al'rnambool Breakwater, .392, 401; Conduct·
of Inquiry, "840.
Maj or MATTHEW (B aUm'at West)
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
i350.
Death of Constable Delaney,. 893.
Electoral Bill, 249], 2492, 2494, 2696.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3679.
Electoral Holls-Payments to Registrars and
others, 578; Co-operation with Commonwealth, 806.

B.URD,

Baird, J\fajor :Matthew.-contiNued.
Friendly Societies Bill, 337, 426, 428, 429, 489.
Game Bill, 266.
Gas Supply-Select COlJlmittee, 1032.
Health Act 1922, 579.
Health Inspectors-Appointment of, 438.
Hull, E. C.-Case of, 354.
Imported Goods for State Departments, 29.
Inebriates Bill, 2807.
Land Bill, 2074, 2077, 2079, 2099, 2100.
LumLey Department-Salarjes, 1149.
Marriage Bill, 266, 379, 458, 465, 466.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2750.
Nurses Registration Bill, 266, 451, 1306, 1322,
1367, 1388.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill 726.
Police-Stations at Golde~ Square and Kangaroo Flat, 94; Valor Badges, 623.
Police Pensions Bill, 2986.
Public Library, Museum, and Kational Gallery-Attendants' Pay, 758.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1843.
Public Service-Basic '\Vage, 805; Salaries of
Professional Division, 3444.
Railwa~r Department-Ballarat North 'Workshops, 1149; Tait Cars on Country Lines,
2518.
RegistIars of Births, Deaths, and Marriage&,
579.
.
Spahlinger 'rreatment for Tuberculosis, 58,
396.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commission, 840.
'Wyndham Hace-course Bill, 377.
Ballan Land Bill-Governor's message brought
down ancI resolution for appropriatIOll
adopted, 3551; Bill brought in by Mr. Oman
and read first time, 3551; second reading
moved by Mr. Oman, 3674; Bill read
second time and passed through .remaining
stages, 3674.
l\ir. SAMUJ~L (Walhalla)
Boilers Inspection Act, 232.
La:l Laj Brown Coal Deposits, 232.
M111e8 Department-Tyers River Mineral
Leases, 580.
Railway Department-Goulburn Valley Train
Service, 58; Motor Trains for Yea-Mansfield Line, 94; Electrification of MelbourneSeymour Line, 94; Newport Workshops,
94; Produce Siding at Spencer-street, 95;
Locomotives without Cow-catchers, 231;
Newmarket Station, 334; Management of
Pay System, 334; Dismissal of Mr. J. W.
McLean, 334; Fares between Melbourne
and Sydney, 353; Freights and Fares, 353,
354; Fares on Couiltry Football Trai~s,
353; Lighting of Country Trains, - 354;
Trucks for Holiday Passenger Traffic, 354;
Precautions at Crossings, 354; Cost of
Trains for British Imperial Delegation,
646; Fares to Border Towns, 723.
Tramways-Metropolitan Scheme, 197; West
Coburg Electric Tramway Company, 197.

BARNES,

Barrett, Benjamin, Case of. (See Fo·rests Department.)
Barristers' Briefs-Question by Mr. Slater TC
preference to returned soldiers in allotment of Crown briefs, 3134; questionbs
lVIr. Bailey 're appointment of King'!'
Connsel, 3379.

LEGISLATIVE ASSE:\IBLY.

BEAltDl\WRB, }lr. llE~HY (/Jenambra)
Abandoncd :Mining Shafts, 3669.
Appropriation Bill, 3339.
Budget, 1626.
Burke-road '.Bridge, 3444.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275.
Country Roads Bill, 3323.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 911.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Electricity Supply Loan Application. Bill,
2762.
Game Bill, 2118.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 199.
:;VlcLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 25.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1431, 1435.
Railway Depa.rtment-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 3339; Parcel Ra.tes, 3339.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444.
St. John's "Wort, 2909.
Thwaites Lake, 3550.
Tramway Extcnsions, 3443.
Tramway Systems-Report of Chairman:
3443.
" Twilighters'" Claims, 2427.
Beekeepin~

Industry-Statement by 1\11'. Frost
regIstration of bee-owners, 3336.
Betting and Gaming-Question by Mr. Morley
1'e . prohibItion of concession betting and
estimated loss of revenue under Betting
Tax Act,335; statement by lVIr. Bailey 1'e
stamping by Comptroller' of Stamps of
licences of defaulting bcokmakers, 1710.
. (See also ,Tnst-ice-Administ?'ation of.)
Bicycles Registration Bill-Brought in by Mr.
. Jewell and read first time, 290.
Bdl Rese~ved for Royal Assent-Parliamentary
ElectIOns (Women Candidates) Bill, 3380.
3551.
'
Bills Discharged from the Paper-Geelon rr
Land Bill, 2458; Public 'Yorks Loan Ap~
plicatiDn Bill, 2747.
Bilts R.ejectcd on. Second Reading-Saturday
Votmg (ParlIamentary Elections) Bill,
2153; Electoral Districts Bill, 3690.
1'e

Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
Architcrts Registration Bill, 290. 749.
Howsel' to Peechelba Railway, 2489, 2490.
" Calling" on Members to Speak, SG().
Camcron, Mr. Allan, J\f.L.A.-Death of, 3370
Electoral Districts Bill, 341!J, 3;')56, 3616.
Fair Rents Bill, 1252.
Fish Hatcheries, 2-856.
Gamc Bill, 1516, 2120.
Kooloonong to 'West Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 3251.
Nurses Hcgistra.tion Bill, 1226.
PeniOllu,l Explanation, 1597.
Pinc Plantations in Ovens District 2!H2.
Poi~oning of Opossums, 927.
'
Pu;bl ic Parks-Government Grants, 2!}OS.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 2546.
Railway Loan Application Hill, 2377.
Railways S.tantling Commitec Bill ( No.2)
3624.
'
Saturday Voting (Parliamentarv Elections)
Bill, 2149
v
Speaker, The-Death of, 3370; Election of,
3375.
Tourist Resorts, 927, 1026.
University Bill, 587.

BILLSON.

Eill SOli , Mr. A. A.-continued.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1132.
Valedictory, 3356.
"
Victorian Loan (Public ,,-orks) Bill, 2!J24.
(See also Chair/lwn of Committees.)
BILLSOX, ~Ir."

J. W. (Fit;;roy)
Appropriation Bill, 3331.
Australasian
Trustees
Executors
nIHI
Agency Compally Bill, ] G66, 1676.
Budget, 13U7, lu~~, 1802.
Business-Ordcr of, ] 67G.
Coal Miners' Accidcnts Relief Fund Bill, 3;,:1,
42!J, 435, 98':;, U88.
Closer Settlcment Bill, 3282.
Electoral Bill, 24!J3, 2;)05, 2590, 2;392, 26()G,
2697.
Ensay, YamllUllu, and Tim:barra Districts
COllllecting Railway, 3411.
Fruit Bill, 153·4.
Game Bill, 115>12, 2123, 212:'5, 2128.
Ga's Regulation Bill, 838.
Geelong Lanel Bill ( No.2), 3306.
Goroke to :Morea ItaU\\'<tv Construction Bill,
2822.
•
Grievances of :\Iemuen;, 2077.
Land Bill, 1533, 2083.
Land Tax Bill, 3107.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 156r,.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2164.
Lock-up at North Fitzroy, 2527.
Marriage Bill, 459.,
:;.\Ielbourne unel Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2336, 2340, 2344, 2704.
::\fetropolitan Drainage mEl Rivers Bill, Hi,
451.
::\Ietropolitnll Gas Company, 84.
::\linisters Answering Questions, 21!)':;.
"Motor Accielenh;, 927.
::\Iurringowah, Jirrah, anel Orbost East Districts Connccting Railway, 3411.
Xe\\'lmerella Lanel Bill, 384, 386.
Xurscs Registration Bill, 1093, 1217, 1310,
1:3.2:2.
Outer Port Develo.pmellt, 440.
Parliamentary
Elections
(Hailway l~mployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 746.
Parliamentary \Vitncsses Bill, 1200.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 3006, 3023, 3025.
Police Strike, 2552; Appeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3331.
Public Safety Prcscrvation Bill, 1837, 1908,
1928, 1973.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1541.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2387.
Railways Cla'ssification Board Bill, 31 U,
3120, 3] 32.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2838.
Ri\'er :\IIurray \Vaters Bill, 1524.
Speaking to Amendment on Budgct, 1811.
State Savings Bank Bill, 21380.
Suprcme Court Bill, 15U;3.
Titles
OUice-AccoBlillodation for
8iafl',
2527; Ovcrtime, 2527.
Tramway and llailway Accidents-Inquiries,
!J6D.
enivcrsity Bill, 657, 604, 665, 667, 713, 716,
1506.
Warrnambool Brea~water, 409, 440.
Witchipool Land Bill. 1567. 2810.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 377.
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Blu(:k J{o(:k to Beaumaris Electric Street Rail- Bowser, Mr. J.-colltimwd.·
,yay-Re,port of Uailways Standing ComMinistry, The-Change of, 921.
mittee brought up, 102':;.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1374.
Blu('k Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street RailHailway Department-Albury Express, 2709.
Iway Bill-Brought in by :Mr. Old and read
River :Murray \Viaters Bill, 1520.
first time, 2393; second reading moved by
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373, 3374.
::\11'. Old, 3295; debated, 3297; Bill reau
Stallions-Registration of, 3342.
:,;ecolld time and pa,ssed through remaining
State Finances, 1721.
!:itage!:i, 32!)7.
Victorian Loan Bill, 58!).
Boilers Inspectioll Act-Question
by Mr.
(See also Speake?', The.)
Brownbill rc extcnsion to 'whole State,
232; 5tatement by Mr. Brown:bill, 1719.
Dorder Railways-Statement ;oy Mr. Lawson ?'e Bowser Mini.~try-Statement lJY Mr. Bowser ?'e
agreement with New South "Vales as to
resignation, 1721; by 1\11'. Warde, 1722.
Bowser to Peechelba nailway-Motion by Mr.
~it.es for bridges, 931; re.port of Railways
Htulluing Committee 1'e proposed railways
Old that question of constructing line be
to Oaklands, New South \Vales (Wahgunreferred to Hailways Standing Committee,
yah, Corowa, and Yarrawonga extensions)
2489; debated, 2489; agreed to, 2491;
hrought up, 163,3; question by Colonel
Committee's report brought up, 2!)13;
Bourchier re acquh;ition by Victorian Gomotion by Mr. Old affirming expediency of
Yernment of Tocumwal and J erilderie line,
eonstructiug line, agreed to, 2!)16.
'2!) 13; question Iby Colollel Bourchier 9'C Bo\\~ser to PeecItelba .Hailway Construction
trial of third rail on Tocumwal-FinleyBill-Dovernor',s message brought down
Berrigan line, 3378.
and resolution for appropriation adopted,
Botanic Gardens.-Statements by Mr. \Vallace
ill09; BiH brought in .by Mr. Old and read
'I'C preference to Austral ian n;pplicants in
fir,st time, 3109; second reading moved by
('onnexion with appointment
of new
Mr. Old, 3292; Bill read second time mlll
curator, 51, 1155, 1264; by Sir William
pas~('cl tbrough remaining stages, ~293.
Mc Pherson, 54; by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 1266; Boy Immigrants Bill-Brought in by Mr. Allan
statement !by Mr. YVallace re pay of emand read first time, 2145.
ployees, U5'D; by 111'. Mur!phy, 1725; by Bread. (See P.rices of Oommodities.)
Dr. Fetherston, 2909; by Mr. Allan, 2909; Bricks-Statement hy Mr. Murphy 1'6 manustatement :by Dr. Fetherston 1'C neglect of
facturers' eomuine, 634.
gard~ns, and report of Advisory Committee, 2909; by l\ir. ~4..11an, 2909; question by
Dr. Fetherston 1'e standing and pay of B]WW~'iHlLL, Mr. 'VILLLU[ (GeeZong)
staff, 3550.
Agent-General-Appointment of, 928.
Applica.tion of :M. :McGrath for P('~ion,
210~.
BOt;RCJIIEH, Colonel ~L \V. J. ((Joulb1l1'n
.'lpprclltiC'('silip Legislation, 2574, 2976, 3413.
Valley)
Ar:t Galleries in the Country-Grants, 2853.
Budget, 1(j20.
Boilers--Inspection of, 1719.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3277.
Boiler.s Inspection Act, 232.
Fruit Bill, 15a7.
Dairy Supervisors, 1719.
Loch Garry Levee ,\Yorks, 2266.
Electoral Bill, 2510, 2594.
Numurkah Police Station, 2526.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3244.
Railway Department-Goulburn Valley Train
Geelong-Govermnent Buil.dings, 11,), 1197;
Service, 57; Fares between Melbourne and
Government Grant to Hospital, 2!J3; Port
Sydney, 353; Freights and Fares, 353; Proof, 2574; Sewerage of Gaol, 2575, 2911;
posed Third Rail on Tocumwal-Finley-Bel'School of Domestic Economy, 2871; Grant
rigan Line, 3378.
for Foreshore Improvement, 2908.
l\etul'11ed Soldiers Employed in Closer SettleGeelollg Land Bill (No.2), 3Wl,!.
ment Branc1l, 2!)77.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
Soldier ~ettlers-Position of Fruit Growers,
for Night \Vork. 115.
lOu!).
Health Act of 1922, 579.
'l'oclIIll'wal·Gerildcrie Hailway, 2!)13.
cTohn Fairbairn-Case of, 1719.
Vidorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2027.
Lieutenant-Goyernor's Speech, 165.
l\felbournc and Mctrop011itan Tramways Bill,
Bow~EH, ~1r. J OI1~ (TV angam It a. )
2751, 2.755.
Appropriation Bill, 3342.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3638.
Budget, 1821.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill. 3298.
Bom5er to Peechelba Hai1wH\" Construction
Neglected Children',s Department-AdminiaBiU, 3293.
.
tl'ation of, 2865.
Closer Settlement lim, ;~~.7!).
Nurses Registration Bill, 1371.
Economy Government-He!:iignation of PreOuter Ports----,Control of, 874, 913.
mier, 1722.
Parliamentary Elections-Government Emmedoral Bill, 2512. 2(lfHi.
ployees as Candidates, 2266.
Game Bill, 2120.
Parliamentary Elections (Hailway Employees
JAlud Bill, 2093.
and Civil Servants) Bill, 2S!1, 724, 745,
Libraries on Soldier Settlements.--Govern747.
mont Grants, 2853.
Police Strike-PunishmC1lt of I.oo"iit'rs, 2488L{)l'al Government Bill (No.3), 2158.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 189~, l'tH6.

I.I·.GI~LA'l'n·E

Brownbill, Mr. ·W.-contin·ned.
Railway Department-Freight::; and l!'ares,
:354; Lighting of Country Trains, 354;
Trucks for Holiday Passenger Traffic, 354;
Leyel Crossings, 354; Electrification .of
Geelong Line, 2394, 3353, 34:12.
Hail way Loan Application Bill, 2381.
Haturday Elections, 3392.
Saturday Voting (Par~iamentary Elections)
Bill, 290, 2146.
State Accident Insurancc Office, 2e54.
Unemployed, 54, 293; Insuranc(', 1149.
University Bill, 1208.
Victorian Loan Bill, 692, 6!l7.
\Vuttle Bark Culture, 1542, 29'11.
Budget, The--'Question of early delivery of
Budget discussed in Committee of Supply,
845; statements by Mr. Law.son, re date
of delivery, 929, 1008; Budget brought
down by Sir \iVilliam McPherson, 1291;
debated by Mr. J. \V. Billson, 1507; Mr.
Gain, 1605; :Mr. Everard, 1613; amendment by Mr. Everard for redudion of
vote by £5, ,. as a protest against the
failure of the Gonmll11ent to pr.ovide for
a reduction .of freights and fares," 1616;
debated by Sir William McPherson, 1616,
1628; Colonel Bourchier, 1620; Mr. Dunstan, 1621, 1810; Mr. Beardmore, 1626;
Mr. J. ·W. Billson, 1628; Mr. Hogan, 162.8,
1629; amendment negatived, 1632; Budget further ·debated by Mr. Bailey, 1633;
Mr. Mackrell, 1639; ~1r. 'funllecliffe, 1643;
~lr. Deany, 1730; Mr. Webber, 1767; Mr.
Toutcher, 1777; Mr. LemlUon, 1783; Mr.
1-fcDonald, 178D; Mr. Prendergast, 1791;
Mr. l\'lorley, 1799;; Mr. Thoma.s, ~802;
:\11'. Farthing, 1806; :Jlr. Hughes, 1808;
~lr. Clough, 1812; 1\11'. Wettenhall, 1821;
l\:1:r. Bowser, 1821; :Mr. Jewell, 1823; Mr.
Solly, 1825, 18:30; Sir William ~IcPherIS811,
1830.
Burke-road Bridge. (See Y(/1'1'(I 11ll]Jl'ol'ement
lVorks. )
BUBiness Agents Registration Bill-Brougllt
in by Mr. Cain and read a first time, 290.
Business, Order. of-110tions ,by Sir vV~illiam
:McPherson re order of Government and
private members' busineSlS, agreed to, 289;
statement by :i\Ir. Prendergast re formal
stages of Government Bills being taken
hl time set apart for private members'
I../Usines::;, 2146; motion by Mr. Lawson
that Government business take precedence
on each sitting day, 21D8; debated, 2201;
agreed to, 2201; question by Mr. Prendergast 1'e Bills to be dealt with prior to
adjournment on 13th December, 2746;
statement by Mr. Lawson, 2746. (See also
Sessional .:lrra1~gements.)
:iVIr. JOlIN (Jilea Jik(t)
Bridge over the Yarra at Burkc-road, 292,
616, 098, 1559, 3444.
Budget, 1605.
Business Agents Registration Bill, 290.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 993.
Education Dep-artment-Technical School
at ~orthcote, 2883.

CAIN,

ASSE:\1BL Y.

Cain, Mr. J.-continucd.
Electoral Bill, 2431, 2.,1.91, 2-10-1, 2-10G, ~500,
2502, 2504, 2587, 2590, 2597, 2601, 2603,
2635, 2639, 2641, 2643, 2693, 2696, 2701
3252, 3253, 334~ 3346.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3552.
Fair Roents Bill, 1445.
Fish Culturc, 2856.
Fruit Bill, 1536.
Goroke to 2\{o1'ea Railway COll'stl'lwtion Bill,
2823.
Immigrants-Employment of, 534.
Immigration, 46, 50.
Local Government Bill (~o. :3), 2155.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2818.
2\Ielbourne and l\1etropolitan Tramways Bill.
2302, 2344, 2351, 2702, 2747, 2754, 2756,
2804.
:i\Icntal Hospitals-Eight-hour system, 3582.
2\1etropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 7·64.
2\1etropolitan Gas C.ompany, 72.
l\:1:etropolitan Gas Company Bill, D'i7, 3649.
2\lont Park Asylum-Dismissa} .of l">rol.m.tioner ~urse, 2860.
Surses Registration Bill, 1380, 1390.
Penal and Mental \Varders' Pay, 1976, 2859.
Personal Explanation, 2196.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 2978, :1003, il021,
3030.
Police Strike, 2561; Pay of Pensioners Recalled to Duty, 3359.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1941.
Hailway Department-Regulations 'I'e Commercial Travellers' Samples, 1100, 1263;
PaS6enger Traffic from Northern Suburbs,
3583.
Hailway Loan A.pplication Bill, 2374.
HiveI' Yarra Boulevard, 1197.
.State Savings Bank-:Mortgage and other
Fees, 2782.
~tate Savings Bank Bill, 2782..
tJnemployed, 4fl, 50, 292; Work on Boulevard, Heidelberg, 791.
University Bill, 1507.
Thwaites Lake, 3550.
Tramway Strike., 3580.
Cameron, Mr. A. F., M.L.A., Death of-Adjournment of House in consequence of :Mr.
Cameron'ls death, 3367; motion by Sir
Ale~undel' Peacock to place
on record
sorro,y of the House at the death of Mr.
Cameron, agreed to, 3378. (Sec also Dalhousie, Rcprcsen;tation of.)

Campbell, Thomas, Cu-se of.
..:ldmini8trafion

of.,

(~('e

,Jllstice,

Mr. J. J. (BenaHa.)
Benalla Police Ntation. 2327.
Bowser to Peechelha llailway, :ND1.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3282, 3285, 3287.
Ga.me Bill, 212·2, 2125.
Local Goyel'nment Bill (Xo. 3), 2162.
Local Manufactures-Preference, 2526.
2\finistry, 'The~Change of, 92.1.
Uniyersity Bill. 541, 67!).
'Vater Supply Loa.ns ~\pplieation Bill, 2301.

CARLISLE,

(z8)
Carter, lVIr.
Peace.)

INDEX.

G.

D:.

(See. .Justices

of the

Cash Ordcr System Abolition Bill-Brought

.
111

,by Mr. McGregor .and rcad first time, 355.
('attle Compensation Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriat.ion adopted, 2(i5; Bill brought in by
~lr. Pennington and read first time, 265;
,:ccond reading monel by Mr. Pennington,
:l5rj; cle1.mted, 60'1; debate adjourned, 613.
Cattlp, Di.sease in~Question by Mr. 1\fackrell
1'C outbreak of clisea.sein cattle in "Vestern
Am:;tralia., and prcyention of .spread to Victoria, 2427; f>tatemcnt by Mr. Mackrell,
2:)28; by l\1r. Lawson, 2530. (Sec also
'fie!.: in Cattle.)
Cement Contracts. (See .Puulic Accounts Commitl ee.)
CIL\1R~rA"

Ol~
('O:U:.\JIT'l'EEs-(]\fr. A. A.
BilJ.son) -Hulings and Statements ofAmendments-Amendment Inconsistent with
Previous Decision, 2588; Clause Inconsistent with Subject-matter of Bill, 2641.
Appropriation Bill-Limitations in Hegard
to Amendments. 3326.
])ebate-Motion that the Chairman do now
leave the Chair, 868; " Calling" 011 lUembel'S to Speak, 869; Keeping Order in Committee. 86!); Speaking to Amendment on
BUdget, 1810; Standing Order 78 C., 1\)27.
Debate on Budget, ] 5!)7.
Electoml Bin---Voting with the "Ayes" in
Di"i::;ion, 25!H.
Ruling" and Stutelll('nts as Deputy Speaker-Local Government Bill (No, 3), Casting
Vote. 2162; Reporting Progress on Bill
and Asking for Lea,yc to Sit Again, 2164,
2165.

Chairmen of Committees, Temporal'y-Appoillt.
ment of J\Ic,ssrs. Ootter, Dowmvard, Greenwood, Groves Ho))crtsol1, Slater, ann Solly
announced, '28;
appointment of 1\11'.
Farthing annoullced, 004.
Charitable Institutions.
(See Hospitals and

Chm'ities,)
Chinese, Arrival of-Question by Mr. Pl'~de]'
gast, 304; statement hy Mr. Lawson, 108,
(,lm'ks of the House-Statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e appointment of Mr. H. H. Newton,
Clerk of Parliaments and Clerk of the
Leo-i(51ative Asscm))ly as Clerk of the
Le~'islative Council," 3355, 3357; by the
Sp~akcr, 33S6, 3357; h~v Mr. Cotter, 3357;
appointment of 1\Ir, \V. R. Alexander as
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly and 1\11'.
T, R. Gilchrist as Clerk Assistant announced, 3:377; motion by Sir Alexander
Peacock expre.ssing appreciation of ;1\11'.
Newton's ·services, 3413; debated, 3414,
agrcell to, 3414.
NIl'. L. J, (RencUgo JiJast)
Austral.a.sian Trustees
Executors
Hl1cl
Agency Company Limitecl Bill, 1674,
Bendigo Gaol-Escape of Prisoners, 2521.
Budget, 1812,
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 864, 865.
Uoal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill: 9%.
Electoral Bill, 2612.
Ie 0, Doherty-Estate of 2892.

('LOUGH,

J

Clough, iVfr. L. J.-continued.
Lanel Bill, 2082, 2084, 2096.
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund, 2489.

Penal

Estahli'shments-A(1ministration

of,

2SG!l.
])011('e Strike, 25/16.
Public ~afety PrcsonHtion Bill, 187!), 1!)23,
1!)28, 1048, 1!)4!).
Hailway Department-Fares on Country
Football Trains: 353, 3G69; Revenue and
Expenditure of Country ~nd Metropolitan
Lines, 2195; Return Tickets, 2195; RemOVed of Foundry from Bendigo \VorkS]IOjlE>,

3GG!).

Closer Settlement-Que6tion by 1\Ir. Bailey 1'C
Bill to facilitate compulsory resumption of
large estates, 390; statement by Mr.
Lawsoll, !)30; statement by ~rr. Lawson 1'e
houses for farm labourers, 930; question
by lVIr. 'VeRt 1'e purchase of Hagelthorn's
RthyduJe Estate. Pakenham East, 1506;
statement b\T Mr. Allan 1-C policy of
Government, 2904.
(Sec 'also Soldier
Rcttlcment. )
('loser Scttlement 13ill-Lientcnant-Governor's
message brought. down and res?lution for
appropriation adopted, 1071; Blll bro~lght
in b\' 1\11'. Alla.n and read first time,
107( second rcading llloved hy Mr. Allan.
2103· debated. 2220, 2266; Bill read
,sccOI:d time, 22!)3; considered in Committt:'e, 22.!)~~ 3268; .third reading, 3281;
amendments' after third reading, 3281;
amendments of ]~egislativ8 Council dealt
witll, 3347.
l'oal- (~l'E' Lcd fJal B1'olcn Coal Deposits,
JfeZbolll';nc Harbor 'l'nlst, }'fet1'opolitan
Gas (lom.pany, Raillcay DCjJ(l1't;nent, and
Htnte Coal .jJfine.)
,
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund BillLieutenant-Governor's
mcssage
brought
<lown and resolution for appropriation
adopted, 2G5; Bill brought in by, Sir
'Villiam McPherson and read first tIme,
2GG; second reading moved by Sir William
)lcPherson, ~1Gl; debated, 429; Bill read
,second time, 4i34; considered ill Com lI1i tte(',
fl84; progress reported, !Hl6.
C'ohden
Court House-Statement by }:Ir.
Deany, 2523; by Mr. Law6on, 2.530.
.
Collins, J. A" Case of- (See PHblw Serv~ce).
Committees,
Select,
Appointed-Australian
Trustees Executors and Agency Company
Limited Bill, 723; Gas Supply, 1027.
Committees (Standing)-Appointed, 28.
Commonwealth W:0011en Mills-Question by
Mr. Bailey 1'C payment to State of value
of site, 58.
Companies Act-Question by IVh·. Bailey 1'e
amending legislation to prevent formation
of unsound companies, 58; statement by
lVIr. Prendergast 1'e legislation against
secret mserves, 907; statement by 1\'11'.
Prendergast 1'C non-compliance with section 70 by moving picture companies, 28!)1;
by Mr. Lawson, 2893.
.
.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly ElectIOns) BIll
-Brought in by Mr. C~tter and read first
time, 289; second l'eadmg moved by Mr.
Cotter. 1260; debated, 1260; debate adjoul'11e<l, 1262,
v

I,KGISLATlVli! ASSEMBLY.

Consolidated Hevellue Bill (Ko. I)-Brought
. in by Sir Willium l\IcPhcrson and passed
through all ,stages, 55.
Comlolid-ated Hevenue Bill (Xo. 2)-Brought
in by Sir Alexander Peacock and passed
through all stages, 139.
COl1lSolidated Hevenue Bill (~o. 3)-Brought
in by Sir William McPherson and read
fi I~st time, 888 ; Bill read second ti'me,
883; considered in Committee, 883; third
reading, 884.
COIlHolidated Hevcnue Bill (No. 4 )-Brought
in by Sir William ::\IcPherson Hnd passed
,through all stages, 1164.
Consolidated l1eyellue Bill (X o. 5) -BrougM
in by Sir \Yillialll ::\IcPhersoll and passed
through all stages, 1730.
Con;.,olidated Hoe\'cllne Bill (Ko. G)-Brought
in by Mr. T.. awsol1 and passed through all
stages, 2532.
Corack Granite Flut and \Yooronook Districts
;Conl1ecting Railway-Question of COI1structing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3353.
COlTyong, Toowong, and Tintaldnt Districts
Connecting Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3351.
Mr. E. J', (Richmond)
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 865, I7Ul.
Compulsory Voting (AEsembly Elections)
Bill, 28fl, 1260, 1261.
Drntists Registration Bill, 3354.
Electoral Bill, 2455, 2(341, 2642, 2643, 2644.
J.:ledoral Districts Bill, 3573.
Electoral Rolls-Co-operation of Common;
wraIth, 806.
Fair Iknl,s Bill, 12-1:8, 14:42, 1-1-:1:6, 14Gi, 1478.
l·'ern Tree GullY Hallwav Accident, 1348.
:Fif'hing Industl'y--BlaRting in the llip,
] f>3!l; Ret Lines, 15::1D.
Game Bill, 2128.
Lawl Bill, 2079, 2.083.
2\[.edical (Dentists) Bill (No.2), 616.
l\Ielbourne and )'Ietropolitan Board of
vVorkR-DioSmissal of Plumbing Inspector,s,
1720.
Metropolitan Drainage and llivers BiH,
441), 1075.
.
Ministry, 'rhe-Resignation of, 894.
Ministry and its Supporters 877.
No-confidence Motion, 352~.
Police Strike, 2567; Avpeal on behalf of
Htrikers, 3358.
l)ublic Safety Presel'Yation Bill, 183fl, 1914,
11)31, 1940, 1948.
l{ailway Department-Shortages at Bookihg
OfTices, 121; Hichmond Station, 121, 1549;
)i"rw Minister, 1549; Burnley Station,

COTTEH,

1551.

HaihvaYe:; Classification Board Dill, 3127
:-1129:'
Real Estate Agents Act, 2488.
R-ichmoncl Court House, 120.
Tramway
and
Ihilway
Aecidents-Inquiries, 9686.
Valedictory, 3357.
Victorian Loan (Public ",:orks) Bill, 2930,
2941.
Rulings aml Statements as Acting Chair·
mall" Ca.lling" on Members to Speak. 864.

Country li'ire Brigades. (See Fire lJJ-igadcs.)
Country
Roads . Bill-Governor's
message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3134; Bill brought in b~'
.Mr. Lawson and read first time, 3134;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3312;
debated, :3313; Bill read seroncl time, 3324;
considered in Committee, 3324; third
,'eading, 3325.
Crimes Bill-Brought in hy ::\11'. l1yan and read
first time" 2,90; second reading moved hy
::\[1'. nyan, 752; deuate adjourned, 7.'5().
Dairying InduHtry-Statement by Mr. West 1'('.
mortality among-Ht dair~T ca.ttle during
dronght. .and need for Government ~td·
advances to settlers, !:l08; b~T ·Ml'. Beard ..
more, 911; by Mr. Dea,ny, all; by Mr.
La.wson, 918, ~)35. (See also Uatt/c,
Disease il1; Public Sp/·vice.)
Dalhousie, Hepresentatioll of-Election of ~I]'.
R. '1' Pollard announced, 3373; Mr. Polla.rd introduced and sworn, 3373.
(See
,tlso Cameron, 1\11'. A. P., Death of.)
Da,ylesford Boepreselltation of-Issue of writ
. for ele~tion of member in place of the lIon.
D. McLeod, deceased, announced, 196; ele<!tion of :Mr. ,T. ~lcDonald announced, 5HO:
::\11'. :McDonald introclucecl and sworn, (i1(i;
report of Elections and Qualificatiol1s Committee upon applica.tion of ]\Ir. Hoderiek
Hugh
)feLeocl for
recount, showing
majority of fin~ yotes for 1\11'. 1\lcL('od.
hrought up, 8112; :Mr. McLeod intr 0 ri u(' ('(1
and sworn, 892; statement by Mr. Bailey
1'e projected petition from ~1:r. l\'fcDonald.
998; statement by the Speaker 7'e receipt
hy the Clerk of an order by Mr. Justice
Schutt commanding him to break the Rea]s
of tIle ballot-paperR and other papers llsed
in ('onnexion with Daylesford election,
112n; by Mr. Lawson, 1127; by Mr. Prendergast, 1127; notice of motion lJy 1\11'.
Lawson, 1197; statement by :Mr. Prendergast, 1107; by Mr. Lawson, 11!)8; by :Mr.
Hogan, lI9!); motion by Mr. Lawson directing the Clerk to break the seals and open
the sealed parcels of ,ballot-pap erR, &c.,
1328; debated, 1331; agreed to, 1:l58;
statement by 1\11'. ,Vebber, 1'428; statr-ment by Dr. Argyle 1'C reports oy Substitute Returning Officer and Chief Electoral Officer regardino- alleo-ed irren'ularitics, 1650, 1662; by 1\1r. Webber, 1654; by
~Il'. Hughes, 1661; statement by 1\1:1'. Webber 1'C Deputy Heturning Officer at Hepburn, 2520; by Mr. Lawson, 2529. (See also
Elections and QualijicCLti011s Committee;
McLeod, t~w Hon. D., M.L.!1.; and ]>m'liamental'Y Witnesses Bill.)
Days and Hours of Meeting.
(See Sessional,
A rl'angements.)

Mr. J. D. (Wal'rllambool)
Budget, 1730.
Cohden Court House, 2523.
Country B'oads Bill, 3324.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 910.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill.
2775.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 272.
Ministry and its Supporters, 867.

DEANY,

11\UEX.
DCttllY,

.Mr. J.

D.-(!OlltilllU'li.

Outer PQrt8, 440; AppoinillH'llt
Commission, IHl, 10U3.

of

Hoyal

P:inting Committee, 344!).
Warrnambool-Port Trade, 1:3~S.
Warrnarubool Breakwater 396, 440; Conduct
of Inquiry, 841, Hl1; Heport {)f the CommisBioll, 2fi:2.2; Cost of Hoyal Commission,
;3104, ::J34!J.
\\'iarrnambool Hospital-Ill fec~ious Di.seases
\V'unt, 2522.
Constable-Death of. (See Police.)
J)(lutists Hegif';tration Bill-Jteceived from
Legislative Conncil and read first time,
17(H); ,statement hy }[r. Lawson, 3353; by
l\fr. Cotter, 3:354.
Deve]opmental Railways~Question by Mr.
Dunstan 1'C provision of financial assistance
for developmental lines, 646; statement by
Mr. Lawson re Ministry's policy, 934;
statement by ~1r. Thomas 1'C need .for deyelopmental lines, 1724.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Acts. (See
Soldier Settlement.)
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Lemmon's
amendment in clause 7 of University' Bill,
660; on Mr. J. W'. Billson's amendment ill
same clause, ·669; Oil Mr. McLachlan's
amendment in sall1e clause, 671; on Mr.
Ryan's amendment in same clause, 679; on
clause 14 of same Bill, 713; on Mr. Solly'S
amendment in clause 26 .of same Bill, 791;
on Mr. Deany's motion, in Committee of
Supply, "that the Chairman do leave the
~hair," 868; Oil :\:[r. Bailey't:> new clause A
in University Bill, 1046; on Mr. Prcnder·
gast's new clause G in sa·me Bill, 1059;
Oil Mr. Rolly's amendment to Dr. Argyle's
amendment in clause 4 of Nurses HegistraLion Bill, 1321; on dause 6 of ,same Bill,
] 361; on Mr. Hyan's amendment in clause
3 of Fair Hents Bill, 1447; on Mr. Snowball':-; new dause A in same Bill, 145G;
on tIle tjucstioll that the Bill be· reportcd
with all\elldment~, 1477; on Mr. Hogan's
motion to rcport progress during consideration of Jlr. E\'erurcl's amendment {)n first
itcm of Estimates, lH2!); on Mr. Lawson's
motioll for clocmre on clause 2 of Public
Bafety Prescrvation Bill, 1!)27; on clause
2 of same Bill, H)27; on .Mr. J. W. Bil1son's
amendment 011 clause 3 of same Bill, 1939;
on clause 3 as amended of ,same Bill, 1940;
on clause 4 of same Bill, 1950; on clause
fi of same Bill, ID54; on clause 6 of same
Bill, 1955; on clause 7 aR amended of same
Bill, 1956; on clauses 8 and 9 of same Bill,
!fl57; on :Mr. Slater's amendment on Mr.
Lawson',s new dause A in same Bill, 1958;
Oil Mr. Lawson's motion for -second reading of new clause B of same Bill, 1973;
Oil Mr. Hogan's amcndment in s·ame clause,
1974; Dn Mr. Bailey'::; amendment in clause
:? of Land Bill, 2082; on clause 3 of same
Bill, 20D5; on 1~r. Hogan's amendment in
dause 11 of Game Bill, 2127; on clause 2
of Local Government Bill (No.·3), 2163;
on Mr. "Vebber's amendment on Mr. Gordon's amcndment in dause 4 of Melbourne
and Metropolitan Tramways Bm, 2343;
DelaJlcy,

Divisiolls-In COlllmittee.-colltinued.
Oil NIl'. Cain'.,; alllenclment in elal.lsc 12 of
Electoral Bill, 2587; on Mr. Hogan's
amendment in same clause, 2591; on clause
53, as amended, of same Bill, 2636; on
clause 5, as amended, of Melbourne aml
Metropolitan Tramways Bill, 2702; on Mr.
Cain's' amendments in clause 6 of Police
Pensions Bill, 3021, 3023; on Mr. Slater'S
amendment in same clause, 3025; on Mr.
Slater',g amendment in ('lause 15 of same
Bill, 3030; on Mr. )f urphy's am'eudment ill
clause 18 of same Bill, :303!l; on clause 28,
as amended, of same Bill, :3055; on clause
29, ·as amended, .of same Bill, 3056; on
Mr . .solly's new clause in same Bill, 3061;
on ~'fr. Lemmon's amendment in clause 2
of Railways Classifi·cation Board Bill,
312.2; on Mr. ,\y,arde's new dause A in
same Bill, 3126; on lVIr. Cotter's new clause
C in .same Bill, 3131; on Mr. Prendergast'.s amendment in clause 2 of Geelong
Land Bill (No. ~), :3:304; on dause 2 of
Exhibitions Bill, 3311; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in Appropriation Bill
1'e reinstatement of ex-police, 3336;
on
Mr. ~1Ul'phy's amendment in clause 2 of
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3636.
Divisions~In the House-On Mr. Deany's
motion for adjournment of lIousc in COllnexion with 'Varrnambool breakwater, 418;
on sccond reading of Parliamentary Elections (Hail way Employees and Civil Servants} Bill, 745; Dn }l-r. Prendergast'lS
motion for adjournmcnt of House in eonnexion with proposed payment by Government
towards expenses of unofficial
Leader of LegislatiYe Council, 1142; OIl
Mr. Lawson's motion for appointment of
Select Committee on :Mctropolitan Gas Company Bill, and Gas Regulation ~ill, ] 036 j
on Mr. Thomas's motion for adjournment
of House 1"e personnel of Outer Ports Commission, 1071; on Mr. Prendergast's motion
for adjournment of debatc on sccond reading of Public Safety Preservation Bill.
1852; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment to
Mr. Lawson's motion for Bccond reading of'
same Bill, 1893; on second reading of same
Bill, 1907; on third reading {)f same Bil1,
1974; on second rcading of Satur.day Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Bill, 2153;
on second reading of T~ocal Government
Bill (No.3), 2161; on Dr. Argyle's motioll
for adjournment of debate on second read. on Police PensioHs Bill, 2689; on Mr.
Cain's amendment in clause 12 of Electoral Bill, 2696; Oil :,\11'. IIogan'e amendment ,in clause 37 of same Bill, 2700; on
1\fr. Cain's nmcndment 'in clause 19 of
)lelbourne and l\letropolitan 'frgmways
Bill, 2804; on srconel rcadillg of Geelong
Land Bill (No.2), 3303; on Dr. Argyle's
motion' that disagreement with Legislative
·CollJ1cil'.s a·mendment in clause 23 of Electontl Bill bc not insistecl .on, 3a47; on 1\f1'.
McGregor's motion that Mr. Lawson take
the chair as Speaker, 33n; on Mr. Allan's
motion that Mr. Bowser t.ake the chair
as Rpcaker, 3373; on Mr. Prendergast's
motion for adjournment for fortnight of

L E.G I!:il.A'l'l YE

Divisions-In the House.-contirltled.
debate on second reading of Electoral Districts Bill, 3420; on Mr. Allan's amendment to substitute Mr. 'Veaver for Mr.
McDonald in Sir Alexander Peacock's
motion for appointment of new members
of Railway::; ~tanding Committee, 3349; on
Mr. Prendergast's motion of want of confidence in Peacock Ministry, 3528; OIl
second reading of Electoral Districts Bill,
::W90.
Dow, Death of, tJIC Hon. J. :!i.-Statement by
Sir William ::\[(>1>herso11, 56; :1\11'. Prendergast, f)6; Mr. Allan, 56; Mr. Beardmore,
m; the Speaker, 5i; Sir Alexander Peacock, 57.

:1\11'. ALFHED (ill ornington)
li'rench Island-J'etty, 1153.
Licutcnant-Govcrnor',s Speech, 213.
Hailway Department-Carriage of Artificial
l.\lanurc, 3551.

DOWNWARD,

Mr. A. (BagZehawk)
Abandoned Milling Shafts, 3668.
Budget, 1621, 1810.
Closer SettlclUt'nt Bill, 2'291, 32GS, 3269,
3273.
(:nuntry Roa(l~ Bill, 3321.
Elcctoral Bill, 24!)8, 2502, 23fll, 2600, 26:32,
2694.
mectoral Districts Dm, 3GOO.
Elcctricity Supply Loan _t\,pplication Bill,
2767.
Forest Commis:.;ion-Re-afforestation, 197.
Fruit Bill, Uj36.
({a.me Bill, 1014.
:[ neo'll1c Tax-Cull('Cssioll to Stock Owners
and ]!'armel's. 25'20.
Licutenant-Goycrnor's Specch, 267.
Ministry, The-Change of, 913.
N-oxious Weeds on Crown Lands, 2618.
Orchard 'fax, :n04.
Parlia.mentary Blections (Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 733.
Printing Committce-Rcport, 297,6.
Railway Department-Level Crossinrrs, 126;'
Charges for Football Specials, 127~
]{ailways, Deyelopmental-Coll'struction of,
646.
University Council-:.'i"'omillation of Mr. D.
Clarke, 2977.
W1ICat Pools, 1m, 521, 2196.

DUNSTAN,

Education Department.
.<drllctioll.)

(See

Public

IIl-

Mr. F. W. (St. Hilda)
Albert Park-Government Grant, 2906.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 994.
Cml'yong, To'wong, Tintaldra, and 'Valwa
Districts Connecting Railway, 3670.
Education Department-Fifth Class 'V omen
Teachers, 2069, 2878; High Schools in
Southern Suhurbs, 2878.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3571.
EIcctdcity SUipply Loan AppliC'ation Bill,
2779.
Fair Rents Bill, 12'5'5, 1452.
.lfriendly Societies Bill, 4:215, 427, 428.
Gas Regulation Bill, 828, 3420, 3433.

EGGLESTON,

AS::;E~l13L Y.

(3 1 )

Eggleston, Mr. F. "Y.-continued.
Cas Supply-Select Committee, 1035; Report
on Bi lIs, 2'67 5.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 2826, 2827.
Immigration and Land Settlement, 2904 ..
I mported Goods for State Departments, 33RO.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3266.
Income Tax Officers, 792.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 3435,
3440.
:Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 76(;,
1075.
:Metropolitan Ga's Company, 80.
':\letwpolitan Gas Compa.ny Bill, 958, 3626,
3628, 3636, 3637, 3638, 3639, 3640, 3G43,
3646.
:Ministry and its Supporters, 861.
N' o-confidence Motion, 3487.
Notices of Action B.il1, 289, 747, 74!.l.
Personal Explanations, 965, 3412.
Public Service-Preference to Returned
Soldiers, 635.
Railway
Depcntmellt - Obsolete
AIlc.:ient
Rig'ht, 634; Shops at Stations, 635; Improvements at f:)t. Kilda Station, 2077;
Proposed third rail 011 'l'ocumwal-FillleyBerr,igan Line, 3:37!); Hailway Comrmurtication with Bulla, 3379; Railway Communication with Bulla, KeiIor, and Tullanial'ine
District.s, 3379; Fuwkner to Somerton and
BroadrneadowR to Somertoll Lines, 3379 ;
Tait Cars on Country Lines, 3393; Control of Altona Beach Line, 3412; Liquor
Advertisements on Railway Bridges, 3412;
Electrification of Geelong ~ine, 3412;
Special Trains for Footballers, 3442, 3669;
Refreshment Rooms at Spencer-street,
3443; Carriagc of Artificial Manure, 3551;
Collision at Royal Park, 3551, 3562; Remova.} of Foundry from Bendigo 'Vorkshops, 3669; Tarpaulins for Perii::lhable
Products, 3669; Kihnore East Sheep
Trucking Yards, 36G9 j Carriage of Ora nges
to Ballarat, 3670.
Ranways Sinking Fund Bill, 284].
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3409, 3623, 3625, 3626.
Soldiers Insurance Premiums, 636.
Treasury-Storekeepers' Salaries, 2H02.
University Bill, 542, 657, 662, 674, 785, 1044.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1138.
\Varrnambool Breakwa.ter, 41S.
Elections-Question 'by :1\11'. Prenderga.st 9'e
payment to regiRtl'ars and 0ther electoral
<JfIicers, 57S; 'hy 11,'11'. WeUber, G27; question
by Mr. Cotter rc uniform rolls for Federal
and State elections, SOG; statement by Mr.
Lawson 't'c legislation relating to electoral
rolls, \'oting 1,y post, and redistribution of
scats, n36. (~'ee ali::lo Compulso'ry Voting
(Assclllbly
7~lectiolls)
Bill;
Dalhousie,
Hepl'esentatioll
of;
Daylesford,
Represe.lltatioll of; }~lecio/'al 13ill; ,l!Jlectvl'al
Distr;cts Bm; Gippsland West, Representa,tion of; Pa1'liamcntary Elections (Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill;
l'arliamcnta ry }.'lcctions (W O1nen Candidates) Bill; Public Service; Saturday Voling (Pnrlio1llclltm"y RZectio'lls) nm.)

INDEX.

Eleetio1\::; and
<luali fieations
C0Il1111ittee- Estimates.-conthtued.
Speaker's warrant laid on the table, 28;
brought down, 840; Estimates of expendimem'vers of Ooutll1ittee sworn, and first
ture for October brought down, 1142;
meeting announced, 647; motion by . Mr.
Estimates of re\'enue and expenditure for
Lawson re sitting days of Committee
11)23·4 brought clown, 12\)1. (See also
agreed to, 75'8; Committee's report a~ter
Supply.)
recount of votes for Daylesford election,
hrought up, 8~)2; statement by Mr. Bailey EVERARD, lVir. ,V. H. (Evelyn)
re substitution of SUlpreme Court Judge
lljppropriatioll Bill, 3341.
for Committee, 997; Iby Mr. Law,so;n, 1000.
Budg-et, 1613.
Electoral mIl-Brought in 'by Dr. Argyle, and
Cameron, ::Ur. Alhw, ::H.L.A.-Death of, ;~;\72.
read first time, 1506; second reading
Clo:;:er Settlen~lIt Bill, 3271, 3233.
moved by Dr. Argyle, 2212; deba:ted,
Country Roads Bill, 3~323.
2428, 2442;
Bill read second tune,
Daylesforcl Electioll-Order of the Com't,
2458; considerec1 in Committee, 2458, 2491,
13'18.
~586, 2629; third reading, 2,693; :1mendDepartmcHt of .Agriculture-Statemellt at1llcnts after third reading, 2693; amendtrilmted to Dr. Umneron, 171-5.
-l11ents of Legislative Council de:1lt with,
Director of Horticulture, 910, 1715, 3341.
3:252, 3344.
Fair Rents Bill, 1253.
Electoral Districts Bill-Motion by Dr. Argy Ie
Fruit Industry, gIG, 1715; 11arkets, 1157;
for leave to introduce Bill, 3394; deNew Regulations, 1715.
bated, 3407; agreed to, 340~; Bi.ll brought
Gas Slllppl'y-Sele~t Committee, ll46.
in by Dr. Argyle and re:1d first tllne, 3408;
Grant to Mrs. i\1'mogue, 33·1l.
second reading moved by Dr. Argyle, 3414;
Local Govel"lllllent Bill (No.1), 290, 2166,
motion hy :LVII'. Prenderg:1~t for adj~urn
21(;7.
ment of dehate for fortmght, negatIved,
Mel,JJOllrlle and Metropolitan Board of Works
:~420; secol1(l reac1ing debated, 3552, 3-583;
-Rating of Watershed Areas, 2167.
motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for adMinistry, The-Change of, 915.
journment of debate to ena.bl~ Electoral
Ministry and its Supporters, 863.
Bountlaries Committee to furlllsh report,
Police l?ensiol1B Bill, 3060.
::W20; deuatecl, 3620; amendment by Mr.
Railway ])epartlllent~Freights and. Fares,
Prendergast negn,tiYed, 3622; Sir Alexander
1156.
Peacock's motion agreed to, 3622; ComRailway Loan Application Bill, 2380.
mittee',s report read :by Dr. Argyle, 36705;
Roads in Country Di'stricts, 1157.
:;eco11(l reading further deba.ted, 3676;
Speaker, The-Death of, 3372.
motion ·for second reading negatived, 3690.
Tramway gxtensioll to BeIl-::;treet, Coburg',
(See also N eu;spapcr Reports.)
2::J65.
Electric Supply-Statement by Mr. Murphy 1'e
licrhtin.... and sanitary arrangements at Exhibition Building. (Sec Scaffold'ing InY~llou~n, 132; staten~ellt by Mr. Webber
spection Act.)
1'e :Mr. Swinburne's position on Commission
Exhi:hitions Bill-Brought in by Mr. All~n,
durin .... Senate election, 626; statements by
and read ,first time, 3292; second readmg
Mr. 0 Prendergast
1'e
importation
of
moved )by Mr. All~n, ,3308; debat~d, 330~;
machinery by Commission, 849; by _Mr.
Bill read ,second tllllC, 3309; conSIdered III
}Iur.phy, 25H); by ~1r. Law!son, 2a29;
Co lllmittee, 3300; third reading, 331l.
Iluestions by 1\11'. Frm,t 1"e estimated cost
a.nd expenditure to date on l\{o!'well elec- Factories and Shops Bill-Brought in uy. Sir
tricity scheme, !):26; 1'e allocation of exAlexander Peacock, and read fir,~t hme,
pelllIiture, 1197; BLntements by Mr. Murphy
1072; second reading moved :by S~r Alex're intimation by Sir John Monash regardantler Peacock, 2828; debate adjourned,
ing charge to metropolitan householders
2835.
for electricity, 1162, ll98; return ordered Fairbairn, John, case of. See Public Service.)
on 'motion of :MI'. Lem!J11on 1'e works Fair Rents Bill-Brought .in by Mr. MUl'p~ly,
executed or authorized' under the Elecand read first time, 290; second readmg
tricity Commissioners Act, 1328, pre11l0yed by Mr. }furphy,. 1233; debated,
sented, 2301. (sec Giso R,ailtwy Depart123!J; Bill read second tUlle, 12'59; c~n
ment-Electrificat ion,)
Hiderecl in Committee, 12[;1), ] ,140; questIOn
Electricity SUlpply Loan A,pplication Bi~l
lly 1'fr. Cotter, 1478._
Broul1'ht in by Mr. Lawson and read first
time, b 2428; second reading moved by Mr. FAH'l'HIXG, 1\[1'. A. A. (Bast J1[ elbotwne)
Lawson, 2624; debated, 2(328, 2756; Bill read
J3udget, 1806 ..
second time and passed throngh remaining
Eclutatioll
Depal'tmcnt-Mclhoul"lle
High
stages, 2782.
School, 2;528.
Elmore or Echuca to Melbourne RailwayRlectoral Bill, 21500, 3253.
Report of Railways Standing Committee
Electoral Districts Bill, 360G.
broug-ht up, 646.
McLeod Mr. D., l\-I.L.A.-Death of, 27. .
Ensay Ya.m:bulla, and Timuarra Distric-ts
l\'[elbour~le and Metropolitan Tramways Blll,
C~nl1ecting Railway-Report of Railways
23:39, 2:~4], 234:~, 234;3 .
Estimates-Estimates of expenditure for July
.:\retropolitan Drainage Gnd Rivers Bill, 772.
and' August 'brought down, 29; SUippleme~
Metropolitan Gas Company, 79, 139.
tary Estimates brought down, 95; EstI~letropolitan Gas Company BIll, 970.
mates of expenditure
for
September
Nurses Registration Bill, 1437.

1.EGfSLATl VB ASSEMBLY.

("arthing, Mr. A. A.-continued.
Police Pensions Bill, 3015, 3050.
Police Strike, 2562.
Primary Producers-Government Advanc'es
and Guarantees, 163iJ.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1844.
Public Service-" Twilighters," 1197.
Royal Society-Buildings, 2853.
Three 'per cent. Debentures-Holders of, 521.
Hulings and Statements as Acting ChairmanDebate-Amended clause cannot be postponed 138'3' member voting against clause
in hi~ own' Bill, 2163; motion to report
progress, 2164.
Fascist Movement-Question by Mr. Hogan re
Mr. Lawson's interview with Signor Mussolini, 396.
Dr. R. J. II. (Pralwan)
Agent-General's Office, 2858.
Botanic Gardens-Employees Wages, 2909,
3550· Condition of Gardens, 2909; Recommendations of Advisory Committee, 2909.
J;Jducation Department-High
Schools in
Southern Suburbs, 2879; Medical Examination of Children, 2879.
Electoral Bill, 2494, 2498, 2500, 2594.
IDlectoral Districts Bill, 3684.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2766.
Fish Culture, 28r57.
Inebriates Bill, 2808, 2810.
~felbournc and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2752, 2754.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2845.
Police Pensions Bill, 3061.
Post-mortem Examinations-Doctors' Travelling Expenses, 2901.
Return from Abroad, 2196.
Tramway Systems-Report of Chairman,
3443.

FE:THERSTON,

Innes Inllposed under Acts of ParliamentReturn ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast, 290; presented, 2427.
~'ire Brigades-Question by :Nfr. Slater 1'e concession railway tickets f'Or members of
country fire brigades attending annual demonstl'ations, 2745.
Fire Brigades Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2916; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3241; debated',
32412 ; Bill read second time, 3245; considered in Committee, 3245; third readhlg,
3245.
}i'ish.-Statement by Mr. Morley re blasting in
the Rip and use of set lines, 1539; by Dr.
Argyle, 15,39; by Mr. Cotter, 1539; by Mr.
Wallace, 1,540; statement by Mr. Lind 're
establishment of hatcheries and protection
of native fish, 2·855; by Mr. A. A. Billson,
2856; by Dr. Fetherston, 2858; by Mr.
~lcDonald, 2858; statell!ent by Mr. Cain f'e
appointment of fish culturist, 2856; uy Dr.
Fetherston,
2857; statement by Mr.
Murphy re purchase of trawler by Government and
supply of cheap fish,
2857; by Mr. McDonald, 2858; statement by Dr. Fetherston re destruction 'Of
fish in Yarra by polution of stream with
jar refuse, 28'58.
~944.-2

Fisherman's Bend~Statement by Mr. Murphy
re vote for rCipairs to I~lglis-street, 2910.
(See also Housing A.ccommodation and

Port 11ccommodation.)
Forests Bill-Governor',s message brought
down and resolution for appropriation
adOipted 3381; Bill :brought in by Mr.
Toutch~r and read first time. 3381.
Forests De.partment-Statement :by Mr. Old 're
dispute .with Lands Department over. reservation of timber areas along RIver
)1urray to supply with firewood Mildura
and other irrigation settlements, 116 ;
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 120; st~tement
by Mr. Lind re charge to settlers 111 East
Gip.psland of 2's. 6d. per head of cattle fed
on she-oak leaves, 122; statement by Mr.
Smith re afforestation scheme in connexioll
with State Schools, 134; re promotion of
afforestation by municipalities, 134; re
attitude of Commission to country shires
concerning timber on. roads, 134; question
'by Mr. Dunstan (for Mr. Weaver) re
planting of .useful native timbe~s f'Or Australian reqUIrements, 197; questIOn by Mr.
Mackrell 1'e royalty received last year by
Commission from municipal roads, 334;
statement by Mr. McLachlan re establishment ofl forestry schools, 854; by Sir
William McPherson, 880; return ordered
on motion of Mr. Pennington ( for Mr.
Barnes) re forest lands and saw-mills in
Parishes of Noojee, Noojee East, Fumina,
and Toorongo,
1633; presented, 1633 ;
statement by ::\11'. A. A. Billson re planting
'Of pines in Ovens district and ~\'ppointment
to forestry positions 'Of native-born Australians, 2912; question 'by Mr. Hogan re
payment of basic wage to Fo~ests Commission's. employees, 3104; questIOn by Mr.
Hughes re dismissal of Foreman Benjamin
Barrett, of Scar,sdale, 3413.
Fountain in Spring-street-Question by 1\-11'.
Prendergast re disappearance of stone
benches, 59.
French Island'-Statement by Mr. Downward
re extension of jetty at Long Point, 1153;
by Sir William McPherson. 1164.
Friendly Societies Bill-Brought in by. Sir
William :McPherson and read first time,
29; second reading moved by Major Baird,
337; deba'ted, 341 419; Bill read second
time, 426; considered in Committee. 426;
third reading moved by Major Baird, 489;
debated, 489; Bill read third time. 489;
amendments after third reading, 489.
Mr. GEORGE (Mary borough)
Apiarists, Registration of, 3336.
Appropriation Bill, 3336.
Closer Settlement Bill. 3277, 3278.
Education Department-University History
Lessons for Country Teachers, 436.
Electoral Bill, 2591, 2602, 2604, 3344.
Income Tax Officers, 792.
Lands Department-Officers, 792; Promotions, 2393; District Surveyors, 1393, 2902,
2904.
Manures, Artificial-Standard of, 333.
Melbourne
University - Correspondenct'l
Classes in History, 927.
Mr. C. E. Stephens, Case of, 2394.

FROST,

INDl<:X.

Frost, Mr. G.-continued.
l\!lorwell Electricity Scheme, 926, 1197.
Neglected Children's Department-Administration of, 2866.
Nurses Registration Bill, ]313, 1371, 1374,

1380, 1433. 1438, 2849, 2850, 2851.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil f:;ervants) Bill, 740.
Public Service-Returned Soldiers, 624.
Railway Department--Locomotives without
Cow-catchers, 231; Cleaning of Locomotives, 624.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2383.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3128, 3131,
3134.
Unemployed, 198; Construction of Country
Roads, 57!).
Vermin and N oxious Weeds Destruction
Board-Condition of Employees, 2909.
Fruit Bill~Brought in by Mr. Wettenhall and
read first time, 1198; second reading
moved by Mr. vVettenhall. 1533; debated,
1534; Uill read second time. 1538; considered in Committee, 1538; third reading,
1538.
Fruit Industry.-Statements by 1\'.[1'. Everard I'e
appointment of Superintendent of Horticulture, 916, 1715, 3341; by Mr. Lawson,
937; by Mr. Old, 334:2; statements by Mr.
Everard re Government grant for kerb
markets, 916, 1157; 1'e de-hydration of
fruit f·or Eastern markets, 917; statement
by Mr. Lawson re cxtension of markets,
937; statement by Mr. Everard 1'e proposed
fruit marketing regulations,I715; question by Mr. Dunstan re proposed orchard
tax, 3104; question by Mr. Old re compensation for destruction of crops to combat
fruit fiy, 3379. (See also Soldie1' Settlement.)
J'ur Market-Question by Mr. Mackrell re
market reports from America, 522.

I

Game Bill-Brought in by Major Baird and
read first time, 266; second reading mov'3d
by Dr. Argyle, 1508; debated, 1512; Bill
read second time, 1517; considered in C01J1mittee, 1517, 2116, 2208; third reading,
2211; amendments after third reading, 22] 1.
Gas. (See Metropolitan Gas Company.)
Gas RegUlation Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson
for leave to introduce Bill, 336; debated,
336; agreed to, 337; Bill brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 337; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 595; statement by Mr. Lawson re letter from Metropolitan Gas Company, 647; by Mr. Prendergast, 648; statement by Mr. Prendergast,
re adjournment of debate on second
reading, 762; by Mr. Lawson, 762; second
reading of Bill debated, 813; Bill rf'ad
second time, 838; considered in Committ0e,
838; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e letter
from Australian Federated Housewives Association, 938; statement by Mr. Lawson
re appointment of Select Committee, 983;
by Mr. Prendergast, 984; motion by Mr.
Lawson for appointment of Select Commlttee, 1027; debated, 1027; agreed to, 1036;
notice of motion by Mr. Lawson re personnel of Select Committee, 1098; motion
by Mr. Lawson constituting Select Com-

Gas Rei;ulation Blll.-continued.
mittee, 1143; debated, 1144; agret::d to,
1147; motion by Mr. Lawson that evidence
ktken by Select Committee be printed
from day to day, 1428; debated, 1428;
agreed to, 1428; Select Committee's report
brought up, 2675; Bill further considered
in Committee, 3420; progress reported,
3435.
Gas Supply Committee. (See Gas Regulation
Bill and M etropol'itan Gas ()ompany Bill,.)
Geelong-StateJllent by Mr. Brownbill 1'e gra.nt
for improvement of foreshore, 2908; by lUI'.
Allan, 2908.
(See also Port Accommodation.)
Geelong, Government Buildings at--Statement
by Mr. Brownbill 1'e state of buildings used
as Government offices, 115; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 120; question by Mr.
Brownbill, 1197. (See also Penal J.Jstablishments.)
Geelong Hospital-Statement by Mr. Brownbill
1'e reduction of Government grant, 293; by
Sir William McPherson, 295.
Geeloncr Land Bill (No. 1)-Brou[jht in by
Mr~ Allan and read first time, 2145; Bill
withdrawn, 2458.
Geelong Land Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read first time,. 3105; second
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 3299; debated,
3300; Bill read second time, 3303; considered in Committee, 3303; third reading,
3308.
Gippsland West, Representa~ion of-Quest~on
by Mr. Brownbill 1'e holdmg of by-electIon
on a Saturday, 3392; statement by TLe
Speaker, 3393.
(See also Ma.ckey, Sir
John, Death of.)
Mr. JOHN (Wamnga)
Fruit Fly, 3379.
Geelong Gaol, Sewerage of, 2911.
Government Contracts-McPherson's Proprietary Limited, 2426.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 1198, 2819,
2826, 2828.
.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2155.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of v'iT orks
-Sewerage of Properties, 2911.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1072, 2201, 2335, 2339, 2340, 2341, 2342,
2343, 2344, 2345, 2346, 2348, 2701, 2i02,
2750, 2751. 2752, 2753, 2755, 2756, 2804.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 926, 1197.
Portland Breakwater-Land for Tramway
and Quarries, 1026.
Public Offices, Geelong, 1197.
River Yarra Boulevard, 1197.
Roads in Marong Shire, 3240.
Tramway ExtenSIOn to Bell-street, Coburg,
2365.

GORDON,

Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr. Old and read first time,
2145; second reading moved by Mr. Wettenhall, 2819; debated, 2820; Bill read
s~cond time, 2823; considered in Comnuttee, 2823; third reading, 2824.
Government Gazette-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re non-issue to members of
Go:vernment Gazettes containing "Contracts accepted for supply of general stores
and provisions for State Departments,"
2545; by the Speaker, 2546; by Mr. Lawson, 2546.

LI!:GISLATIVJ<~

Government Printing Office-Statements by NIl'.
Prendergast l'e application of Printers'
Wages Board Determination to night slnft
work, 98, 113, 618; by Sir William McPherson, 107, 114; by Mr. Warde, 138; by Mr.
Lawson, 642; question by Mr. SoUy Te
exclusion of employees from participation
in the bonus for married public servants
in receipt of £264 or less per annum, 2265;
questions by Mr. Webber re recommendation of Public Service Commissioner
regarding payment of cost of living aHo Nance to employees in stationery store,
2744, 3339; statement by Mr. Webber ro
payment of cost of living allowance to Mr.
Kleesh, of advertising branch, 3339.
Governor. (See Lieutennnt-Gove1'no1'.)
Grain Elevators Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robertson and read first time, 290; question ·by Mr. Robertson, 3340.
Mr. E. W. (Bo1'oondara)
Income Tax ACU3 Amendment Bill, 3260.
Income Tax Officers, 681, 792.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2309, 2702, 2705, 2708.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 90.
Ministry and its Supporters, 870.
State Finance, 870.

GREENWOOD,

Grievances, 617, 1542, 2545; statement by Mr.
Webber re attitude of Ministers to members' complaints, 625; by ::.\LI'. Law,son,
,641.
Mr. FRANK (Dandenong)
Gippsland Railway-Duplicatiori from Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon, 876.
Lal Lal Brown Coal Deposits, 232.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 35.
N arre Worran Land Bill, 387.
Police-Stations at Golden Square and Kangar.oo Flat, 94.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Second Chief
Inspector, 646.

GROVES,

IIagelthorn's Rythdale Estate.
(See Close1'
Settlement. )
Health Department-Statement by Mr. Bailey
1'e ·appointment of inspectors, 2!13; by Sir
William McPher,son, 295; question by Mr.
Thomas (for Mr. Slater) 1'e applications
of local country men for appointment as
inspectors, 438; question by M1'. Brownbill
're date of operation of Health Art 1922,
579, (See also M ilk Supply and VaccinaHon.)
Hepburn Springs-Statement hy Mr. :McDonald
(Daylesford) re installation of turnstiles
and development of resort, 851; by Mr.
.Jewell, 876; by Sir Vi'illiam ~1cPherson,
882,
Mr, K J. (lYa1'1'enheip)
Appropriation Bill, 3329.
Budget, 1628.
Country Roads Bill. 3316. 332fi.
ClolSer Settlement Bill. 2.278, 3283.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
IHl8.
Electoral Bill, 2448, 2497, 2501, 2502, 2587,
2589, 2610, 2G93, 2697, 2700.

HOGAN,

AS:::;E?lIBLY.

(35)

Hogan, Mr. E. J.---contillued.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3618.
JDlectricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2771.
.
Fair Rents Bill, 1463.
Fascist Movement, 396.
Game Bill, 2127, 2139.
Geelong Land Bill (No, 2), 3304.
Lands
Department-District
Surveyors,
2903,
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2Hl3.
Ministry, The-Change of, 909.
~ o-confidence Motion, 3467.
Personal Explanation, 2144.
Police Pensions Bill, 3008, 3022, 3025, :3034,
3038, 3045, 3054, 3056.
Pol ice Strike, 2556; Appeal 1'e Strikers,
3329.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 18n 1016,
1950, 1958, 1967, 1974.
'
Public Service-Basic Wage for Forests
Commission's Employees, 3104.
'Unemployed, 230.
University Bill, 591, 782, 1052, 105i.
Unoffidal Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1132.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) B i 11, 2936,
2940.
'Varrnambool Breakwater 415, 722; Conduct of Inquiry, 842, 1I52, 1232.
Horsebreeding Act-Statement by Mr, Bowser
1'e registration of stallions, 3342; by Mr.
Old, 3343.
Hospitals and Charities-Statements by 1\11'.
Murphy re Government grant to orphanages, 49, 1161; by Mr. Wallace, 51, 290];
amendment by Mr. :Murphy that vote for
Supplementary Estimates be reduced ·by
£5 as a protest against the refusal of the
Government to increase the grant to
orphanages, 132; debated, 133; withdrawn,
133. (See also GeeZong Hospital and Wan'nambool Hospital.)
Hospitals for the Insane.
(See Lunatic
.Asylums. )
House Committee-Appointed, 29.
Housing Accommodation-;-Statement by Mr.
Webber 1'e shortage of houses and need
for co-operation between State Savings
Bank Commissioners and Building Trades
Federation in creation of new suburb, 130;
question by Mr. Toutcher 1'e high rents,
522; statement by Mr. Murphy re scarcity
of houses and establishment of Fair Rents
Court, 631; by Mr. Jewell, 641; statement
by Mr. Murphy 1'e utilization of land at
South Melbourne and Fishermen's Bend,
for workers' homes, 632; 1'e amending
legislation to enable municipalities to take
over Crown lands, 633; question by Mr.
Murphy 1'e eviction of tenants with large
families, 757; statement by Mr. Solly,
999; by Mr. Lawson, 1001; question by
Mr. Murphy re inquiry as to rents by
High Cost of Living Commission, 1725;
statement by Mr. Cain re legal expenses
under Credit Foncier system, 2782; by Mr.
I.Jawson, 2782. (See also Fair Rents Bill.)

INDEX.

Housing and Reclamation Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Gordon and read first time, 1198;
second reading moved by Mr. Gordon, 2819;

'debated, 2824; Bill read second time, 2827 j
considered in Committee, 2827 j third reading, 2828.
Mr. ARTHUR (Grenville)
Appropriation Bill, 3332. 3340.
Auctioneer's Licence of W. I. Halpin, 926.
Barrett, Mr. Benjamin-Dismissal of, 3413.
Budget, 1808.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3289.
Crown I.1and,&-District Surveyors, 1395.
Daylesford Blection-Order of Court, 1353;
Personal Explanation, 1661.
Electoral Bill, 2595.
Hun E. C.-Case of, 354.
Mr. 'Collins-Case of, 2524, 2886.
Police-Valor Badges, 620.
Police Pensions Bill, 3010.
Police Strike-Expenses of Men Brought
from Country, 2523; Appeal on behalf of
Looters, 2886; Appeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3332.
Puhlic Safety Preservation Bill, 1923, 1924.
Railway Department-Rent of Wood Docks,
6~1, 3341; Cleaning of Locomotives, 621;
Cow Catchers, 621; Cost of Trains for
British Imperial Delegation, 646; Reservation of Seats, 1267, 1539; Tait Cars on
Count.ry Lines, 2524, 3340; Advertising
Tourists' Resorts in Carriages, 3340; Issue
of Passes to Country Policemen, 3340;
Special Trains for Footballers, 3441.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3529.
Street Betting Prosecutions at Ballarat,
2887.
Sutton Park Inquiry, 621, 761.
University Bill, 1046.

HUGHES,

Hull, Case of E. C.

(See Police.)

Immigration-Statement
by
Sir
"-illiam
:McPherson 'l'e work in' country for new
arrivals, 47; by Mr. Cain, 50; question by
Mr. Webber re registration of immigrants
for employment, 94; statement by Mr.
Lawson re his negotiations in London in
connexion with migration agreement with
British Government, 322; by Mr. Prendergast, :330; statement by Mr. Cain re position of Stanley James Thomas and Alexander Beattie who arrived on Jm'vis Bay,
554; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 555; by
Mr. Oman, 580; question by Mr. Hughes
recost of special trains for British Over,seas Delegation, 646; statement by Mr.
Lawson re policy of new Ministry, 929 j
statement by Mr. Ryan, 1713; statement by
Mr. Angus re alleged cessation of immigration, 2902; ,by Mr. Eggleston, 2904; by
Mr. Allan, 2905.
(See. also Boy Immigrants Bill.)
I~.l1perial Acts Application Bill-Assented to, 28.
Imported Goods for State Departments-Re·
turns presented, 29, 1290, 1975. 2676, 2803,
2916, 3380; statement by Mr. Prendergast,
2526; by Mr. Car lisle, 2527; by Mr. La w~.on, 2529.
(See also Electric ,~upp~y,
.J[affra. Beet Suga-r/l'actory, and Tram'Ioays. )

Income Tax-Question by Mr. Ryan re returns
lodged and assessments issued for 1921-22,
335; question by Mr. Greenwood re prolllotionof officers, 681; statements by Mr.
Grtlenwood, 792, 871 ; by Mr. Eggleston,
792; ,by Mr. Frost, 792; by Sir William
McPherson, 792; statement by Mr. Law.soll
rc agreement for collection of Federal income tax by State office, 929; statement
bv Mr. Dunstan re basis of returns furnished 'by primary producers, 2520; by
Mr. Lawson, 2529; question by Mr. Lemmon 1'e additional officers engaged in collection of Federal tax by State, 3104.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 3105;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3256;
debated, 3259; Bill read second ,time and
passed through remaining stages, .3267.
Income Tax Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson fixing
rates of tax, agreed to, 2915; Bill brought
in by Mr. Law,son and read first time, 2915;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3107;
Bill read second time and pa,ssed through
remaining stages, 3107.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read
first time, 1633; second reading moved by
Mr. Eggleston, 3435, 3440; debate adjourned, 3441.
Inebriates Bill-Roeceived from Legislative
Council and read first time, 2617; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2804; debated, 2806; Bill read second time, 2808;
considered in Committee, 2808; third reading, 2810.
Japanese Relief Fund-Statement uv Mr.
Webber re collections by State" school
children, 1266, 1394.
Jeffery, Retirement of Mr H ..J. See Titles
Office.}
Mr. J. R. (B1·Wlswicl.;)
Bread-Price of, 640.
Bicycles Registration Bill, 290.
Budget, 1823.
Electoral Bill, 2588, 2597, 2634.
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 876.
High Cost of Living. 640.
Housing Problem, 641.
Licensing Act-Fees and Fines, 1428.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Dismissal of Employees, 49.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVor~s
-Sewerage of Properties, 2910.
Melbourne and Metropolitan 'l'ramways Bill,
2333.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, '16U,
1076.
Metropolitan Tramways-Allegations agn.imt
Employees, 1725.
Ministry and its Supporters, 875.
Motor Vehicles-Fees and Fines, 1428.
Penal Establishments vVarders,
675 ;
Prisoners, 876.
Penal and Mental Warders, 639.
Police Strike--":'Appeal on behalf of Looters,
2885.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1935.
Public Service-Conditions of Employment,
2618.

JEWELL.
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Jewell, J. R.-continued.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2385.
Railways Classification Board B.ill, 3133.
Unemployed, 49.
Valedictory, 3357.
Jung to Wallup Railway-Ques.tion of COllstructing line referred t.o RaIlways Standing Committee, 3350.
.
Justice Administration of-Statement by Mr.
'V~bber re Prime Minister's remarks iu
case against Yarra Bend Asylum employee
on intimating his intention to appeal, 131,
625 1546· stutemeut by Mr. Prendergast
re ~enten~e of ] 2 months' imprisonment for
vagrancy in case against rrhomas Campbell,
435, bv Sir 'William McPherson; 436; stateme~t . by Mr. 1\1 urphy re charge made
to judgment debtor for bailiff's wages,
1161; statements by Mr. Hughes
sentence imposed on lad named ~ollms, ~t
Ballarat, on charge of stealmg tenms
racquet, 2524, 2887; by Mr. Lu,yson, 2530,
2888; question by Mr. ~rownbl.ll ,'e s~n
tences imposed for lootmg durmg pollce
strike, 24t:!8; statement by Mr. Jewell,
2885; by Mr. Webber, 2885; by Mr.
Hughes, 2886; by Mr. Prendergast, 2887; by
• Mr. Lawson, 2888, 3343; statement by Ml'.
Hughes 1'e conditions c~mtai~ed in bonds
on which men sentenced to Imprlsonrnent
for street betting at Ballarat were released
2887; by Mr. La wson, 28S8; Return "e
results of criminal prosecutions ordered on
motion of Mr. Webber, 3240.
aJustices of the Peace.-Questions by Mr. Ryall
1'e appointment of women,
59, 3~6; ·,tatement by Mr. Prendergast re WIthdrawal
from Mr. G. D. Carter of commission a~
justice of the peace, 2545; question 1y
Mr. Prendergast, 2618; further state;nem
by Mr. Prendergast, 2893; by Mr. Lawson,
2896; by Mr. Warde, 2898.

,:e

Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway-Report of
Railways Standing Committee ~rought u~,
521; motion by Mr. Old affirmmg exped]ency of constructing line, agreed to, 2364.
l(anagulk to Edenhope Railway Constructioi!
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Old and reD,d
first time, 2145; Governor's message
brought down and resolution for. apprOpt'lation adopted, 2747; second readmg moved
by ~ir. Old, 3107; debated, 3108; Bill. read
second time and passed through remallllng
stages, 3109.
Kew Land Acquisition Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. Oman and read first time, 3409.
Kinglake District Connecting Railway-Report
of Railways Standing Committee, brought
up, 1802.
King's Counsel-Question by Mr. Bailey 1't'
conditions and qualifications for appointment, 3379.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 2489; Committee's report brought up, 2545; motion by
Mr. Old affirming expediency of constructing line, 2618; debated, 2619; agreed to,
2624.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for appropriation
adopted, 2916; Bill brought in by Mr. Old
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Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill.-co ntinued.
and read first time, 2916; second reading
moved by Mr. Old, 3245; debated, 3246;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 3252.
Kulwin and River Murray Districts Connecting
Railway-Question of constructing line rtlferred to Railways Standing Committee, 3352.
Labour Department-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re factory inspectors' visits, 619;
by Mr. Lawson, 642; statement by Mr.
'Webber 1'e application of cafe proprietoril
for legislation dealing with engagement of
waitresses, 627. (See also Apprenticeship
and Factories and Shops Rill.)
La La Siding-Big Pat's Creek Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3105 ..
Lal Lal Brown Coal Deposits-QuestlOn by Mr.
Groves (for Mr. McGregor) re allegt'd
message to Ballarat with reference to
brown coal contents of lease held by Victorian Coal and Iron Company, 232.
Land Bill - Lieutenant-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1070; Bill brought in hy
1\1r. Allan and read first time, 1071; second
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1528; debated, 2070;' Bill read second time, 2077;
considered in Committee, 2077; third reading, 2100; amendment after third readmg,
2100; amendment of Legislative Councll
dealt with. 2701.
Landlord and Tenant Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Wettenhall and read first time, 1198 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Wettenhall,
1565; debate adjourned, 1566. .
Lands Department-Statement by Mr. Lind re
special charge to local applicants for grazing leases in East Gippsland, 122; question
by Mr. Thomas (for Mr. Slater) re selection of ., blue
blocks," 438; statement by Mr. Snowball 1'e use by
bowling
club
of
portion
of
foreshore at Elwood, 883; by Sir William
McPherson, 884; statements by Mr. Frost
re delays in surveying blocks, 1393, 2902,
2904; by Mr. Hughes, 1395; by Mr. Allan,
1395, 2905 j by Mr. Hogan, 2903; statement.
by Mr. McLachlan re grazing fees obtainei
at Seaspray Reserve, 1718; re rent charged
for Sale common, 1718; statements by Mr.
Angus re delay in settlement of land fit
Ned's Corner, 2902. 2906; by Mr. Allan,
2904; statement by Mr. Allan re settlement
of Crown lands, 2905; by Mr. Angus, 29u6.
(See also Agricult1('ral Oolleges, Forests
Department, and Public Service.)
Laud Tax Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson fixing
rate of tax, agreed to, 2915; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first Lime,
2915; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3107; Bill read second time, 3107; considered in Committee, 3107; third reading,
3107.
Mr. H. S. W. (Casilemaine and
Maldon).
Adjournments-Show Day, 1072; Cup Day,
1767, 1802; Special Adjournment, 3353.
Agent-General-Appointment of, 928.
Altona Bay Railway, 2530,

LAWSON,

INDEX.

Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Appropriation Bill, 2913, 3326, 3328, 3336,
3343.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 372, 376, 468, 1668;
Resignation of Mr. Slater from Select
Committee, 206!).
Australian Manufactures-Preference, 2529.
Bendigo Gaol-Escape of Prisoners, 2529.
Budget, 1098.
Business-Order of, 984, 1000, 1098, 139::1,
1477, 1508, 1676, 2145, 2146, 3062; Despatch
of, 2746, 3106.
" Calling" on Members .to Speak, 865.
Chinese from Abroad, 354, 758.
Cobden Court House, 2530.
Coke Supplied to Tramway Board, 645, h;)9.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 2532.
Convictions for Street Betting at Ballarat,
2888.
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1633.
Country Roads Bill, 3134, 3312, 3324.
Crimes Bill, 756.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 918.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1127, 1165, 1197, 1198, 1328, 1354.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 2070, 2198, 2803,
2913.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1766, 3353.
'Distinguished Visitors, 864, 2442,. 2815.
Education Department - Melbourne High
School, 2530.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 758,
1000.
Electoral Bill, 2217.
Electoral Laws-Administration of, 2529.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2393, 2428, 2624, 2756.
Factories and Shops Act~-Inspections, 642.
Fair Rents Bill, 1242, 1457.
Fascist Movement, 396.
Fire Brigades Board Bill, 1916, 3241.
Fur Market-American Reports, 522.
Gas Explosion at South Melbourne, 646.
Gas Regulation Bill, 336, 595, 762, 839.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1027, 1113,
1145. 1428.
Gas Undertakings-Legislation, 647.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 642; Government Bonu'>,
2265.
Hopetoun Channel-Dredging of, 2365.
Housing Problem-Evictions, 757, 1001.
Immigration-Agreement with British Government, 322.
Income Tax-Concessions to Stock-owllf~rs
and Primary Producers, 2529; Collection
for Federal Government, 3105.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, :U05,
3256.
Income Tax Bill, 2915, 3107.
lndustrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1633.
Inebriates Bill, 2804, 2809.
K. O'Doherty-Estate of, 1125, 2893.
Kooloonong to 'West Narrung Railway, 2622.
Land Bill, 2099.
Land Tax Bill, 2915, 3107.
Late Mr. Prout Webb-Security as Mast~r
in Lunacy, 1026.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 2166.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2165.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2428, 2817.

LAWSON,

LawsolI, :\11'. 1:1. S. "Y.-continued.
Loch Garry Levee VY orks, 2266.

Lunacy Bill. 1766; 2392, 2393.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Rating of Watershed Areas, 2169.
M€lbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2337.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 335,
440, 448, 450, 769, 772, 1072, 1074, 1076.
Metropolitan Gas Company--List of Shareholders, 1001.
.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 616, 698,
806, 964, 983.
.
Members' Complaints-Treatment of, 641.
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund, 2489.
Mines Department-Mineral Leases at Tyers
River, 438.
Mining Development Bill, 3267, 3326.
Ministry, The-Resignation of, 893; Change
of, 904, 919; Policy, 928.
Ministry and its Supporters, 858.
Mr. Collins-Case of, 2530, 2888.
Mr. D. G. Carter-Case of, 2618, 2896.
Mr. M. McGrath-Case of, 2488.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 1197; Works
Executed or Authorized, 2301.
Motions for Returns, 616.
Motor Car Bill, 3134.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2210, 2295.·
Nevada Marriages, 2426.
Notices of Action Bill. 748.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1385, 1388.
Oil in Nelson District, 1597.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2546.
Outer Ports Commission, 438, 524, 919,
1067, 2394.
Parliamentary Elections-Government Bmployees as Candidates, 2266.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employep.s
and Civil Servants) Bill, 745, 746, 747.
Parliamentary Elections .(Women Candidates) Bill, 1767.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1142, ll99,
1202, 1204.
Penal and Mental Warders, 645, 1703.
Police Pensions Bill, 3024, 3026. 3062.
Police Stations-Condition of, 2530.
Police Strike, 1830 j
Compensation for
Losses, 1976, 2194. 2426, 2745 j Death of
William Spain, 2426, 3104 j Expenses of
Constables brought from Country, 2530;
Appeal on behalf of Looters, 2888; Appeal
on behalf of Strikers, 3328; Appointment
of Judge to Try Looters, 3343.
Post Mortem Examinations-Doctors' Tra v'elling Expenses, 2901.
Prices of Commodities, 927.
Profiteering and High Cost of Living. 522.
Public Accounts Committee-ResignationA
and Appointments, 1367.
Public Offices-Police in Members' Room,
.
3061.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, ]833, 1846,
1910, 1917. 1918, 1927, 1929, 1939, 1951,
1954, ]955, 1957, 1958, 1965.
Public Servants as Special Constables, 2101,
2140.
Public Service - Superannuation Schemes,
491, 1125, 274.5; Returned Soldiers, 919;
"Twilighters," 1197, 2427, 290'2; Increases
of Salaries, 2265, 2'847; Employees i~ S.tationery Store at Government Prmtmg
Office. 2745 j Bnsic vVf1ge for Forest CommiRsion's Employees, 3104.
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Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2747.
Railway Department-Dismissal of 1\11'. J.
W. McLean, 335; Arbitration Awards, 642;
Country Train Service, 642; Motor Tl'J.ill
on Mansfield Line, 2530; Refreshments on
Country Trains, 2546; Tait Cars on Country Lines, 2547.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2365, 2390.
Railway Standing Committee Bill, 1027,
1095, 1097.
Railways, Developmental-Construction 01,
646.
Railways Advances (Stores Sustenance Account) Bill, 2266, 2581, 2585.
Railwfl,Ys Classification Board Bill, 3133,
3134.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2211, 2835, 2842.
Real Estate Agents Act, 2488.
Redistribution of Seats Bill, 839, 2169.
Return from Trip Abroad, 322.·
River Murray Waters Bill, 1226, 1522.
Saturdftv Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2151.
Scaffoldmg-Inspection of, 646.
Select Committees-Evidence on Oath, 1098.
Shop Assistants' Hours, 642.
Spahlinger Serum for Tuberculosis, 2914.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373, 3375.
Stephenson Automatic Strainer, 2266, 2676.
Sta.te Snvings Bank-Mortgage and Otll-:lr
Fees, 2783.
State Savmgs Bank Bill, 2578, 2782.
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 2530.
Supply, 840, 1677; Motion for Reduction of
Amount, 857; .Motion for Chairman to
Leave the Chair, 868.
Supreme Court Bill, 1197, 1561.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2210, 2293.
Sutton Park Inquiry, 643, 758.
Theatres and Places of Amusement-Pubiication of Proprietors' Names, 2893.
Titles Office, 2530.
Titles Office Staff, 579.
Tourist Resorts, 1026.
Tramway and Railway Accidents-Inquiries,
967. 1001; Report on Camberwell Accidellt,
1026; Report on Flemington Bridge ACC1dent, 1098.
Treasurer-Resignation of, 2209.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2211,
2295.
" Twilighters," 3336.
Unemployed Construction of Country
Roads, 579; Work on Boulevard, Heidelberg, 792; in Country Districts, 1000.
Unemployment Insurance, 642.
University Council, 2914.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1126, 1130.
Valedictory, 3354, 3357.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2210, 2296,
2297.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2266, 231)7, 2360, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 28:.15,
2917, 2940, 2941, 3344.
Visit of British Fleet-Call at Portlan,i,
2488.
Votes on Account, 2516.
Warrnambool-Port of, 2070
Warrnambool Breakwater, 403, 411, 419, 438;
Appointment of Commission, 523; Reference to Commission, 723, 758; Conduct of
Inquiry, 841, 918; Report of Commission,
2393, 2530; Expenditure of Commissioll,
2917, 3349.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. ,"V.-continued.
Warrnambool Hospital-Infectious Diseases
Ward, 2530.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2298.
Ways and Means, 2532, 2913, 2914.
Wheat Loading at Corio ~uay, 926.
Wheat Pools, 521, 917, 2196.
vVomen Justices of the Peace, 396.
vVorn-out Miners' Fund, 2488.
Yambuk to Macarthur Railway, 1233.
Legislative Council, Unofficial Leader of the·Question by Mr. Prendergast re provision
by Government of money to enable Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Couned
to engage legal assistance, ll~li; subjcC't
discussed on motion for adjournment of
the HOllse, 1128.
Mr. JOHN (Williams/own)
Agricultural College Graduates, 757.
Altona Bay Railway, 3338.
Apprenticeship, 805.
Appropriation Bill, 3335, 3338.
Budget, 1783.
Business-Order of, 1477.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3285.
Electoral Bill, 2589, 2595
Electoral Districts Bill, 3615.
Fail' Rents Bill, ] 459.
Friendly Societies Bill, 341, 419, 427, 428,
489, 490.
Income Tax-Collection for Federal Govern.
ment, 3104.
Marine Bill, 3294.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2338.
Metropolitan Drainage and Ri vcr's Bill, 450,
770.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 1197; "Vor'ks
Executed or Authorized, 1328.
Nurses Registration Bill, 455, 1088, 1305,
1309, 13l:~, 1316, 1320, 1322, 1324, 1358,
1361, 1368, 1373, 1381, 1384, 1434, 1439,
2852.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1070.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employo03
and Civil Servants) Bill, 728.
Police Strike-Appeal on Behalf of Strikers,
3335.
Public Accounts Committee-Reports on
Treasurer's Allowance and Hailway Fun':ls
Allocation, 56.
Public Offices-Police in Members' Room,
3062.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1897, 1917,
1921.
Railway Department-Supernumerary Repairers, 2102; Construction of New Cal's,
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Railways Classification Board Bill, 927, 8117,
3119, 3122. 3126, 3128, 3131, 3134.
Railways Standing Committee-Election I)t
New Members, 3447.
River Murray Waters Bill, ]517, 1526.
Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill, ]391.
State Accident Insurance Office, 2854.
" Twilighters," 3336.
University Bill, 649, 655, 657, 663, 669, ;)72,
678, 710, 779, 1039, 1040, 1042, 1209, 1210,
1213. 1215, 1507.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legitl Assistance, 1136.

INORX.

Library Committee-Appointed, 28.
LicenslDg Act-Return ordered on motion ()f
Mr. Jewell re licence fees and revenue from
prosecutions, 1428; presented, 2804; question by Maj or Baird re correspondence between Lawson Government and liquor trade
authorities concerning transfer of money
from Licensing Fund to Consolidated B.evenue. 3413. (See also Police.)
Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
William Hill Irvine, K.C.M.G.)-Motion
by Mr. West for Adoption of Address-inReply to His Excellency's speech on opening of session, 29; seconded by Mr. GrOVf~S.
35; debated by Mr. Prendergast, 95; Sir
Wm. McPherson, 105; Mr. Allan, 140; Mr.
Webber, 152; Mr. Lind, 160; Mr. Brown·
bill, 165; Mr. Beardmore, 199; Mr. Bailey,
205; Mr. Downward, 213; Mr. McLachlan,
220; Mr. Mackrell, 224; Mr. Thomas, 232;
Mr. Old, 238; Mr. Murphy, 245; Mr. Wettenhall, 250; Mr. Tunnecliife, 255; Mr.
Dunstan, 267; Mr. Deany, 273; Mr. Allison,
278; Mr. Snowball, 279; Mr. McDonald,
286; Address-in-Reply adopted, 289; Address presented, 757.
LIND, Mr. A. E. (Gippsland East)

Closer Settlement Bill, 3275, 3279, 3288.
Country Roads Bill, 3313, 3325.
East Gippsland-Disposal of Crown Land,
122.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3598.
Fish Culture, 2855.
Forests Commission-Treatment of Cattleowners in East Gippsland, 122.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2821, ·2823.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 160.
Ministry, The-Change of, 924.
Newmerella Land Bill, 385.
Parliamentary
Elections. (Railway
Em.
ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 733.
Wire Netting-Federal Government Grant,
2910.
Lobley, Mr.-Death of.
(See Police. )
Local Government Bill (No. I)-Brought in by
Mr. Everard and read first time, 290; statement by Mr. Everard, 2166; by Mr. Lawson,
2166. (See also Melbourne and Metropolitan' Board of Works.)
Local Government Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by
Mr. Murphy and read first time, 290.
Local Government Bill (No. 3)'-:Brought in by
Mr. McGregor and read first time, 355;
second reading moved by Mr. McGregor,
2154; debated, 2155; Bill read second time,
2161; considered in Committee, 2162; progress reported, 2164.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) BillBrought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
time. 2428; second reading moved by Mr.
Lawson, 2817; debated, 2819; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2819.
Local Government (Sinking Funds) Bill-Governor's message ,brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3623 j
Bill brought in by Sir Alexander Peacock
and read first time, 3623.
Loch Garry Levee Works-Question by Colonel
Bourchier, 2266.

Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Mr. Webber
re extension of buildings at Mont Park and
transference of patients from Yarra Beoj,
130; by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 2863; by Dr.
Argyle, 2864; statements by Mr. McGregor
re substitution of 65 for 62 as retiring age
for attenaants, 857, 1152; by Mr. Toutcher,
874; by Sir William McPherson, 880, 1164;
question by Mr. Bailey re advance by
Master-in-Lunacy of money in estate of
K. O'Doherty to A. W. McKenzie, 1125;
by Mr. Clough, 2892; question by Mr.
Bailey re security given by the late Mr.
Thomas Prout Webb while Master-inLunacy, 1026; statements by Mr. Bailey,
1633, 2518; question by Major Baird re
pay of nurses and attendants, 1149; by
Mr. Toutcher, 1328; by Mr. Cain, 1976;
question by Mr. Ryan re introduction of
48-hour week for attendants and nurse!:!,
1703; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848;
question by Mr. Cain, 3582; question by
Mr. Rya.n re announcement of Government's proposals for improving conditions
and status of attendants, 2266; statement
by Mr. Lawson re increases of pay and introduction of 48-hour week, 2847; by Mr.
Toutcher, 2859; by Mr. Cain, 2859; by Mr.
Robertson, 2862; by Dr. Argyle, 2863;
statement by Mr. Cain re dismissal I)f
Doris Withington from position of probationer nurse at Mont Park, 2860; btatement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re condition of
Yarra Bend Asylum, 2863; by Dr. Argyle,
2864; statement by Mr. Solly re working
conditions of nurses and provision of recreation rooms, 2864.
'
Lunacy Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read first time, 1766; second reading
moved by Mr. Lawson, 239~; debated, 2;:192;
Bill read second time, 2392; considered In
Committee, 2392; third reading, 2393.
MACKRELL, Mr. E. J. (Uppel· Goulburn)
Budget, 1639.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3270.
Country Roads Bill, 3320.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3597.
Fair Rents Bill, 1451.
Fur Market-American Reports, 522.
Game Bill, 2122.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 224.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 956.
Ministry, The-Change of, 915.
Noxious Weeds-Destruction of, 2365.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1436.
Railway Department-Motor Trains for YeaMansfield Line, 94; Electrification of M~l
bourne-Seymour Line, 94; Motor Competition with Mansfield Line, 2528.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2838.
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 242i,
2528.
Timber on Roads-Royalty, 334.
University Bill, 594.
_
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2936.
Wattle Bark Culture, 1548.
MACKEY, Sir JOHN E. (Gippsland West)
Electoral Bill, 2502. 2605.
Exhibition Site Bill, 3310.
Fair Rents Bill, 1440.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill. 1203.
Police Pensions Bill, 3047, 3055.
University Bill, 714. 718, 1038, 1040.
(See also Speake?·, The.)
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Ma.ckey, Sir John, M.L.A., Death of-Adjournment of House in consequence of Sir
John Mackey's death, 3361; motion by Sir
Alexander Peacock to pla.ce on record the
Assembly's acknowledgment of the eminen'
services rendered by Sir John Mackey,
agreed to, 3377. (See also Gippsland TV est,
Representation of.)
McClean, J. W., Case of-Question by Mr.
Prendergast re papers and reports in connexion with Mr. J. W. McClean, following
robbery from railway offices, 334; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 334; by Mr.
Lawson, 335.
McDo~ALD,

Mr. J'AMES (Daylesfo'/"d)
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 85l.
Railway DEWartment-Rent for Goods Shedf',.
8152.

:McDoNALD, Mr. JAMES (Polwarth)
Budget, 1789.
Olof.ier Settlement Bill, 3282, 3287.
Country Roads Bill, 3324.
Dairy ·Supervisors-Salaries, 1546.
Rlectoral Bill, 2511, 2590, 2596.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3583.
Fish Culture, 2858.
Fruit Bill, 1538.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 286.
Marriage Bill, 467.
)felbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2754.
Nurses Registration' Bill, 1313, 1380, 1.431.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary ElectIons)
Bill, 2150.
Victorian Loan Bill, ,696, 697.
)fcGrath, Mr. l\L-Case of.
oice.)

(See Public 8e1'-

MCGREGOR, Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Cash Order System (Abolition) Bill, 355.
Electoral Bill, 2637.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3682.
Fair Rents Bill, 1239.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2) 3301.
Local Government Bill ( No.3) 355. 2154.
2162, 2163.
.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27.
l\Iental Hospitals-Retirement of Attendants,
857 1152.
:Mine~s Phthisis, 3413.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 3299.
:Motor Accidents, 926.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 741.
Police--Country Constables Transferred to
Melbourne, 3240.
Public Service-Basic Wage, 805.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3124,
,3133.
Railway Department-Ballarat North Workshops, 1125, 1151; Tait Cars, 2103; Special
Trains for. Footballers, 3442; Carriage of
Oranges to Ballarat, 3670.
'Speaker, The--Election of, 3373.
Unemployed, 395, 997, 1151.
Wheat Loading at Corio Quay, 926.

McLACHLAN, Mr. J. W. (Gippslcmd. North)
Country Roads-Maintenance of, 2528.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3577.
Forests-Conservation of, 854; Schools, 854.
Lands Department-Seaspray Recreation Reserve, 1718; Sale Gommon, 1718.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 220.
Mafl'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 53, 1162; Imported Machinery, 2528.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
. 2708, 2748.
Ministry, The-Change of, 920.
Parlia.mentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil ,servants) Bill, 732.
Police Strike-Murder of Mr. Lobley, 2528;
Position of Strikers, 2562.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1098.
University Bill, 653, 655, 670, 1048, 1052,
1210.
Victorian Loan Bill, 693.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2812.
Woodside to Won 'Vron Railway, 2528.
McLEOD, Mr. R. H. (Daylesford)
Education Department-Moonee Ponds West
School, 2617; System of Teaching, 2873;
Daylesford Technical School, 2874.
Electoral Bill, 2436, 12595, 2609, 2636, 2640;
26915, 3344.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3568.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1221, 1311, 1319,
]360, 1361, 1371, 1389, 1431, 1438, 2849.
Railway Department-<Daylesf'Ord Train Service, 1555; Ten-ton Trucks, 1556; Firewood
Stands, 1556; Rent for Goods Sheds, 1556;
Motor Competition, 2427; Passenger Traffic
on Daylesford Line, 2427.
Seaside Resorts-Police Protection, 3359.
McLeod, Death of the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.Motion by Sir William McPherson expressing deep regret at death of Mr. McLeod,
and placing on record appreciation 'Of his
services to the State, 24; seconded by Mr.
Prendergast; supported by Mr. Allan, 25;
Mr. Beardmore, 25; Sir Alexander Peacock,
26; Mr. McGregor, 27; Mr. Farthing, 27;
the Speaker, 27; agreed to, 28; adjourn·
'ment of House as mark of respect, 28.
(See also Daylesford, Representatio'» of.)
MCPHERSON, Sir W. M. (Hawthorn)
Auctioneer's Licence of W. r. Halpin, 926.
Auditor-General's Report, 1542.
Betting Tax Act-Concession Betting 335.
Botanic Gardens-Curator, 54.
'
Bowling Green at Elwood, 884.
Budget, 1291, 1616, 1628, 1629, 1830.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 265,
266, 351, 434, 985, 987, 992.
Collins, Mr. J. A.-Case of, 630.
Commonwealth Woollen Mills-Land. Grant,
58.
Companies-Protection of Public, fi8.
Consolidated 'Revenue Bill (No.1), 55.
Consolidated Revenu-:l Bill (No.3), 883.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1160,
1164.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 5), 1730,
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1632.
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McPherson, Sir W. }YI.-continued.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory-Statement by Mr.
McLachlan 're remodelling of factory, 53;
Department of Agriculture-Statement atstatement by Mr. Warde re restriction of
tributed to Dr. Cameron, 1717.
production of beet and need for extensi'm
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 56.
of industry, 137; ~tatement by Mr. Lawson
Education Department-School Caretaker,s,
re report of Mr. 'Walton C. Graham on re1729.
modelling of fctctory, 934; by Mr. McLachEstimates, 29, 840, 1142, 1291.
lan, 1162; by Sir William McPherson,
Forestry-Schools of, 880.
1164; statement by Mr. Murphy re importaFountain in Spring-street-Disappearance of
tion of vacuum pan, 2518; by Mr. McLachSeats, 58.
lan, 2528; by Mr. Lawson, 2529.
French IsI,and-Jetty, 1164.
Marine Bill-Governor's message brought down
Friendly Societies Bill, 29.
and resolution for appropriation adopte-l,
Geelong Hospital-Government Grant, 295.
3109; Bill brought in by Dr. Argyle and
Gippsland Railway-Duplication of, from
read first time, 3109; second reading movell
Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon, 882.
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 3293; debated,
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
3294; Bill read second time, 3294; confor Nio'ht 'Work 114
sidered in Committee, 3294; third reading,
Health i;.spectors: 295:
3294.
Marlloo to vVaJlaloo Railway-Question of
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 882.
constructing line referred to Railways
Income Tax-Heturns and A1ssessments, 335.
Standing Committee, 2916; Committee's J·tJIncome Tax Officers, 681, 792.
port brought up, 2976; motion by Mr. Old
Jeffery, Mr. H. J.--Retirement of, 59.
affirming expediency of constructing line,
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 105.
agreed to, 3105.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 23, 28. Marnoo to Wa11aloo Rail way Construction BiH
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 54, IHi4.
-Brought in by Mr. Olel and read fl"st
Melbourne Harbor Trust--Dismissal of Emtime, 3267; second reading moved by Mr.
ployees, 55.
Old, 3294; Bill read second time and passed
~iental HORpitals-Hetirement of Attendants.
through remaining stages, 3295.
Marriage
Bill-Brought in by Major Baird and
880, 1164.
read first time, 266; second reading moved
Metropolitan Gas Company, 66, 93.
by Maj or Baird, 379; debated, 456; Bill
Ministry and its Supporters, 882.
re,ad second time, 457; considered in ComNewmerella Land Bill, 266.
mittee, 457; third reading, 467.
Outer Ports-Control of, 882.
Penal Etltablishments-\Varders, 879; Treat- Marriages, Nevada-Question by Mr. Ryan l'C
"test prosecution for bigamy," 2426.
ment of Pri,soners, 879, 880.
(See also Crimes Bill.)
Public Library-Grant for Books, 1163.
Public Service-Cost of Living Allowance, :Meat- (See Queen8~and Beef.)
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No. I)-Brought in
1767, 2069.
by :Mr. Snowball and read first time, 290.
Public Works Loan l~pplication Bill, 2146.
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
Railway Department-Accidents at Crossby ~1r. Cotter and rea~ first time, 616.
ings, 436; Printing Fares on Tickets, 879; Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Light Hefr:eshments on Country Trains,
. -Statement by Mr. Cotter re proposed dis879; Spencer-street Station Buildings, 879;
missal of sanitary plumbing inspectors,
Ballarat North Workshops, 11G3.
1720; statement by Mr. Everard 7'e legisRailway Loan Application Bill, 2146.
lation providing f.or rating of Board's lands
Sessional Arrangements-Government Busiin watershed areas, 2167; by Mr. Law.son,
ness, 289.
2169; statement by Mr. Jewell 're Board's
Standing Committees-Appointment of, 28,
methods of m!Lking sewerage eonnexions,
29.
2910.
State Finance, 879, 881.
):Telbourne and Metropol itan Tramways BillState ~avings Bank Bill, 2146.
Brought in by Mr. Gordon and read first
Supplementary Estimates. 95, 110.
time, 1072; second reading moved by Mr.
Supply, 29.
Gordon, 2201; debated, 2302; Bill read
.second time, 2,335 ; considered in CommitThree per cent. Debentures-Holders of 52],
tee, 2335, 2701, 2747; third reading, 2804;
Transfer of Land Act-Assurance Func( 758.
rnemployed, 47, 291, 2fJ4, 1164.
amendment after third reading, 2804.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 647, 681, :Melbournc Harbour Trust-Statement by Mr.
Jewell re dismissal of men on harbour
696, 698.
works as a result of coal strike, 49; by Sir
Vote'! on Account, 42, 844, 1147, 1703.
\Villiam McPherson, 55.
(See also Port
W'aITllambool Breakwater, 394; Conduct of
A.ccommoda.tion. )
Inquiry, IHi4.
Members: Death of-'!\'rr. D. :~l'IcLeod, 24; Sir
W'ater Supply Loans Application Bill. 2146.
John MaA:'key, 336i; ::\11'. A. F. Cameron,
Ways and )ieans, 29, 55, 883, 1164, 1729.
3367.
\Vomen Justices of Peace, 59.
Members, Illness of-Statement by Si); AlexWorkless Man sent to Prison, 436.
ander Peacock re illness of Messrs. J. W.
Hillson, Rogers, and Allison, 3378.
McPherson's Proprietary Limited-Question by Members, New-Introduced and Sworn-Mr.
Mr. Tunnecliffe re Government contracts
J,ames McDonald (Daylesford), 616; Mr.
(including Railway Department) received
R II. )fcLeod, 892; Mr. R. T. Pollard.
by McPherson's Proprietary Limited, 2426.
3373.
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Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill-Lieutenant-Governor'.s message 'brought down
and resolution for appropriation adopted,
335; Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and
read first time, 335; second reading moved
by Mr. Lawson, 440; debated, 447, 479,
763; Bill read second time, 769; considered
in Committee, 769; statement by Mr.
Farthing, 772; further considered in Committee, 1072; third reading, 1077.
Metropolitan Gas Company-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast (on motion for adjournment
of House) re inferior quality of gas supplied, excessive charges for same, and
adoption of "methods of distribution of
profits calculated to defeat the provisions
of the Act," 59; subject discussed, 66; further statement by Mr. Prendergast, 93;
question by Mr. Farthing 1'e ·facilitating
suppl~es of coal, and inducing company to
forgo increase in price of gas, 139; statement by Mr. Murphy re inspection of gasholders, 631; by Mr . Lawson, 646; statement by Mr. Ryan re proposed erection of
gasometer at Essendon, 3409; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 3411. (See also Gas Regulation Bill.)

Metropolitan Ga~ Company Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time,. 616;
statement by Mr. Lawson, 647; by M1'.
Prendergast, 64S; second reading of Bill
moved by Mr. Lawson, 698; letter from
Metropolitan Gas Company, 806; statement by Mr. Lawson, SUli; by Mr. Prendergast, 813; letter from Australian Federated Housewives Association, 938; second
reading further debated, 942, 970; Bill read
second time, 983; statement by Mr. LawSon re appointment of Select Committee,
983; by Mr. Prendergast, 984; motion by
Mr. Lawson for appointment of Select Committee, 1027; debated, 1027; agreed to,
103li; notice of motion 'by Mr. Lawson re
per~onnel
of Select Committee, 1098;
motlOn by Mr. Lawson constituting Select
Committee, 1.143; debated, 1144; agreed
to, 1147; motIon by Mr. Lawson that evidence taken by Select Committee be
printed from day to day, 1428; debated
1428; agreed to, 1428; Select Commit:
mittee's report brought up, 2675; Bill
r.onsidered in -Committee, 3626; progress
reported, 3650.
Milk. Supply-Question by Mr. Snowball re
mdependent inqniry into failure of 'Wellington municipal milk suppJy, 927.
Miners, Incapacitated-Question by Mr. Smith
're Government grant, 2488, by Mr. Clough,
2489.
Miners' Phthisis-Question by Mr. :McGreO'or,
3412.
0
Mines Department-Statement by Mr. Smith
re unused mining shafts, 134; questions by
Mr. West 1'e applications for mineral
leases on Tyers River, 438, 579; question
by Mr. Dunstan 1'e covering of abandoned
mining shafts, 3668. (See also Lal Lal
B1"OWn Coal Deposits.)
Mining DevelopmE'nt Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 3267;' second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, :-3326; Bill
rea? .second time and passed through remalllmg stages, 3326.

Ministry, The-8tatement by :Mr. Lawson reattitude of Ministerialists in connexion
with supply and position of Government,
857; by Mr. Prendergast, 860; by Mr.
Egg~eston,
861; by Mr. Everard, 863;
motIOn by Mr. Deany "that the Chairman
do leave the chair," 867; negatived, 868;
,gtatement by Mr. Greenwood 870; by Mr.
Cotter, 877; by Sir WilliaIh McPherson,
881; statement by Mr. Lawson re resiO'nation of Minilstry and adjournment ~f
House, 894; by Mr. Cotter, 894; by Mr.
Bailey, 895; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e
personnel of new Ministry, 904, 919; by
Mr. Prendergast, 905; by Mr. Hogan, 909;
by Mr. Deany, 910; by Mr. Morley, 911;
by Mr. Dunstan, 913; by :Mr. MackreU;
\)15.; by Mr. Eve:).'larld~ '!.l15; ·by J\fT.
McLachlan, 920; by Mr. Carlisle, 921; by
.Mr. Bowser, 921; by M1'. 'Veaver !.l22· by
Mr. Lind, 924; statement by M/ La ~.son
'/,e policy of new Ministry, 928; by Mr.
Prendergast, 938; statement by Mr.
Eggleston re coalition of Liberals and Country party, 965; statement bv :\1.r. Lawson
re resignation of Sir vVilliam" McPherson as
Treasurer, 2209; statement by Sir Alexander
~eacock re formation of new Ministry, 3375,
3377; by Mr. Prendergast, 3376; motion
by Mr. Prendergast expressing want of confidence in Peacock Ministry, 3449; debated,
3458; negatived, 3528; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re position of Ministry aftel:
defeat of Electoral Districts Bill 3690.
(See also Bowser Ministry, G1'it!vances,
. and P1'e1nicr, Return of tltl3.)
~imogue, Mr. M. A., The Late-statement by
M.r. Everard re payment of gratuity to
WIdow, 3341.
)i{)orpanyal Lands Bill-Brought in by Mr.
_<\llan and read first time, 2145; ,second
reading moved by 1\1.r. Allan, 3297; debate~, 3298.; Bill read second time, 329f);
~uJlsldered III Committee, 32f)9; third readmg,32.99.
Morwell Electricity Scheme.
(See Elect7'ic
Su.pply. )

Mr. EDWARD (Ba,1'1t;on)
Agricultural College Stud eilts, 150(i.
Budget, 1799.
Betting Tax Act;--..ConC'eq~lion Betting, 335.
Closer Settlement Bill 228:3 :3281.
Collins, Mr. J. A.-C;~se of': 629.
Electoral District Bill, 3595.
Exhibition Site Bill, 3310.
F~ir. Rents Bill, 1247, 1444.
FJshmg .Industry-Blasting in the Hip. 1539;
Set Lmes, 1539.
Geelollg Land Bill (No.2), 330~.
Hopetoun Channel-Dredging of, 2365.
I_ocal Government Bill (No.3). 2161.
l\foorpanyal Lands Bill, 3298.
.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1092.
Outer Port Development, 912.
Pu?Jic Service-Returned Soldiers, 911.
RaIlway Department-Resigl1ation of Assistant Tourist Officer, 2709.
Totalizator Bill. 355.
Unemployed, 199.
Warrnambool Breakwater, 395.

MORLEY,

INDEX.

Motions for the Adjournment of ,the HousePropooed to allow honora'ble members to
discuss pubUc questions-By Mr. Prendergaat re "inferior quality of gas supplied
by Metropolitan Gas Company, the excessive charges made for same, and the adoption by the company of methods of. distribution of profits calculated to defeat the
provisions of the Aet," 59; by Mr. Deany
re Wl8.rrnambool breakwater, 396; by Mr.
Prendergast re "the proP.osal .of the Government to provide the sum of £100 per
annum towards the expenses .of the unofficial Leader .of an .other place," 1128; by
Mr. Thomas re personnel .of Outer Ports
Commissi.on, 1060.
Motor Car Bill--Governor's message brought
down and resolutiQn fQr appropriation
adQpted, 3134; Bill brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 3134.
Motor Traffic-Question by Mr. McGregor .re
amending legislation regulating palce of
motor cars and imposing heavier punishment for careless driving, 926; question by
Mr. J. W. Billson re compliance with regulations respecting separate switches fQr
rear lights, 927; return ordered on motion
of Mr. Jewell re revenue received from registration of cars and cycles and drivers'
licenseR, 1428; presented, 2804; question
by Mr. Bailey re motor competition with
railways, 2676. (See also Roadi.)
Municipal End.owment-Statement by Mr. West
re allocation, 1720.
Muncipal l£ndowment Bill-GQvernor's message
brought dQwn and resolution ,for appropriation adQpted, 2210; Bill brought in ·by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 2210; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2295; Bill
read second time and passed thrQugh ~e
maining stages, 2295.
Mr. J'. L. (Port Melbou'rne)
Accident Insurance and 'Vorkers' CompensatiQn, 2-855.
ApprQpriatiQn Bill, 3334.
Bailiff's Charges, 1161.
Botanic Gardens-Wages of Employees, 172;).
Brick CQmbines, 634.
Bridge at Spencer-street, 2577.
Cost .of I..Iiving O.ommissiQn-High Rents,
1725.
Electoral Bill, 245·3, 2632.
Fair Rents Bill, 2,90, 1233, 125!}, 1440, 144],
1442, 1447, 14150, 1455, 1458.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3244.
Fisherman's Bend, 6::J:{; Construction. .of
DQck, 2575.
J!'ishillg Industry, 2857.
Gas ExplosiQn at SQuth Mel'bourne, 631.
Gas RegUlation Bill, 825, 839, 3432, 3434.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1034.
Housing PrQblem, 631; Eviction of Tenants
wi th Large Families, 7157.
Inglis-street, p.Qrt :MelbQurne, 21)10.
Land Bill, 2077
Lieutenant-GQvern.or's ~peech, 246.
Local GQvernment Bill (No.2), 290.
Marine Bill, 3294.
l\faffra Sugar W'Orks--Impol'ted Machinery,
2518.
lVTelbourne and MetrQPQlitan Tramways Bill,
. 2~5, 234::1. 2347, 2749.

MURPHY,

Murphy, Mr. J.L.-continued.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill. 765,
770.
MetroP.oli.tan Gas CQmpany, 75.
Metr-opolita.n Gas Company Bill, 975, 3626,
3638, 3639, 3640, 3643.
MQr'well Electric Scheme, 1162, 1198.
Neglected Children's Department-AllQwance fQr Boarded Out Children, 1160;
Administration Qf,2866.
No-cQnfidence Motion, 3515.
01'lphanages--Government
Assistance,
49,
132, 1161.
Police PensiQns Bill, 2988, 3018, 3027, 3030,
3037.
PQlice Strike-Appeal 011 behalf of Strikers,
3334.
Public Safety PreservatiQn Bill, 1877, 1934,
1953.
RaHway Department CQmpensation for
Lost Luggage, 132.
Railway Loan ApplicatiQn Bill, 2835.
UnemplQyed, 48.
University Bill, 668.
VictQrian LQan Bill, 694.
VictQrian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2934.
YaUQurn-Sanitary and Lighting CQmlitiQns, 132.
Murrul1.g.owar, .Jirrah, and 01'lbos't East Distr.icts Connecting Railway-RepQrt .of Railways Standing C<mlmittee brought np,
3411.
Narre W.orran Land Bill---.Brought in by Mr.
Oman ,and read fir'st time, 266; secQnd
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 387; debated,
387; Bill ,read second time and passed
through remaining stages, ·388.
~eglected Children's Department-Statements
by Mr. Murphy re withdrawal .of boardingout aUowance from mothers with small
bank deposits .or in receipt of wages, 1160,
2:8,66; statement by Mr. Webber re ad.oPtion of Royal CQmmission's rep Qrt, 2865;
by Mr. Brownbill, 2866; by Mr. Frost,
2.866.
N ewmerella Laud' Bill-Lieutenant-GQvernQr's
message brQught dQwn and resolution for
apprOtpriatiQn adopted, 266; Bill brought
in by Mr. Oman and read first time, 266;
secQnd reading mQved by Mr. Oman, 384;
Bill read secQnd time, 384; CQnsidered in
CQmmittee, 384; third reading, 387.
Newspaper Reports-Statement by Mr. Ryan
re cQmments published in the Sun, 613;
statement by Mr. J. W. Billson re Ministers giving informatiQn tQ news.papers,
2·577; statement by 1\1r. Snowball re
criticism in Herald of Ministerial memJbers
opposing ElectQral Districts Bill, :3670; by
Sir Alexander PeacQck, :3671; by Mr.
Prendergast, 3673.
NQtices of ActiQn Bill-Brought in by Mr.
EgglestQn and read first time, 289; second
reading moved by Mr. EgglestQn, 747; debated, 748; debate adjQurned, 749.
XoxiQUS Weeds-Quest~on by Mr. Mackrell
(fur Mr. Dunstan) J'e notice8 served .on
sQldier settlers -and others directing them
t.o destrQy saffrQn thistles, 2365; question
by Mr. Dunstan re eradication of noxious
weeds on CrQwn lands, 2618; statement
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Noxious Weeds.-Guntinued.
by Mr. Beardmore t'e provision by Government of salt for eradication of St. John's
I\vort, 2909; by Mr. Allan, 2910.
(See
also Vermin and N OXi01tS TV eeds Act.)
Nurses Registration Bill-Brought in by Major
Baird and read first time, 266; second
reading moved by Major Baird, 451; debated, 455, 1077, 1217; Bill read second
time, 1226; .considcred in Committee, 1226,
1305, 1358, 1367; motion by Dr. Argyle
for adoption of amendments made in Committee, 1429; agreed: to, 1430; Bill read
third time, 1430; amendments after third
reading, 1431; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 2842, 2849.
O'Doherty,

K.,

Estate

of.

l See Lunatic

Asylums).

Oil-Question by Mr. Thoma:5 re alleged discovery of oil in Nelson district. 1596.

Or,D, Mr. F. E. (Swan Hill)
~-\gricultural College Student~, 1506.
Appropriation Bill, 3341, 3343.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Bill, 2,393, 321)5.
Border Railways, 1633.
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 2489, 2491,
2916.
,
Bowser to Peechelba Railway Construction
Bill, 3109, 321)2.
Bridge over the Yarra at Burke-road, 1571.
Closer
Settlement - Reappraisement
of
Blocks, 196.
Corack, Granite Flat, and vVooroonook Districts Connecting Railway, 3353.
Corryong, 'rowong, and Tintaldra Districts
Connecting Railway, 3351.
Death of Oonstable Delaney, 893.
Department of Agriculture-Tomato Wilt,
2103, 3104.
l~ducation
Dejpartment - Bailey's
Plain
School, 851.
·~lectoml Di'stricts Bill, 3605.
Fair Rents Bill, 141514.
Forest Reservation in Mildura District, 116.
li'ruit Fly, 3379.
Gorokc to ·Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2145.
.lung to WalltlJp Railway, 3350.
Kanagulk to Edenhope-Proposed Railway,
1570.
](;anagulk to Edenhope Railway, 2364.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, 2145, 2747, 3107.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway, 2489,
~()18.
.
Kooloonollg to 'Vest Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 2H 16, 3245.
](ulwin an(l Hiver Murray Distriets Connecting Railway, 3352.
La, La Siding-Big Pat's Creek Railway, 3105.
Land Bill, 2096.
l,ieutenant-Goyernor's Speech, 238.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway, 2916, 3105.
~T:trnoo to \Yallaloo Railwav Construction
Bill, 3267. 3294.
..
~larriage Bill, 467.
Milk Supply-Faillll'e at Wellington, New
Zealand, 927.
Onion Pool, 1290.

Old, Mr. F. E.-continued.
Orchard Tax, 3104.
Outer Eastern Suburbs Connecting Railway,
3352.
Port Fairy to Macarthur Railway., 1570,
3350.
Primary Products - Government AdvancE'S
and Guarantees, 2365.
Railway D~artment-Fares on Country
Football Trains, 850; Reservation of Seats,
850, 1267, 1538; Millewa-Red Cliffs to
Varley's Tank Line-Unprotected Cr08sing, 851; Regulations re Commercial
Travellers' Samples, 1101, 1263; Ballara.t
North Workshops, 1126; Stores Department at Spotswood, 1542; Richmond
Station, J.568; Burnley Station, lo569;
Railway Crossing at Merino,
l5G9:
Country Train Services, 1570; Firewood
Stands, 1570; Ten-ton Trucks, 1570 ;
~orth Melbourne Workshops, 1715; Supernumerary Repairers, 2102; Tait Car!'.,
2103;
Revenue and Expenditure on
Country and Metr'opolitan Lines, 2195;
Return Tickets, 2195; Advertisements on
Bridges, 2195; Electrification of Geelong
Line, 2394, 3353; Motor Competition, 2427,
2676; System of Accounts, 2427; Construction of New Cars, 2618; Daylesford Train
Service, 2618; Concessions to Country
Volunteer Fire Bri.gades, 27-45; Regrading
Inglewood-Korong Vale Line, 2914; Improvements at St. Kilda Station, 2977,
Altona Bay Railway, 3341.
.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 927,
1975, 2070, 2,68,9, 3U6, 3120, 312·5, 3127,
3128, 3131, 3132, 3133, 3134, 3292.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444.
Red Hill District Connecting H.ailway, 3351.
Speaker, The--Election of, 3373.
Soldier Settlers-Position of Fruit Growers,
1060.
Stallions-Registration of, 3343
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 2427.
Supply-Reprinting of Items, 849.
Tocumwal-Jerilderie Railway, 2913.
Victorian Loon Bill, 683.
'Varrnaulbool Breakwater, 409.
Werrimull·to The Hut Railway, 2977.
Werrimull to 'l're Hut Rail wa y Construction
Bill, 3293, 332'5.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) BilL :33!ll.
Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
BaHan Land Bill, 3'551, 3674.
Botanic Gardens-Standing and Pa.y or Staff,
3550.
Settlement - Re-appri\i~en)(,lIt
of
Closer
Blocks, 197.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2285, 3274, :~276.
Discharged 80ldiers' Settlement Aet-Officers
and Increments, 578
Electoral Districts Bill, 3612.
Immigrants-:IDmployment of, 1}80.
Kew T.J!lJHl Acquisition Bill, 3409.
Lands Department-Selection of " BIlle
Blocks," 438.
~[anures, Artificial-Standard of. :~~4.·
N arre Worran Land Bill, 266, 387.
Newmerella Land Bill, 266, 384.
X o-c()nficlence Motion, 3507,
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Oman, Mr. D. S.-continued.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3,520.

Smeaton Land Bill, 266, 388.
Smeaton Show Y,ards Land Bill, 616.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 388.

Toonalloak Land Bill, 266, 388.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Act-Second
Chief Inspector, 646.
Vermin Destruction (Wire Netting) Bill,
3551.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3380,

3381, 3392, 3673.
Wheat Pools, 197.

----

Onions-Question by Mr. Bailey rre formation
of compulsory, Pool, 1290; statement Dy
Mr. Bailey, 132'5.
Opossums, Poisoning of--Question by Mr. A.
A. Billson re use by trappers of cyanide ,of
potassium in ,poison baits, 927
Outer Eastern Suburbs Connecting RailwayQuestion of constructing line referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 3352.
Outer Ports Commission. (See Port Accommodation.)
Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. A. A.
Billson re reduction in grant for fencing
and improvements, 2908; by Mr. Allan,
2908.
(See also Albert Park, Botanic
Gardens; and Exhibit'ions Bill.)
Parlia"ment-Opening of the session, 23; dissolution, 3690.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway ]1jmpl.oyees
and CivH Servants) Bill-Brought III by
1\1'1' Brownbill and read first time, 280;
:second reading moved by Mr. Brownbill,
'124; debated', 726; Bill read second time,
745: considered in Committee, 745; third
reading, 747; question by Mr. Brownbill,
2266.
Parliamentary Elections (W 0'!'len . Candidate~ )
Bill-Received from Leglsl'atIve CouncIl,
1766; first reading moved by Mr. Prendergast, 1766; debated, 1766; Bill read first
time, 1766; .second reading moved by ~r.
IJrender<rast, 3348; Bill read second tIme
and pa~sed through rOO1aining stages,
3348; Bill reserved for Royal A,ssent, 3380;
assented to, 3551.
.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on RaIlways-Reference of subjects to Committee-Kooloonong to West Narrung railway, 2489;
Bowser to Peechelba railway, 2489; Marnoo to Wa11aloo railway, 2916; Werrimull
to The Hut railway, 2977; La La SidingBiO' Pat's Creek railway, 3105; Jung to
W~llup railway, 3350; Port Fairy to Macarthur railway, 3350; qor~yong, Towo.ng,
Tintaldra and W 0.1 wa dIstrICts connectIllg
railway :3351 3670; Red Hill district connectinO' "raiIw~y, 3351; Kulwin and River
Murray districts connecting railway, 3352;
outer 'eastern suburbs connecting railway,
3352· Corack Granite Flat, and W ooroonook' district~ connecting railway, 3353.
Reports brought up-New boiler and tool
shop at Newport railway workshops, 95;
chaff hay straw, potato, and onion sidings
at Spence~-str€et railway yards, 95; Kanagulk to Edenhope railway, 521; re more
direct route from Elmore or Echuca to

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Rail-

ways-continued.
Melbourne, 646; \Vallup and Kewell East
(Murra \Varra) districts connecting line,
S40; Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric
street railway, 1025; Stores Depot at
Spotswood, 1542; .proposed border railways
to Oaklands., N.S.W. (Wahgunyah-Corowa
and Yarrawonga extensions), 1633; Kinglake District connecting railway, 1802;
Tolmie District connecting railway, 2364;
Kooloonong to West N arrung railway, 2545;
U.pper Yarra Forest Area connecting rail\vay, 28'03; Bowser to Peechelba railway,
2913; Marnoo to Wallaloo railway, 2976;
Werrimull to The Hut railway, 3106; Murrungowar, Jirrah, and Orbost East Districts connecting railway, 3411; Ensay,
Yal1lbulla, and Timbarra Districts connecting railway, 3411.
Motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for
appointment of Mr. Deany and Mr.
McDonald as members of Committee, 3444;
amerldment ,by Mr. Allan to substitute
Mr. Weaver for Mr. McDonald, 3444; debated, 3444; amendment agreed to, 3449;
motion as amended adopted, 3449. (See
also Railways Standing Committee Bill
(No.1) and (No.2).
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill-Statement by
Mr. L:twson 1'e proposed int~'oduction of
Bill, 1098; by Mr. Prendergast, 1099;
motion by Mr. Lawson for leave to introduce Bill, 1142; debated, 1143; agreed to,
1143; Bill brought in and read first time,
1143; second reading ,moved by Mr. Lawson, 1199; debated, 1200 i. Bill read second
time, 1201; considered in Committee, 1201;
third reading, 1206.
PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (Alland.ale)
Apprenticeship Legislation, 805, 2977, 3413.
Bread-Price of, 3380.
Bridge over Yarra at Burke-road, 611).
Budget, 1802.
Business-Order of, 3673; Despatch of, 3674.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3367,
3378.
.
Chief Architect of the State Savings Bank, 3443.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 1261.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.. 2), 13G.
Criminal Prosecutions--Results of, 3380.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 289, 3394.
Distinguished Visitor, 3440.
Dow, the Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Education Department-Univen;ity History
Lessons for Country Teachers, 437; University Correspondence Classes in History,
927; School Buildings, 928; Expenditure
on High Schools, 1125; Fifth mass Women
Teachers, 2069, 2881; Moreland State
School, 2265; Medical Examination ot
Children, 2365, 2880; Moonee Ponds West
School, 2617; Schoo!s of Domestic Economy,
2879; Distribution of Schools, 2880; Higher,
and Technical Education, 2881; Daylesford Technical School, 2881; Provision for
High Schools, 2881;
]\Ielbourne High
School, 2882.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3419, 3573, 3584,
3617, 3620, 3676, 3678.
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Penal Establishments.-continued.
Peacock, Sir A. .I.-continued.
30 years' service, 854; debated, 857, 869,
Erection of Gasometer, 3411.
876, 879; amendment withdrawn, 883;
F·actorios and Shops Bill, 1072, 2828, 2834.
question by Mr. Ryan re appointment of
Ff),ir Rents Bill, 1259.
new Governor at Pentl'idge, 1478; stateForests CO'mmission-Re-afforcstation, 197.
ment by Dr. Argyle 1'e appointment of InForest Reservation in Mildura Distdct, 120.
spector-General of Penal Establishments,
Gas Regulation Bill, 603, 3434.
closing of Melbourne gaol, and reorganizaGeelong Public Buildings, 120.
tion of staffs of Pentridge and Melbourne
Immigrants-Employment of, 555.
gaols, 1478; question by Mr. Ryan re inImmigration and Labour Bureau-Registratrod\lction of 48-hour week for warders,
tions for Employment, 94.
1703; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848;
Johnston, Mr. F. O.-Death of, 556.
statements by Mr. Ryan 1'e administration of
King's Counsel, 3379.
Dr. Argyle as Chief Secretary, 1706, 1711;
Licensing Fund-Tl'Unsfer to COllsolidated
:;tatement by Mr. Ryan re appointment of
Revenue, 3413.
Inspector-General of Penal E,stablishments
Loral Government (Sinking Funds) Bill,
and Governor of Pentridge gaol 1707;
3623.
question by Mr. Ryan re announce~ent of
McLeod, the Hon. Donald, M.L.~\..-Death
Government's proposals ·for improving conof, 26.
ditions and pay of \VU 1'de1'8, 2266; stateMarine Bill, 32!l3.
ment by Mr. I..;awson, 2848; statement by
:Members-Sympathy with in JUnes,; anel
Mr. Clough re transfer of prisoners from
Bereavement, 3378.
Pentridge to Bendigo and ,other gaols
Metropolitan Gas Company, 140.
2521, 2869; by Dr. Argyle, 2871; by
Miners' Phthiisis, 3413.
:Jolr. Lawson, 2529; statement by Mr. Ryan
Ministry-Change of, 3375, 3377 .•
1-e appointment of Hooyal Commi'ssion to
NewS/paper Criticism of J\lemlJcrs, :367 J.
inquire into State penal system, 2571;
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services cf, 3413, 3414.
statements by Mr. Brownbill 1'e compleNo-confidence Motion, 3458.
tion 'of sewerage operations at Geelong
Orphanages-Government Assistanre, 1:33.
gaol, 2575, 2.911; statement by Mr. Solly
Outer Ports-Royal Commi·ssioll, 1263.
1'e pay and hours of matronR and female
Parliamentary Elections ("'omen Candiwarders, 2866, 28,69; by Mr. Prendergast,
dates) Bill, 3380, 3551.
2868; by Dr. Argyle, 2870; statement by
Public Accounts Advances Bin, 3()22, 3684,
}Ir. ·Prendergast 'I'e education of p1'i80ners,
3688, 3689.
2868; statement by ~ir. Ryan re proposed
Public Service Superannuation, :HW8.
deputation of Pentriclgc warders to Chief
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
Secretary, 3393; by Dr. Argyle, 3393.
New Members, 3444, 3447.
Shipping of ·Wheat from Portland, 3411.
l'~NNIKGTON, Mr. J. VV. (Kara Kam)
Smeaton Show Yards Lanel Bill, 13nO.
Agricultural College Graduates, 757.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3367. 3377; Elec·
Cattle Compensation Bill, 265, 355.
tion of, 3374, 337,·'5.
Cattle from Ti('k Infested Arcas, 437.
Timber on B.oads-Royalty. 334.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3276.
Titles Office-Promotion of Officers. ;~ii82.
Fruit Bill, 153fi.
Tr.amway Strike, 358l.
Game Bill, 15Hi.
Unemployed, 198, 231, ."}56.
.Metropolitan Tramways-:iVIanufacture of
University Bill, 265, 341, ;"548. ;i!l-L 0;-)1, G;"}4.
Cars, 681.
656, 657. 661, 663, 666, 670, 6i2, hi7, 679,
Noojee-Fumina and Torron"'O Forest Jlands,
fiSl, 711, 717, 7H). 72.2, 776, iRS. 1037,
1633.
<"'
1038, 1040, 1043, 1046. 1n~7. lO~l. 1055.
Queensland Beef, 2:32.
1058, 1206, 120n. 1212, 121.>. 1216, 1506. .
l~nivcj'sity Council-Nomination of 1\lr. D.
Petitions-From Australasian Trustees and
Clarke. 2f177.
Executors Agency Company Limited, 197;
1 ~nom('ial L('ailel' of the _Legislative Counfrom stockholders under Victol'ifl.ll Governeil--Legal ARsistance, 1133.
ment Inscribed Stock A.ct, 18SH, 2!1l4.
\Vay,.; and l\Ieans, 139.
Wheat :Marketing ('~Iinding Up) Bill, 3673: Personal Explanations-By ~Ir. Farthing, 772;
by Mr. Eggleston, 965, 3412; by Mr_
Murphy, 1198} by Mr. Webber, 1428; by
Penal E:·;t,ablishments-StateHlents by 1\11'.
Mr. A. A. Blllson, 1597; by Dr. Argyle,
Ryan re pay and working conditions of
2141; by Mr. Wallace, 2142; by Mr.
warders 639, 852, 1705. 1711; by Mr.
TunnecliITe, 2144; by Mr. Hogan, 2144;
Jewell, 639, 876; by :Mr. Lawson, 645; by
by lVlr. Cain, 2196; by Mr Prendergast,
Sir William McPherson, 879; question by
2197; by Mr. Bailey, 2302; by Mr. Solly,
Mr. Cain, 1976; statement by" Mr. Ryan
3240; by Mr. Allan, 3411.
re esca.pe of Angus Murray from Gee- Police-Question by Mr. Groves (for Mr.
long gaol, 852; by Sir William McPherson.
Smith) re closing of Kangaroo Flat
879; amendment by Mr. Ryan that vote
station, 94; question hy Mr. Prendergast
for Penal Establishments be reduced
re superannuation scheme, 490; question
by £1 to enable Treasurer to reply
by Mr. Hughes re files relating to arrest
to allegations of Sun News Pictorial
at Clunesof Ernest C. Hull, 354; statement
re results of solitary confinement, threats
by Mr. Hughes re valour badges for conof "crucifixion," and pay of warder after
tables who arrested Hull, 620; by ::\iajor

INDEX.

Police.-conti Ilued.
Baird, 6.23; statement by Mr. \VelYber no.
Jlewspaper photographs of policemen and
detectives, 628; statement by Mr. Old re
death of Constable Delaney at Swan HilI,
and efforts of Colonel Syme to s'ave his
life, 893; by Major Baird, 893; statement
by Mr. Lawson 1'/3 pensions, 932; question by
Mr. Allison re appointment of ~econd-class
sergeant as prosecuting officer at Melbourne
City Court, 1290; statement by Mr.. Bailey
re paynlent 'by financial institutions for
police escorts for officers carrying money,
1709; statement by Mr. Ever.ard re need for
.more .pol ice, 1717; re introduction of pension scheme, 1717; statement by Mr. Farthing 1'e police strike, 1806; by Mr.
Hughes 180.8; by Mr. Solly,. 1827; by Mr.
Toutcher, 1829; 'by Mr. Lawson, 1831,
183,3; statement by Mr. Prendergast re
'pav of police in New South Wales, 197 5;
by" Dr. Arb'Yle, 1975; statement by Mr.
Tunnecliffe re treatment of public servants
enrolled as special constables, 2101, 2144;
by Mr. Lawson, 2101, 2140; question by
Mr. Solly re position of Sir James McCay,
2228 j stat~ment by Mr. Thomas 1'C condition of police stations at Branxholme, Portland, and other country towns, 1724; question" by Mr. Ryan rc compensation to
family of Mr. William Spain, killed durinO' time of :police strike, and to shopke~pers whose premises were damaged,
1976, 2069, 2] 94, 2426, 2488, 3104; statement by Mr. Ryan, 2573; by Mr. Lawson,
1!)7ll; question by Mr. Bailey, 2832; statemeut by Mr. Webber, 3339; statement by
Mr. Solly re alleged revolt of special constables, 2229; by Dr. Argyle, 2230; by :Mr.
Bailey, 2231; statement by Dr. Argyle 1'e
number of vacancies in Police Force, 2230;
by Mr. Prendergast, ~231; questions by Mr.
\V' ebber re number of Ipersons killed or
injureJ during disturbances in city on 3rd
November, and number of constables, including officers and sub-officers on duty at
the time 2426; question by Mr. Webber
re numb~r of constaules, including officers
and sub-officers usually on duty in city
prior to 3rd November, 2487; statements uy M1'. Hughes 1'e ,payment by
Government of travelling expenses inf'llrred 'when visiting their homes hy country consta.bles tmnsferred to Melbourne to
replace strikers, 2'523, 3341; by Mr. La:wson 2830; statement by Colonel Bourchler
1'e ~ondi.tion of police station at Numurkah,
2526; by Mr. L3iwso~,. 2530; sta;tement .by
Mr. Carlisle re condItIOn of polIce statIon
at Benana 2527; 'by Mr. Lawson, 2530:
statement by Mr. J, W. Billson re ~ondi
tion of police station at North Fitroy,
2527; by Mr. Lawson, 2530; question by
Mr. McLachlan 1'e payment of compensation to family of the late Mr. Lo~ley, of
Yarram, killed during disturbances m Melbourne 2,528' statement !by Mr. Lawson.
2530' 'statem~nt by Mr. Snow:ball 1'e reinHtate~ent of strikers, 2547; 'SUbject dis('ussed, 2552, .21573; question Iby Mr.
Webber
dismissal of special constables,
:.:676 j question by Mr, Tunnecliffe re claims
1

re

Police .-cant inued.
by municipalities for ex.penditure jn('urred
in connexion with strike, 2745; statem'~llt
by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 2745; statement by Mr.
Webber re police in members' room at
public offices, 3062; by Mr. Lemmon, 3062;
by Mr, Lawson, 30063; question iby l'v~r.
McGregor re country constables on duty UI
Mel'bourne, 3240; amendment 'by Mr. Prendergast (on Appropriation Bill) "that
in the opinion of this Committee it is considered advis·able to reinstate without victimization the :police who were dismissell in
consequence of the dispute that recently
occurred," 3326; debated, 3328; negatived, 3336; statement by Mr. Cotte~',
3358; statement by Mr. McLeod re addItional police protection at seaside resorts,
3359; statement by lVIr. Cain re allowance
to ,police pensioners recalled for duty,
3359; statement by Mr. Prendergast 1'e administration of licensing law by poli~e
officers, 3410; by Dr, Ar.gyle, 3410; statement by Mr. Thomas 1'e directions by licensing inspectors regarding sanitary installations ,in country hotels, 3528; !by M,r.
Slater, 3'529; by Mr. Oman, 3529; :by Mr.
Hughes, 352,9 ; statement by Mr, Pollard
t'e insanitary condition of Kyneton police
station, 3582. (See also JlI,s.tioe, Admin,istration of, and Public Safety Preservation
Rill.)
"P(lliee Pensions Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2428; Bill briught in by Dr.
Argyle, and read first time, 2428; secol1(l
reading moved by Dr, Argyle, 2676; deb'ated, 2,978; Bill read second time, 3003 j
considered in Committee, 3003; third' reading, 3062; amendment after third' reading,
3062; statement by M:r. Solly re amendment to provide pensions for women
police, 3240; by Dr. Argyle, 3241.
Mr. R. T, (Dalhousie)
Cameron, Mr. Anan-Death of, 3378.
Kyneton Police St.ation, 3·582.
:\ o-confidence MotIOn, 3527.
Railway Dspartment-Refreshment Rooms :-t,t
Spencer-street,
3442;
Tar:p.~ulins, for
Perishable Products, 36,69; Kllmore East
Sheep Trucking Yards, 3669.

POLLARD,

Port Acoommodation-Statements
by Mr,
Lawson re appointment of Royal Commission to .inquire into question of outer ,port
develcwment, 438, 919, 933; by Mr. Deany,
867, 911; statements by Mr. Bro\\·nbill re introduction of Bill rfor control of
Geelong and other !ports, 874, 913, 2574;
by Sir William McPher·son, 8'82; by Mr.
Morley, 912; by Mr. Lww.son, 91?;. statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e BIll proVldmg for
one port authority for Port Phillip, 932;
statement ·by Mr. Lawson 1'e survey, of
breakwater site at Portland, 93,6; questIOn
by Mr. Thomas re purchase of land for
tramways and quarries at Portland, 1026;
statement by Mr. 'f,homas (on motion for
adj ourl1'1nent of House) re « the proposal
of the Government to exclude from the personnel of the Roval Commission on Outel'
Ports members '~ho represent districts in
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Port Accommodation-contlinued.
which outer ports are situated," 1060; subject discussed', 1061; question by Mr.
Thomas re rpersonnel of Commission, 1263;
motion ;by Dr. Argy Ie re expenditure of
Commission, ·agreed to, 150.6; statement by
Mr. Bailey re personnel of Commission,
and delay in commencing sittings, 1708;
gtatement by Mr. Pr·endergast, 2393; by
:\1r. Lawson, 2394; question by Mr. Morley
l'e dredging operations required at Hopetoun Channel, Geelong, 2365; statement by
Mr. Murphy re proposed Appleton dock at
Fishermen's Bend, 2577. (See also Warrnambool B1·eakwater.)
-Port Fairy to Macarthur Railway-Statements
hy Mr. Lawson, 935, 1233; by Mr. Bailey,
1232, 1556, 1571; iby Mr. Old, 1570; question of constructing line referred to Railwlays Standing Committee, 3350.
Portland-Question by Mr. Thomas re proposed
call of British Fleet, 2488; statement by
Mr. Thomas re ship.ping .of wheat at Portla;nd, 3409; by Mr. Prendergast, 3409; by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3411. (See also
Port Accommodation.)
PORt-mortem Examinations-Statement by Dr.
Fetherston re remuneration of medical
men, 2901.
,(Jremier, Return of the-Statement by the
Speaker, 322; by Mr. Lawson, 322. (See
al so Pascist Movement.)
PR;~~J)ERGAST,

M1'. G. M. (North )lfelboit.nle)
Adjourn'ment-Show Day, 1072.
Appropriation Bill, 3326, 33313.
Australian Manufactures-Preference, 849.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Ei1l, 375, 474., 476, 479.
Bla('k Rock to Beaumaris Eledric Stl'ept
Railway Bill, 3297.
Rowser to Peechelba Railway, 2489.
Budget, 130.5, 17!)1.
Business-Order of, ,!l!)7, 2146, 3674: .lJespatch of, 2746, 3106.
,. Calling" of Members to Speak. 866.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-DC'ath of, 3369.
Uhin~se--'Arriyal of, 354.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2220, 3287.
Coal Minerg' Arcidentg Relief Fund Bill,
989.
Coke Supplied to Tramway Board. (;45.
Compulsory Voting (Asgembly Election~)
Bill, 1260.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1127, 1197, 1331.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 2201.
Distinguished Visitors, 864, 2815, 3440.
Dow, Hon J. L.-Death of, fHi.
Education
Departmcnt-8chool Buildings,
723; Expenditure of High Schools, 1125:
Losses on High School Farms, 1704 :
Teachers' Siek Leaye, 3650.
Electoral Bill, 2216, 2219, '2428, 2511, 2.;88.
2602, 2603, 2606, 2640, 2644, 3254.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3407, 3418, 34l9.
3572, 3573, ;~il80, 3616, 3621, 3676.
Electoral RollS-Payments to Reg-i!:;trars
and others, 578.
Electrici.ty SllIpply Loan Ap,plication Bill,
2393, 2629, 2759.
'
Exhibition Site Bill, 330.9.
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Prenderga:;t, )11'. G. l\1.-ct)ntinued.
Factories and Shops Act-Inspections, 619.
Factories and Shops Bill, 2833, 2835.
Fair Rents Bill, 1259.
Fines Under Acts of Parliament, 290.
Fire Brigades Bill, 324'2, 3245.
Fountain in Spring-street-Disappearance
of Seats, 58.
Game Bill, 2116, .2130, 2139, 2209.
Gas Regulation Bill, 336, 762, 813, 3434.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1027, 1144,
1428.
Gas Undertakings-Legislation, 6048.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3300, 3303, 3305,
3307.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 113, 618.
ImmigTants-Employment of, 555.
Immigration, 46; A.greement ;with British
GoYernment, 330.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 32;,}9.
In~briates Bill, 2806, 280.8, 2810.
Johnston, Mr. F. O.-Death of, 555.
Jeffery, Mr. H. J.-Retirement of, 59.
Kcoloonong to West Nanung Railway, 2620.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 324'6.
Land Bill, 2091, 2100.
Licensing Laws-Administration of, 3410.
Lieutel1ant-Governor's Speech, 95.
Local Goyernment Bill (No.1), 2166.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2162, 2165.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill
2819.
Local Go,"ernment (Sinking Funds) Bill"
3623.
Local Manufactures-Preference, 2.526.
Lunacy Bill, 2393.
McLe od, the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.-Death
of, 24.
lUelbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2329, 2350, 2352, 2701, 2707, 27156.
:Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 479
)'1etropolitan Gas Company, '59, 93; List of
Shareholders, 1001.
Metropolitan Gas Com.pany Bill, 710, 81~
~42, 984, 3631.
*
Ministry and its Supporters, 860, 883.
:Ministry, The--.Change of, n05, 3376; Policy
of, 938.
Mr. G. D. Carter-Case of, 2,'}l8. 2.,}4.'}, 2618,
2893.
:\100rpanyal Lands Bill, 3298.
N ewmerella Lan·d Bill, 266.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1306, 1312, 1365,
1366, 1373, 1375, J.380, l3'82, 1384, 1381)\
1386, 2846.
Newspfuper Criticism of Members, 3673.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3414.
No-confidence Motion, 3449, 3478, 3497.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2545.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1066, 2393.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Em,ployees an.d' Civil Servants) Bill, 733, 746.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 1767, 3348.
Parliamentary "ritnesses Bill, 1143, 1200,
1202, 1206.

Penal Department-Matrons, 2868; Schoolmaster at Pel1tridge, 2868; Education
System, 28-69.
Personal Ex.planations, 2145, 2.197.

INDEX.

Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-continued.
Police Pay, 1975.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 2989, 30,32, 3048,
3058.
Police Strike-Appeal on hehalf of Looters,
2887; Appeal on behalf of Strikers, 3326.
Prices of Commodities, 927; Bread, 2617.
Public Accounts Advances Bill, 362'2, 3688.
Public Accounts Committee-Resignations
and Appointments, 1367.
Public Library, Museum, and' National (htllery-Attendants' Pay, 758; Grant for
Books, 1148_
l:'ublic Safety Preservation Bill, 1834, 10851,
IR!)3, 1!)11, UH7, 1!)18, 1952, 1956, 1962,
IniG.
Public Service-Fortnightly p.ay.ments, 44;
Superannuation Schemes, 490, 1125, 2745.
Railway Department-:-Light Refreshments
on Country Trains, 133, 846, 2545; Tait
Cars, 133; Management of Pay System,
:334; Dismissal of Mr. J. W. McLean, 334;
Accidents at Crossings, 435; Arbitration Awards, 617; fares to Border
'fowns, 723;
Printing of
Fare
on
Tickets, 845; Fares on Country Foothall
Trains, 847; S,pencer-street Station Build·
ings, 848.
Railway Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2582, 258,5.
Railway J,oa,n Application Bill, 2371, 2390.
Railway Sinking Fund Bill, 2837, 2839.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 2070,
2645, 3109, 3118, 31:33.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3446.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 10!)6.
Railways 8tanding Committee Bill (No.2),
3624, 3625.
Redistribution of Seats Bill, R39, 2]67.
Registrars of Births and Marriages, 579.
Heled Committees-Evidence on Oath, 10!)9.
Shipping of Wheat from Portland, 3409.
Shop Assistants' Grievances, 619.
Smeaton Show-y!ards Land Bill, 1390, 1391.
Spahlinger Serum for Tuberculosis, 2!)14.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3369, 3378; Election
of, 374.
•
Speaking to Amencll111ent on Budget, 18] 0,
1811.
St. Arnaud School of :Mines Site Bill, 3311.
~tate Finance~Railway Sinking Fund, 112.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2782.
Sur,plus Revenue Bill, 22] 0, 2294.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, ;~88, 1302.
Theatres and Places of Amusement-Publi·
cation of Names of Proprietors, 2801.
Titles Office-8tlaff, 57!).
Tramway and Railway .\ccidents-Inquiries.
!lGi), !mG, 10!l9; Report on Calmber'well
Accident, 1026.
Treasury Bills ,and Advlances Bill, 2295.
Unemployed, 44, 198, 230, 291, 555.
Unemployment Insurance, 617.
University Bill, 581, 659, 665, 679, 720, 790,
1041, 1045, 1056, 1213, 1214, 1215.
Undfficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1126, 1128.
Valedictory, 3355.
.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2296.
Victorian Loan Bill, 682, 696, 2358, 2363.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2920.

Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-continued.
Votes on Account, 44, 84,5.
Warrnambool Breakwater, 407, 41.3, 418;
Commission of Inquiry, 524; Conduct of
Inquiry, 843; E.lI..1penditure of Commission,
3348, 3350.
Water S~lpply Loans Application Bill, 2300.
vVerrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3325.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, ;~38R.
Witchipool "Land Bill, 2814, 2816, 2817.
\Vorkless Man Sent to Prison, 4315.
Prices of Commodities-Question by Mr.
Toutcher re profiteering in food, clothes,
and other necessaries, 522; statement by
:Mr. Jewell re prices of bread, meat, &c.,
640; question by Mr. Prendergast re high
prices of foods and grocerif.'s, 027; statement by Mr. La.wson 're appointment of
Royal Commission, 933; statement by Mr.
Wallace re personnel of Commission, 1154;
motion by Dr. Argyle 1'C expenditure of
Commission, agreed to, 1506; statement by
~1r. Bailey 't'e resignation by Mr. p:. J.
Balker of Chairmanship of Commission,
1632; lby Sir William McPherson, 1632;
state.ment by Mr. Lawson 1'e appointment
of Mr. E. C. W. Kelly as chairman, 1633;
return rc price of bread supplied to public
institutions and
Railway
Department
ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast,
2617; presented, 3380. (See also Government Ga.zette.)
Primary Products Advances Acts-B.eturn 1'e
Government a,dvances and
guarantees,
ordered on motion of :Mr. Farthing, 1663;
presented, 2365.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 28; Comnlittee's reports brought up, 2!J76; 3440.
Profiteering. (See P1'ices of Com·modities.)
Public Account Advances Bill-Governor's
message brought down, and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 3622; Bill brought
in by Sir Alexander Peacock, and read first
time, 36.23; second reading moved by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 3684; Bill read second
time, 3686; considered in Committee, 3686;
third reading moved by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 3688; debated, 3688; Bill read
third time, 3690.
Public Accounts Committee-Alp pointed, 29 ;
COlumittee's reports on Treasurer's Advance and allocation of railway funds
brought up, 56; re,port on Government
cement contracts brought up, 1025; resignation of Messrs. Gordon and Groves, and
appointment ()t Messrs. Greenwood and
Pennington, 1367.
Public Instruction-Statement by Mr. Smith
re promotion of afforestation by teachers
!planting areas with trees to he attended to
by srlwlal's, 134; statement by Mr. Frost
re discontinuance of correspondence course
in history for country teachers, 436; by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 437; return t"e
State school buildings and alterations
ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast,
723;
presented,
9:28;
statement
by
Mr. Old re appointment of teacher
at Bailey's Plain school, 851; question hy Mr. Prendergast rc separate
balance-sheets for high schools, 1125 ;
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Public Safety Preservation Bill-Motion by .
Public Instruction.-continued
Mr. La.wson for leave to introduce Bill,
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 1704;
1834; debated, 1834; agreed to, 1846; Bill
statement by Mr. Webber re pay of
brought in and read first time, 1846;
State school caretakers and cleaners,
second reading moved by Mr. Lwwson,
1547, 3340; statement by Mr.' Webber
1846; motion by Mr. Prendergast for adre 'Pay of school inspectors, 1727; by Mr.
journment of debate negatived, 1852;
Solly, 1728; by Sir \VilHam McPherson,
second reading debated, 1853; amendment
1729; questions by Mr. Eggleston re fiftll
by Mr. Prendergast, 1853; debated, 1861';
class women teacher·s placed by reclassifiamendment negatived, 1893; second readcation in 1922 in a subdivision for salary
ing of Bill further debated, 1893; Bill read
lower than the sixth subdivision, 2069,
.second time, 1907; considered in Commit2878; statement by Sir Alexander Peaeock,
tee, 1908; third reading, 1974.
2881; question by Mr. Ryan 're erection of
new. State school at Moreland, 2265; ques- Public Service-Statement by Sir William
tions by Mr. Solly re number of doctors
McPherson re fortnightly payment of salaemployed by Education Department, numries, 44; by Mr. Prendergast, 44; stateber of children medically exa.mined, and
ment by Mr. Tunnecliffe re payment of
steps being taken to remedy defects, 2365;
retiring allowance of £300 to Mr. G. C.
statement by 1\11'. Farthing re provision of
Morrison, ex-Public Service Commissioner,
new Melbourne High school, 2528; by Mr.
124; return re retirements during last five
Lawson, 2530; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
years ordered on motion of J\ir. TunnecliJfe,
2882; question by Mr. Ryan 1'e Moonee
290; presented, 1027; questions by Mr.
Ponds West school, 2617; question by :Mr.
Prendergast re superannuation scheme,
Brownbill 1'e establishment of domestic arts
490, 1125, 2744; statement by Mr. Prenderschool at Geelong, 2871; statement by l\lr.
gast re death of Mr. F. O. Johnston, 555;
Warde re establishment of domestic arts
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 556; statement
'schools in country centres, 2871; by Mr.
by Mr. Frost re returned soldiers 34ppointed
Solly, 2875; by Mr. West, 2878; by Sir
as fifth class officers in Lands Department,
Alexander Peacock, 2879; statement by
624; statement by Mr. \Ve1:iber re position
Mr_ McLeod 1-e American system of consoliof ,public servants desirous of contestin 0'
dating school districts, and prov iding
parliamentary elections, 626; question
transportation f'or the children to school,
Mr. Brownbill, 2.266; statement by Mr.
2873; by Mr. West, 2878; by Sir Alexander
Morley re case of J. A. Collins, returned
Peacock, 2881; statement by Mr. McLeod
soldier, 629; by Sir William McPherson,
1-e amalgamation
of junior technical
630; stt~tement by .I\1r. Eggleston re preschools and higher elementary schools,
ference 111 promotion to returned soldiers,
2874; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2881;
635; re insurance premiums of returned
statement by Mr. Solly re medical and
soldiers, 636;. statement by Mr. Frost re
dental examination of State school chilpromotion of officers performing work of
dren,2876, '2882; by Dr. Fetherston, 2879;
,higher class, 79'2; .question by Mr.
by Sir Alex-an del' Peacock, 2880; question
McGregor (for Mr, Ryan) ,,'e ba.sic wage,
'by Mr. Eggleston re establishn;lent of high
805; statement by Mr. Morley re promoschools in southern subur,bs, 2878; by Dr.
tion of returned soldiers in fifth class, 911;
Fetherston, 2879; statement by Sir Alexby Mr .. Lawson, D19; statement by Mr.
ander Peacock. l'e provision for establishTunnecl1ffe re pl'Oiposed bonus to public
ment of high schools, technical schools
se.rvants, 1158; statement by Mr. Tunneand primary schools, 2881; statement by
chffe re attempt of number of public serMr. ~oIly 1-e condition of University High
vants to enter Parliament House, 1540; by
school building, and provision of new
the Speaker, 1540, 1541; by Mr. Allan,
training school, 2882; questi·on by Mr. Cain
1541; by Mr. J. W. Hillson, 1541; stat.el'e estalJlishment of
technical school at
ment by ~ir. McDonald l'e salaries of dairy
Northcote, 288:3; statement by Mr. \Vebber
supervisors, 1546; by Mr. Allan, 1568· Ly
l'e instruction hl swimming, 2884; return
Mr. Browrrbill, 1719; by Mr. West, 1720;
re head teachers of training schools retired
statement by Mr. Brownbill re case of :Mr.
on pellsions ordered on motion, of ~Ir.
John Fairbairn, 1719; statement by Mr.
~nowball, 3062; presen.ted, 3380; question
Murphy re wages of caI'penters 1725 .
by Mr. Ryan l'e new school at Aberfeldie,
question by Mr. Webber re numbe; of offi~
::1433; 1'e wooden :building used as school at
cers receiving £264 or less per annum and
Moreland-groye, 3443; question by Mr.
not partici.pating in proposed cost of living
Angus (for Major Baird) ,'e increased
all?wance, 176?, 2.069; question.s by :Mr.
salaries for teachers in Professional DiviBaIley ,,'e applIcatIon for pension .by Mr.
sion as well as inspectors, 3444; return 1'e
M. McGrat11, formerly of the Ports and
teachers taking sick leave in excess of that
Harbou~s DepartI?ent at Port ~iry, 2103,
allowed by regulations ordered, on motion
2488, 2i()18; questIOn by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
of Mr. Prendergast, 3650.
(See also
stateme~t by Premier as to proposed
Japanese Relief Pund and University of
salary mcreases, 2265; quest-ion by Mr.
AI elboU1'ne. )
Frost 1'e withholding of promotions in Lands
Public Libr~ry, Museums, and National Gallery
-QuestIOn by Mr. Prendergast re inDepartment, 2393; re application for recreased pay for attendants, 758; statement
classification by Mr. C. E. Stephens inby Mr. Prendergast l'e increased grant for
spector in State Accident Insurance ~ffice
purchase of books, 1148; by Sir William
2394; question by Mr. Farthing (for M/
McPherson, 1163.
Mackrell) re claims to pensi.on rights of

by
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Railway Departmcnt.-continued.
Public Service.-contillued.
tion by Mr. Prendergast re robbery from
"twilighters," 1197; by Mr. Beardmore,
Railway Offices and recommendations
2427; by Mr. Wallace, 2901; statement by
for safe management of pay system,
Mr. Prendergast, 3336; by Mr. Lawson,
334; statement by Mr. Prendergast,
333,6; by Mr. Lemmon, 3336; question by
re frequency of railway accidents, 435; by
Mr. Jewell (for ~{r. Tunnecliffe) re reducSir William McPherson, 436; thy Mr. Lawtion in number of applicants for positions,
son, 643; .statement by Mr. Eggleston re
2618; statement by Mr. Lawson re salary
rent
for windowis overlooking lines, 634;
increases, 2,847; question by Colonel _Bourquestion by Mr. Hughes re cost of special
chier re appointment of returned soldiers
trains for British Imperial Delegation, 646;
to Closer Settlement Branch, 2977; quesstatements by Mr. Prendergast re public
tion by Mr. Angus (for Major Baird) ore
inquiries into accidents, 941, 965, 996, 1l00;
!:!alaries of Professional Division officers,
by Mr. CQtter, 966, 1548; by Mr. Lawson,
3444; questions by Mr. Ryan re introduc967, 1001; ,by Mr. J. W. Billson. 9fiO: hy
tion of superannuation scheme, 3651, 3668.
)11'. Toutcher, 1)98; statement by Mr. Law(See also Government Printing Office, Inson 1-e accident at Gamberwell, 1026; by
come Tax, Lands Department, Parliamen),11'. Prendergast, 1026, 1100; report of
tary Elections (RaUway Eernployes and
Railways Standing Committee on Stores
Oivil Servants) BiU, P1tblio Library,
Depot at Spotswood presented, 1542; quesMuseums, and National GaUe1'y, Soldier
tion by Mr. Clough re revenue and eA"}JellSettlement, Titles Office, and Vermin and_
diture on metropolitan lines and country
Noxious Weeds Act.)
lines, 2195; questions by Mr. Smith re
Public Works Loan Applicatioll Bitl-Brought
withdrawal of liquor adv.ertisements on
in by Mr. Lawson (for Sir William
railway bridges, 2195, 3412; question by
McPherson) -and read first time, 2146;
Mr. Bailey re motor competition with railBill discharged from the paper, 2747.
ways and policy of Government, 2676;
question by Mr. Morley re resignation of
Queensland Beef-Question by Mr. Bailey (for
Mr. James, assistant tourist officer, 2709;
Mr. Hogan) 1'e sale in Melbourne of
statement by Mr. Beardmore re cloak-room
Queensland chilled and frozen beef as fresh
charges, 3339; Istatement by Mr. Hughes rc
beef, 232.
!photographs in railway carriages, 3341 ;
questions by Mr. Ryan re public inquiry
Jtailway Construction-Statement
by 111'.
into collision at Royal Park, 3551, 3650;
G-roves rc duplication of main Gippsland
by Mr. Tunneclifi'e, 3651; statement by Mr.
line froUl Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon, 876;
Eggleston, 3652. {See also Altona Railhy Sir William McPherson, 882; stateway.)
ment by Mr. Sla'ter re proposed railway
Electrificatio'n-Question by Mr. Mackfrom Goroke to Minimay, 1558; re pr,orell re electrifying Melbourne to Seymour
posed Kanagulk to Edenhope railway, 1558;
line, 94; statement by Mr. Lawson re
hy Mr. Old, 1570; question ,by Mr. Robertelectrification of country lines, 935; quesson (for Mr. Ryan) re proposed railway to
tions by Mr. BrQwnbill re electrifi,cation of
Bulla, 3379; . question by 1\1.1'. Robertson.
Geelong line, 2394, 3353, 3412; statement
:3379. (See also Black Rock to Beaumaris
by Mr. Robertson 1'e eleotrification of
Electric Street R(J;ilway Bill, Border R(£itF'awkner to Somerton line, 3340; que,stion
mays, Bowse1' to Peechelba Rail'way Oonby Mr. Robertson, 3379; question by :Mr.
str-uction Bill, Developmental Railways,
Robertson re electrification of BroadGoroke to Morea Railway Oonstruction
meadows to Somerton line, 3379.
Bill, Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway OonEmployees-Statement hy Mr. Cotter re
struction Bill, Koolonong to TV est N a1·r1.£ng
practice of -calling on clerks to refund shortRailway Construction Bill, M arnoo to
ages at
booking
offices,
121;
by
WaUaloo Railway Oonst1-uction Bill, Port
Mr. Webber, 129; by Mr. PrenderFain) to Macarthur Railway, Parliamengast, 846; return re officers and' extary Standing Oommittee on Railways, and
penditure ordered on motion of Mr_
Wer1'imull to The Hut Railway ConstrucTunneclifi'e, 290;
statement by Mr.
tion Bill.)
Prendergas~
re application of awards
Railway Department-Statement by Mr. Walof Federal Arbitration Court, 617; by Mr.
lace '/'e Chairman of Railways CommisLa w.son, 642; statement by ~rr. Lem mon re
sioners, 51; report of Publi{! Accounts Comrejection of returned soldier a ppli'C-ant for
mittee on allocation of expenditure on reposition as supernumerary repairer thr ough
newals and replacements -between capital
failure to pass height test, 2102; by Mr.
Old, 2102; question by Mr. Brownbill re
and working expenses ,brought up, 56 ;
position of employees contesting parlia(lUestioJl hy Mr. W,eb~er 1'e adoption by
mentary elections 22-66; question by Mr.
Government of CommIttee's recommendaFarthing (for M~. Mackrell) re claims to
tions, 2427; statement by Sir William
pension rights of "twilighters," 1197; by
ylcPhert3011 1'e creation of sinking fund for
}tIl'. Beardmore, 2427; by Mr. Wallace,
liquid'atioll of debt on railways, Ill; by
2901; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 3336;
Mr. Prendergast, 112; statement by Mr_
by Mr. Lawson, 3336; by Mr. Lemmon,
1-Iurphy re payment of £10 as compensa3336. (See also McClean, J. W., Oase of.)
tion for loss of trunk valued at £50, 132;
Preights and Fares-Question by Mr.
question by Mr. Farthing re supplies of coal
Farthing re concpssion rates on carriage of
to Metropolitan Gas Company, 131); qnes-

Railway Department.-continued.
coal from New South \V1ales and reduced
freights on firewood during winter months,
139; question by Colonel Bourchier re fares
paid by country passengers booking for
Sydney at Seymour and Wodonga, 353; re
general. reduction of freights and fares,
353; by Mr. Brownbill, 354; return re
fares from Melbourne to border towns
ordered on motion of i\{r. Prendergast, 723;
presented, 723 ; statement by ~lr. Prendergast 1'e printing fares on tickets, 845; by
Sir William McPherson, 879; .statements
by Mr. Cain re regulation regarding charg(!
for commercial travellers' goods for sale
in country towns, 1l00, 1263; 'by Mr. Old,
1101, 1263; statement by :Mr. Everard 1'e
need for reduction of freights and fares,
1156; by Mr. Beardmore, 3339; statement
uy Mr. McLeod re abolition of 10-ton trucks,
1556; ·by ~h. Via, .Li:>70; statement by Mr.
Thomas 're freights between Portland and
~{ount Gambier, 1724.
Goods TratJic-1Question by Mr. Weaver
(for Mr. Downward) 1"e carriage of artificial manure, 3551; question by ~fr. Pollard 1'e tarpaulins for perishable produce,
3669; question by 1\1'r. McGregor 1'e carriage of oranges from Mildura to Ballarat,
3670.
Passenger ~'1'atJio--Questioll by Colonel
Bourchier re Goulburn Valley service, 57;
question by Mr. Markrell re running
motor trains on Yea:Mansfield line 94;
statement by Mr. Webber 1'e need fo; new
I:!ystem of indicators at Flinder,s-street
station, 129 ; statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe
1'e protracted stoppages at Nyora station.
123; re electric lighting of tunnels between
Jolimont and West Richmond, 125; statement by Mr. Dunstan re charges for" football specials" in Bendigo district, 127 j
by :Mr. Smith, 135 ~ questi'ons by Mr.
Clough, 353, 3669; statement by Mr. Pren·
dergast, 847; by Mr. Old, 850; statements
by Mr. Smith re use of Tait ca.rs on country lines, 135, 3393; question by Mr.
McGregor, 2103; statement by Major Baird,
2518; by Mr. Hughes, 2524, 3340; by Mr.
.Lawson, 2529; by l\.h-. Beardmore, 3339;
by Mr. Eggleston, 339a; question by Mr.
Brownbill 1'e better lighting of carriages
On country trains, :354; question by Mr.
Brownbill 1'e use of cattle trucks for holiday traffic, 354; statement by Mr. Weaver
1'e slow service On Swan Hill line, 6H);
statement by Mr. Thomas 1'e further ex·
pediting Western District train, 638, 1553;
by ~fr. Slater, 1557; by ){r. Old 1570;
statements by Mr. Old 1'0 mafking bf seatH
as "reserved," 850, 1267, 1538; by Mr.
Hughes, 1267, 1539; statement by 1\'11'.
Groyes re duplication of line from Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon to facilitate passenger tra'ffic, 876; by Sir William McPherson, 882; stfttemcnt by Mr. Lawson '''e
improved train services in eountry, 935;
state.ment by Mr. Thomas re daily service to Ooleraine, 1554; statement by Mr.
M,cLeod re Daylesford train service, 1555;
by 1\'11'. Old, 1570; question hy :Mr. Clough
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re re-introduction of return tickets for long
journeys, 2195; statement by Mr. Beardmore, 3339; queetion by Mr. McLeod re
motor transport from Daylesford to Malmsbury, Kyneton, and Ballarat on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and reinstatement of afternoon trains to and from Daylesford on
those dayls, 2427; return 1'e passenger traffic
on Dayleeford line ordered on motion of
Mr. McLeod, 2427; presented, 2618; statementby Mr. Mackrell re motor train for
Yea, Mansfield, and Alexandra, 2528; by
Mr. Lawson, 2530; statement by Mr. A. A.
Billson re use of Tait cars for school excursions, 2546; by Mr. Lawson, 2547:
question by Mr. Bowser 1'e passengers from
north-east travelling on Albury express,
2709; statement by Mr. Hughes re special
trains for Ballarat Football League, 3441;
by Mr. McGregor, 3442; by Mr. Eggleston,
3442; return re passenger traffic on north·
ern and eastern suburban lines ordered
on motion of Mr. Cain, 3E83. (See also
Fire Brigades.)
Refreshment Rooms-Statements by Mr.
Prendergast 1'e supply of light refreshments on country trains, 133, 846, 2545;
by Sir William McPherlson, 879; by Mr.
Lawson, 2546; question by Mr. Pollard
re approach to Spencer-street refreshment
rooms, 3442.
Rolling-stock-Statement by Mr. Frost
1'e locomotives
without cow-catchers on
M'aryborough lines, 231; by Mr. Barne8,
231; question by Mr. Brownbill re building of more carriages, 354 ; statement by
Mr. Hughes re cleaning of locomotives,
621; by Mr. Frost, 624; by Mr. Lawson.
643; statement by M'1'. 'thomas re overloading of truck,s, 1724; question by Mr.
Lemmon re construction of new cars in
Victoria, 2618.
Stations, Sidings, and Jiard8--Report of
Hailways Standing Committee on chaff,
hay, straw, :potato and onion sidings at
Spencer-street, brought up, 95; statements
by )1r. Cotter re additional entrance at
western end of Richmond station, 121, 1549:
by Mr. Old, 1568; statement by Mr. Tunneeliffe 1'e need for improvements at Nyorn
station, 123; question by Mr. Warde 1'e
le\Tel of platform at Newmarket station.
:334; statement by Mr. Hughes re rent for
wood docks 621; ·statement by Mr. Eggleston Fe ere~tion of shops around stations.
(i35; statement by Mr. Thoma.s, re enlargement of Heywood drafting yard.s, 639:
statement by Mr. Prendergast ,,.e re-building of Spencer-street station, 848; by Sir
William McPherson, 879; by M1'. McLeod.
1556; statement by Mr. ~rcDonald (Daylesford) re charges for Il!ccommodation i1l
goods sheds, 852; statement by Mr. Cotter
1'e
need for improvements at Burnley
station, 1851; by M'r. Old, 15,69; statement by Mr. McLeod 1'e rent of firewood
stands, 1556; by Mr. Old, 1570; by Mr.
Hughes 3341; question by Mr. Eggleston
1'e impr~vements at St. Kilda station, 2977 j
question by Mr. Pollard re alterations to
Kilmore East sheep-trucking Yflrds, 366j:}.
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Railway Department.-continlled.
'Way and lYo'rlcs-Statement ,by Mr.
Dunstan 're construction at expense of Department of level crossings in country districts, 126; question by Mr. Brownbill 're
precautions at cl'Qlssings for safety of
tpedestrian and vehicular traffic, 354; statement by Mr. J.Jawson, 935; statement by Mr.
Old re non-construction of cattle pits on
private property intersected by MillewaHedcliffs to Varley'ts Tank line, 851; ,statement by Mr. Thomas re closino- of ".occupation crossing" near Merino~ 1552; by
Mr. Old, 1569; question by lVIr. 'Veaver re
regrading of Inglewood-Korong Vale line,
2914.
. lVorlcshop,~-Hep.ort of Railways StandIng Committee On new boiler and tool
s~op at Newport brought up, 94; questIOn by Mr. McGregor 1'e delay in extending Ballarat North workshops and removal
of building material from site, 1125; state·
ment by Mr. McGregor, 1151; by )iajor
Baird, 1149; statement -by Mr. 'Yarde 1'C
conditi.on of N'orth Melbourne workshops,
1713; by Mr. Old 1715; question ,by lVIr.
Clough re removal of foundry from Bendigo
'w.orkshops, 3669.
Hailways Advances (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill-Governor's messaO'e bl'ou!Tht down and
read for appropriationO adopted 2266· Bill
b.rought in by Mr. Lawson an~l read first
tIme, :::i60; second reading moved by Mr.
Lamson ,.2581; debated, 2582; Bill read
second tIme, 2585; considered in Commit. tee, 2585; t~ird reading, 2586.
'
Hallways ClaSSIfication Board Bill-Question
,by Mr. Lemmon, tl27; notice of motion for
leave to introduce Bill given by Mr. Old,
~n75; .Bill brought in by Mr. Old and read
first time, 2070; second reading moved by
Mr. Old, 2689; debated, 3109; Bill read
second time 3115; motions for instructions
to Committee, 3115; Bill considered in
Committee, 3119; third readino- 3133'
amendments after third reading: 3133;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3292.
Railway Loan Applicati.on Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first. time 2146·
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson:
2365; debated, 2371; Bill read second
time, 2390; considered in Committee 2390·
third reading, 2392.
"
Railways 8inking Fund Bill-Governor's message br.ought down and m.otion for appr.opriation adopted, 2211; Bill brought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2211;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2835; debated, 2837; Bill read sec.ond
time, 2839; considered in Committee, 2839;
third reading, 2842.
Railways Standing Committee.
(See Parliamenta1"Y Standing Committee on Railways)
Railway.s Stand1ing Committee Bill (N .o. 1)Lieutenant-Governor's
message
brought
down and .resolution' for appropriation
adopted, 1027; Bill brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 1027; sec.ond
reading moved :by Mr. Laws.on, 1095; debated, 1096; Bill read second time, 1097;
considpred -in Oommittee, 1097; third read·
ing, 1098.

Raihmys Standing Committee Bill (No. 2)-:
Brought in by Mr. Eggleston and read first
time, 3409; second reading moved by Mr.
Eggleston, 3623; debated', 3624; Bill read
second time, 3625; considered in Committee, 3625; ihird reading, 3626.
Real Estate Agents Act-Questions by Mr.
Cotter 're administration, 2488.
Red Hill District Connecting Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3351.
Redistribution of Seats-Questions by Mr.
Prendergast re date of introduction of Bm,
839,2167; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2169.
(See also Electoral Districts Bill.)
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and MarriagesQuestion by Mr. Prendergast re increased
re'll1unel"ation, 579.
Rent. (See Housing Accommodation.)
Returns-Statement by Mr. Lawson re placing
of notices of motion on unopposed list, 617.
Hichmond Court-,llOuse-Statement
by Mr.
Cotter, 120.
Rinderpest. (See Cattle, Disease in.)
Riots. (See Justice, A.dministration of, and
Police. )
RiYer Murray Waters Bill-Brought in by IVlr.
Angus and read first time, 616; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1226; de'bated, H230, 1517; Bill read second time,
J!522; considered' in Committee, 1522; third
reading, 1527.
Roads~Stat8llllent by Mr. Tunnecliffe re earmarking of revenue from motor cars for
'maintenance of r.oads in metropolitan area,
126; statement by Mr. Everard 9'e condition of roads in mountainous districts,
1157; question by Mr. Smith re roads in
:Marong shire, 3240.
(See also Country
Roads Bill, Soldier Settlement, Tourist
Hesol'ts, and Unemployed, The.)
Mr. A. R (Bulla)
Altona Bay Railway, 2524, 3337,
Appropriation Bill, 3326, 3337, 3340.
Country Roads Bill, 3320.
Educati.on Department-Removal of School
Building to Moreland-grove, 3443.
Electoral Bill, 2610.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3307.
Grain Elevators Bill, 290, 3340.
Lunacy Department-Wmking Conditions of
Employees, 2862.
Public ~ervice-Increased Salaries, 2862.
Railwa.y
Department - Electrification
of
Fu.wlmer-Somerton Line, 3340; Railway
Communication with Bulla, 3379; Railway
Communication with Bulla, Keilor, and
Tullamarine Districts, 3379; Fawkner to
Somerton and Broadmeadows to Somerton Lines, 3379; Control of Altona Bay
Line, 3412.
Railways Standing C.ommittee-Electi.on .of
New Members, 3444.
Speaker, The-Election .of, 3373.
Unofficial Leader .of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1137.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 293:1.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 377, 378, 1676,
3348.

ROBERTSON,

Royal Society of Vict.oria--'8tatement by Mr.
Farthing re grant for renovation of building, 2853; by Dr. Argyle, 2853.
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Mr. THOMAS (Essendon)
Sessional Arrange11lents-::\Totion by Sir Alex,ander Peacock, a]}point~ng days and hours
Crimes Bill, 290, 75'2.
of meeting, agreed to, 289; statement by
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
Mr. Lawson 1"e Friday sittings, 2070; mo1338.
tion by Mr. Lawson, 2198; debated, 2201;
Education
Department-Moreland
state
agreed to, 2201; statement by Mr. Lawson
School, 2265; New School at Aberfeldie,
re Monday sitting, 2803; motion by Mr.
3443; Removal of School Building to )I[oreLawson, agreed to, 2913. (Ree also Busiland-grove, 3443.
ness, Order of).
Electoral Districts Bill, 315088.
Erection of Gasometer, 3409.
SLATER, Mr. \VILLIA:lII (Dundas)
Fair Rents Bill, 1441, 1445, 1447, 1448.
Austr'alasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Gas Sl1pply~Select Committe~, 103l.
Company Limited Bill, 376.
Immigration, 1713.
Barristers-Crown Briefs to Returned SolIncome Tax-Returns and Assessments, 335.
diers, 3134.
Marriage Bill, 460.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1339.
2327, 2704.
Fair Rents Bill, 1462.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 86.
Friendly Sooieties Bill, 425, 427.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3636, 3639,
Nurses Registration Bill, 1388, 14;~5.
3641.
No-confidence Motion, 3517.
Motion for Chairman to Leave the Chair,
Police Pensions Bill, 3002, 3020, 3023, 3025,
868.
3026, 3031, 3041, 3056.
Nevada Marriages, 2426.
Prisoners-Treatment of, 868.
Newspaper Comments on Mem'bers, G13.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1861, 1909,
Nurses Registration Bill, 1~17, 1320.
Pa.rliamenta.ry
Elections
(RaHway Em1923, 1930, 1939, 1940, 1!)153, Ifl;515, 1956,
1957, 1959.
ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, no.
Penal and Mental Warders, 63D, 852, 883,
Railway
DepHl'tll1ent-YVestein
District
1703, 2266.
Train Service, 1557; Port Fairy-Ma:!arthur
Penal System of the State-Ap.pointment of
Railway, 1558; Railway Construction in
Royal Complission, 2571.
'Vestern DistI'ict, 1558; Concessions to
Pentridge-Vacant Governorship, 1478, ] 707;
Country Vohmteer Fire Brigades, 2745.
Warders' Hours and Wages, 1705, 1712;
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3122,
3126, :3130.
Administration, 1706; Major Conder. 1706,
1711; Deputation from 'Warders, 3393.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3529.
:Police Strike-Compensation for
Losses,
1976, 2069, 2H)4, 2426, 2,573; Death of
Sat11l'day Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 21.'50.
William Spain, 2069, 2194, 2426, 2488,
Soldiers' Insurance Premiums-. 63{1.
257:~, 3104; Position of Strikers, 2573.
Sutton Park ] nquiry, 636.
.
Prisoners-Treatmcnt of, 852, 883.
Puhlic Service Superannuation, 36.")0, 36G8.
Title:,; Oillce-Congestion of \Vork, 637; Retirement of Mr. J eft'ery, 637.
Railway Collision at Royal Park. :3.'551, 3650.
Railway Loan App1i~ation Bill, 2382.
University Bill, 535, 716.
Railways Classification Board Bill, :n ll,
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
3118, 3124, 3133.
-Legal Assistance, 1134.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
'Yannon Shire Council anel Australian Farms
New Members, 3445, 3449.
Limited, 3135.
River Murray "7aters Bill, 1525.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Smeaton Land Bill-Brought in by Mr. Oman
Bill), 2152.
.
and read first time, 266; second reading
Spa,hlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis, 58,
moved by Mr. Oman, 388; Bill read second
396.
time and 'passed through rem'aining stages,
388.
State Finances, 1705.
Smeaton Show-yards Land Bill-Brought in
Unemployed, 198, 291.
University Bill, 548, 658, 676, 678, 1041.
by ::\11'. Oll1P.n and read first time, 616;
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2940.
second reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1390;
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3390,
debated, 1390; Bill read second time and
3392.
passed through remaining stages, 13!)!.
Women Justi('es of the P('ace, :)fl, 39fi.
S~IITH, )oIl'. DAVID (Bendigo West).
Rille Common. (See ]Jands Department).
Abandoned :Mining Shafts, 134.
Saturd!l)' Voting (ParHamentary ~lections)
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 433.
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Brownbill and
Education Department-Subject of Forestry
read fin;t time, 2!)0; second reading moved
at Country Schools, 134.
by Mr. Browubill, 2146; debated, 2148;
Electoral Bill, 2611, 2637.
negatived, 2153.
Licensing Fund-Transfer to Consolidated
Scaffolding Inspection Act-Statement by Mr.
Revenue, 3413.
Webber re dangerous scaffolding on ExhibiRailway Department-Charges for Football
tion Building, and enforcement of Act by
Specials, 13i5'; Tait Cars on Country Lines,
municipalities, 6'26; by Mr. Lawson, 646.
135, 3393; Advertisements on Bridges,
School Buildings. (See Publio Instrttotion.)
,2195, 3412.
Seaspray Reserve. (See Lands Departmen t. )
8tephenson Automatic Strainer, 2266.
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8mith, Mr. D.-continued.
Tomato Wilt, 2103, 3104.

Tourist Vote-Claims of Bendigo, '136.
Trees on Country Roads, 134.
Worn-out Miners' Fund, 2488.
Mr. O. R. (Brighton)
A!ppropriation Bill, 3333.
Austfialasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 290, 36·6, 375, 376,
469, 479, 723, 893, 1662, 1667, 1668, 3103;
Appointment of Mr. Bailey to Select Commi'ttee, 2101.
Howling Green at Elwood, 883.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275.
Daylesford Election-Report of Elections and
~ua1ifications Committee, 892; Order of
the Court, 1333.
.Ji~ducation
Department - Retired
Head
Teachers of Training Schools, 3062.
J~lectoral Districts Bill, 3603.
Fair Rents Bill, 1251, 1441, 1444, 1448, 1454.
Game Bill, 2132, 2138, 2139, 2212.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 279.
Medical (Dentists) Bill, 290.
Melbourne and MetfOlpolitan Tramways Bill,
2319.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 451,
479, 763, 1076.'
:Metropolitan Gas Company, 88.
.Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 979.
Milk Supply-Failure at Wellington, New
Zealand, 92i.
~ewspaper Criticism of Mem:bers, 3670.
Nurses Registration Bill, 122,4, 1306, 1364.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1204.
Police Pensions Dill, 2995, 3032, 3035, 3042,
3054, 3060.
Police Strike, 2547; Appeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3333.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2841.
Supreme Court Bill, 1563.
Tramway Extensions, 3443.
Unemployed, 291.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1135.

DNOWBALL,

~lI()wy

River. (See Water Supply Department.)
~olJier Settlement--Statement by Mr. Bailey
re construction of roads for Wiarrong and
other soldier settlements, 117; question by
Mr. Old re reappraisement of blocks, 196;
. question by Mr. Bailey 're Bill to facilitate
compulsory resumption of large estates,
396; question by Mr. TUllnecliffe re appointment of ex-Brigadier-General Stewart
and' Mr O'Keefi'e as Chief Inspector and
Farm Supervisor reslPectively, 578; questions by Colonel Bourchier 1-e critical position of soldier settlers 011 soft fruit areas,
and provision of Government assistance,
1059; statement by Mr. Thomas re inconvenience to soldier settlers through closing
of Occupation Crossing, near J\'Ie l'i no , 1552;
oy Mr. Old, 1569; statement by Mr. Bowser
I'e grant
for soldier settlers' libraries,
2853; by Dr. Argyle, 2854; Statement by
Mr. Allan re policy of GoYernment, 29015.
(See also Sutton Park Inq'ttiry.)

Mr. R. H. (Carlton)
Action of Government when Defeated on
Vital Proposal, 3063.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 1667.
Budget, 1825, 1830.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3371.
]~ducation
Dep:artment~8chool Caretakers,
1728 ; Medical Examination of Children,
2365, 2876; Schools of Domestic Economy,
287'5; Salaries of Examining Doctors and
Dentists, 2882; University High School,
2-882.
Jmectoral Bill, 2596.
Electricity SUP'P1y Loan Application Bill,
2764
Ga.me Bill, 2119, 2138, 2140, 2209.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1032.
Government Printing Office - Government
Bonus, 22'65 .
Housing Accommod'ation-Evictions, 999.
Land Bill, 2086.
Local Government Bill, 2166.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2752.
Mental Asylums-Sa1aries and Working Conditions of Officers and Employees, 2864,
2869.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1074.
Nur.ses Registration Bill, 1094, 130'8, 1313,
13.20, 1324.
Penal Department-----Gaol Matrons, 2866,
2869.
Personal Explanation~Women Police, 3240.
Police Pensions Bill, 3016, 3021, 3029, 3036,
3043, 3056, 3059, 30'61.
Police Strike, 21228, 2563.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1899, ] 913,
1918, 1937, 1971.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3371.
Supply, 883.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2294.
UnempJ.oyed, 292.
.
University Bill, 717, 719, 1038, 1043, 1215.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2927.
Water SUPIP1y Loans Application Bill, 2:100.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2811.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Debate-Replying to Personal Explanation, 1722.

SOI,LY,

Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis. )
Spain, Mr., Death of. (See Police.)

(See

SPEAKER, The (Sir John E. Mackey)-Rulinga
and Statements ofAmendments-Amendment Inconsistent with
Subject of Bill, 2643, 2644.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Li.mited Bill, 1668, 1676; Resignation of Mr. Slater from Select Committee, 2069; Evidence before Select Committee, 2101.
.
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 866.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 1262.
Daylesford-Representation of-Report of
Committee, 196, 580; Order of the Court,
1126, 1128.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Speaker, The-continued.
Debate-Scope of Reference to Select Committee on Bill, 478; Referring to Honorable Member s Statement as "Childish,"
740; "Calling" on MemberS' to Speak,
866; Limitation of Speeches on Statement
of Premier, 939; Referring to Debate in
Another Place, 965; Imputing Insincerity,
1065; Speaking Disrespectfully of Another
Place, 1134; Limitation in Speaking to
Ordinary Motion for Adjournment of Rouse,
1327; Closing of Debate with Reply of
Mover of Motion, 1354; Speaking to
Amendment on Budget, 1812; Speaking to
Amendment upon Original Question, 1893;
Seconding Proposal and Moving Amendment on Same, 3287.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Dr. Fetherston, M.L.A. - Return from
Abroad, 2196.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 28,
647, 997.
Electoral Bill-Ahsentee Voting, 2453; Proposal for Saturday Voting, 2701.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 29.
Limitations in Making Personal Explanation, 2142, 2143, 2144.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill
-Proposed Appeal Board, 2756.
Ministers Answering Questions, 2195.
Newspruper Comments on Members, 616.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2546.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Camlidates) Bill, 3348.
Police Pensions Bill, 2979, 2980, 2!J89, 2991,
2992, 2993, 2,9915, 2996.
Premier, The-Return of, 322.
Presentation of Address-in-Reply, 757.
Public Accounts Committee-Resignation of
Messrs. Gordon and Groves, 1367.
Public Safety Preseravtion Bill-Question of
Urgency, 1839.
.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1540,
1541, 1888.
Raihvays Classification Board Bill-Motions
for Instructions to Committee, 3115, 3118,
3119.
Temporary Chairman of Committee, 28, 904.
V:aledictory, 3356, 3357.
Victorian Loans (Public 'Works) Bill•~mendment of Council, 3343.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commission, 3349.
SPEAKER, 'Dhe (Mi. John Bowser) in succession
to Sir John Mackey-Rulings and State·
ments ofAmendments-Moving Omission of Name in
Motion, 3448, 3449.
Acknowledging Election as Speaker, 3374.
Cameron, Mr. Anan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3378
Clerk and Assistant Clerk-Appointments of
3377.
'
Debate-Statement . Objected to 'Y{ust be
Withdrawn, 3572.
Presentation as Speaker to the Governor,
337:5.
Saturday Elections, 3393.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3378.

Sip eaker, The-Death of Speaker (Sir John
Mackey) announced, 3367; statement by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3367; by Mr. Prcndergast, 3369; by Mr. Allan, 3370; by Mr.
A. A. Billson, 3370; by Mr. Solly, 3371;
by Mr. Toutcher, 3371; by )'lr. Everard,
3372; adjournment of House, 3372; Motion
,by Mr. McGregor that Mr. Lawson take the
Chair as Speaker, negatived, 3373; motion
by Mr. Allan that Mr. Bowser take the
Chair as Speaker, agreed to, 3373; presen·
tation of the new Speaker to the Governor,
3375. (See also Mackey, Hi?" John" M.L.A.,
Death ot.)
Spencer-street Bridge - Question by 1\1r.
Muriphy, 2577.
Stallions-Registration of. (See Horsebreeding
Act.)
Standing Orders Oommittee-Appointed, 28.
St. Arnaud
School of Mines Site BillBrought in hy Mr. Allan and read first
time, 3311; second reading moved by Mr.
Allan, 3311; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 3312.
St. John's Wort. (See Noxious Weeds.)
State Accident Insurance Office-Statement by
Mr. Brown:bill re extension of oper:ations to
all foroms of in1Surance other than life insurance, 28,54; by Mr. Lemmon, 2854; by
~1r. Murphy, 2'855.
(Sec also Publio Set'vice..)
State Coal Mine-State.ment by Mr. Tunnecliffe re inquiry by PubHc Accounts Committee into management of mine, need for
developing eastern area, anu extension of
sale of coal to public, 123; by Mr. Webber,
131.
State Produce Agency Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bailey and read first time, 289.
State Rivers and Water 'Supply Commission.
(See Water Supply Department.)
State Savings Bank-.Question hy Mr. Tunnecliffe re identity of Chief Architect, 3443.
(See also Housing Accommodation.)
State Savings Bank Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 2146; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2578; debated, 2580; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2580 j
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 2782.
Statute Law Re\'ision Committee-Appointed .
29.
.
StCiphenson's Automatic Strainers-Question by
Mr. Smith, 2266; statement by Mr. La-wSOIl, 2676.
Su~ply-Votes on account, 42, 844, 864, 1147,
1703,2516; Supplementary Estimates dealt
with, 110; estimates of expenditure for
1923·4 dealt with-Chief Secretary's De·
partment, 2853; Labour Department, 2871;
Education Department, 2871 ; Attorney
General's Department) 2885; Solicitor·
General's Department, 2893; Treasurer'!;
Department, 2901; L'ands Department,
2902; Public Works Department, 2910 j
:Mines De!partment, 2911; Forests Department, 2911; Water SUPlPly Department,
2912; Department of Agriculture, 2912;
Health Department, 2913; Railway Department, 2913; resolutions from Committee of Supply re.ported to House and
adopted, 2913. (See also Ministry, The.)
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Supreme Court Bill-Received' from Legislative
Council and read first time, 1917; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1561; debated, 1563; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1565.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2210; Bill brought in by
Mr. Lawson and' read first time, 2211;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2293; debated, 2294; Bill read second time,
2294; considered in Committee, 2294; third
reading, 2294.
.
Sutton Park Inquiry-Statement by Mr.
Hughes re need for further investigation,
621; by Mr. Slater, 636; by Mr. Lawson,
643, 759; letter from Mr. W. R. Anderson,
P.M., 759; further statement by Mr.
H~g11es, 761.
Swimming Classes.
(See Public Instruction.)
Tarranginnie Land Bill-Brought in by 1\1r.
Oman and read' first time, 266; second
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 388; debated,
388; 1392; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1393.
Mr. W. E. (Glenelg)
Budget, 1802.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3277, 3286.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund' Bill, 994.
Electoral Bill, 2511.
Fair Rents Bill, 1456, 1461.
Health Inspectors-Appointment of, 438.
Kanagulk to Edenhope RaHway Construction
Bill, 3108.
Land Bill, 2076.
Lands Department - Selection of "Blue
Blocks," 438.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 232.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 90.
No-collfidence l\1otion, 3;'512.
Nurses Registr.ation Bill, 1436.
Oil in Nelson District, 1597.
Outer Ports-Royal Oommission, 1060, 1263.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Em.ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 736.
Police Pensions Bill, 2997, 3010,3030, 3047,
3055.
Portland Breakwater-Land for Tramway
and Quarries, 1026.
Puhlic Buildings in Glenelg-Condition of,
1724.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1885.
Railway Department - :Melbourne-Portland
Train Service, 638, 1553;' Drafting Y.ards
at Heywood, 638; Crossing at Merino,
1552; Colerruine Tr:ain Service, J5154;
Freights between Portland and Mount
Gambier, 1724; Freights between Melbourne and Portland, 1724; Management,
1724.
Railway Loan Application Bm, 2384.
Railways as a Means of Development, 1724.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3130.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3528.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2148.
Shipping of '''heat from Portland, 3409.
Unemployed, 52.

THOMAS,

Thomas, Mr. W. E.-continued ..
Victorian Loan Bill, 689.
Visit of Briti.sh Fleet-Call at Portland,
2488.
'V'arrnamhool Breakwater, 414.
Thwaites Lake.
(,See Ya,rra Improvement
Works.)
Three per cent. D~bentures.
(See Victorian
Stock.)
Tick in Cattle-Question by Mr. Weaver YC
precautions against introduction of cattle
tick from Queensland and New Zealand,
437.
Timber. (See Forests Department).
Titles Office-Question by :Mr. Prendergast ye
retirement of Mr. H. J. Jeffery, draughtsman, 59; statement by Mr. Slater, 637; YC
increased office accommodation, 638; question by Mr. Prendergast 'f'C congestion of
work and need for increasing staff, 579;
statement by Mr. J. W. Billson re insanitary
accommodation for
draughtsmen,
2527; by Mr. Lawson, 2530; statement Ly
Mr. J. W. Billson '1'e overtime worked by
o'fficers, 2 527; statement by Mr. Webber rc
delays in transfer of titles, 2890; statement
by Mr. Tunneclif:l'e 1-e retiring age of officers, 3582; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
3582.
.
Tolmie Distr,ict Connecting Railway-Re.port
of Railways Standing Committee brought
up, 236'4.
Tomato Wilt-Questions :by Mr. Smith, 2103,
3104.
Toonallook Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Oman and read' first time, 266; second
reading moved' rby Mr. Oman, 388; Bill
read second time and passed through re·
maoining stages, 388.
Totalizator Bill-Brought in by Mr. Morley
and read first time, 355.
Tourist Reso.ts-Statement by Mr. Smith t·c
grant towards mainten.a:nce of road. to
tourist resort near BendIgo, 136; questIOn
by Mr. A. A. Billson re installation of
electric light at Mount Buffalo chalet and
alleged payment of additional rent by
lessee, 927; question bJ:' Mr. A. ~. Bill~on
're upkeep of roads 11l conneXIOn wIth
tourist resorts, provision of accommodation houses, and publication of annual report giving details of· expenditure on ~e
velopment of tourist resorts, 1026; questIon
Ly Mr. Morley re resignation of Mr. James,
assistant tourist officer of Railway Department, 2709.
(.See also H epbur'l'll
Springs.)
1

TouTcHER, Mr. R. F. (Sta'Well and Ararat)
Barratt, Mr. Benjamin-Dismissal of, 34.13.
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 2,913.
Budget, 1777.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway, 1025.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3371.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund' Bill, 994.
Education
Department - Retired
Head
Teachers and Training Schools, 3380; New
School at Aberfeldie, 3443; Removal of
School Building to Moreland-grove, 3443.
Electoral Bill, 2603.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3562.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Toutcher, Mr. R. F.-continued.
Electricity Supply Loan .A1ppli.cation Bill,
2777.
Elmore or Echuca to Melbourne Railway,
646.
Fair Rents Bill, 1254.
Forests Bill, 338l.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway, 52l.
Kinglake District Connecting Railway, 1802
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway, 2545,
262l.
Kooloonong to "Vest Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 32'47.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2160.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway, 2976.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, 3·2!)5.
Mental Asylums-Retirement of AttendantR,
874; Salaries, 1328, 2859.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 737.
Police Strike, 1829.
.
Profiteering and High Cost of Living, 522.
Public Service-Salaries, 2859, 3444.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
a6.~5.

Speaker, The-Death of, 337l.
Tolmie District Connecting Railway, 2364.
Tramway and Railway Accidents-Inquiries,
998.
Upper Yarra Forest Area Connecting Rail•way, 2803_
"Vallul' and Kewell East (Murra Warra)
District Connecting Railway or Tramway,
840.
Warburton-La La Extension to Big Pat's
Creek Railway, 3240.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway, 3106.

Transfer of Land Act-Question by Mr. 'Vettenhall re receipts and payments in connexion with assurance fund, 757.
Treasurer's Adv,ana,e-Report of Public Accounts Committee brought up, G6_
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 2211; Bill brought
in by Mr. L'awson and r~ad first time,
2211; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2~95; debated, 2295; Bill read second
time and passed through Ttlmaining stages,
2296.
Tuberculosis-Questions by Mr. Ryan ?"e experimen.ts for testing Spahlinger treatment, 58, 396; question by Mr. Prendergast
re suplply of Spahlinger serum, 2914. (See
also Miners' Phthisis.)
Mr. THOlliA S (Oollingwood)
Budget, 1643.
Botanical Gardens-Oura,tor, 1266.
" Calling" on Members to 8peak, 865.
Chief Arcllitect of the State Savino's Bank,
3443.
0
Discharged Soldier.s' Settlement Acts-Officers and Increments, 578.
Electoral Bill, 241)5, 2596, 2630, 2G37.
Fair Rents Bill, 1470.
Government Contracts-:McPherson's Proprietary, 24.26 .
Keeping Order in Committee, R6!:l.
Land Bill, 2100.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 25;,).
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2160.
Mental Asylums-V\7ant of Accommodation
at :Mont Park, 2863.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 768,
771, 772, 1073.
:Metropolitan Gas Company, 7S.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 981, 3629.
No-confidence Motion, 3497.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1090, 1360, 1363,
1381.
Police Pensions Bill, 2998 .
Police Strike-Claims for COllllpensation,
2745.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, I!H8, 1952.
Public Servants at Parliament Honse, 1:340.
Public Servants as Special Constables 2101
2144.
'
,
Public Service-Ex-Commissioner, 124; Retirements, 290; Salaries, 1158; Inereases
in Salaries, 2265.
Railway· Department-~yora Station, 123;
Tunnels between Jolimont and West Richmond, 125; Officers and Expenditure, 290.
RaHway Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2585.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2373.
Roads--Construction of, 125.
State Ooal l\Iine-Dc\-elopment and Management of, 123.
Titles Office-Promotion of Officers 3;'582.
University Bill. i'i2!), (i·H) , 6;'50, 652,' 651;), 671,
678, 1037, 1210, 1217.
.
Unofficial Leader of the Leg;slativc Council
-Legal Assistance, n 40.
Vaccination, 365l.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2812.

TUNNECLIFFE,

Tramways-Reports of Rail,ways Standing
Committee on. gellcral scheme of tramwa.ys
for metropolIs, and on proposed \Vest
Coburg electric tramway, presented, 197;
statement
by
Mr.
Prendergast
re
threatened trouble at power houses through
.use of inferior coke, 645; statement by :Mr.
].Jawson, 839; question by :Mr. Warde re
importation of cars from South Australia,
681; statement by :Mr. Prendergast, 849;
statement by :Mr. Prendergast 1'e public inquiry into accidents, 941, 965, 91)6, 1099;
by Mr. Cotter, !J66; by Mr. Laws01l, 967,
1001, 1098; by Mr. J. W. Billson, !)69; by
Mr .. Toutcher, 998; report of Railways
Standing Committee on Black Rock to
Beaumaris electric. street rai1way presented, 10215; statement by Mr. Cain re
introduction of legislation providing for
betterment rate, 1559; statement by }Ir.
vVebber re alleged use by tramway employees of signs to thw.art inslpectors, 1725;
question by Mr. Everard (for 1\lr. Ryan)
1"e extension of tramway to Bell-street,
Coburg, 2365; question by Dr. Fetherston
1"e r~port of Chairman of Melbourne and
1\!etro;politan Tramways Board, 344~; questIOn Iby Mr. Angus (for Mr. SnoW:ball) 'fe
proposed tramway extensions in outer
subur!Js,. 3443; statement by Mr. Cain 1"e
nego~latIons for settlement of strike, 31580;
by Slr Alexander Peacock, 3581. (See also
Black Rock ·to Beaum(7ri8 FJlect1"·ic 8treet
.1la,ilway Bill, and ]I( elbo1J1"ne and j1[ eM'o- Tyers River Mineral Leases.
politan Tram1cays ]till.)
partment. )

(Sec Mines De-

(60)
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Unemployed, The-Question of unemployment
and utilization of Commonwealth a-dvance
discussed in Committee of Supply, 44, 50,
52, 54; statement by Sir Alexander Peacock re Government's arrangements for
work on country roads,
198,
231;
by Mr. Prendergast, 198, 230;
by
Mr. Frost, 198; by Mr. Hogan, 230; subject discussed, 291; statements by Mr.
McGregor re unemployed in country centres, 395, 997, 1152; by Sir William
McPherson, 1164; statement by Mr. Prendergast re treatment of men at Orbost,
1555; re distribution of relief through the
Rev. Mr. Yeates, 555; re services rendered
at Labour Bureau by the late Mr. F. O.
Johnston, ,555; :by Sir Alexander Peacock,
556; question by Mr. Fros't re Federal road
grant and relief of unemployment in
country towns, 579; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re unemployment insurance,
617; by Mr. La,\yson, 642; oy ]\11'. Brownbill, 1149; stat.ement by Mr. Cain 1'e suspension of work on bouleva-rd at Heidelberg, 1l91.
Universiey Bill-Lieutenant-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 265; Bill brought in
by Sir Alexander Peacock and read first
time, 265; second reading moved by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 341; debated, 525, 581;
Bill read second time, 594; considered in
Committee, 594, 649, 710, 778, 1036; third
reading, 1206; amendments after tliirc
reading, 1207; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 1506.
'
University of Melbourne-Question. !by Mr.
Frost re correspondence classes In l1istory
for country school teachers, 927; statement
by Mr. La-wson re appointment of Parliamentary representatives on University
Council, 21)14; qnestion by Mr. Dunstan re
nomination of Mr. Donald Clark as representative of technical schools, 2977.
UI),per Yarra Forest Area Connecting Railway
-Report of Railways Standing Committee
hI' ought up, 2803.
0

Vaccination-Question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
administration of law, 3651; statement by
Dr. Argyle, 3651.
'
Valedictory Speeches, 3354.
Ver.min and Noxious We~as Act-'Question by
Mr. Groves re appointment of second chief
inspector under Act, 646; statement by Mr.
Frost re camping out allowance for
labourers, 2909. (See also Wi1'e Netting.)
Vermin Destruction (Wire Netting) BillGovernor's message hrought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3551;
Bill brought in by Mr. Oman and read
first time, 35!51.
Victorian Government Loan Bill-LieutenantGovernor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adOlpted, 647; Bill
hrought in by Sir William McPherson and
read first time, 647; second reading moved
by Sir William McPherson, 681; debated,
682; Bill read second time, 696; considered
in Committee, 696; third reading, 698.

Victorian Government Stock Bill-Governor'.
message brought down and resolution for
ap!propriation, adopted, 2210; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
2210; second' reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2296; debated, 2296; Bill read second
time, 2297; considered in Committee, 2297;
third reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2207;
debated, 2.297; Bill read third time, 2298.
Vietorian I.Joan Bill - Governor's message
hrought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2266; Bill ;brought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2266;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2357; debated, 2358; Bill read second time,
2360; considered in Committee, 2360; third
reading, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill-Governor's message ,brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2835; Bill
brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
time, 2835; seGond reading moved by Mr.
J.Jawson, Q917; debated, 2920; Bill read
second time, 2940; considered in Committee, 2940; third reading, 2942; suggested
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3343.
Victorian Stock-Question by Mr. Farthing ore
holders of 3 per cent. debentures, 521.
ViRitors accommodated with chairs on floor
of House--J\1r. J. Wignall, member of
House of Commons, 86·4; Mr. Alexander
Harris, member of New Zealand HouHe of
Representatives and representative of New
Zealand Goyem·ment at t11e British E1l1Ipire
Exhibition, 2442; Mr. J. A. Lyons,
Premier of Tasmania, 2815; Mr. J. Huxham, M.L.A., Secretary for Public Education of Queensland, 3440.
Votes on Account. (See Supply).
\V ages Boards.

(See IJo,bom' lJepartm<'1/ t ) .

Mr. A. K. (A.lbm·t Park)
Albert Park-Government Grant, 21106.
Albert Park Lake, 1560.
Botanical Gardens-Curator, ,51, I 15;"), 12M.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3,289.
Cost of Living-Royal Commission, 11.34.
Daylesford Election-<Order of the Court,
1351.
Electoral Bill, 2589, 2629, 2H99.
}j"air Rents Bill, 1444, 1460.
Fishing Industry-Blasting in tIle Rip, 1540;
Set Lines, 1540. .
Fruit Bill, 1537.
Game Bill, 213,5.
Gas Regulation Bill, 835.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3267.
Kooloonong to "Vest Narrung RaHway, 262:t
Land Bill, 2088, 2097.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2159.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2355.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 768.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3634.
Orphanages - Government Assistance, 61,
2·901.
Personal Explanation, 2142, 2144,
Police Pensions Bill, 3028, 3033.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1893, 1924,
1946, 1954, 1965, 1974.

WALLACE,

(61)
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Wallace, Mr. A. K.-continued.
RaIlways Ulassitication Board Bill, 3125.
"'l'wHlghters," 2901.
Unemployed, 50.
Victorian Loan Bill, 236U.
Wallup and Kewell East (Murl'a Warra) Dh,tricts Connecting Railway-~eport of
Railwa:vs Rtanding Committee brought up,
R40.

Mr. E. E. (Ji'lemington)
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 248IJ.
Carter, Mr. D. G.-Case of, 2898.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3290.
~Econollly Government-Resignation of :Mr.
Bowser, 1722.
•
JiJlectoral Bill, 2512, 2643.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3618.
Exhibitions Bill, 3309.
Fair Rents Bill, 1442, 1473.
(}oyernment Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 138.
Land Bill, 2079.
Lora 1 Government Bill ( No.3), 2164.
]\la11'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 136.
:\felbonrne and :;\[etropolitan Tramway" Hi 11,
2348, 270·j.
:Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 485.
)'letropolitan Tramways-Manufacture of
Cars, 681.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Ciyil f::3ervants) Bill, 741.
Pulicc Pensions Bill, 3011, 3031.
Railway Department-Newmarket Station
Platform, 334 ; North :Melbourne \Yorkshops, 1713.
HailwaVi:i Cla,;sitkation Board Bill, 3115,
:Hi2.'
Rn,i!ways Sinking Fund Bill, 284U.
Schools of Domestic Economy, 2871.
Vi('torian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2940.

WARDE,

Warrnambool Breakwater-Statement by Mr.
Deany re Royal Commission to inquire into
\Varrnambool Harbour vVorks, and more
particularly contract .for £71,000 in connexion with breakwater, 276; statement by
Mr. Bailey, 392; by Sir William McPherson, 394; by 1\1r. Morley, 395; statement
by Mr. Deany (on motion for adjournment of House) re "serious condition of
Warrnamhool breakwater, the urgent need
of rc.pairs, and of com,pleting the scheme
in order to saye frO'll1 destruction the costly
works n,lready constructed, and the inade<luac)' of the steps now being taken by the
Goyernment in that direction," 396; subject discussed, 401; mot.ion for adjournment negatived, 418; statement by Mr.
T.Jawflon 're appointment of Royal Commisilion, 438; by Mr. Deany, 440; by Mr. J.
,"V. Billson, 440; statement bv Mr. Law80n re attitude of Judges to acting as Com·
missioners, ·523; by 1\11'. Prendergast, 524;
~tatement by Mr. Lawson rc appointment
of Mr Gerald 'pigott as Royal Commissioner, 524; statement by Mr. Hognn re
terms of Commission, 722; by Mr. Lawson,
723, 7£8; motion by Major Baird re expenditure on Roy.al Commission, 840; debated, 840; agreed to, 844; statement by
Mr. Deany 7'e announcement t.o House of

'Warrnambool Breakwater.-continued.
terms of Commission, .867; statement by
Mr. Deany ro his representation by counsel,
nIl; by Mr. Lawson, 918; motion by Dr.
Argyle t'e expenditure of Royal C?mmission, .agreed to, 1012; further motlon by
Dr. Argyle, 3348; debated, 3349; agreed
to, 3350; ,statements iby Mr. Hogan "0 in·
quiry in oamera into contractor's profits,
1152, 1232; by Sir William McPherson,
1164; lby Mr. Lawson, 1233; report of
Royal Commission presented, 2393; statement by Mr. Deany re findings of CommiRsion, 2522.; by Mr. Lawson, 2530; question
by Mr. Deany 1'0 cost of Commission, 3104.
\\'arrnambool Hospital-Statement by M1'.
Deany t'e provision of infectious diseaseR
ward, 2523; by Mr. Lawson, 2530.
\Yarrnambool, Port of-Return ordered on
motion of Mr. Deany re imports and exIports, revenue and expenditure, 1328; pr<lsented, 2070.
"Tater Supply De.partment-Statement my MI'.
Lawson re drainage and flood protection
schemes in connexion with Snowy River
and other streams, 935. (See also T.Joch
Gart·y TJevee Works, and Stol>honson'R
Auto1n,atic Strainer.)
\Yater Supply Loans Application BillBrought in by J\lr. Lawson (for Sir William McPherson) and read first time, 2146;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2298; debated, 2300; Bill read second time,
2300; considered in Committee, 2300; third
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2300; debated, 2300; Bill read, third time, 2301.
Wattle Bark-Statements by Mr. Brownbill f'e
importations of wattle bark and necessity
for planting wattles, 1542, 2!)11; by !\Ir.
We.bber, 1546; by Mr. Mackrell, 1;")48; hy
Mr. Allan, 1567.
Wn,ys and Means-Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bills adopted,
5:5, 139, 883, 1164, 1729, 2532; resolution
on which to found Appropriation Bill
adopted, 2913.
Mr.!. J. (Korong)
Cattle from Tick Infested Area:'), 437.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway, 26:!2.
~Iinistry, The-Change of, 9.22.
Railway . Department-Country Train Service, 619; Regrading Inglewood-Korong
Vale Line, 2914.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3625.
University Bill, 538, 6'53, 655, 6fiO, 663, 6u5,
678.
Victorian Loan Bill, 694.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, .'33f12.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2816.

\\'l'~AVER,

Webb, the late Mr. Thomas
(Lunatic Asylums.)

Prout.

(Flee

Mr. G. C. (Abbots/m'd)
Alleged Intimidation of Prisoner n,t Colling-wood Police Court, 131, &25, 1546.
Appropriation Bill, 3339.
Budget, 1767.
Cafe 'Vaitresses' Hours, 62.7.
Criminal Prosecutions, 3240.

WEBBER,

(62)
Webber, Mr. G. C.-continued.
Daylesford Election-Order of the

l~DEX.

to The Hut Railway-Question of
constructing line referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 2977; Committee's
report brought up, 3106.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Old and read first
time, 3293; second reading moved by Mr.
Old, 3325; debated, 3325; Bill :read second
time and passed through remaining stages~
3326.
\Verrin~ull

Court,

1341.

Education Department-School Caretakers,
1547, 1727, 3340; Supervisors of Swimming,
2884.
Blectoral Bill, 2441, 2499, 2'501, 2502, 2509,
2633, 2635, 2641, 2642, 2643, 2644, 2695,
2698, 2701, 3345, 3346.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3620.
mectoral Laws-Administration of, 2520.
Electoral Registrar&-Payment of, 627.
Fair Rents Bill, 1240, 1464.
Geelong Land Bill ( No.2), 3303.
Government Cement Contracts, 1025.
Go~ernment Printing Office-Employees in
Stationery Department. 3339.
Housing Accommodation, 130.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 2819, 2824,
2,827, 2828.
Immigration and Labour Bureau-Registrations for Employment, 94.
Japanese Relief Fund-Collections by School
Children, 1266, 1394.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 152.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2.156, 2165.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
23] 1, 2335, 2341, 2343, 2344, 23·46, 2353,
2707, 2750, 2,753, 2755.
Members' Complaints-Treatment of, 625,
626.
Neglected Children's Department-Administration of, 286,5.
Newspaper Photographs of Police and
Prisoners, 628.
Nurses Registr.ation Bill, 1369, 1382.
Personal Explanations, 1428, 1654.
Police Constables on Duty in the City, 2487.
Police Pensions Bill, 30.51.
Police Strike-'Killed and Injured during
Riot, 2426; Position of Strikers, 2553;
Appeal on behalf of Looters, 2885; De~ th
of Mr. Spain, 3339.
Pu~blic Account Advances Bill, 3686. 3687,
368.8, 3689.
Public Offices-Police in Memben;' Room,
3062.
Pu~bIic Safety Preservation Bill, 1902, 19li,
1920, 1944.
Public Servants and Candidates for Parliament, 626.
Public Service-Cost of Living Allowance,
1767, 2069; Employees in Stationery Store
of Government Printing Office, 2744.
.
Railway Department-Shortages at Booking
Offices, 129; Indicators at Metropolitan
Stations, 129; System of Accounts, 2427.
Scaffolding-Inspection of, 62,6.
Special Constables Dispensed with, 2676.
State Coal Mine-Development of Field, 131.
Titles Omce--Congestion of Business, 2890.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Cost of Commission, 3349.
Wattle Bark Culture, 1546.
Weights and Measures Act, 1125.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 3348.
Yarra Bend Asylum, 130.
Weights and Measures Act-Question by Mr.
'Vebber re introduction of amenfling Bill,
1125.

Mr. WALTER (Gippsland South)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2285, 3269, 3270.
3276, 32'87.
Country Roads Bill, 3315.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 908.
Dairy SUjpervisors, 1720.
Education
Department-Distribution
of
Schools,
2878;
School
of
Domestic
Economy, 2878.
Electoral Bill, 2501, 2515, 2606, 2616.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3576.
Fair Rents Bill, 1447, 1448.
Friendly Societies Bill, 423, 429.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill.
2823.
Hagelthorn RthydaleEstate, 1506.
Housing and, Reclamation Bill, 2827.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 29.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,.
2818.
Marriage Bill, 464.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3fi29, ~f\40.

WEST,

a64;J.

Mines Department-Mineral Leases at Tyers
River, 438, 579.
MuniciJpalities--,End·owments and
Grants,
1720.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1318, 1320. l;{fH).
Police Pensions Bill, 3035, 3045.
Victorian Loan (Public 'Vorks) Bill. 2!liHL
Mr. M. E. (Ijo'Wan)
Electoral Districts Bill, 368·2.
Fair Hents Bill, 11258.
Fruit Bill, 1198, 1533, 1538.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2819, 282~.
Landlord and Tenants Bill, 1198. 1.565.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 250.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 74.
Nurses Registration Bill. 1223.
Outer Ports-Royal Oommission, 1071.
Personal Explanation, 1821.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1392.
Transfer of Land Act-Assurance Fund, 757.
University Bill, 655, 6156, 657, 664, 668, fi79,
710, 781.
Victorian Loan Bill, 6Dl.
'Varrnambool Breakwater, 413.

"VETTENHALL,

V\7heat-Statement by Mr. Dunstan re winding
u.p of pools, 197; questions by 1\fr. Dunstan
5:2:1, 2196; statement hy :lUI'. Lawson 'l'e
London returns and finalization of accounts,
IH 7; question by Mr. McGregor 1'e payment for travelling time to stevedores enga.ged in loading wheat at Corio Quay, 926.
(See also G1'ain Elevators Bill and Portland. )

LEGIf:)LA'l'rVE ASSIOIHLY.

Wheat Marketing (V,7 inding Up) Bill-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3380; Bill
;brought in by Mr. Oman and read first
time, 3381; second reading moved by Mr.
Oman, 3381; debated, 3388; Bill read
second time, 33U2; considered in Committee, 3392; third reading, 3392; Governor's
message recommending amendment d0alt
with, 3673.

\ \' oollen Mills. (See Oommonwealth Woollen,
Mills. )
Wyndham Race-course Bill-Brought in by 1\11'.
Robertson, 377; motion by Mr. Robertson
that Bill be advanced through all l:itages
up to third reading, 377; debated, 377;
agreed to, 378; Bill read third time, 1676;
amendments ~f~er third reading, 1676;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3348.

Wire Netting-Statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e
legislation providing easier terms to
farmers, 936; statement by Mr. Lind t'e
Federal grant, 2910; by Mr. Allan, 2910.

Yallourn. (See Electric Supply.)
¥ arra I.m'provement \Vorks-Statements by
Mr. Cain re construction of bridge over
Yarra at Heide1berg, 292, 998, 1559; by
Mr. Old, }571; by Sir William McPherson,
294; statement by ~1r. Cain re suspension
of work on boulevard at Heidelberg, 791;
questions by Mr. Cain re survey of proposed boulevard from Alexandra·avenue to
Heidelberg, names of owners of land, and
annual construction by the Government of
a small stri.p at each end, 1197; question
by Mr. Cain re tenders for Burke-road
bridge, 3444; question by ],vIr. Cain re pro ..
posed Thwaites Lake, 3550 .

Witchipool Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read first time, 111)8; second
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1566; debated, 2810, 2816; Bill read second time,
2816; considered in Committee, 2816;
third reading, 2817.
Withington, Doris,
Asylums.)

case

of

(See

L1tnatic

Woodside to Won Wron Railway-Question by
Mr. McLachlan, 2528.
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